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ON A PROLONGED CASE OF ENTERIC FEVER; WITH
REMARKS ESPECIALLY WITH REFERENCE TO
ABERRANT COURSE OF TEMPERATURE.*

By ROBERT PARK. M.D., 4c., &c.,

Medical Officer for Third and Fourth Districts of City I'ai-ish, Glassow; and
Physician for Diseases of Women and Children, at Anderson a

College Dispensary, Glasgow.

J. C. M., sut. 43 years, single, first consulted me in reference to

the illness of which I am al>out to give details on the 19th

August, 1882. He is a man of medium height (5 ft. 9 in.), and
was, at the date mentioned, about llh stones weight.

Previous History.—This may be epitomised shortly thus:

—

After a prolonged course of medicinal treatment, and a resi-

dence at Harrogate, and treatment there, he was pronounced
well early in 1878 by his physician, Dr. Moore, of the enthetic

malady from which he had been suffering. Not satisfied with
this, however, he desired to be further under observation and
treatment ; and although there was really nothing wrong
with him beyond some degree of impotence, and the mental
impression that his blood was not quite pure, I placed

him on a course of iodide of potassium and iron, which was
continued for six months.

After this he was not very regular in his ntodas vivendi,

and was only recalled to habits of temperance by an attack of

delirium tremens, for which I attended him, and from which

* Tlie substance of this paper was read before the Glasgow Southern
Medical Society, at its meeting, 8th March.
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2 Dr. Park—A Prolmged Case of Enteric Fever.

he recovered completely ; and (wlmt is of f^reat importance to

note here) without inducing the very .smallest sign or symptom
of his previous malady.

At the (JliiiHtmas of 1880 he sustained a fracture of his left

tibia which united well. He was al)Out within two months.
He bore the confinement well, and afterwards showed no sign

of anything in the nature of a recurrence, unless a certain

inability to get a proper grip of the ground, as he expressed it,

with the leg which had been the subject of fracture could b<-

construed into such. With the view of setting this (juestion

at rest, and of relieving myself of responsibility, I sent him to

consult Dr. Finlayson. Dr. F. had the patient stripped and
made a most careful examination of him, and failed to discover

any sign or symptom to justify active treatment, or the belief

that there was any new central lesion. The degree of im-
potence complained of, together with the symptom above
referred U), were held to be inevitable sequels of the paraplegia

from which he had .suffered prior to going to Harrogate.

Early in March, 1882, he left Gla.sgow in perfect health and
capital form to fill an appointment at Olengamock Mills,

Kilbirnie, Ayrshire. His duties involved his being on his feet

almost without intermission from G A.M. till G p.m.—somewhat
severe labour, as it also involved constant mental tension, for

a man who had been living on his means for four years pre-

viously, and practically doing nought.

The only lodging which Glengamock afforded him was
over a grocer's shop. The back window of his apartment
overlooked a small garden and a large privy which was com-
mon to several families. The smell of the privy pervaded the

apartment whenever the window was rai.sed for purpo.ses of

ventilation.

The water supply had to be carried from the garden of om-

of the inhabitants who was suppo.sed to filter it before di.stribu-

tion. This well is known as " Robertson's Well," and according

to the report which I now show you, contained 34*16 grains

of solid matter to the gallon, a large amount of which was
" oxydized sewage matter."

"No. 1, EOBERTSON'S WELL.
" Total Solids per Gallon, SJ^'IG Grains.

"No. 2, GLENGAENOCK FACTOEY WATER.
" Total Solids per Gallon, 24-64 Grains.

" (For comparison it may be mentioned that the total solids in a gallon of

Dairy gravitation water are about 6 grains, while in Loch Katrine water

the solids are under 5 grains.)
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" Bemarks :—The water from Eobertaon's Well is clear, bright, and
colourless, but contains a rather larfje amount of oxydized sewage matter.

Glengarnock Factory Water is slightly milky or opalescent from the

presence of traces of suspended matter, and although contaminated with

sewage products, it is less so than Robertson's. Such waters are in niany

cases used for a long time without giving rise to serious results, but they

are DANGEROUS during the prevalence of epidemics ; and should not

then be used, and not at all if purer water is obtainable.

" WILLIAM WALLACE."

Soon after my patient went down, he began to be troubled

with loosenes.s of tlie bowels. He traced this to the water, and
by my advice gave up drinking it. His bowels then resumed
their normally constipated condition.

I have good reason to believe that typhoid fever is endemic
at Glengarnock. However that may be, this at least is cer-

tain, that a child liad just died, when my patient went down,
of an ailment which was not quite understood at the time, but
which is admitted now to have been enteric fever ; and the

undisinfected stools of this child must have passed into the

drains of the mill, or been cast into the open privy con-

nected therewith. Now, the water supply of the mill, known
as " Glengarnock factory water," according to the same report,

contained 24''64- grains of solid matter to the gallon, and was
contaminated with sewage products to an extent which, later

on, led to its being condemned as unfit for drinking purposes.

The important fact for us to note here is, however, that the

presence of sewage in the water at all indicated communica-
tion betwixt the drainage system and the water supply system

;

and that at the time we are concerned with, the sewage was
not simple sewage, but sewage containing the excreta of one or

more enteric fever patients.

The next fact I have to tell you is, that the drainage of the

factory site was bad, tending to stagnation. Since the epidemic
alluded to in Dr. Wallace's report the drains have been opened
up and a new system adopted. The fever began to be epidemic
in July, and very soon forty of the factory hands were down
with it; many cases proved fatal, and many others suffered

relapses.

Such, then, were the hygienic surroundings into which my
patient was thrust, by reason of his appointment, and I need
hardly remind you that a person in perfect health going into a
district where enteric is endemic, or epidemic, is far more likely

to catch the infection than a constant resident. Indeed, this

was illustrated by this very epidemic, in the person of more
than one besides my patient. For, inter alia, one of the under-
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managers of the fact/)ry got married early in June, and hin

wife, brought from the south of England, soon fell a prey
to the fever.

10th August, 188J.—On this day patient consuiUid me
regarding a falling off in his appetite, and a general feeling of

malaise. His pulse gave no indication of anything being

wrong, his tongue nowise different from the usual, being clean,

with a very slight fur far back on the dorsum. I cheered \\\m

up and prescribed an alterative stomachic and a dose of Pulv.

Rhei Co. The liour of seeing him on this day was 1 P.M.

'^iGth August.—This day he visited me again, in the evening,

about 8 o'clock. He told me that he felt thoroughly exhausted,

and that he had got through his week's work with great «liffi-

culty ; that he had taken the powder and medicine ; had Ixieii

troul)led with diarrhd'a, liaving had to get up more than once

during the night for the purpose of stooling, and had Ijeen

bothered in this way, more or less, during the whole week.
He had also suffered continuously from headaclie. Not that

he had much pain in his head, but a constant feeling of ten-

sion, and as if there was a heavy load bearing it down when
he put on his hat ; and, as he wore his hat all day in the fac-

tory, this feeling became at times insupportable. He was glad

when night came, so that he might tumble into bed at once.

He had eaten very little all through the week, and his appetite

was entirely gone. Pulse, soft and diffluent, 140. Tempera-
ture 103°.

A diagnosis of enteric fever was made at once, the patient

was informed to that effect guardedly, and ordered to bed and
milk diet.

'27th August, A.M.—Pulse 120 ; tongue clean, except very
thin white superficial fur ; temperature 1032^. P.M.—Temper-
ature ]044°; pulse 120.

The bowels felt " bagged," to use the patient's phraseology.

The whole abdomen is fuller than it should be, considering

recent history. There is no tenderness anywhere, however,
neither on deep nor superficial pressure. Slight gurgling is

elicited in the right iliac fossa, however ; not by any means
typical though. There is no sense of fluctuation, and when
the patient is made to turn on his side or face, the physical

signs remain unaltered. There are no spots visible anywhere.
There is no cough and no pulmonary dulness. There is no
cardiac murmur, but the second cardiac sound is accentuated.

Impulse weak. Respirations 18. Patient is deaf com-
paratively, but there is no wax in the ears to account

for it.
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The headache has passed away ; but there is no delirium.

The decubitus is dorsal and lateral, and no tendency is shown
to draw the limbs up towards the abdomen.

There is considerable marasmus already, and slight subsul-

tus and starting of the lower limbs.

The urine is not abnormal in colour, but throws down
amorphous urates and mucus. Not examined for albumen.
He reckons this to be the 18th day of his illness, tlating

from when he first felt the headache and lost appetite.

28th September, AM.—Temperature 1022
;
pulse 108. p.m.

—Temperature 1040°; pulse 120. There has been no motion
of bowels since patient took to bed and was placed on milk diet

exclusively. Therefore ordered 5ii 01. Ric, and this to be

taken every second day unless countermanded.
!39th Sept., A.M.—Patient has had two copious ochrey pea-

soupy stools followinor the castor oil. Temp. 100-t'
;
pulse 9C.

P.M.—Temperature 102-2\ Pulse 108. ^(y^*.—Temp. A.M., 99
;

pulse 84. P.M.—Temp. 99-4'
;
pulse 100. 3J»t—Temp. 98G^

;

pulse 84, A.M. No observation, p.m. 1st Sept.—No observa-

tion made this morning. In evening it was apparent that patient

had had a relapse or recrudescence. Temp. 104"; pulse 120.

During a careful examination of patient's ab<Jomen and chest,

a strong fever smell was noticed. There is a fever flush on
his face also, and he is a little excited, but not delirious.

Tongue clean and moist. No spots visible. Condy's fluid * has

been placed in dishes in the room, and is used to deodorise the

stools. Patient has refused to go to hospital, and has an
amateur nui-se. He is, therefore, very anxious to give as little

trouble as possible, and so persists in getting up and traversing

a long lobby to go to the water closet.

On the 11th, 12th, and 13th he had diarrha^a. The abdomen
was specially tumid, and there was gurgling well marked in

right iliac fossa. He got a Niemeyer's powder.
On loth he had a severe diaphoresis, and the temperature ran

down to 99° a.m., from 104° the previous evening. No observa-

tion could be taken that evening, but on morning of IGth
temperature was 992°.

On the 15th, unmistakable typhoid spots were first

observed. Previously, spots of a doubtful character were
seen, but not noted ; but these were probably true typhoid
spots also, for I have noted on the ICth that they are fading;

and from this date onwards fresh crops of spots continued to

be seen on the abdomen. A record of their appearance and
disappearance has not been kept, as it was not considered of

Terebene was ordered, but objected to ou accoimt of its smell
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any moment, there being no question as to diagnoHU now.
On the IGth, 17th, 18th, llJth, and 20th there was a daily

diaphoresis, that on the 20th beinj^ like that on tlie 15th, severe.

On the 20tli and 21st, the temperature sank below normal in the

morninj^. The evenin<^ temperature on 20th, however, was
103". On the 21st, about noon, a severe chill was experienced,

almost verging on collapse—all the extremities bein^j exceed-

ingly cold, and re(iuiring hot applications and increased cloth-

ing to bring about reaction.

On the 22n(], 2.'Jrd, and 24th, I have noted that the same
plienomenon took place. Each of these days a careful physical

examination was made for the purpose of discovering compli-

cations. Nothing of the kind could be made out. The
abdomen—still tumid—was not tender in any part. Two
spots were observed to be fading. It must be noted, however,
that the patient for a week or ten days past had been troubled

with his bladder. He had to keep a bottle beside him in bed,

the calls to urinate being so frequent. He dirl not make too

much water though in 24 hours. It was very pale, and heavily

loaded with amorphous urates and mucus. Not examined for

albumen.
The action of the Niemeyer's powder was sufficient to

arrest the diarrhoRa from which he suffered on 12th, l.3th, and
14th, so castor oil was resumed in 5ij dozes every second or

third day, and this continued throughout the remainder of his

illness.

On the 8th October his temperature was 101*2', and ran

down below normal on the 9th. There was also a diaphoresis.

It ran up again at night to 102', and then declined by 1" or

thereby each evening till the 12th, when it was normal in the

evening. As this decline coincided with an improvement in
all the coetaneous phenomena, I jiuhjed that the relapse was
terminated. The patient was able to take an airing both on
the 10th and 12th, and the use of the thermometer was dis-

continued. On the 14th he had a slight meal of meat and
potatoes. On the loth, IGth, and I7th he seemed to be still

convalescing, and on the 18th I saw him, when he intimated his

intention of going down to Greenock for a few days' change.

I thought him somewhat excited, and wished to take his

temperature, but he objected. And here it may be mentioned

that, owing to the fact that during the greater part of his ill-

ness the patient felt so little sick, and the thermometer was
the only certain means of knowing that the fever persisted,

together with the circumstance that he was most anxious to

get back to his employment, the use of the thermometer was
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most obnoxious to him. He frequently protested that it must
be wrong, &;c. Further, there were two thermometer used,

the first having been broken, but all the observations were
corrected by the Kew certificates. He went to Greenock on
the 18th, was unduly fatigued by the journey, and gradually
became worse, and on the 22nd he was seen by Dr. W. A.

Wilson, who stated that he was suffering from another relapse,

and that he considered he had got a week of it over.

I have written to Dr. Wilson, asking him what he thought
of the case at this point, and here is his reply :

—

" Thorncliff,
" Greenock, Srd February, 188S.

" My dear Sir,—I was from home for a day or two, hence
the delay in replying to yours of the 31st ult.

" When I saw Mr. M. I had no doubt in my mind about the
diagnosis, as far at least as one can be sure of a case of this

kind in two visits. There were present the rose coloured spots,

gurgling in right iliac fossa, with tenderness on preasure there,

a fever temperature, and, if I remember correctly, diarrhcea.
" Some of these cases have a very remarkable chart, and are

very tedious.
" What symptoms does he now present ? Have you any

reason to fear tubercular disease of bowels ?—Yours very truly,

" W. A. Wilson, M.D."

The patient returned under my care on the 24th October.
He was very exhausted ; dry furred tongue ; tremulous mus-
cles ; subsultus ; flushed face ; slight bronchitis. Strange to

say his pulse was only 108, and his P.M. temperature only
1004°. On the 25th his p.m. temperature was same, but on
account of his generally prostrate condition he was placed on
5i brandy every four hours. This was soon taken oft', however,
as his pulse went up next day to 120 and his temperature to
103*4°, and simultaneously his bladder became paralysed—at
least the paralysis which had been gradually supervening for

two or three days became so pronounced that the catheter had
to be used. At the first time of using it the viscus was much
distended, and a full chamber pot of urine was drawn off.

(Trine pale, cloudy, and ammoniacal, not albuminous.
Patient placed upon a turpentine and nux vomica mixture.
071 the J7th the tongue began to moisten, but pulse continued

at 120, and temperature 1005° and 104° morning and evening
respectively.

On the '2Sth the turpentine was omitted from his medicine,
digitalis and belladonna being added instead. Under these his
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pulse and temperature fell till 2nd November. On evening of

that day I could not see hiiri till very late ; and meantime, his

bladder became so irritable that he made an attempt to pass

the catheter himself. This he was in the habit of doinj^ for

himself some years previously, sf'c. art., but now his tnnnulous

hand entirely failed to j^uide the instrument throu;,di the jelli-

fied tissues of the penis. Whether he had lacerated the

mucous membrane or not (he says himself that he did not) it

is certain that when I next passed the catheter—a No. 10

—

})lood in clot preceded the flow of urine through it and
followed. This also happened for the next three times of using

the instrument, and at this period it had U) \ni passed three

times daily. Then, till the Gth, when he had two turpentine

capsules given him, blood followed the urine—broken down clots.

On the 7th the urine was <lrawn clear and fiee from blood,

morning and afternoon; but in the evening it was observed

that the urine itself was bloody—not smoky—but of a dirty

carmine tint throughout. This phenomenon occurred till the

lOth, when the patient was put on gallic acid and ergot, and
all appearances of blood vanished from the urine.

The catheter continued to be used till near the end of

December.
I could not get the temperatures taken from the 7th till the

19th, when a recrudescence or relapse took place again. The
patient kept in bed and on milk diet all the time however.
He was now placed on 2 grs. quinine tliree times daily.

On the 7th December, as the fever still persisted between
normal in morning, or between that and 100°, and from 100"

to 103° in the evening, it was decided to invite Dr. Finlayson

to see if he could suggest any line of treatment whereby the

febrile process could be made to cease and determine.

The Doctor made a most careful and exhaustive physical

examination of the patient, with the view, apparently, of dis-

covering some complication, but could find none. The visit

was at 4 p.m., and the temperature then was 103" and the pulse

120. The Doctor was fully informed of the whole medical

history of the patient, both recent and remote, and came to the

conclusion that the diagnosis I had made continued correct,

and in respect of treatment, that the quinine should be increased

to 5 grs. ter die. This was done with the effect that the fever

was kept, with one or two exceptions, below 102°. One of

these exceptions occurred about the beginning of January,
1883, and I determined to see if the combination of salicin

with the quinine M'^ould not stop it. With this view I ordered
three powders of 10 grs. salicin. He was only able to take
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two, however, as they made him feel so sick and unwell.

After a day or two I tried salicylic acid, and ordered 3,powders

of 10 grs. each. These agreed and reduced the temperature

below 100°. Then three more were ordered, but he had only

taken one when a very severe depression set in, and I was
sent for hurriedly to see him. He was just rallying from a

collapsed condition—temperature 105°, pulse small but soft

and 100. His pulse never rose above 100 after this, and that

only once ; and by the 10th January he was apyretic, and con-

tinued so.

Remarks.—The etiology of this case appears to me to be

well ascertained. It was, no doubt, owing to imbibition of the

water, which Dr. Wallace's report shows to have been very

foul indeed. The fact that it had a purgative etiect at first is

interesting ; and as this evidently was not due to any mineral

constituent, the inference that it was owing to an ef!brt of the

system to thiow off an organic morbific constituent is obvious

and legitimate. Moreover, it would seem that tl i, for

a while at least, was successful in this, as theincm , <riod

of enteric is not reckoned to be longer than 21) days at the

most (Parkes), Murchison's reckoning being 1 to 14 days.

As my report shows, however, the patient was subject to

aerial infection, through the emanations from the privy at the

back of the house in which he resided frequently pervading

his bed-room, and if to this it be objected that there is no
evidence to show that these emanations were in any way
specific, I may say that there is very strong reason to believe

that they were so, owing to actual presence of enteric fever

dejecta. But, apart from this, I am bound to state that I lean

strongly to the opinion that ftecal fermentation alone is

capable, under certain circumstances, of giving rise to enteric

fever in those who inhale the efHuvia arising therefrom, and
one of these circumstances is, that the effluvia pervade the

sleeping apartment. I need hardly tell you that Murchison
was of this opinion, and although recent scientific researches

seem to negative it, some cases which have fallen under
my observation at different times are difficult of other ex-

planation. One case, mentioned by me to Dr. Russell at the

time of its occurrence, seemed pointedly due to this cause. It

occurred in the person of the manager of a model lodging, who,
after going to remove an obstruction in one of the privies

which had become blocked up, was overpowered with the

stench and vomited. About 20 days thereafter, he was seized

with the headache peculiai* to the early stage of enteric.
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accompanied hy pyrexia, and passed through a severe attack

of the fever, extending to 42 days. His age was 55 years.

He recovered.

Albeit, the subjective and olijective symptoms in J. C. M.'s

case were obviously tliose of enteric, and no other. They were
so at the be^innin^jj, and they were so at the end.

I am aware that we may come to separate some of the cases,

now classed enteric, from othei-s, to which a different name
may be given. A first step in that direction appears to have
been made by Wernich * who divides all cases into four

classes—viz.. A, infectious ileotyphus (due to direct contagion)
;

B, epidemic typhoid (due to contaminated food supply) ; C,

local endemic typho-malaria (due to local territorial influences)
;

1), idiopathic sporadic typhoid fdue to some individual pro-

clivity or peculiarity, admitting of the access into tfie blood of

the special disease germ—Krankheits Keim—which he assumes
to be always present, rven in lifdith, in the large gut.)

Supposing our science to admit already of such a classifica-

tion, this particular case would fall to Ije classed enteric pure
and simple.

In no case do we expect to find all the symptoms common to

a disease, whether febrile or otherwise, present at one and the

same time. We do not expect them invariably to present

themselves in the same cjuse, even at different stages of the

complaint. And if this be true, as it is true, of all complaints,

it is specially so of enteric.

In the Lancet for 28th June, 1873, you will find a record of

a case wherein all characteristic symptoms were absent till the

23rd day, when perforation and death took place, the temper-
ature having never risen above 1000'. Dr. Brittan, of Bristol,

who reports the case, remarks

—

" It is a very curious clinical fact that, while in some cases

of enteric the patient is speedily rendered prostrate by the

severity of the general symptoms, in others he is able to

attend to his ordinary business, and beyond, perhaps, a little

fatigue and malaise, would never be suspected of having
suffered from this fever did not a post-mortem examination
reveal numerous ulcers in the ileum, one or more of which
may have perforated the peritoneum. It is, indeed, not at all

improbable that many persons pass through the course of this

fever without exhibiting any characteristic sym'ptom or any
symptom at all. Why there should be this great difference in

the manifestation of the same disease in different subjects has

never been satisfactorily explained."
* Der Ahdominaltyphus. Hirschwald, Berlin, 1882.
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Now, sir, what I wish to draw attention to at this point is,

that "we have no teinperature charts of such cases—cases

mostly occurring in private practice ; and that, therefore, we
are not in a position to say what like the temperature charts

of such cases would be.

In fact, whereas we have a perfect plethora of data relative

to typical enteric, there is a dearth so far as course of temper-

ature is concerned, relative to aberrant cases.

CHART B.—Kd. B., Cabman, itt. .'it). L'luier care oi Dr. Henry Thompsou,
Middlesex Hospital. Disease, enteric fever. Vide Lunctt, yth May,
1874, p. 650.
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feel any assurance of the kind." The thermometer, in fact,

was wronj^ in its chronology and as a practical guide, and in

this respect he deplores deeply its shortcomings.

This leads me on to remark on the duration of typical

typhoid, and I think Dr. Pearson Irvine is the most recent

authority in the English language upon this point; anrl

I (juite agree with him in setting it down at 28 instead of 21

days. I am perfectly satisfied that the latter is wrong, though
not so perfectly satisfied that the former is right. At all events,

by reckoning on it fewer nnstakes will l>e made than by
reckoning otherwise. It is very convenient and gratifying to

find such patients getting better before the time prophesied,

but highly inconvenient to find them prolonging the agony
beyond it. I have found a great many cases endure for 42

days or thereby—the pyrexia l)eing continuous. Whilst J

have been engaged writing this paper, such a case has l^en

under observation. If I njistake not, the Prince of Wales'

case endured a nearly similar length, and the case I have
instanced as due to direct inhalation of sewer gas, endured the

same period without any intermission and without complica-

tion.*

According to Dr. Irvine, the intermission may be of so short

duration as to pass unnoticed, and he explains all cases endur-

ing beyond 28 days on the theory of Relapse or Recrudescence.

The intermission, when present, is certainly much more
frequently to be estimated by hours than days ; still leas

frequently by weeks. In my case I reckon the intermis.sion

to have lasted 3 clear days—viz., from the evening of the 12th

to the morning of the 16th October. I regret not being able

to afford you positive evidence of this intermission, as the

patient would not take the temperatures himself, and the

exigencies of practice entirely prevented my doing so. I do
not regard the point as material to the diagnosis, however.

Cayley, On Typhoid Fever, p. 78, alludes to 31 days as the

longest apyretic interval recorded, and lately, at the Patho-

logical and Clinical Society of Glasgow, Dr. Robert W, Forrest

reported a case which had an apyretic interval of this extent.

This case possessed the great merit of having been very care-

fully observed, and of showing positive evidence of the apyretic

interval on the chart.

Chart C is that of a case which happened under the care of

Dr. Ogle, the entire duration of which extended to 112 days.

The chart is aberrant so far as it goes, in respect that it does not

* On this point Cayley (loc. cit.) says, " We may have an attack of

typhoid of an indefinite duration without any distinct remission."
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indicate remissions on critical days. The case also indicates

what is true in practice, and what is illustrated by my own
case, that as often as not, relapses are even more prolonged

and more serious than the primary fever. This is opposed to

Dr. Irvine's observation, but it must be remembered that his

cases were observed in hospital; and his conclusions, though
legitimate and logical inferences from his own cases, were not
intended to be dogmatic assertions of law. It is even laid

down by Wunderlich (Seguin's Edition) that relapses are apt

to be more prolonged and the typhoidal type more obliterated

in patients above* 35 or 40 years, in tho.se who have under-
gone undue f muscular exertions, and by complications and
mental influences, all which were present together in the case

of my patient. Further, in regard to protracted recoveries he
admits I

—"we are not certain that the course of typhoid must
have a fixed duration or cannot occur without certain .symptoms
reckoned pathognomonic."

Therefore, so far as mere duration of fever is concerned, my
case is not so phenomenal as appears at first sight. Its

duration I reckon to have been 1G3 days altogether.

Dr. Gibson reports a case in the Lancet of 8th January 1880,
which had a duration of 120, and Dr. Forrest's case, just alluded

to, extended over four months or a similar number of days.

The course of the pulse tracing in my case is not less re-

markable than that of the temperature; but Broadbent,§ p. 215,

says that, " even during the presence of marked fever the pulse

may at times sink below 50 or CO. In one case of Dr. Murchi-
son's, it fell to 37."

With regard to the chronology of spots I may just quote
Finlayson's Manual. At page 101, "this eruption seldom
appears before the seventh day of the fever, but its appearance
is often much later. Fresh eruptions may continue to appear
until convalescence is established fairly ; and they may appear
during a relapse, even although none were present in the first

attack." On page preceding it is also written that the abund-
ance of the eruption bears no relation to the severity of the
case, and not unfrequently no eruption can be found at all.

In my case, rash may have been out about seventh day, and
passed away before coming to me on eighteenth day.

Whilst referring to the rash I will draw your attention to
the report of a highly aberrant case reported by Dr. Duftin of

King's College Hospital, in Lancet, 24th July, 18G9. In this

case an erythematous rash, florid throat, enlarged tonsils, and

*P. 121. +P. 122. +P. 125.

§ Practice of Medicine.
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urine Jth albuminous were present on the ninth day of illne«M,

followed by desquamation ; erythema re-appearinfj on twenty-
ninth day, but no lenticular spots throughout, no diarrh(jea, no
abdominal tenderness or tympanites ; some constipation had
to be overcome. Albuminuria aj^ain on thirty-seventh day,

in middle of aggravated typhoid symptoms. Death on
fortieth day—twelfth from relapse. Temperature during last

seven days 105° E and 104" M.
Post-mortem.—Numerous ulcers of Peyer's patches in variou.s

stages. Kidneys healthy.

On this case, inter alUi, Dr. Duffin remarked that the ther-

mometer had afforded valuable evidence as to the true nature

of the complaint, for although aHbrding unusual phenomena
in early stage, it was characteristically typical of typhoid from
11th to 22nd days. He observes, however, that in itself it

would not suffice to iruike the diaynosis, since Wundeiiich lias

figured an almost siinilar curve as occurring between the sarrie

dates in a severe case of scarlet fever."

From all which facts I think I am justified in as.serting that

it would be very presumptuous in any one, from the mere
inspection of a temperature chart, and especially a chart

admittedly imperfect, to conclude that a certain case repre-

sented to be typhoid was not so. The chart of my patient's

case was never intended for publication as you can see, nor

was it in contemplation that it should be used for any other

purpose than to help me from day to day in the treatment of

the case. This it entirely failed to do, and was rather a source

of perplexity than otherwise. This, no doubt, was partly

owing to the observations being less frequent and more
irregular than they should have been. Making allowance for

this, however, I think it is possible to trace the type through

it, modified as it was at various stages and throughout by

—

1st. Age.
2nd. The severe muscular exertion he had undergone during

the first 18 days.

3rd. Continued mental anxiety about his situation, which
he lost during his illness.

4th. The diet—a very light one truly—of meat and potatoes

which I imprudently allowed him to have on the 13th

October.*

5th. The journey to Greenock and back, and the muscular

efibrts which he persisted in making by going to the closet.

6th. The effects of anti-pyretic medicines. There is a

* Cayley {loc. cit., p. 83) holds that these errors of diet, i. e., the early

resumption of solid food, are in most cases beneficial.
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general consensus of opinion now that these medicines are

distinctly capable of modifying the couree of fevers, and
especially of converting a lysis into a crisis. At all events,

this is unmistakably what happened in my case.

7th, Possibly the cystitis set up during the second relapse.

This disease has no defined effect on the temperature when
existing alone, but as a complication in enteric would Ije most
likely to influence the curve of the latter.

I may mention in conclusion that the cystitis is persisting

as a sequela of the case; but that otherwise the patient is

enjoying good health, and has laid on an amount of flesh

which very nearly brings him up to his former weight. He
has been subjected to no specific treatment whatever.

P.S.—'32nd May, 1883.—The patient still continues in good
general health, and the cystitis is much ameliorated.

ON AURAL DIAGNOSIS.

By JAMES PAITERSON CASSELLS, M.D.,

Aural Surgeou aud Lecturer od Aural Surgery to the Hospital.

{Lecture delivered in the Olaggow Hogpital and Dispenaary for the Diieate* oj

the Ear, February, 1882.)

The Subjective Symptoms of Ear Disease.

The subjective symptoms of ear disease that are usually met
with in the course of the various affections of the organ of

hearing are one or other, or all of the following, according to

the nature and stage of the disease :

—

Thus, in recent cases we have the following symptoms :

—

Deafness ; pain ; tinnitus ; discharge. Less commonly we
have vertigo or giddiness ; reeling or staggering in the gait

of the patient ; a sense of feeling of lightness or tightness
in the head ; vomiting ; cough ; itching in the ears or throat
of the patient.

In chronic cases we find also certain anomalies of the sense
of hearing associated with some of the commoner symptoms of
ear disease just enumerated :

—

Thus w^e find that the patient may complain of an echo in

the ear, or a snapping sound, or a tick-tack noise like a watch
ticking (owing to contraction of palate muscles); hearing
No. 1. C Vol. XX.
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better in a noise ; hearing high tones or voices better than

low ones, and vice versa ; hearing better in a cold atmosphere
or vice veraa ; hearing worse in an artificially heated atmos-

phere or apartment ; lusaring monotones and single voices

well, but unable to engage in general conversation, or when
a number of individuals are talking together ; liearing over

well (hyperacusis) ; hearing voices in the ear (aural hallu-

cinations).

The Objective Symptoms of Ear Disease.

The following are the fundamental objective tissue changes
that take place in the ear in disease :

—

Abnormalities in the form and structure of the membrana
tympani

;
perforation ; ulceration ; congestion ; ulceration of

tissues, both hard and soft ; effusions into tympanic cavity

;

discharges from it
;
polypus ; necrosis ; caries

;
polypus granu-

lations
;
paralysis ; and the results of inflammatorj' proceases

in the tissues generally, such as condensation or sclerosis, fixa-

tion, hypertrophy and atrophy of them.

The Sui?jective Symptoms of Ear Disease Treated of
IN Detail.

Deafness.—Before speaking of this symptom and its signifi-

cance as a sign of the presence of disease in the ear, I desire

to make some remarks on the word itself.

The term " deafness," which is, indeed, a good old Anglo-

Saxon word, is at the present time generally employed to denote

everv degree of disturbed function, ranging from slight dul-

ness of hearing up to and including the non-perception of all

sound

—

i.e., from partial to complete loss of the sense of

hearing.

Doubtless, the term deafness, has by long usage and com-
mon consent acquired a conventional meaning, which is pretty

well understood by most surgeons and patients as well, but

this conventionalism is undesirable because of the indefinite-

ness that it attaches to the word.

I therefore propose to use the term deafness with a little

more precision, and therefore in a manner more in accordance

with scientific usage.

I do not desire, however, to expunge the word from the

language of the aural surgeon, nor do I seek to set aside the

indefinite meaning attached to it in the vocabulary of patients

suffering from ear disease.
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What I have to propose is this ; let the expression " dulness

of hearing" mean any impairment of function up to, but not

including, the non-perception of articulate speech ; for this

latter condition I would suggest the use of the expression
" loss of hearing." In those cases in which there is not only
" loss of hearing," but total non-perception of transmitted

tones, I would suggest that the term " deafness" be employed

to express that state—total non-perception of all sound.

Hereafter, therefore, when the expressions "dulness of

hearing," " loss of hearing," or " deafness," are employed in

these lectures, the meanings, given above, will attach to them
respectively.

We now proceed to consider the significance of impairment

of the function of hearing as a sign of disease of the ear.

Defective hearing, in a greater or less degree of intensity, is

one of the most important, as it is the most constant of all the

signs of aural disease.

It is generally the firet sign that a patient has of the exist-

ence of something being wrong with the organ, and frequently

it remains as the sole nichjedii'e symptom to indicate the

presence of a defect in the apparatus of hearing.

At one time, indeed, deafness was regarded by surgeons as a

disease, and was treated accordingly, while even now, patients

seek the help of the surgeon for the relief of a deafness alone,

seemingly regardless of the presence sometimes of more serious

symptoms which surround the case, and may even be im-

perilling their lives.

This symptom may be sudden or gradual in its onset, and
the impairment of function may be any degree of dulness up
to loss of hearing or even deafness. It may be the only exist-

ing evidence of the gravest disease, as well as of the most trivial

one of the apparatus of hearing, and these diseases may exist

in either of the three divisions into which the organ is anato-

mically divided. Thus, the sudden occurrence of a high degree

of dulness of hearing of one or both ears, without other

symptoms, especially if the patient has had similar attacks

before, accompanied by intervals of perfect hearing, suggest

that in such a case the external meatuses are occluded by
cerumen.
On the other hand, such an occurrence as is here supposed,

sudden and intense dulness of hearing, with the accompaniment
of apparently causeless vomiting, or with a reeling in the gait,

is of more serious import. In such a case further examination

may show that the labyrinth is involved, and that the most

active measures will be required to combat the disease.
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Pain.—Pain in the ear, or as it is sometimes called, ear ache,

is a most si<,miticant symptom. Usually it tells its story

plainly and unmistakably, calling by its violence for immediate
attention and help. Sometime.s it indicates that a drumhea^l,

which is stretched to the bursting point by a tympanum full

of Huid, requires to be looked to and incised; or, on the other

hand, that the inflamed, and therefore tender, periosteal

covering of some bone needs to be incised to avert further

suffering and more serious consequences; or that a tender and
painful furuncle in the external meatus needs the free use of

the knife.

While it may indicate in this way that it has an intra-aural

origin alone, this .symptom sometimes indicates that it is not a

sign of an ear disease ; as, for instance, when it is due to an
approaching attack of herpes of the auricle or external ear

region, and with the advent of which it ceases. Or it may be
due to a l)ad tooth or an ulcerated state of the edge of the

tongue, or when the throat is ulcerated in a simple way, or as

it is in cases of acquired syphilis. Then, also, pain of a peri-

odic character is met with in the persons of those who are the

subjects of an ear affection due to malarial poisoning, and in

those persons who are overworked and under fed, and who get

too little sleep, as students and night watchmen.
Pain, therefore, may be significant of disease in the ear or in

adjoining parts, or in organs remote from it. In general, the

character of the pain in ear diseases is similar to that which
arises in the course of acute inffammatory disea.se in the other

organs of the body, except that which occurs in the course of

an acute tympanitis ; then it is described to be of the most
excruciating kind, and exhausting in the highest degree.

Tinnitus.—The character of this symptom is various!}'

described by patients, each one likening it to some familiar

sound. Thus, the old woman likens it to the sincrinf; of the

kettle on the hob ; the engineer likens it to the steam blowing

off"; the sailor to the sound of the w4nd as it whistles through

the cordage of his vessel ; and the countryman to the rustling

of the leaves, the noise of a distant waterfall, or other natural

sounds.

Divested of all exaggeration in the description, tinnitus may
be said to be either noisy, musical, or pulsatory in its character,

each of the phases being indicative of different pathologic

states.

Thus, a " noisy " tinnitus usually points to some abnormal

condition of the outer surface of the merabrana tyrnpani, and
which usually is the result of the presence of foreign bodies
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in the meatus or in contact with the surface of the membrane
itself, or to syphilitic affections of the organ, especially those

that are situated in the labyrinth or internal ear.

A " musical " tinnitus ^^enerally indicates :—1st. A state of

matters in which the intra-labyrinthine pressure or tension is

abnormally increased, such as occurs in the catarrhal affections

(acute and chronic) of the tympana and Eustachian tul>es, and
their sequehe, contraction and fixation of the elastic structures

of the conducting apparatus.

In such cases this symptom in the ear is the equivalent of

the pain which long continued pressure on a sensory nerve
calls forth, or the flashes of light that are induced by pressun-

on or within the eyeball.

2nd. It may be the result of a circumscribed contraction of

the osseous walls, either of the jugular or carotid canals, as

these pass through the temporal bone, or an exostosis, benign
or syphilitic.

3rd. It may be the manifestation of some defect in the

circulatory system, in which musical murmurs, that arise in

the heart, are propagated along the vessels to the ear and
heard there, such as ahmg the aorta and carotid from vascular

disease, or in the jugular from obstruction to the return blood

from the head, or in this vessel in debility.

The " pulsating " tinnitus is always synchronous with the

heart's action, or nearly so, and is indicative of some disturb-

ance in the blood supply of the labyrinth. This disturbance

mostly comes from causes that suspenil the inhibitory power
of the cervical sympathetic, and especially that of the lower
cervical ganglion, such as is caused by the effect of quinine in

some persons, and by gastric and hepatic troubles in those who
are dyspeptic or gouty.

The former two varieties of this symptom, the noisy and
the musical, for the most part always indicate disturbances of

tympanic tension or intra-aural tissue changes, such as athe-

roma of the arterioles of the cochlea, especially in old people
who have an arcus around the corneiu", accompanied by hard-
ness of vessels elsewhere. The latter variety, the pulsating, is

an indication of some disturbance in the functions of organs be-

yond the hearing apparatus, and affecting the ear secondarily.

We may, however, meet with cases in which all these three
varieties of tinnitus may exist, sometimes at the same time in

the same patient, or, as is more common, alternating with each
other, and giving rise to the most distressing fears on the part
of the patient, who is anxious as to the meaning of such a
tumult of sound in the head ; indeed, many patients thus
affected express the desire to have the noise in the head or
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ears removed, adding to this desire the request to " leave their

deafness alone," so much does this unceasin;^ annoyance trouble

them over and above their defective hearing. Sometimes,
indeed, the noise within the head and ears of the patient Ih

such, that a desire is expressed to have the tinnitus removed,
as it Hccnis to be the sole cause of the deafness.

Thus it has come about that this symptom, like that of deaf-

ness, has been regarded and treated as if it were an independent
disease.

It has been alleged, also, that in many such cases of tinnitus

as are here referred to, the patients, especially those who were
of the nervous class, at last became insane, being the subjectfi

of aural hallucinations.

Discharges.—A discharge from the ear, whatever its nature

may be, is a symptom usually of grave import.

The late Sir William Wilde, with the far-sightedness which
characterised him, has said of an ear-discharge, or "otorrhcea,"

as it is called, that once it is in existence, no one can tell how
or when it may end. So significant, indeed, is an otorrhom as

a symptom of the presence of serious disease, that Life

Assurance Companies of late years wisely decline to insure the

life of an individual with such a discharge, until a special

report has been obtained as to the state of the person's ear.

(See my report on Ear Disease and Life Assurance, read

before the International Medical Congress at Amsterdam, 1879.)

Even then, and if the report be favourable, the insurance is not

effected without a "loading," which is not incoasiderable in

amount.
Discharges from the ear are of several kinds ; thus, they may

be serous or mucous, or of blood or pus, or a mixture of one or

more or all of these.

Discharges consisting of pure serum are seldom seen, because

these cases in which it occurs are comparatively rare ; but after

paracentesis of the membrana tympani, in numerous cases of

serous cataiTh of the tympanic cavitj*, I have witnessed most
copious outpourings of pure serum to an extent in some ca.ses

great enough to make the patient quite exsanguine. (See

paper on Sewer Gas and Ear Disease.)

Mucous discharges are commonly seen as thin and trans-

lucent, or as milky-like fluids, sometimes clear, tenacious, and
colloid, at other times flaky or even semi-solid.

A discharge of pure blood is seldom seen in cases of ear

disease, except in those that are of old standing, and then only

when some vessel of impoi'tance, such as the carotid artery or

the jugular vein, has been opened in the ulcerative process.

In such cases the suddenness and copiousness of the flow and
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the history of a chronic ear affection, accompanied by purulent

looking otorrhoea, set the point at rest.

In patients of the hsemorrhagic tendency a copious outpour

of pure blood may follow the removal of a small polypus from
the cavity of the tympanum. I have had several such exper-

iences; in one instance in a girl of 14 years, 30 ounces of

blood were lost by the patient in four hours ; in that case the

blood literally gushed from the orifice of the meatus, leading

me to believe at first that, in operating for the removal of the

polypus I had opened one or other of the vessels, the names of

which I have just mentioned.

Pure blood discharges of limited amount from the ear in the

absence of other disease in the organ have been ; 1 by
some observers as indicative of the presence of Bri_. ;ise.

I have not seen any such cases, although in the person of a
medical friend, who was seized with a violent pain in the ear,

which was followed with a discharge of a teaspoonful or

more of pure blood (as he reported), I feared from his appear-

ance that some kidney affection existed. On examination of

the urine, its constituents were found to be normal and an
examination of the ear, the diagnosis of the case was sudden
rupture of the membrana tympani from some unexplained cause,

and that the hasmorrhage came from the edges of the wound
in that membrane.

I can conceive also of the probability of a discharge of watery
like blood from the lining membrane of the external auditory

meatus in cases of purpura and in scurvy, but I have not seen

any such.

I have seen a case in which an attempt was made to impose
upon me by a patient, a girl aged 15, who simulated bleeding

from the ear by showing me a handkerchief stained with the

blood of the menstrual discharge.

Discharges of blood come from the meatus in cases of

traumatic rupture of the membrana tj^mpani, and in cases of

fracture of the skull, when the line of fracture passes through

the cavity of the tympanum and the membrana tympani from
conti'e coup, or from blows on the chin, whereby the bony plate

that forms the anterior wall of the meatus is fractured.

Seemingly easy of diagnosis, it is not always possible to say
where the origin of the htiiuiorrhage is.

An eminent surgeon is said in such circumstances to have
ligatured the jugular vein in order to stop the haemorrhagic

discharge from the ear. The patient died. At the post

mortem examination it was found that the bleeding had
resulted from erosion of the internal carotid.
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CASE OF GLASS TUBE IMPACTED IN BLADDER
AND URETHRA.

By JAMES A. ADAMS, M.D.,

Demonstrator of Anatomy, Glasgow University; Kxtra I>i8i)tii.'i;iry surgeon,
Glasgow Royal Inliriiiary.

I INCLINE to think that the following case is unique as well in

its nature as in the cause of its production,
S. B., aged 34, a healthy mechanic, consulted me on 5th

April last. He stated that he had been in the company of
his sweetheart at her lodgings while in a very intoxicated
condition, had fallen asleep, and, on coming to his senses, he
experienced severe pains in the lower part of his abdomen
internally, and also in his perinsL'um immediately ]>ehind the
scrotum. In the latter situation he felt a " hard lump," and
he had frequent inclination and great difficulty in passing
water. Suspecting that some ti-ick had been played upon
him to his injury, he closely cross-questioned the woman and
elicited the fact that she had thrust into his urethra a glass
tubular rod, which she had procured somewhere and used for
dropping a cure for toothache into a decayed tooth. The rod,

she said, had slipped beyond her gi'asp, and she <letennined to
say nothing about it, evidently relying on the ins meclicatrix
natural. The man suffered and endured his sufferings for
above three weeks, through intense shame, until his condition
became unbearable, through perpetual straining efforts to
empty his bladder. He then consulted a medical gentlemen,
who referred him to me.
On examination I readily ascertained that a hard substance

was impacted in the course of the urethra, and this substance
was moved slightly forwards when the patient made one of
the straining efforts that were now almost continuous.
Nothing could be felt over the pubic region, and the foreign
body could not be reached by a digital examination per
rectum. The urine w^as clear and healthy, and there had been
no appearance of blood passing from the urethra.
As the indications w^ere unequivocal, I placed him in the

position for lithotomy. He objected to being placed under
chloroform, having confidence in his own powers of passive
endurance. Aided by my friend, Mr. William Rankin, student
of medicine, a sound was passed until it struck with a distinct
" click " against a foreign body. An incision in the mesial
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line of the perinaeum required to be followed up by cautious

dissection, owing to the spasmodic jerking movements of the

patient, who was everything but steadj' . I opened the mem-
branous portion of the urethra, and inserting a small nasal

polypus forceps under guidance of the sound, readily laid

hold of and extracted a glass tubular rod fully six inches in

length, and of the diameter of a No. 10 catheter.

Only a few drops of blood flowed from the wound, and
there was no escape of urine. A pledget of lint soaked in

compound tincture of benzoin was applied, and the patient

was confined to his bed only a few days, as the wound healed

very rapidly. The irritable state of bladder and consequent

distress rapidly subsided, and within a week he felt in

perfectly restored health. Al)Out this time a discoloured spot,

of the size of a half-crown, appeared in the upper part of the

groin on the right side, and it was somewhat tender on
pressure, but it soon disappeared.

Cases of foreign bodies getting into the male bladder by
way of the urethra are not singular. Thus, a soft flexible

catheter in whole or in part is liable to become imprisoned.

And M'Cadge * records a case in which he extracted a piece of

stearine candle seven months after its introduction into the

male urethra. In such cases it is easy to understand how a
soft non-resisting foreign body may remain and be endured
for a lengthened period without occasioning great distres.s or

serious mischief. In the present ca^e, the chief points of

interest appear to me to consist in the patient's escape from
an ever present risk of perforation or abrasion or wounding of

the bladder or urethra, liable to be caused by the two sharp
ends of the glass rod—an escape from the great risk of the

rod getting broken into several pieces—the absence of any
structural lesion following on the incarceration of a piece of

glass with projecting ends for such a lengthened period, and
in a situation where the sensitive soft parts were in continual

movement, and in the rapid recovery with absolutely no after

troublesome symptoms.

* Brit. Med. Journal, 15th November, 1873.
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A CASE OF TRAUMATIC TETANUS TREATED UN-
SUCCESSFULLY WITH CALABAR BEAN.

By WILLIAM JOHN LAWRIE, M.B. A CM. (GIm.),

Senior Resident Assistant, Glasgow Royal Infirmary.

A. H. WAS admitted to the Glasgow Royal Infirmary on the

31st of March, 1883, suffering from severe burns of lioth feet.

The epidermis, derma, and superficial fascia were removed
from the dorsum of both, exposing the muscular tissue lying

beneath. The muscles were also exposed on the inner side

of the left foot, leaving a raw, bleeding surface. While at

his employment at an ironwork, the patient had inadvertently

stepped into a mass of molten metal distributed on the

ground. He was removed immediately to the ho.spital, and
was seen two hours after the accident occurred.

Up to the 10th of April the patient seemed to be progressing

favourably. On the evening of that day, however, he re-

marked to the nurse that a pain had commenced in the gum
of the right side of his mouth. This symptom did not attract

special attention at the time, but at the morning visit he
complained of the same pain, and also of a feeling of tightness

over the right side of the chest. Suspicion of tetanus was
roused on hearing of this complaint, which was raised to a
certainty when he complained of a feeling of constnction in

the muscles of the jaws, causing slight ditficulty in opening
his mouth. He was immediately prescribed Ext. Physostig.

I gr. every half-hour, to be continued till the symptoms
abated.

During that day he was closely watched, and it was noticed

that he sweated to a very great extent, at the same time
complaining of great weakness. Beads of perspiration were
to be seen standing on his forehead, and over the entire

surface of his body. To such an extent did this go, that

his night shirt became thoroughly moistened by it. During
the forenoon he constantly complained of cold, chiefly affecting

his lower limbs, which could not be relieved, even although
he was furnished with additional bed clothes and hot pans,

at his own urgent request. In the afternoon the first

symptoms of contraction of the body were noticed. This
first caused him to be drawn slightly backwards and retained

in that position, but exacerbations of spasm were not present
up to this point. When a hand was placed on the abdomen
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or chest, these parts were noticeably hard and rigid. The
surface was moist and somewhat cool.

After remaining in this state for several hours, slight

exacerbations of the state of spasm were observed. These
were most noticeable when any slight noises occurred in the

ward, or when he was spoken to even in a low tone of voice.

Having begun in the back, the fits rapidly spread to the
'

which were quickly drawn together and remained cl'

contracted. The muscles of the face were distinctly drawn
back, causing the characteristic tetanic grin. But what wa.s

especially noticeable was an arching of the eyebrows at their

outer parts, combined with knitting of their inner port;

giving a peculiar frowning expression to the face. H\,

was greatly afl'ected, so that he could with dilliculty articulate

distinctly enough to be undei*stood. Both upper and lower
limbs were perfectly free from spasm, his hands being con-

stantly employed to remove the perspiration from his brow,
and to sip small quantities of milk.

During the night the tetanic state increased considerably in

severity, the spasms now causing great puin. Ou the advent
of an attack his body (which always maintained a curved
condition) was drawn into a distinctly opisthotonic state,

and at the same time a cry escaped from his lips, rising in

loudness and pitch up to the acme of the spasm. The cry
was peculiar in character, and appeared to be perfectly typical.

Having once heard it a case could Ije almost certainly recog-

nised by one hearing it, even though the patient were not in

the same room. On being asked if the spasms were painful,

he complained greatly of their severity, and anxiously asked
if they would continue long.

The following morning, as there was no abatement in the

rigidity and spasms, the dose of calabar bean was administered

more frequently. Half a grain was given every twenty
minutes for two hours, and then suspended for two hours. It

was then resumed in quarter grain doses every twenty minutes
for four hours, when it was again withdrawn. After an inter-

val of an hour a quarter of a grain was again given ever}'

twenty minutes, for three and a half hours. At the end of

that time, twelve hours had elapsed since the dose was in-

creased, and in all, eight and a half grain.s of the bean had been
given, yet no diminution in the amount or in the number of

the spasms could be noticed. In half an hour the bean wa.s

resumed in half grain doses, every twenty minutes for two
hours. Two minims of croton oil had been given several hours
previously, and his bow^els were now freely opened. After this.
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thirty grains of chloral hydrate were given to induce sleep.

This was successful only to a limited extent, as the spasms were
absent for only half an hour. They then returned, but in a
slightly less severe form. One grain and a half were given

during the next hour, and the spasms appearing somewhat
relieved, the medicine was not continued. They again re-

turned, and the bean was resumed in half grain doses, for the

next six hours. The jaws at this time were seen U) be much
relaxed, there being three quarters of an inch between the

front teeth when the mouth was open. The jjatient was much
troubled at this time by an excessive How of mucus, which
could be expectorated only with difficulty. There was also a
great discharge of gas per anum. The bean was again resumed
in half grain doses.

The burns on the feet were now dressed in order to remove
all irritation, if such existed, but they were found to be clean

and healthy.

Throughout the whole period of his illness patient was well

supplied with beef-tea, brandy and a^g mixture, and plain tea.

He partook of all of these with relish. He had no difficulty

in swallowing any of them, as the oesophagus was not at all

involved in the state of spasm that affected other parts of his

body. His pulse was full and soft, registering 120 per minute.
In the evening, while aparently somewhat efisier, he asked

for and obtained a cup of tea. When in the act of drinking
he was suddenly seized with a most severe and prolonged
spasm. After this he was found to be much changed for the

worse, lying on his back unconscious and relaxed, and breath-
ing rapidly. Mucus gathered in the larynx, increasing the

difficulty he had in drawing breath. Tracheotomy was
thought of, but the patient was evidently too far gone for

that to have been available. He was comatose from this

time to his death. On being spoken to or shaken he gave
no reply. The pulse at the wn-ist was remarkably good, and
the heart could be felt beating strongly. He died a few
seconds later, the respirations ceasing first. Several beats
were counted at the wrist after all respirations had ceased.

After symptoms of tetanus had arisen the patient survived 96
hours. The first symptoms arose on the evening of April 10th,

and the fatal close took place on the night of the 14th.

This case well illustrates that Calabar bean is not to be
relied on as an infallible agent in tetanus. The amount of
the drug given was large, but the patient never at any time
showed signs of being under its influence, nor were the pupils

contracted. It is true that complete relaxation ensued near
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the close of the disease ; but there can be little doubt that the

cause of death was sheer muscular exhaustion. There
appears to be no specific for tetanus. Such means of treat-

ment as amputating the limb that was originally injured, or

stretching the sciatic nerve, proving generally ineffacious.

Success may be occasionally looked for if the symptoms arise

some considerable time after the inHiction of the wound. Dr.

B. Roemer* gives notes of 47 cases of which twenty were
fatal. Dr. H. C. Wood, Jun.,-f- adds 13 cases of which 7

died. These together show a mortality of 27 out of 60
cases of traumatic tetanus. In acute tetanus our hope li&s

mainly in free stimulation. Tetanus appears to be a disease

of exhaustion, though the violent spasms would seem to point

to the opposite conclusion. Brandy freely given and stimu-

lating diet may tide the patient over the period of the

exhausting spasms, and then there may be hope of an ultimate

recovery.
^

RETAINED PLACENTA.

By WILLIAM L. REID, M.D., F.F.P. and S.G.,

Lecturer on Midwifery, Weatern Medical School, Glasgow.

(Read be/ore the Glasgow Pathological and Clinical Society, 13th Feb., 1883.)

I BEG to lay before the Society two specimens of retained

placenta, with the following notes of their histories :—Case I.

24th November, 1877.—Mrs. D., ait. 30, has had one child and
a miscarriage within two years. Considers herself eight

months' pregnant, and complains of energetic movement of

child. I was asked to see her, because her size did not corres-

pond to date of pregnancy. Five months ago, when eleven or

twelve weeks pregnant, after exertion, she had a slight dis-

charge of blood, coming and going irregularly for four or five

weeks. She thought it a threatening of a miscarriage, and
rested a good deal. Again, a month ago, she had a slight

discharge of brownish water. There has never been any pain.

Physical examination showed that there was no abdominal
tumour corresponding to even a three months' pregnancy, but
the uterus was retroverted and enlarged. The cervix was soft,

* St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal, 1873, p. 367.

t A Treatise on Therapeutics, third edition, p. 319, foot-note.
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somewhat shortened, and not tender. Tliere was no disagree-

ahla discharge. I gave the opinion that the fd-tus had died,

but had not yet been cast off". Advised ergot and patience,

26th November.—Probably partly from the action of the

ergot, and partly as the result of the manipulation during

examination two days ago, a little pain came on to-day,

and a half mummified, three to four months' placenta (speci-

men I), was extruded. There was no bleeding, but a little

brownish watery fluid came away. There are remains of

the cord. 30th December.—Was kept in bed for a week, had
no further discharge, and involution has gone on rapidly.

March 1870.—Has lately been delivered of a healthy child at

the full time.

Ca.se II. The specimen and notes in connection with this

case were supplied to me by Dr. Johnston M'Fie, some weeks
ago. Mrs. D., Jut. 24, was married about five years ago.

About seven months after marriage she had a premature child,

which did not survive. A few months afterwards she had a

miscarriage at the third month. This was followed by a
healthy child, now nearly three years old, well grown and
strong. She nursed this child until it was sixteen months old.

More than a year ago she had a fever, and miscarried at the

fourth month. She menstruated in March last, and during the

next three months was sick in the morning, and felt herself

increasing in size. In August she suffered from a discharge of

blood, which continued irregularly for a month, at first of clots,

afterwards of brown water. In the latter part of December
Dr. M'Fie was called, and found that specimen II had been
discharged with a little blood, and very little pain. This was
evidently the placenta, very much softer and larger than that

of even a four or five months' pregnancy, and in structure like

a " hybrid " between a healthy placenta and one which had
suffered from hydatiform degeneration. It was extremely
friable, and much of it has not been preserved owing to this

fact. There are distinct portions of the membranes, but nothing
like the remains of an umbilical cord. Even although pre-

served for three weeks in strong spirit, it is still very easily

torn.

In connection with the question of diagnosis and treatment
of retained decidua, let me give shortly the details of a case

at present under treatment.

On 2oth November, last year, I was called to see a young
married lady, who had a premature birth rather more than a
year ago. She considered herself about three months' preg-

nant. The day before I saw her, after lifting a piece of
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furniture, she had a considerable discharge of blood, and went
to bed. This bleeding continued, with more or less bearing

down pain, until I saw her. The cervix was found softened,

and somewhat dilated, and the vagina filled with clotted blood.

Opiates were given, but the discharge continued, with occasional

fits of pain, for three or four days, when ergotine was thought
necessary. The clots were carefully watched, but no trace of

organised tissue was found. After being a fortnight in bed
she was allowed to get up, and since that time has been going
about freely, now and again having a little bearing down
pain, and some brownish, but perfectly sweet discharge. The
fundus is enlarged like that of a three months' pregnancy, but
the cervix, although soft, is quite closed to the finger point.

Let us suppose, what is likely, that this is a case where the

foetus has been lost in the discharges, and the decidua retained.*

How ought it, and cases such as those from which the two
specimens I show you were obtained, to be treated ? On
consulting the works of obstetric authorities, we find that, as

in matters theological, commentators disagree. It may be
observed that the question of treatment is one of importance.

Barnes {Obstetric Operations, 3rd ed., 477) remarks—" Women
are apt to think lightly of a miscarriage ; and many medical
practitioners who have not seen the more severe cases counte-
nance this error ; and I have known not a few deaths from
primary hsi^morrhage and shock, not a few from septiciemia,

some from infiammation, and I have seen many women who
have, indeed, escaped with their lives, but only to suffer for

years afterwards from anaemia and other disastrous conse-

quences." This author recommends (p. 473) the immediate
clearing out of the uterus as soon as one gives up hope of
averting the abortion. " The sooner the ovum, or the remains
of it, are voided, the sooner the patient will be out of danger.
This, then, is the first indication. Emptij the Uterus." This
is to be accomplished by the use of tents, and afterwards the
finger points introduced to the fundus. Matthews Duncan
does not specif)' any time for interference, but after men-
tioning the symptoms of imperfect deliverance, he says
{Researches in Obstetrics, 289)—" For the cure, nothing is

required but the complete evacuation of the ofiending struc-

tures from the interior of the uterus. This is effected by the

* In a week or two after the above was written, the discharge became
somewhat offensive. Strong carbolic acid was twice introduced into the
uterus, four days intervening between the applications. Some semi-solid
brown matter was expelled ; the discharge ceased, and ever since the
patient has menstruated normally.
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use of the sponge tent or tanf,'le tent, the polypus forceps, and
the double catheter injection apparatus," M'Lintock is a

strong advocate of expectancy in such cases (Sinellie's
'/"

wifenj, vol. i, 17G). " In by far the major proportion of :

cases time and an expectant treatment will suffice to brin;^

matters to a successful issue. The chief source of anxiety is

hajmorrhage, and hence the management of the patient must
be mainly directed with a view to ward off or restrain the

loss of l)lood. It often happens in these cases that a very
little artificial provocation is sufficient to excite expulsive

action of the uterus, whereby the offending substance is at

length got rid of, and the patient restored to health. I have
sometimes known the simple digital and specular examination

to have been followed by the discharge of the dead ovum ; on
other occasions the use of the sound has led to the same result;

and again, in more cases, the use of the sound, and the subse-

quent administration of ergot of rye, have induced an amount
of uterine contractions sufficient to expel the remains of the

ovum." Leishman {System of Midwifery, 3rd ed., 433) admits

the difficulty of deciding how long to wait, and when to inter-

fere with such cases, and says—"Probably the most judicious

method of treatment is, in all cases, to remove the retained

structure at the time, if this can be easily affected ; but if, on

the other hand, there is a retained placenta and a rigid os,

it is, on the whole, safer to wait for a time than at once to

operate, provided the symptoms are not alarming. When,
after an interval of hours or days, as the case may be, haemor-

rhage recurs, with pains more or less distinct, indicating

further separation of the placenta, and renewed uterine

efforts, we must carefully observe the symptoms which are

being developed, and manage the case accordingly." We may
consider him also as an advocate for delay. A. R. Simpson
(Contributions to Obstetrics and Gynecoloyy, 105) recommends
early removal by means of sponge tents and the fingers, with

or without the volsella. Carl Braun of Vienna seems to favour

waiting when there are no special symptoms, for he begins

his description of treatment by saying—" On the advent of

violent metrorrhagia or other dangerous symptoms, and where
the cervix is permeable to the finger, the artificial loosening

and removal of the ovum or its remains after abortion is the

most rational and safest course." (Lehrbuch der gesamraten

Gyncekologie, 2nd ed., G14). Playfair (The Science and Prac-
tice of Midivifery, Srd ed., vol. i, 289) says

—
" Sometimes cases

are met with in which the os has entirely closed, and in which
we can only suspect the retention of the placenta by the
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history of the case, the continuance of haemorrhage, or tht

presence of a foetid discharge. Should we see reason to sus-

pect this, the OS must be dilated with sponge or laminaria

tents, and the uterine cavity thoroughly explored under
chloroform," Burns, PHnciples of Midwifery (10th ed., 334y,

after saying that when the secundines are retained, ergot

should be given, adds—" If we be disappointed, or the symp-
toms urijent, the fiimer must be introduced within the uterus,

and the renmins oE the ovum slowly detached by very gentle

motion. But we must be very careful not to endeavour to

pull away the secundines until they be fully loosened, for we
thus leave part behind, which sometimes gives a great deal of

trouble ; and further, if we rashly endeavour to extract, we
irritate the uterus, and are apt to excite inflammation or a

train of hysterical, and sometimes fatal symptoms. It is these

two circumstances which make me careful in advising manual
assistance, and foi tunately the proportion of cases requiring

it is not great in abortion at an early period." We may thus

class this authoi* with those who speak with an uncertain

voice. Denman {Introduxtion to the Practice of Midwifery,
Gth ed., 345) cannot be complained of on the score of inde-

cision
—

" It has also been imagined that the safety of the

patient very nmch depended upon the complete and speedy
expulsion of the placenta; and when it was retained, very
active deobstruent medicines, as they were called, were sup-

posed to be necessary, and strenuously given for the purpose
of expelling it, lest it should become putrid, and some of the

putritied particles be absorbed into the constitution. I believe

ihe whole of this supposition is groundless, having seen many
instances of its being expelled in a very putrid state, at

diti'erent periods of pregnancy, when the patient was in per-

fect health, and if she had any disease, the putridity of the

placenta clearly seemed the consequence, not the cause of the

disease. At all events, much less mischief may be expected
from the retention of a putrid placenta at this period of

pregnancy, than from attempts to force it away by the medi-
cines usually given for that purpose, or by manual assistance.'

Ohurchhill says {Theory and Practice of Midwifery, 4th ed.,

173j—" But supposing that although by these means the
haemorrhage be arrested, yet that the ovum is retained with-
out any evidence of irritative fever, are we to interfere for its

removal ? I think not. In such cases I give half drachm
doses of ergot occasionally, watch the patient carefully, plug
when necessary, and wait. After the lapse of days, or perhaps
weeks, the ovum may be expelled in one or several masses, or

No. 1. D Vol. XX.
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a cliangc in tlie ainoiint and character of the di^charj^e will

warrant us in concluding tliat the ovum is dissolvinfj, and
coming away. Lonj^cr experience lias ma<le me less fearful of

leaving these cases to nature, and more unwilling t(j interfere

hastily."

Not to take up time with further actual quotations, let me
rank a few more names according to the views they take of

this question of the treatment of imperfect deliverance. It

may be remarked that the use of ergot is not included under
the treatment called active.

For active interference are—Blundell {Principles arul Prac-
tice of Obstetric Medicine, p. 254) ; N. H. Byford {Theory and
Practice of Obstetrics, 2nd ed., p. 1C6); Hart and Barljour

{Manual of Gynecology, p. 545) ; Symington Brown {Clinical

Handbook of Diseases of Women, p. 102) ; Sir James Simpson
{Selected Obstetrical and Oynecologiad Works, p. 97) ; Roberts

{Guide to the Practice of Midwifery, 2nd ed., p. 143) ; and
Edis {Diseases of Women, p. 468).

Against active interference are—John Ramsbotham {Obser-

vations on Midwifery, 2nd ed., p. 105) ; Francis Ramsbotham
{Principles and Practice of Obstetric Medicine and Surgery,

4th ed., p. 700) ; King {Manual of Obstetrics, p. 101) ; Miller

{Princijiles and Practice of Obstetincs, p. 200) ; Meigs {Science

and Art of Obstetrics, 2nd ed., p. 250) ; Cazeaux {Theoretical

and Practical Treatise on Midwifery, Thomas' Translation,

p. 274) ; Velpeau {Complete Treatise on Midwifery, Meigs'

Translation, 4th ed., p. 274) ; and Campbell {Introduction to

Midiuifery, 2nd ed., p. 655).

How is the ordinary practitioner to conduct his practice in

these cases in view of such conflicting authoritative opinions ?

It seems to me that there are three diflferent conditions in

which retained decidual tissues are found—one, putrid; another,

half mummified ; and a third, fresh and very vascular. The
first is found, I think, when the connection between the

secundines and the uterus is completely broken ; the second,

when it is kept up only to such a limited extent as to keep
the tissues barely alive ; the third, when the vascular connec-

tion has hardly been injured at all. A view such as this

supplies us with a clue to guide us in treatment. In the first

case, where the placenta and membranes are quite cast off'

from the uterine surface, they rapidly decompose, and the

diagnosis is readily made from the putrid nature of the dis-

charge. The treatment ought to be the immediate washing
out of the cavity of the organ with an antiseptic solution, and
stimulating it to contraction by the introduction of a little
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strong carbolic acid, on a Playfair's probe. This treatment
should be kept up until the uterus is empty, and well con-

tracted, and until all abnormal discharge has disappeared. In
few such cases do I believe it would be found necessary to

dilate with a tent, and clear out the uterus manually. In the

second form, where there is still a little blood supply reaching
the after-birth, there is no offensive discharge; there may be
no incidental bleedings, or, if any, they are not considerable,

and simulate menstrual periods. Sooner or later the uterus

fails to keep up even this limited amount of nourishment, and
recognizing its occupant as a cumberer of the ground, quietly

expels it, without much bleeding or pain. This is what is

usually called molar pregnancy. The proper treatment of this

form is to give ergot three times a day, in order to shut off

the blood supply and cause its expulsion as soon as possible.

If, after its complete separation, it be not soon expelled

putridity sets in, and it is then necessary to dilate the cervix

and remove it by means of the fingers.

The third form is that in which active growth of the retained

tissues continues, the uterine circulation is stimulated, and
abnormally rapid development takes place. This is illustrated

by the second specimen I have shown to-night, and by what is

called hydatiform degeneration of the ovum. There is almost
always steady discharge from the womb after a certain period

in the growth of this variety. Sometimes it is serum tinged
with blood, containing shreds of organized tissue, or cysts, or it

may be blood pure and simple. The treatment proper for this

form is to empty the uterus manually, with antiseptic pre-

cautions, as soon as it is clearly recognized. The cervix is

usually dilated, or dilatable. Ergot and strychnine should be
given, chloroform administered, the one hand, after being
dipped in carbolized oil, introduced into the uterus, and, aided
by the other over the fundus externally, a thorough clearance

effected. Antiseptic vaginal injections should be employed,
and the use of ergot and str3'chnine kept up until permanent
contraction takes place and all discharges cease.

CURRENT TOPICS.

The Grocers Company's Prize of £1,000.—The subject of
this prize has now been announced in the following terms :

—

" To discover a method by which the Vaccine Contagium
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may be cultivated apart from the animal body, in Home
medium or media not otherwise zymotic :—the metho<l to be

such that the Contagium may by means of it be multiplied to

an indefinite extent in succe.ssive generations, and that the

product after any number of such generations shall fso far a>

can within the time be tested) prove itself of identical potency

with standard Vaccine Lymph."
The treatises are to be sent in on or before the 31st of

September, 188G, and must be in English, although they may
bo translations of works in a foreign language.

We observe that one of the scliolarships of this Company
has been awarded to Dr. Matthew Hay, Assistant to Dr. Fraaer,

Professor of Materia Mediea in Edinburi^h University.

At the meeting of the Glasgow and West of Scotland Branch
of the British Medical Association, held on 29th June 1883,

Dr. Newman gave a short account of four cases of movable-

kidney, 1 in male 3 in females. In one of these cases he per-

formed the operation of nephroraphy with very satisfactory

results. Previous to the operation the patient suffered severe

renal pain on the right side, associated with persistent nausea

and vomiting, so that she had not been out of bed for fully

two years. After the operation the symptoms disappeared,

she is able to take a considerable quantity of food, her general

health has greatly improved, and she can now take moderate
out-door exercise. In another case the patient suffered froni

the same symptoms as the one above described, and in addition

symptoms referrible to strangulation of the right ureter, an<i

persistent albuminuria. The urine contained a small quantity

of albumen and granular and hyaline tube casts. While the

patient was under observation, the right kidney diminished

considerably in size, so that the question was raised w^hethei

or not the albuminuria was due to disease of the movabh-
kidney alone. The only method of determining this with

accuracy seemed to be to procure separate samples of urine

from each kidney. This was done by introducing a smaL
electric light into the bladder along with a speculum. The
orifices of the ureters were thus easily seen, and two catheters

being introduced, one into each ureter, the urine was allowed

to flow into separate vessels, and afterwards examined chemic-

ally and microscopically. The result of this examination wa-
to show that both kidneys were in a diseased state, and there-

fore an operation was not considered advisable. Both the

cases described were in females.
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REVIEWS.

.4 System of Surgery, Theoretical and Practical, in treatises

by various authors. Edited by T. Holmes, M.A. (Cantab.),

and J, W. HuLKE, F.R.S. Third edition ; in three volumes,

with illustrations. London : Longmans, Green k, Co. 1883.

(First Notice.)

This edition, though really considerably enlarged, is presented

in much smaller compass than the last, tive volumes having
been compressed into three, of about 1,000 pp. each, with
a view to lessening the price of the work. The gain in cheap-

ness is considerable and acceptable ; but, though the type
is good, the smaller print on the cheaper paper is not so easily

read, and the larger pages tire the eyes. The binding is not so

substantial as might be wished for books of considerable size,

subject to frequent handling, but here also something has
evidently been intentionally sacrificed.

As indicated, there is actually more matter in these three

volumes than there was in the five of the last edition. One
essay, that on Hospitals, has been omitted, and " the matter of

that on surtjical instruments has been distributed amont^st the

other articles
;

" but nearly all of the articles have been ex-

tended during the process of revision, and many woodcuts
have, with advantage, been introduced. There are also some
full page plates—four showing the microscopic characters of

scrofulous tissues ; two coloured, of ophthalmoscopic appear-
ances ; and three, also coloured, illustrating the article on
Venereal Diseases. These latter are, as usual, with medical
chromo-lithographs, very " telling " from decided colouring,

and very conventional rendering of flesh tints.

The greater part of the first volume is devoted to general

surgical pathology, and comprises the following articles:

—

Inflammation ; Pathology of Inflammation ; Abscess ; Sinus
and Fistula ; Gangrene ; Ulcers ; Erysipelas ; Pyaemia ; Hectic

and Traumatic Fev^er, and Treatment of Cases after Operation :

Tetanus; Delirium Tremens; Scrofula; Hysteria; Tumours;
Contusions ; Wounds ; Animal Poisons ; Wounds of Vessels

;

and Collapse. Probably the best article here, and perhaps in

the whole book, is that on Pathology of Inflammation, by Dr.
Burden Sanderson ; it is very complete, giving lucid descrip-

tions of all the most important series of experiments bearing
on the subject, and concludes with a most useful bibliographical

list from 1871 to 1881, inclusive. Dr. Burdon Sanderson
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defines inflammation as " the succession of changes which

occurs in a living tissue when it is injured, provided that the

injury is not of such a degree as at once to destroy its structure

and vitality." This definition, an retiological one, he prefers

to the classic semeiological one so generally adopted since the

time of Celsus, as indicating njore correctly that " inflammation

IS a process, not a state ; but it is in no sense descriptive, and

in that respect is defective. By those who already know what
the " succession of changes "

is, the definition will at once Ik;

accepted as both definite and comprehensive ; but to a junior

student, it would convey no notion of what the succession

consists in. Nothing, however, can be more admirable than

Dr. Burdon Sanderson's expositions of the changes and of

their causations. He classifies inflammations, " according to

their mode of origin, into primary and secondary. The t:i t

term is applicable to all those cases in which the local proc<-^-

is the direct result of the operation of a noxa on the organ or

tissues in which the inflammation has its seat. The second

includes the important class of infective or secondary inflam-

mations, .... defined as dependent on the introduction,

from a part previously inflamed, of an infective particle or

particles into the circulating blood, and its lodgment in the

capillar)^ blood-vessels of the part secondarily infected." (P.

66.) Under the heading of Proximate Causes of Traumatic
Inflammation, he says (p. 83)

—
" It is now regarded as certain

by pathologists, that minute organisms are concerned in all the

more serious pathological efiects of injuries. With reference

to the mode and degree of their interference, three propositions

may be referred to as embodying the conclusions arrived at by
different observers and thinkers—viz. (1.) That when inflam-

mation of a living part is determined by an injury, the injurj'

acts only as a predisposing cause—the proximate cause is the

presence of organisms. (2.) Inflammation may be produced
without the concurrence of organisms ; but in this cause, the

process is neither progressive nor infective—that is, it neither

tends to spread to contiguous parts beyond the area of injury,

nor to infect distant parts by the circulation. (3.) The organ-

isms which produce these results exist constantly in surround-

ing media." After describing and discussing the experiments
and observations of Hueter, Hallbauer, Chauveau, Koch, and
Ogston, he comes to the conclusion that " for the propositions

(1) and (2), there are good reasons which deserve the most
serious consideration " ; but, (3), known as the " atmospheric

germ theory," he thinks " rests on much more slender found-

ation." Special, though perhaps common, conditions are required
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to " enable the air to act as if it were charged with poison
;

"

and, as shown by Wegner's experiments on the peritoneum,

the conditions consist in the presence of dead or putrescible

fluid or tissue in contact with living tissue, but accessible to

atmospheric germs, and the continuation of that contact for a

certain time after the process of putrefaction has been initiated

by these germs. The phenomena of infective periostitis and

ulceiative endocarditis, again, he thinks, can only be explained

by the theory " that the micrococci or their germs are always

or usually present in the organism ; that in normal tissues they

find no subsistence and disappear, but that spoilt tissue not

only aflfords them harbour and lodgment, but the opportunity

of exercising their special function or endowment—viz., the

exciting of septic changes." Why these changes should be

excited in some cases only " is just a-s undeteniiined as if

micrococci had never existed." " What we know about them
(micrococci) pathologically, may be thus summed up. That

they are undoubtedly associated inseparably with the propa-

gation of distinctive inflammation by dissemination ; that,

whether they borrow their virulence from the medium in

which they live, or acquire it by a process of gradual adap-

tation (that is, by virtue of reciprocal action of organism and
environment on each other), it is not to their inherited proper-

ties, but to the circumstances under which they have vegetated,

that they owe their unquestionable pathological importance."

(P. 9C).

It is very interesting to compare Dr. Sanderson's article

with Mr. Simon's (on Inflammation), which stands nearly tm

he wrote it in 1860, with only the vaguest references to

"ferments," and with his note to that article, written in 1870,

where he points out the suggestiveness of certain (then) recent

experiments on the habits of " supposed noso-fungi."

Perhaps the (question in the domain of pathology that is at

present most attractive concerns the relationship of micro-

organisms to disease. Any one, however, wishing to " read

up " this subject in the " System " will obtain but an imperfect

idea of the extent to which it has been wrought out experiment-

ally, and not much aid in the way of detailed references to the

literature of the subject. W^hether or not this subject is

worthy of a special article was for the editor to decide on

various grounds; but in a work of this kind the writers of

many of the articles, as they stand, might have made their

articles much more valuable by giving references much less

general. Many of the views at present under discussion may
not bear the test of more extended observation or fuller
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experience; but the state of the question, as it is at present,

might liave been mucli more distinctly indicated. The " genu
theory," as a general principle, is certainly fairly stated in

more than one of the essays

—

e.fj., in Mr. Holmes', on Inflam-

mation (Treatment), vol. I, p. 41, in Dr. Sanderson's, referred to

above, and in Mr. Croft's, on Antiseptics, vol. I, p. *il7 ; but verj-

little detail is given where more specific affections are concerned.

In fact, the idea of specificity with regard to micro-organisnih

is very imperfectly indicated, or even denied, as in the above

quotation from Dr. Sanderson. In the articles on Erysipela*-,

Hydrophobia, and Anthrax, the question is little more than

alluded to; in Mr. Treves', on Scrofula, it receives but scant

attention, Koch's discovery having only a foot note of two
lines devoted to it ; in those on Lupus (by Paget, under Ulcers,

and by Jenner, under Skin Disea.ses), and in those on Leprosy,

Syphilis, GonorrhcKa, and Diphtheria, it is not mentioned at all.

In the article on Abscess, Koch's observations are given ; but

Ogston's are not, though they are mentioned in Dr. Sander-

son's article. Similarly the defect in the articles on Scrofula,

and on Scrofulous Disease of Bone, will be found well atoned

for by Mr. Barker, in his article on Caries of the Spine.

Closely associated with this pathological question is the

therapeutic one of anti.septic dressings, and to this subject we
think full ju.stice has not been done. The successful employ-

ment of the Listerian method depends w^holly upon strict atten-

tion to matters of detail, but details here are mostly conspicu-

ously awanting. The influence of Mr. Holmes' opinions can be

plainly traced in many places. In "Inflammation—treatment

"

he states and criticizes the theory fairly enough from his point

of view ; but in " Excision of Joints " he dismisses the subject

very curtly. Over the great battle ground of Listerism

—

namely, Operations upon the Abdomen, Mr. J. Hutchinson, in his

article on Surgical Diseases of Women (vol. iii), gives but a

hurried glance, concluding his remarks as follows :
—

" If we
put aside the extra-peritoneal method with the pedicle and the

carbolic spray during the operation, neither of them having

maintained a permanent position as improvements, we may, I

think, briefly mention the following as having been the most
important in conducing to the results which we have witnessed.

The first is the fact that ovariotomy has, to a large exter.t,

fallen into the hands of specialists, whose skill and knowledge
have become developed by constant practice. It may be

doubted whether the statistics of ovariotomy at the present

time, at general hospitals or in the hands of those who do the

operation only very occasionally, is much better than it was in
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the days of Walne, Frederick Bird, and Baker Bro\\Ti. Secondly,

surgeons have learned to do the operation deliberately, and
that prolonged exposure of the peritona3um is not a matter of

any consequence as compared with the risk which results from
having either blood or cyst Huid in the abdominal cavity.

Thirdly, it has been made <juite certain that the peritomeum
does not resent the presence of ligatures cut short and left

within its cavity. This applies not only to ligatures on the

pedicle, but to those used to prevent haemorrhage from torn

adhesions, and we now most scrupulously tie every bleeding
point and cut the ligatures short. Fourthly, we may cite, as

minor matters which have been occasionally useful, the employ-
ment of glass drainage tubes passed down into Douglas's pouch,
and the use of the ice-cap in cases of unusual pyrexia. Un-
doubtedly the most important of what we have mentioned are

the practices which are summed up in the expression, ' Toilet

of the PeritonsBum ' "
(p. 417). For all this, he does not " think

that the use of Listerian precautions can be safely neglected
by those who operate in general hospitals."

The special article on Antiseptic Dressings in this edition is

placed at the end of the article on Wounds instead of that on
Imputations, but that has given it into the hands of Mr. Croft
nstead of Prof. Lister's. Mr. Croft's article is very sketchy and
adly lacking in details, and Mr. Jacobson's descriptions in his

irticle on Compound Fracture (I, p. 481) will be found nmch
more useful. In the articles on Herniotomy, and Penetrating
Wounds of the Abdomen, no hint of any special value of anti-

septics is given, and in that on Gun-shot Wounds, though the
iintiseptic system is reconmiended in general terms for adoption
as far as possible in military surgery, no information is given
as to the various modifications of detail which have been
suggested to make it possible during active service. Of the
more recent antiseptics, iodoform is the only one that receives

attention ; its use in cases of compound fracture, abscess, and
in operations about the mouth is fully described, and its special

advantages as an antiseptic are stated by Mr. Croft ; but we
find nothing about its use in cases of gonorrhtiea, suppurating
chancre, or phagedienic ulcer, though it is as useful and as
antiseptic in its action in these cases as in any of the others
mentioned.

The second part of the fii-st volume is occupied with a series

of articles on special injuries of various parts of the body,
which are full and satisfactory. A strong point of excellence
in the work, as a whole, is the fulness and practical usefulness
of the articles on what are often called "specialties"

—

e.g.,
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affections of the eye, of the ear, of tlie larynx, &c., which

greatly enhance its value as a work of reference for general

practitioners.

Some of the more interesting of the articles in the second

and third volumes we propose to refer to in a future notice.

In the present notice we have referred to what we consi«ler to

be defects ; but the work is already well known as a valuable

one, and its value increases with each edition. It does ;.m. ;it

credit to the editors and to the writers of the various arii«;i.^

Vorlesungen ilher allgemeine Pathologic : Ein Handhuch
flir Aerzte und Studirende. Von Dr. Julius Cohnhkim,
Zweite neu bearbeitete Auflage. Zwei Bande, Berlin:

August Hirschwald. 1882.

Lehrhuch der FathologiHchen Anatomie. Von Dr. F. V.

BiRCH-HiRSCHFELD, Zweite vollig umgearbeitete Auflage.

Erster Band. Allgemeiner Theil, mit 118 Abbildungen im
Text. Leipzig: F. C. W. Vogel. 1882.

A Text-hook of Pathological Anatomy and Pathogenesis. By
Ernst Ziegler. Translated and edited for Engli.sh Stu-

dents by Donald Macalister, M.A,, M.B. Part I. Gen-
eral Pathological Anatomy. London: Macmillan & Co.

1883.

The publication of these three works on Pathology and
Pathological Anatomy within a short period, shows that this

subject is, in Germany, being pursued with unusual vigour.

We have in the first place a second edition of Cohnheim's
well known lectures on General Pathology in two bulky
volumes. Then we have the first or general part of the second

edition of Birch-Hirschfeld's work on Pathological Anatomy.
We have lastly an English translation of the first part of

Ziegler's Text-hook of Pathological Anatomy, a work which
has in the original German reached a second edition, while

only a half or a third of the first edition has been published.

It may be of some interest to our readers to trace in a
discursive manner the development of these subjects as

exhibited in the principal manuals of Pathology and Patho-
logical Anatomy, which have been issued in Germany during
the last 40 years. The modifications in scope and style which
these manuals have undergone exhibit in an interesting

fashion the advance of this science during these years.

Taking first the subject of Pathological Anatomy, we find
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that the principal manuals are Rokitansky's Handhuch (Man-

ual), published in three volumes, from 1842 to 1840, and his

Lehrbuch (Text-book) from 1855 till 18G1. Then follow

Forster's Handhuch in 1854 and 1855; Rindfieisch's Lehrbuch
in 18G7-G9; Klebs' Handbuch from 1808 till 1878; Birch-

Hirschfeld's Lehrbuch in 1870, and the second edition in

1882; and Ziegler's Leltrbuch in 1881, and the second edition

in 1882, the latter two being still incomplete.

Pathological Anatomy is a comparatively modem science,

and we are still almost within sight of the earliest systematic

treatises on it. The first of these was Morgagni's De Sedibua

et Causis Morboruni per Anatomen ladayatls, published in

1701. In this, and in the works by Meckel (1804). Otto

(1814), and others, in the earlier years of this century, the

subject was treated on the lines of normal anatomy. The
naked eye appearances of the vai'ious morbid structures were
compared with those of the normal, and differences noted.

These were chiefly differences in size, form, colour, consistence,

position. This method was still followed by Rokitansky in

his Handbuch published in 1842-40, the contents of the first

volume showing a division into anomalies of number, size,

form, position, connection, colour, consistence, continuity, tex-

ture, and contents. Even at the time of issue of this work
the importance of histology had begun to assert itself, and
these older divisions began to be found insufficient in view
of the facts revealed as to the changes in the finer details of

structure. Rokitansky evidently felt the influence of this

change, and hence delayed the publication of a new edition of

his book for a number of years. The last part of his Hand-
buch was published in 1840, the book having already reached

a second edition before it was completed; and it was 1855
before he issued what he calls a third edition. So great is the

change, however, which the work has undergone, that although
he calls it a third edition, he gives it a new name

—

Lehrbuch
instead of Handbuch.
An interesting episode in the history of these books is that

of their translation into English. The translation of the

Handbuch was undertaken under the auspices of the New
Sydenham Society, and the first part of it (the second volume
of the work) was issued in 1849. This was followed in 1850
and 1852 by the third and fourth volumes. The first volume
was not issued till 1854, and the translator, Dr. Swaine,
explains, somewhat plaintively, that the long delay in issuing

this volume was due to " the apparently well founded hope,"
in which they were encouraged by the author, that a new and
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revised edition, containing the histological portion, would be

shortly issued. It was most unfortunates for th<' success of the

Sydenham Society translation that the puMication of the new
edition followed that of the translation in a month. The
translator's preface is dated York, January 18.55. The authorK

preface to the Lehrbuch is dated Vienna, February lh,j5.

In this new edition, with its new name and new histology,

and 226 histological woodcuts, the old arrangement is still

retained. We have the anomalies of number, size, form, &c.,

but the author thinks it necessary in his ])reface to make
something like an apology for this, explaining that, for clinical

purposes, such an arrangement has its advantages.

In spite of this similarity in arrangement, the difference in

the two books is very striking. Those who have attempted to

read the translation, or who have referred to it, will have

found it very stiff and dry reading, with its mass of rather

heterogeneous facts. On the other hand, the Lehrhvxh reads

quite like a modem work, and it is astonishing how little is

the difference in the description of the morbid histology of the

tissues, in the more recent text-books, from that given here.

One can see, at least, that Rokitansky, in this work, has, with

the hand of a master, laid the foundation on which all subse-

quent systematic tieatises have been built.

In the year 18.')4 appeared the second volume of Forster's

Handhiich der Pathologischen Anatomie, and the first volume
followed in 1855. In this w^ork the author breaks away from
the former arrangement, and boldly arranges his contents

according to the actual pathological conditions. The great

divisions of the general part of the book are Malformations,

Parasites, Affections of the Circulation, Inflammation, New
Formation and Degeneration, Tumours, and these are the

headings, under which the subject is treated of in the most
recent works. In the detailed treatment of the subject,

Forster dwells mainly on the histological structure, and in his

preface he says that his book is essentially a manual of

pathological histology. Even till the present day this book of

Forster's is invaluable for reference, and for the encyclopaedic

fulness of its contents it excels anvthing that has been hither-

to produced.

The next work to be noticed is Rindfleisch's Text-hook of
Pathological Histology, translated by the Sydenham Society.

This book was calculated to give a great stimulus to the study

of pathology, as it contained in every page evidence of the

activity of an original mind. It does not aim at being a full

treatise on the subject, and has, therefore, less permanent
value.
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Of Klebs' Handbuch der Pathologisdien Anatomie, it is

difficult to speak without some degree of national prejudice.

It rather offends the British sense of fitness to have a book
dribbling out in " Lieferungen " over a period of ten j'ears.

and one sets somewhat confused among the divisions of

volumes I and II, especially on finding that the fii-st volume is

paged consecutively up to 1,254< pages, while some of the

parts of the second volume are paged separately, being written

by different authors. In spite of very crabbed German, bad
paper, and very poor woodcuts, this book is one of very great

value. It is a very full and complete statement of the details

of the pathological anatomy of the various organs, and repre-

sents an immense amount of original work.

Birch-Hirschfeld's original edition, published in 187G, fur-

nished a very full and well written account of the whole
domain of pathological anatomy. In this work became
prominently visible for the first time a tendency to vn4den out

beyond the boundaries of mere pathological anatomy. In the

discussion of such subjects as parasitic micro-organisms, the

discoveries of experimental pathology, and the bearing of these

on the origin of diseases are entered upon, and so the discu.^ioD

steps into the domain of general pathology. This rendered
the work very voluminous for a text-book, and it was not
completed till over 1,200 closely printed pages had been
issued. This tendency is still more strikingly shown in the
second edition, whose preface bears dat€ October 1882. This
edition has only extended as yet to the first or general part of

the book, and here there is no attempt to keep outside the
domain of general pathology. The author says in his preface,
" The subject of pathological anatomy is taken up in the wider
sense, and in particular, a necessary amount of attention is

yielded to experimental pathology, which has recently taken
in hand with such satisfactory results important questions of

Pathogenesiii." It will be seen that, with this end in view,
the work passes far from the dry bones of changes in colour,

consistence, number, size, &c., and we are not surprised to find

in the table of contents evidence that general pathology is

almost as much included, at least in this general part, as

pathological anatomy. Under Inflammation, for instance,

we have such items as " Causes of Inflammation," " The Pro-
cesses in the Blood-Vessels," " Genesis of the Inflammatory
Changes," &c. The subject is growing out of the condition of

mere accumulation of facts and entering on the interestinf'

stage of a mature articulated science.

The first edition of Birch-Hirschfeld gave us much satisfac-
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tion in frequent references whicli we made to it. The second
edition presents certain obvious improvements. It adds ^'reatly

to the value of the book that it is illustrated, not as in the

first edition by rather confused litho^jraphs at tlie end, l>ut by
woodcuts in the text. These cuts are very artistically execut<;d

and on the wliole true to nature, bearing out the statement in

the preface that they are the work of young artists from
actual preparations. It is cjuite clear, however, that the artista

did not use the camera lucida in their drawing, otherwise the

sizes of the objects would have corresponded more closely

with the magnifying powers given. It appeai-s as if the object

had been placed under lenses which magnify .say .S50 diameters,

but the artist was left to Hx his own scale of size and to draw
the objects of any size he chose. In figure 8, for instance, we
have the air vesicles of the lung of an average diameter of

half-an-inch, the magnifying power being 200 diameters,

which would give an average actual diameter of -fiii5 of an
inch. The actual average diameter of the air vesicles is the

yJ^ of an inch. These cuts have this advantage that the mofle

of preparation of the specimens is given in each case. Alto-

gether we would .say that any one requiring a trustworthy
book not only for student purposes but to serve in after life,

will find this an excellent one. The literature of the various

subjects is also given with con.siderable fulness.

Ziegler's book marks even in its title the extension of

domain which we have noticed as visible in recent books on
pathological anatomy, it is called a Text-book of Pathologi-

cal Anatomy and Pathogenesis. The author in the preface to

the first edition obsei-ves that it was his original intention to

bring out a new edition of Fdrster's text-book. He found,

however, that this would require a complete re-modelling of

the whole of that work, and he preferred to write a book of

his own. The result is a book of very different character to

Forster's but one of perhaps equal merit in its own line. The
book is eminently a student's one, a rare thing in Germany,
and its great success there indicates that it has met the stu-

dent's case. It does not presume to be a full and complete

account of the subject, Birch-Hirschfeld being, in this respect,

more entitled to rank as the successor of Forster than Ziegler

is. The page of the latter does not contain much more than
half of that of Birch-Hirschfeld, and with clear type and wider
lines it is much pleasanter reading. The woodcuts also are

much more diagrammatic, in some cases going to excess in this

direction. The work gives a sufficiently complete account

for ordinary readers of the details of pathology, and in its
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style and scope forms an excellent introduction to the

subject.

It is well known that the first part of this book has been

placed before English readers in a translation by Dr. D.

Macalister. There is no question that the work of translation

has been excellently done, and there is every likelihood that

the work will be successful with the English student as it has

been with the German.
In what has gone before it has been indicated how the

various works on pathological anatomy have of late years

presented a tendency to extend beyond the scope of mere
anatomy, and to take in the processes of disease as manifested

in the living animal. It is true that theoretically the changes

in the tissues are held to be the fundamental subject of study,

but in the actual working out of the subject it will be found

that this is by no means rigidly kept in view. In the German
schools there are courses on general pathology distinct from
those on pathological anatomy, and there are text-books on
general pathology, the latest of which, that of Cohnheim, is

mentioned at the head of this article. We have to enquire

now what is the scope of this subject of general pathology and
what its connection with pathological anatomy ? As the

latter aubject has been somewhat extending its boundaries

we shall find that the former has to a certain extent shifted

its position.

On consulting Uhle and Wagner's Manual of General

Pathology (first edition, 18G2 ; fifth edition, 1871), we find the

following definition in the opening sentence of the introduc-

tion :

—
" Pathology is the study of disease ;

general pathology

is the study of the diseased condition (Kranksein), and of

disease in general. Special pathology is the study of the

individual diseases." When we consult the table of contents

we find that the subject matter of this book is not very

difierent from that of the general parts of the works on
pathological anatomy. There are, indeed, chapters on General

Nosology and General Etiology, but these occupy only 100
pages, and the remaining COO are devoted almost entirely to

pathological anatomy.
When we turn, however, to Cohnheim's celebrated Lectures

<m General Pathology (first edition, 1877-1880 ; second edition,

1882), we find that both the definition and the scope of the

work have undergone a marked change. As pathological

anatomy has been enlarging its domain so as to include

etiology and pathogenesis, general pathology has been relega-

ted to a more special field. In his introduction, Cohnheim
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defines disease as a " departure from the regular—that is the

healthy vital process." He points out that throughout life

there are external circumstances continually interfering or

tending to interfere with the normal functions. The healthy

body has the power of meeting these adverse circumstanct .

great part of its activity is expended in such actions a ! =

preservation of the normal temperature, the retention ol i

proper amount of water in the blood, the elimination of u>< i'

or deleterious substances, &c. There are thus regulating

arrangements present in the body for the purpose of meeting
and overcoming adverse external circumstances; and we speak

of disease, when, " in regard to one or more of the circun;

stances of life the regulating arrangements are no loiiu:>

capable of carrying out the various vital processes without

some disturbance." It follows from this that the causes ot

disease are the circumstances of life, and that they lie outside

the organism. The function of general pathology is to consider

what are the external circumstances which induce these changes
in the vital processes, and how the vital processes conduct

themselves under the altered circumstances. In this way,
general pathology is divisible into two great subjects—namely,
general etiology and pathological physiology. The present

work confines itself almost entirely to the latter, the object

being to describe the various functions of the body under the

circumstances of disease.

From what has gone before, it will be seen that this book
might well have received the title of pathological physiology.

It has essentially a physiological basis, and the work is divided

according to the functions of the body. We have the Patho-

logy of the Circulation, of Nutrition, of Digestion, of Respir-

ation, of the Urinary Apparatus, of the Animal Temperature.
The pathology of the nervous system and of generation are

awanting, there being, apparently, as yet, no proper material

for a general exposition of these. In carrying out his work,
the author depends, in great measure, on the results of experi-

ments, and the great development of late years in the depart-

ment of experimental pathology, a development largely

associated with the name of the author, has afforded a rich

basis of material for the work. It is pointed out that if in

physiology experiment is of paramount importance, it is even
more so in pathology. The normal functions may be studied

in healthy persons, who are always to be had. But the

phenomena of disease come before us, as it were, by accident, and,

unless by the aid of experiment, it maybe impossible to deter-

mine the actual nature of the phenomena which are occurring.
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A work such as this presumes some knowledge of patho-

logical anatomy, just as a work on normal physiology presumes
some knowledge of normal anatomy ; but given such know-
ledge the book can hardly fail to be read with great interest.

It gathers up the facts of pathological anatomy and shows
their bearing on the vital processes. It takes the diseased

organism and shows how the various functions are carried on
in it, and thus affords the needed link between the dead and
the living. There necessarily fall to be discussed in it many
matters connected with clinical medicine with which the

pathologist is not generally supposed to have much to do,

hut which are capable of being illustmted and explained

by a general consideration of the functions under discussion.

It may seem doubtful whether this book is properly

designated as one on general pathology, but there can be

no question that it takes up a department of the utmost
importance in the domain of medical science. It may be

added that the work has been done with very great skill.

The author explains that he has thrown his work into the

form of lectures, because this form affords the greatest degree

of freedom in dealing with a subject which is not equally

wrought out in all its departments, and hence does not adroit

of perfectly systematic treatment. There is another advantage
which he does not mention—namely, that the form of lectures

encourages a freer litemry style than does a systematic
treatise. We have here an eminently readable book, with
much less of the difficult construction to which we are

accustomed in German scientific works. In this respect it

bears comparison with Virchow's Lectures on Tumours,
which also are exceedingly readable, although, like the

present, very full of facts and references.

The Systematic Treatment of Nerve Prostration and Hysteria.
By W. S. Playfair. M.D., F.R.C.P. London: Smith, Elder
k Co. 1883.

Dr. Playfair's book consists of a reprint of two papers in the

Lancet, and his address at the meeting of the British Medical
Association at Worcester on 9th August, 1882. To these are

added, under the form of appendices, a note on massage, a

receipt for raw beef tea, and a note on cases associated with
excessive fatness.

Dr. Playfair has been induced to issue this reprint in con-

No. 1. K Vol. XX.
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Hefjuencc of the numerous inquiries which he has received

concerning the Weir Mitchell method ; but it is to be doubted
whether his book in its present form will give any satisfactorj-

answer. The individual papers, so far as they go, are l>eyond

criticism. Collected and bound, much of tlieir individual

worth is lost by reason of the frequent and almost verltal

repetition. A small handy book, consisting of the crude

inaterial, with such additions as Dr. Playfair saw fit to make,
would have been much more acceptable.

We have said that the papers, so far as they went, were
beyond criticism. They detail a system of treatment applied

to particular selected cases, and they state results. It i>>

important testimony to the usefulness of the .system to say that

each and all of its parts had been found of service in the treat-

ment of hysteria before Weir Mitchell combined them and
Playfair saw that the combination was good, and called it

a system.

What is worth doing is worth doing well. Such is the

keynote. If a case is bad enough to be secluded, massage, diet

and electricity are small inconveniences, and powerful adjuncts

to treatment. Upon perfect .seclusion hangs the first, and we
think the main chord. It removes the extrinsic exciting

causes of hysteria, and brings the patient face to face with her
own condition. Closely following upon this is enforced rest in

bed—discipline. Not that the patient may not have been
weeks, months, or years previously in bed, that was choice

—

this is prescribed. The .systematic feeding still carries out the

idea of discipline, but with something added. It is not feeding

the appetite, but feeding the tissues, and the massage ensures

that the value of the food shall be taken out in muscular work.
Probably the electricity is the least essential part of the

treatment, and it is difficult to see in what it excels mas.sage.

If it be true that in hysteria there is an undue irritability—

a

tendency to premature running down at the nerve centres,

then, perhaps, the inteiTupted current may exhaust the centre

and for the time do good ; but the advantage of this is open to

doubt. It would seem more advisable to exhaust the centre

by massage or nerve vibration than by the addition of a power-
ful exciting force. Such is a resume of the treatment. Under-
lying the mere detail of pi'ocedure, two principles are evident
—1st, a suspension of the entire former life and surroundings

;

2nd, re-education—physical and moral.

Nothing could be more desirable than this programme. To
such patients as the systematic treatment benefits, the happi-

ness to be derived from " stupidity and a sound digestion " is
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unattainable, and " only with renunciation," " life, properly

speaking, can be said to begin."

But the physical and metaphysical conditions which underlie

grave cases of neurasthenia are by no means confined to the

realms of disease. Every day life teaches the lesson of

renunciation and re-education ; less grave forms of hysteria

teach it in a fuller degree. In such an association, the value

of the adventitious aids becomes a matter of serious import-

ance. The question of food stuff, and particularly of the use of

alcoholic stimulant, in what may be called the explosive diseases

of the nervous system, is hardly less important than the use

of the all potent bromide. Dr. Playfair's observations raise

this question very distinctly ; but when we seek an answer we
find the red meats, and even Burgundy, in moderate quantity,

prescribed without comment.
Dr. Playfair has certainly done much ; for what he has done

the profession and many patients must be grateful. When he
again writes, we ask that he should give us further infor-

mation which would point to the utilization of the method, or

some modification of it, in other than extreme cases. Dr.

Playfair's experience, by reason of his advocacy of the system,
must be greater than that of most men ; and from him we may
fairly expect an estimate of the comparative value of its

component parts, and an indication of how and when to

modify the ingredients of the complex prescription.

REPORTS OF HOSPITAL AND PRIVATE
PRACTICE.

GLASGOW HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN.

Dr. Finlayson's Clinique.

Since the opening of the Hospital several children have been
admitted with various forms of phthisical and tubercular
disease, and a comparison of the symptoms, especially as
regards the febrile course of the disease, may be interesting.
Thus, in the case of a little girl nearly four yeai-s old, sent to
the Hospital by an ofticer of the Charity Organisation Society
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who t'ouiid her in a neglected state, we had to deal with an
ordinary case of puhiionary phthisis, associated with cavities

and, judging from a persistent and intractable diarrluL'a, then
was proljably also intestinal ulceration ; she was in the ward
from February 19th till April 3rd when she died, wasted and
worn to an extreme degree. Although no jjofit-morteni

examination could bo obtained, the physical signs clearly

indicated the presence of cavities. The fever was persistently

maintained during the wliole of her residence in hospital, but

it was throughout of the remitting type. This is shown \er\
plainly in the short specimen selected for the diagram (Fig. 1)

Fig. 1.

Diagram giving a specimeu of the daily vanations of temperature from
observations taken every two hours, showing the rapid development of the
pyrexia in the afternoon, with great remissions in the course of the early

morning. Daring this period the pulse varied from 136 to 160 per minute, and
the respirations usually numbered 40 to 48.

where careful observations in the rectum were made frequently

during the 24 hours, and although the frequency of the observa-

tions was diminished, the course of the fever was traced to the

end, and was found to maintain the same character except at

the very close, when a striking reduction occurred 24 hours
before death. The daily paroxysms and remissions gave a

range of temperature extending frequently to 5° or 6 F., and
the greatest heights were usually attained in the course of the

afternoon or early part of the evening, and the temperature
had usually begun to fall distinctly before midnight and
attained its minimum about 4 hours later.
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Very diflerent from the remitting course just described was
the case of a boy of 11 years, who was sent in to the hospital

by Dr. Granger on March 14th, affected with acute miliar}'

tuberculosis. This boy's case presented the characters of a

continued fever. He was said to have ]>een ill three weeks:
the physical signs were chieHy those of bronchial irritation,

with generalised wheezing and moist rales ; some dulness was
detected also at the left apex : he was at times highly delirious,

and when vomiting occurred on March 20th it wtis thought
likely that meningitis was coming on : but these symptoms
were not farther developed, and the patient died early next
<lay. When admitted it was hoped that the disease might prove
to be a pneumonia of the left apex, with the high febrile and
nervous symptoms often found in this form of the disease,

aggravated and complicated by a general bronchitis; but as
the case <leveloped, and as no evidence of typhoid fever could

^^
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taken at frequent intervals; it presents an almost complete
absence of tlie remissions seen in the other case, except, indeed,

the terminal roinission which le<l up to death: the rallying of

the temperature after the profound collapse (9G"C° F.) is not

unfrequently noticed just before death, and as the figures

given are the records of observations in the rectum, reliance

can be placed on their correctness.

The pOHt-tnortem examination was made by Dr. Joseph
Coats, nine hours after death : it revealed the most extreme
dissemination of miliary tubercles: the heart, lungs, spleen,

liver, kidneys being affected, and even one or two white
nodules were found in the brain at the fissure of Sylvius,

No caseous matter was found anywhere, the mesenteric glands

were enlarged, but they seemed to have no connection with a

curious cystic swelling containing grumous brown fluid, situ-

ated in front of the vertebra- and to the left side, just at the

level of the pelvis of the kidney. Portions of the organs, put

at once into spirit, were examined very carefully by Dr. Coats

for bacilli without success.

The next case presented a combination of phthisis and
tuberculosis, the tuberculosis, however, not being nearly 8(»

extensive or acute as in the last case, but constituting rather

a complication in a more chronic illness. This boy was C^

years old. He was sent in by Dr. Wm. Stewart from
Anderson's College Dispensary on March 14th. The case had,

on admission, the characters of a catarrhal pneumonia of the

right side, and as he was said to have been ill only for five

weeks, and as no family history of phthisis was obtainable,

some hope of its being of a simple character was entertained

at first, although his aspect was very suggestive of a delicacy of

the constitution. The feverishness, however, persisted in spite

of every care ; it presented a striking instance of the remitting

type (see fig. 3), and after a little time the diagnosis of phthisis

was rendered only too certain. Latterly the child became
notably livid, and this increased just before death on May
23rd. There was only on two or three days slight looseness

of the bowels, latterly, indeed, there was rather constipation.

The inspection, made by Dr. Joseph Coats, 23 hours after

death, showed both lungs to be affected with firm fibrinous

adhesions, and on the pleural surfaces multitudes of tubercles

were found. The right lung was much more condensed than

the left, although both were affected, and numerous cavities of

small size were found in the right lung. The branches of the

pulmonary artery were affected with thrombosis, particularly
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in the left lunj^^ and this even extended to some of the larger

branches. The heart presented considerable dilatation of the

light ventricle, the tricuspid oritice admitted two fingers, and
the mitral one finger; a considerable number of small globular

thrombi were found in the rioht ventricle.

FiQ. 3.

Diagram showing the daily range of temperature : observations were made
6 times in the '24 hours, and the maximum and minimum temperatures have been
recorded on the diagram ; the minimum always occurred in the morniiig,
usually about (5 a. m., and the maximum always in the afternoon, sometimeM
as early as two, usually about four or six, and occasionally somewhat later.

The pulse varied from 136 to 148, and the respirations from 44 to 60.

The bronchial glands were much enlarged and caseous: one
of them presented a cavity, the result of softening. The
spleen, liver, and kidneys presented numerous tubercles, and
the small intestine had a number of crater-shaped ulcers. The
brain was normal.

The last case was that of a little girl 4 years old. On
admission she did not seem very ill : she was said to have had
a cold for two months, but she was not wasted, and physical
examination merely revealed signs of bronchitis with only
very slight fcverishness. Eight days after admission—viz.,

on March 24th, her temperature went up in the evening to 102°

F., and at 730 p.m. she cried out, and the nurse found the
right arm hanging almost powerless, and the child seemed
dazed and complained of this arm. At 840 p.m. she took a fit,

cliaracterised by rapid twitchings of the right side of the face,

frothing at the mouth, and hurried respiration; the twitchmgs
likewise involved the right arm and also the muscles in the
upper part of the chest on that side; the head was turned
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towards the rif,'ht sliouMer ; both eyes were much turned in

the same direction (lateral or conjuj^ate deviation^, und the

eyeballs themselves were in a constant state of lateral oscilla-

tion (ny.staj^mus), the pupils being dilate<l ; the face was pallid

and the pulse very feeble ; consciousness seemed completely

lost. The house surgeon, ])r. Walker, hud the child put in a

warm bath, with cold applied to the head : but on being taken

out the patient seemed as if about to sink, so lie injected a tea-

spoonful of brandy into the rectum, an<l injected JO minims of

sulphuric ether hypodermically ; the pulse improved but the

convulsion persisted, so he sent for Dr. Finlayson. At 10'45

P.M. he found the localised twitchings already described per-

sisting without even a momentary intermission ; the tempera-

ture in the rectum was lOGO' F. Chloroform inhalation was at

once begun, and very soon the violence of the twitchings was
diminished ; the hair was cut short and ice bags applied to the

head, and large compresses, wrung out of ice cold water and
constantly changed were applied to the whole of the lower

part of the trunk. Under this treatment the convulsions

ceased, and the appearance of the child, particularly as to

lividity, improved. At 11'25 the temperature in the rectum
was found to have come down to 1032' F., and as it had fallen

Si" F. in less than three quarters of an hour, it was thought

proper to stop the application of cold, as the temperature was
no doubt still declining, and undue depression might result.

The cold applications were removed, the skin dried, and the

child covered over with a warm dry blanket. At 11 '40 P.M.

the temperature in tiie i ectum was 100"2'' F., and in 20 minutes
thereafter the child showed the first signs of consciousness,

having been in the convulsion fit for 3 hours and 20 minutes.

She was ordered some bromide of potassium, but she vomited
soon after taking it; she slept, however, a good deal during

the night. Next day slie complained of pain in her head, and
the right arm was found considerably, but not absolutely,

pai'alysed. The right side of the face .seemed likewise a little

paralysed. During the course of the day after the convulsions

the paralysed arm seemed a little coldui- than the other, but

this difference did not persist. For the next few days some
improvement was noticeable, particularly in the arm, which
began to regain its power : although any severe testing was
out of the question, the loss of power did not seem to have
extended to the right leg, to any extent at least ; for although

she did not seem to move it so well as the other, it was found
on 27th March that she could almost stand alone when lifted

on to her feet: there seemed no implication of the .sensa-
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tion anywliere. The child could speak and seemed to

understand very well what was said to her ; she continued

feverish and oppressed looking, and her cheeks were often

j^reatly flushed, sometimes the one cheek and sometimes the

other.

On 5th April, it became evident that some new respiratory

disturbance was appearing, as now, for the first time, cough

was becoming troublesome, and dulness and bronchial breath-

ing had become very evident at the right apex, both before

and V)ehind : the indications of puhnonary mischief persisted

to the end, sometimes the right and sometimes the left apex

appearing more dull, and crepitant and moist rales appeared in

both from time to time ; occasionally, also, sickness occurred,

but this was not very frequent, and some looseness of the

bowels was noted once or twice. The child was oft«n very

restless at nights, asking to be turned again and again. The
pyrexia presented a well marked remitting character, having
never been near the normal after the convulsive seizure, the

evening teiuperatures usually ran up to alx>ut 103° F. or 103i
F. ; the morning minimum was about 09^ F. as a rule. For
the last four days of life the temperature underwent a steady

decline to about 100° F., the characteristic oscillations cea.sing;

and this decline was the more notable as this period was
complicated by the recurrence of convulsions, as will be

detailed immediately.

On 10th April, at 7*20 A.M., a convulsion occurred, which
lasted four minutes, with twitching of the right side of the

face, the head being drawn to the right side and the eyes

turned to the right as l)efore ; but the arm was not affected,

and there was no loss of consciousness, as the child could

answer questions during this convulsion. The convulsions

were repeated at 7oO and 740 A.M. At 745 A.M. one occurred,

which fasted nineteen minutes. In this longer one the arm
was also convulsed, the fore-arm being frequently bent up at

the elbow. The muscles on the right side of the thorax were
also implicated in the twitchings as on the fii"st occasion ; there

were trembling movements of the tongue, and apparently some
clicking sound there, and twitchings of the laryngeal muscles.

During this convulsion, chloroform inhalation was used with
immediate benefit. The twitchings recurred at 815, 8"30, 8*55

;

and at 0'30 there was only the turning of the head to the right

side, with deviation of the eyes to the same side, and nystag-

mus. Twitchings in the face and arm returned at 1225 and
12'50 for a few minutes, and although the head and eyes

remained turned to the right for a little longer, they soon
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regained their normal position, and no further convulsionfi

occurred. The breathing, however, became worse, the colour

got bad, unconsciousness supervened, and she died at 10'20

A.M. on 17th April.

An exaniinution of the body was made by Dr. Newman, 7

hours after death. The right lung was consolidate*! through-

out, but more markedly at the apex ; it was found infiltrated

with yellowish masses, and several small cavities were found

at the apex. Similar, but less advanced changes, were found

in the other lung. There was no ulceration in the bowels

;

the mesenteric glands were enlarged, and appeared a little

curdy on section.

Fig. 4.

View of left side of brain, showing the sitaation of the two lesipiu of the
brain found there.

The anterior lesion lies between the longitudinal fissure and the summit of

the "anterior parietal convolution" (called also "ascending frontal" and
"anterior central ").

The posterior lesion corresponds with the "superior parietal solule," just

behind the " posterior parietal convolution " (called also " ascending parietal

"

and "posterior central") ; it extended quite up to and over the edge of the
margin of the longitudinal fissure.

The dura mater was firmly adherent to the skull, and also

to the brain substance in the region of the longitudinal fissure :

and the membranes of the brain contained a good deal of

serous fluid ; the ventricles seemed slightly distended. On the

left side of the brain there was a large patch, the size of a

shilling, between the summit of the anterior parietal con-
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volution and the longitudinal fissure. There was another

patch, somewhat larger, immediately behind the posterior

parietal convolution, just at the margin of the longitudinal

fissure, and extending quite over its edge. (See fig. 4). The
brain substance under this patch was very much sot'tened.^and

h Hi. o.

View of the right side of the brain, showing the situation of the li'siou fouiul

there.

gave a sensation of fiuctuation on handling it. On the rigJit

side a large patch was found at the extreme tip of the occipi-

tal lobe (see fig. 5), extending into the brain substance for

about f of an inch. The rest of the brain was normal, and, in

particular, no lesion was discovered on slicing the pons, the

crura cerebri, the medulla oblongata, the cerebellum, or the

optic thalamus and corpus striatum. The patches referred to

were clearly those described as scrofulous deposits or yellow

tubercle. Portions of the patches put into spirit at once were
subsequently examined by Dr. Newman and Dr. Joseph Coats,

and the tubercular bacillus was found in them, but not in the

lungs. The absence of bacilli in the pulmonary lesion here,

and also in the case of acute miliary tuberculosis already

detailed, is the more noteworthy, as both inspections were
made soon after death—nine and seven hours respectively.

It may be contended that even this delay was adverse to the

finding of the tubercular bacilli ; but, if so, we can seldom
expect to have post-mortem examinations any earlier in this

country.
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RertKirha.—When tlu.' violent outburst of loculisc^l convul-
sions occurred in a child who was supposed not to be seriously

ill with any chronic disease, the hrst idea was that some
meningeal haiiiiorrhago had occurred on the left side, in the

region of the cerebral cortex connected with the movements
of the anil. The suddenness and violence of the seizure, the

alarming elevation of temperature, and the subsequent Hushed
appearance of the face seemed to confi)-m this idea, and the

partial and temporary paralysis of the face and ami seemed
likewise in accordance with this view. When, however, it

became clear that a pulmonary affection, with consolidation

and crepitus, had become developed, a reconsideration of this

view seemed called for. Pnfmmonic affections had, indeed,

been described l)y Legendre as frequently complicating menin-
geal haemorrhages in those cases which survived the first

shock ; but these seem to have been usually rather of the type
of lobular pneumonia occurring in patches, whereas this case

seemed to be clearly one of infiltration of the apices, and par-

ticularly of the right apex. Of course, this disposition of the

physical signs in the lung could not fail to suggest the exist-

ence of tubercular or phthisical disease, and if the pulmonary
mischief were of this character, then, of course, the brain mis-

chief might be presumed to be tubercular also, and the situa-

tion of the patches in the region already referred to might
easily account for the localised convulsions. But on this view
it seemed hard to understand why the physical signs in the

lungs should have been developed in connection with, or at

least soon after the convulsive seizure. The diagnosis was
therefore still somewhat uncertain till the post-raorUm
examination was made. The lesion on the left side seemed
to account very well for the convulsion of the right arm, as

the anterior patch corresponds very well in situation with the

centre for this part as determined by Ferrier. The posterior

patch on the left side w^ould have led one to expect an affec-

tion of the lower limb, but no convulsion occurred in it, nor
was it to any extent paralysed. The lesion on the right side

of the brain had probably little or nothing to do with the

symptoms in this case, but it has been figured here as a
matter of fact. The very marked deviation of the head and
eyes, with nystagmus, led to the suspicion of some more
<leeply seated lesion in the brain ; but as already stated, no
such lesion was found.
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WESTERN INFIRMARY.

Reports under the Supervision of J. LINDSAY STEVEN, M.B.

From Professor M'Call Anderson's Wards.

CASE OF PURPURA RHEUMATiCA {Peliosis RheuTTiatica).—
[Reported by Dr. Steven,]—William B., jet. 38, unmarried,

labourer, admitted on 5th June, 1883, complaining of an aflec-

tion of the skin of seven weeks' duration.

His father, aged 70, is living and in good health, but his

mother died of apoplexy at the age of 04. Three brother^

and one sister are alive and well ; two brothers and two sistei^

died young, the cause of death being unknown. There is no
history of rheumatism in the family.

Previous to the onset of the present illness, this patient wa^
always a very healthy man, and never before lost a day's work
For some months, however, before the attack commenced, he

did not feel so well or strong as usual, and this he attributes

to his not having got such good food as he was in the habit of

getting before. During this period, also, he frecjuently had a

bad taste in his mouth on awakening in the morning, and lu-

observed that his gums were rather swollen and painful. At
this time, too, he was employed in a bottle washing store,

where he was much exposed to cold and wet, and he con-

siders that this had something to do with the cause of his

illness.

One afternoon, about seven weeks before admission, he was
seized, while at his work, with a pain in his knee joints. At
night the pain had spread down into the ankles, and had
become much more severe. In a day or two after this the

wrists became painful. The atfected joints were swollen, the

wrists especially so. The pains lasted for about a week, during
which he was entirely confined to bed, and when they were
beginning to subside, he, for the first time, observed the

manifestations on the skin. They were situated on the fore-

arms and lower extremities, and were most abundant on the

latter. The colour of the spots varied from a bright reddish

tint (seen best in the smaller ones), to a bluish purple. In
size they varied from that of a pin head to that of a split pea
or larger. In a short time the spots began to undergo the

colour changes observed in an ordinary ecchymosis, and to fade.

A few fresh spots came out occasionally after the first outbreak
and underwent similar changes. There was no pain, itching,
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or irritation of any kind in the affected skin, and the spots
were not elevated.

Although tlie spots became gradually less in number they
never entirely disappeared, and shortly before his admission to

the Infirmary he had another attack of rheumatic pains, much
less severe, however, than the first. This was followed almoHt
immediately by a much more abundant outburst of the spotA

in the same situations, on account of which he came into

ho.spital. On admission, a typical purpuric eruption is

ob.served, presenting the characters noted above. Some of the
spots are considerably larger than a split pea, and to them the
term ecchymosis might almost be applie<l. In many places the
yellowish or brownish stains of old spots are observed. None
of them disappears on pressure ; and they are often so numer-
ous that they run into one another. On the legs the eruption
is most abundant for about 8 inches above and below the knee
joints, and on the arms below the elbow.

The patient feels quite well, and, if he did not see the spots,

he would not know that there was an3'thing wrong with him.
He has never passed any dark coloured motions, and his urine

has always been clear and healthy looking. The heart and
lungs are healthy.

The treatment consists of careful attention to the general
health and to the diet ; and 10 drops of turpentine are adminis-
tered thrice daily.

The present case is of interest in connection with that of a
little girl, aged 6 years, who was admitted to Ward IV upon
the 24th of April, 1883, and who was made the subject of a
clinical lecture by Professor M'Call Anderson, which appeared
in the British Medical Joiumalior 9th June, 1883, page 1103.
She had been the subject of the disease for a period of 15
months, and, during her residence in the Infirmary, she
exhibited several crops of eruption, each preceded by some
pain and swelling in the joints, and by slight fever. The spots

in this case were situated mainly upon the lower extremities,

particularly below the knees. The skin of the affected parts

was quite smooth, and there was no itching or disagreeable

sensation of any sort.

The point of special interest in the comparison of these two
cases is, that in the former we have the disease making its

appearance for the first time at the age of 38 years. In his

lecture, Dr. Anderson said—" The affection to which the term
peliosis rheumatica has been given by Schonlein, and which is

also named purpura rheumatica, is generally met with in

young persons, or, at all events, before the age of 30 years, and
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in those who have apparently been previously in good health."

It is interesting, therefore, to note that here we have the

disease making its appearance for the first time at a compara-
tively advanced age.

From Professor Macleod's Wards.

PISTOL shot wouxd OF THIGH.—[Reported by Alex. Jarvie

Hood, M.B., formerly House Surgeon.]—J. N., aet. 5^ years, was
admitted to Ward XXI on the afternoon of 22nd February.
The mother of the child (who brought him up from Blantyre)

stated that he had been shot deliberately by a young man, a
few hours previously, at a distance of about 20 yards, a pistol

being the weapon used.

On examination, the patient was cold, but probably from
exposure, a.s he had been brought all the way in a machine.
He did not appear to have lost much blood, as the lips were of

a good colour, and the pulse strong. He was quite conscious.

There was a small elliptical wound about \ inch long and
\ inch broad on the outside of right thigh, 1^ inch above the

knee joint.

The edges were contused and inverted, but no bleeding was
going on, and the boy's clothes were not soaked to any extent
with blood. It was stated that he had been attended to by a
medical man at the time of the occurrence, but no particular
could be obtained as to whether the bullet had been extracted

or not. Chloroform was administered and the wound examined
by the house surgeon, but no bullet detected ; the wound was
found to lead to the bone.

As it was doubtful whether the bullet had l)een ex-

tracted or not, it was not considered advisable to enlarge the

wound till Dr. Macleod examined it next morning; conse-

quently it was washed out with 1-20 solution of carbolic

acid, and antiseptic dressings, with a long osteotomy splint,

were applied.

Next morning Dr. Macleod enlarged the wound, and found
that it led down to the femur, at a lower level than the

external wound. He also discovered that the surface of the

femur was perforated by the bullet, but the shaft was not
broken acioss. On further examination the bullet was found
in the medullary cavity, at a lower level than the perforation.

It was extracted by means of dressing forceps, and was seen to

be a small lead bullet, much altered in shape by contact with
the bone.

The wound was washed out again and antiseptic dressings
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ro-applicd : the spray was of course used all through the

operation, and the liinb was replaced in the splint.

i^fJth F(ibru(i/n/.—Since the operation he does not appear
to have sutt'ered much ; his temperatures have Ijeen little above
normal, never heinj^ as high as 100 F. He .sleeps well, and
hi.s appetite is good.

Wound dressed to-day ; there was very little discharge, and
what there was was (juite free of odour.

Sth March.—Discharge almost ceased, and wound nearly

healed. General health excellent.

Slst March. — Wound quite superficial, but depresned.

Boracic lint substituted for antiseptic dressing.

0th April.—Wound quite healed : the cicatrix is depressed

and adherent to the bone. He has tlie complete u.se of the leg,

and his general health is perfect.

GLASGOW ROYAL INFIRMARY.

From Dr. Perry's Wards.

case of opium poisoning complicated by alcoholism.—
[Reported by Mr. C. W. Stewart.] W. H., aged 28, was
admitted into the Royal Infirmary at 12 midnight on 13th

May, 1883, having swallowed one ounce of laudanum five

hours before. Previous to his being brought to the Hospital,

and not lonof after takinor the laudanum, he had been caused

to drink several tumblers of salt and water, with the result of

copious vomiting.

When admitted, both pupils were contracted and insensible

to light ; his face was rather pale ; respirations were slow and
the pulse weak. If left at rest for a short time he seemed to

tall asleep, but the least manipulation or tickling caused him
to start up at once, and speak a few words. On several

occasions he even favoured those present with snatches of

songs, such as the " Rhine Wine," beginning in a loud voice,

which, however, gradually got weaker and died away
before the end of the second line. When roused, he had a

decidedly wild and excited look in his eyes, and his general

appearance was in many respects different from that usually

seen in cases of opium poisoning. We were at a loss, for a

time, how to account for these abnormal symptoms, but I
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think it may be explained by the fact, afterwards ascertained,

that he had been drinking somewhat freely during the

earlier part of the day, the exciting effects of the alcohol

counteracting, to some extent, the soporific effects of the

opiate.

The treatment was mainly that usually adopted in such

cases. The stomach having been washed out with tepid water,

with mustard as a stimulant, some strong coffee was in-

jected and left in. Several times, after any unusual exertion,

the pulse seemed to fail, and for this, hypodermic injections of

sulphuric ether were administered. The effects of atropia, as

an antidote and as a stimulant for the heart, were also tried

;

having the state of the pupil as an index of its antidotal power,

we are able to give much more than the usual dose, and, indeed,

its use may with safety be continued until some decided effect

is noticed on the pupils. By its action, too, the pulse gains in

strength and steadiness. As to the various methods of keep-

ing the patient roused, that of running him up and down is not

usually the best ; if carried on in the ward, it disturbs the

other inmates ; and in many cases, as regards the patient him-
self, the exhaustion caused more than counterbalances the

benefit. The heart is weak to begin with, and it is known
that patients have died a good many hours after a very
effectual rousing by these means, apparently from failure of

the cardiac action. In most cases a better method is to keep
the patient sitting up in bed and awake by means of rubbing
up and down the sides of the chest with the knuckles ; this

seldom fails to keep the person roused, besides acting as a
direct stimulant to the various respiratory muscles. It may be

alternated with the use of the wet towel and battery. It is

also beneficial in rousing those who are under the influence of

chloroform.

Next day patient was quite sensible, though rather excited

and nervous ; his temperature was 100°. He required no
further treatment other than a saline laxative, stomachic
powders for some slight gastric disturbance, and several full

doses of bromide of potassium to allay his nervousness.

In a few days he regained his usual state of health, and was
able to resume his work as a book-keeper.

No. 1. F Vol. XX.
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MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES.

GLASGOW MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Session 1882-83.

Meeting VII.—2nd March, 1883.

Du. Gairdnkr, President, in tlie Cfuiir.

Rev. W. JefTriy, L.R.C.P. Edin., William Stewart, M.D. of

Glasgow, and Henrie F. Moodie, M.B., Kilbaichan, were elected

meraber.s.

Professor Cleland read ox anencephalus, exencephalus,
AND spina bifida, and exhibited Bpeeimens. [The paper will

be found in tbe Jowmcd of Anatomy and Physiology, April,

1883.]

Dr. Morton said that, in regard to spina bifida, it was in

consequence of a communication from the Clinical Society of

London that he was invited to call upon Professor Cleland to

ascertain what he had in his own museum ; and, at the

Professor's suggestion, they looked through the Hunterian

collection with the same object. This examination showed
the presence of nerves in some of the specimens of spina

bifida, and the absence of nervous tissue in others. He came
away much pleased with the information he had gained. In

regard to the practical application of remedies by English

surgeons, as aflected by the presence or absence of nervous

tissue in the tumour, the reasoning adopted had been

this :—If it is present, any attempt at cure would be un-

successful, and essentially murderous. His own first attempt

to remedy this affection was prompted by a sense of humanity
to do what he could in the case of a child well formed except

for this one deformity. He had already seen a number of

preparations in all of which there was present either a

strand of the spinal cord or a portion of the spinal cord itself.

These were in cases not subjected to treatment. The division

of all the cases which he saw into the two classes, the

memV)ranous and the skin-covered, presented itself to him

;

on both classes, after trial, he had successes. This gave him
confidence : it was impossible to believe that, in all these cases,

there was an absence of strands of the spinal cord. He did

not say that if there be in any case a direct communication
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with the central canal of the spinal cord the operation

would be successful. He would say a priori, that it would
be a most dangerous thing to operate on such a case. If the

sac were merely a dilatation of the arachnoid sac ; if the

dilatation did not travel out of the spinal cord, there was not

much danger of injuring the nerves ]»y injection. These dots,

or dimples, to which Professor Cleland had drawn attention,

he had observed at an early period, and he had instinctively

avoided these as much from a feeling that the sac might be
bound down there, as from a fear of these dots marking a

nervous connection. Another idea was to puncture at the

side rather than in the centre of the tumour, from a supposi-

tion that the nervous communication was more probably
central than lateral. Another rea.son for this was to enable
the pimcture to be more easily closed. But the greatest

difficulty in the operation was to check the escape of the

cerebro-spinal Huid, which was as essential a constituent of the

cerebral matter as the solid portion. He had to thank a

number of surgeons who had given him the results of recent

cases which they had injected. The Clinical Society of Lon-
don were desirous to get further specimens, whether dissected

or not. The great museum in Lincolns-Inn-Fields did not
appear to be so rich in specimens of this kind as the Glasgow
Hunterian.

Dr. Madeod said that the profession were greatly indebted
to Dr. Morton for what he had done in the way of successfully

treating spina biiida. Since he adopted this treatment he had
not lost one case. The point in reference to the communication
or non-communication between the sac and the nervous system
was one of extreme importance. Certainly Dr. Cleland's state-

ment in regard to this point was not what he had been led to

suppose was the relation in these cases. In cases in which
there were strands of the cord in the tumour, he was under the
impression that the evil to be avoided, if possible, was the
irritation of the nerves. The great practical danger of the
operation was from the risk of leakage on puncturing the sac.

Dr. Macleod gave details of several cases in which he had
successfully performed the operation for spina bifida by Dr.
Morton's method. The last case he had in the hospital was
particularly successful. The tumour was very large, situated
in the lower doi-sal region. A good deal of fluid escaped on
puncture, but the tumour quickly became solid after injection.

Mr. Clark said that Professor Cleland had touched on so

many abstruse points in the physiology of development, that
until they saw the paper in a printed form in the Journal of
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Anatomy and Phyniology, in which he presumed it wouM
appear, it would be impossible to criticise it. It" these changes
took place at an early stage of development, it was diflicult t<»

understand the complete evolution of the rest of the Ijody,

especially the organs of sense; whereas, on the other hand, il

the arrest took place at a later stage, it was equally difficult to

account for the imperfect development of the central nervous
system. Taking all tilings together, he was inclined to accept

Professor CI eland's hypothesis, that the changes took plac<-

somewhat late, by the bursting up of the originally closed

dorsal canal.

GLASGOW PATHOLOGICAL AND CLINICAL SOCIETY

Session 1882-83.

Meeting V.

—

13th February, 1883.

The President, Professor M'Call Anderson, in tite Chair.

Dr. David Newman showed an instrument for keeping the
vaginal wall in position in ca.ses of operation for vesico-
vaginal AND recto-vaginal FLSTULA,

Dr. Newman also showed a knife devised by him for

amputation at the hif-J(jint. After referring to the various

expedients adopted by ditierent surgeons for checking haemor-

rhage in this operation. Dr. Newman de.scribed in detail the
knife, which he exhibited to the Society, and the advantages
to be derived from its use. A complete description of this

interesting and ingenious instrument will be found in the

Glasgow Medical Journal for October, 187C, page 449, to

which w^e beg to refer our readers.

The same gentleman also exhibited a specimen of congeni-
tal perforation of the septum ventriculorum in an
adult, not accompanied by lesions of the pulmonic or aortic

valves. The following is a note of the condition of the heart

in this case. " The pericardium contains about two ounces of

clear serous fluid ; over the right ventricle there is a localised

thickening of the pericardium. The right and left ventricles

are dilated, and their walls are slightly hypertrophied. The
pulmonic artery is dilated, its transverse measurement imme-
diately above the valves being 8*5 cm., but there is no evi-

dence of valvular disease. On the anterior wall of the
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right ventricle there is a patch of thickened endocardium
occupying an area of 2 cm., nearly corresponding in posi-

tion to the pericardial thickening described above. This

patch is situated about 3 cm. below the point of the seg-

ments of the pulmonic valves, immediately in front of the

anterior curtain of the tricuspid valve. The chordae tendineas

of the latter valve are thickened, and at their attachment to

the papillary muscles there is considerable thickening, which
spreads to some distance from the insertion of the chordie

tendineai. The left curtain of the aortic valve is considerably

enlarged, and the aorta itself is dilated, so that when slit open
it measures 9"5 cm. The right segment of the valve is

slightly thickened at the line of contact, and imme<liately

under this curtain there is an opening communicating with
the right ventricle. The v'vA\i and left margins of this orifice

are very firm, and there is no indication of any valvular

derangement on either side. It is a point worthy of notice

that the endocardial thickening on the right ventricle corres-

ponds in position to the pericardial thickening, and to a point

where a current of blood passing from left to right would
impinge upon the surface of the right ventricle. The opening
measures transversely 1 cm., and vertically 3 mm. The
opening must have been patent at all times. The foramen
ovale, and ductus arteriosus are closed."

A second specimen from the Royal Infirmary Museum was
shown, exhibiting a very similar condition,

Dk. W. L. Reid showed two specimens of retained pla-
centa AFTER MISCARRIAGE: one maintaining organic connec-
tion, the other not ; and read the notes found at page 29.

MEDICAL ITEMS.
imDKR THE DIRECTION OF

ALEX. NAPIER, M.D.

Carbolic Oil in Midwifery.—Recently, in the Gentral-

blatt far Gi/ndkologie, there has been a series of articles on
the doubtful antiseptic properties of greas}'' preparations of

carbolic acid. Dr. Fehling, of Stuttgart (lOth March), points

out the extreme importance of having a trustworthy antiseptic
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for obstetrical purposes, and that, since the inve.stigationi* of

Koch in connection with disinfection (Mitt/uiUufujen den

Kaiserlichen Genan(lfieitsaints, 1881), many have entirely

given up the use of carbolic oil. Koch showed that both the

spores and bacilli of splenic fever were not in the least degree

ati'ectcd by three months' exposure to carbolic oil, but that it

was very ditterent with watery solutions. The investigations

also of Woltfhiigel and Knorre have shown that water, in

contact with carbolic oil, becomes disinfectant, because it

absorbs some carbolic acid from the oil, but only alwut a

quarter of the amount which oil is capable of taking up from
carbolic water. It is thus shown that carlxjlic oil, coming in

contact with the secretions of the body, acts by giving off a

portion of the acid to the watery part of them, and that in

this way also a damp finger may be protected by it.

Dr. Haussmann, of Berlin (7th April) thinks it is impossible

to get reliable oily or fatty solutions of carbolic acid, owing to

the variability of their solvent powers.

Dr. A. Schlicking, of Pyrmont (28th April), points out the

fact that Lemaire, who introduced carbolic acid into medicine,

in his work De I' Ackle Fhenique, published in 18G3, made the

observation that " The disinfecting power of carbolic acid is

quite annulled by the addition of oil."

Another objection which may be urged against greasy

preparations is, that they are dinicult to wash away from the

skin and nails, and, when frequent examinations of different

individuals are made in a limited time, there is some danger

of their becoming vehicles for the conveyance of septic matter
from one patient to another.

It would thus seem that a watery solution of carbolic acid,

or one readily soluble in water, is that in which most trust

could be placed. Messrs. J. Richardson & Co., Leicester,

manufacture a jelly composed of potass soap and glycerine

containing five per cent of carbolic acid. This preparation,

mixed with a little water, makes a very good lubricating and
antiseptic agent.—W. L. R.

Treatment of Placenta Praevia.—Dr. Hofmeier's con-

clusions and methods claim our attention on account of the

excellence of his results. His experience extended over forty-

six cases, thirty-five of which were delivered in one year, and
thus ofters an excellent chance to judge of the method carried

out by him. He first excludes from the forty-six cases three

w^ho were so far gone from hjemorrhage when he arrived that

there was no chance for any treatment. Of the remaining
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forty-three, in nineteen the situation of the placenta was central,

in sixteen lateral, and in eight marginal—a very large per-

centage of central placentations. The usual rule of treatment

is to tampon until the cervix is sufficiently dilated. This rule

the author opposes. He scarcely ever uses a tampon, and as

to the cervix his rule is only to wait till clear symptoms of

labour set in, i. e., either uterine contractions or funnel-shaped

dilatation of the cervix. He then proceeds as actively and
speedily as possible. This rule was followed in thirty-seven

of the forty-three cases, after unfavourable experience in other

methods with the rest. In nineteen cases the cervix was
partially dilated, in eighteen either entirely closed or with

only a funnel-shaped dilatation. The earlier the operation the

more of necessity is the choice of it limited to the combined
external and vaginal version with one or two tingeni, the

Wigand-Braxton-Hicks method. This was done in thirty

cases, the foot was brought down in three breech cases, three

times internal version was perfonned, and once the forceps

applied. The combined turning was practised as long as

possible, and the hand introduced into the uterus only when
absolutely necessary. The feet, having been guided to the os,

are seized, and by firm traction the buttocks effectually stop

the hitmorrhage. In cases of central position of the placenta,

the author, in spite of all the arguments against it, is in favour

of perforating the placenta, and bringing the feet through.

He did it in five cases, in three of which it was necessary on

account of haste, and in two of which the child was already

dead. It gives the mother the best chance, and the child's chance

is by any method in such a case extremely small. The rest of

the delivery, the author expressly states, should be slov:l>f

accomplished. The condition of the child may modify this

rule, but even this must not make us increase the mother's

risk. " The physician must have the courage to let a doubtful

child's life be lost in his hands, rather than subject the mother

to increased danger. The child is to be delivered slowly."

Even so, the author's results were not bad as regards the children.

Of thirty-seven, seventeen were already dead ; of the twenty

still living, six died (three premature, and three from perfora-

tion of the placenta). Altogether, sixty-three per cent died,

and thirty-seven per cent lived, which is up to the usual stan-

dard. The statistics as regards the mothers, however, are

much better. The author considers in them not only the

immediate result, but the after course of the case. In each

case ergotin was given subcutaneously during extraction, and
the uterus was washed out afterward with a five per cent
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solution of carbolic acid. Of the thirty-.s<;vt'ii j>ati<;ntH ti't-atwl

by tliesc rules, one died. Slie had been treated for twenty-
four liours by tampon, and the placenta was foul and oi]\v. 'v

when the delivery took place, and .she died .sciVi-nteen '\:>\

after from phle;;mon and [)hlebitis of the thi^h. The author

believes she would have surely been saved if action had been
prompter. This one case, out of thirty -.seven, gives a mor-

tality rate of 27 per cent, which is far below any published

rate, others havin^j been 10 per cent, IG per cent, and 40 per

cent. After-hannorrhages occurred in some cases, but none
which could not be controlled with ergotin, ice, and hot wat<.*r

injections. Of the six cases treated at an earlier date, and by
the waiting method, one died ; two had a long .severe lying-

in ; four children were dead. Of the whole forty-six cases,

therefore, five died—10'8 per cent. The author adds two
useful hints as to the situation of the placenta. In nearly

central situations, the smaller portion is on the lateral side,

which is more loosened from the cervix lip. In placenta

pnevia the proportion in favour of the right side is about
lV4!.—{Zeitschrift f. Geb. imd GynceL, No. 8, 1882;. Tfte

Practitioner. May, 1883.

Oaffein in Heart Disease.—Professor Lepine, in a recent

paper in the Lyon Medical, urges the use of cafFein in the

treatment of heart disease, in the same class of cases in which
digitalis is usually found valuable. He thinks that cafFein

possesses distinct advantages over digitali.s, which he con-

siders in detail.

He has been using caffein in these cases for four years, and
has administered it to more than sixty patients. He maintains

that the dose, to be effective in action upon the heart, must be

considerably larger than that which has ever been generally

administered heretofore. He gives from 60 centigrams (9-25

grains) to one gm. 50 (23 grains), and sometimes 2 grams

(30 grains), or even 2 gms. .50 (38'5 grains). Such doses as are

directed in the books he finds utterly inefficacious.

He found that this drug is equally effective with digitalis in

retarding the rate of cardiac action and in increasing its force.

In comparing the relative merits of the two drugs, he asserts

that caffein acts much more rapidly than digitalis, which fact,

though it may be of little importance in a chronic disease, may
be of real importance where asystolia occurs as an acute

condition. Secondly, he says that caffein is much better

tolerated than digitalis, and if taken in divided doses during

the day very seldom causes any symptoms of intolerance,
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such as are not at all infrequont in the administration of

digitalis. This he attributes to the facility with which caffein

is eliminated. Of course, where tlie kidneys fail to eliminate

the drug it would be retained in the system, and would
occasion disturbance, but he claims that the danger from this

source is far less than that from the use of digitalis. Finally,

he has found that by the majority of patients the caffein is

preferred to the digitalis. He has repeatedly found this to be

so in cases where he has used both drugs alternately upon the

same patient.

On the other hand, there is a certain proportion of patients

(he has found this true in about one out of twenty), in whom
caffein produces insomnia and other nervous symptoms. While
these cases are rare, they do occur, and this condition is an
absolute contra-indication to the use of this drug.

The onl}' other inconvenience in the use of caffein is the

expense of the drug, which places it beyond the reach of

patients in straitened circumstances.

M. Lepine does not claim that caffein will cure all cases of

asystolia, but does assert that it has all the merits of digitalis,

and some advantages over that drug. He promises to give

reports more in detail of his own observations, and of cases

that have been reported to him by some of his colleagues.

—

St. Louis Courier of Medicine.—J. L. S.

Division of the Femur below the Trochanters, per-
formed simultaneously on both Sides, for Ankylosis.
—Dr. Jos. C. Hutchison reports in the April number of the

ATnerican Jouiiial of the Mediad Sciences for 1883, a case of

a boy, aged 13 years, in which division of the femur below
the trochanters was performed simultaneously on both sides,

for angular ankylosis of the hip-joints following coxalgia. As
the result of the operation, it is stated that the lordosis con-

tinues, but is slightly less marked than before the operation.

There is some obliquity of the pelvis towards the right side.

The lower extremities are straight, or nearly so; the thighs are

slightly adducted, especially the right. He often uses a cane,

but can get about very well without it. There is no motion
at the hip-joints nor at the seat of the osteotomy, but there is

considerable increase of mobility in the lower lumbar and
sacro-vertebral joints.

This case is especially worthy of note from the fact that the

osteotomies were made by open wounds directly to the bone

;

it was not intended to make them subcutaneous. The
osteotome was introduced and placed transversely across the
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bone in order to divido it, and consequently the external air

was admitted directly to the interior of the bone.

This case has a further interest, from the fact that it i

'

only one in which osteotomy of the upper part of the ti i

bono has been done upon both sides simultaneously. The
operation commends itself to the surgeon on account of both its

simplicity and safety. The external wound behaves a.s well

and heals as readily as a simple tenotomy ; indeed, Dr.

Hutchison states that he has seen more local distuibance from
an ordinary tenotomy than occurred in any of the eight

osteotomies that he has performed on the femur.

On the Value of Continuous Baths.—Dr. H. Leloir

(Le Progres Med'iad, No. 43, 1882) directs attention to the

value of the continuous baths which are now l>eing used in

the hospitals of Vienna and Berlin, not only in the treatment

of skin diseases, but in that of bums, bed sores, gangrenes,

&;c., and with great advantage. The temperature maintained

is about 99° Fah. The apparatus consists of a mechanical bed
in a large wooden zinc-lined box. The water is brought to

the required temperature in a reservoir adapted to each bath.

The patient sleeps and eats in this apparatus, and is generally

well pleased to remain in it. He has seen patients who have
remained from fifty to a hundred days in the bath, and who,

on leaving it, were by no means tired of their prolonged

aquatic sojourn, but on the contrary, spoke with praise of the

relief which they had obtained.

—

BirmingJuim Medical Re-
view. May, 1883.—J. A. A.

A Simple Means of obtaining Local Anaesthesia.—
D. Cheize (Joiiim. de Med. and de CTiir. Prat, February, 1883)

writes that, wishing to remove an ingrowing toe-nail, and
being without a spray producer, he covered the toe with a

pledget the size of a crown piece, poured ether on it, and
evaporated this by means of a pair of bellows ; in five minutes

anaesthesia was complete and lasted while the nail was re-

moved, and the matrix seared with the actual cauter}^

Carreau on Quinine in Opium Poisoning.—Dr. Carreau

{Journ. de Med. de Paris, 25th November, 1882) reprints two
cases of opium poisoning in which the administration of large

doses, in one case 80 grains, of sulphate of quinine appeared

to have the eflfect of restoring the patient to consciousness

;

emetics and purgatives were also employed ; one case was fatal.

He mentions three other successful cases in which quinine

was used.
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Inguino-properitoneal Hernia—(Kronlein), Hernia en

bissac, Zivirchsackbrucli, Ile/'nia with additional sac (Birkett.)

—Dr. Max Oberst describes a case of this form of hernia which

was operated upon in Volkmann's clinii^ue at Halle, in June
last. A man, aged 25, had had a scrotal hernia on the left side

for eight years, for which he wore a truss. Twenty-four houi"S

before admission to hospital it had come down in consequence

of a severe lifting effort, and resisted all attempts at reposition.

On admission, he was found to have a left scrotal hernia of

considerable size, and there was noted a globular bulging of

the abdominal parietes above, and external to the external

ring. The scrotal hernia was easily reduced by taxis under
chloroform, but immediately returned when the pressure at

the ring was removed. When the hernia was reduced the

swelling above noted was markedly increased, diminishing

again as the hernia was allowed to descend again into the

scrotum. Diagnosis was made of " Hernia inguino-pro-

peritonealis," and as the symptoms were not urgent, the

scrotal hernia was reduced, and a bandage applied to retain

it in position. Next day the patient was much weaker,
complained of pain, and suffered from meteorisra and ster-

coraceous vomiting, and it was found that the hernia had
slipped down beneath the bandage. Herniotomy was then
performed, and a small atrophied testicle was found lying

in the canal beside the loop of bowel, showing the hernia

to be a congenital one. The external ring was found to be
wide, and the bowel was reduced easily without enlarging the

opening, but, as before, came down again whenever pressure

was removed. Upon drawing down the intestine so as to

permit further digital explorations of the canal, it was found
that the gut had not been returned into the abdominal cavity

at all, but into a wide space extending between the peritoneum
and the overlying tissues towards the anterior superior spine

of the ilium, and communicating directly with the sac through
the external ring. This cavity communicated with the
abdominal cavity by a small, tight, well defined ring, which
was found to be firmly constricting the protruded loop of

bowel. When this ring was dilated with the tip of the finger,

the bowel was easily replaced in the abdomen, passing away
for the first time with characteristic " slip and gurgle." The
wound was allowed to heal by granulation, the edges of the

sac being stitched to the edges of the external wound, and the
patient made a good recovery.

The followingj references on the subject are given in Dr.
Oberst's article :—Kronlein, in v. Langenbeck's Archiv, Bd.
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XXV, and Archiv f. Klin. Chir., Bd. .m.\ nnn ami , N»-ul»<;r, in

0. Langrnbeck's Archiv, Bd. xxii ; Ilossandor, in Jlygeia, Jan.,

1881; Trendelenburg, in Vcrluiadl. d. deut. GeHellticli f.
('!''

x; Kongress and Boiling, in liniin Klin. Wocheimclcr., I u
No. 2G.

The special features of this form of hernia are in the descrip-

tion of the case given above; one feature generally noted in

such cases is that the symptoms of strangulation are not
urgent. In 20 out of 28 recorded cases the hernia was of the

congenital form.

The cause of this peculiarity in the congenital form, accord-

ing to TrendelenVjurg, is the persistence of a cavity which must
exist at a certain stage in the descent of the testis ; another
instance of arrested development. In acquired cases, accord-

ing to Kronlein, the cause is mechanical, the pressure of a
badly fitting truss or repeated attempts at taxis, forcing the

internal away from the external ring, and dilating the sac or

canal into the pouch between the layers of the parietes.

Dr. Oberst suggests that when the condition is recognised,

the internal ring might be dilated with the tip of the fore-

linger, pushing the skin of the .scrotum before it up through
the external ring, except, of course, where the condition of

the bowel is doubtful. If this fails, herniotomy, as in his own
case, is necessary, and if that also failed, then Trendelenburg's

method might succeed—viz., laparotomy and reposition of the

bowel by traction from within.

—

Centralhl. f. Chirurgie, 1883.

No. 5.—D. MT.

Glycosuria in Malaria.—M. Vemeuil, in writing on this

subject, formulates the following conclusions :

—

1. Malaria frequently engenders glycosuria.

2. This presents itself under two forms : the one contem-
poraneous with the febrile accession, and passing away as it

passes off; the other more or less slow, independent of the

febrile paroxysms, and in every case permanent. The second

form is probably a sequel of the first, but the period of the

substitution of the one for the other is quite unknown. There
is even no proof that, in malarial districts, diabetes cannot

establish itself from the first as a latent form of the poisoning.

3. Permanent glycosuria seems to attack by preference

strong malarious arthritic subjects.

4. Malarial glycosuria seems to be one of the benign forms
of diabetes.

5. Intercurrent affections occurrincr in malario-diabetics
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may take certain characters of the malaria, or of the glyco-

suria, or of both at the same time.

Traumatic lesions may readily excite the two diatheses,

but by preference the malarial manifestations.

—

La France

Medicale, 1st December, 1881.—G. S. M.

An86sthesia of the Lar3nix.—Professor Brown Seciuard

{Acadeinie den Sciences, Seance, 11th September, 1882) says

that, in opening the pharynx of mammals by an incision

between the base of the tongue and the angle of the lower

jaw, so as to bring into view the epiglottis, the upper part of

the larynx and the glottis, he directed on these parts a very

rapid current of carbonic acid gas, and found at the end of a

time, varying from fifteen seconds to two or three minutes,

that the sensibility of the laryngeal mucous membrane was
completely lost, and that it was possible to introduce a tube

or a finger into the laryngeal cavity, and to twist it about

without exciting any reaction.

Fermentation of the Nitrates.—In a communication to

the Academie des Sciences MM. Gayon and Dupetit, after

noting that the researches of MM. Schkvsing and Miintz have
established that nitritication, in the soil and in organic liquids,

is due to the development of aerial microl>e3 (ae'rubies), state

that certain facts, reported by M. Boussingault, M. Schla?sing

and others, led them to think that the inverse reaction, the

reduction of the nitrates, was also a physiological phenomenon.
They have accordingly made experiments with the view of

confirming this hypothesis.

Some drain water, with the addition of two centigrammes
of nitrate of potassium per litre, was mixed with decomposing
urine ; the nitrate disappeared slowly, and the liquid became
filled with microscopical organisms. Successive cultures led

to the reduction of one or even two decigrammes of the nitrate

per litre. Beyond this limit, drain water ceased to be of

service ; but by replacing it with chicken soup, neutralized by
an excess of solution of potash, as much as 5 per cent was
totally decomposed.
The microbes which develop under those circumstances are

clearly the cause of the denitrification ; for if the mixture be

sterilized by heat, or if chloroform or sulphate of copper be
added, the solution remains limpid, and the nitrate of potash

is preserved unaltered.

The organisms by which this is brought about are non-aerial

(anae'robies) ; cultivated on a large surface, and in contact with
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the atmospheric air, their function is lost or at least greatly
impaired.

The most favourable temperature is comprised between 35'

and 40° C. The presence of organic matter is necessary ; thus,

chicken V)roth is more powerful than drain water. But all

organic matters are not suitable. Among those employed, oil

or sweet almond oil, glycerine, glycol, sugar, alcohols of the

fatty series, tartrates, &c., the best results were given by sugar,

ordinary alcohol, and especially by propylic alcohol. For
example, it was enough to add three or four drops of propylic

alcohol to provoke anew denitrification which had been
suspended. The oils were rapidly saponified.

Two substances were peculiarly interesting—carbolic and
salicylic acids. Employed of the ordinary antiseptic strength,

and even stronger, not only did they not interfere with the life

of the reducing microbes, but they also disappeared completely
with the nitrate in the presence of either sugar or propylic

alcohol. M. Miintz has cited certain facts which confirm the

preceding, at least as regards carbolic acid ; from his obser-

vations it appears that certain organisms destroy it, even when
present in the proportion of several grammes per litre.

Under favourable conditions of temperature and medium,
even with artificial liquids, the decomposition of the nitrates

presents all the signs of an energetic fermentation ; it is

accompanied by a rapid development of microbes, an abundant
formation of bubbles of gas, and a thick froth. About 1

gramme of nitrate of potassium per litre per day is thus trans-

formed.

The gas which is disengaged is pure nitrogen, representing

a large proportion of the nitrogen of the nitrate ; the remainder
forms some ammonia, and perhaps some derived amides of the

organic matter employed ; the oxygen forms carbonic acid,

which remains in the liquor in the form of the neutral or the

bi-carbonate. The role of the organic matter is therefore to

make the products of the fermentation of the nitrate enter into

new combinations.

The nitrates of soda, ammonia, and lime ferments in the

same way as the nitrate of potash.

These facts, which they intend soon to increase by obser-

vations on the fermentation of nitrates with the production of

protoxide of nitrogen, binoxide of nitrogen or of nitrites, will

serve to explain a certain number of the phenomena of the

chemistry of the soil, of manures, and of waters.

—

La France
Medicate. 21st Oct., 1882.—G. S. M.
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Cardio-Vascular Drugs and Poisons—M. Germain See

thus tabulates the chief facts now known about the elective

action of these agents :

—
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pea to that of a walnut. Tliey are often multiple, and occur

most frecjuently in the til)ia and femur. SymptoiuH are

seldom manifested durin;,' life, and their usual termination is

either absorption with thicl<enin*j of the bone or merely the

formation of a cicatrix without special characters. They are

sometimes the cause of " spontaneous fracture," or may produce

central necrosis. In the Wien. Med. lildW'r, 1882, No. 51,

Neumann records a case of spontaneous fracture of the

humerus in a man a^'e<l 47, due to this cause, in which a
false joint afterwards formed.

—

CentnUhl. f. Chir., 1883. No
6.—D. M'P.

Books, Pamphlets, &c., Received.

The Lettsomian Lectures on the Treatment of some of the Forms of

Valvular Disease of the Heart. By A. Ernest Sansom, M.D.
London : J. <t A. Churchill. 1883.

Observations on Lithotomy, Lithotrity and the early Detection of

Stone in the Bladder, with a Description of a new Method of

Tapping the Blatlder. By Reginald Harrison, F.R.C.S., <kc..

London: J. k A. Churchill. 1883.

On the Treatment of Wountls and Fractures. Clinical Lectures.

By Sampson Gamgee, F.ll.S.E. With 44 Engravings on Wood.
Second edition. London: J. »fe A. Churchill. 1883.

The International Encyclopedia of Surgery ; a Systematic Treatise on

the Theory and Practice of Surgery. By Authors of various

nations. Editeil by John Ashurst, Junr., M.D. Illustrated with

Chromo-lithogra})hs and W^oodcuts. In six volumes. Vol. III.

London : Macmillan tfc Co. 1883.

The Medical and Surgical History of the War of the Rebellion.

Part III. Vol. II. Surgical History
;

prepared under the

Direction of Joseph K. Barnes, by George A. Otis and D. L.

Huntington. First issue. Washington : Government Printing

OfHce. 1883.

Lectures on the Localization of Cerebral and Spinal Diseases. By
J. M. Charcot. Translated and Edited by W. B. Hadden, M.D.
London : The New Sydenham Society. 1883.
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ON MALPOSITIONS OF THE KIDNEY.

By DAVID NEWMAN, M.D., CM.

{Being his Thesis for the Degree of M.D. in the University of OUugow.)

At the present time there is great diversity of opinion in

regard to the pathological importance and therapeutic indica-

tions of misplaced kidney, and more particularly when the

misplacement is associated with mobility of the organ. The
majority of observers regard cases where the kidneys are per-

manently fixed in an abnormal situation merely as anatomical

curiosities of no clinical importance ; but when the organ

floats free in the abdomen, and gives rise to serious symptoms,
it is not an uncommon occurrence to find that the surgeon

considers the life of the patient so much in danger, that he
does not hesitate to extirpate the kidney. In regard to the

latter condition, two extreme views are held by Keppler
on the one hand, and Landau on the other. The former con-

siders that a movable or floating kidney should be excised

as soon as it is detected, and regards it as a continual source

of danger to the patient ; while the latter goes so far as to say

that death does not result from this condition, and that in no
case is nephrectomy justifiable. Between these two opinions

there is plenty of room for discussion. Several cases of dis-

placement of the kidney having within the last few years

come under my observ^ation in practice and in the post-moi'tevi

room of the Glasgow Royal Infirmary, I venture to put them
No. 2. G VoL XX.
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on record, and at the saino time desire to make some oljserva-

tions regardin*' their etiolo<^y, pathology, and diagnosis, and tfj

express an opinion as to the line of treatment which should

be employed in such cases.

Displacements of the kidney may be divided into three

kinds—simple misplacement, without mobility of the organ

;

" movable kidney," where the kidney is perceptibly mobile

behind the peritoneum ; and " floating kidney," where the

f)eritoneum forms a meso-nephron which attaches the kidney
oosely to the spine.

I. Simple Misplacement without Mobility.

Simple displacement of the kidney without mobility is by
no means uncommon. Perhaps no organs in the Vx>dy vary

more in their position than the kidneys. Their relative

distance from the spine, or their position in relation to other

organs is observed to vary considerably. For instance,

without any evident cause, one may be found close up to the

spleen, almost touching the diaphragm and vertebral column,
while the other organ is situated considerably below the crest

of the ilium, and removed some distance from the spine.

From observations which I have made regarding this point, it

seems clear that malposition of the kidney within certain

limits is a pretty frequent occurrence, and may exist without
causing any disturbance. In 300 post-mmiem examinations
eight cases occurred where the position of one or both kidneys
might be described as abnormal. In three of these cases there

was also malposition of the supra-renal capsule. Malposition

of the kidney does not, therefore, necessarily involve an
alteration in the position of the supra-renal capsule, although

the intimate anatomical relationship which exists between
them might lead one to expect that any condition causing

the kidney to occupy an anomalous position, would also cause

a disturbance of the corresponding supra-renal body. One
case was peculiar, and was the only instance where the

displacement was very marked ; in the others, the abnor-
mality might have been overlooked had care not been taken
to observe the exact position of the organs. In the case

referred to the right kidney was situated about half-an-inch

to the right of the promontory of the sacrum, and the left in

the iliac fossa, two inches to the left of the sacro-iliac synchon-
drosis. The right kidney was small in size, and so altered in
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form that there was no hilus, and the ureter passed from the

lower aspect of the organ. The tissue of the organ was nor-

mal in appearance, and the arteries, two in number, came off

from the aorta about an inch above its bifurcation. The left

kidney was normal in every respect, except in its position.

There was no evident cause for the abnormality ; the other

abdominal organs were practically normal, and there was no
indication of inflammatory or other mischief within the

abdomen. Many such cases have been recorded. M. A\ih4
mentions a case where the left kidney was found between the

common iliac arteries, close to their origin from the aorta.

Pacoud narrates another, in which a kidney was found situ-

ated in the pelvis between the rectum and bladder, and some-
what similar instances have been described by Drouin, Bellini,

Andral, Bonet, and others.

In my own cases, and in those referred to by these observ-
ers, alteration in form of the displaced organ seemed to depend
on the situation occupied by it. For example, in M. Aub^'s
case the kidney was flattened, and its anterior surface divided
into three parts by two depressions formed by the passage of

two arteries. As a general rule, malpositions of the kidney
are associated, particularly when the displacement is con-
genital, with some deviation from the normal in regard to

the position of the large intestine and peritoneum, and not
uncommonly the distribution and number of the blood-vessels

and the course and length of the ureter are found to be
abnormal. Roberts states that in twenty-one cases of con-
genital malposition of the kidney, which he was able to

collect and compare, the abnormality was in every instance
confined to one kidney : and the left kidney was much more
commonly affected than the right (left 15, right G). Most
frequently the kidney was found lying obliquely on the sacro-

iliac synchondrosis. In some cases the organ was fixed beside
the uterus, or transversely between the rectum and the blad-
der, or across the prominence of the sacrum.

Dr. Butler has described and figured a curious and interest-

ing case where the kidneys were united, or fused into one, with
a central line or raph^ making a longitudinal fissure over the
surface of the organ, better marked on the posterior than on
the anterior aspect. In length, they extended from the border
of the fourth lumbar vertebra downwards over the promontory
of the sacrum to the middle of that bone—in all, five inches

;

and in breadth measured three and three-quarter inches. The
ureters sprang from a pelvis, which occupied the centre of
the anterior surface of the organs, and then passed off on each
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side, and discharged into the bladder at the usual sites. The
arteries supplying the organs were four in number—a^>ove,

a single large trunk came from the aorta, just at its bifurcation,

immediately in front of the sacra media artery, and, passing

downwards, broke up into five small branches before entering

the substance of the kidney ; on the left side, two arteries

came from the left internal iliac, near its origin ; on the

right side, an artery passed into the organ from the right

internal iliac.

These remarkable cases of malpo.sition of the kidney .^Idom
give rise to serious symptoms, and not uncommonly escape

observation during life. Cases, however, have been recorded

where the misplaced kidney has been mistaken for an abdom-
inal tumour, or, in the female, has from its position within the

pelvis become a serious obstacle to parturition.

Besides being liable to congenital malposition, the kidney
may be displaced upwards, downwards, or laterally from the

enlargement of other organs, such as the liver, .spleen, supra-

renal bodies, or pancreas, or from the pressure of tumours
near them. When the right kidney is depressed by an en-

larged liver, not an uncommon accident, it is most usually

rotated on its short axis, so that the hilus is turned upwards,
and the upper portion of the kidney is most depressed. Rayer
mentions an instance where the right kidney was forced down
by an enlarged supra-renal body, and cites a case of Hohl's,

where a kidney, situated deeply on the inside of the psoas

muscle, offered an obstacle to parturition by retarding the

passage of the child's head.

The number of cases of fixed malposition of the kidney, now
upon record, are very numerous. Most of them, however,

were discovered after death, and only in a few instances was
any inconvenience occasioned during life.

II. Movable and Floating Kidney.

The terms, " movable kidney " and " floating kidney," are

used by most writers as synonymous. It is necessary, how-
ever, to carefully distinguish between those two conditions in

order to have a clear understanding of the pathology of the

subject ; and also, for the sake of treatment, it is well to have
an exact mode of expression and an accurate knowledge of

the varieties of the malpositions which may be met with in

practice.
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In cases of "movable kidney" the organ is mobile behind

the peritoneum, either within its adipose capsule, or in a sac

formed between the peritoneum and the muscular wall of the

abdomen, whereas, in cases of " floating kidney," the kidney
moves about within the cavity of the peritoneum, and is

attached by a mesentery to the spine.

The distinction here drawn between movable and floating

kidney was adopted by Sir William Jenner, in his Clinical

Lectures on the Diagnosis of Extra-pelvic Tumours of the

Abdomen ; he says—" I told you that the kidney is moved
a little by the respiratory movements. Sometimes it can
\-)Q moved by the hand, and this much more frequently than

you would suppose. A movable kidney is one thmg ; a float-

ing kidney is another. We very rarely see or feel a floating

kidney. I have never met with one after death, though 1

liave felt in a patient what has been supposed to be one. A
loating kidney is a kidney that has a mesenter}'—a fold of

;)eritoneum attaching it very loosely to the spine. A floating

ividney, therefore, can be moved alxjut to a considerable extent

—to the extent of the length of its mesentery. A movable
kidney can only be pa.ssed up and down a little ; it slips a little

under your fingers." In a report, by a Committee of the

Pathological Society of London, appointed to inquire into the

matter of displaced, movable, and floating kidneys, the follow-

ing passage will be found :
—

" Looking at the matter of kidneys
unduly movable, we think it well to divide them into two
varieties. The first form is that in which the organ may be
moved to some extent beneath the peritoneum. A certain

degree of this mobility is not very uncommon. It will be
found to be present in a considerable number of subjects, if, as

soon as the body is opened, the kidneys be handled with-
out the removal of any of the organs. The amount of move-
ment possible is not commonly greater than an inch or two
upwards and downwards. Occasionally, however, a flaccidity

of the peritoneum exists to a much greater extent, so as to

allow the kidney to move under the peritoneum over a space,

described in one of the reports sent to us as a circle having a

diameter of eight or nine inches. In the second variety, the

peritoneum passes over the posterior surface of the kidney,
forming a kind of meso-nephron.

" From the evidence which has been laid before us, it appears
that these so-called floating kidneys may depend upon either of

the above states ; that the peritoneum may be flaccid and loose

to such an extent as to allow the kidney to move under it, so

as to come in contact with the wall of the belly ; or to leave its
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natural place and pass to or below the brim of the pelvis ; or,

indeed, in some cases, to encroach upon the opposite side of the

belly. A like niovableness or floating of the kidney may be

due to the presence of a nieso-nephron, already spoken of. It

will, therefore, be seen that the terras movable and floating

kidney must not be used as strictly corresponding to two
anatomical varieties, since a kidney without a meso-nephron
may give rise to all the clinical phenomena shown by one with
a meso-nephron. Both these anatomical varieties merge by
insensible degrees into one another, and these two expressions,

movable and floating, can only be used as implying different

degrees of the diseased state, which, according to its extent,

may give rise to a slightly mobile or an extremely mobile
kidney."

In the above statement there are .several points to which we
will refer hereafter.

There was considerable doubt thrown upon this subject

by Mr. Lawson Tait in a short paper in the British Medical
Journal, of November last, where, in reference to a case
" pronounced to be a ' floating kidney ' by several distinguished

authorities," but which proved to be a distended gall bladder
containing a large number of gall-stones, he said

—
" I put the

floating kidney theory altogether on one side ; besides, I have
never seen such a thing, either in life or in a museum, nor
have I met any one who has. In fact, I have no belief in its

existence as a pathological incident." The truth of this rather

bold statement was controverted shortly after in a letter by
Dr. Seymour J. Sharkey, of London, who evidently understood
Mr. Tait to refer in his paper to movable as well as floating

kidney. Although Mr. Tait used the term " floating kidney
"

in his paper, there is no evidence in his remarks that he
limited it to cases of undue mobility of the organ owing to

.the presence of a meso-nephron ; it seemed rather that he
wished to deny the possibility of both conditions. In a subse-

quent letter, however, he confines the term " floating kidney
"

" to the state in which the kidney moves by reason of the

existence of a meso-nephron," and affirms that he has never
seen, nor is there recorded, so far as he can discover, "any
instance where, by reason of this kind of mobility, a ' movable
kidney' has been an incident of any pathological import-
ance."

Floating kidney is no doubt less common than movable
kidney, but whether the peritoneum remains loose or becomes
united around the kidney does not in any way increase or

diminish the pathological importance of the displacement,
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although from a surgical point of view the former must
be regarded as more dangerous than the latter condition.

Both varieties appear in certain cases to be equally trouble-

some to the patient. Several cases of floating kidney have
been recorded, and if Mr. Tait had taken the trouble to look

up the literature of the subject, he would no doubt have come
across them. I may mention two of these, where it is dis-

tinctly stated that a meso-nephron was found to be present.

Dr. William Henderson, in the Medical Times and Gazettte,

1859, vol. ii, p. 501, states, in reference to a case of his, that,
' on examining the abdomen, the right kidney was found
to be perfectly movable, and was suspended, as it were, by a
prolongation of the peritoneum enclosing the kidney, and
forming a distinct mesentery, which allowed it to move in all

tiirections."

That this case was not only of pathological, but also of

clinical importance, is obvious from its history. " She still

complained of the shooting pain occasionally passing through
the abdomen, and which she referred to the tumour. These
jmins being entirely distinct from the constant pain caused
by the diseased vertebi-a?, I was at that time led to suppose
the tumour to be of a malignant nature, and probably con-
nected with the mesentery or omentum. . . . The tumour
at this time could not be discovered ; and any effort on her
part to cause it to protrude was attended by the same shooting
pain passing through the alxlomen."

Dr. Priestley has described a case, in the same journal for

14th March, 1857, p. 2G2, where, at the post-martem examina-
tion, " the peritoneum was found reflected over the posterior

surface of the kidney, giving it thus a mesentery, and allowing
it very considerable motion in the right side of the alxlomen.
At a meeting of the Glasgow Pathological and Clinical Society,

held in April, 1883, Dr. Lindsay Steven showed a specimen
where there was a renal mesentery.
From the remarks quoted from Sir W. Jenner's lecture it

would appear that he bases his diagnosis between movable
and tloatiug kidney upon the amount of mobility observed.
'A floating kidney can be moved about to a considerable
extent—to the extent of the length of its mesentery. A
movable kidney can only be passed up and down a little, it

slips a little under your fingers." The Committee of the
Pathological Society also used the degree of mobility
as a means of distinguishing between the two conditions,

although they were aware that an equal amount of movement
may result from either state. The clinical distinction may be
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difficult, but as far as Un- iiii-iLoiiiy i^ cunci-incii, tlie tW'»

varieties are easily and clearly separated from one another.

The importance of discriminating between the one vari' f

and the other is all the greater when operative intorfen tk

is contemplated. In the case of the movable kidney tb<-

organ may be got at from behind, without opening the cavit}-

of the peritoneum, whereas in floating kidney (where there \^

a meso-nephron), the kidney lies within the cavity, and
cannot })e reached without entering the peritoneum.

In the following pages care will be taken to distinguisli

the two forms by their proper tenns.

Movable Kidney.

If the condition of the kidneys as regards mobility b«-

observed in a large number of bodies, a certain degree

of movement, sometimes amounting to two or three inches

will be found to be not uncommon. The peritoneum in

many cases, particularly in women who have borne larg<

families, is very flaccid, and its union with the posterior

abdominal wall is but slight; and if, in addition to the

loosening of the attachment of the peritoneum, the normal

adipose tissue surrounding the kidneys has become atrophied

more or less movement of the organs may be permitted. The
right kidney is more liable than the left even to slight dis

turbance. This is probably due to the fact that normally

the right kidney is not bound down so finnly to the

abdominal wall as the left. This movement seldom exceeds

an inch and a half, but to this extent it is verj'- common.
Slight movement of the kidney is not of great importance
unless in so far as a study of the causes of it may throw som»

light upon the etiology of the graver forms.

Before considering in detail the etiology and pathology of

these conditions, a few remarks regarding the topogi'aphica;

anatomy of the kidney may not be out of place. The kidney.'-

are placed on either side of the vertebral column, on a level

with the last dorsal and upper two or three lumbar vertebrse.

the right organ being as a rule a little lower than the left.

They are usually considered to lie posterior to the peritoneum

.

but Arnold believes that they are placed between two layer-

of the peritoneum posterior to the general peritoneum cavity,

so that the kidneys may be exposed without opening the latter.

They are kept in their position by their vessels and loose areolar
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tissue, and, according to Landau, the attachment of the left

kidney is firmer than that of the right. The coverings of the

kidney may be divided into two distinct portions, the true or

fibrous capsule forming a thin, smooth, and firm investment,

which can be easily separated from the substance of the organ,

to which it is united by delicate processes of connective

tissue, and by minute blood-vessels; and the outer capsule,

tunica adiposa, composed of loose areolar tissue, in which a

varying amount of fat may be deposited according to circum-

stances. In obese persons the fat is frequently considerable

in amount, and may prove a source of error in estimating the

size of the kidneys. The outer layer of the tunica adiposa is

firmer than the part in apposition to the kidney. When
corpulent persons emaciate rapidly, this capsule becomes verj'

loose from absorption of adipose tissue, and its attachment
to the kidney on the one hand, and to the surrounding parts

on the other, become less firm than normal, and so may favour

any tendency to undue mobility.

All who have opportunities of examining a large number of

bodies must have noticed how frequently the kidneys are

loosely attached to the surrounding parts, and thus capable

of movement. Either the kidney is movable within the

adipose capsule, or it and the capsule are together movable
behind the peritoneum. This is to be observed particularly

in persons who have been corpulent, and hav^e emaciated
before death.

Etiology.—In 1,422 patients which he examined, Skor-
czewsky found that 32 females out of 1,030, and 3 out of 392
males, suffered from movable kidney. In 19 patients (2 males,

17 females, 9 of whom were primiparae, 8 multiparae) the right

kidney was movable; and in 11 patients (1 male, and 10
females, G of whom were primipane and 4 multipane) the left

kidney was movable. Both kidneys were movable in 5

primipara3. The affection is therefore much commoner than
is usually supposed, nearly two and a half per cent of the

patients examined having been found to suffer from it.

The fact that mobility of the kidney is more common
in women than in men is established by statistics. In
290 cases which I have been able to collect, 252 were in

women and 38 in men, or about one male case for seven female.

The age at which this affection is most frequently met with cor-

responds to the child-bearing period and a few years succeeding
it. Thus, about 46 per cent of the cases were observed be-

tween the thirtieth and fortieth years, and 20 per cent from
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forty to fifty yeai-s of age, and, in all, SI per <-<'ni hetw^.-on tlif

ages of twenty and fifty.

The undue proportion of female cases un<l the period ai

which the malady is most commonly seen, seem to indicate

that pregnancy may have something to do with the production
of the alfection, either by causing an undue looseness of the

abdominal walls, by pressure of the expanding or contracting

uterus, or by the spasmodic voluntary muscular efforts during
parturition. In the cases recorded Ijy Sawyer, Becquet, Ilolxirte,

and others, most oi the patients have been women who have
borne children. The first named observer has proposed a
theory for explaining the production of movable kidney. In

the cases which he has seen he has noticed a curious fact

—

namely, the relationship which exists between the menstrual
period and the time when movement of the kidney commences.
He believes that at the menstrual period the kidneys t>ecome

congested, so that displacement may result from the increase in

the weight of the organ. Dr. Gueneau de Mussy adopts this

view, but adds, however, that while he quite recognises that

congestion may supervene, sometimes as a pathological con-

dition,and sometimes as an epiphenomenon in the malady we are

now considering, it must be admitted to be neither a constant

cause nor a necessary complication, because movable kidneys
are not uncommon in men. In my first and third cases certainly

there was an increase in the severity of the symptoms during
the menstrual periods. In the first case, during the intervals,

the left kidney seldom troubled the patient ; but at her ill-

nesses, which usually lasted for three or four days, it was sure to

become displaced and give rise to severe symptoms. I fancied

that the organ was increased in size and weight at these

periods, and the patient, without the idea lx;ing suggested to

her, remarked several times that she thought that her kidney
was heavier when she was ill. Anything that causes a
flaccidity of the abdominal walls and dragging upon the viscera,

especially the colon, will tend to loosen the posterior attach-

ments of the peritoneum. And, if this be associated with

diminution of the amount of the normal fat surrounding the

kidneys, it will be easily understood that mobility of the

kidney may be produced.

Dr. Sawyer, in a paper on the subject, remarks :
—

" Many,
perhaps by far the larger number, of the subjects of floating

kidney are women who have borne children. All the examples
which have fallen under my notice have been observed at

some period after child-bearing. To what extent a difficult

and protracted labour may be concerned as a cause, I am
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unable to say. The powerful and prolonged contractions

of the diaphragm which are incidental to such a condition

would, doubtless, favour displacement of the kidney. I think,

however, the circumstances which determine the liability to

this affection arise rather as a result of the sudden removal

of pressure which the distended uterus exercises on the

kidneys in common with other organs within the abdomen.
The tendency to falling forward of the viscera, as a result of

the impaired support afforded to them by the abdominal
walls, in a woman who has borne children, seems likely to

contribute to the production of floating kidney. Feeble

women, with lax and atonic tissues, are probably more
subject to this abnormality than those who are more
robust."

The objections raised against the theory that repeated preg-

nancies frequently cause this condition are—that it happens
in women who have not borne children ; in those who have
given birth to large families few sutler from it, and that it is

usually unilateral ; it is not contended that pregnancy is the

only cause ; it must be admitted, however, to be at least a

frequent one.

Landau has pointed out that about 25 per cent of the cases

observed by him had pendulous belly ; 13 per cent had
descent of the uterus or prolapse of the vagina ; 7 per cent

had hernia, and 15 per cent retroflexion of the uterus; so that

in all more than a half of the patients sutfered from other

conditions dependent upon laxity of the perineum or ab-

dominal walls.

Another supposed cause, which has been made a great

deal of by some observer, is tight lacing. Dr. Roberts

quotes a passage from Cruveilhier bearing upon this point :

—

" I have often observed, in women who wore tight stays, the

right kidney to lie sometimes in the right iliac fossa, some-
times in front of the sacro-iliac synchondrosis, sometimes even
in front of the vertebral column, at the level of the adherent
border of the mesentery, in the substance of which it was
placed. The kidney, thus accidentally displaced, enjoys a
certain mobility. This displacement arises when the pressure

exercised on the liver by the stays dislodges the right kidney
from the kind of niche which it occupies on the under surface

of this organ." Dr. Roberts, and other eminent authorities in

this country, agree with this view, while Landau considers the

corset of little or no importance as a cause of movable kidney.

In studying the etiology of this disease, it should not be
forgotten that the forces which keep the abdominal organs in
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position are not limit«;(l to wliat rnny be floHcribed as their

anatomical attach nients. ITie walls of the abdoiiion Utxxd to

retain the abdominal organs in position. If the alKlomen be
opened and the body raised upright, the liver and kidneys
will fall perceptibly on account of their support being removed.
The abdominal organs are very loosely bound to the parietes,

and their limiting structures or capsules are easily distended,
either by an alteration in the vascular condition of the organ
or by morbid processes. Should the support resulting From
the elasticity and resistance of the abdominal walls l>e removed,
or, what amounts to the same thing, should the contents of the
abdomen be suddenly diminished in amount, as after delivery,

then the suspension of the organs rests with their anatomical
attachments. In the upper and middle classes of society,

women, after delivery, usually retain the recumbent posture
for some time—long enough to allow the abdominal walls to
regain their firmness and elasticity. It is otherwise with the
poorer classes ; they require, from necessity, to resume their

occupations as soon as possible, not unfrequently within a
short time of delivery, without proper regard to their condition.

Now, it is persons in this very class who are most subject to

displacements of the kidney. The great majority of the
cases recorded are from hospitals, in other words, from a class

of people who are poor and are not, as a rule, accustomed to
what is described as tight lacing, but are wont to neglect
themselves during and after delivery. If they were to use an
abdominal corset after parturition, they might prevent a
condition for which an article they do not wear has been
popularly blamed.

I can easily understand that tight lacing might cause fixed

misplacement, but, that movable kidney could result from it

alone, is not admissible. Cruveilhier's remark, which I have
already quoted, refers mostly to fixed malpositions, or mal-
positions with only slight mobility.

Oser, of Vienna, considers that pregnancy is one of the
most common causes of movable kidney, and states that,

amongst the poor of Austria, 10 per cent of the women who
have borne children suffer from it, and Professor Bartels, of

Kiel, has also found it frequently amongst working women,
but attributes it to the habit of wearing tight waist strings

to hold up heavy clothing.

The next question which suggests itself for consideration,

is the reason why the right kidney is more subject to this

abnormality than the left.

The following table is copied from Landau, and shows very
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well the comparative frequency of the condition on the right,

left, and both sides :

—

Names of the Authors.

Aberle,
Bayer,
Dietl, -

KoUet,
Heuoch,
Gudneau de Mussy,
Jago, -

Schultze,

Kowatsch, -

Thun, -

KlUpfer,
Fourrier, -

Keppler,
Oerum-Howitz, -

Landau,

Total, -

NUMBKK
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Permanent relaxation of the alxJominal attachments is one
of tlie most frequent causes of tlie condition we are now con-
sidering^.

In the cases of slight mobility of the ki«lney which I have
seen in the post-morteTn room the movement has been most
frecjuently observed on the right side, and has lx;en usually

associated with emaciation of the body, a lax condition of the
abdominal walls, and a looseness of the attachment and
lengthening of the meso-colon on the right side, sometimes
accoinpanied by lengthening of the renal vessels. In children

the kidneys are, as a rule, pretty freely movable when the

abdomen is opened ; when the body is placed erect the kidneys
may fall some distance, but when again laid on its back the

organs regain their normal position.

As long ago as 1857, Oppolzer noticed that in patients

suffering from movable kidney, and dying from other diseases,

the kidneys when examined were found to be healthy, but in

these cases " there has been observable a deficiency in the

cushion of fat and a lengthening of the renal vessels," and Dr.

Adams published in the same year a letter in which he said

—

" I remember many years ago having been requested h»y Dr.

Langmore to examine the body of an old lady who was said

then to have ' slipped her kidney.' . . . The only peculi-

arity remarkable was, that the kidney appeared bound down
in its situation more loosely than usual, and the old lady, from
having been very fat, had become somewhat thinner, and her
integuments appeared very lax throughout. The condition of

the kidney had nothing whatever to do with the cause of

death." There is little doubt that an absorption of the fat

surrounding the kidney will render the tunica adiposa more
lax and loosen the attachments of the organ, stretch the renal

vessels, and permit undue freedom of movement and promin-
ence of the kidney. When emaciation has been very rapid,

I have seen the kidneys so loosely attached that they could be
easily drawn out in front of the spine without employing force

sufficient to injure the connections.

When considering this subject, it is well to refer to a

possible fallacy arising from the circumstance that the adipose

tissue around the kidney becomes firm after death, so that,

even in a case where the kidney was movable during life, it

might become so fixed after death as to escape observation.

There are numerous cases publishedwhere theimmediate cause

of the mobility is clearly shown to have been some accident or

event occurring in the course of life, such as jerks, causing trac-

tion of the viscera in a flaccid abdomen. The kidney may break
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loose from its attachments as a result of sudden or violent con-

cussion. This was doubtless the cause in my second and fourth

cases. Henoch relates two instances in which direct violence

was the exciting cause ; in one the kidney became movable
after a blow on the right loin, while in the other case both

organs became displaced after a fall from a horse.

A consideration of the diseases most frequently associated

with movable kidney may throw some light upon the etiology

of the subject. I do not refer to symptoms depending upon
the state of the kidney for their existence, but rather to condi-

tions which may be traced to a common cause, such as displace-

ment of the uterus, prolapse, or hernia of some of the viscera.

From the records of cases which I have had the opportunity

of consulting, it appears that general emaciation, pendulous
belly, and misplacement or diseased conditions of the uterus

are the most frequent complications met with, menorrhagia
and leucorrhoea are also common associates.

Landau has paid particular attention to this point, and at

the end of his paper the table given in next page will be found,

showing, in 45 cases, the relative frequency of the different

complications of movable kidney.

By analysis of the table it will be found that 25 per
cent of the patients had pendulous abdomen, 13 per cent

suffered from descent of the uterus or vagina, and the same
proportion were affected with cancerous disease, 15 per cent
had retroflexion of the uterus, and 7 per cent had hernia.

The frequency of concurrence with displacements and
diseases of the uterus, as proved by these statistics, shows that

there must be some relationship in the etiology of movable
kidney with these conditions, probably some disturbance of the

intra-abdominal relations of pressure. The author, in referring

to displacements of the uterus, uses only the term " retroflexion,"

so as to lead one to doubt whether or not he makes a proper
distinction between the two classes of displacements, flexions

and versions; in other words, does he discriminate cases where
the shape of the uterus is altered, by the body being more or
less acutely bent over the cervix, from those in which the

uterus retains its normal shape ? Concomitantly with movable
kidney, the significance of retroversion is much greater than
that of retroflexion.

(Edema of the lower extremities occasionally accompanies,
and has been regarded by some observers as a direct result of
mobility of the kidney. It seems more likely to be the effect

of changes in the substance of the organ than of alteration in

its position.
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Pathological Anatomy.—The changes which take place

when a kidney becomes movable are limited to its

surroundings; there is not necessarily any alteration in the

structure of the organ, although, as seen in my third case,

there may be indications of organic disease. The changes in the

surrounding structures may be divided into two kinds,

those involving the adipose capsule, and those affecting the

attachments. In the cases of slight mobility of the kidney,
which I have observed in the post-vioiiem room, there has
iiearly always been atrophy of the adipose capsule, and fre-

(juently the kidney moved freely within it, but in all instances

the fibrous capsule was found to be normal in appearance, and
not loosened from its attachments to the kidney. The adipose

capsule, when it becomes atrophied, permits slight mobility of

the kidney, and as a natural sequence of these movements of

the organ, the capsule becomes distended, and may ultimately

form a considerable sac.

The distension of the adipose capsule leads to the peritoneum
covering it being loosened from its position against the post-

erior abdominal wall. In the second variety the adipose

capsule remains adherent to the kidney, and the movement is

permitted from the peritoneum having become loosened so as

to form a pouch in which the kidney and its envelopes move
more or less freely. We may therefore have three conditions

—firstly, where the kidney moves in its adipose capsule, the

capsule itself retaining its position. Secondly, where tlie first

mentioned condition exists and the capsule also has become
movable. (This is what was found in the case opei^ated upon
by me. The capsule formed a distinct sac freely movable
behind the peritoneum, and the kidney was easily pushed
backwards and forwards within it.) Thirdly, those cases in

which the capsule and kidney are adherent, but where the

peritoneum and the attachments of the capsule to the posterior

abdominal wall have become relaxed.

In a considerable number of instances of movable kidney the
renal arteries have been found lengthened, but normal in their

origin from the aorta, unless when the condition has been con-
genital. Abnormal origin of the vessels seems to indicate a
congenital condition, while simple lengthening of them does not
prove the mobility to be other than an acquired state. Some-
times co-existing with the displacement of the kidney there are
abnormalities of other abdominal organs, but this is more
frequent in cases of floating kidney, to the pathology of which
we shall refer hereafter, than in the condition at present under
consideration.

No. 2. H Vol. XX.
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Before considering the physical signs, diagnosiH, and treat-

ment of niovaVile kidney, I shall give a short summary of th«*

history of four cases which I have had under my care within

the last three years. The details will be found at tlie end of

this paper.

Summary of Ca.ses.—Case I. Mrs. M'M., ait. 40. Patient

has had seven children and three miscarriages in twelve
years. Swelling, detected by patient on the rufht side after

sixth confinement, and during seventh pregnancy, was asso-

ciated with considerable pain, dyspeptic symptoms, and
vomiting. These symptoms were so severe that she wtis

confined to bed during seven months previous to the birth

of the child. Movable kidney detected before, but its real

nature not ascertained till after delivery. Pain in left sic/f

after delivery (7th), but no tumour made out till some
months after, when the left kidney was also found to be

movable. Temporary relief from rest in bed, poultices and
belladonna; unable to wear an abdominal bandage. Symptoms
became worse—pain in both renal regions increased during
menstrual periods, severe and persistent vomiting preceded

and followed by burning pain in epigastric region, sickness,

retching, and diarrhoea. Great general emaciation.

Right kidney fixed by operation (nephroraphy). Left

kidney kept in position by ablominal bandage. Symptoms
due to movable kidney—vomiting, sickness, loss of appetite,

and pain entirely disappeared ; and operation wound healed

in ten days. Patient able to walk about, general health

greatly improved. [The symptoms arising from the mobility

of the kidney disappeared immediately after, and have not
occurred since the operation, three months ago.]

Case II.—Mr. O., aet. 49. Patient was at one time very
stout, but has now emaciated considerably. He suffers from
chronic bronchial catarrh, attended with muco-purulent expec-

toration. Slight emphysema, but no bronchiectasis. Mobility

of right kidney (caused by fall on left side), is associated with
sickening pain, vomiting, and diarrhoea, and occasional suppres-

sion of urine, due to strangulation of renal vessels. Patient

directed to use a broad abdominal bandage ; symptoms greatly

relieved as long as the bandage is worn.

Case III.— Mrs. M'D., set. 43, enjoyed good health till birth

of last child. She has had nine children and two miscarriages

in fourteen years. Pain in right side, first noticed six months
after the birth of her last child ; at the same time she became
conscious of the presence of a movable tumour in right renal
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region. After some time the pain became aggravated ; almost

continual in right lumbar region, increased during menstru-

ation, but becoming very severe at other times independently

of ovulation. At these times symptoms of obstruction to

excretion of urine are present—increase in the size of tumour,

followed by symptoms of ursemia, viz., dimness of sight, severe

and persistent headache, lethargy, with or without occasional

paroxysms of excitement, nausea, and vomiting. Suppression

of urine is followed first by excretion of a small quantity of con-

centrated urine, and afterwards by a copious flow of urine of

a low specific gravity. The attacks co-existing with menstru-

ation ai-e characterized by pain of a dull dragging character,

and slight dyspeptic symptoms, such as loss of appetite, sick-

ness, occasional vomiting, and sometimes diarrhtea. In Feb.

1883 (sixteen months after kidney became loose), the movable
kidney was observed to be diminishing in size, and small

quantities of albumen, and hyaline and granular tube casts

were found in the urine. Increased aniemia, emaciation

and derangements of digestive organs were complained of.

Attacks of pain more frequent. Patient urgent for an oper-

ation to be performed for her relief. Question raised as to

whether the albumen in urine was derived from movable
kidney alone, or from both organs. Ureters catheterized, and
the urine from both found to be albuminous. Operative

measures therefore not permissible. Abdominal bandage useful,

but does not do more than alleviate the symptoms.
Case IV.—J. M'D., a?t. 28, single, (movable kidney, resulting

from a fall). Patient was running upstairs when she fell on her

right side, the edge of the step coming in contact with the

right loin. Accident followed by pain ; movable tumour
detected soon after, on right side. Symptoms became more
severe—frequent attacks of vomiting, sickness, frontal head-
ache, and diarrhoea. No relationship between attacks and
menstruation. Symptoms completely relieved b}' constantly

wearing an elastic abdominal bandage extending from Poupart's

ligament to level of the seventh rib.

Physical Signs and Symptoms.—In the great majority of

cases the patient accidentally discovers the tumour without
the attention having been directed to it by painful or other

sensations. When, however, it has become known that one
of the kidneys is movable, it is not uncommon to find symp-
toms develop which are referred to the condition of the kidney.
When the movement of the kidney is slight there may be

no subjective symptoms developed, and it may be only after
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death that the condition is reveale<l. If, however, the raove-

inent is consideraljle, a tumour, of characteristic renal forra,

may Ite discovered on careful palpation. The sensation com-
municated to the finjjfcrs hy tlu' kidney can scarcely ha mistaken
for that of any other kin<l of tumour, and it is said by some
observers tliat pulsation of the renal artery may be felt; of the

truth of this latter statement I have some doubt. The kidney
forms an oblong, hard, and resisting ma.ss, the lower extremity
rounded, the surface very smooth ; it is easily pushed in

various directions, downwards, upwards, and laterally, and
glides with great facility into the lumbar region. In most
cases the abdomen is so flaccid that the organ can be easily

grasped with the hand, and when it is manipulated a sicken-

ing and peculiar faint sensation, frecjuently accompanied by
pain shooting down the thigh and lower part of the abdomen,
is produced. On percussion over the renal region posteriorly,

a tympanitic note may be elicited; but a dull note is not got,

as might be expected, over the displace<l kidney, but rather a
muffled tympanitic one. This, of course, is due to the fact

that anteriorly the kidney is usually, I might say always,

covered by a layer of intestine. When the hand is applied to

the postero-lumbar region a depression may be felt when the

kidney is displaced, but when it is thrust back to its normal
position the natural sense of resistance in the renal region is

restored. The note heard on percus.sion over the renal region

in cases of movable kidney shows how unreliable percussion is

as a means of diagnosis as to the position of the organ, unless it

is considerably enlarged. In Cases II and III displacement of

the kidneys makes very little difi'erence in the percussion note
;

by this means alone it would be impossible to tell when the

kidney w^as in an abnormal position and when it was in its pro-

per place. The sense of resistance on percussion, and the feeling

communicated to the hand when it is applied to the region,

give more trustworthy results. The respiratory movements
may influence the position of the kidney, deep inspiration may
force it down, and forced expiration cause it to ascend ; while
the posture of the body tends greatly to alter its situation.

When the patient sits up it falls towards the pelvis, w^hen she

lies on her side it inclines towards the middle line or away
from it as the case may be, and if she assumes the supine
posture the organ passes back to its proper place.

As already indicated, the subjective symptoms may be
entirely absent, or so slight as not to attract the attention of

the patient or her medical attendant, and they may be chiefly

of a local character. In the majority of cases, however, the
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patient becomes conscious, often accidentally, of the pres-

ence of a movable tumour in the abdomen, and complains of

a feeling of weight and uneasiness in one or both loins. The

pain usually experienced is of a dull character, but may occur

in severe paroxysms resembling nephritic colic, and when the

kidney is manipulated or pressed upon, a sinking, sickening

sensation is experienced. This sinking sensation, or a.s the

patient calls it, a " fainting pain," is very characteristic. It is

described by one of my patients (Case II) as being very much the

same in character as that produced when the testicle is pressed

or slightly bruised. The pain is relieved bj-^ the recumbent

posture, rest in bed, opiates, and warm applications, and

is increased by long sitting, walking, or any kind of exertion, by

constipation, and, in females, during pregnancy and the periods

of menstruation.

Symptoms of dj^spepsia, loss of appetite, sickness, flatulence,

colicky pain, vomiting, and diarrhcea, may be present, and the

urine may be altered from time to time, both in (juantity and

composition, and the act of micturition accompanied by more

or less pain. In Case III the patient suffers from symptoms
which not only indicate a diseased condition of the kidneys,

but also point to occasional torsion or flexion of the renal vessels

or ureter. These symptoms usually appear suddenly when the

kidney is disphvced, and disappear in from twenty to fifty-six

hours. They consist of suppression of urine, or great diminu-

tion in the (quantity excreted, severe pain in the renal regions,

sickness, nausea, and vomiting, followed by dinmess of sight,

severe and pei-sistent headache, lethargy with occasional

paroxysms of excitement, in other words they are the symp-

toms of ui-a?mia. These subjective symptoms are associated

with a rapid increase in the size of the movable tumour, and

the first indication of recovery is a sudden flow of concen-

trated urine, followed by secretion of a large quantity of urine

of a low specific gravity. In Case II the urine was on several

occasions suddenly suppressed without any evident cause, the

tumour was not increased in bulk, nor indeed was it necessarily

out of position at the time the symptoms appeared ; the urine

was not altered in composition, nor were the subjective

symptoms aggravated.

The details of this case will be found in the Appendix.

Hydronephrosis is often connected with movable kidney,

but whether it is to be regarded as a cause or as an effect is

somewhat difficult to determine. It may be both. When the

kidney is moving freely about, the ureter is liable to be

twisted and flexed so that the passage of urine into the bladder is
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retarded or entirely prevented. When such an accident occurs

the urine accumulates behind the constriction, and leads to a
gradual distension of the ureter and dilatation of the pelvis of
the kidney, just in the same way as when hydronephrosih
results from pressure of the pre^^iant or retroHexed uteruH.

Or again, it can be easily supposed that, in a ca.se of hydro-
nephrosis, the kidney is more liable to become displaced than
when the organ is healthy, partly by reason of its increased

weight, and partly as a result of the loosening of its connec-

tions and of the peritoneum owing to its enlargement.
There are many other diseased conditions associated with

movable kidney which it would be of interest to discuss

here, but to do so with care would take up too much space.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of movable kidney is, when
uncomplicated by the presence of other abdominal tumours,
comparatively ea.sy, the chief errors arising from practitioners

not thinking of the occasional occun-ence of the disease.

Movable kidney is one of those conditions which one is verj'

apt to overlook simply Ijecause it is rarely met with in prac-

tice, and although generally recognised as a possible accident,

yet the contingency is not taken into consideration in diag-

nosing the case. Thus, cases are upon record where a movable
kidney was mistaken for a spleen, an enlargement of the liver,

an abscess, a malignant tumour, or a tumour of the ovary.

In stout individuals, a class of persons in whom movable
kidney is not at all frequent, the condition may be difficult

to detect by physical examination, but in the great majority

of cases the presence of a movable tumour can be easily made
out. We have already described the physical signs, so that it

is unnecessary again to refer to them further than to .say that

it is almost entirely upon a proper apprehension of them that

the diagnosis of the case rests.

The diseased conditions with which movable kidney is most
apt to be confounded are enlargement of the gall bladder,

small ovarian tumours, tumours of the mesentery, and tum-
ours of the omentum.
An enlarged gall bladder may sometimes be mistaken for

a movable kidney. Mr. Lawson Tait mentions a case upon
which he operated, where the diagnosis of movable kidney
was made, but which proved ultimately to be one of enlarged

gall bladder, containing about a pint of thick, glairy mucus,
and eighty gall stones of small size. The tumour was freely

movable, it seemed solid, and was shaped like a kidney. It

w^as tender on pressure, and when the hips were raised above
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the level of the shoulders it could be made to disappear.

There was no jaundice.

The points in the physical diagnosis which would distin-

guish an enlarged gall bladder from a movable kidney are

these, the position which it occupies, the fact of the lower

part of the tumour being more freely movable than the

upper, of the lower end being more rounded, and less resist-

ant on pressure, and the presence of an occasional sense

of fluctuation ; if in addition to the.se there be evidences of

obstruction to the gall ducts, such as jaundice, absence of bile

in the stools, &c., then the probability is in favour of the

former condition.

Small ovarian tumours, such as fibro - myomata, located

either on the surface or in the substance of the ovary, might

lead to some difficulty in diagnosis. The size and form of the

mobile body, if possible tracing the tumour to its attiichraent,

and the tendency to increase in size or remain stationary,

will help to clear up the case. When the ovarian tumour is

large, a mistake in diagnosis is not likely to be made. A
collection of f.eces in the colon may, at first sight, appear to

resemble movable kidney.

The conditions most apt to be confused with, and most diffi-

cult yet necessary to discriminate from movable kidney, are

small pedunculated tumours of the mesentery or omentum.
The smoothness of surface, the ease with which the tumour
slips into the lumbar region, the peculiar sickening pain on

pressure, the shape and size, the detection of the hilus, the

absence of the kidney from its normal position, and the fact

that the tumour does not increa.se in size, indicate the

existence of a movable kidney rather than a swelling caused

by some form of new growth.

Treatment.—When the nature of the case has been dis-

tinctly made out by a cai-eful physical examination, the indi-

cations for treatment are sufficiently clear. If, however, the

disease is not properly understood, as seems frequently to be

the case, not so much from the difficulty in diagnosis as from

the possibility of such a malposition not having been brought

under the attention of the medical attendant, the patient may
be subjected to utterly useless, troublesome, and sometimes

injuriously active treatment.

In some persons the inconvenience experienced from dis-

placement of the kidney is not considerable, and very little

treatment is required ; indeed, in many instances, the symp-
toms produced are so slight that the condition has been
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discovered by the patient (juite accidentally, and indepen-

dently of them. In others, disagreeable impressions may
only be felt while the patient is moving about or engaged
in active employments ; when in bed she may enjoy immunity
from pain and other symptoms. There are cases, however,
where the functions of the neighbouring organs are greatly

interfered with, and severe pain is produced by the dis-

placement of the kidney, so that the patient is unable t<>

perform ordinary household duties, or life may even be
endangered.

So far as the physical condition is concerned, the evident

indication is to endeavour to replace the organ in its normal
position and keep it there. With the patient in the recum-
bent posture, the kidney should be replaced by manipulation

and gentle pressure. This is usually very easily accomplished
;

the difficulty is to keep it in position without exerting undue
pressure on it, or upon the neighbouring parts. Various

methods have been proposed—tight bandages or belts round
the abdomen, with a pad over the kidney to give the pressure

more pointed effect, elastic bandages applied in a similar way,
and trusses, have all been employed for the purpose of fixing

the kidney by external support.

The tight bandage (calico or woollen) seems to me to be of

very little service; it very soon becomes slack, and falls out

of position.

Dr. Smith of New York has devised a truss for retaining

the organ in position. It resembles a hernia truss, except

that the spring is straight instead of oblique, and is made
long enough for the posterior pads to rest on the side of the

spinal column, opposite to that on which the displacement

exists. On the posterior end of the truss there are four small

pads so placed that two rest on each side of the spinal column,

and on the anterior end a soft rubber air pad is fixed, which
may be blown up by a tube attached to it, and made either

tense or flat, as may be required.

Whether a bandage or a truss be employed, it is necessary

that it should be applied in such a manner that the patient

can keep it on continuously without complaint, otherwise

it is of little or no use. Even though the symptoms disappear

for the time being, if the patient suffers from the pressure

of the appliance, she will soon throw it off.

The method of employing pressure which I have found
most useful, and most easily applied by the patient, is to have
a well fitting abdominal elastic bandage, extending from the

line of Poupart's ligament to the level of the sixth or seventh
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rib. The bandage should be made to fit the body accurately

and firmly, but without exerting undue pressure at any point.

It may be made of one piece, or, what I consider much better,

of strips of elastic bandage sewn together, and united in the

middle line in front by means of steel slips similar to those

used to fix stays. The patient should have her bowels well

opened every morning, and then, 'before getting up for the

day, should slip over the lower extremities, and upwards
around the abdomen, a tight-fitting jersey, applying over

the region of the kidney a hair pad, and then buckling over

it the broad elastic bandage.

AVith this treatment two of my cases (II and IV) are

almost free from pain, and are able to take a considerable

amount of exercise.

To patients sufi'ering from this affection, all forms of exercise

involving active or sudden movements of the Ixxly, such as

running, dancing, jumping, or travelling over rough roads,

must be strictly forbidden, and even long continued standing

or much walking should be avoided. The following remarks
by Dr. Roberts are of value :

—

" If there be anaimia, or other disorder of the general health,

the removal of this by appropriate remedies is of course to be

attempted. Restoration of the tone of the abdominal muscles,

which, in most cases, are relaxed anil fiaccid, is probably the

most effective means of reducinjj to a minimum the inconven-

iences which attend on mobility of the kidneys. To this end,

ferruginous and other tonics, and shower baths, with avoidance

of fatiguing exercise, seem to be the means best adapted. A
curious case is recorded by Dr. Hare, in which the mobility

of the kidneys was markedly diminished after two preg-

nancies ; the steady pressure of the gravid uterus having
apparently acted as a mechanical support to the dislodged

organs.

"The regulation of the bowels is a point to be carefully

attended to. Accumulation of faecal matter in the large intes-

tines invariably aggravates the inconveniences of movable
kidneys. Tight lacing and all violent modes of exercise (equi-

tation, dancing) should of course be strictly forbidden.
" When the symptoms of so-called strangulation of the

kidney occur—violent pains, sickness, frequent micturition,

enlargement and excessive tenderness of the tumour-—com-
plete repose, in the recumbent posture, should be prescribed

during the attack ; hot poultices, or even leeches, should be
applied over the seat of pain, and morphia administered
internally."
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Operative Trejitment.— There are instances where the
patient cannot bear any form of niechanical appliance to

her ahdonien, pressure seems, in fact, to increase rathei

than alleviate the symptoms, and even when the Ijandage
is permissible, it cannot be expected to do more than
temporaiily fix the kidney. The organ is fixed so long
as the pressure is applied, and is thereby prevent<-;d from
coming in contact with, or dragging upon, other parts within
the abdomen, and in this way the pain and uneasiness are, for

the time being, relieved. To some the relief is but partial, and
to all it is but temporary. The surgeon is, therefore, .sometimeb
required to consider the question of operative interference.

When severe symptoms are not ameliorated by other means, or
if the patient has comparative conjfort only when strict atten-

tion is paid to certain conditions, the irksomeness of which
renders life miserable and useless, then tlie urgent demands of

the patient make it necessary that sometliing shouM be done
to cure the disease or palliate suflTering. Some authorities

regard operative interference as unjustifiable, whether the

operation consists of removing the organ by abdominal section,

or by an extra-peritoneal incision in the lumbar region, or of the
milder course of transfixing and stitching the kidney to the

abdominal wall. When the patient is able to move alx)ut, or

sit up in comparative comfort, with the assistance of an elastic

bandage, then an operation should not be thought of. But it

is otherwise when little or no relief is derived from milder
modes of treatment. When severe pain is experienced, extend-
ing to the lower part of the abdomen, and felt also in the course

of the crural nerves, in the loin, thighs, and genitals, increased

by any exertion, or even by movements in bed, sometimes
amounting to paroxysms resembling nephritic colic, and
occasionally accompanied by fainting, sickness, and persistent

vomiting, then I do not see why the only chance of relief

should be denied to the unfortunate sufferer.

I. Nephrectomy.—Keppler claims that a movable kidney is a
continual menace to the life of the patient, and that the danger
should be removed by the excision of the organ as soon a<

detected. Landau, on the other hand, believes that it seldom
threatens life, and regards nephrectomy as unjustifiable. Of late

years, great advances have been made in regard to operations on
the kidney, but still the mortality from nephrectomies is ver}'

high. It must not be forgotten, however, that in most of the

cases operated upon, one or both organs were the seat of

organic disease ; and it is well to bear in mind that, when the

excision is performed in such cases, the increased power of
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secreting urine is not demanded from a healthy kidney, where
compensatory hypertrophy may be readily established, but
from an organ probably unable to perform more than its own
share of the work. Nephrectomy for organic disease is one
thing, extirpation of the kidney, on account of its mobility, is

another.

The following table, prepared by Dr. Harris of Philadelphia,

shows the operations that have been performed up to the 15th
of March, 1882.

Of the sixteen cases of movable kidney, recorded in the

accompanying table, ten of the patients recovered and the re-

mainder died, and of these latter one suffered from sarcomatous
disease, another frcjm encephaloid cancer, and a third from fatty

degeneration of the kidney. So that, in only three can the

kidneys be described as healthy. That is to say, out of thirteen

cases where a healthy kidney was excised three died, thus giving

a mortality of twenty-three per cent. In the other diseased

conditions calling for the operation, the mortality was almost
exactly fifty per cent, and in not a few of them both kidneys
were found to be diseased. The high mortality in such cases

can be easily understood. For many years it has been a
recognised fact that animals can live, without their health

being impaired, after one of their kidneys htis been excised, so

long as the remaining organ is healthy. It has also l»een

satisfactorily shown that a man can afford to lose one half of

his urine-secreting tissue. When one kidney is excised, as a
rule, the urine is immediately diminished in amount by a half

;

but if the other kidney be healthy, its secreting power is

greatly increased, so that, within a few days, a normal quantity
of urine is excreted. When the operation is called for in cases

of pyelitis, hydronephrosis, or local injury strictly limited to

one side, it should be performed ; but in cases of malignant
disease, and tuberculosis of the kidney, where the probability

is that both organs are involved, then the operation of excision

is a very questionable procedure.

In cases of movable kidney, where the organs are the seat of

organic disease, unless the diseased condition be strictly limited

to the movable kidney, the operation seems unjustifiable, on the
ground of the very high mortality ; and where the case is one
of uncomplicated movable kidney, then extirpation should not
be thought of till nephroraphy has been tried and failed. It is

not right to excise an organ so necessary to life as the kidney,
before making an endeavour to save it by a less heroic oper-
ation. Excision should only be employed when all other
measures have failed, and life is seriously threatened.
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II. Nephroraphy.—When I saw my first case of movable

kidney, in 1880, with Dr. Yair, I proposed not to excise the

kidney—an operation I then knew had been done several

times for the disease from which she was suffering—but to

stitch it to the abdominal wall. At that time, however, I

did not feel justified in urging her to have the operation per-

formed, as I still entertained some hope of relief being

derived from external appliances, and, besides, the operation

of nephroraphy had then never been performed to my
knowledge. Stitching the kidney, by means of sutures, to

the abdominal wall, seemed in itself a less dangerous operation

than excision, and the future prospects more favourable.

About a year after this. Dr. E. Hahn published, in the

Gentralblatt fur Chirurgie for 23rd July, 1881, his first two
cases

—
" In one case there was a strong suspicion that in one

kidney, and possibly not the fioating one, there was a calculus,

while in the other, both kidneys were movable."

His first operation was performed, in April 1881, upon a

woman, jet. 38, unipara, who suffered from severe pain, associ-

ated with movable displacement of the right kidney, ami with

a suspicion of a renal calculus on the right side. In the

second case, the patient suffered from similar symptoms, and
both kidneys were found to be movable, the right, however,
more so than the left. The first case was quite successful, the

second partially so.

The operation consisted of cutting down upon, but not

opening, the capsule of the kidney, by an incision made along
the edge of the sacro-lumbalis muscle, from the lowermost rib

to the crest of the ilium. The adipose capsule was drawn into

the wound and stitched to the muscle and fascia by six or

eight catgut sutures.

In one of his cases the kidney became movable after the

operation, so that Dr. Hahn now recommends more secure

fixation by opening the capsule and stitching it to the more
superficial tissues at a point corresponding to the lowest limit

of the area of mobility, so as to avoid straining the adhesions
when the patient stands upright.

The operation performed by Dr. Hahn seemed capable of

removing all the disagreeable symptoms resulting from mo-
bility of the kidney ; by the posterior incision the peritoneum
was not opened, and above all the patient was not deprived of

any of her urine secreting tissue. The only fault the operation
appeared to have was that it did not fix the kidney securely
enough, as in one of the cases the organ became again
slightly movable after the operation, and for this reason Dr.
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Hahn recominen<Je(l that the capsule shouM be divided, and
the edges secured to the surface of the wound.

In cases where the kidney is not niovahU; witlun its adipose

capsule, but simply tioats about behind the peritoneum, an
operation such as liahn has performed may be sufficient, but

when the adipose capsule has become separated, and forms a
sac in which the kidney moves freely, something more requires

to be done.

In my lirst case I found that on opening the adipose capsule

the kidney was easily pushed backwards and forwards within

it. I therefore found it not only necessary to stitch the edges

of the open capsule to the wound in the abdominal walls, but

also, in order to secure the kidney, to pass two sutuies throiigh

the cortex, and fasten them externally by means of buttons, 'fhe

details of the operation will be found in the appendix. Case I.

The objects in such an operation appear to me to be (1) to

reduce the size of the cavity in which the kidney moves, (2)

to fix the kidney and the walls of the sac to the abdominal

parietes, and (3) to form adhe.sions between the kidney and

the capsule surroimding it. When the adipose capsule is very

loose, and the ki(biey moves freely within it, a portion of the

capsule should be removed Ijefore stitching its edges to the

wound in the parietes ; by doing this the cavity is reduced in

size, and the chances of future mobility are thereby lessened.

The divided capsule should be stitched firmly either to the

deep or to the superficial edges of the wound in the loin by not

less than eight chroniic catgut sutures, and two strong sutures

of the same material should be passed through the abdominal

walls, then through the cortex of the kidney, and out again

through the muscles, fascia, and skin, on the other side of

the incision. The sutures passed into the kidney become
destroyed more rapidly than elsewhere; the living renal tissue

seems to have an unusual power of absorption. The chromic

catgut which I used was kindly given to me by Dr. William

Macewen, and he informed me that it would probably last for

a month or six weeks in the tissues. This I quite believe

would be the case in any other tissue but the kidney ; but the

sutures in my case separated on the fourteenth day, and on

examination I found that the portions which passed through

skin, fascia, muscle, and even granulation tissue, were firm

and strong, whereas the parts which had been in contact with

the renal tissue w^ere softened, and partly absorbed. It is there-

fore necessary to use a strong suture, and one that has been

kept for a long time in chromic acid, for operations where
the kidney is involved in the stitch.
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With the object of forming a firm union between the parts

it is well to allow any blood which may escape after the

adipose capsule has been opened to remain in the latter, and
so fill up any space that may be left between it and the

kidney. I did this in my case, and have had no reason to

regret it. When the case is kept aseptic, the blood clot

readily becomes organised into connective tissue, and so

forms a bond of union between the adipose capsule, the

kidney and the granulation tissue uniting the two edges of

the wound. The deep edges of the wound should be kept
wide apart by a large drainage tube, so as to allow a consider-

able mass of granulation tissue to form between these surfaces

and the convex surface of the kidney.

Up to the present time the operation of nephroraphy has

been very successful, no deaths liaving occurred as a conse-

quence of it, and in some of the ca.ses the suffering of the

patient has been completely relieved ; in others the symptoms
have been modified considerably.

The following table includes the cases of the operation

which I have been able to collect up to the present time :

—

No.
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1. In the operation of nephroraphy the organ is not re-

moved, 80 the secreting tissue is not diminished in amount
as it is in excision, and there is therefore no <langer of re-

moving, tis has been done, the only kidney the patient may
be possessed of.

2. 'J'he mortality in excision, even in cases where the

remaining kidney was healthy, is not very encouraging (23 per

cent), whereas, in eight cases operated upon by nephroraphy
there have been no deaths.

3. Nephroraphy may be performed when both kidneys are

movable, or when one of them is diseased. In one of Hahn's
cases the kidney, which was not displaced, contained a cal-

culus. This did not prevent the operation Vjeing successful.

4. In stitching the kidney to the abdominal wall the peri-

toneum is not opened, as it is in the anterior operation for

excision, where the membrane is incised at least twice.

5. Extirpation is only permissible when nephroraphy ba.s

failed and the patient's life is still seriously threatened, or

when the movable kidney is diseased and the fixed kidney
healthy.

The importance of the latter point was illustrated in Case
III, where one of the kidneys (the right one) was known to

be diseased ; it diminished in size under observation, and
albumen, and granular and hyaline tube casts were found
in the urine. In this case the movable kidney was diseased,

the patient's sufferings were great, and she was urgent that

an operation should be performed for her relief. The question

then arose, was the diseased condition limited to the movable
kidney ? if so, then an operation for its removal might be
justified, but should the other kidney prove also to be involved,

operative interference was out of the question.

The only accurate method of determining this appeared to

be to catheterise both ureters and examine the urine from
each kidney separately. This was done, and both organs

were found to be diseased. The idea of operating was there-

fore abandoned,*
In all cases where excision of a kidney is contemplated, the

most careful examination should be made regardincr the con-

dition of the kidney on the opposite side, and where it is at

all practicable the ureters should be catheterised, as the most
certain means of determining: whether or not the remaining
organ is healthy.

In women catheterisation is very easy, while in men com-

* Details of the method adopted in catheterising the ureters will be
found in the Appendix, Case III.
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pression of the ureters may be practical without great diffi-

culty. Compression is not so reliable as passing a catheter,

but in the male the practical difficulties of the latter operation

are so great with means at present at our disposal, that it

must be given up as infeasible.

Floating Kidney.

At the beginning of this paper, displacements of the kidney

were divided into two forms. In the one the organ was
described as being movable behind the peritoneum (movable

kidney), in the other the kidney was attached to the spine by
a raeso-nephron, and lay within the cavity of the peritoneum,

where it might move to the extent of its mesentery (floating

kidney).

Objections may be raised to this division of the subject,

seeing that, as a matter of custom, the two terras are used

synonymously by most writers, and that, clinically, the two
conditions are not distinguishable from one another. It is

only after the abdomen is opened that the presence or absence

of a meso-nephron can be demonstrated. It is necessary,

however, from the surgical standpoint, particularly when
operative interference is contemplated, to carefully separate

the two conditions from one another. In movable kidney
the organ can be exposed without opening the peritoneum,

whereas, in floating kidney, it cannot. These varieties of

displacement are recognized, not only by being distinct

anatomically, but also in their etiology being different. Float-

ing kidney is always a congenital condition, whereas movable
kidney is usually acquired. Oppolzer and the earlier writei-s

on the subject looked upon elongation of the renal vessels as a

proof of the aft'ection not being acquired ; they, however, did

not distinguish between the two fonns, but grouped all dis-

placements of the kidney associated with mobility in one class.

The etiology of movable kidney has been already fully dis-

cussed. It will now be necessary to make only a single

remark regarding the causation of floating kidney.

Cases where the kidney moves by reason of the existence

of a meso-nephron are very rare, so uncommon, indeed, that

such writers as Lawson Tait, and Jago are disposed to

doubt the possibility of such an occurrence. That it may
exist has been already shown ; it is not necessary, therefore,

again to discuss the question.

Floating kidney, as already stated, is always a congenital

condition, and the existence of a meso-nephron is not uncom-
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morily associated with other malposition.s of the peritoneum, ot

of other alxlotninal organs. The following case, reported by
Mr. Durham, illustrates tliis point:

—

" Upon opening the aVidomen of J. C, Ji;t. 34, it was at once
noticed that the left kiilney was situated lower down ami
nearer the middle line than usual ; the de.scending colon wa.H

also nearer the middle line, and formed no sigmoid flexure in

the left iliac fossa, but passed across the last lumbar vertebra

and entered the pelvis on the right side of the sacrum.
" Upon slightly pressing the kidney, it slipped at once into

its normal situation, and upon further examination it was
found to be movable to a most remarkable extent. By
changing the position of the body, or by gentle manipulation,

the kidney was caused to pa.ss, according to circumstances,

(juite up under cover of the ribs, acioss to the front and
slightly to the ri(jlit side of the bodies of tlie vertebiie, or

down into the iliac fossa. This mobility appeared to depend
principally upon the unusual disposition of the peritoneum,

which was a,ssociated with the misplacement of the colon.

Instead of passing over the anterior surface of the kidney, and
then forming the descending mesocolon, the peritoneum from
the side of the spinal column only just touched the lower part

of the inner border of the kidney, and then, having been
reflected over the descending colon, touched the lower part of

the outer border of the kidney, as it passed on to line the side

of the abdominal cavity ; and again, the ' lesser sac of the

peritoneum ' extended behind the spleen, and as low down a.s

the upper border of the kidney. Thus, the kidney, instead of

being fixed in its position by a single layer of peritoneum over

its anterior surface, was placed, as it were, in the middle of

three diverging layers, none of which could afford much support.
" Before any of the viscera were injured or removed, the

trunk of the subject was exhibited to the Society, and careful

diagrams were made of the disposition of the viscera, and of

the various positions which the kidney could be made to

assume by mere motion of the body.
" Upon dissection, it was found that there was little or no

fat in the lumbar region, and that the kidney was conse-

quently only surrounded by very loose cellular tissue. To
this circumstance, doubtless, mu.st be attributed, in great part,

the remarkably prominent appearance of the kidney when
the abdomen was laid open. The renal artery was somewhat
longer and thinner than usual. The kidney itself was rather

small, but of perfectly healthy structure. No other anato-

mical peculiarities than those already described were met
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with. No history of the recognition of the mobility of the

kidney during life could be obtained."

It would, indeed, be difficult to explain how a meso-nephron,

properly so called, could be formed otherwise than con-

'^enitally, unless by supposing that the displaced kidney has

pushed before it a fold of peritoneum, the surfaces of which

have become adherent around it, and united to each other along

the line of the renal vessels. That such a condition might

arise as a result of localized peritonitis seems possible ; there

are, however, no cases recorded where there is any evidence

of this having taken place. When inflammation has occurred

in cases of movable kidney, it has in most instances led to an
adhesion of the layers of the peritoneum, not only to the

kidney and to one another, but also to the suiTounding parts,

the result being that the kidnt-y ceased to be movable, and
became fixed in an abnormal position.

The point of importance to be attended to in connection

vith floating kidney is that it cannot be reached by an opera-

tion from behind without opening the peritoneum, and is

therefore not so favourable for nephroraphy as movable kid-

ney. This should be borne in mind while operating. It is

not possible, however, previous to the operation, to distinguish,

by physical examination, the two conditions.

Some authorities have expressed the opinion that floating

kidney is more freely movable than movable kidney, and use

rhis as a basis for diagnosis. This is an error. In not a few
cases of movable kidney, the kidney can be pushed with per-

fect freedom up under the ribs, down into the pelvis, and for a
short distance across the middle line. What greater freedom
< (f movement could be shown ? It is true that in some
instances of movable kidney the excursion may be limited to

nn up-and-down motion in a plane parallel to the lumbar
muscles. This is seen when the sac in which the kidney
moves is formed by the adipose capsule, without the capsule

being detached from its seat behind the peritoneum. Where,
however, the peritoneal covering has become raised from the

posterior abdominal wall, then less impediment is offered to

movement, and so what was clearly at first a case of movable
kidney gradually may assume the physical signs of the more
mobile form, and may pass, according to some observers,

from the class of movable kidneys into that of floating ones.

Fortunately, floating kidney is a very rare condition, but
nevertheless it must not be entirely overlooked where an
operation is contemplated for the cure of the more common
variety of displacement with mobility.
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ArPEXDix,

Case I.—Mrs. M'M., set. 40. The history of this case practi-

cally coinmenceH fifteen years af,'o, when she gave birth to her
first child. From that time she has not enjoyed her previous

<fOod health. For some time she suffered from no well defined

complaint, hut experienced undue fatigue after slight exertion.

Between the birth of her first and second children, a skin

eruption (psoriasis) appeared, first on the ankles, but soon
afterwards it .spread to the legs, alKlomen, chest, and hands.

It disappeared, however, when she again became pregnant.

Following the birth of her second child, she had two mis-

carriages, each at the third month, and a third at the fourth

month, between the birth of the fourth and fifth children.

After the lurth of the third child, she made a very poor
recovery and suffered from a vaginal discharge for fully four

months. On rising from bed so<m aftei" this, the third

delivery, she suffered from a pain in her right side, but did

not observe any swelling. The pain was usually of a burning
character, but, during menstruation and when she again

became pregnant, the pain was more severe and occurred in

paroxysms.
After a confinement in May, 1877 (sixth pregnancy), a

swelling was detected on the right side by the patient,

although the exact nature of the tumour was not made
out by her medical attendant. For the last seven months
of her last pregnancy (seventh), she was compelled to remain
constantly in bed in consequence of the severe pain in the

right side, which became much woree whenever she attempted

to rise. The pain was usually accompanied by sickness,

retching, and vomiting during the three months preceding

delivery. After delivery the pain was less severe, and the

sickness and vomiting were not so constant.

It was shortly before her last delivery that I first .saw her,

with Dr. Yair, of Kilcreggan, who suspected the presence of a

'•floating kidney;" but, owing to the pregnancy, it was very
difficult to make out the exact condition of mattens. A
tumour, however, was detected on the right side, freely

movable, which receded under the lower ribs on pressui*e and
fell down again when the patient was placed on her right

side.

After the child was born, I saw her on several occasions,

when it became quite evident that the case was one of mov-
able kidney. At this time (1880) I raised the question of
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cutting down on the kidney and stitching it to the abdominal

walls ; but, after careful consideration, Dr. Yair and I agreed

that it would be better, in the meantime, to try what effect a

continuation of milder treatment might have ; and, as she

could not be dealt with satisfactorily at home, we arranged to

have her sent to the Western Infirmary, wliere she was placed

under the care of Dr. Finlayson. The following short extracts

from the Ward Journal will give an idea of her condition

while she was in the hospital. " On palpating the abdomen,
when she lies on her left side, a movable tumour maj' be felt

in the right hypochondrium, kidney shaped, smooth on the

surface, and with pressure may be moved about, up under the

lower ribs, and down towards the pelvLs, but never past the

middle line." ..." Patient has been mostly confined to

l>ed, up sometimes for a day or two. but never many days in

succession. Her inability to be up seems to depend upon the

occurrence of pain in the right side, in the region of the

kidney, and she finds that she cannot allow anything to press

upon it." ..." Patient has been suffering from increased

severity of the pain on the right side. This condition she

connects with the function of ovulation ; a.s for the last few
days she has been menstruating."

After she had been in the hospital for some time, she

appears to have suffered considerably from menorrhagia and
leucorrhoea, arising from granular ulceration of the os and
cervix. The symptoms, however, soon disappeared under
treatment.

From 1880 till 1883, she was in the wards of the Western
Infirmary on three occasions. The fii"st time for a month,
during which period she improved considerably. The psoriasis

almost entirely disappeared, and the symptoms referrible to

the movable kidney considerably improved, so much so that,

on her return home, she attempted to perform her household

duties, but in a short time these proved too much for her, so

that in a month she was in very much the same condition as

formerly.

I again saw the patient at this time (July, 1881) and Dr.

Yair informed me that since the birth of her last child she had
been complaining of a pain in the left side. During her
residence in the Western Infirmary this pain did not trouble

her, and no swelling or tumour was detected on the left side

;

but on her return home, and after several weeks' attention to

household work, this pain became considerably increased, and
on examination the left kidney also was found to be displaced.

The mobility of the left kidney is not so great as that of the
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right, but when it is displaced it gives rise to more severe

syinptom.s. By September 1881, .she was worse than ever.

The sickness, retching, vomiting, and diarrho-a had returned.

Paroxysms of pain in the neighbourhood of tiie displaced

organs, and radiating in the direction of the loins, thighs, and
round the lower part of the belly, were frequent and severe.

As the patient at this time appeared to receive no permanent
relief from any treatment, I again proposed operative inter-

ference, but she preferred to try atiother course of treatment
in the Western Infirmary, as she had considerably benefited by
her former residence there. The following i.s a short summarj'
of the notes made in Dr. Finlayson's Journal during her second
period of treatment in his wards.

Confined to bed on account of pain in region of kidneys,

increased on pressure and aggravated during menstrual period.

Hysteria, associated with fits accompanied by giddiness and
sometimes loss of consciou.sness. Slight feverishness, accom-
panied by a trace of albumen in urine, which soon disappeared.

Suffering from menorrhagia and leucorrhcea, ulceration of os

and cervix ; symptoms relieved by administration of liq.

ergota) and application of carbolic acid to cervix. Severe
and persistent vomiting, preceded and followed by burning
pain in epigastric region, on left side and Ijehind left shoulder,

constant pain in right lumVmr and iliac regions increased on
pressure, and relieved by flexion of limbs on abdomen.
Temporary relief from poultices, fomentations. Morphia,
chloral, and bromide of potassium had little or no effect in pro-

ducing sleep, and increased vomiting. Most relief from poultices

and belladonna. Unable to wear an elastic bandage
;
pressure

increases pain and other symptoms.
Patient was so ill during the latter portion of her stay in

the Infirmary that Dr. Finlayson had almost despaired of her

life, and asked her to consider whether or not she wouM
submit to have her kidney stitched. This proposal, however,
seemed to frighten her, as she left the Infirmary soon after.

I as[ain visited her at Kilcreoforan in the beginning of March
1883, and noticed a considerable change for the worse since I had
last seen her. It seemed now quite evident that nothing more
could be done in the way of treatment short of operative inter-

ference. She had not been out of bed for fully two years,

unless while she was being conveyed to or from the Infirmary.

Her life was rendered miserable by constant vomiting, sick-

ness, and the pain which she suffered when the kidney became
displaced, and she was rapidly emaciating from want of

nourishment. I therefore felt justified in urging her to submit
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to an operation, and having consented to this, she was brought

up to the Training Home for Nurses a few days after.

The physical signs were not much altered from what was
observed previously. The condition was as follows:—The
abdominal walls were thin and Haccid, so that the kidneys,

particularly the right, when displaced, could be grasped with

the hand and their form easily made out. The right kidney

was most movable, so that when patient sat up or lay upon her

left side the organ fell forwards, or if the hand was thrust into

the loin the kidney was easily pushed forward and grasped,

but generally resumed its normal position when the pressure

was withdrawn. It was easily moved up untler the ribs,

downwards into the pelvis, and about two inches to the left

of the middle line in front. The left kidney was not so easily

displaced as the right, and its mobility was not so great. It

moved readily upwards and downwards, but not farther

forwards than a line drawn between the centre of Poupart's

ligament and the left nipple. When the organs were displaced

there was slight flattening in the renal regions. The percus-

sion over the tumours was dull tympanitic.

On the 29th of March the operation of nephroraphy was
performed.

About ten minutes before the antesthetic was administered,

a sixth of a grain of morphia was injected hj-podermically.

Ana'sthesia was produced by chloroform, and all antiseptic

precautions were attended to. The patient having been placeil

on her left side, an incision was made in the right loin, imme-
diately external to the outer edge of tlie quadratus lumborum.
and extending from the lowermost rib to the crest of the ilium,

care being taken to avoid the diaphragm and pleura alx)ve, and
the peritoneum in front. The tissues were divided down to

the mass of fat surrounding the kidney, which was found to

be freely movable behind the peritoneum. The kidney was
not in position while I was cutting <lown upon the capsule, but
was situated behind the anterior edge of the liver. As soon as

the abdominal walls were divided Dr. Donald Macphail, who
assisted me, thrust his hand into the wound, and by a little

manipulation succeeded in pushing the kidney into the inci-

sion, and retaining it in position. Two sutures were then
passed through the adipose capsule, so as to retain it in posi-

tion. The adipose capsule was then divided for a distance of

about three and a half inches, and the convex border of the

kidney was exposed. The kidney was easily pushed back-
wards and forwards within the adipose capsule, but the thin

fibrous capsule was not loosened. The organ appeared to be
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perfectly normal. Two thick chr(;iiiic catj^ut Hutures were
passed deeply into the cortex of the kidney so a.s to include it**

whole thickness. The needle entered the anterior sui-face, and
passed out from the posterior aspect about half-an-inch frouj

its convex margin. One suture was pas-sed through tiie upper
and the other through the lower part of the organ, and the

kidney was allowed to slip back into the sac formed by the

adipose capsule. The edges of this capsule weie now carefully

stitched to the deep edges of the wound in the parietes, and
the sutures (8) cut short. Three superficial sutures were then
introduced, and the sutures through the kidney were also

passed through the muscles, fascia, and skin ; the kidney was
then drawn into position and a large drainage-tube placed

between the convex margin of the kidney, which now filled

the bottom of the wound, and the superficial stitches. These
stitches were then tied and the sutures through the kidney
were secured externally by means of buttons.

The hsL'morrhage during the operation was insignificant in

amount. On piercing the kidney some blood escaped from
the needle wounds, and flowed into the adipose capsule. Thif<

was allowed to remain in the hope that it would become organ-

ised, and so render the union of the parts more complete. The
coaptation of the external lips of the wound was made as per-

fect as possible, while the deeper parts were kept separate by
a large drainage-tube, in order that a coasiderable granu-
lating surface might form in contact with the body of the

kidney.

The wound was dressed with iodoform and antiseptic gauze,

and an elastic bandage applied round the ab<lomen.

Immediately after the patient recovered from the effects of

the anaesthetic, a sixth of a grain of morphia was administered
hypodermically. She bore the operation well.

The treatment consisted of the administration of small

quantities of brandy and beef tea, a teaspoonful of each alter-

nately every half-hour.

It is not necessary to enter into detail as to the minutite of

the further course of the case, which was highly satisfactory.

It will be of more interest to indicate in a general way the

subsequent events.

The external wound was completely united on the tenth,

and the deep stitches came away on the fourteenth day.

There was no suppuration at any time either from the surface

or from the deeper parts. The drainage-tube was gradually
shortened after the eighth day, and the antiseptic dressings

were discontinued on the fifteenth.
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Only on one occasion (on the second day) did the tempera-

ture reach 100' F., and only on three occasions was it over 99'

F. The pulse was never more than 90, indeed very seldom
over 80 per minute.

The condition of the urine was remarkable in so far that it

remained almost perfectly normal during the whole course of

the case. The following table will show the quantities for the

first ten days after the operation.
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left kidney is still movable, and causes occasional troul^le

when it becomes displaced ; this, however, seldom occurs, as it

can be kept in good position by a broad bandage.
For the last few days she has been suffering from leucor-

rhoea and pain in the region of the uterus, and ye.sterday she
began menstruatinj'. Since menstruation commenced she has
complained of slight pain in the left kidney, but of none in

the right.

Since the operation her general health has greatly improved,
and she is now able to be up for six hours, an<l for the last

ten days she has walked about the ward in comparative
comfort. She has been wearing a })road elastic bandage,
extending from the line of Poupart's ligament to the level of

the seventh rib; while she has it on she can move about with
freedom, but when it is otT the left kidney is apt to become
displaced.

[Since the operation was performed, now three months ago,

she has been free from the symptoms arising from mobility of

the right kidney, and is now able to walk alx)ut with comfort.

She had not been out of bed, except to be taken to the Infir-

mary, for two years previous to the operation.—23rd June,

1883.]

Case II.—W. O., set. 49. For the last three years patient,

who was at one time very stout, has been emaciating. He
lias suffered a good deal from chronic bronchial catarrh,

attended with considerable muco - purulent expectoration

which, on microscopic examination, is found occasionally

to contain a few blood corpuscles, and a considerable quan-
tity of pus. The physical signs are indicative of chronic

bronchitis, accompanied by slight emphysema, without bron-

chiectasis.

The history of the case, as far as the movement of the

kidney is concerned, dates from the beginning of last year

(1882). He was out riding one day, when his horse stumbled,

and he fell on his left side and fractured two of his ribs (the

9th and 10th left). He was kept in bed for about a fortnight

after the accident. During this time he complained of a pain

on the right side, immediately below the edge of the liver.

The practitioner attending him at that time suspected an
abscess, and treated him accordingly. While he remained in

bed he did not notice any swelling or tumour on the right

side, but after he got up he discovered a movable tumour
seated in the hypochondriac region.

I saw this patient for the first time about nine months ago.
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He then complained of an occasional sickening pain in the

right renal region, attended with vomiting, and sometimes

followed by diarrhoea. The pain usually came on suddenly,

and lasted for iive or six hours. He noticed that if he took

much exercise, or if the bowels were constipated, he was more
apt to have an attack ; when he took to bed the symptoms
soon disappeared, but, on the other hand, if he continued to

take even moderate exercise, the pain caused him considerable

inconvenience.

On examination I found him greatly emaciated—the

belly was loose and pendulous
;
palpation of the abdomen

revealed the presence of an oval tumour immediatel}'

under the lower edge of the liver, and about two inches from

the umbilicus. The tumour could be freely moved about in

the abdomen, and pushed down into the pelvis, upwards under

the edge of the liver, and an inch to the left of the middle line.

Percussion over the right renal region, or over the tumour, did

not yield any satisfactory results ; but when the right loin wa.s

examined, the kidney having been previously displaced, a

distinct flattening could be made out. When the tumour was
handled a sickening sensation was experienced, resembling,

as the patient informed me, the pain produced when the

testicle is squeezed. A careful examination was made with the

object of detecting the pulsation of the renal artery, as this

case appeared to be a very favourable one for this purpose on

account of the thinness and looseness of the abdominal wall,

but no trace of movements resembling pulsation could be
made out.

The only other symptom worthy of notice is the occasional

sudden suppression of urine, without any very evident cause,

and without any apparent relation to the position of the right

kidney. Sometimes it commences without the organ being
displaced, at least so far as can be detected by the hand, and
there is no increase in the size of the organ during the time
this symptom is present. The only explanation I can give for

the scanty secretion of urine is to suppose that the kidney is

rotated on its short axis, so that the ureter and blood-vessels

are coiled round one another, and the passage of blood to and
from the kidney is thereby prevented. The urine passed
when the secretion has again become active does not differ from
what is voided at other times. The following table will

show the quantities and specific gravity of seven samples
collected during one of the attacks. There was no urine
passed between 11 A.M. on the 28th and 1 a.m. on the 29th of
November :

—
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sick, and sometimes even to vomit. A few months later the

pain became more severe, and dyspeptic symptoms manifested

themselves. These symptoms were most marked during the

menstrual periods, after taking exercise, and when the bowels

were constipated.

When I saw her for the first time, in December 1881, nine

months after her last delivery, the symptoms had become

aggravated, so that she requiied to remain in l>ed while she

was menstruating. On examination of the tumour on the

right side, its nature became apparent. It wa« easily made
out to be a movable kidney, as it presented all the character-

istic physical signs which I need not here mention in detail.

I examined the urine carefully, and found it to be strictly

normal.

The following note was made on the lith Decemljer, 1882

:

The symptoms are now very marked. Patient complains of

almost continual pain, usually localized in the right lumbar

region, but sometimes extending over the abdomen. It is

greatly aggravated during menstruation, but becomes very

severe at other times quite independently of ovulation. At
these periods other symptoms are present, which seem to

indicate obstruction to the excretion of urine. They generally

appear very suddenly, and usually follow some sudden exertion

at a time when the kidney is misplaced. They may last only

for a few hours and disappear almost as suddenly as they

arose, or they may endure for a period of twenty-four or even

fifty-six hours. The first indication of one of these attacks is

a sudden diminution in the quantity of urine excreted, some-

times amounting to an almost total suppression of it. The
suppression of urine is followed by a rapid increase in the size

of the movable tumour in the abdomen, which on these

occasions occupies a position a little to the right of the middle

line, with its lower border about an inch above the inner third

of Poupart's ligament. The symptoms here referred to are

different from those that are present during the menstrual

periods ; they consist of severe pain in the renal region, coming
on in paroxysms and lasting for some time, accompanied by
sickness, nausea, and vomiting. Their severity varies consider-

ably in different attacks ; sometimes they are relieved by
rest in bed for a day, at other times they last longer, and are

followed by symptoms of uraemia, such as dimness of sight,

severe and persistent headache, and lethargy, with or without
occasional paroxysms of excitement.

During the time these symptoms are present the quantity of

urine is greatly diminished. The first indication of recovery
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is a sudden flow of concentrated urine, and a diminution in the

size of the renal tumour, followed by the secretion of a large

(|uantity of urine of a low specific gravity.

The following is a short note of the examination of the

urine before, during, and alter one of these attacks :

—
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symptoms of uraiinia, should occur so suddenly and be

removed immediately after the obstruction to the ureter has

been relieved. That a patient can live for eleven days with-

out any kidney tissue, the only kidney she had having been
removed, has been demonstrated by a case of Dr. Polk's, of

New York, and the fact that, during a considerable portion

of that time, no symptoms of uriiimic poisoning manifested

themselves, renders it all the more remarkable that, in my
case, immediately after the suppression of urine, symptoms
closely resembling uraimia should appear.

The attacks which accompany menstruation difier from
those occurring along with suppression of urine. The pain i«

not so sharp, does not occur in paroxysms, is of a dull dragging
character, and is not accompanied by other than slight dyspep-

tic symptoms, or symptoms referrible to the condition of the

uterus.

17th February, 1883.—Since last report patient has had two
attacks associated with suppression of urine. The first was a
mild one, the latter, which happened on the 15th inst., was
very severe and continued for three days.

A pliysical examination of the abdomen, made to-day, shows
the kidney to be rather smaller in size than it was when 1

first examined it (January, 1882), and the movements are

somewhat increased ; when grasped with the hand, the

sensations experienced by the patient are more disagreeable

than they were formerly. The most important fact to be
noted is the appearance of small quantities of albumen in the

urine, which is now more copious than it was a month ago
;

its sp. gr. is low (1008-1012), and it occasionally contains a
few hyaline and granular tube casts.

The anaMuia is more marked than it was formerly, the

features are pinched, the derangements of the digestive organs,

loss of appetite, nausea, and irregularities of the bowels are

more complained of than they were a few months ago.

Instead of giving the detailed account of the case as I have
it recorded, I will give a general sum mar}' of the facts as

noted from the beginning of this year till the present time.

Urine.—Since the beginning of the j'ear the urine has been
copious, of a low specific gravity, and containing a variable

quantity of albumen. There was considerable difficulty in

ascertaining regularly the exact quantities passed in the

twenty-four hours, but as far ajs can be learned, they were
considerably above the normal. On several occasions the

whole of the urine was kept and carefully measured, when
it was found to amount to from 70 to 90 oz. On no occasion,

No. 2. K Vol. XX.
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except after the attacks described above, has the specific

gravity exceeded 1014. Tlie avoraf,'e for the last five months
is 1011, and the minimum 1007. The albumen varies in

quantity from time to time, and is even sometin«es temporarily

absent. It has never been found to exceed 210 per cent, and
as a rule does not amount to more than "08 per cent. The
deposit in the urine is slight, composed of finely granular

epithelium, mucus, leucocytes, and occasionally contains hyaline

or granular tube cast.

The Movahla Kidney.—The kidney has shown a general tend-

ency to diminish in size, so that at the present time (June,

1883) it appears to be about a third less than it was in

January, 1882. It continues freely movable, and when dis-

placed, does not recede so easily into its normal position as it

did at one time. During the first five months of this year

patient had four attacks of severe pain, accompanied by
suppression of urine, besides the inconvenience she has experi-

enced during the periods of menstruation, and the sense of

general discomfort from which she suflfers at all times. About
a month ago she was very anxious that I should operate upon
her, as she was convinced, if the kidney was fixed, that she

would enjoy her usual good health. The treatment h>oth

during the attacks and in the intervals procured her a cer-

tain amount of relief, but with this she was not contented, but

desired something to be done that would cure her of her

complaint.

The presence of albumen and tube casts in the urine was a

very serious complication. The fact, however, that the right

kidney was contracting gave rise to some hope that it alone

was diseased, and that the left kidney was still healthy and
in a condition to take up double duty if required.

Before entertaining the question of an operation, it was
necessary to establish beyond doubt that the left kidney was
healthy, and with this object in view, I considered the various

ways by which it might be done. There was not much diffi-

culty in being tolerably sure that there was a left kidney, as

evidence of its presence in its normal situation was pretty

clear. The point to settle was whether or not it was normal.

The only method of determining this seemed to be to procure

by some means separate samples of urine from each ureter.

This might be done in two ways—either by catheterisation of

the ureters, or by compression of one of the ureters, while the

other was allo^ved to remain patent. The method recommended
by Gllick, to ligature the ureter of the diseased kidney, to

inject a solution of iodide of potassium, and examine the urine
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passed from the kidney supposed to be healthy, although a

certain method, is a very dangerous one.

There are two methods by which the ureter may be com-
pressed—(1) to press on it by the hand or a rounded lever in

the rectum, as it crosses the common iliac artery on the

left side, or the external iliac on the light side
; (2) a.s

suggested by Polk, by enclosing the ureter between the linger

in the rectum, and a catheter in the bladder. The latter

method seems to me to be the one most easy of application,

and most likely to yield accurate results.

Dr. Polk describes it as follows:—"The method I have to

suggest is, to compress the ureter. I confess it is easier of

performance in the female than in the male, but I believe it can

be accomplished in both. Take a large catheter, made of some
substance like block tin, bend it to the shape of a Sim's sigmoid

catheter; let the curve that passes into the bladder be as

decided as it can be made, and yet not so great as to interfere

with the ready passage of the instrument into the bladder.

Suppose it to be the right ureter you desire to close. Introduce

the instrument ; then place the patient in the lithotomy posi-

tion. Now carry two fingers as far into the rectum as possible.*

Now place the catheter so that its curve in the bladder hugs
the right pelvic wall ; the end of the curve will pass directly

across the line of the right ureter. Now press the fingers

against the catheter, and the ureter will be sufficiently occluded

to prevent all escape of urine. By means of the catheter in

position (it may be double) you thoroughly cleanse and empty
the bladder. As fresh urine flows in from the other ureter, it

can be withdrawn and tested. As urine from a sound kidney
is secreted at about the rate of a minim in four or five seconds,

it will not require long continued pressure to secure the

amount of urine necessary for satisfactory examination. In
the female the procedure is more certain of accomplishment
than in the male, because we can, in a measure, fix the base of

the bladder by traction upon the anterior vaginal wall by
means of a tenaculum hooked into it just below the cervix, or,

better, well to the right of the cervix, on the lateral wall, the

traction being downward and to the patient's left."

The advantages of catheterisation of the ureters over the
compression of them, as a means of procuring two separate

samples of urine—one from each kidney—seem apparent. If

the ureters were constant in their position under all conditions,

compression would be easy of application and certain in its

* An instrument curved and grooved to receive the catheter might be
substituted for the fingers for counter-pressure.
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results. But they are not so. The state of the bladder and
bowel, as regards (ixpansion, tho situation of the uterus in the

female, individual peculiarities, and other circumstances, alter

the relations of the ureters, so that the operator might imagine
that ho was occluding one of them, while all the time the

urine from both kidneys was flowing into the bladder.

When the bladder is well illuminated, the orifices of the

ureters are easily seen, as narrow oblique slit-like openings,

about two inches apart from one another. The.se openings
are situated at the posterior angles of the trigon, nearly an
inch and a half from the inner orifice of the urethra, an<l are

united by a curved elevation, which, however, extends a little

beyond them. The elevation referred to corresponds in

position to the anterior lip of the os uteri externum.
The method which I adopted was to introduce into the

])ladder a small electric lamp connected with a battery com-
posed of two Grove's cells. The electric lamp (Fig. 1, A) is

Fio. 1.

F. Electric lamp, full size. A, B. Lamp and handle, J.

connected with the handle (B) by a thin rod (E), in which the

wires from the battery run. The lamp, when connected with

two Grove's cells, gives light equal to one candle.

Fig. 2.

Speculum, G. Cover (to protect glass disc and facilitate introduction) in

position, ready for introduction into bladder. Size, 5.

The rest of the apparatus consists of a speculum and the

catheters. The speculum is represented in Figs. 2 and 3.

It is a hollow cone, made of vulcanite, the apex (H and J) of

which is movable, and the small end of the remaining portion
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(G) is closed with a small glass disc. The apex is rotated out

of its place by a handle (L).

The method of using these instruments is as follows :—The
bladder is first washed out with a warm solution of boraeic

Flu. 3.

Cover (J) rotated by handle (L). in poution after it ha* been introduced
into bladder. Size, |.

acid, so as to remove all the urine. It is now distended with

dght ounces of the boraeic acid solution, and the electric lamp

is introduced through the urethra without being connected

with the battery. It is important that the lamp should be in-

troduced before the circuit is completed, a.s if this precaution be

not taken, the lamp is apt to become heated, and may crack

when it is passed into the fluid contents of the bladder. Two
gum-elastic catheters (No. 2) should now be passed, and after

them the speculum is introduced with the cover (H) in position,

as represented in Fig. 2. The current is now passed through

the lamp, the cover (J) of the speculum is rotated, as repre-

sented in Fig. 3, and on inspection the structures forming

the floor of the bladder are easily seen. The speculum should

be passed so far into the bladder that the small end, closed by
the glass disc, is about a quarter of an inch beyond the inner

orifice of the urethra. The ureters are easil}' seen, and may
be catheterised. The bladder is then allowed to empty itself,

the catheters being retained in position, and the urine drawn
oft" from each kidney separately. This method is of course

only applicable to female patients, but may be used for any
purpose where it is found necessaiy to examine the interior

of the bladder.*

But to return to the case. As already indicated, a hope
was entertained that the movable kidney alone was disea.sed,

ind that the left was still healthy and in a condition to do

* This iustrumeiit, although it performs its purpose well, is uot perfect.

I have been experimenting upon the dead body, and find that it will be
«)f advantage to make certain modifications upon its present form. I may
state that the catheters used have an eye at the point instead of at the
side.
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(loubli- duty should excision of the riglit or^'an Ixi found
advisaWe. The following,' note on tlie condition of thf

urine shows that an operation such as excision of the right

kidney was out of the question, and that even ncphroraphy
would be attended with great danger to the life of th«*

patient.

Urine from right kidney three hours after it was drawn
off:—Pale straw colour, slight deposit, neutral reaction, sp. gr.

1012, urea, 110 7o. albumen, 35 7oi "^ blood, l)ile pigment-.,

or sugar. Microscopic examination showed the deposit to be

composed of mucus, a few leucocytes, granular and fatt\

epithelium, but no tube casts could Ix; detected.

Urine from left kidn(!y:—Pale straw colour, slight deposit,

neutral reaction, sp. gr. 1010, urea, 'O'i 7o' albumen, '38 °/^

:

no blood, bile pigments, or sugar. Microscopic examination
revealed, in addition to the deposits found in the other sanjplc

the presence of fatty, finely granular, and one or two epithelial

tube casts.

Case IV.—J. M'D., cet. 28. \\Tien I saw this patient for the

first time she informed me that about eighteen months before,

while running upstairs, she fell upon her right side, the edge
of the step coming in contact with the right loin. Soon after

the accident she noticed a small movable lump on her right

side, and suffered pain in the renal region, slight at first, but
afterwards becoming more severe, so that she had to take t<>

bed for a few days. Since that time the pain has Vxien

always present, but till about a week before I saw her it was
never so severe as to compel her to give up her employment
as a tableraaid. Six months ago, however, she had a severe

attack of vomiting, accompanied by more or less pain in the

region of the right kidney. These symptoms continued more or
less till about two months ago, and were sometimes associated

with a sickening sensation, frontal headache, palpitation, and
diarrhoea. Menstruation was regular. There does not appear
to be any relationship between the symptoms described above
and the catamenia. Patient's general health appeared to be
good. Her attention was, as far as I could learn, first directed

to the tumour by the pain.

On physical examination I found a movable kidney on the

right side. The sensation communicated to the hand con-

veyed the idea of the presence of a firm, resistant, smooth,
rounded mass within the abdomen. Handling the tumour did

not increase the pain, nor did it give rise to a sickening sensation.

The position of the kidney was greatly influenced by the posi-
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tion of the patient : when she lay on her left side it fell a

little to the left of the middle line ; when she sat up it

• Iropped into the pelvis; and when she lay upon her back it

resumed its normal position in the lumbar region.

The only point which raised a doubt in my mind as to the

nature of the tumour, was the statement by the patient, that

she thought it had increased, and was still increasing in size.

The urine was strictly normal.

The patient beinj^ a servant in a large family, it was found

inconvenient to treat her at home, so 1 recommended her to

go to the Western Infirmary, where she remained, in Professor

Gairdner's wards, from the 18th of January till the 24th of

February 1882, when she was dismissed improved. The
treatment adopted by Dr. Gairdner was to apply a ring-pad

to the tumour, and a close fitting pair of stays were made by
Mr, Hilliard to keep it in position. The patient at first

derived considerable comfort from this, and was able to walk
about without pain. She called upon me, however, a few
months later, as ill as ever ; the old symptoms had returned,

and the stays afforded her little or no relief. On examining
them, however, 1 found that they had become quite slack.

I therefore ordered her to have an elastic bandage made, and
to wear it in place of the stays, and when it became loose, to

get a new one.

She is now using a broad abdominal elastic bandage, made
of strips of roller bandage sewn together, and united in the

middle line in front by means of a steel slip. Since she began

to wear it she has not suffered from any of her former

symptoms.
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REVIEW.

A Systenn of Surgery, Theoretical and Practical, in treatises

by various authors. Edited by T. Holmes, M.A. (Cantab.),

and J. \V. HuLKK, F.R.S. Third edition ; in three voluine.s
;

with illustrations. London : Longmans, Green & Co. 1883.

(Second Notice.)

The second part of vol. I is devoted to Local Injuries, Gen-
eral, including Burns and Scalds, Accidents from Lightning,

General Pathology of Fractures (this article contains an inter-

esting account of the subject of Fat Embolism), General
Pathology of Dislocations, and Gunshot Injurie.s. The third

part is taken up with Injuries of Special Regions—the Head,
Back (including the Spinal Cord), Face, Neck, Chest, Abdo-
men, Pelvis, Upper Extremity, and Lower Extremity.

Vol. II includes Diseases of the various Organs—viz., Of the

Organs of Special Sense, of Innervation and Locomotion, of

Respiration and Digestion, and of the Skin ; and contains

articles on Diseases and Injuries of the Eye, Diseases and
Injuries of the Ear, Affections of the Muscular System, Dis-

eases and Injuries of Nerves, Locomotor Ataxy, Orthopaedic

Surgery, Diseases of Bones, Diseases of Joints, Diseases of the

Spine, Surgical Diseases connected with the Teeth, Diseases

of the Mouth, Phai-ynx, and (Esophagus, Diseases of the
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Tonj:juc, Diphtheria and Croup, Diseases of the Nose, Diseases

of the Larynx, Diseases of the Intestines, Hernia, Diseases of

the Rectum, General Diseases of the Skin, and Local Diseases

of the Skin.

Affections of the nervous system have had considerable

space devoted to them. There are special articles on Tetanus,
Delirium Tremens, Hysteria, and Locomotor Ataxy ; aflfections

of the brain and cord, and of tln^ir coverings, receive full justice

in the articles on "Head," " l^ack," and "Spine;" and pro-

gressive muscular atrophy, pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis, and
infantile paralysis are treated of under Affections of Muscles.

The article on " Nerves " is divided into three parts. Part
I, on Nerve Lesions and their more Immediate Effects (on

nutrition, sensation, &c.), is by the late Dr. Lockhart Clarke,

re-edited by Dr. Brown-Sequard
;
part II, on Remote Conse-

quences of Nerve Lesions, and part III, on Suture and Stretch-

ing of Nerves, are by Brown-Secjuard himself.

Dr. Brown-Sequard's list of remote consequences of nerve
lesions is rather a startling one, but is verified hy abundant
quotation of cases and experiments, and V)y full references to

journals, »S:c. The following is a brief .synopsis of the article :

—The consequences may be due to Iohh of action in the ner\-e

—

i. e., paralytic, and, according to the kind of the nerve injured,

may be motor, sensory or incito-motor, vaso-motor or trophic.

On the other hand, the lesion may be irintative, and as such,

may be grouped under two heads

—

the peripheric or direct,

imd the remote, indirect, or reflex. The direct effects may be
—1st. Contraction of muscles. 2nd. Referred or subjective

sensations. 3rd. Diminution in the quantity of blood (local).

4. Local hyperemia. 5th. Various trophic or secretional

changes dependent upon the foregoing. These, except the

second, may also occur through reflex action.
" All the functional disorders, and most of the organic dis-

eases, are frequently produced by an influence exerted upon
the nervous centres by an irritation of any part of the length

of a nerve " (ultimate ramifications or trunk). . . . "In
most instances inflammation of the various viscera owes its

origin to a reflex influence on the organ which becomes
inflamed, proceeding from the irritation of some cutaneous
nerve fibres by a draught of cold air." (A very good illustra-

tion of the intellectual risk to which a specialist is exposed.)
" Of the various i-eflex and other remote effects of irritation

of centripetal nerves, the following are the principal. . . .—" Epilepsy, tetanus, hysteria, catalepsy, chorea, and other

conmdsive affections; trembling palsy, paralysis of various
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kinds; anaesthesia, deafness, amaurosis, loss of smell and
taste, collapse, insanity, delirium, aphasia, coma, apoplexy,

luuralgia, <i-c. ; inflammation, atropliy, hypertrophy, and
other morbid alterations of nutrition and seci'etion" {erup-

tion, idceration, oedema, ganrjrene, diabetes, <L-c.)
"

The essential character of these affections for diagnostic

purposes is the pre-existence of the nerve lesion, but they
mostly present the following conmion features:— (1.) They
are preceded by a neuralgia or neuritis due to a local cause.

(2.) Their intensity varies with the action of the local cause.

(3.) So long as the local cause remains, general treatment is of

no avail. (4.) They disappear at once, or soon after the

removal of the local cau.se. Further, local narcotics often

diminish the remote affection. As rej^ards treatment, there is

nothing new to state.

Concerning suture and stretching of nerves, Dr. Brown-
Sequard has not much that is new to say. The subjects

are treated fully, and up to date, but comparatively
briefly. The following points he considei*s clearly proved
both experimentall}' and clinically :

—
" 1. Stretching of a

nerve acts on the nervous centres, and through them on
more or less distant nerves. ... 2. There cannot be a

considerable degree of nerve stretching without a structuitil

alteration of the nerve, rendering the operation equivalent to

neurotomy. ... 3. Regeneration is more rapid in altered

nerves after stretching than in divided nerves." P. 221. In
conclusion, he quotes the following table given by Messrs.

Artand and Gibson {Reveu de Chir., 10th March, 1882) show-
ing the results of all the cases of nerve stretching they knew
of up to that time.

DlBBAKK.
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Volume III includes articleH on Surf^ical l)i.s«'a.se.s of the

Absorbent and Vascular SysteinM, with a very full article on

Aneurism by Mr. Holmes; Afiections of the Urinary, and
Male and Female Sexual Organs, including the Mamma

;

Venereal Diseases ; Diseases of the Thyroid Gland ; Operative

Surgery, including Anaisthetics, Minor Surgery, Plastic Sur-

gery, Amputations, Excisions, and Resections. An appendix

contains articles on Surgical Diseases of Childhood, inchiding

Rickets; Osteotomy; Apncea ; Parasites; Venomous In.secte

and Reptiles ; Surgical Diagnosis, and Regional Surgery. A
very full, carefully compiled Index completes the work.

One of the most interesting contributions in this volume ia

Professor Lister's article on Anaesthetics. It is in three sec-

tions, written in different years, 18G1, 1S70, and 1882, each

successive section being a commentary and extension of the

previous one. This arrangement enhances the interest of the

article, and it will be very reassuring to most Scotch surgeon.s,

on comparing these sections, to find Mr. Lister, in whose
judiciousness and candour they will have full confidence, still

adhering in the main to principles clearly laid down twenty-

one years ago. After having lived through many fierce dis-

cussions, and after, we presume, having had full opportunity

of observing the results of methods different from the Scotch,

we find liim still using chloroform in preference to other

anresthetics ; still administering it on the towel as the simplest,

and because the simplest, the safest method; still insisting on
observation of the breathing rather than of the pulse for

signs of danger ; and still refusing to be terrified by the

bogus of heart disease ; and, we may add, still firmly holding

to his previously expressed opinion that " the appointment

of a special chloroformist to a hospital is disadvantageous."

The advantages over ether claimed for chloroform from the

first have been that it is more potent, less irritating, more
agreeable to the patient, less volatile, and so more easily given,

and not dangerous in the presence of a flame. Ether has been

found by some to be less likely to cause vomiting, and so has

been preferred by Keith for ovariotomy. Its special advan-

tage over chloroform, in having a less depressing effect upon the

heart is undoubted, especially when it is given by the " open
method " (folded towel), but it is precisely when it is so given

that it causes most irritation of the bronchial mucous mem-
brane. Mr. Lister seems to admit that ether may be less

liable to cause death through raismanagevient than chloroform

is, but is very decidedly of opinion that this mismanagement
need not be legislated for. The depressing effect of chloro-
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form was very clearly shown by various experiments made by
the Glasgow Committee of the British Medical Association {vidi

Reports published in Brit. Med. Jour., 21st June, 1879, and
I8th December, 1880). Mr. Lister is not inclined to accept

their results because he thinks that the chloroform was given

in nmch too concentrated a form, and so made to appear more
dangerous than it is when carefully administered. In certain

series of the experiments, certainly, the air was " made to

Ijubble through the anaesthetic agent in a Wolfe's bottle on its

way to a tube tied into the trachea," but on referring to the

reports mentioned we find that in one at least of the experi-

ments, on a dog, which sliow the depressing effects of chloroform

most markedly, the chloroform was given on a folded towel,

and not by the objectionable apparatus. Even in those experi-

ments on frogs, where the anivsthetic vapour was, as he thinks,

given in too concentrated a form, his objection loses much of

its force when it is remembered that the various antpsthetics

were all given under exactly similar conditions, and that under

these conditions the difference in the amount of depression

produced was most marked. Mr. Lister certainly admits that

chloroform does act as a depressant, but holds that when it is

properly administered that action is not such a grave matter

as many wish to prove. He firmly declines to be frightened

into discarding it for any other agent, and states his position

thus :
—

" The danger of chloroform may be compared, not

inaptly, to that of railway travelling. In both cases the risk

incurred by any individual is so small that it does not enter

seriously into our calculation. And just as railway accidents

are generally occasioned by culpable mismanagement, so death

from chloroform is almost invariably due to faulty adminis-

tration" (p. GIO). He thinks the "close" method of giving

ether produces a combination of anaesthesia and asphyxia, and
venders it much more dangerous than chloroform.

The A.C.E. and other mixtures he thinks no safer than

chloroform ; bichloride of methylene, no safer ; ethidene dicblor-

ide and the combination of chloroform and subcutaneous
injection of morphia much less safe. Of " ethidene " he says

that " in the trials which it has received on the human subject

fatal results have been proportionally more frequent than with
chloroform "

(p. 924), but does not give figures.

He adheres as firmly as ever to his opinion that the presence

of heart disease is no objection to the use of chloroform.

"Chloroform, by preventing shock and mental effort during
the operation, as well as anxiety before it, is in realitj'

a source of safety in heart disease ; and if a person with
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known cardiac affection decides to place himself in the hands
of a surgeon, so far from bein<^ unsuited for the amuHthetic,

iio is before all others the man who stands most in need of

its protecting influence." (P. COl.) " I have systematically

abstained from making any preliminary examination of the

heart, thus avoiding needless alarm, which we know to have
been the cause of some fatal events l)oth with chloroform and
with ether" (p. G14). Undue timidity in the administrator is

undoubtedly as dangerous, or more dangerous, to the patient

than terror in the patient. Terror in the patient appeared to

contribute very materially to the fatal result in Mr, Lister's

first case of death fiom chloroform, which occurred in his

private practice lately, and of which he gives details at

p. G15.

Mr. Lister still adheres to the " open metho<l " of giving

chloroform, but has modified the method somewhat in defer-

ence to the results of experiments by M. Paul Bert. Writing
in 18C1 and 1870 he advocated the use of the folded towel,

as giving the anjesthefic vapour in practically the degree

of concentration demonstrated to be safest by Dr. Snow's
experiments, and as having given results superior to Dr.

Snow's inhaler (pp. 601, G02, and C07). In a paper published

in Comptes Rendus, 14th November, 1881, M. Paul Bert
" concludes that there is a certain percentage Ixjlow which
chloroform fails to produce any anaesthetic effect, however
long it continues in operation ; that there is another per-

centage, at or above which it proves mortal ; and that between
these two definite proportions there is a * workable zone

'

which produces anaesthesia, but does not kill ; and when the

(juantity of chloroform is such as to be about the middle of

this zone, the animal is rapidly anaesthetised, and yet may
be safely left for an indefinite time in the same atmosphere."

"The smallest mortal proportion was just double the smallest

.anaesthetic quantity" (p. 613). Mr. Lister has tested and
accepted these conclusions, and recognises the advantage of

having a method by which the strength of the vapour can

be regulated more exactly than by the old method. Junker's

inhaler, he thinks, meets the necessities of the case, but he
objects to apparatus, as being not always at hand, and liable

to get out of order. Skinner's bag, he thinks, gives too

concentrated a vapour, and when made to fit close to the

face, does not admit enough air. He now uses " the corner

of a towel, pursed up systematically into a concave mask to

cover the mouth and nose by pinching it together at such a

distance from the cover that, when the pinched up part is
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held over the root of the nose, the corner extends freely to

the point of the chin. . . . Chloroform is gradually

dropped upon it till the greater part of it^ is soaked, the

erlges being left dry to avoid irritation of the skin by the

liquid ; and the moist condition is maintained by frequent

dropping, until the requisite physiological ett'ects are produced.

. . . When full anaesthesia has been produced, it is steadily

maintained by dropping with about half the frequency "
(p.

(il9). According to experiments by Mr. Lister, this method
gives about 5 % ^y weight of chloroform in the inspired

air, or a little over 1 7o ^y volume,* and the quantity of

chloroform used in several cases was a little over 2 drs. in

each case. " This method is a little more troublesome than
our old plan of holding a folded towel over the face and
replenishing it with chloroform at considerable intervals ; but
the constant attention which it necessitates is an additional

element of safety. During the last five months I have pro-

ceeded on these principles, and I have been much pleased

with the results. The gradual manner in which the chloro-

form is applied in the first instance makes the administration

extremely comfortable to the patient ; respiratory obstruction

has been markedly less frequent than formerly, even the

liUling back of a relaxed tongue being of rare occurrence;

there has been, as a rule, remarkable immunity from vomiting
or after-sickness, and, except in one instance, no serious

depression." In this one instance the trouble was due to

direct contravention of instructions given concerning the

preparation of the patient beforehand.

Did space permit we would gladly deal more fully with
this article, but we must refer those interested in the subject

to the original, which will repay careful perusal and re-perusal.

One other point we are tempted to notice, and that is, Mr.
Lister's disapproval of the appointment of special chlorofurmists.

In 1801, after giving full instructions as to the method of

administration of chloroform and the watching of the patient

while under its influence, he said, "These simple instructions

may be acted on without difficulty by any intelligent medical
man. The notion that extensive experience is required for the

administration of chloroform is quite erroneous, and does great
harm by weakening the confidence of the profession in this

\ aluable agent, and limiting the diffusion of its benefits." In
1 870 he wrote, " The appointment of a special chlorofoini giver

Results coiiformiug very closely to the rauge of safety laid down by
Dr. Snow's experiments, by M. Bert, and to those of the Chloroform
( ommittee of the Medico-Chirurgical Society.

No. 2. L Vol. XX.
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to an hospital, is not only entirely unnecessary, but han th**

great disadvantaf^e of investing the administration of chloro-

lorm with an air of needless mystery, and withhold in<^ from
the students the oppoitunity of lx;iiij^ trained in an important
duty, which any one of them may \>e at once called upon U)

discharge on commeneinj^ practice, and which, though certainly

simple, is better performed after some practical initiation "
(j).

608), Again, in 1882 (p. G14) he signifies his disapproval of
such appointments.

We have singled out, arbitrarily, one article from each
volume of the System for more detailed analysis and comment,
in order to give some idea of the tenor and scope of the work
as a whole. All the articles, however, are full and good, and a

work in surgery more generally useful to a reader could

scarcely be found. One who possesses it has a very conjplete

and handy library of surgery in a compact form.

REPORTS OF HOSPITAL AND PRIVATE
PRACTICE.

GLASGOW ROYAL INFIRMARY.

From Dr. Perry's Wards.

(Under the care o/Bk. J. W. Anderson.^

A CASE OF MALIGNANT DISEASE OF THE LUNG INVOLVING THE
SUPERIOR VENA CAVA.—[Reported by Mr. C. W. Stewart, M.A.,

M.B.] Mrs. H., s&i. 56, was admitted to Ward IV of the

Royal Infirmary on 2nd July, 1883, complaining of great

breathlessness, and of swelling of the upper part of her body.

Since December last she had been troubled with a slight cough
and spit, but these both ceased previous to her admission here.

In other respects she uniformly enjoyed good health, but
although married for 21 years she never had any family.

There is no history either of specific disease or of rheumatism.

As to family history : her mother died of phthisis and her

father of bronchitis ; she has still two brothers and one sister

alive and well.

Upon examination it was found that the face, chest, and
arms were swollen and pitted on pressure ; the arms, however.
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felt much firmer than is usual in ceclema due to cardiac or

renal disease. The superficial veins of the neck and chest

were engorged, the skin of the latter having, on account of

this, a mottled or patchy look. It is to be noted that these

symptoms were equally marked on both sides.

Upon percussing the chest, a dull area was found on the

right side, extending vertically from an inch below the clavicK-

nearly to the level of the nipple, and laterally from the left edgt-

of the sternum for about three inches towards the right side.

No pulsation was detected in this situation. Elsewhere over
the lungs there was clear resonance, except at both bases

behind, which were found to be quite dull. Here the breath

sounds, and the vocal fremitus were both wanting, and
generally, the respiratory murmur seemed fainter on the right

side than on the left. As to the heart, its area of dulaess was
of normal extent, and the sounds, although somewhat weak,
were unaccompanied by any munimr.
The liver was neither enlarged nor painful on pressure.

There was no expectoration, nor did patient's temperature ever

rise higher than 99°. She always sat, propped up in bed, any
attempt to lie down being followed by increased breath lessne.'-^i

and lividity of the lips.

As there were no evidences of true lung or heart disease to

account for this orthopnoea and oedema, a diagnosis was made of

a malignant mediastinal tumour, affecting mainly the right lun^,

but hindering the venous return from both sides of the bod}'

equally. This conclusion was arrived at from a consideration

of the patient's age, the duration of the disease, and the locality

of the physical signs. Some pleural efiusion was also

suspected.

Little hope was entertained of much improvement in her
condition ; indeed, she seemed to gi*ow weaker every day, and
died on 10th July, eight days after admission.

With the relatives' permission, a post-mortem examination
was made 36 hours after death. The following notes of it are

mainly from the Journal :—Upon opening the thorax a

quantity of serous fluid was found in the pleural cavities, in

the right o2 and in the left 30 ounces.

The right lung was somewhat collapsed ; both lungs had
fallen away from the chest wall, there being no adhesions
except a small one towards the lower part of the left lung.

Occupying the second and third interspaces of the right side a
whitish tumour was seen, nodular on the surface, and resem-
bling a mulberry calculus in appearance. It was soft, and on
section a milky fluid exuded, which, under the microscope, was
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seen to consiHt of round cells. The tumour involved the root,

find also extended .some distance into the substance of th<-

light lung. At one point it had pen«jtrated into the cavity of

the pericardium. It ha<l also grown through the wall of the

superior vena cava, and in this way hindered the return of

venous blood from Ix^th .sides of the face, and from Ixjth arms
equally ; in addition to this there was thrombosis of the

right innominate vein near its junction with the left.

The pericardium contained a small quantity of blood-stained

fluid. No malignant growth was found in any of the

abdominal vi.scera. Dr. Coats having seen the preparation,

stated that the tumour was probably a .sarcoma originating in

the bronchial glands at the root of the lung.

WESTERN INFIRMARY.

Keports cndkr thb Supervision or J. LIKDSAY STEVEN, M.B.

From Professor Gairdner's Wards.

case of peritonitis (tubercular ?) with great ascites :

AND ALSO ACUTE PERICARDITIS. [Reported by Dr. R. Stewart,
House Physician, and by Dr. Steven.]— J. C, grocer, residing

at Gateside, Beith, was admitted to Ward I on 8th May, 1883,
with swelling of the abdomen, presenting the physical charac-

ters of ascites.

His statements indicated him to have been a temperate
man, not to the extent of unu.sually severe abstinence, but
certainly to the extent of not greatly exceeding at any time
in the use of ardent spirits.

As far as can be ascertained, there was no distinct morbid
affection of the digestive function up to the period at which
patient noticed the swelling begin ; but, on the other hand,
loss of appetite was progresihive as the swelling increased, so

much so that patient regarded the swelling as the direct

cause of the loss of appetite.

Previous to this illness, he did not remember ever to have
had any serious trouble with one exception, viz., an attack,

twelve years before admission, of dropsy which, immediately
succeeding exposure on a .snow^y morning, affected the bodx*

generally, and appears to have been in all probability of

renal origin.
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On admission there was, in addition to the ascites, con-

siderable dropsical swellinor of the lower limbs, lower part of

the trunk, and left hand and arm. But the mode of origin

of the swelling in the present instance was apparently quite

different from that twelve years' ago, inasmuch as in the

present attack the abdomen swelled first and had attained

very considerable bulk before the legs were implicated at all.

Considerable tedema of the lower limbs, however, came on at

a later period, and some degree of general anasarca, as affect-

ing the face and back, may have succeeded, although not

very apparent in the face on admission.

With the exception of a transient, slight pain in the right

breast, the swelling was throughout its whole course abso-

lutely painless.

Patient suffered considerably from difficulty of breathing,

but apparently this was entirely due to and consequent on

the swelling.

The bowels were throughout slightly costive, and any
vomiting he had was attributable to jalap aduiinistered by
medical advice.

The urine was very much reduced in quantity before

admission.

There was marked irregularity in the rhythm of the heart,

not amounting to intermission, with a rate over 100, probably

reaching 110 or 112 at times; but, on careful examination,

both by auscultation and percussion, nothing indicating

organic change could be discovered.

Respirations numbered 34 in the minute, and were evidently

accompanied by increased strain on the accessory muscles

giving rise to movement of the whole thorax. A fine mucous
rale was detected at the bases of both lungs with a somewhat
deficient respiratory murmur and impaired percussion.

The urine, on admission, had an acid reaction, a specific

gravity of 1020, and a considerable deposit of lithates, but
was devoid of albumen. Circumference of the abdomen about
two inches above the umbilicus was 42 inches ; the distension

was apparently equable and globular, and palpation did not
reveal any solid or other irregularity.

Percussion in the recumbent posture yielded the following

results. From nearly the ziphoid cartilage to the umbilicus
there was highly tympanitic percussion, which extended to

the left side of the epigastrium, and to some extent over the

usual area of gastric percussion in the left .hypochondrium,
though, in the latter region, too, limited and rather obscure.

At the right hypochondrium also, over the normal position of
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the arch of the colon, a certain degree of tympanitic percussion

i!xistecl, but no adequate demarcation could l>e made out

between colon and stomach, or between either of these and
the small intestine. Over the ca;cum also, and to some
extent over the ascending colon, percussion is olwcurely

tympanitic ; but from the umbilicus to the pubis, and all

over the left side of the abdomen, except within three to four

inches from the umbilicus, the percussion was dull, and the

• lulness couhl not Ini penetrated by a stronger percussion. By
far the most superficially tympanitic portion was that be-

tween the umbilicus and left hypochondrium.
Paracentesis abdominis was performed by Southey's trochar,

on the morning of the llth, and on that and the suc-

ceeding two days, 34G ounces of fluid were removed. The
tube was removed on the 14th, and at that date no abnor-

mality could be detected in the liver or spleen. The abdomen
was everywhere soft to palpation, and the percussion tym-
panitic, even in the right flank, less so in the left. On the

21st an obvious tendency to re-accumulation was noted, but
the increase in the peritoneal dropsy was not in proportion to

that of the limbs, which were now much swollen—so much
so, that instead of further attempts at paracentesis, it was
decided to puncture the limbs with Southey's capillary

tubes. Slight irritation being set up in the right leg from
the use of the tubes, the left only could be used after two
(lays. Straub's funnel drainage was used in addition to

Southey's tubes, and in four days 289 ounces of fluid were
removed.
The quantity of urine reached a minimum of about C

ounces at the time of the paracentesis (llth May), rose gradu-
ally within the next five days to 38 ounces, and afterwards

oscillated between IC and 56 ounces. It had an acid reaction,

specific gravity 1020, with a considerable sediment of lithates,

and devoid of albumen.
Temperatures throughout remained almost entirely normal

or subnormal, the mean being 983, with a maximum of

100*2°, and a minimum of 97°, and in connection with this

absence of fever, it is worthy of remark that there was a

persistently accelerated pulse and respiration, these being

usually about 120 and 30 respectively. This was due appar-

ently to the infiltration of the lungs at the back, and enfeebled

action of the heart.

During the latter period of this patient's illness the urine

diminished somewhat, and contained a trace of albumen, but
the peritoneal dropsy remained pretty much in abeyance.
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although there was no appreciable diminution in the oedema
(»f the lower limbs.

Death occurred suddenly, about four weeks after admission,

preceded by lividity of the upper part of the body, the head
and arms.

Internal treatment consisted in the administration of diu-

retics, cream of tartar and Trousseau's diuretic wine, four
ounces of brandy daily, and occasional doses of compound
jalap powder.
A post-moy'tem examination was made on the Cth June,

1883, by Dr. Joseph Coats, of which the following is a re-

port :

—

External Appearances.—There is great oedema of the lower
limbs, and also, to a less degree, of the upper extremities and
chest. The abdomen is consideral)ly enlarged.

Chest.—The left lung is very slightly adherent.

The pericardium contains a considerable amount of turbid

fluid, and both surfaces are coated with a characteristic fibrin-

ous exudation, which shows in many places the typical honey-
combed appearance. The heart is much enlarged, especially

the right ventricle, and the tricuspid orifice is dilated. In the
right auricular appendage four typical globular thrombi are

found, one of them as large as a marble, and it as well as the
others contains fluid. In the right pulmonary artery there is

a large globular thrombus nearly occluding the vessel.

The lungs present on section a coal-black colour, and an
inky-looking juice exudes from their cut surfaces. The lung
tissue is for the most part crepitant, but there are in every
part small solid nodules, and occasionally a considerable area
of complete consolidation.

Abdo7)ien.—The peritoneum is nearly everj'where beset
with pale white nodules. These nodules present no appear-
ance of caseous metamorphosis.
The spleen is much enlarged, weighing 10 ounces; its tissue

is firm, but there is no appearance of amyloid disease.

The kidneys are also firm in texture, and on section present
extreme hypersemia.

The liver weighs 59f ounces, presents characteristic nutmeg
markings, and on the surface is somewhat granular.

The intestines present some thickening of the mucous mem-
brane, but are otherwise normal.

A microscopic investigation of the nodules on the peritoneum
was undertaken by Dr. Steven, and it was found that they
were composed of little globular masses of round cells, closely
resembling the general microscopic appearances of miliarj'
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tubercles, without, however, giant cells or caAeaiion hein^
pn'sent in those examined. The nodules were thus evidently

inflaiiunatory in nature, and althou;,'h the naked app<.aranc«H

seemed, both to l)rs. fiairdner and Coats, to be sug^^M-stive of

the possibility of iiiaii;,mant disease, no cancerous structun^

whatever could be made out.

The relation which the condition of the peritoneum bore to

the ascites, and the doubt as to whether the inflammatory
products were truly tubercular, are interesting points in this

case.

From Professor George Buchanan's Wards.

case of amputation at the hip joint—recovery.—mj>.

F., a3t 33, a dressmaker, was admitted to wanl VIII on th«'

3rd March 1883, sufiering from several large, foul, discharging

sinuses on the outer tuspect of the right thigh ; an<l gave th**

following account of her case. When she was eight years of

age she fell upon the right knee, and " knocked the cap of!'.

'

As the result of this accident, the joint became very painhil

and extensively swollen, discharging a large quantity of puM
on being incised by a medical man. Altogether at this tim*?

she was confined to the house for twelve months, and she has

been compelled ever since to employ acrtitch in moving alx)ut.

Since this first attack at eight years of age the thigh has

broken out, and healed up frequently at different places

between the hip and knee joints, and fragments of necrosed

bone have on several occasions been discharged through the

sinuses. It broke out last about six months ago, and has n(»t

since healed.

On admission the right thigh, especially on its outer aspect,

was seen to be perfectly riddled with ragged discharging

sinuses, in several of which the worm-eaten-like extremities

of necrosed bone were seen.

17th March, 188-3.—This morning, in the operating theatre,

after the patient had been put under the influence of chloro-

form, Dr. Buchanan amputated through the hip joint.

On account of the very numerous sinuses on the thigli,

none of the ordinary methods could be employed, and so a

modification of the oval was performed. The femur, as well

as the soft tissues of the thigh, was found to be very exten-

sively diseased.

The patient recovered well from the shock of the operation,

and was soon making satisfactory progress towards recovery.

Upon the 13th April all the stitches were removed, and the
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note in the journal states that the stump is doing well, and

that the patient's general health and appetite are very good.

Slow improvement, both as regards the stump and the general

health, is recorded till the 22nd June, when the patient was
dismissed from Hospital for change of air.

MEDICAL ITEMS.
rNDKR THE DIBECTION OF

ALEX. NAPIER. M.D.

Micrococci in Pneumonic Sputum.—The miero-organ-

isras discovered in pneumonic lung by Klebs, and further

described by Eberth anil Friedlander, and figured by Koch,

have been detected in pneumonic sputum, in two cases, by Dr.

Franz Ziehl, of Heidelberg. Friedliinder's description of these

bodies is full and trustworthy. They are stated to be gener-

ally uniform in size and shape, being as a rule ellipsoidal in

form : their length is 1 /u., their breadth about a third less.

They were usually seen in pairs, and sometimes formed chains,

in which the arrangement of the " diplococci " was recogni-sed.

Leyden confirmed these results, obtained from examination of

the dead body, by an experiment made during life : he pushed
the needle of a Pravaz syringe directly into the consolidated

lung, withdrew some of the exudation, and in it were found
large numbers of the micrococci. Now Ziehl has found the

same bodies in the rusty sputum ; he states that they are

easily demonstrated, and that they are sometimes present in

such enormous numbers as to fill up the entire microscope

field. Still, it is to be noted that they are so very abundant,
and associated with but very few other organisms, only in the

sputum in the earlier stages of the pneumonia ; later on, espe-

cially after the crisis, many other micro-organisms are present

as well.

The two cases mentioned were typical examples of genuine
fibrinous pneumonia. The sputum was simply dried in a thin

layer on a cover-glass and stained with "gentiana."

The author does not regard this discovery as of mucli
importance diagnostically, as in most cases the simple appear-
ance of the rusty sputum is characteristic enough of pneumonia.
It has an important bearing on the theory of causation, how-
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tjver; wherever these bodies are found it may Ix; inferred that

the case in hand is one of infective pneumonia. It may aid

also in the solution of the question whether the fibrinous

pneumonia developed after contusion of the chest is or is not

due sinjply to the injury. The author, for instance, does not

think it conclusively proved tliat in the cases recently recorded

as cases of pneumonia from contusion tlje disease was the

direct result of the injury ; inclined apparently to regard

pneumonia as very often a specific infective disease, he sug-

;^e8t8 it as possible that the contusion simply act« a8 a pre-

disposing influence, providing a suitabh- nidus or soil for the

micrococci.

—

Chi. f. d. Med. Wlen. 23rd June, 1883.

Gautier's Poisonous Salivary Alkaloid.—In his article

on a certain alkaloid in the human saliva {Arch. f. Path. Anat.
a. P/iy.siol. u. f. Klin. Med., xci, 1, 1883), Bujevid makes a

communication on the salivary alkaloid described by Gautier

{Gazette Hehdomadaire, No. 29, 1881), which does not resemble

an albuminoid.

According to Gautier, this alkaloid should possess the

following properties :—It is not soluble [in what ?], it i.«*

not destructible by boiling, and gives crystals when treated

with gold and platinum chlorides. As to its physiological

action, it behaves like those alkaloids which are found in the

cadaver ; when brought into the system, it acts like serpent's

venom, this action being most marked when it is given to

birds. Gautier makes no further mention of the nature of the

alkaloid, of the method of obtaining it, or of the quantity

requisite to produce the effects.

Bujevid's communication is in respect to the latter ques-

tions, the first of which was to determine the quantity of

the substance which, when introduced into the system,

would produce death, or at least an appreciable effect. He
experimented in the following w^ay :—He boiled the saliva of

a healthy man of twenty-five years, and then collected 100

cc, evaporated it as much as possible, and treated the residue

with alcohol. After washing with alcohol and water verj-

often, he evaporated it to about 2 cc, and used this as a

subcutaneous injection. In the first experiment he injected

as much as is contained in 15-30 cc. of saliva into a pigeon,

and also into a frog. They both showed one hour, and.

indeed, several hours after the injection, no change in their

condition. In the second experiment he used, in the case of

a pigeon, as much as was contained in 50 cc, and afterward,

also in the pigeon, as much as was obtained from 100 cc. of
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saliva. In all three of these experiments there was no appar-

ent effect. In the last pigeon the rectal temperature was
424^ C before the experiment; one hour after it was 41'', and
the next day 413°.

His experiments show, therefore, that in the fresh saliva, in

as large a volume as 100 c.c, there is not enough of the sup-

j)0sed alkaloid of Gautier to produce either death or an
appreciable effect, even on a small animal.

—

New Yoi'k Medi-
cal Jounial. May, 1883.—J. A. A.

Hygienic Treatment of Albuminuria.—Prof. Senator,

of Berlin, has an interesting article on this important subject

in the Berliner Klin. Wochenschrift, 4th December, 1882.

His recommendations may be summed up as follows :

—

With regard to diet, two points need consideration : first,

the influence of the digestive process itself; secondly, the

influence of the kind of diet on the albuminuria. It is well

known that, in the health} , albumen may appear for a short

time in the urine after a very full meal ; and also that, in

those who are already subject to albuminuria, the loss of

albumen increases during digestion. Hence the rule that in

albuminuria the meals should not he large, but should be

he small, and given at short intervals. The selection of the

kind of diet to be allowed is of even greater importance. It

has been proved experimentally that the elimination of

albumen is greatly increased after certain articles of diet.

Of these, perhaps ordinary egg-albumen is the most objection-

able; eggs, therefore, should be forbidden. Most meats also

fall into the same category, especially mature meats. Cheese,

also, is to be avoided. If flesh meats must be permitted, those

which contain least albumen will be best, such a.s veal, young
fowl, &c. Fish, also, being less rich in albumen than flesh

meat, should appear oftener on the table. Of vegetables

extensive use may be made ; but the same rule should be

followed—namely, limiting the quantity of those which are

rich in albumen, especially the leguminous vegetables. But
green vegetables, salads, fruits, may be taken freely. With
reference to fats, their use will depend solely on the condition

of the digestive organs ; if they can be digested they will

prove useful.

Of beverages, those of an alcoholic nature are, as a rule, to

be avoided, especially such strong liquors as brandy, &c.

Wines are less harmful ; indeed, Senator permits red wines.

Beer seems to do more injury than wines. Powerful spices
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and such condiments are hurtful ; and generally all excess in

eatinjLj or drinking.

The " milk cure," when it can be borne, gives good results

it is rendered more bearable by the addition of a little whiU-
bread, bread soup, or oatmeal.

Of the mineral waters, the best are those of a saline oj

alkaline-saline nature, and they may be warm or cold

according to the peculiarities of the case. Baths, also, are

so far valuable that they influence tissue- metamorphosis,
and thus, perhaps, the elimination of albumen ; further, they
often prove valuable by exciting the functions of the skin.

Impressions of cold must be most carefully avoided. Thus,
woollen underclothing should be worn.

Another point of some importance is this—that the patient

should as far as possible abstain from muscular exertion ; it

has been repeatedly observed that albuminuria is aggravated
by such exertion. Too active exercise, therefore, is not
permissible ; mountain climbing, pedestrian tours, &c., are

out of the (juestion ; indeed, in old standing chronic cases,

the fresh air will be best enjoyed by driving.

Mental influences should also be studied in such cases

;

excitements of all kinds should as much as possible l>e with-

drawn. Patients often benefit in this way by long abstention

from business.

In females albuminuria usually increases at each menstrual
period; at such times, accordingly, the foregoing rules should
be most carefully observed. Often the patient should be kept
carefully in bed while the discharge lasts.

Change of climate is one of the most powerful therapeutic

agencies in cases of albuminuria, as it usually permits of the

carrying out of all the hygienic measures already indicated.

The southern and drier health resorts are most to be recom-
mended : as those in the Riviera di Ponente, especially

Bordighera, Cannes, &c. ; but above all, Egypt and Cairo.

—

Cbl.f. d. Gesammte Therapie. February, 1883.

Successful Extirpation of the GaU Bladder.—Langen-
buch records in Berliner Klin. Wochenschr., 1882, No. 48, a case

where he extirpated the gall bladder for chronic cholelithiasis.

The patient had suffered very severely for a long time, all

treatment having failed to Sfive relief ; and as Lancrenbuch

had convinced himself, by numerous operations upon the

dead body, that the operation of cholecystectomy was a

possible one, he resolved to perform it.

The liver was exposed by a double T shaped incision along
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the border of the rectus abdominis muscle. By raising the

light lobe of the liver, the hepatico-duodenal ligament was
put on the stretch, and the cystic duct easily found and
separated. After tying the duct with silk, about three

(juarters of an inch from the gall bladder, the latter was
emptied by aspiration and dragged forwards and freed by
division of the peritoneum around it, partly with the knife,

partly with scissors. Though only two small cholestearin

stones, each the size of a millet seed, were found in the gall

bladder, the patient remained quite well three months after

the operation, and had gained considerably in weight.

—

{Centralbl.f.Chir. 1883. No. 9.)—D. M'P.

Resorcine in the Treatment of Anthrax.—Dr. Justus

Andeer records, in the Arztliches InteUigenzhlatt, January,

1883, a case of anthrax treated successfully by the external

application of reaorcine in the form of a paste. The part

mainly affected was the arm, which was reddish brown in

colour, firmly infiltrated and very painful to the touch : on it

were nine large separate pustules. The contents of the

pustules, sanguinolent or purulent, were crowded with well

marked specimens of the anthrax bacillus. Inoculative experi-

ments with this matter, made on two rabbits, produced fatal

anthrax. The constitutional symptoms were very pronounced.

Bearing in mind what Davaine has proved with regard to

this disease, that, in the early stages, it is curable by treatment
directed to the destruction of the pustules, and recalling certain

of his own experiences with resorcine, Andeer at once applied

to the pustulo-er3'sipelatous parts of the arm a thick layer of

ointment made of equal parts of resorcine and vaseline, and
covered all in with a gauze bandage. The patient was kept
on good diet (eggs, bouillon, red wine). Isext day the general

symptoms had undergone a marked change for the better.

Locally, the pustules, papules, and vesicles had V)ecome white
and soft, and the parts were no longer painful to the touch,

all the swellings could be thoroughly emptied of their

purulent contents, and the softened cores extracted. The
erysipelatous redness of the skin between the pustules had
given place to a natural colour. The pustular eruption had
spread, however, beyond the parts treated to others which
were fomierly healthy. These were treated for two more
days with frictions of a vaseline and resorcine paste (30
of the former to 70 of the latter), when the attack could be
said to be definitely ended. In a few days more large sheets
of skin, hardened by the resorcine, peeled off, leaving sound
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and «upple skin unrlerneath, with no cicatrices.

—

Bull. Qhi. rh

The'rap. loth April, 188.3.

Resorcine as a Topical Application in Simple Chancre.
—M. Leblond has used this substance for several months ah

a topical application in simple chancre, mucous patches,

urethritis, and vaginitis. With regard to Hol't chancres,

resorcine has on them a very rapid and energetic healing

action ; it is more effective even than iodoform. From the

author's statistics, it seems that the average duration of

treatment with iodoform was thirty-eight days, with resorcine

twenty-three days. It has the advantage of being quit*.*

inodorous and of producing no toxic symptoms even when
used in large quantity.

Applied to a fresh wound, resorcine causes slight pain,

which soon disappears. It gives to the ulcerated surface a
whitish or opaline coloration, the result probably of coagula-

tion of the albumen and of the serum of the blood.

The resorcine may be used in powder, or in solution (.5 parts

to 20 of distilled water). The dres.sing has to be renewed
every two or three days.

—

{Annul, de Gyndcologie.) Journal
de Thirap. 25th April, 1883.

Paget's Disease of the Nipple.—Dr. Louis A. Duhring
reports in the July number of the American Journal of th:

Medical Sciences two cases of Paget's disease of the nipple,

which he holds is not an eczema, but a peculiar disea.se with a

malignant tendency. It must be distinguished from eczema,

which it resembles, and from ordinary cancer, which it is

altogether unlike in its earlier stages. It seems to occupy a

ground having the characters of both diseases. The report is

interesting as showing the natural history of the affection.

This is peculiar. The course of the process is emphatically

chronic. In both instances, moreover, the progress of the

disease was insidious as well as slow. Nothing of a malignant
nature was suspected until after the lapse of five and ten years

respectively. The itching, which eventually became such a

marked symptom, was in both cases insignificant until the

affection had existed several years. It may be said not to

have manifested itself until after the process had been well

established. In this respect the disease differs decidedly from

eczema, where itching is one of the fii-st signs noted. The
circumscribed, sharply defined outline of the lesion, and the

slightly elevated border, are also symptoms which do not

obtain in eczema. The brilliant colour of the lesion is striking,
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and is more marked than in eczema. The absence of the
" eczematous surface," characterised by appreciable discharge

or by vesicles, pustules, or puncta, coming and going from

time to time ; and the absence of exacerbations, so usual in

eczema may also be referred to. A point to which attention

may also be directed is the infiltration, which is firm or even
hard, but is not deep-seated. It is rather superficial. In

eczema, on the other hand, it is soft.

The pains coming on later in the course of the disease, and
the indurated, lumpy, or knotted lesions within the gland

structure, of course point strongly to the malignant or cancer-

ous nature of the disease, the existence of which cannot be

doubted.

Experimental Keratitis : its Bearing upon Strieker's
Theory of Inflammation.—Dr. J. L. Minor, of New York, in

a brief paper in the July issue of the American Jouriud of
the Medical Sciences claims the establishment of the immigra-
tion theory ; because the pus cells are similar in appearance to

the white blood-corpuscles ; they can be traced from the

corneal periphery to the point of irritation ; and havin- also

gained access to the corneal tissue through the eschar, they

are most abundant inuuediately around this centre, where we
can still recognise dead, but intact, corneal corpuscles. The
corneal corpuscles, show signs of proliferation, some time after

the cell immigration has set in ; and this proliferation gives

rise, not to pus cells, but to new corneal corpuscles, and they

are strictly limited to the zone surrounding the dead corneal

corpuscles ; whereas leucocytes, or pus cells, in abundance, can

be found in various parts of the cornea, at a distance from this

point.

An Anomaly of the Human Heart.—Dr. Horace Grant,
of Louisville, reports in the July number of the American
Journal of the Medical Sciences a remarkable anomaly of the
human heart, interesting not alone from its striking singularity,

but as well from its clinical importance.

In a post-niorteon examination of a mulatto girl, aged l(i

years, the right ventricle was found to communicate directly

with the aorta, no pulmonary artery was to be seen attached

to the heart. The left auricle was normal, the left ventricle

presented only one-half the usual attachment of the aorta.

In a word, both ventricles opened with equal freedom into

the aorta. At the pericardial attachment to the aorta, two
arteries were given off, each about one-fourth of an inch in
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diameter, they passed ri^dit and left liackward from tlie iVont

of the aoi'ta and evidently supplied the blood to the lun^s.

'J'his curious anomaly is discussed in connection with the

clinical symptoms observed during life.

Corrosive Sublimate in Midwifery Practice—In il

Tarnier's practice corrosive sublimate, in soluti(;n, has for some

time been use<l as an antiseptic, with great success. Every

one (nurse, students, &c.,) who has to approach the patient has

to wash the hands in the solution ; this has not yet produced

any indication of salivation in the attendants. When the

patient is taken into the hospital she has a bath, if it is found

convenient ; the whole of the genital region is then carefully

bathed with a 1 : 2000 solution of the sublimate; finally, the

\aginal canal is thoroughly injected with the same solution

(tepid), and a compress soaked in the same placed over the

parts. During labour the injection is renewed about every

three hours. After delivery is completed, another injection of

the same kind is given, and the parts are carefully sponged

with the solution. If labour has in all respects been normal

and everything seems to be going on well, the parts are after-

wards simply sponged externally with a 1 : 80 carbolic acid

solution and covered with a compress soaked in the same.

If the labour has been completed by artificial aid, if there

remain in the uterus portions of the membranes, if there is

sloughing, or especially if the lochia turn foetid, the 1 : 2000

solution of sublimate is again used; four, five, or six times a

<lay, a vaginal injection with the solution is practised, the

parts are sponged with it, and the napkins soaked in it.

350 women have been treated in this way, and of this large

number only one died. Her death was caused by peritonitis,

and at the autopsy the remains of a former attack of the same

disease were traceable.

Under the influence of the sublimate, the lochial discharge

loses all trace of foetor in one or two days, and the fever

diminishes rapidly. Involution of the uterus seems unusually

rapid ; in many cases, when the patient was dismissed on the

tenth or fifteenth day, the cervix uteri was unusually firm, and

had almost completely regained its normal shape and con-

sistence. No case of salivation or of anything approaching

to mouth symptoms, was met with among these patients.

In three cases of puerperal fever intra-uterine injections

of the sublimate solution were used with perfect success.

—

{Annales de Gynecologie). Jouimal de Therap. 25th Feby..

1883.
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Gentlemen,—I have in the first place to thank you verj'

sincerely for having conferred upon me the honour of electing

me your President for this year. When I think of the

distinguished men who have preceded me in this office, I may
well feel a certain amount of pardonable pride in the fact that

you have thought me worthy to succeed them. My conscious-

ness of my own deficiencies, however, steps in to keep me
modest ; and I feel that it must be to your generous appreci-

ation of my efforts, and to your hearty support of me in them,

that I must look to be able in any degree to satisfy the

legitimate expectations of the Association.

I have felt considerable difficulty in choosing a subject on
which to address you. I have no hospital appointment, and
cannot continue those delightful clinical seances which have
been so much appreciated by all the members. Neither is

there any special subject of diagnosis or treatment on which
the profession at large is at present exercised which might
tempt me to make any remarks. As to the rather " burning
(question " of the Medical Amendment Bill, I have so few
decided opinions that it would be unwise of me to dwell upon
No. 3. M Vol. XX.
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it. I shall only take leave to .say that I think the present

teachin;/ bodies of Scotland have hitherto done .siicli j^ood

work that they need not dread any untoward reHults from any
legislation leading to a great(!r freedom in instruction, and
that it is my decided opinion that some of the mediail classeM

in our great centres of instruction might be greatly improved
by being diminished in numbers. I also very strongly

deprecate any legislation in the way of prosecuting and punish-

ing irregular practitioners, being profoundly convinced that

any such legislation will prove worse than useless l)y giving
such men the air of martyrs and an ill-deserved notoriety.

When we recollect how many " (juacks " are to ho found in

the ranks of so-called regular practitioners, it is a question how
far registration and licensing are a protection to the public.

Leaving aside these debateable points, I have tliought that a
few minutes might be profitably spent in meditating on the

logical question of the influence of language on medical

thought and practice.

Man, with his five .senses and his power of voluntary motion,
may be looked upon as an analysing machine. The complex
and concrete wholes, which are presented to our observation in

nature, are immediately analysed, according as they affect the

eye, the nose, the ear, the taste, the touch, and the power of

motion, and ditf'erent qualities are thereby at once recognized.

As experience increases different wholes are compared and
classified, according as they agree or disagree in the impres-

sions which they make upon the different " gateways of

knowledge."
Language is of the greatest assistance in these processes, for

it must not be forgotten that words or .symbols are, to a great

extent necessary, as well for the foiTnation as for the cora-

munication of thought. To the child language is taught long

before it can have thought up to all the distinctions implied in

the words which are spoken to it. The child's knowledge is

confused and vague ; but, by the help of language and con-

stant observation to rectify mistakes, he learns to discrimin-

ate and distinguish what differs, as well as to classify and
arrange together what agrees.

Several functions of language are important in a logical

point of view. In the first place, it facilitates the analysis of

the complex impressions received by the senses. When I u.se

the words, " the skin is red and warm," I express what I

experience in one concrete whole of time and .space ; but, as

different effects are experienced by sight and touch—redness

and heat—and as the skin is thought of in other condition.s
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than those of redness and heat, and again these qualities are

tliought of as applied to other organs than the skin, language
enables us more easily to decompose the parts of one compound
experience and to combine them again. By going over, in

thought, any series of phenomena observed in daily practice,

say in a case of pneumonia, or scarlet fever, or diabetes, this

office of language, in assisting us to analyse and decompose the

complex features presented to our various senses, becomes very
manifest. We are thus enabled to separate the phenomena
exhiVjited by the skin, the respiration, the bowels, the urine,

the nervous system, &:c., and re-combine them in one whole.

Language, in the second place, enables us to fix and register

the different notions which we form from the observation of

external objects. The peculiarity of general notions is, that as

intelligible relations between many objects, they cannot be
depicted to sense or imagination, and they must, therefore, be
stereotyped, as it were, in a sign or symbol, called a common
term. Heat, for example, apart from warm objects, can be
conceived as applicable to many objects, but it cannot be seen
or felt or imagined in the mind. And so also with " red " or

redness." The terms "heat" and "red" or "redness" fix

and register these notions, and so enable us to hold in thought
these qualities apart from any individual experience in a
certain moment of time, or a definite portion of space. We
can think of " redness " without thinking of any particular red
object, or if we do picture in imagination some individual red

object it is used solely as a sign representative of all or any red
objects, and we can reason about this quality without reference

to any particular object or its other qualities, and this we can
do with ease only by means of language. Words in this way
crystallise, as it were, the results of experience. In many cases

they are the " monuments of buried and forgotten theories,"

while in others " they are the keys to unlock caskets contain-
ing living truths."

" Language," says Michaelis, " is a kind of archives where
the discoveries of men are safe from any accidents ; archives
which are proof against fire, and which cannot be destroved
but with the total ruin of the people." This it is which
renders the study of etymology so interesting and instructive.

It is to be admitted that this is not a perfectly " pure stream,
and that truths and errors float in it confusedly mixed." Still,

in this view, language is a " kind of library containing a great
number of useful discoveries, often including in one word as
much good philosophy as any system whatever."
When we speak of "jovial," "saturnine," "mercurial," or
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" inurtial " teinperainents, it is interesting to know, though we do
not always recollect, that these terms ituply an exploded theory

of the influence of the stars upon the human systenj. Many
other words in medicine bear the marks of opinions held by
the best physicians. " Melancholy," cc^ming fnjm two wonls
signifying black bile, refers to the old theory of the influence

of one of the four principal humours in ancient pathology.
" Hypochondriasis " comes from words meaning under the carti-

lages, and carries us back to the theory of such disorders

beintj owin;j to disease of the viscera below the chest.
" Hysteria " comes from a word meaning the last organ, an

this seems to have been the order in which the womb waa
placed in treatises of anatomy, and lays the blame of the

multitudinous and varied symptoms included under that

name upon the unfortunate and long suffering organ which
was described last by anatomists, " Amaurosis " was called

"gutta serena," to contrast it with cataract, and is interesting

as being the name used by Milton when he makes such a
touching allusion to his own blindness in his address to Light.

The "duodenum" was so named from being usually about
12 inches long. The " tendo Achillis" seeujs to have been a
name chosen by some anatomist who wished to show his

acquaintance with ancient mythology. Other words contain,

and represent in a fairly truthful way, the results of connected

and regulated observation. The words " inertia," " affinity,"

" gravitation," and " exudation " are examples. When such
terms are constructed they serve to convey with ease, and to

preserve faithfully, the opinions which they assume. " They
enable speculators to make use of these complex conceptions,

the creations of science, and the results of much lalx>ur and
thought, as readily and familiarly as if they were convictions

borrowed at once from the senses." It is thus that, by the aid

of language, we can recall and express with wonderful facility

the different qualities of objects. They are like the labels

on a druggist's bottles, which enable him to lay his hand upon
what he wants at once. Without names for natural objects,

we should be sadlv at a loss to distinguish amonjj similar

things. It has been observed that they who are deaf from
their birth are deplorably stupid, whereas that they who are

born blind often show a capacity and penetration much above

the common, and that difference must proceed from the more
perfect system of signs—viz., that of speech—possessed by
the blind. This is corroborated likewise by the admirable

results of teaching lip language to deaf-mutes.

There is another use of lanofuao:e to which attention has
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not been sufficiently directed, and one which is of the greatest

importance in all complicated subjects like medicine. It is

this, that words, which are merely signs of thoughts, become
in long trains of reasoning like algebraical symbols, and are

used as thou<;hts for the time beinw We do not, that is to

say, fully analyse, or sprea<l out to our view, all that is con-

tained in each of the complex ternis which are made use of.

This is one of the main reasons why so much nonsense is

spoken and written without being challenged, and why it is

so necessary to have recourse to definitions and explications

of complex terms, and in any train of argument al»out which
we are in perplexity, to substitute these definitions for the

terms in question, and then to see how that substitution

affects the arguments made use of, or the descriptions given.

Such words as " inflammation," " constitution," " infection,"
" contagion," involving so many phenomena and qualities, which
are not always present to the mind when the terms are ased,

have done much mischief, and are responsible for many dis-

putes in medical literature.

The last and most obvious use of language is, of course,

that of serving as a means of communicating our thoughts
about things to other minds. As to present external objects,

merely pointing to them, would suffice ; but as to absent

objects, internal feelings, and general notions, a set of symbols
like language is absolutely necessary to enable us to indicate

them to others.

We have thus seen that by giving names to things, includ-

ing objects, their qualities, and their relations, we seek to

distinguish them, and to arrange them in classes according as

they do or do not agree in certain marks observed. We
likewise use these terms as a medium of communication with
others to suggest to their thoughts the same objects as we
ourselves are occupied with. Now, unless these words suggest
the same notions, and through them the same objects to both
speaker and hearer, there can be no correct reasoning or

discourse upon them. It was considered one of the praise-

worthy features of Socrates, that he went about seeking for

definitions of words. He took certain general terms which
were current in daily conversation, and which men used
freely, such as " virtue," " courage," " holiness," fcc, and
brought them *o the test of actual experience. He asked all

and sundry whom he met to define them. He brought before
their minds such and such acts, such and such features of

character, and asked are these instances of " courage," &c.,

and he would not let his victim go until he either confessed
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his ignorance, or until, in the process of disputation, they
arrived together at some satisfactory explanation of the term
in question. We should all be the Letter of a medical

Socrates to put us through a cross-examination occasionally

as to some of the terms we use. Many a controversy would
never have taken place, and very many disputes would have
been very easily settled, if the disputants had begun with a
definition of their terms. In no department of practical

knowledge has the want of such full explanation of general

names been of more consequence than in medicine. Ambiguous
phrases have led to verbal disputations, and false theories

crystallised in "big words" have influenced injuriously

medical thought and practice, so that many have prescribed

for the name without studying the nature of the disease, and
what is fully as important, the nature of the patient who is

diseased.

It is of course to be admitted that there are peculiar

difficulties in the study of medicine owing to the complicated

and fluctuating nature of the phenomena subjected to our
observation. We know so little of the true nature, and of

the precise locality of many diseases, that our notions of them
are neither clear, in the way of distinguishing them from
other diseases, nor distinct, in the way of analysing the

complex phenomena, of which each group is made up, so that

the names by which we fix and register these notions in our
own minds, and of which we make use in communication with
others, suggest neither to ourselves nor others the same ideas

at all times. Hence arise confusion of thought, misunder-
standing, and misinterpretation, with the possible baneful

consequences of mistaken diagnosis and injurious treatment.

In all such cases the only remedy is to verify our concepts;

in other words, to have recourse anew to the observation of

nature, and revive our acquaintance with the facts presented

to our senses, from which our notions of such and such a

disease, its relations, and its treatment were drawn. It is in

this way that the present development of physical diagnosis,

by means of the stethoscope, the sphygmograph, the thermo-
meter, the laryngoscope, &c., has been of such service in

classifying our ideas, and giving consequently precision to

our language,

I shall now, as briefly as possible, advert to one or two
instances in the history of medicine where names have had
an influence on medical thought and practice, either by
including perfectly difi'erent groups of phenomena under
one name, or by suggesting some theoiy as to the cause or
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nature of the disease, in such a way as to lead to mistaken

diagnosis, and its almost inevitable result, injurious treat-

ment.

Sir Gilljert Blane, in his Medical Logic, has a chapter on
the ambiguity of language as one of the obstacles to progress,

and he cfives the followinf; illustrations. He refers in the

first instance to the fact that " scorl>utus or " scurvy ' was a

name applied both to the fearful scourge produced by the

want of fresh vegetables, and also to simple skin eruptions.

This retarded the use of lime juice, and also led to the use of

mercury, with such dire results, that of 400 men in the

Imperial armies of Hungary, treated by Kramer with mercur}',

every one died. " Let no one, therefore, allege," says he,

"that the incorrect application of a single word is of small

importance."

Another instance is that of " yellow fever " being a name
applied to three different types of disease, according to Blane.

Two of these were comparatively simple and non-contagious.

This he maintains led to the opinion that the third form wa>
also non-contagious, and was the cause of much mi.schief and
many disastrous con.sequences from the want of proper

precautions in the way of separation of the sick from the

healthy.

Blane also calls attention to the facts which were then
beginning to be observed with regard to " dropsy," that it was
a term which covered a great many forms of disease arising

from different causes, and necessitating different modes of

treatment.

The sulijectof " inflammation," its nature and treatment, ha£
been one which has given rise to a good deal of controversy,

and pertinently illustrates my theme. The derivation of the

name from words indicating "a burning" has had a consider-

able influence on medical thought and practice. In the first

place, the sensation of heat, both by the patient and the
physician, with the analogous effects produced by outward
burning, very naturally suggested the term ; and this, on the

other hand, has given rise to the notions of a fire, and of its

extinction by violent interferences with nature in the .shape

of bleeding, blistering, and purging.

In the celebrated controversy between Dr. Alison and Dr.
Bennett and others, as to the cause of the great difference

between the treatment of inflammation in ancient and modern
times, it seems to me there were obvious deficiencies in the
arguments on both sides. Dr. Alison, who stoutly maintained
that the main cause of the difference of treatment was the
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observation of a chanfje in the type of diseaHc, neglected to

advert sufficiently to the great fact that there are fashions in

treatment without reference to changes in the character of

disease, and that bleeding had Ixien in and out of fashion too

often for wise men to believe that the change was always the

result of, or coincident with, a change in the type of disease.

Dr. Bennett, on the other hand, who sneered most con-

temptuously and unwisely at the doctrine of the change of

type of disease, and maintained that the diHerence in treatment
was wholly owing to advance in pathology and therapeutics,

altogether overlooked the facts of changes of type in disease,

not only in long periods, but daily in every period. Even in

the old writers, who recommended so strongly bleeding in

acute cases at an early stage with a full pulse, we find

allusions made to cases of a difTerent character, or to cases at

a different stage, which necessitated caution in the use of this

heroic remedy, or even an abandoning of it altogether. Every
careful observer finds in daily practice the need of di.scriinin-

ating between cases of inflammation. Each case of pneumonia,
for example, has to be studied in itself, and in one ca.se

sedatives, in another stimulants will be indicated, and even
in the same case, at different stages, different indications will

arise ; so wise is the advice of Dr. Alison to study in diseases

the tendency to death, and to regidate our treatment
accordingly.

Another case, in which a name is of grave conse^iuence as

to thought and practice, is that of the disputed point of there

being or not being two distinct diseases under the name of
" croup." Is there, or is there not, an acute sthenic inflammation

of the trachea, and an asthenic infectious diphtheria of the

trachea ? My own opinion is that there are two distinct

types of disease affecting the trachea, with a certain similarity

of symptoms, but necessitating totally different treatment.

Be the case as it may, however, the question of a name is

obviously of immense importance in the matter of diagno.sis,

and treatment by remedies and seclusion of the patient, and
justifies my reference to it as illustrating the influence of

words upon thought and practice in medicine. It also points

very obviously to the lesson of studying nature accurately in

each case of disease brought before us, so as to be guided in

practice more by the nature of the phenomena and of the

patient than by the name by which we recognise or record

the disease.

Another case in which the importance of a name is obvious

is that of "puerperal fever." The discussion, which took
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place a few years ago, brought out the fact that there was a

great difference of opinion as to the nature and pathology of

this disease. The name itself has had much intluence on
medical thought as to the origin and nature of the disease. A
careful analysis of the different phenomena in diti'erent

attacks of the disease led Dr. Leishman to the conclusion
" that the term puerperal fever might be discarded, to the

ultimate advantage of all concerned. The expression ' post-

pai turn fevers ' has been suggested, and is in some ways to be

preferred ; but, in the present and still unsettled state of the

subject, it would, we believe, be dangerous to abolish old

iamiliar landmarks, and on that account we are content to

retain it, eniploying it, as it were, under protest, and in a

guarded or liuiited sense"—viz., "that the symptom which we
call 'puerperal fever' may arise from a number of different

poisons or causes, and that the apparently specitic character

of the disease is due, not to anything specific in the cau.se, but

to the peculiar physiological condition under which a puerperal

woman lies."

In this connection it becomes important to attend to the

terms " contagion " and " infection." Dr. Watson, in his justly

esteemed classical Lectures on the Practice of Physic, .says,

"You will hear pei-sons disputing about the term 'contagion;'

but such disputes can only arise from the want of a distinct

definition of the sense in which it is employed. I understand

a disorder to be contagious when it is in any way comtnuni-
cahle from one person to another. Some would restrict the

word contagion to the cases in which there must be absolute

contact of the healthy body with the sick body, or with its

visible offscourings. When the disease can be conveyed
through the medium of the atmosphere, or by means of other

intermediate substances called fomites, they would call it

infectious. And there is no objection to such a distinction,

provided it is understood by the reader or hearer, as well as

by the writer or speaker. But since in all cases the disease is

conveyed to the person of the recipient by particles of matter
proceeding from the person of the sick, and since it seems very
unimportant whether those particles are in a solid or in a

gaseous form, whether they are imparted by direct contact of

the two human bodies, or by being wafted through the air, or

carried upon articles of clothing, I shall include both and
all these modes of communication under the single term * con-

tagion.' This is, in fact, w^hat is done in common discourse

;

all disorders that are ' catching ' I shall take leave to consider
' contacrious.'

"
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Gentlemen, these are a few illustrations of the influence of

language upon thought in tnedicine. The HuV)ject is vast a^

well as important, and I feel that I have not In.'en able U) do
it anything like justice in the nec»tssaiily short paper which I

have just read. I shall close with a few practical applica-

tions.

It is obvious that for the advancement of medicine the

observation of nature must go hand in hand with reasoning

from the facts perceived. He that observes, but makes no
effort to classify and arrange what he observes, or to draw
conclusions from his facts, is just as unwise as he who is satis-

fied with notions and names, without a constant verification of

them by a renewed observation of tlie facts from which such

notions and terms were derived. Both are equally unprofitable

servants in what should be the great aim of all, to clarify our
ideas, and to give precision to our terms in describing the

phenomena of ilisease, their relations, and the effects of reme-
dies upon them.

Our language should be as precise and accurate as we can
make it, so that there may be no anjbiguity in our terms.

This is only to be attained by having our notions clear and
distinct as the result of repeated and careful attention to the

phenomena presented to our observation.

Again, to prevent the possible tj'ranny of terms we should
cultivate a knowledge of synonyms and of etymology. It is in

this way that a knowledge of several languages is so useful as

an intellectual exercise, by giving precision to our conceptions

and accuracy to our language.

While our language should be as scientifically accurate as

possible, we should not neglect the graces of a pleasing style.

Accuracy and precision are of course essential ; but the use of

synonyms and figures, in accordance with the rules of good
taste, keep up the attention, which is apt to flag in a scientific

discourse, if it is treated in a dry, jejune, and unifoim style.

On the other hand, a style which is elegant as well as exact,

re-acts upon the minds of both writer and reader, imparting to

them new activity, and giving rise to new ideas, which might
never otherwise have been suggested.
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A CASE OF EARLY RECURRENCE OF MEASLES.

By ALEXANDER STEWART, M.D.,

One of the Medical Officers to the Pendleton Provident DiapenMuy.

E, B., a previously healthy boy, seven months old, was first

observed to be unwell on the 3rd of May of this year. I saw
him on the evening of the 5th, when his mother said she was
afraid he had scarlet fever ; but I had no difficulty and no
misgiving in diagnosing measles. There were the usual febrile

and catarrhal symptoms, the eruption—of a rosy colour, and
tending to coalesce into blotches on the face and some parts of

the trunk—being as distinctive as in most ca.ses, and its

appearance on the third day of illness might very easily have

been only apparent, as the mother had many other children to

attend to, and might readily overlook the very beginning of

indisposition. The case went on satisfactorily without any
noticeable deviation from the ordinary normal coui-se, and the

child soon regained its usual liveliness, and wa.s even more
obstreperous than formerly, so that the mother was more than

once led to make the remark—" The measles has quite set our

Ernest up."

On the 5th of June, thirty-three days after the commence-
ment of the tirst attack, this child sickened again with what
the mother thought was an ordinary cold, and on his l>ecoming

worse, I was sent for, and saw him on the morning of the 7th

of June. The patient's condition then was decidedly feverish
;

he was listless, and inclined to sleep ; the eyelids were partially

adherent from the muco-purulent discharge exuding from
between them ; there was also some difficulty of breathing,

and on physical examination of the chest, extensive bron-

chitis of both lungs was discovered; this was more marked
at the bases. Next day, being the fourth of this illness, on
visiting the little patient, I was astonished to find him covered

with an unmistakable measly eruption. The spots were
more equally distributed all over the body, more discrete, and
less inclined to congregate together and to coalesce into

patches, and perhaps also, as far as I could recollect, of a more
decidedly pinkish hue, than on the previous occasion. There
could be no doubt about this being measles, and the question

forcibly presented itself—Was the diagnosis of the former
complaint inaccurate ? Could it be that I had mistaken
Rotheln for measles ? The case seemed clear enough at the
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time of its occurrence, and until it became obscured by later

events; and durinj^ that time, as well as before and after, I

had numerous opportunities of obscrvinj:^ the disease (measles),

and can only believe now, as I did at the time, that this child's

first illness was a fjonuine case of uncomplicated measles.

That it was not a case of Rotheln may be concluded from the

very considerable manifestations of general disturbance pre-

sent besides the eruption (which was characteristic enough to

leave no doubt in my mind as to its true nature), and also

from the fact that the eruption <lid not appear till the evening
of the third day. Whereas, in Rotheln the eruption is the

first, or almost the first symptom to attract attention (Thomas
;

Ziemssen's Cyclopedia, vol. II, p. 14.S). Admitting, then, that

the two illnesses were caused by measles, that the second

attack was simply a recrudescence of the first can scarcely be

maintained in the face of the perfect recovery of the cnild,

and his remaining demonstratively lively and well for some
three weeks thereafter. In an interesting case recorded by
Dr. Finlayson (see Glasgow Medical Joui'nal for September,

1882), where three eruptions occurred during a single attack

of measles, only nine days intervened between the appearance
of the first and second, and six days between the second

and third eruptions—the second and third eruptions were
regarded as relapses similar to what may occur in enteric

fever. My patient's recovery was slow, but ultimately

complete.

It may be stated, in connection with this case, that twelve
persons live in a house of four rooms ; that in the interval

between the two attacks three other children in the same
house, all of whom I attended, had had measles, but none of

them previously ; and that at this time, as well as before and
after, there was a very prevalent epidemic of the disease in

the neighbourhood, which is thickly populated. Is it not just

possible, not to say probable, that these circumstances may
have exercised some influence in intensifying the poison of

the exanthem, till it became stronger than the child's power
of resistance, even though he had suffered from it so shortly

before ?
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SURGICAL NOTES.

By J. CRAWFORD RENTON, M.D. Ed.,

Surgeon to the Dispensary of the Westeru Infirmary, Surgeon to the Eye
Intirmary, Glasgow.

{Itead before the Medico-Chirurgical Society.)

Since 187G, in all cases where an ana3sthetic was administered,

I have used the Dublin Inhaler, and tind it equally applicable

whether chloroform, ethidene, or ether Ite employed. The
inhaler consists of two pieces of thick wire, 13 inches in length,

nickel plated, bent into an oval form, and united by a series of

wires, 3 inches in length, which must be firmly soldered to

resist the action of the tiuid used, an<] ]je separated an inch

from each other. Through this framework a bandage is

passed backwards and forwards, and a firm piece of india-

rubber surrounds the frame, passing beyond it for two inches at

one side. The chloroform is poured on the bandage, and while
the patient inhales a greater amount of chloroform than when
using the ordinary towel or Hannel inhaler, still there is a

sufficient amount of air to ensure safety. The advantages of

this Inhaler are :— 1. The small amount of chloroform which
is required to produce aiuesthesia and to keep it up. 2. The
rapidity with which patients become anaesthetized with it.

From 2 to 3 minutes has l>een the average, and never more
than 5 or 7. The same patient will take 3 minutes with the

inhaler, and often 20 with the ordinary towel. This I have
noted several times, and patients have told me that they could

not be put under chloroform on former occasions, but the

inhaler produced complete insensibility in three or four minutes.

3. Economy both in chloroform and time, and with, I am
inclined to think, increased safety to the patient, who inhales

much less of the poison and avoids the cumulative efiect.

Instead of operations occupying an hour with the delay in

bringing the patient under the influence of the ana?sthetic and
a further detention in coming out of it, complete anaesthesia i.>

rapidly produced and as rapidly passes off.

I was glad to observe, in a recent number of the British

Medical Journal, a paper strongly advocating the use of an
inhaler, and from m}- own observation of the one referred to

above I can contidently recommend it.

I. Fibroid Tumour removed hy Abdominal Section—Pedicle
treated with Silk—Hcemorrhacje in twelve hours—Re-opening
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of ahdotaen—Aj)plication of Kieherlen Serre-n(£iul—Recovery.

—Mrs. A., oit. 35, married, no family, was sent to me in October
1882, by J)r. Allan. She complained of a swelling,' in her
abdomen, which slie stated had existed for 10 years. Ilec«'ntly

it had f^rown somewhat and had ^iven lier pain and incon-

venience, so that she was anxious to have it remov«;d if

possible. On 10th November she was admitted to the Training
Home for Nurses.

On examination, per Hypogaatrium, a round doughy tumour
was found, movable, with obscure fluctuation. Measurenient
round unil)ilicus 32 inches. Per Vag'inarn.—Uterus high up
in the pelvis, but movable, and seemed to move along with
the tumour. Pro])e passes easily. Per liextum.—The tumour
is felt passing into Douglas' space. Menstruation regular.

Had not had attacks of menorrhagia.

Dr. Allan and Dr. Beatson examined the patient along
with rae, and we were of opinion that we had probably
to deal with a uterine outgrowth closely attachecl to the
uterus.

The woman was otherwise in good health and with no
history of serious peritonitic pains, and as the ma.ss gave
rise to great discomfort we recommended her to have it

removed.
18th November.—To-day, a.ssisted by Drs. Allan, Beatson,

and Nairn, the following operation was performed :—An
abdominal incision, 4 inches in length, was made, and the
surface of the tumour exposed, no adhesions being found ; a
trocar was passed into it, and as only a little blood escaped it

was evident that we had to deal with a solid growth ; the
abdominal opening was enlarged two inches upwards and
downwards, and it was easily discovered that the tumour was
growing from the uterus and was attached by a distinct

pedicle, which was 6 inches in circumference and 2| in thick-

ness. The tumour was now turned out and a Foulis' band,
•fitted with hooks instead of the ordinary catch, was ap[»Iied

to the pedicle; this controlled the large vessels in it, and on
Dr. Beatson's suggestion I passed a skewer through above the
band and cut off the tumour along with the ovaries, which
were attached to the tumour. I now secured the pedicle with
four strong Keith's silk ligatures below the band, and, having
done so, I removed it (the band), and cut off with the cautery 1^
inches of the pedicle. Pedicle dropped into the cavity and the
wound closed, no blood having escaped into the peritoneal

cavity. Antiseptic dressings applied and the patient placed in

bed. The operation lasted 1 hour and 20 minutes from begin-
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ning of chloroform to the time the patient was in bed, the

length of time being accounted for by the fact that cutting

through the pedicle with the cautery was very tedious.

Evening.—Patient weak, pulse 132, but looks well.

19th.—Sunday, 1030 A.M. Patient collapsed; pulse hardly
perceptible

;
pain in abdomen ; some distension. Hannorrhage

had evidently occurred, and, with the approval of Drs. Allan
and Beatson, ether was administered both by inhalation and
subcutaneously, and I opened the wound ; I found that the

pedicle was bleeding freely, shrinking having taken place and
the ligatures ceasing to act. The pedicle was accordingly

drawn up and Koeberle's serre-noeud, which I had obtained
through the kindness of Dr. H. C. Cameron, was applied firmly

round it and left fixed in the end of the wound. This clamp
is most convenient and can be gradually tightened as shrink-

ing takes place. The clots were cleared out and the wound
again closed.

Stimulants were freely given and ether injected subcutane-
ously, but the pulse remained at IGO, with a normal temper-
ature. The patient took the stimulants and food given, but
was cold and collapsed looking. The ether injections had a
rousing effect, and always caused flushing of the face and a
more perceptible pulse.

iWth.—11 A.M. Pulse continues as rapid and at times barely

perceptible, and it was quite evident that unless some iujprove-

inent took place soon, our patient must die. I accordingly

determined to perform transfusion unless there was improve-
ment by 2 P.M., and at Dr. Allan's suggestion we gave her
warm milk in half-tea-cupfuls every half hour, which she

retained and enjoyed. This had a most reviving effect, for, by
2 P.M., when I arrived with a friend to supply the necessary
blood, we found the pulse improved in strength and coming
down in frequency. This seemed to be the turning point, for,

with certainly sevtu'al alarming collapses, she gradually
improved. We found that the improvement went on most
satisfactorily when she had very small doses of stimulant, but
with free allowance of milk, barley water, and chicken soup.

I am satisfied that we were greatly indebted to her power to

absorb the warm milk, which supplied the want of fluid in her
system.

The wound healed at once and the clamp separated on the
28th day, the aperture closing in a few days afterwards, and
the patient was dismissed well on the Cth January, 1883.

Bemarks.—The result of the operation fully justifies the
procedure adopted ; at the same time, I feel that but for the
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splendid nursing she received in the Training Home slie could

not have survived the double operation. Every order wa*
attended to, and I cannot speak too hij^hly of the care and
unremitting watchfulness shown in this case; and I can

confidently recouiniend the Home to any of you who want to

have the best nursing and attention for your patients.

It may be argued that there was no urgent bleeding to call

for the tumour being removed ; but the discomfort and mental

annoyance it caused, along with acknowledged safety of such

operations, is sufiicient reason for agreeing to perform it.

Whether removal of the ovaries would have been sufficient I

cannot say ; but in future cases I am inclined to try it, all the

more so if the patient is weakened by loss of blood.

As regards the tumour it weighed 5 lbs., and was a distinct

uterine outgrowth, and on section presented a very distinct

fibroid appearance. ])r. Newman examined it and found that

it presented all the chaiacteristics of a uterine myoma.

n. Osteo-rayelitiH of Femur—Disease of Kriee-joint—Py-
cemic Symniitoins—Amputation of Thigh—Recovery.—Mrs. W.,

set. 35, was admitted to the Training Home for Nurses on
23rd December, 1882.

Histoi^j.—Had suffered from di.sease of the knee-joint for

nine months. In spite of rest, blistering, &c., the pain con-

tinued, and, with the approval of Dr. M'Farlane, of Busby,
she came under my care in the Western Infirmary in August.

I applied the actual cautery with relief to the pain, and in

the beginning of October she went home. The pain however
returned, and early in December she was seized with chills,

pains in several joints, more particularly the other knee, and
wrists. Dr. M'Farlane ordered salicin for this with marked
benefit, and on the 23rd she was brought to town owing to the

pain continuing in the joint. On examination, the femur is

found greatly thickened for five inches up the shaft, and the

whole limb is swollen
;
patient complains of great pain which

prevents sleep. Pulse, 120; temp., 1015\ Thirty drops of

Battley's solution ordered, and a weight applied to the foot

;

slept well. Pain in wrists improving.

25th.—Pain worse, wnth slight shivering. Salicin con-

tinued, and on the 26th amputation of the thigh in the

middle third performed, assisted by Drs. Beatson and Allan.

The day after the amputation the right wrist was swollen

and painful, but the salicin relieved it quickly, and after the

fourth day pain entirely disappeared from all the joints.

The patient made a good recovery, the whole stump healing
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with great rapidity, and on 10th February she was dismissed

well.

Remarks.—The knee-joint was much diseased and the

femur was thickened for four inches upwards. There was a

threatening of pyafiinia, with subsidence of all the serious

symptoms shortly after the operation. On account of the

femoral disease, it was necessary to amputate in the middle
third of the thigh, otherwise I fear we would not have had
such a satisfactory result. The effect of the salicin in con-

trolling the pain was of value.

III. Cancer of Rectum—Sci\iping with Sevion's Spoon—
Relief fur Thirteen Montfts.—Mr. S., 40, was sent to me by
Professor M'Kendrick. He had been suffering for the last six

months from pain in the lower bowel, accompanied by bleed-

ing, which was at times considerable. The appearance of the

man indicated that he had lost a large quantity of blood.

He has always been healthy and is a temperate man. On
examination, the rectum was found filled with irregular

hard masses, which passed for four inches up the bowel,

commencing immediately above anus; behind the urethra
— are very extensive and closely attached to it, so that,

orly, it would be difticult to separate them, they bleed

and are evidently villous in character. Owing to

urethral attachment, I decided to operate by scraping

irface of the new growth, and not excising the rectum.

)atient was admitted to the Training Home on 10th

and on the following day, assisted by Drs. Beatson and
•<> Anderson, I scraped away a large number of these

The urethra was closely involved with them, so that

1(1 have been hazardous to its safety to have removed
-turn. The amount of bleeding was less than I expected,

A'&s easily controlled by finely powdered matico.
• de of zinc was freely applied to the raw surfaces previ-

the introduction of the matico on lint.

?orty-eight hours the lint was removed and the rectum
i out with weak Condy's fluid and water ; and the follow^-

ly the patient had a movement of the bowels without any
3f bleeding, the first time for four months that it and
lad been absent. He progressed favourably, and was
Miie in a fortnight from the time of operation, and was
il to take Chian turpentine internally. Since then I

jeen him on three occasions, and he has continued free

)ain and haemorrhage, and as a consequence looks much
er. The bowel, when examined early in January of

N Vol. XX.
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this year, showed that whatever growth had taken place ha<l

been slight. The patient declared that he felt great benefit

from the Chian turpentine.

The great success attending the late Professor SemonV
operations on the womb in cancer led me to arlopt a similar

treatment in the above case; and, althouglj we cannot ex[>ect

any permanent l>enetit from it, if we can arrest ha-morrhage
and relieve pain for a few months by means of it we are

entitled to do so.

The masses removed were carefully examined and showed
appearances characteristic of scirrhus. As regards the Chian
turpentine I have not been able to satisfy myself that it wa.s

of any genuine benefit either in this or in any of the other

cases I have tried it. It certainly seems useful in the irritating

cough which accompanies secondary cancer in the lungs, and
in ordinary catarrhal conditions it sometimes acts like a charm.
As to its curing cancer we have not yet obtained a cure for

that dire disease, and not until we can innoculate a cancer

poison will we obtain an efficient agent to deal with it.

IV. Ruptured Perineum, and Recto-Vaginal Spptum—
Double Operation—Recovery.—Mrs. F. consulted me with
refeience to constant irritation of the lower bowel, and a
feeling as if it and her womb were coming down. On
examination, I found that the perineum was torn, and that

the lecto-vaginal .septum was also lacerated for three inches.

She had control over her fieces, but to no great extent ; and
walking to her was misery. She had had four children, and
with the second she knew that the perineum had yielded.

I advised her to come into the Home in Renfrew Street, and
on 26th Oct., 1882, Dr. Allan, Dr. Beatson, and I made a

careful examination of the parts, and we determined that it

was best to divide the operation into two—1. closure of the

septum ; 2. closure of perineum.
I proceeded to the first and carefully united the rawed cleft

with silver wire sutures, this healed entirely, and on the 10th

Nov. I performed the second division, which also succeeded,

except at one small point, but so minute was it, and with a

beautiful valve over it, that I decided to be satisfied. The
patient has greatly improved since, and now can perform her

functions satisfactorily.

Remarks.—Although not specially recommended in all the

surgical works, I feel that it is important, where the septum is

much torn, to divide the operation into two parts, because it

heals better. You can remove your stitches more easily than
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if you do the entire laceration at one sitting. In addition, it

is difficult to obtain "food union in such a larfje wound in this

region, mainly because the parts are so contracted and so

exposed to irritating fluids that their vitality is necessarily

low.

V.

—

Inflammation of Throat—(Edejna Glottidia—Tracheo-

tomy— Urcemia—Death.—10th Jan.—A. H., aet. 2| years, after

being out to-day, became suddenly feverish and sick. Pulse
at 11 P.M. was 150, and temperature lOT. Tongue furred and
throat swollen and inflamed without any glandular swelling.

Hot bath ordered, with poultice to throat and a mixture of

chlorate of potash and bromide of potassium. Steam kettle

to be used.

nth.—Child less feverish. No eruption on skin. Throat
less swollen. Poultices discontinued.

loth.—Still improving. Evening—Throat again swollen,

child more feverish, nose running freely with tough mucus
plugging it at times. Poultices resumed.
14th.—ChWd passes little water, so that spirit. ethtr» nit was

ordered, with the eflfect of increasing the amount, but the
water was not obtained.

l()th.—Child has continued much the same ; temperature
normal in the morning, 100^ at night; pulse 120. Throat
much the same ; no glands involved. Borax and glycerine
ordered to be applied.

17th.—Laryngeal symptoms commenced and recurred in the
usual manner at intervals, the hoarseness remaining perma-
nently. Evening—Professor Gairdner saw the child in

consultation, and agreed with me as to the throat being
inflammatory, the more so as there was no depression and no
glandular enlargement; he further coincided with me in think-
ing that, should the laryngeal symptoms increase, we had a
most favourable case for tracheotomy. He recommended the
use of Adams' inhaler and iodide of potassium internally.

17th, 3 A.M.—Sent for, and foun<l the chihl worse, the
obstructive symptoms having increased. She had had one
alarming suflbcative spasm which ma<le the father come for
me. He told me that he expected we would rind her dead

;

but on arriving the spasm had passed orf", and although still

tossing restlessly in bed she breathed more easily than when
he left.

I advised that tracheotomy should be performed, and the
parents having agreed, aided by the kind assistance of Dr.
Parker, who lived near the house, I opened the trachea, which
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lay deep as usual ; but having once hooked it there was no
difficulty in opening and introducing one of Dr. Foulis' tubes.

The relief was immediate and so thorough that next day she

was playing with the inner tube. The nurse I obtained to

attend to the child succeeded in getting some urine, which, on
boilin<j, was found solid with albumen.

l<Stk.—Dropsy of a most acute nature commenced on this

evening, and this gradually increased until the 20tli, when she

sank, evidently poisoned by the renal obstruction. Various
remedies were tried— a blanket bath was carefully carried out
by Dr. F. Pollock, and after this she made water and .seemed

relieved, but there was no decided return of renal power. The
laryngeal symptoms remained perfectly relieved.

Post-mortem.—I examined the larynx, trachea, and kidneys,

and submitted them to Dr. Steven, who kindly reported upon
them as follows :

—
" On microscopic examination of the mucous

membrane of the larynx it is found to be covered with a thin

layer of necrosis, beneath which numerous inflammatory cor-

puscles are observed. On staining with methyl-violet a few
groups of micrococci are noticed in the necrosis layer. The
kidneys are the seat of intense tubular nephritis, with here

and there the commencement of glomerulo-nephritis."

Remarks.—I have no doubt that what we had to deal with
was an inflammation of the throat, which at first seemed to

spread to the larynx, and cause the obstruction to the child's

breathing; but after considering the report by Dr. Steven, and
bearing in mind that the relapse on the 14th was followed by
acute dropsy, I am inclined to think that the cedema of the

larynx was due to the acute nephritis. 1 And no mention of

scarlatinal sore throat passing on to laryngitis except when
complicated with diphtheria, of which there was nothing here:

but in Trousseau's Clinical Medicine, he refers to the sudden
development of oedema glottidis as an early if not a first symp-
tom of dropsy in scarlet fever. West says it is very rarely

that the larynx presents any sign of being involved in the

scarlatinal mischief. Tanner does not refer to it at all. Dr.

Steven's report of the presence of glomerulo-nephritis points

to scarlet fever as the poison at work, which, from the appear-

ance of the throat, I was inclined to suspect at the commence-
ment of the illness.
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CLINICAL REMARKS ON THE TREATMENT OF
ACUTE BRONCHITIS.

By JOHN S. MAIN, M.D.

By way of explanation, I would preface that my remarks
apply chiefly to those forms of bronchitis occurring for the
first time in a previously healthy person ; and that I am
I'eferring to the disease in a general way, as meaning an
inflamuiation of tubes, of either a great or small calibre.

It is imperative to make some such distinction as this, for

those forms of the affection occurring as a complication of
Bright's disease or cardiac disease, come under quite a difi'erent

category, and are mainly to be treated by attacking the first

cause, of which this is a mere symptom. Excluding these

forms, then, the treatment of acute bronchitiJ* divides itself

into three well marked stages :

—

1st. That in which it is our object to promote the secretion

from the congested mucous membrane. Preliminary to this,

however, it should be our object, if we have the case under our
care sufficiently early, to endeavour to mitigate the attack, and
to use means to prevent its extension.

2nd. That in which it is our object to facilitate the egress of

the secretion from the bronchial tubes.

3rd. That in which it is our object to promote convalescence.

It is a trite observation that these three stages of the disease

are, as a rule, well defined, forming thus a most safe guide for

its rational treatment.

As a preliminary, then, to the first stage of treatment,
supposing we have the case at the outset, what means have we
in our power for mitigating the severity of the attack and
preventing its extension inwards ? For fultilling the first of

these indications depressing nauseants and blood-letting no
doubt stand prominent, if not alone. As blood-letting, how-
ever, has been proved prejudicial, inasmuch as it often retards

the further progress of these cases, and in children especially

favours pulmonary collapse, it may be dismissed at once.

Depressing nauseants, therefore, are the only means we have in

our possession for producing this effect ; and that they do so
very advantageously in many cases is a point undisputed. A
grand point in their administration, moreover, and one which
blood-letting, even if it were found useful in these cases, could
not claim, is, that by giving doses of a greater or less power,
we can get j ust the amount of nausea and depression we want,
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to be withdrawn whenever we see necessarj-, leaving in thi«

way no permanent ill effect on the .system, and notliing to

retard the further progress of the case. The power these drugs
exercise in this way over acute intiannnatory affections of the

chest is just what we would a jjHcn'^i expect, inasmuch as they

have the power of holding all the vital powers, for the time

being, in their grasp, and as this i.s especially the case with

the circulation, we have, as a consequence, less activity going

on in the affected parts—a point of the most vital importance.

The most powerful depressing nau.seant we have is, no doubt,

antimony—best suited, however, for adults. For children,

ipecacuan wine (and it acts better if slightly acidulated), suite

best. The effects of both these drugs, however, want careful

watching, and they should be withdrawn at once, as soon as we
think they have performed their purpose. If we get the case

at the outset, perhaps we could not employ the first twelve or

twenty-four hours to better advantage than in cautiously

administering them. I think it questionable if actual vomit-

ing is necessary or beneficial in these cases at the outset. If it

were so, I must confess that I have been baffled over and over

again in my attempts to produce it in j'oung children by any
of these indirect means.

So much for mitigation, and perhaps also to a slight extent

arresting the spread of the inflammatory process. Our chief

means, however, for obtaining the latter of these objects con-

sists, no doubt, in having the surroundings of the patient such

as are necessary, especially in seeing that the room in which
our patient sleeps is kept at an equable and suitable temper-

ature night and day ; in seeing that our patient's covering in bed

is of a suitable nature and sufficiently warm ; again, in seeing

that the room in which our patient sleeps is void of draughts,

and that its atmosphere is kept moist by impregnating it with

steam. In acute and apparently grave cases (especially in the

capillary bronchitis of children), each and all of these points

are equally important. It must be confessed, however, that

in many cases, to obtain these conditions under ordinary

circumstances, would be simply impossible ; and such being so

it is satisfactory to note that in some hospitals and infirmaries

special rooms are now being set apart for the treatment of

acute inflammatory affections of the chest individually. In

private houses, where these conditions cannot be obtained

under ordinary circumstances, I have seen the following

expedient used with the best results :—It consists in covering

in the top of the bed and suspending curtains closely all round,

those in the front being arranged so as to open in the middle.
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By this simple means the bed can be perfectly isolated, and the

atmosphere easily kept moist by some simple contrivance for

conducting the steam within the curtains from a kettle kept

constantly boiling. I would also mention (by way of paren-

thesis) that I have seen this arrangement used with the very

best results in the treatment of croup and in the after treat-

ment of tracheotomy.

Having seen to these points our next object is to use means
to assist nature in promoting secretion from the inflamed

surfaces. As a means of obtaining this end, I would give the

first place, without hesitation, to i\\(d jadicioiuf use of j'

1 use the word judicious advisedly, for in private h«'

amount of ignorance that pievails on this point is almost
incredible ; sufficient is it, however, to make it a clearly open
(juestion whether they could not often be advantageously
dispensed with. In acute and serious cases of bronchitis this

part of the nursing, to be otherwise than harmful, should be in

the hands of a person who undei*stands the uses and abuses of

poulticing. In other words, the nurse should know that the

poultices ought to be renewed frequently, the sensations of the

patient being perhaps the best guide on this point ; and, in all

cases, as soon as they begin to feel cold, or in the least degree
uncomfortable. Further, that before the old one is renewed a
fresh one should be at hanil ready to replace it, so as to avoid
a chill to the sensitive surface. If these points be carefully

attended to, cleanliness observed, and the poultices made of

a proper consistence, and not too heavy, I certainly consider

them indispensable in the treatment of these afi'ections. It

seems to me, however, that poultices are often used to very
little purpose in the treatment of the more serious forms of

bronchitis, inasmuch as they are not sufficiently applied. To
jioultice the back or front, or any one part of the chest, seems
to me to be very little to the purpose in these cases, and that

nothing short of enveloping the whole chest, by means of what
is called a "jacket" poultice, is useful. By doing so, we act

upon the whole cutaneous surface of the chest, which is thus
kept at an equal degree of heat and n»oisture. Such a poultice

can be malle in the form of two large ones, one to cover the
back and the other the front of the chest, and meet at the
sides. Above, they can be united by shoulder straps, attached
before and behind. If this be done, and a broad bandage
drawn over all round the chest, but not too tightly, such a
poultice can be easily kept comfortably and closely applied.

As to the kind of poultice I must confess that I have a
distinct preference for linseed meal, using mustard, if at all, only
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)is a sprinkling over the face of the poultice for a short time at

the outset. What we want in such cases seems U) me to Vkj not

so much a shai-p action on the cutaneous surface as a slow one,

continuously kept up. This ohjecti believe to he; lx;st attained

by linseed meal ; moreover, the peculiar influence the dry
powder has been known to exert in .some persons over the

bronchial mucous membrane, in the way of causing a
paroxysmal attack, somewhat resemblinfj asthma, may indicate

that in some cases at least it has a special action internally

when applied to the cutaneous surface. As .soon as secretion

has Vieen well established, poulticing,' may be stopped with

advantage, and the chest covered over with wadding.
The medicinal treatment during this stage aims at promoting

secretion from the bronchial mucous membrane. With this

object in view, I have found nothing more useful in the case

of both adults and children than the following prescription,

given every three or four hours, both niglit and day :

—

M.

M.

Sig.—Two tablespoonful.s of the former mixture to be taken with

one of the latter, during effervescence, every three or four hours.

(For an adult.)

The citrate of potash, obtained fresh in this way, I have
found peculiarly useful in these cases.

Secretion being well established, we now arrive at the

second stage, in which it is our object to assist in its elimin-

ation from the system. With this object in view, I have
found it advisable to continue the effervescing mixture,

but to substitute carbonate of ammonia (in five grain doses for

an adult), for the spirit of nitrous ether. At this stage of the

treatment this drug seems to me to have the power of promot-

ingr the secretion, as well as aidinsf in its elimination. Still

later, the hyoscyamus may also be omitted and some further

expectorant added, such as tincture of squill, wine of

ipecacuanha, or senega. As pointing to the fact that part of

Tr. hyoscy.,
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the secretion may also be removed by absorption, I have found

an occasional small dose of calomel, with Dover's powder, given

at bed time, useful. In some cases iodide of potassium n)ay be

advantageously added to either of the latter mixtures. If the

secretion be profuse and the heart's action weak, I have often

found this mixture useful, viz. :

—

I^.

Acidi nitrici dil., ..... 5ij

Tr. bellad., ^ij

Spt. chlorofonni, ..... 5U
Aq. ad Jxij

Sig.—Two taljlespoonfuls every four hours.

(For an adult.)

M.

In dealin<; with children, it is well to bear in mind that, if

the amount of secretion be excessive and einbai-rassmg the

breathing, a timely stimulating emetic, such as carbonate of

ammonia, or mustard, often proves invaluable. This now
brings us to the stage approaching convalescence, in which such

drugs as quinine, vegetable bitters, steel, nux vomica, and the

dilute mineral acids, all have their uses ; and when conval-

escence has become established, I am of opinion that if we can
get our patient persuaded to take cod liver oil for a month or

two, it has the effect of preventing a fresh attack.

As to treatment not medicinal, I need hardly add that good
nursing is invaluable, or that the patient's food should consist

chiefly of such articles as milk, beef tea, strong soups, eggs

beat up with sugar and milk, and such like substances, all of

them easily assimilated and yielding much nutriment.

As to stimulants, I must confess that I have found them
most useful, and that I believe myself to be conscious of having
seen patients' lives saved by their timely administration.

Perhaps the condition of the pulse is the best guide for their

use in these cases ; and good whisky I find to be quite as useful

a stimulant as any other. In acute cases, it has often to be
given freely, and is best taken if diluted with warm water and
sweetened. In dealing with children, .sometimes they can be
got to take stimulants disguised with liquorice, as a sweeten-
ing agent, after dilution, when they would not do so other-

wise.
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A CASE OF ACUTE FETID EMPYEMA TRKATED
SUCCESSFULLY.

By WILLIAM RUSSELL, M.B., Edinburgh,

Honorary Physician to the Carlisle Dispensary.

Having read, with much interest, the case of acute fetid

empyeina wliich had been recorded by Dr, Buclianan and
Profes.sor Gairdner in the February number of the GluHt/ow

Medical Journal, as it was summarised in the London Medical
Record for March, I tlioujjht the following case worthy of

being published.

Helen T., fiet. 21, was seen by me on the night of the Ist

of September, 1881. She complained of pain in the left side,

which dated its onset from the previous day, and was
aggravated by inspiration and the movements of the trunk.

There was slight cough. The temperature was raised and the

pulse quickened. The lower part of the left half of the

thorax was kept almost motionless. There was no dulness

over the lower part of the left lung, but the respiratory

murmur was exceedingly faint, save when the patient

hesitatingly drew a longer inspiration, and partially relaxed

the rigidity of this part of the thorax. My belief at that

time was that the girl had an attack of diaphragmatic
pleurisy. During the first week of her illness the temperature,

which was taken night and morning, ranged from 101'^ to

103°. The pain was, during all that week, not only more
severe than I had ever seen pleuritic pain, but also more
obstinate and unyielding. Hot poultices gave practically no
relief, and morphia hypodermically gave only temporary
relief. Friction was at no time heard; but there was evidence

that fluid was slowly accumulating. I was so much struck by
the intensity and intractability of the pain that I mentioned
the case to Dr. Lockie, the senior physician to the Infiruiary

here, when he suggested the probability of the fluid being

purulent, as he had on a former occasion noted the presence

of pus when intractable pain had been a marked clinical

phenomenon. I asked him to see the patient with me, and
we decided to go prepared to aspirate.

On 8th September we visited the patient together, and with
the aspirator drew off a pint of excessively fetid pus ; the

fetor filling the whole room. It was not considered necessary

to empty the chest, as it was evidently useless to waste time
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with less thorough measures than free incision and free

drainage.

On the following day, 9th September, Dr. Lockie kindly

accompanied me again and adniinistered an ana-sthetic, while

I made two incisions into the pleural cavity, the lower of

which was made in the intercostal space immediately above
the diaphragm, this interspace being found by passing a probe
within the thorax downwards from the first and higher

incision. A large drainage tube was passed between the

wounds, and secured in position. On the day after the

operation the pleuial cavity was thoroughly washed out with
carbolic acid solution, 1 in 80; this was done daily, and the

wounds were dressed with a thick pad of oakum. The
wounds became covered with a dirty looking false membrane,
and the patient's general condition denoted a degree of

septica'mia, as evidenced by profuse sweatings and some
slight rigors. The discbarge, however, became daily less

fetid. On the loth, one week after operation, there is the

following note :
—

" Discharge has been for some days quite

sweet, and has now lessened so much in quantity that it only

stains the night dress, whereas it used to soak not only it,

but a draw sheet under her."

On 3vd October it was noted that the discharge had
remained sweet, and had become much less. The diainage

tube was withdrawn a day or two before from the top wound,
as there seemed to be only a sinus between the wounds, as

evidenced by the stream of water almost immediately coming
out at the top wound when the syringe was used at the lower

one. " The general condition is fair, she does not sweat at

night, and there are no chills. Cough, however, has frequently

been very troublesome, and is severe, hard, and paroxysmal in

character, and the patient's mother says that when she

coughed severely she has noticed a bad smell with her breath

for some days ; this was perceptible to me two days ago."

On the suspicion that there might be a small encysted

accumulation of pus not drained by the openings, I made two
exploratory punctures with the aspirator in the situation

which seemed most likely, after making a careful physical

examination, but with a negative result.

On 8th October it was noted that the cough was much less,

and that the strength was increasing. The lower wound had
contracted so much that it would not admit the drainage
tube.

12th October.—Cough has been severe, and there has been
a little frothy mucus expectorated. The breath is fetid
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when tho cough is violent. She has sweated much the last

two nights. A probe was passed along the track of the lower
wound, but there was no discharge.

J//tk October.—Yesterday, when coughing severely, brought
up inouthfuls of purulent matter tasting "like rotten eggs;"
thought she brought up half a teacupful. The cough has
been much easier since, and the breath has lost its fetor.

23rd October.—The wounds are (juite healed. The cough
has been rather worse for two nights, but she does not sweat.

She is able to go about the house. Breathing is audible all

over the left si<le, save in the neighbouriiood of the cicatrices.

I (lid not see the patient again until the 2nth of January,
1882. She was then reported to have improved vastly in

appearance, and was able to go about much as she used to,

but she continued to have a slight cough without expectora-

tion. Her colour was good, and she was in plump condition.

She had, however, not been feeling right for about a week,
and liad had pain in the epigastrium and upwards in the

sternal line. For two days the cough had been rather severe,

with abundant purulent and bad smelling expectoration, and
she had been sweating at night ; to-day the expectoration was
almost nil, the coucjh slirjht, and there was no fetor. The
probable site of this accumulation could not be made out ; the

side was not at all retracted, and breathing was heard all over
it, save in the region of the cicatrices. I asked her to let me
know if she did not continue to improve. She reported her-

self on the 21st of February, when the cough was slight and
there was no expectoration. She was gaining strength and
flesh, and said she felt better than she had done since the

commencment of her illness.

Remarks.—In this case, as in Professor Gairdner's, there

was no communication between the lung and the primary
pleural cavity, and there was no evidence whatever, at any
period during the progress of the case, of pulmonary gangrene.

The presence of a purulent and stinking expectoration on
several occasions, after the drainage tube had been withdrawn,
and preceded by severe and paroxysmal cough, pointed to a
cavity which must have formed during the healing of the

large one. This smaller cavity must, I think, from the

clinical history of the case, be regarded as a pleural one,

which, becoming over distended, led to irritation of the

adjoining portion of lung, thus causing cough, and finally

spontaneous cure by perforation. If we remember how
favourable the physical conditions between the diaphragm
and the base of the luncr are for an islet of infection to become
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surrounded and shut in by adhesions, which constitute the

cure of such a case, we have a ready and sufficient explanation

of this accidental element in the case.*

With reference to the pathogenesis of acute fetid empyema,
there are a few points worthy of consideration. But before

entering on that subject, I may say that my case was the

second of its kind which Dr. Lockie had seen. He saw his

first case in consultation, and after it had lasted for weeks,
and the operation was performed too late to save life ; this

case, too, was only known to be fetid on aspiration. I have
not attempted to fully explore the literature of the subject,

but I find there are recorded in the pages of the Lancet,

during the last nine years, five cases of fetid empyema, in

none of which does it appear there was either pulmonary
gangrene or pulmonary fistula. They may bo briefly given
here.

Case I, recorded by Dr. Wardell, of Tunbridge Wells
{Lancet, 18G7, vol. i, p. 600), died suddenly one niglit, and
at the sectio cadaveris it was found that " the left thoracic

cavity was absolutely filled with yellowish, dirty looking
pus, of the consistence of thin cream, and which emitted a

very foetid odour."

Case II occurred in University College Hospital, under Dr.

Gowers (Lancet, 1878, vol. i, p. 310), and was diagnosed at

first as diaphragnmtic pleurisy of the left side. When
aspirated, fetid pus was withdrawn. Thirty hours after

the aspiration, a pulmonary fistula formed. The case recovered
without operation. The patient became ill on Cth November,
and was still in hospital, although practically well, on 21st
January.

Case III was a child of thirteen months, under Dr. Goodhart
{Lancet, 1878, vol. i, p. 828), from whose left side six ounces
of " ofiensive pus " were withdrawn. At the second aspiration

a little " inofiensive pus " was withdrawn. The child re-

covered without further operative interference.

Case IV^ was brought by Dr. F. Taylor before the Clinical

Society {Lancet, 1870, vol. ii, p. 578) ; the fluid was purulent
and fetid and on the left side. The result is not recorded.

Case IV, under Dr. Southey, at St. Bartholomew's Hospital
{Lancet, 1877, vol. ii, p. 569), was a lad of seventeen yeai-s,

The best paper with which I am familiar on tlie treatment of the
secoudary cavities which occur iu empyema, is from the pen of Dr.
Morgan, of Manchester {Lancet for 1881, vol. i), and is distinguished by
a highly developed power of appreciation of clinical indications, and a bold
and rational following up of these.
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admitted on the 13th of August, aspirated on the 19th, and

as the rtiiid was punilont and fetid, was operated on the

day. This was also on the leftside. The last note recoi ; i

was on 14th October, when scarcely any pus was being

discharged and one of the wounds had healed.

These five cases, with Professor Gairdner's case, Dr. Lockie's

case, and my case, make eight. They have one cotnnion

feature, namcdy, that they were all on the left side. Jud;j;ii»g

roughly of the cases recorded in the Lancet during nine years,

empyema would appear to Vje mucli more common on the left

than on the right side, while, on the other hand, it is main-

tained by some that it occurs in pretty nearly equal propor-

tions on both sides. Of the last five cases under my care,

three occurred on the left and two on the right side. One
other point of similarity existed between Dr. Gower's case

and my case : the pleurisy was diagnosed as diaphragmatic in

its origin ; and I am not sure that Profes.sor Gairdner's case

might not be claimed as probably having had a similar origin,

for it is stated in the record of the case that the patient " lay

on her back well supported with pillows, as the pain was
worse when she attempted to lie on her left side;" this is an
unusual observation in ordinary pleurisy : may it be that the

additional rigidity of lying on the affected side threw more
work upon the diaphragm of the same side, and that the

increased pain was an evidence of the inflammatory action

having attacked that muscle ?

While avoiding theoiy, knowledge is not infrequently

advanced by a consideration of such facts as we possess up to

a given point ; for the definition and appreciation of the known
often fits us for the successful consideration of the unknown.
Here we have eight cases of fetid empyema, in none of which
does there appear to have been any evidence of either pulmon-
ary gangrene or fistula to account for the fetid character they

possessed. We further must assume that empyema does not

spontaneously become fetid. These cases, further, all occurred

on the left side, which is either an important fact or a vicious

accident ; if the former, we are constrained, in our search for a

possible cause, to seek for it in the anatomical or physiological

relations of the parts, and in this search only one relation

can be found which may be of value in solving the

difficulty, and that is the fact that the large intestine lies

against the under surface of the diaphragm on the left side.

It is also a fact that an abscess in the neighbourhood of

intestine is, as a rule, fetid. Thus, if we are at all justified in

assuming that an inflammatory process may attack the
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diaphragm so severely as to implicate its entire thickness, may
it not be that we have here a ready and a rational explanation

of the phenomenon in question ?

The progress of the case may be briefly given thus :—First

seen, 1st September; aspirated, 8th September; incised, 9th
September; drainage tube withdrawn from top wound, 1st

October; drainage tube removed from lower wound, 8th
October

;
probable date of complete cicatrisation of skin

wounds, 20th October, or earlier.

One practical lesson I learnt from the foregoing case, and
that is, that general infection takes place through the incisions

in the chest wall, and that if the general health of the patient

had been lowered by postponement of the operation, or by
other causes, the vital condition might not have so successfully

coped with the septicajmic poison. To prevent this, I should,

on another occasion, shield the newly incised surfaces by a
liberal application of a strong chloride of zinc solution.

REPORTS OF CASES OF CHRONIC EXANTHEMAL
CATARRH OF THE MIDDLE EAR,

By JAMES PATTERSON CASSELLS, M.D.,

Aural Surgeon and I^ecturer on Aural Surgery to the Glasgow Hospital and
Dispensary for Diseases of the Ear.

Case I.— Female, aged 26. Chronic exantheTnal catarrh
{iniheolar)—vel otitis media pundenta—cured.

Histoi'y.—In early life discharge from the right ear and
abscesses in neck, due to measles. Pains at times in side of

the head. Hereditary history good.

Present state.—Watch—right, y"W ; left ff . The right mem-
brana tympani is completely destroyed, and the lining mem-
brane of the tympanic cavity is gianular and hypertrophied.

There is a carious spot on the posterior wall of the meatus
near to the annulus tympanicus. The discharge is not copious.

Diagnosis.—Chronic exanthemal catarrh (rubeolar). She
has nasal catarrh and is slightly catarrhal in constitution.

Prognosis.—Favourable to cure of morbid processes, but
needs time. There is a danger of complications.
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Treatment.—Improve general an<l local tone, an«I remove
congestion of tissues by alcohol (60' o.p.), potash douche, cod
oil, and cauterisation.

Ji/'Hult.—Dismissed cured in twenty days.

Case II,

—

Male, aged 7. Chronic exantfiemal catarrh
{rubeolar)—vel ot itis rrcedia—jyaracentesiH—cured.

Hiatory.—Has had bronchitis frequently fioni infancy ; had
measles three years ago, since which time he has Ijeen duller

in the hearing. He is a " mouth breather."

Present state.—Watch—rif^ht, 7^5 ; left, -j. The membrana
tympanorum are very irregular and concave, and there seems
to be mucus in the tympanic cavities. The naso-pharj'nx is

highly congested.

Diagnosis.—The case is one of chronic exanthemal catarrh

(rubeolar), with disturbance of the tension from nasal catarrh.

Prognosis.—Favourable to cure.

Treatment.—Improve the local and general tone, remove the

congestion of the tissues, and restore the tension by Politzer-

ising, potash douche, and cod oil. Removed mucus from the

right tympanic cavity, and a little serum from the left.

Result.—Dismissed cured in two month.s.

Case III.

—

Female, aged 5. Chronic exanthemal catarrh

(scarlatinal)— vel otitis media puimlenta— ^paracentesis—
cured.

Uistoi'y.—Had scarlet fever one year ago and got deaf.

Since then the ears have been suppurating occasionally.

Present state.—Both membranje tympanorum are irregular

and opaque, and show signs of fluid in both. Both Eustachian

tubes are catarrhal.

Diagnosis.—The case is one of chronic exanthemal catarrh

of the tympana and tubes, occurring in a catarrhal constitution.

Prognosis.—Favourable to cure.

Treatment.—Remove congestion of tissues. Remove fluid

from tympana, and improve general and local tone by potash

douche and cod oil.

Result.—Dismissed cured, hearing well.

Case IV.

—

Male, aged 14- Chronic exanthema! catarrh

(scarlatinal)—vel otitis media, imth accumulation in the

tympana due to nasal catarrh—paracentesis—cured.

History.—Two years ago scarlet fever, and since then deaf

now and again. Is in good health. Hereditary history good.

No pain ; no discharge from either.
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Present state.—Watch ; right, 7^ ; left, y'W. The membrana*
tympanofum are opaque and very concave. After Politzeris-

ing he hears better, and then fluid is heard and seen in both

tympana. Both Eustachian tubes are catarrhal, but open.

Na.so-pharynx congested and relaxed, and adenoid.

Diagnosis.—The case is one of chronic exanthemal catarrh

(scarlatinal), with accumulation in each due to the specific

nasal catarrh.

Fruynosis.—Favourable to cure.

Treutruent.—Remove congestion of tissues of naso-pharynx
and tubes. Remove fluid, and improve general and local tone

by Politzerising, potash douche, cod oil, and paracentesis.

Paracentesed the membrana* tympanorum, and removed a

quantity of serous-like fluid from the tympanic cavities.

Result.—Dismissed cured in twenty-eight days.

Case V,

—

Female, aged 25. Chronic exanthemal catarrh

{scarlatinal)—vel otitis media—more recent Eustachian
<atarrh—great deafness—cured.

History.—Since childhood, and after scarlatina, deaf in

right, but only four weeks in left. No pain ; no constant
tinnitus ; no discharge. Hereditary history good as to hear-

ing, but is of the catarrhal constitution. She has to blame
cold tor recent attack.

Present state.—Watch—right, /j faint ; left, V^. Bone con-

duction good. Right membrana tympani opaque and very
concave. Opacity due to thickening of all the layers. Left

very concave, but otherwise nearly normal. Both Eustachian
tubes are very catarrhal, and the right very narrow. The
naso-pharynx is much congested and relaxed.

Diagnosis.—The case is one of old exanthemal catarrh of

right, probably in slighter degree of left also, upon which
moie recent Eustachian catarrh has l)een grafted owinj; to bad11 00
nasal catarrh.

Prognosis.—It is improvable so far as the removal of the
nasal catarrh is concerned, and this is possible.

Treatment.—Remove congestion of naso-pharynx and of
tubes by Politzerising, potash douche, catheterising, and if

there is fluid in the tympanum, by paracentesis. It is not
certain that there is any fluid in the tympanum.

Result.—Dismissed hearing well in twenty-seven days.

No. 3. O Vol. XX.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Malpositions of the Kidney.

Sirs,—I have just pernseil a paper by Dr. David Newman
on this subject in your cuirent number, ami I find in it an
allusion to myself which you must allow me to correct.

Dr. Newman quotes my words to the effect that I have
failed to find "any instance where, by reason of this kind of

mobility, a 'movable kidney' has been an incident of any
patholoi^rical impojtance." Of this sentence he says, " If Mr.
Tait had taken the trouble to look up the literature of the

subject, he would no doulit have come across them. I may
mention two of these where it is distinctly stated that a
me.so-nephron was found to be present."

He then alludes to two cases recorded in the Medical Times
and Gazette by Dr. Henderson and Dr. Priestley. In both of

the.se cases there were mesonephra ; but it Is clearly stated by
Dr. Henderson that, in the first case, it was a feature of not

the slij^htest pathological importance; and, for Dr. Priestley's

case, it is a mere misuse of words to call the five lines of Oh
record "a description of a case," as Dr. Newman does. Even
in these few word.s, not one occurs which even suggests that

the movable kidney had any importance at all.

If I may judge from this thesis, I have taken a great deal

more trouble over the literature of this .subject than Dr.

Newman has ; and I do not think I have ventured to mis-

represent or misinterpret any of the records I have investi-

gated.—I am, &;c.,

Lawson Tait.
Birmingham, ISth Aufftut, 188S.

18 WooDsiDE Place,
Glasgow, 15th August, 188S.

Sirs,—I have to thank you for your kindness in permitting

me to peruse the above letter by Mr. Lawson Tait.

As there is still a good deal of misunderstanding regarding

the opinions which he holds in respect to the subject under
discussion, I may be allowed to point out the change which
he has lately made in his position. He does not now deny, as

he did in his paper in the Bi-itish Medical Journal of

November last, the existence of " movable kidney " as a
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pathological fact; but, after limiting the term "movable
kidney " to those very few cases where the mobility is

associated with a meso-nephron, and which in my paper are

designated by the term " floating kidney," he states that he

does not know an instance where it " has been an incident of

any pathological importance." This he does without admit-

ting the more common form of mobility—namely, movable
kidney without a meso-nephron, to be an incident of either

pathological or surgical importance.

My reasons for considering cases where there is a meso-

nephron worthy of attention are clearly indicated in my
paper, so that it is not necessary for me again to refer to

them; in fact, I should not have troubled you with a reply to

Mr. Tait's letter but for his reference to Dr. Henderson.

This writer does not in the report of his case say that the

mobility of the kidney, or the meso-nephron, " was a feature

of not the slightest pathological importance," as Mr. Tait

would lead your readers to infer. He records the case as one of
" Movable Kidney connected with Spinal Disease," and begins

his paper as follows—" In addition to the cases of movable
kidney already recorded b}' Raver, Oppolzer, Dr. Hare,
Henoch, Dr. George Johnston, &c.—in all, I think, about
thirty cases— I wish to publish the following, as there are

some points of special inteiest attached to it, and which were
elucidated by a jwst-rnortenc examination." He devotes a
considerable portion of his repoit to tl»e physical signs and
pod-mortenL appearances of the displaced kidney. In the
first poition of the report, he states that the patient consulted

him "on account of a tumour in the abdomen, which she said

she had observed for a long time, but she could not say
exactly when she first noticed it; and, as it caused her no
pain nor inconvenience, she hail not paid much attention to

it." Dr. Hendei-son diagnosed the tumour to be a movable
kidney. Farther on in the report, the following remarks are

found—" But she still complained of the shooting pains

occasionally passing throuj^h the abdomen, and which she
referred to the tumour. These pains being entirely distinct

from the constant pain caused by the diseased vertebrae, I was
at that time led to suppose the tumour to be of a malignant
nature, and probably connected with the me-sentery or
omentum." During the life of the patient, Dr. Hendei^on first

thought that the tuu)our was a movable kidney ; afterwards,
when the pain became great, he was disposed to believe it to

be of a malignant nature ; and after the post-mortem examina-
tion, when no malignant tumour could be discovered, he
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suppo.sed that the pain " must have been caused hy the spinal

disease."

In my paper I distinctly point out that in a number of

cases of displacement of tlie kidney the patient may suffer

very little inconvenience or pain, while in other cases the

sufferini,' is severe, and active surgical interference may be

re(juired for its relief; but whetlier the mobility of the

kidney leads to severe symptoms or not, viewed from a

pathological standpoint, it cannot but be regarded as of

importance. Such a departure from the normal as the

displacement of a kidney and the formation of a meso-nephron
is surely a fact of some consequence when discovered during
life, and one which no medical attendant is justified in putting

altogether to one side.

Mr. Tait seems to think I have done wrong in calling the

account of Dr. Priestley's case a description ; but whether he
admits the record to l)e a description or not, the fact still

remains that it was a case of floating kidney, diagnosed cor-

rectly during life, and after death found to have a meso-
nephron.'— I am, Sirs, youre truly,

David Newman.

REVIEWS.

Politzer's Text-Book of the Diseases of the Ear and adjacent
Organs. Translated by James Patterson Ca.ssells, M.D.,

&;c., Aural Surgeon and Lecturer on Aural Surgery at the

Glasgow Hospital and Dispensary for the Diseases of the

Ear. Pp. 800, London : Bailliere, Tindall, t Cox. 1883.

English aural surgeons owe a debt of gratitude to Dr.

Cassells for this excellent translation of Professor Politzer's

work. The task has douiitless been a labour of love. We
trust the love to some extent lightened the labour, which
must have been considerable, as the professor's volume is in

every sense of the word a heavy one. Its distinctive note is

completeness. Every subject and every detail, from the

anatomy down to the bibliography, is treated in the most
systematic and tliorough manner. The treatise, in fact,

constitutes an admirable book of leference on all questions

of aural surgery up to the date (l.st part 1872, 2nd 1882) of
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its publication. But it is honourably distinguished from most
systematic works V)y the enormous proportion of original

research and substantial achievement embodied in its pages.

The earlier portions of the book devoted to the anatomy,
physiology, and general pathological changes of the ear,

materially differ from the accounts already in existence, a:*

many of the statements have the interest of being made at

tirst hand, instead of being quoted. But in the chapter on
the inflation of the middle ear we recognise most clearly a
masterpiece of inductive reasoning. It is perhaps to be

lamented that Professor Politzer's literary style scarcely does

justice to his own admirable scientific work. He discusses at

length—too great a length, indeed—inflation by Valsalva's

method, by the catheter, and his own widely used air bag.

He quotes Hartuiaim's experiments, as showing that the average
manometrical pressure required to effect Valsalva's inflation

equals 20-40 mm. Hg. But very slight tumefaction of the

Eustachian tube is sufficient to send the resistance up to 100-

120 mm. without notable decrease in hearing power. Hence
he deduces the practical rule that in inflannnation of the

middle ear, accompanied by swelling and secretion, the prog-

nosis is more favourable in those cases where Valsalvian

inflation can be effected than in those where the Politzer l>ag

or catheter is required. He advises its routine employment
at the beginning of every examination to determine this

point. The chapter on the author's method is, of course,

especially interesting. Experimentally he shows that pene-
tration can be effected at pressures varying from 7C mm. to

304 mm., a pressure that can be attained by a rubber bag of

10 ounce capacity, forcibly compressed by a fairly strong hand.

He lays great stress on the necessity of employing sufficient

pressure in order to produce full therapeutic effect. Oases
where no improvement in hearing is effected by a pressure

of 01 atmospheres may immediately improve at 04. The
superiority of the method over catheterism largely consists in

the facility with which pressure can be increased, and the
certainty with which a rapid and jerky motion can be
in»parted to the air. Only in certain cases occurring in

aged people have we found catheterism sometimes succeed
when the Politzer method failed. He expresses a preference

for the instrument in its original form, in which conclusion

most practical aurists will concur. The main objection urged
against his method—that it causes rupture of the membrana
tympani—is effectually refuted by showing that fourteen
cases only were reported in thirteen years, and in the majority
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of them pennanent improvement in liearinj* occurred, a con-

summation rather devoutly to he wished than to he <h^pre-

cate<h Also very interesting^, and containirjj^ much original

matter, is the chapter on tests for hearinj^. Tiie author, it is

well known, has devised what he terms a universal acoumeter,
wliich consists essentially of a small percussion hammer,
pivotted so that it can he raised and alloweii U) fail hy it«

own weifjht through a ffiven arc on to a steel cylinder. By
making each instrument to scale and wei.:ht, and carefully

tuning the cylinder, a test that scarcely varies witliin ascer-

tainable limits has heen devised. Thus, by its general adop-
tion, a uniform notation for one simple tone could be practi-

cally attained. But it will probably not replace to any large

extent the use of the watch, which, if less uniform, is more
convenient; and convenience counts for something in actual

practice, even in these scientific days. A very elal»orate

account of the deductions to be made from the perception of

sound through the cranial bones would repay tabulating and
re-writing, as it is full of excellent clinical material somewhat
unmethodically expressed.

Turning now to the more special division of the book, we
find a good account of the general etiological data of ear

disease. This is free from the specialist's common fault of

neglecting to consider the remote constitutional causes that

really form the starting point of the local failure of resistance.

Much additional information on this head is worked into the

sections treating of the special diseases. For instance, he rightly

insists upon the part played by scrofula, aniiimia, Bright's

disease, &c., in influencing catarrhal inflammation of the

middle ear. But the chapter is not free from general isation.s

that show us how little is really known upon the subject.

In the account of subjective symptoms the description of

tinnitus is neither so complete nor so philosophical as that

given by Dr. Woakes.
In the section devoted to the common tympanic and

Eustachian tube affections we have a mine of clinical infor-

mation. He arranges the inflammatory disorders in three

divisions :—1. The catarrhs. 2. " Those insidious forms,

mostly accompanied with subjective noises . . . without
demonstrative secretion or other phenomena of inflammatory
reaction, . . . and in which the labyrinth is frequently

aflfected The placing of this form of inflammation
(called ' dry catarrh,' ' otitis media sicca '), among the true

catarrhs is rather arbitrary, as its peculiar course, and especially

its frequent complication with an affection of the labyrinth

—
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a rare occurrence in the true catarrhs—indicate a special

character. 3. Acute purulent inHamuiation." This divi>ion,

if not pathologically very pretentious, has the advantage of

being clinically correct and valuable in practical work.
In dealing with the slighter forms of infiaiumation, where
perforation is not imunnent, Politzer decides against para-

centesis. He has observed in bilateial cases where one
ear has been treated by paracentesis a lingering muco-
purulent discharge that was not seen in the ear treated

by inHation, &;c. But in cases where on subsidence

of acute symptoms the exudation cannot be removed from
the cavity of the tympanum by inHation, paracentesis is

valuable. He decides against injections of salt or soda
through the catheter, or of forcible syringing from the

external meatus. In acute purulent inflammation, he agrees

with most practical aurists that the natural perforation should

be anticipated either in cases in which there is much bulging

of the membrane or severe pain continues in spite of treatment.

He prefers the posterior inferior quadrant as tlie ordinary site

for puncture as being most generally accessible ; but, if the

posterior wall of the external meatus is only slightly curved,

the anterior inferior quadrant may be chosen. He thinks

the direction of the wound has no intiuence on its cicatrisa-

tion. Tough secretion is then removed by inflation, or by
rarefaction by means of an air bag with a nozzle fitting the

external meatus hermetically. He objects to injection of

solutions of soda or salt by the catheter for the purpose of

softening tough masses of secretion, holding with Roosa that,

even with a perforated membrane, injections are likely to

lead to increased inflammatory reaction. Indeed, throughout
we recognise a most cautious spirit of treatment contrasting

very favourably with the more meddlesome practice fre-

quently extolled by others of less experience. He gives a
wise caution that it is well not to continue the treatment of

catarrhs beyond a certain time. After three to five weeks a
cure, or the utmost improvement in hearing is effected, and
a continuance of treatment results in an ag<i;ravation of the
disease and loss of the hearing power already gained. A rest

of from one to six weeks must be allowed before resuming " a
rational after treatment." He approves of the enlargement of

small perforations in chronic suppuration as facilitating the
thorough cleansing of the cavity, on which he lays the utmost
stress. He gives an unfavourable verdict on the value of

tenotomy of the tensor tyrapani. On the whole his treatment
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of the inflammatory atfections of the middle ear is charac-
terised l)y common sen.se and avoidance of all MenHationaii^m.

He is always scientifically cautious in his deductions, nor does

he claim a fjjreater amount of success for methods than facts

justify. He speaks, on the wliole, favourably of of)erations

judiciously undertaken for the treatment of adhesive sequela!

after suppuration has ceased. He admits that the treatment
is so far merely empirical, but that results have been attained
which justify an operation " in a ca.se/or iv/iich nothing raoie

can be (lone."

The operations from which he has seen improvement result

are—(1) Incisions for the separation of adhesions of the
meitd^rane from the walls of the tympanum or to the incus

and stapes. Care is required in dia;,aiosing the locality of

the adhesions before operatinj^. He j(ives a cletailed account
of the most frequent positions. A spear-shaped knife is

recommended. (2) Operations for the closure of a perforation.

Perforations of 3 to 4 mm. in diameter have been reduced
to 1 m., or even to a pin point, but complete closure has not
been accomplished. Refreshin<; the edges by nitrate of silver

seems the safest and most effectual method of proceeding.

He especially cautions us not to attempt closure without
experimentally ascertaininr,' that the case will not l»e made
worse by it. He speaks doubtfully of the prospects of closure

by means of skin-grafts, though he quotes two cases in which
a moderate degree of success is claimed by surgeons. In cases

of polypi he places a high value on the treatment by instil-

lation of alcohol. The subjects of naso-pharyngeal affections,

diseases of the internal ear, cerebral disorders, injuries, the
question of life assurance, and deaf-muteism are all fully

discussed. In short, no suVject is left untouched and no
subject unornamented. The faults of the book are some
slight defects in literary method and style that can be
remedied by the industry of the reader. Its merits are a
7'emarkable erudition, extreme common sense and caution

in treatment, and a very marked originality in nearly every
department. It is a great book that for once is not a great

evil. Dr. Cassells has performed his arduous task well. The
translation is, if anything, a little too exact to the German
wording, and might possibly gain in places by a freer and
more idiomatic rendering. From a scientific point of view
it leaves nothing to be desired. The book is well printed

and profusely illustrated by rather roughly executed but
effective woodcuts.
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The Principal Southeim and Swiss Health Resarts : their

Climate and Medical Aspect. By William Marcet, M.D.,

F.R.S. 8vo, pp. 408. London : J. & A. Churchill. 1883.

Within the limits mentioned above Dr. Marcet has drawn
attention to a wide and varied tield interesting to invalids

and to medical men. The book is base<l chiefly on personal

observation, and when this is the ca^je, it bears the mark of a
thorough and appreciative knowledge of the locality mentioned.
His remarks, accordingly, on Nice and Cannes, where he
spent some winters, can be cordially commended. The same
criticism may be applied to his description of the Island of

Madeiia, and to his residence on the Peak of Tenerifle, the

climate of which he considers "drier and better for the

consumptive invalid than Matleira." Invalids, however, would
have few home comforts, and would retjuire to put up with
"Spanish cooking and Spanish attendance"; and this, in the

one case garnished with garlic, and in the other by insolent

independence, would, we should fancy, materially detract

from the climatic value of the place.

The chapter on the Swiss Health Resorts cannot be so

favourably reviewed. It ha.s evidently been hurriedly written,

and is bald, meagre, and disappointing as a Bradshaw's Guide.
The charming Valley of the Engadine, embracing St. Moritz
and Pontresina, Tarasp and Samaden, is cursorily described

in half-a dozen pages, while nearly a hundred are devoted to

Madeira and Teneriffe. This is scarcely justice in a book
which professes to l)e a guide to all, and we w^ould recommend
extension here, should a further edition be required, or an
adequate tribute to the value of the Alpine health resorts.

What to do in Cases of Poisoning. By Wm. Murrell, M.D.
Third edition. London : H. K. Lewis. 1883.

If the value of a book may be justly inferred from its popu-
larity, or from the rapidity of its growth, we may set this little

manual down as one of the best. Three editions have appeared
within a very short time, and it has grown considerably with
each successive issue, the present edition being more than
double the size of the first ;

" in fact, it is almost a new work,"
as the preface states, compared with the first edition.

Its object is to give " plain and straightforward directions

for the treatment of the commoner poisons," and in this it is

thoroughly successful. If the author, however, had said
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" rarer " as well as commoner poisons, he would have been

nearer the mark, as we have reference here to almost every-

thint; which n>i;;ht, under anv circumstances, l>e considered a

poison—from strychnine and prussic aci<l down to " hick»*ry

pickery," gin and pennyroyal, and "lords and ladies." The
writer has also gone soinewhut out of his way in regarding

the medicinal rashes as coming within the presumed domain
of such a work as this ; such rashes as the acne associated

with bromide of potassium or with tar, for example, l>elong

rather to the habitual and prolonged use of these drugs than

to the phenomena of acute poisoning, for the treatment of

which this book is intended as a guide. A similar criticism

applies to the discussion of chronic lead poisoning, " wrist-

drop," and so on.

After a short introduction, full of excellent general advice,

we have an interesting chapter on diagnosis, a list of drugs

often used as abortifacients, and of the supposed ingreilients

of popular " patent preparations." In this section the author

pronounces very decidedly against the supposed oxytocic

action of quinine, at any rate in ordinary tonic doses.

The antidote bag is then very fully descriV)ed, its contents

and their uses being considered in detail. This bag, contain-

ing "every drug and instrument likely to be required in a

case of poisoning," we are all advised to possess. Very
excellent advice, but likely to be grumbled at by the prac-

titioner who has already been invited to provide himself

with "bags," "cases," and "complete sets" of instruments

for every imaginable class of undertaking or emergency, from
a major operation to urine testing. We quite endorse the

author's views as to the propriety of being prepared for every

possible emergency, and believe that such an airangement as

that here suggested would prove much more valuable and
useful than most of those so freely aflvertised ; but we submit
that the " bag " nuisance is not the less a real nuisance, more
particularly to those who are not specialists.

A note of some importance is that which Dr. MuiTell

makes regarding apomorphia. It is usually stated that one

great drawback to the use of this drug is that its solutions are

not stable, and have accordingly to be freshly prepared at the

t^me of using. Solutions of apomorphia certainly become
green in colour in a few days, almost black, in fact, in a few
months, but this seems not to interfere with the activity of

the drug as an emetic. Dr. Murrell has used, with prompt
eflfect, solutions six months old.

The various poisons, from " acetic acid " to " zinc," are taken
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up in alphabetical order. Few of any importance are omitted,

and they are all discussed shortly but thoroughly.

The work abounds in excellent hints on the legal aspects

of poisoning cases : how to do in cases of accident, suicide,

or murder. The following is part of the author's advice

regarding preparation for appearance in the witness box :

—

"Before giving evidence think over very carefully what you
are going to say. Better to rehearse it a dozen times in the

privacy of your own chamber than to break down in public.

Arrange your facts cleaily and concisely, and divest your
language as far as possible of technicalities. Give your
evidence slowly, for it has to be taken down, not only by
the coroner, but V>y the reporters. Give it in your own way
and do not be interrupted by any one. The coroner may
stop you and say, ' Quite so, and then you applied the usual

remedies ?
' This is all very well if you forgot something, but

if your treatment has been strictly correct, let the court have
the benefit of it." Regarding the ptt/riut ines (cadaveric

alkaloids), the advice is given that every medical man should

get up all about them before giving evidence in a court of

justice ; this is important, as the defence in a case of poisoning

might be that the reactions obtained in examination of the

organs, especially of bodies which have been buried, were due
to cadaveiic alkaloids, and not to poison administered.

Another paragraph indicates one of the later developments
of toxicological practice. "Think over carefully the questions

you are likely to be asked, and be prepared to answer them.
Read up the literature of the subject, and let your knowledge
be up to date. If you do not know much about it, telegraph

to some leading toxicologist and get hini to coach you up in

it, or at least to send you an abstract of the recent literature.

It will pay you in the long run. Barristers constantly do
this—why should not you?"
On the whole, this seems to be a compact and handy little

manual; it treats practically of everything that can be

considered as lying within its proper domain, and appears to

be thoroughly reliable.

Medical Diagnosis: a Manual of Clinical Methods. By
J. Graham Brown, M.D. Edinburgh: Bell & Bradfute.
1882.

Among the many text-books on the subject of physical
diagnosis and clinical methods that have come under our
notice, the present work by Dr. J. Graham Brown undoubtedly
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ranks as one of the best. The subject is one which is difficult

to treat in a systeinatic way, and which is best taught by and
learned from demonstrations in the wards, at which students

have an opportunity of using their eyes, ears, and imnds for

themselves. While, however, this is admitted, no one will

deny that the student may be greatly IjeneHted by having a
goo<l text-book lieside him to which he can refer in rcitiecting

over a past, or preparing for a future, demonstration, and such
a book he has in that now under consideration.

The first chapter deals with " the general aspect, condition,

and circumstances of a patient," and the remaining ones go
over, in great <letail, the methods of examining the different

organs and functions of the body. In all works of this kind
there is, as a rule, some degree of sameness in the method of

treatment and in the arrangement of the facts discussed, and in

certain parts the present one is no exception to the rule. While,

therefore, we do not think that there is anything in the V>ook

which will not be found in most of the other good manuals of

clinical medicine, yet the facts and theories are stated in such

clear and concise language, and the arrangement adopted is so

good, that the work cannot fail to recommend itself to the

student. Besides, the teacher who is engaged in the conrluct

of small tutorial classes in the wards of an infinnary, feels the

need of a good book, not only for the purpose of recommend-
ing it to his students, but also to help him in arranging the

plan of his demonstrations ; and for either of these purposes
we do not think he will be disappointed with Dr. Brown's work.

Personally we have been greatly pleased with it, and have
had. and will have, much pleasure in recommending it to

students.

Practical Lessons in Elementary Physiology and Physioloffical

Anatomy for Schools and Science Classes. By D. M'Alpine,
F.C.S. London : Balliere, Tindall & Cox. 1883.

This book is issued with a definite purpose. Its aim, as stated

in the preface, is " to encourage the practical teaching and
study of elementary physiology and physiological anatomy in

our schools and science classes," and it is well adapted for this

class of students. It starts with the wise idea that facts in

natural history should be acquired at first hand. There is a
very general belief that biolog}' should form part of a modem
education, and school bo3's are now expected to follow the

example of the ancient augurs, and pry into the entrails of

animals. This book will help them to do so intelligently and
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profitably. Teachers will find it serviceable for reference in

connection with more descriptive M'orks, It is more an atlas

than anything else, and its somewhat inconvenient form has
been apparently required for the introduction of some of the

larger figures. It is mainly anatomical, the physiological

aspect of anatomy being kept well in view throughout.
There are " twelve plates with practical directions and
explanatory text;" but the text is little more than a list of

the points to be observed, some slight description being added
here and there. More detailed instructions as to the prepara-

tion of the parts would have been an advantage. The plates

are almost uniformly good, and display the relations of the

different parts and organs admirably. The first one is

coloured, and they are all evidently the result of con.scientious

labour and careful observation.

A median longitudinal section of a newly bom child forms
the first subject, with a comparative view of the brain and
heart of a sheep. The omission of the word " relatively

"

renders the statement that the liver becomes considerably

reduced after birth misleading. The next plate repre.sents a

median longitudinal section of a rabbit, short instructions

being supplied for the troublesome undertaking of preparing
such a specitnen. Here, as elsewhere, the names of the parts

are printed on the plate in addition to the more detailed

list given in the text. This is followed by an excellent plate

of a dissection of a rabbit from the left side, which is

perhaps one of the most instructive in the series. Tlie

skeleton of the rabbit next receives consideration, and the

bones of this animal are compared with those of man. The
muscular system of the rabbit is then shortly reviewed, ami
this is followed by its nervous system, with some of the more
obvious features of the organs of sense and a note of the more
important functions of some parts of the nervous system.
The figures of the tongue and of the circumvallate papilla are

inaccurate. The " evident papilla on each side at the back
"

of the rabbit's tongue is not a circumvallate papilla, but
the papilla foliata, with its many ridges or folds, provided
with nu Mlerous taste cones. Figure 4 would serve for a rough
outline of a circumvallate papilla of such an animal as the
sheep ; but even there the taste cones should be represented as

occupying the whole thickness of the epithelium. The ali-

mentary system is the subject of the next two plates, the one
of which has a general view of the viscera of the rabbit from
the front, a dissection of the side of the head to show the
various glands there, and a vertical section of the head, giving
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the relation of the parts in the re^jion of the throat, while the

other comprises the small intestine, pancreas, submaxillary
gland, and liver. The actions of the digestive fluids on starch,

tibrin, milk, and oil are well stated in the text ; but the

drawings might have been omitted without loss for all the

information which they are meant to afford is derived from
the printed description. This would have given room for

some further illustration of muscular action, such as that of
antagonistic muscles or movements effected by combinations of

muscles, a subject which rarely receives sufficient explanation

to enable a begiuner to realise the importance of noting the

action of>muscles as a key to their distribution. Under the
heading of the circulatory system, there are some dissections

of the sheep's heart, with diagrams showing the course of the

circulation, and figures of the microscopic appearances of

blood. Among the respiratory organs are views of the larynx

of the sheep and of the rabbit, as well as the diaphragm and
intercostal muscles. An outline of the urinary organs is

added. The concluding plate is devoted to some of the main
facts in histology. The figure of the muscle of the frog is not
successful, and the epithelial cells close to the storaata on the

pleuro-peritoneuTn of the frog have a much more markedly
radiating arrangement than represented in figure 5, which
rather resembles the silvered inner surface of the cistema
lymphatica nuigna—at least, this is the case in all the

preparations which we have made. A list of the scientific

names employed is given with their equivalent terms and
derivations.

REPORTS OF HOSPITAL AND PRIVATE
PRACTICE.

WESTERN INFIRMARY.
Reports under the Supervision of J. LINDSAY STEVEN, M.B.

From Professor Gairdner's Wards.

{Under the care of Dr. Joseph Coats.)

CASE OF PNEUMO-THORAX occurring in a patient the subject

of PHTHISIS, with SUBSEQUENT IMPROVEMENT in the symptoms
of the latter.—[Reported by Dr. Stewart, House Physician.]
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Mrs. W., age 28, housewife, was admitted to Ward VI on 18th

June, suffering from phthisis puhnonalis. This was of eight

months* duration, and the physical signs were, briefly, those

of tubercular disease affecting both apices—the left, however,

iriore than the right. This was indicated by dulness on both

sides, with hollow breathing on the left side and muco-crepi-

tant rales on the right.

The temperatures taken twice a day showed a marked
tendency to excess in the morning over the evening. The
great majority of the morning temperatures were highly

febrile, and almost all above 100^ with a maximum of 10-t6°

F. ; while of the evening teiiiperatures, the absolute maximum
was 10.*r, and a large proportion were below 100°.

During the first eighteen days of her residence in hospital,

no other marked change occurred than a relative lowering

of the morning temperature to 1018°, the evening being

lOlG.
Pain was not present during this period, and the chief

complaint of late had been diarrlujea. The expectoration

was all along pretty considerable, was characteristically

nummular, and, on microscopic examination, showed the

tubercle bacillus.

On Cth July, after a fit of severe coughing, she was
suddenly seized with pain in the left side, very intense,

and accompanied by symptoms of collapse, there being, how-
ever, no marked orthopnoea. The decubitus at first was on
the right side, but on the evening of the same day was dorsal.

There was no lividity and nothing like suffocative symptoms.
Pulse 132, respiration, 24. The temperature throughout
that day did not exceed 970.° On examining the chest the

following facts were observed :—The impulse and sounds of

the heart were entirely on the right side of the chest, being

most distinct at a point about 1| inches to the right of the

middle line, at the level of the fourth rib. Over the left

side respiratory murmur was almost entirely suppressed, a
faint amphoric sound being all that was detected ; while on
the right respiratory murmur was an)ple and accompanied
by rales of a coarsely crepitant and superficial character from
the third rib downward.

Three days after the occurrence of the pneumo-thorax, she
still complained of pain in the left side ; but so far as regards
suffering or serious dyspnoea, her general appearance did not
at all correspond with the idea that such an accident, as

was demonstrated by the physical signs, had happened to her.

During the next two days patient improved considerably,
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thougli puiii was still present. Her own sensations were of

convalescence, and this so far corresponded with her appear-

ance and expression. Up to this time, however, she ha<l

been unable to lie on either side, decubitus being generally

dorsal.

Since the pneunio-thorax a considerable diminution occurred

in the expectoration, but its characters otherwise were un-
altered.

On 31st July the condition of this patient ha<l undergone
such a marked improvement as to a<linit of more detailed

examination, and the following facts are noted :

—

The percussion is tympanitic over the entire left side, and
this tympanicity passes across the middle line and can be

distinctly demarcated from the percussion of the right lung,

altiiough this is not always absolutely clear. The mediastinum
thus displaced retires somewhat from the middle line in

passing downwards, being H inches at the first interspace

and 2 inches at the second. The line is here interrupted by
the cardiac dulness, whose left margin bulges somewhat
towards the middle line, reaching a distance of 1| inches from

it ; while the right margin passes obliquely downwards and
outwards till it reaches the right nipple, the lower Vx>rder

corresponding nearly with the upper border of the fifth rib.

Below the level of the cardiac dulness the tympanitic
percussion again extends slightly farther from the middle line,

reaching a distance of IJ inches. The right lobe of the liver

is not markedly depressed, its edge in the nipple line being

only about half-an-inch from the costal margin, and its entire

vertical breadth here 4| inches. In passing to the left,

however, the lower mai'gin shows distinct depression, extend-

ing obliquely across to the left costal margin, which it reaches

about the level of the lower border of the seventh rib.

At the back percussion over the entire left side is tympanitic,

and even at the extreme base there is, if any, a very limited

dull area.

Over the entire left side the respiratory murmur is

suppressed or distant, and now and again a highly metallic

echo is heard, especially on coughing. On testing with two
coins, the most typical bell sound is heard all over this side,

and accurately, up to the position of the shifted mediastinum.
This patient is still in hospital (IGth August), and the

improvement of the phthisical symptoms still continues.

Expectoration very decidedly diminished, and the tempera-
tures, taken twice a day, have only once risen to 99'4'' during

the first sixteen days of August; the mean temperature being.
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morning, 98'1°, and evening, 978° F. No appreciable altera-

tion has taken place in the physical signs. The treatment has

consisted of a sedative cough mixture before the pneumo-
thorax, and since that, \ grain of morphia with ^^ gr. of

atropine have been given at night for the relief of pain.

From the Pathological Department.

CASE OF tubercular PERITONITIS, WITH GANGRENOUS PERI-

TYPHLITIS. [Reported by J. Lindsay Steven, M.B.) In the

following note it is simply intended to give an account of the

appearances observed after death. The V>ody was that of a

man who had been treated in Dr. M'Call Anderson's wards for

suspected purityphlitic abscess, and, as his .symptoms were not

improving, Dr. J. C Renton was asked to explore the swelling

by means of the aspirator. About four ounces of pale yellow

fluid fieces were withdrawn, and, although a very scanty light

coloured deposit was thrown down, no typical pus corpuscles

could be discovered in it. Some days after this it was deter-

mined to cut down on the abscess and evacuate it, which was
done by Dr. Renton. The patient gradually sank and died in

a few days.

A pofit-mortem examination was made on the 8th August,
1883, of which the following is an account.

The body, whicu was greatly emaciated, was that of an
Albino, and the eyes were distinctly pink. There was a wound
in the right groin connnunicating with the interior of the

abdomen from which fa?culent matter issued.

On attempting to open the abdomen in the usual way the

peritoneal cavity was found to be practically abolished by the

presence of most extensive adhesions. The bowels were glued
togethei- into a common mass, covered in front by the adherent
omentum, which again was firmly bound down to the anteiior

wall of the abdomen. By careful dissection and with consid-

erable difficulty the abdominal wall was separated from these

adhesions, when it was found that the wound in the groin led

to a cavity surrounding the situation of the caecum ; the caput
cpecum, however, could not be discovered. The cavity, whose
walls were in a perfectly gangrenous condition, and whose
contents were mainly fiuid faeces, extended upwards behind
the ascending colon as far as the lower end of the kidney ; it

was bounded externally and posteriorly by the wing of the
iliac bone, and internally by the wall of the rectum and the
matted intestines. The matted bowels, which formed the
internal wall of the cavity, were quite black and gangrenous,
No. 3. P Vol. XX.
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several of the loops of intestine communicating with it by
large apertures. On passing the finger up the ascending colon

in the direction of the caput caecum, it was found to lead

directly into the abscess cavity, after having passed through a

portion of the colon which was perfectly necrosed and perfor-

ated by several openings. Tlic caput itself and tlie vermiform
appendage ha<l entirely disappeared. Elsewhere, the walls of

the intestines, the great omentum (which, as has been men-
tioned, was firmly adherent both to the bowels and the

abdominal wall), and the peritoneum generally were beset

with pale nodules, many of them exceedingly like miliary

tubercles. The nodules varied considerably in size, the largest

being about the size of a barley grain. In some situations

they presented a caseous appearance, but, as on the whole they
exhibited a close resemblance to the nodules observed in the

case of questionable tubercular peritonitis reported in the

JoiD'naL for August, page 148, one was not justified in pro-

nouncing the condition a tubercular one without a microscopic

examination.

The kidney, spleen, stomach, and other organs of the abdo-
men were quite healthy.

The pericardium contained a large quantity of perfectly

clear serum, but the heart itself was healthy.

In the left lung were several areas of typical recent tuber-

cular condensation, which, however, were not limited to the

apex.

The right apex was entirely consolidated, and contained a
small pus-filled cavity. The condensation, however^ presented

rather the character of fibroid than of caseous phthisis. The
state of the lungs, therefore, was strongly in favour of the

peritoneal condition being also tubercular.

After having completed the post-mortem examination, Dr.

Steven made microscopic sections of several of the peritoneal

nodules. They consisted of large, somewhat irregularly shaped
masses of round cells, their centres having, in several instances,

undergone the most complete caseation. Upon staining with
Bismarck brown the cells at the periphery of the nodule

assumed a bright and deep brown colour, whereas the central

parts remained almost unstained. The microscopic examin-
ation, therefore, proved the tubercular nature of the peritoneal

affection ; but no definite information as to the cause of the

perityphlitis could be obtained. However, it may be noted
that, in turning out the contents of the cavity, a little hard
mass of faeces, about the size of a small horse bean, and
bearing a close resemblance to the concretions so frequently
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found impacted in the vermiform appendage in similar cases,

was discovered. It is probable, therefore, that the perityphlitis

in this case had originated within the cjecum in the usual

way, but whether its peculiarly aggravated condition was due
to a pre-existent tubercular peritonitis, or whether the peri-

toneal affection had been set up by the disease of the caicum
occurring in a tubercular subject, it is difficult to say.

GLASGOW EYE INFIRMARY.

Two Cases of Hard Chancre of the Eyelid.

(Under the cake of, and Reported bt, DR. T. S. MEIGHAN.)

The two following cases are of interest, in so far that the
eyelid is a very uncommon position for a chancre, and, as a
point of great value in diagnosis, that the lymphatic glands
were much enlarged and hard, because it is seldom that eye-

lid affections lead to enlarged glands.

Case No. I.—J. D., aged 20, was admitted a patient of the
Eye Infirmary, 11th July, 1883, with a large ulcer on the

cutaneous surface of the left upper eyelid. The ulcer began
as a small pimple on the border of the lid at the inner side,

about eight weeks previously ; a few days before that time he
had been on a holiday to Ardrossan. When the small pimple
or stye was forming, he was advised to poultice it with bread
and milk, and in a few days it broke and discharged a little

matter, but he noticed that the swellinfj, which felt somewhat
hard, did not subside. The whole eyelid became of a dusky
red colour, the swelling gradually increased, and felt harder,

the ulcer spread on the surface, and the eyelid felt very pain-
ful when touched.

He was again advised to poultice it at night, and apply an
ointment during the day, but it gradually got worse.

The ulcer extends from the middle of the left upper eyelid,

over nearly the whole of its inner half, spreading round the
tarsal border, and invading part of the conjunctival surface

;

it also extends round the inner canthus, coming to the lower
lid. The edge of the ulcer is smooth, and but slightly raised
above the rest of the surface. The ulcer and eyelid are
purplish coloured and considerably swollen—so much so, that
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he la unable to raise the lid. The ulcer and neij^hbouring

swollen part of the lid feel cartila{,dnou.s. Me coiiiplaina

of considerable pain, and shrinks when the lid is raised.

There is not niucn discharge from the ulcer or eye ; the pre-

auricular and suV>niaxillary j^lands are very much swollen,

especially the latter, whicli are tender when touched.

On examining the mouth, the right tonsil is sliglitly swollen,

with an ulcer on its surface. There are also a few reddish

spots scattered over his brow and chin ; his body is also

covered with a roseolar eruption, which he states only
appeared a few days ago.

Says he has never had any venereal disease, and has not
been exposed to infection—although he kept company with
two lads who had venereal disease, and may have had com-
municated to him some of the matter from their sores, as

he had something to do with their dressings.

He was taken as an indoor patient, so that the case might
be watched. The ulcer was painted over with an eight grain

solution of nitrate of silver, and an ointment of vaseline and
oxide of zinc to be applied on lint with a couipress and band-
age ; he was also ordered Mist. Hydr. Biniodid.

On ^i^ifi July the following note was made :—Ulcer healing;

hardness and swelling less ; colour not so deep red ; ulcer

touched with sulphate of copper.

'2nd August.—Ulcer still healing, and touched again with
sulphate of copper; the swelling and hardness have so much
decreased that he is now able to raise the lid

;
glands in the

neck much reduced in size, and the throat is Ijetter; eruption

of a faint coppery colour, but gradually fading.

10th August.—Discharged very much better. He has now
the use of the eyelid, and his general health is improved.

Case No. 2.—A. H., aged 24. a<lmitted a patient of the Eye
Infirmary, 28th March, 1873, complaining of a sore on his eye-

lid, which was much swollen ; the glands on the side of his

neck were also affected. A large ulcer on the right lower eye-

lid occupies nearly the whole of the surface of its outer third
;

the edge of the ulcer is not much elevated ; the ulcer and
surrounding skin are livid in colour; the whole eyelid and
upper part of cheek are swollen, and feel hard ; the pre-auricu-

lar and submaxillary glands are considerably enlarged and
painful. On examining the mouth, ulcers are seen on the

lips, tongue, and tonsils, and a roseolar eruption is scattered

over the body and front of arms.

States that three months pieviously he fought with a lad,

and got a black eye ; a girl who was with him pricked the
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swelling on the eyelid, and sucked it to draw out the blood

;

by this means a good deal of blood was taken away. In a

few days after the wound began to swell, and he felt it pain-

ful, and it soon developed into a small ulcer, which gradually

increased in size ; the swelling and hardness also became more
marked. He has never had any venereal disease, but learned

since that the girl had been suffering from a skin eruption on
her body, and her mouth was also affected, and thinks that he
was affected through her.

He was ordered a lead lotion for the ulcer, and a Plummer's
pill night and morning. Under this treatment the ulcer soon

healed, and the other symptoms soon yielded to the treatment,

so that on the 2nd June, 1873, he was dismis.sed well.

MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES.

GLASGOW MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Session 1882-83.

Meeting VIL—Gth April, 1883.

Dr. Gairdner, President, in the Cludv.

Mr. Wm. Baxter, M.B., CM., Crookedholra, Kilmarnock, was
elected a member.

Dr. William Macewen read observations on the radi-
cal cure of hernia, and exhibited two adult patients in

whom the operation had been performed.

Mr. Clark said that the two ca.ses exhibited showed admir-
able results in elderly men. The complete closure was very
remarkable in these cases, taking into account the relaxed
condition of the parts and the size of the rings. His own
preference had been for Wood's method, which gave generally
satisfactory results. His experience, however, led him to

think that Wood's needle was too long, and he had been in

the habit of using a naevus needle ; but the needles exhibited
by Dr. Macewen had a better curve, and were very strong.

Dr. Whitson said that he had assisted in the operations in

the cases exhibited. Antiseptic precautions were used from
the outset, and the sutures used were of chromic catgut.
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These were much Hiip(3rior to silver wires, whicli had the
disadvantage of want of pliancy, and their presence caused
inconvenience to the patient, while catgut was perfectly

pliant, and was absorbed in the tissues. Chronnc catgut
was especially valuable in many operations, especially a» a
button suture.

Br. Morton said that any operation which promised to

remedy this very dangerous condition deserved to be fairly

tested. Many operative procedures had been tried for the

radical cure of hernia. Mr. Syme tried the smearing of

bougies with cantharides plaster, and pressed these up the

canal to cause agglutination there. Then there was the

treatment by Professor Pancoast by tincture of iodine injec-

tions. The subcutaneous lit,'aturing of the sac at its origin

he had himself tried, and with some success in c&ses of small

opening. The staple suture was another method ; but he
never saw much good accrue from these modes of procedure.

Success at the best was only temporary. No operation could

effect permanent good which did not bring the sides of the

ring together, and keep them together. The comparative
immunity of operations in the peritoneum justified them in

cutting down freely and stitching the sides together.

Dr. M(tcetuen saw that the difficulty of keeping sight of the

cases always carried some doubt as to whether the cure was
ultimately complete. With regard to the use of the spray, he
might mention that, though its employment was not now seen

in most of the German hospitals, the antiseptic precautions

used in these were very complete. Any decorations which
would serve to accumulate and preserve dust were excluded,

though this did not involve the absence of artistic surround-

ings in the wards. Before operations, the room was steamed
with spray for some hours ; similar care was taken by the

surgeons in respect to their clothes and persons ; they oper-

ated in an antiseptic atmosphere. In respect to the use of

trusses, many would appear to look on the use of them as

sufficient ; but it should be remembered that the use of these

debarred the patient from many occupations and enjoyments.

Operations for the radical cure were, therefore, to be welcomed.

Mr. Henry E. Clark and Dr. Robert Perry read two
CASES OF INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION: THE ONE TREATED BY
COLOTOMY, AND THE OTHER BY ABDOMINAL SECTION.

Dr. Morton said that it was rare to find the obstruction so

low down as in the last case of Mr. Clark. Another point

was this: what part the faeces themselves had played in
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causing this, and whether the introduction of the hand at the

beginning might have caused them to come away ?

Dr. Johnston Macjie said that he had seen in a London
hospital a case in many respects similar to the one narrated

by Mr. Clark, but in which the cause of obstruction was found
on post-mortem examination to be a biliary calculus as large

as a walnut lying above the sigmoid flexure.

Dr. Macewen said that if the same quantity of oil and water
had been thrown up at the earlier stage there might have been
relief. The twist could be set right only by clearing out the

contents. He would suggest that they should not keep these

cases so long.

Dr. Pei^'y remarked that this case had been under surgical

observation at an early period.

Mr. Clfirk said that, in reference to the obstruction being

so far down, volvulus very commonly occurred at the sigmoid

flexure, and worked down afterwards. In regard to Dr.

Macewen's suggestion, the passage of the tube after operation

was under very different conditions from what it was before

the operation, as the half twist had been undone.

GLASGOW PATHOLOGICAL AND CLINICAL SOCIETY.

Session 1882-83.

Meeting VL—13th March, 1883.

The President, Professor M'Call Anderson, in the Chair.

Dr. Robert Forrest showed the temperature chart of the

case of enteric fever which had two relapses reported in

this Jouni(d for May. (P. 368.)

Dr. Perry showed a round celled sarcoma of the stomach,

of which the following are notes :—J. M., a?t. 30, a hammerman,
was admitted into Glasgow Royal Infirmary on 5th December,
1882, complaining of severe cough and spit, with swelling of

the feet and ankles. The cough has lasted for several winters,

but he has not been laid up with it until three weeks ago.

His feet commenced to swell a fortnight since, and the swell-

ing has been gradually increasing. He is troubled with
frequent micturition during the night, and he has a pain in his

back, not, however, very severe.
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His fatlu^r difMl from the results of an accident. His nioiher

died of bronchitis at an advanced ag<;.

He himself has always been healthy, with the exception of

a winter coii<,'h, until the present attack. He is often much
heated at his work, and thus exposed to cold, but he \h not
aware of any special exposure lately to either cold or wet.

The rij^ht front of the chest is slij^htly dull upon percussion,

and the breathln«( is weaker than on the left side. Behind,
the percussion note is normal, but some tine crepitations are

heard on the ri^jht side, and sonorous rales on the left side.

Heart normal. Pulse of fair stren<^th. His ton{,me is pretty

clean. His appetite is moderately <,'ood. He has no pain after

eatin<^, and has never votnited his food. The bowels are rather

costive, and he is often troubled with flatulence.

The abdomen is tense and enlarged, but no fluid can be
detected in it.

A large, irregularly shaped, hard mass is felt through the

abdominal walls, commencing aV)Out the position of the pyloric

end of the stomach, and extending towards the umbilical

region. Over the tumour the percussion note is dull ; but
between the lower border of the liver and the upper margin of

the tumour there is a distinct space where the percussion note

is clear. The ma.ss is slightly movable, and pressure upon it

gives rise to only very slight uneasiness. He has never com-
plained of much pain in his abdomen.
The hepatic dulness is only very slightly increased.

Both feet and legs are oedematous, and pit on pressure as far

up as the knees. Urine, sp. jjr. 1020, acid, deposits urates, and
contains a large amount ot albumen.
A diuretic mixture was prescribed.

12th January, 1883.—The patient is evidently becoming
weaker, and has a decidedly cachectic look. His appetite

remains pretty good, he has never had any vomiting, and Ls

able to take milk with rice or other farinaceous food, which
has been his main diet since admission. The swelling of his

limbs has rather increased, and the urine still contains a large

quantity of albumen. His bowels are constipated, and have to

be relieved by medicine and enemata. He sleeps very little at

night, but is often in a dreamy state, from which he is easily

roused by any noise.

His diuretic mixture w^as discontinued, and stimulants were
prescribed, with a dose of potassium bromide at bedtime.

15th January.—Patient rather worse, and feeling weaker.
He is very uneasy, and lies with his head hanging over the
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edge of the bed. No change in the abdominal symptoms, and
very little pain complained of.

18th Januai^.—Died to-day.

Dr. Neivnian gave the following account of the post-mortem
examination :

—

Thorax.—Both lungs are adherent, but crepitant throughout.

The bronchial nmcous membrane is thickened, the vessels

injected, and the surface covered with bloody mucus. The
heart is pale, soft, and Habby. The pericardium over right

ventricle is thickened. The endocardium and valves ai*e

normal, and the myocardium, althcjugh pale in colour, does not
show any evidence of fatty change.

Abdomen.—On opening the abdomen a large pale mass is

seen al)Out two and a half inches Ijelow the margin of liver.

This uiass is separated from the liver by a portion of stomach,

and when examined more carefully the whole of the mesentery
is seen to be involved in the tumour.
The points of greatest prominence correspond in situation to

the mesenteric glands, and the growth extends outwards at some
parts so far as to involve the small intestine. At other parts it

stops short of this, so that there is a portion of healthy mesentei-y

between the tumour and the bowel. Where the intestine is

involved in the disease, only the part next to the mesentery is

thickened, and becomes incorporated with the rest of the

tumour. The portion of the bowel, away from the mesentery,
is normal in appearance.

The stomach is distended, and on opening the organ the

pyloric end is found to be greatly thickened, but there is no
constriction of the cavity. The thickening of the walls extends
from the pyloric orifice backwards for a distance of about six

inches. The thickening is uniform, and only shades off at its

upper and lower margin ; this portion of the tumour is pretty

firm, of a pale yellowish-white colour, and on pressure no fluid

escapes. There is no evidence at any part of the tumour

—

intestines, mesentery, or stomach—of contraction ; so that,

throughout the whole alimentary canal, there is no narrowing
further than what might be due to pressure of the tumour.

There is no fluid in tlie abdomen.
BeN'ond being slightly congested, there is nothing positive to

be noted with regard to the conditions of the liver. It is

perfectly free from the tumour just described, nor are there
any secondary nodules to be found.

The spleen is noimal.
The kidneys are normal in size. The capsules are slightly

adherent, and there are several cicatrices on surface of both
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organs. The ineilulla is somewhat paler in colour, an<l tlie line

of separation hetween inedulla and cortex is indistinct. 'Ilie

tissue is unduly tinn, but there is no alUiration in the

thiekeninj^ of the cortex. On the surface of hoth or;,'an8,

and extending into the substance of the ki<lney for about an
eighth of an inch, there are several small pale ma.s«es re-

sembling in appearance the tumour found in the stomach.

These nodules are of a pretty uniform size—namely, that of

a split pea.

Brain.—There is nothing remarkable about the external

appearance of the brain. Interior not examined.

Microscopic Examination of Stomach.—A section made of

the tumour, about two inches above pylorus, shows it to be

composed of small round cells, embedded in a not very
abundant homogeneous matrix; at some parts of the tumour
the round cells show a slight tendency towards the spindle-

shaped form, and this is particuiarl}' noticeaVile towards the

centre of the section, where the tumour is ri^-^i'-r in blood-

channels than elsewhere.

There are only a few large blood-vessels to be stin, and the

walls of these are formed by a concentric arrangement of

spindle cells ; the smaller blood-channels pass l)etween the

round cells, and are seen by the low power as bright linear

spaces. Their presence is detected more by an absence of

stroma cells at certain parts than by any alteration of the

distribution and structure of their elements. No normal
structure apparent.

The mesenteric glands and intestine present the same
microscopic appearances as the section of the stomach.

Kidney.—There is slight increase of the interstitial tissue.

The tubules are distended and their epithelium is granular. At
one point of the section there is a small round nodule which
completely displaces the proper renal tissue ; the microscopic

structure of this growth is similar in appearance to that

found in the abdominal tumour.
Dr. Joseph Coats regarded this as a specimen of lympho-

sarcoma. He thought that in all probability it had originated

in the mesenteric glands, and in the progress of its growth had
converted the pyloric end of the stomach and parts of the

intestine into its own structure. It was, therefore, to be regarded

as primarily a lympho-sarcoma of the mesenteric glands, which
had gradually moulded itself upon and destroyed the tissue of

the structures among which it was situated. He referred to a

case which he had met with, in which a lympho-sarcoma,
originating in the mesenteric glands, had extended to the
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small intestine, and converted a considerable length of it into

a thick tube, composed of the tissue of the tunjour which had

replaced that of the intestinal wall. The present case he

regarded as of a similar nature.

Case of Epidemic (?) Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis in

Glasgow.

Dr. Finlayson showed the brain and spinal cord from

;i case of ACUTE CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS, and also a water

colour drawing, made by one of his pupils, showing the appear-

ances in the perfectly fresh state. The exudation, which was
very well described by the standard phrase, "gelatino-

purulent," occupied the convexity of the brain, chiefly in the

anterior portions, and particularly filling up the sulci between
the convolutions. Some exudation was found at the optic

commissure, and the fissures of Sylvius were slightly adherent,

but very little comparatively was found at the base of the

brain. On laying open the spinal sheath, nearly the whole of

the posterior aspect presented the same " gelatino-purulent

"

exudation which could not be readily scraped oft", being

involved in the meshes of the sub-arachnoid space and the

pia mater ; the exudation extended from the cervical enlarge-

ment downwards. Practically, no exudation was found on the

anterior aspect of the cord. The structure of the cord itself

seemed unattected. This character and distribution of the

products of an acute infiamn»ation of the cerebro-spinal

membranes agreed very closely with the description of that

form of disease termed " epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis,"

or " cerebro-spinal fever." The spleen was enlarged, weighing

13| oz., and of somewhat solid existence. The patient, a

young man, a native of the West Indies, was 18 years old. He
had come a year or two ago to Glasgow to learn engineering,

but had for some months done little or no work, being

apparently much given to drinking and other forms ot

debauchery, and he had kept very late and irregular hours
;

his lodgings, however, were good. There was no history of

syphilis. His general health seems to have been far from
robust, and he had long been troubled with a cough. This
gave, during his life, some colour to the idea that a tuber-

cular meningitis existed, although no definite signs of disease

could be made out in the lungs, and, as the post-mortem
examination showed, the only chronic lesion there was a
slightly emphysematous condition.

He was admitted on Friday, 16th February, 1883, and died
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on 20th FeV)niary. He ha<l been out on Sun«lay, 11th
February, and l»a<l walked a mile or two without an overcoat,

in a somewhat cold wind, but he was apparently as well as

usual. Next day he became ill with feverish symptoms and
headache, witli pain in the limbs and stiffness of the muscles,

ospecially of the neck. Dr. Macmillan, who saw him, thought
he was suffering from an attack of internnttent fever, to which
he had been liable occasionally, and he ordered ({uinine. Some
sickness and vomiting occurred, and the Ijowels were confined

till acted on Ijy medicine. The pains and the feverishness

continued notwithstanding this treatment an<l the u.se of

Dover's powder and bromide of potassium. He seemed at

times in great agony, and Dr. Macmillan ordered his removal
to hospital. On admission he was found to be semi-delirious,

unable to walk, or even to stand, suffering much from pain in

the back and lower lind)s ; his head was drawn backwards, and
he complained much of pain on being moved, especially alx)ut

the neck. He said he was unable to pass water, .so a catheter

was introduced, but only a few ounces of urine were removed.
Although a little incoherent and wandering in his remarks, he
could answer when strictly (juestioned, and kept to the point;

and the information he gave seemed quite correct. He seemed
to have had double vision at one time, but this had passed off,

and only occasionally could a slight squinting be recognized.

There seemed to be nothing wrong with the eyes except a little

injection, and there was no affection of the hearing. His
temperature was high, al)Out 102° or 103'; his pulse 96, full

and strong, but a little irregular in its rhythm ; the red mark,
on stroking the skin (tache cirehrale), was veiy marked.
Although unable to stand, and complaining loudly when
turned over on his side or made to sit up, there seemed no
special tenderness on handling the limbs, and he could, while

in bed, move both arms and legs with some force and without
pain, although he seemed to prefer to lie with his knees some-
what bent. The urine was high coloured, and contained no
albumen. There was some retraction of the abdomen. The
resident assistant, who received the patient, regarded the case

as one of spinal meningitis. When seen next day. Dr.

Finlayson thought it more probable that the case was one of

cerebral meningitis, with marked retraction of the head, and
that the pains in the limbs complained of, which seemed very

variable in character, were due rather to the hypei'sesthesia,

often present in cerebral meningitis, than to spinal mischief.

The head was shaved, moderate cold applied, and, after further

purgation, iodide of potassium and bromide of potassium were
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ordered. The cerebral symptoms deepened. Once after ad-

mission he passed water himself, but incontinence of urine and
faeces supervened. Slight but distinct twitchings of the

fingers appeared on 18th February; he swallowed his fluid

food without difficulty. Tlie only thing in the form of an
eruption was a slight herpes at the right angle of the mouth.
By the 19th February he had become less distressed and more
apathetic, and inclined to dose—not crying out, but able to

answer a little when spoken to. A slight yellow discoloration

of the conjunctivai and skin had appeared. The twitchings

became more pronounced, and involved the mouth as well as

the hands. The temperature remained high, 102° to 104'', and
the respirations became rapid, laboured, and noisy; and for two
days before death assumed something of the " Cheyne Stokes

rhythm." The pulse ranged from 120 to 140. He died on the

20th February, without any new symptoms, except the deepen-

ing of the coma; the ternunal temperature was lOo^"" F. Dr.

Finlaysoii said he regarded the case during life as one of

cerebral meningitis, although at the bed-side he spoke of the

persistently high temperature as being very unusual, at least

in the ordinary basilar meningitis, associated with tuberculosis

(to which the chest symptoms pointed as probable), and in this

connection he thought a meningitis of the convexity a possible

explanation.

The post-inortem examination, made by Dr. Joseph Coats,

raised the question of cerebro-spinal meningitis of the so called

epidemic type, and he made imjuiries at Dr. Russell, as officer

of health, to see if any traces of such disease had been detected

by his department ; but, after investigating one or two
doubtful entries, no probability of the existence of this disease

in Glasgow could be made out. Dr. Finlayson said that this

disease seems to have occurred only in a sporadic form in

England—apparently in a distinctly epidemic form in Ireland

about 16 or 17 years ago—and, so far as he could discover, not
at all in Scotland. After a perusal of the reports by Dr.

Burdon Sanderson and Professor Hirsch, and also of the

admirable account by Dr. Collins in the Dublin Journal of
Medical Science (August 1868), Dr. Finlayson was of opinion
that this case agreed essentially with the description of this

formidable disease, both in its clinical and pathological

characters.

Dr. Joseph Coats remarked on the very striking appearances
presented by the brain and cord in this case. There was a
thick yellow exudation occupying the sulci, between the con-
volutions, chietiy on the convexity of the brain, and a similar
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exudation confined to the posterior aspect of the spinal cord,

and most extensive in the lumbar re^^ion. This extraordinary

inHammatory condition was unassociated with any obvici-

cause, and yet we must presume the existence of some vi'.! nt

irritant to proiluce this very strikinff result. The lesi

virtually identical with those met with in cases of '^

cerebro-apinfil Tneningitis, and in this disease there is a specihc

virus present, the virus presumably circulating in the bhx>d

and attacking specially the soft membranes of the brain and
cord. It is not to be regard(;d as very extiaordinary that th<

virus should attack this special structure, as it is quite con

sistent with what occurs in the case of other viruses. That ol

small-pox attacks specially the skin, pnxlucing violent

inflammations of it ; that of hydrophobia affects particularly

the medulla oblongata and spinal cord, and the salivary

glands ; that of dysentery and cholera the intestine, k,c.

Seeing that, in the present case, the structures attacked and
the appearances of the lesion are identical with those in

epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis, the question arises whether
the virus is the same. It is not irapoasible that this may be

so, and that there are only wanting some special circumstances

to induce the extension of the virus and an epidemic of the

disease. It has been supposed by some that the black death

of the Middle Ages is this same disease—epidemic cerebro-

spinal meningitis. If this be so, then it is an impressive fact

that we are in the presence of the virus which formerly worked
such havoc among the inhabitants of this and other lands.

Dr. Robertson demurred to the assumption of Dr. Coats,

that there was some special virus present here. He agreed

that the appearances were like those of the epidemic disease,

although there were some points of difference. He would like

to know how this case might not be one of simple meningitis.

Dr. Goats replied that he could not understand what was
meant by simple acute meningitis. In order to an acute

inflammation there must be some violent irritant at work, and
he had never seen a case which he would be prepared to call

simple acute meningitis. Cases which go under this name
mostly originate either in disease of the bones of the head or

in injuries to the head. If there is no such cause apparent,

then we must assume a virus brought to the membranes.
Where the evidences of the action of the virus are so striking,

and such a wide extent of the membranes of the brain and
cord is involved, and where the analogy to the known specific

disease is so close, we are forced to the conclusion that a virus

has been conveyed by the blood.
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Dr. M'Call Anderson gave notes of a case of mediastinal
TUMOUR, of which the following is an abstract. The patient, a

male, 51 years of age, was admitted into the Western Intirmary

of Glasgow, 9th February, 1883. His family history was
obscure, and threw no light upon his complaint :

—

About 12 years ago, after exposuie to inclement weather, he
comjjlained of a burning pain in the right infra-clavicular region,

which does not appear to have been very severe nor aggravated

by respiration, and which was unaccompanied by other

symptoms. It was treated Viy means of the application of

iodine to the chest wall, and disappeared in al)Out a week.
With this exception he enjoyed good liealth until the

beginning of the winter 1881-82, when he caught cold and was
much troubled with cough and expectoration. These symptoms
never entirely left him, although he was nearly free of them
during the greater part of last sunmier. He remained fairly

well till about 4 months before admi.ssion, when, after an
unusually hard day's work, he got a chill and felt very shivery.

He seems to have been feverish during that night, and next
day his cough became very troublesome, and continued so ever
afterwards. From the onset of this last attack, shortness of

breath was increasingly complained of until at last he was
unal)le to lie down in bed. Two months before admission his

hands and arms became swollen, but no other part of his body,
and latterly he has rapidly lost flesh, strength, and colour.

On admission he was in a state of extreme debility, was greatly

emaciated, and very anjemic, but there was no fever ; there

was considerable cough, with abundant frothy mucous expec-

toration and orthopntva. At the base of the right lung the

usual signs of pleuritic effusion, including slight fulness and
depression of the liver, which did not alter its position with
the respiration, were discovered. Twenty- six and a half

ounces of a straw coloured fluid, which coagulated pretty
firmly on cooling, were withdrawn by means of Southey's
trocar. At the upper part of the same side of the chest, in

front, there was flattening in the supra and infra-clavicular

regions, with some prominence of the lower part of the manu-
brium sterni, marked dulness on percussion, which extended
for 2 inches to the left of the n)iddle line, a total absence
of vesicular sound, but slight distant tubular breathing V)elow

the clavicle. The right radial pulse was distinctly weaker
than the left. The veins of the head, neck, upper extremities,

front of the chest, and abdomen were markedly varicose, and
there was a'dema of the upper extremities, very marked on the
right side. These symptoms led Dr. A. to conclude that there
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was a tumour in the anterior rne<lia.stinun), which had
encroached on the ri;^ht lun;^, ami that in all probability it was
ot" a malignant nature:—(1.) Because that is the most common
form of solid tumour within the chest. (2.) Because of the

age (51), and sex of the patient. (3.) Because of the rapid

development of the symptoms (4 months). (4.) Because of

the great loss of flesh, strength, and colour. (.5.) Because of the

inflammation (pleurisy), which had been excited within the

chest. The patient died 18th February, nine days after

admission.

Dr. Joseph Coat8, who njade a post iiiorteni examination on
20th February, 1883, stated that the tumour shown was a good
specimen of a lympho-sarcoma, which had involved the

pericardium, superior cava with its branches, and the bronchi.

It was interesting to compare this specimen with that exhibited

by Dr. Perry. They were both of essentially the same nature,

and worked up the neighbouring tissues in the same way. In

this case the tumour had commenced in the mediastinal glands,

and had involved the superior cava, bronchi, lung, and peri-

cardium exactly in the same way as the tumour shown by Dr.

Perry had involved the stomach.

MEDICAL ITEMS.
UNDEB THE DIRECTION Ot

ALEX. NAPIER, M.D.

On the Vaginal Speculum.—Dr. W. L. Reid has con-

tributed to Tke American Journal of Obstetrics and Diseases

of Women and Children, for March, 1883, a paper on the

above subject. The following quotations embody the princi-

pal points in the paper, and they are illustrated by the wood-
cuts kindly lent by Dr. Reid :

—

" The following may be considered to be the chief desiderata

in a good speculum :— 1. That it shall show well the cervix

and upper part of the vagina. 2. That it shall not greatly

distort the parts. 3. That it shall be so adaptable to indi-

vidual vaginae as not to give pain. 4. That it shall be self-

retaining, and thus leave both the operator's hands free.

5. That it shall give free access to the cervix for operative
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interference. G. That it be simple and easily kept clean. 7.

That it be easily carried and not easily broken. It may be
argued that it is physically impossible to combine all these

advantages in one instrument, and this is probably true, but
the more nearly we can do so the better."

"The idea with which I started may be thus expressed :—Two
parallel blades starting from the centre of a curved bar on
which they slipped easily, would diverge at their points, so as

to strain open the upper and larger part of the vagina, and
thus show tlie cervix while not unduly dilating the vulvar
orifice. The blades retained their position because the elas-

ticity of the vaginal walls caused them to lock on the bar.

So far as I know, this method of fixing the blade is original.

This instrument was used for a little while, but it was found

WLR
Fig. 2. Fio. 3,

to be a serious disadvantage that the opening of the upper
and lower parts of the vagina could not be made independ-
ently. This led to various modifications, and eventually to

that I am about to describe. The instrument, Figs. 2 and 3,

consists of two blades an inch and a quarter broad, the an-
terior three and a half, and posterior four inches long. These
are flattened at the points, but otherwise like those of Cu.sco's

bivalve. The bar on which they slide is hinged in the middle,
so as to permit the uterine ends of the blades to be separated
from each other to the extent of four inches. From the
jointed ends of the bar, or rather bars, for the hinge divides it

into an anterior and posterior part, two legs proceed which
are notched on their external surfaces, and have two flat

finger pieces at the ends. When these ends are pressed
No. 3. Q Vol. XX.
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together, the bars form an ohtusc; an;;le at tlie liin;;*;, and
thus the blades are caused to diverge at their points. VN'hen

it is desired to retain the blades at a given degree of diver-

gence, a catch, which consists of an oblong [)iece of metal
surrounding the legs, is made to slip down along them, and
fix itself in the notches on either side. The anterior and pos-

terior bars are each an inch and a half long, and the blades

may be slipped out to the extremities, so as to widen the

vulvar orifice to the extent of two and a half inches. The
notched legs are on a plane half an inch below the level of

the hinge, so as not to hinder manipulation through the
speculum. The whole is made of metal, nickel-plated, and
its construction will be more readily understood from looking

at the woodcuts than from any further description in words.

"This speculum is used in the following manner:—The
patient lying, either in the dorsal or left lateral position, the

points of the blades are introduced with their edges antero-

posteriorly ; but when once fairly within the vulva, they are

turned so that their flat surfaces come to occupy this position.

The points are then pushed well up into the posterior fornix

before they are separated, and when this is done, the short

anterior blade slips over the cervix and takes its place anterior

to it. Before this is done, however, it is better to slip the

blades, usually only the posterior one, along the bars, so as to

take advantage of the vulvar orifice of the vagina as far as is

consistent with the avoidance of pain. Having expanded the

blades as far as necessary by means of the notched legs, they
are fixed in this position, and the cervix is open to sight and
treatment. In withdrawing the instrument, all that is neces-

sary is to touch the catch with the point of the finger, when
the blades fall together, turn the edges antero-posteriorly,

when the vulvar ends slide towards the hinge, and the whole
slips out of the canal.

" Let us now^ compare this instrument with the ideal one with
which we started. 1. This does show the cervix and upper
part of the vagina well, the vulvar orifice being strained as

far as it can be in the individual vagina, the points of the

blades are independently opened till the most is made of the

space in the upper reach of the canal, and, the blades being
both comparatively short, the cervix drops well into view.

All the vaginal walls are seen, except those parts covered
before and behind by the blades ; not so much, of course,

being visible as with Sims' instrument, which only covers the

posterior wall.
" 2. This speculum does not distort the parts unless the
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points are very fully expanded, when, by pulling on the

cervical attachments of the vagina, the os is drawn open and
the interior of the canal is exposed to view. When opened

only so far as to allow the cervix to pass between the blades,

a natural view is obtained.

"3. Only one speculum is needed for all kinds of vaginae.

In the case of a nullipara the blades are slipped either a little

way along the bars or not at all, the points only being opened,

while in a multipara, wheie the external orifice is large, the

blades are carried to near the extremities of the bars before

the points are caused to diverge, and thus the whole canal,

both above and below, is put on the stretch. The saving of

pain in the case of a woman with a narrow tender vagina is

very great, and yet the utmost is made of what space there is.

" 4. As the V)lades are always more widely open above than

below, this instrument is perfectly self-retaining and leaves the

operator's hands perfectly at his disposal.
" 5. There is very free access to the cervix. By taking ad-

>antage of the arrangement for dilating to its utmost the

entrance to the vagina, I have been in the habit of using, not

only the sound, Playfair's probe, the uterine lancet, etc-., but

also Ellinger's dilator, and I have found it a considemble ad-

vantage to be able to watch its etiect on the os externum. By
its help one can hook up the cervix with a tenaculum and in-

troduce a tent with extreme ease. As the points of the blades

are flat and the one shorter than the other, it is very convenient

for placing a tampon in the vagina, and with it the whole canal

can be firudy packed from within outwards.
" 6. My original idea was to have neither screws nor joints to

harbour dirt or be dithcult to keep clean. The only specula I

know of which open independently at the upper and lower
parts of the vagina are Arnold & Son's improvement on that

of Mazarem, of Lisbon (Cat. Obst. Insti-uiiu/nts. Lond. Obst.

Society, 1879, p. 350), Goodell's "base-expanding" {Lessons

in Gynecology, 1880, p. 27), and Mund^'s modification of

Sims' and Nott's speculum (Miiior Surgical Gynecology, 1881,

p. 84), and I submit that these are less simple than the one
under consideration, they all having both joints and screws.

In order to thoroughly clean it, the blades are simply slipped

off" the bars, this is done in a second or two, and each part
washed every time it is used.

"7. Being of metal, it is not liable to be broken, and as I

carry it with the blades unshipped and laid alongside the bars
in a pocket of chamois leather, the whole measures 5 x 3i x 1

inches, and thus takes up little room in an ordinary pocket.
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"Tills instrument lias certain disadvantafjeH, Beinfj of metal,

it is a good conductor of heat and ho retjuires warming in cold

weather. It C(juld not he used with the actual cautery for the

same reason, and strong mineral acids would destroy its reMect-

ing surface. To obviate these disadvantages, I am getting

a pair of blades covered with vulcanite. In bleeding the cervix,

one has to mop up the blood with absorbent w{x>l, as it cannot

be run into a vessel as with a tubular speculum.
" Experience in its use has shown that, with it, work can be

carried on with great rapidity. There is no choosing of a

speculum, the one suits all cases; the closed blades are easily

passed into position, opened, fixed, and withdrawn, so that no
time is lost. The opening of the blades can be managed so as

to stop whenever discomfort begins to Vxj experienced, as each

notch on the legs corresponds to only an eighth of an inch of

expansion at the points of the blades.

"I may add that the instrument is made and sold by Messrs.

W. B. Milliard & Sons, Go Renfield Street, Glasgow."

Tannate of Cannabin.—This is a new hypnotic pre-

paration, obtained from the Cannabis Indica. It is easily

taken in the form of powder, mixed or not with syrup. It

produces tranquil sleep, with no trace of poisonous symptoms or

of constipation. It is a brownish-yellow powder, insoluble in

water and ether, but soluble in alcohol ; it has no smell, a bitter

taste, and an odour somewhat like that of tannin.

M. Fronmiiller has administered it in a great many ca-ses,

both in public and in private practice, and usually with excellent

results. The patients had been accustomed to the use of

subcutaneous injections of morphia for insomnia, and suffered

from phthisis pulmonalis, abdominal tumours, chronic bron-

chitis, acute pneumonia, &;c. The dose was regulated according

to the patient's general condition and the degree of the

insomnia; it varied chiefly from 10 to 30 centigrammes,

though as much as 150 grammes has V>een given. The author

concludes his researches by stating that in this drug we have

a hypnotic of the first value and abs(jlutely harmless ; it has

no etFect on the various secretions, and produces no unpleasant

s3'niptotiis.

—

(Paris Medical). Bull. Gen. de The'rap. loth

April, 1883.

Medicated Gelatine in the Treatment of Skin Diseases.
—Dr. Pick speaks highly of medicated gelatine in the local

treatment of various skin diseases. It is a clean and convenient

dressing, obviating the necessity of bandages or plaster to
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retain the application. After a bath the patient applies the

gelatine, melted in a water bath, with a brush, and after it is

dry paints over it a thin coat of glycerine. The latter prevent*

cracking and chipping ofi'of the dried gelatine, and also keeps it

flexible, so that the joint movements are not interfered with.

The following is the mode of preparing the medicated gelatine:

ilissolve fifty parts of gelatine in one hundred parts of distilled

water in a water bath, then add the medicament in the

desired proportion, stirring constantly. Then set the mixture
aside, and when cool, wrap in oiled paper. The patient is

instructed to melt a piece of this gelatine cake in a saucer set

in hot water, and when fiuid, to apply with a camel's-hair

pencil to the diseased surface. When it is desired to make a
fresh application, the patient takes a warm bath and the old

dressing is washed away. (Allgern. Wiener iiied. Zeitang,

Feb. 13, IHHS.)—The Practitioner, July, 1883.

The Elastic Respirator in the Treatment of Dyspnoea
in the Emphysematous.—Prof. Bazile Feris, considering

the dyspntsa associated with emphysema the most painful

and troublesome symptom of the disea.se, has devised an
apparatus which he terms the "elastic respirator" to render
breathing deeper and easier. The chief cause of the dyspnoea
is loss of elasticity in the alveolar walls, the chest l»eing fixed

in the inspiratory position; any therapeutic resource therefore

which will facilitate expiration, or restore to the lung its lost

elasticity, will abolish the dyspnoea. The apparatus designed

by the author is extremely simple and light. It resembles

exactly a double hernia truss: from a pad situated between the

shoulders, the two limbs of the truss pass round under the

arm-pits to the terminal pads in front, which are rather larger

and thinner than those of a hernia truss. Light straps pass-

ing over the shoulders keep the pads in position. The parts

at which these pads should be made to exercise pressure are

the least resistant parts of the thoracic wall, usually the upper
and anterior part of the chest, over the cartilages and the ends
of the ribs. The first eftect of the pressure so applied is to

drive out the air from the chest, that is, expiration is effected;

inspiration then follows without any effort, as the inspiratory

muscles are not enfeebled, but have rather increa.sed in volume;
then again artificial expiration, and so on. The increased

movement by the chest wall so obtained was clearly shown
in some tracings taken by M. Constantine Paul.

The actual practical results obtained by M. F^ris, in the
treatment of thirteen cases of emphysema, were very striking.
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The relief to the dyspnoea was as a rule instantaneous; patients

could walk, run up and down stairs, sometimes even run with
little fatigue. One patient was so much improved that he
left hospital without his respirator; he liad not gone 300 yards
however till he came to a stand-still, and had to return to the

wards leaning on the arm of an attendant; then, having put
on his respirator again, he went out in comfort, and did not
return for seven hours. Four very striking and Huccewjful

cases are recorded in detail.

The author's account of the benefits derived from using his

apparatus is still further confirmed by experiments with the

spirometer: it was found that ]>reathing easily with the respi-

rator in position, the volume of air respired was nearly double
that respired without the apparatus. Another point worthy
of notice is that not only does this respirator deepen and
facilitate respiration, but it dimini.shes the rapidity of the

respiratory movements. In the very aged, in whom the chest

is rigid, this apparatus is not of so much use, though even here

it favours expiration by lowering the ribs. When the

emphysema is complicated by intense bronchitis, the dyspnoea
does not disappear completely.

—

Bull. Gen. dc T/ierap., Aug.
15, 1883.

Removal of Warts.—Warts may l^e removed by cauter-

isation, as recommended by Dr. Cellier in the Jov/iTifd de

MM. et de Chir. Pratiques (Mediccd Record). An ordinary

pin is thrust through the base of the wart, care being taken

not to wound the healthy tissue beneath. Then the skin

being protected, the head of the pin is heated in the riame of

a candle. It is said that the wart becomes white and tissured

in a few minutes, and comes away on the point of the pin.

Dr. Cellier also says that it Ls only necessary to remove one

wart on the hand, that though there may be a dozen, all the

others will disappear without treatment.

Castor Oil and Glycerine.—A mixture which is of an

agreeable flavour, and in which the nauseous smell of the oil

is efficiently disguised, can be made thus :

—

I^. 01. ricini, 5 j.

Glycerini, 5j.
Tr. aurantii, . . . . ^\\_. xx.

Tr. senegse, . . . . . lU- '^•

Aqufe cinnam, . . . . ad 5 ^s.

This forms a beautiful emulsion, is easily taken, even by
children, and if administered at bedtime will produce a gentle

motion the following morning.

—

N. T. Med. Rec.
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Fracture of the Clavicle in its Outer Third.—A lecture

on this subject was delivered by Professor Lewis A. Say re,

at Bellevue Medical College, and reported in the Med. and
Surg. Rep., of Philadelphia. He said :

—

Gentlemen,—I here present to you a case which is of con-

siderable interest, although it hardly comes under the Chair of

Orthoptedic Surgery, unless considered as a prevention of

deformity.

This young man informs me that a few days ago he fell

from a waggon, striking upon his shoulder, which has resulted

in a fracture at the outer third of the clavicle. You note how
my linger drops into the elepression at this point, and how
extensive is the discoloration of the tissues. Now, in these

cases the shoulder drops downward, forward, and inward, the

pectoralis major drawing it downward and forward, while the

sterno-mastoid, drawing the sternal end of the clavicle upwards,
results in the deformity you see here. I suppose there have
been more instruments devised for treating fracture of this

little bone than all the instruments for other fractures put
together. I cannot take time to enuraei-ate them, but two or

three years ago Dr. Frank Hamilton occupieti three con-

secutive lectures in applying these various methods (before

the class) upon patients admitted into the hospital for fracture

of tlie clavicle, and then concluded his exhibition by informing

the class that all these methods were of no avail, and he would
not advise their use, but stated that the patient should be
placed in bed, with a pillow between the shoulders so as to

bring them well back, the patient to remain perfectly quiet

;

this treatment he considered all that was necessary, and
termed it postural treatment.

If a man can lie absolutely still for six weeks, union might
be effected in this manner ; but the deltoid muscles and the

muscles of the shoulders would probably move and prevent
union of the bone.

My plan of treatment is simply this : I take two strips of

adhesive plaster 2i inches wide ; then, passing one strip of

adhesive plaster round the arm at the junction of the lower
and middle third, I make a loop, leaving an open space at the

posterior part of the arm, as you see ; this prevents strangula-

tion. Then drawing the arm back, I bring the pectoralis major
upon the stretch, but the acromial end of the clavicle still rides

under the sternal fragment ; I now secure the ann back by
passing the strip of adhesive plaster around the body, bringing
it under the arm of the opposite side, across the thorax, and
fasten it to itself on the back.
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Care must be taken not to draw the arm tor^ far \>nck, but
just sufficient to put the pectoralis major upon the stretch. I

now take this other strip of adhesive plaster, and make a slight

longitudinal cut in the centre to a<lmit the point of the eUxjw
;

you now flex the arm at an acute angle over the chest, drawing
it upward, forward, and inward, and in this manner you reduce
your fracture, as you see that I have done in this ca«e.

Bringing both fragments of tlie bone into a perfect line, you
now secure tlie arm in this position hy passing the strip of

adliesive plaster over the elbow across the back diagonally to

the opposite shoulder, then bring the anterior end of the strip

up along the hand and arm over the chest, and fasten it to

itself at the shoulder.

I desire you to note this carefully, as it is the most simple

method of treating the fracture of the clavicle that I have ever

seen, and is the only plan of treatment which will yield a
perfect result without deformity.

One advantage of this plan of treatment is this ; it is abso-

lutely impossible to dress a fracture of the clavicle in a child

with any complex bandage satisfactorily, whereas in this your
bandage is perfectly secure, and there is no possibility of its

becoming displaced. Never use an axillary pad, as the pressure

by this means often stops the circulation of the arm, and the

pain following this occurrence is something terrible.

It is impossible now to displace those fragments an 1 have
dressed this man's injury, and he can go to work with his other

hand. If you were to dress that fracture in such a manner as

to lender that man unable to use his other hand to earn his

living, you ought to be compelled to pay for the loss of time
which would follow such treatment. I have treated numbers of

fractures in this manner with the most perfect results, and I

defy any one to detect the point of fracture when cured ; I say
that a fractured clavicle can be cured without deformity. Ex-
cuse me for my warmth upon this subject, but I have been
censured so recently by our own surgeons upon this point that
I feel compelled to reiterate my statement somewhat forcibly,

and will demonstrate the fact before you in the case now Vjefore

us, as I intend that you shall see this man when he is cured.

[The following week the man appeared before the class ; the
bandage was found to be in the same condition as when applied,

the fracture was immovable, and the line of the clavicle perfect
;

two weeks later the bandage was removed, perfect union having
been secured ; nor was there any deformity perceptible, the
fragments having united in a perfect line.]

—

Lond. Med. Record,
July, 1883.
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Oil of Wintergreen in the Treatment of Acute
Rheumatism.—Dr. F. P. Kinnicutt {Medical Mecord, Nov. 4,

1882), concludes a report as follows:

1. That in the oil of wintergreen (acid methyl salicylate) we
possess a most efficient .salicylate in the treatment of acute
rheumatism.

2. That in its efficiency in controlling the pyrexia, the joint-

pains, and the disease it at least ranks with any of the .salicyl

compounds.
3. That the best method of its administration is in frequently

repeated doses, continued in diminished doses thoughout con-

valescence,

4. That its use possesses the advantages of being unattended
with the occasional toxic effects, the frequent gastric disturb-

ance produced by the acid or its sodium salt, even when pre-

pared from the oil of wintergreen ; that its agreeable taste,

and finally its comparative cheapness, are further recommenda-
tions in favour of its employment.

—

The Detroit Lancet, July,

1883.

Ergot to Prevent the Toxic Effects of the Salicylates.
—Schilling, in a recent memoir (^-Ertzl. InteUigenzbldtt. 1883),
states that he has observed, after the administration of rather

strong doses of the salicylates (5iss to 5iiss. per diem, jij to

5iij. in all), lasting troubles of audition, the tympanum being
thickened. Another patient, who took on two consecutive
days the massive dose of thirty grains of sulphate of quinine,

became subject to ringing in the ears with marked deafness.

It is not at all rare to observe these troubles of audition after

the administration of large doses of the salicylates or of

sulphate of quinine ; they are attributed to hypera?mia, brought
about by the vaso-paralytic action of the remedies. To
obviate this vascular paralysis, Mr. Schilling has the idea of

administering ergot in connection with these drugs :

—

R. Ergotine, ..... gr. xv. vel.

Ext. ergot, liq. in pi-oportionate dose.

Soda? salicylat., .... 5 "^s.

^q"«. 5 vj.

M. S. Tablespoonful every hour. •

Out of eighty-seven patients who took the salicylate in this

form, thiee-fourths did not suffer at all from ringing in the
ears. In the same way nine others took sulphate of quinine,
one gram to one and a half of ergot, without any troubles of

audition. It would seem also that this association of quinine
and ergot prevents the development of the amblyopia, which
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.sometimes supervenes after the jultninistration of large dones

of quinine.

—

Tfte Medical and Sit/yicid, /{r/turhr. 14tli July,

1883.

Salicylate of Soda in Phlegmasia Alba Dolens.—Dr. M.
Vigar states that he has attended four cases of this atleetion.

In the first lie used no internal remedies, limiting hiiiis<*lf to

the local measures advised by various authors, keeping th«!

patient in bed two months, and even then a certain degree of

(Tedema remained, with a few no<lo8ities on the course of the

inflamed veins; these disappeared very slowly, and at the end

of five months slight traces of them were still discoverable.

In his other three cases he used the salicylate of so«la, with

very good results. He gave it to the extent of one drachm
per day, and after the first day found that the temperature

tell very decidedly, the pulse became slower, and the fjedema

diminished to a very notable extent ; the disease passed through

its phases of inflammation and repair in so short a time that

not one of the three patients was confined to bed longer than

the third week. No si^ns of ffidema or of no<losities on the

limb remained.—(AY Siglo Medica. 1st April, 1883.) BvdJ.

0^. de T/iirap. 15th June, 1883.

Antidotum Arsenici.—A very important new preparation

(in the new American Pharmacopceia), whose name will

probably convey to most of our readers no idea of its use or

value, is Fe^in Oxidum Hydratum cum Magnesia. Much
better would it have been for the committee to have adopted

the name of the German Pharmacopceia, instead of this

ponderous appellation. Antidotum Arsenici conveys a very

definite idea, and is brief. The new antidote, without doubt,

is superior to the old hydrated sesquioxide of iron ; indeed it

is merely the old friend in a new and improved garb. Magnesia
added to a solution of a sesquisalt of iron precipitates the

sesquioxide. The excess of magnesia is not irritant, like

ammonia or potash, and has the further advantage of adding

to the efficiency of the antidote. In a case of arsenical

poisoning, agitate magnesia in excess with the tincture of

chloride of iron, or with any of the sesqui-iron solutions, pour

off the liquid, and administer the bulky precipitate freely.

(Philad. Med. Times, Jan. 27, 1883.)

—

The Practitioner, July,

1883.

Jequiritic Ophthalmia.—Wecker (Ann. d Oc, Nov.-Dec,

1882) has employed jequirity in a large number of cases of
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obstinate granular conjunctivitis, and draws the following

conclusions:— 1. Lotions of infusion of jequirity seeds produce

a purulent ophthalmia of a croupous nature, the intensity of

which can be regulated by the number of lotions which are

employed, and by the strength of the infusion employed. 2.

The cornea runs no risk during the evolution of the jequiritic

ophthalmia. In only a single case, in which the ophthalmia

was pushed to a veritable diphtheritic aspect, was there pro-

duced a circumscribed and transient desquamation of the

cornea. 3. The jequiritic ophthalmia rapidly cures the granu-

lations, and, even if reproduced several times, it acts with
much less danger and discomfort to the patient than inocula-

tion, for it always disappear, without any treatment, by con-

fining the patient for from eight to twelve days in a darkened
room.

—

Ne^v York Medical Joitnial.

Gastrostomy, (Esophagostomy, and Internal CEsoph-
agotomy in the Treatment of Stricture of the CEsoph-
agus.—Operations on the internal organs of the body have
become much more common than they were formerly, and in

recent years, the stomach has been very frequently operated

on with the view of counteracting the effects of resophageal

obstruction.

Dr. Morell Mackenzie, in the Amey^ican Joiiimal of the

Medical Sciences for April 1883, analyses the cases of this

character which have been already published, and gives an
account of two new cases.

He finds that gastrostomy has been performed 81 times, and
that death occurred from shock in 27 or in 246 per cent.

The advantages of gastrostomy are— 1. That it can be carried

out with comparative ease ; 2. That there is very little risk in

the steps of the operation itself, especially if done in two acts

separated by a proper interval of time ; 3. That there is almost

entire certainty of being able to eftect the object aimed at,

which is the establishment of an alimentary fistula altogether

beyond the seat of stricture ; and 4th, that the fistula is hidden
from sight. The only disadvantage is that gastrostomy still

yields a high percentage of deaths.

Twenty-six cases of oesophagostomy are analysed ; of these,

16 died within a fortnight, and 7 died from shock.

The advantages claimed for oesophagostomy are :

—

1. That it is attended with comparatively little shock.

2. That it facilitates subsequent dilatation of the stricture

:

while the disadvantages are that the operation is a very
difiicult one, and attended with considerable danger from its
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proximity to so many important structures, and there is great
uncertainty in any j^iven case wliether the openinj( in the

oesoplia^ms can l»e made below the stricture; and finally, a
di8char<,'ing fistula in the neck is a conspicuous disfi^jurement.

Seventeen cases of internal (ntif^plicufotomy are analysed, and
the following advantages claimed for this operation :

—

1st, That it is attended withaninconsiderableamountof shock.
2d. That if the stricture can be thoroughly divided, gradual

dilatation can }>e carried out, and a cure thereby effected.

3d. That the procedure involves no external wound. The
disadvantages of internal oesophagotomy are :

—

1st. That it can only be safely performed in cases where it

is still possible to pass a }x)ugie.

2d. It is often difficult to pass all the strictures.

3d. In many cases, the walls of the n»sophagus are so

thickened that limited longitudinal incision does not relieve

the obstruction,

4th. The actual danger in the operatron is far from incon-

siderable.

Cataleptic State of the Muscles.—At the Soci^t^ de
Biologic, M. Brown-S(*quard stated that a condition resembling
catalepsy may be produced in the muscles, and in them only.

It cannot well be caused by the nervous system, since this

phenomenon may be produced more than two hours after

death, and since the destruction of the spinal cord does not
modify, but rather increases it. This cataleptic state is so

clear as to be beyond doubt. Any part will keep the position

in which it is placed, and is always rigid; this is not cadaveric

rigidity since it does not pass off. It is possible for this to

occur in man.
It is known that convulsive movements have been observed

in death from cholera and yellow fever. M. B,-S. cited an
example coming under his own notice. A man, several hours
after death from cholera, brought his tw^o hands together,

lifting his arms into the air, and continued to repeat this for

some time in the clearest way possible. An English author
has recorded the same facts following a death from yellow
fever. Lastly, convulsive movements are sometimes observed
in a recently amputated limb,

M, B.-S. has no doubt that these phenomena have their seat

in the periphery and not in the nervous centres. In summing
up these facts we arrive at the conclusion that a peculiar state

of the muscles, analogous to catalepsy, may occur, and that the

contractile tissues may have certain actions more or less similar
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to those produced by the influence of the nervous system. The
contractile tissues are therefore more closely allied to the

nervous system than is generally supposed.

—

Gaz. des Hopi-

taux. 20th March, 1883, p. 2G1.—J. L. S.

Explosive Mixtures.—From the Clnn. Lan. and Clinic,

I7th March, 1883, we note as follows :

—

1. Hypophosphite of lime, chlorate of potash, and sulphate

of iron, mixed in equal proportions, are explosive.

2. A solution of one part of chromic acid and two of

glycerine.

3. Chlorate of potash and dental powders containing carbon

explode in the mouth.
4. A pilular mass containing permanganate of potash mixed

with vegetable extracts and iron, easily inflames.

5. Chlorate of potash or the permanganate or other ex-

plosive substances must not be triturated with glycerine.

—

Rev. Cienc. Med.—Rev. Med. Qairutyia.

Chlorate of potash and tannin explode if triturated ; as do

chlorate of potash and sugar. Iodine or an iodide and a

nitrate may explode.— Virginia Med. Monthly.

The Pharmacist, March, 1883, says :—When picric acid is in-

troduced into a vessel containing ozone, a violent detonation

instantaneously takes place, a new proof of the danger attend-

ing experiments with nitrogenous compounds containing

nitrogen only loosely bound.

—

The Medical and Surgical

Reporter, Uth July, 1883.

Five New Medicines.—In the Deutsche Med. Wochensch.,

21st and 28th February, 1883, Dr. A. Hiller details his

experience of Ave new medicines employed in the medical

clinic of Herr Leyden in Berlin. These are— 1. Tannate
of Soda (natron tannicum) ; 2. Extract of Calabar Bean

;

8. Tannate of Cannabin (cannabinum tannicum) ; 4.

Acetal ; and 5. ConvaUaria Majalis.
1. Tannate of soda is prepared by mixing a solution of

tannic acid, 5 in 170, with a concentrated solution of bicar-

bonate of soda to perfect saturation. The drug is better

boine by the stomach than tannic acid itself, and its harsh
astringent taste is easily disguised by glycerine ; but Dr.

Hiller has not found it so beneficial in the treatment of

albuminuria as was expected from the experiments of Ribbert
on animals. Its action is slight when any organic defect in

the kidney is present, and it seems to be most useful in

transitory attacks of albuminuria. The solution proposed
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by Lewin, and quoted above, has only a weak aHtringent

action on the tongue and mucous membrane, and dtjen not

precipitate albumen in solution, from which Dr. Hiller c<jn-

cludus that its styptic oflect will not be great.

2. Extract of Calah<ir bean has been recommended by
Subbotin {Arch, far Klin. Med.) and others as a powerful

tonic for the muscular coat of the intestines. It has been

employed in Leyden's clinic in the formula of 1 decigramme

(1^ grains) of the extract to 30 grammes (1 ounce) of glycerine,

of which ten drops were given three or four times a day, and
it has been found to be an energetic tonic in cases of atony
of the bowels. Its efi'ects, however, are not lasting, but pass

off after the drug has been discontinued for two or three

days ; and in one case, after it had been employed for two
days, it caused most alarming attacks of palpitation, with
irregularity of the pulse, precordial anxiety, an<l a feeling

of impending dissolution. Dr. Hiller recommends that it

should be given as an intestinal tonic with great caution

for only two, or at the most three, consecutive days, and with
careful observation of the pupil, whose contraction gives the

first sign of the commencement of tonic action. He suggests,

as the result of his experiments with the drug on animals,

where he found that it restricted the peristaltic action of the

intestines, that it might be employed with advantage in

Asiatic cholera.

3. Tannate of cannahin, recommended by Fronmiiller as

a safe hypnotic, free from unsatisfactory after effects, has

been found by Dr. Hiller to be most useful in cases of slight

sleeplessness, when unaccompanied by pain or psychical

irritation. An evening dose of half a gramme (7^ grains)

was sufficient to produce a night's sleep, and no disturbance

of digestion, circulation, or respiration has Vjeen found to

result from its use. It was prescribed in powder in combina-
tion with sugar.

4. Acetal, or, more properly, diethylacetal = CHgCH
(C2H50)2, was highly spoken of by Von Mering (Deutsche

Med. Wochensch., 1882, No. 43) as a specially safe anaesthetic,

acting first upon the cerebrum, then on the spinal cord, and
lastly on the medulla, so that the effect on the heart would
not begin until both consciousness and reflex action were
abolished. As a hypnotic, Dr. Hiller has found it impracticable

on account of its burning taste, and the enormous doses in

which it must be taken in order to induce sleep, it being six

times weaker than chloral. No unfavourable effects on pulse

or respiration were found to follow its employment, but, on
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the other hand, the patients complained in the morning of

stupefaction and weight in the head, and in one case, of faint-

ness and nausea.

5. Convallaria majalis, the lily of the valley, which has

been used as a diuretic in Russia and France, has completely
failed in the hands of Dr. Hi Her in all the preparations which
he has employed. He thinks his failure may be owing to

some therapeutic difference in the plants belonging to different

countries, and he proposes to make experiments with the

Russian and French varieties, if he fail with the active

principles of the German plants.

In a discussion on the paper in the Verein fiir innere

Medicin, on 5th February, Herr Lewin supported the claims

of tannate of soda against Herr Killer's declaration that it

was weaker than tannic acid. He showed that, as tannic acid

is changed in the body into tannate of soda or potash, it must
have the same result to give the salt at first. He stated, in

answer to Herr Steinauer, that tannin did lessen the albumin-
uria in Bright's disease, and that the soda salt could be borne
for a longer time than the acid itself.

In the discussion on the extract of Calabar bean, it was
brought out that it acts only on the unstriped muscular fibres,

and has no action on the oesophagus or stomach, but chiefly on
the small intestine.

The tannate of cannabin was considered not to Vhj so useful

as was at first believed, and large doses were by all considered
necessary to produce sleep, which, when produced, was not
always very satisfactory.

Acetal was condemned as not suitable for use as a hypnotic,
and Herr Lublinsky said he had only once succeeded in

obtaining a good result from the use of convallaria majalis,

while Piofessor Jacobson had had no success with a specimen
sent direct from Paris.

—

Land. Med, Record. 1 5th June, 1883.

Chloral Hydrate as a Purgative.—Dr. Bonatti (Italia

Medica, March ; and Gazz. Med. Ital. Prov. Venete, 7th April)
says that in the treatment of the insane one often meets with
cases of obstinate constipation, in which a safe, prompt, and
easily administered aperient is required. In these cases the
stronger drastics, such as jalap and croton oil, often are ineffi-

cient and dangerous. Bonatti finds that chloral in infusion of
senna answers admirably. He gives it in doses of 1 gramme
to 2 or even 3 in 100 grammes of infusion with 30 grammes
of syrup. Its action is easy, safe, and powerfully drastic.

—

London Medical Record. 15th June, 1883.
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ON THE IMMEDIATE SUTURE OF DIVIDED NERATIS.

By henry E. CLARK,
Surgeon to the Glasgow Royal lutirmary.

The suture of divided nerves cannot be ret^arded as a novel

^uijjfical procedure, when it is remembered that it was spoken
of l)y Guy de Chauliuc and Lanfranc, and in more recent times

was practised by Fontana and Dupuytren; but it is only within
the last twenty years that the effects resulting from the division

of nerves have been carefully studied, and that an attempt has
been made to obviate these disastrous conditions by ensuring
union of the cut ends at the earliest possible period. It is

undeniable that in many cases of incised wound regeneration

of the nerves takes place in a comparatively short period, and
without any appreciable loss of sensory or motor power;
indeed, this rapid union has often materially lessened the
benefit of neurotomy in the treatment of neuralgia, the period
of absence of pain being disappointingly short. But it must
lie remembered that in these instances the nerve is in highly
favourable conditions for union to take place ; the wound is a
perfectly clean, incised wound, the cut ends are in perfect

apposition, and the nerve protoplasm is not merely healthy,
but is in a condition of excitation favourable to rapid repro-

luction. These conditions are seldom to be met with where
the nerves are divided by purely traumatic causes, and when
suppuration follows the nerve ends may become so separated
and changed that union becomes out of the question ; there
then follows a train of characteristic symptoms leading up to
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more or less complete abolition of the function of the part-

supplied Wy the nerves injured. Of these syuipt<jm8 the tit^t

is pain, often radiatini,' alon;^ the course of the hranches of th<

injured nerve ; when the nerve is completely cut across this is

evidently due to inHammation of the cut end, the pain beinp

referred to the usual endin<,'s of the nerve filaments involve* 1

in the iidlaminatory process. It ajipears to us, however, that

pain is most fre(iuently present and is n)Ost intense when the

nerve is only contused, or is incompletely divided. Case No.

4 (detailed below), is an example in point, for the pain was
more intense than in any other case under our care, and was
most marked on the back of the hand ; the posterior branch of

the ulnar nerve was found to be only partly severed, and was
still connected with the main trunk. So severe and persistent

was the pain that we meditated the complete division of the

nerve for the relief of this symptom, but a slight diminution

of its intensity led us to wait. When it results in this way
from incomplete division, the pain is of a burnin;^ character

and there is swelling and redness of the skin, with extrem-

sensitiveness to the touch; these features we have not noted

in any of the cases where we had reason to know that the

nerve was completely severed. Anaesthesia occurs imn)edi-

ately where the division is complete, and at a later period in

partial division. It does not always correspond in its area to

the anatomical distribution of any nerve or branch of a nerve;

but the apparent discrepancies herein observed may be recon-

ciled by taking into account the communications so frequently

occurring between different nerves, or by some fibres of the

nerve remaining uninjured. Nicaise asserts that in most ca.ses

the loss of sensation of heat or cold is greater than the loss of

the sense of touch (thermo-anaesthesia) ; but in neither of the

cases here detailed was this peculiarity noticeable. There is

always more or less motor-paralysis ; but here again it requires

some careful observation to make sure of its extent, or even of

its existence, for, in the hand for instance, the paralysis of the

muscles of the palm is largely masked by the power of the

long flexors remaining apparently unaffected, although the

ulnar nerve may have been completely divided. In like

manner the after paralysis is shown rather by weakened
power (paresis), than by actual paralysis, and the patient

often is able to perform all the usual movements, but in a

weakened and imperfect way ; this is explained either by the

action of associated muscles supplied by other nerves, or by
communicating filaments joining the injured nerve beyond
the point of section. Rarely there are tonic or even clonic
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contractions of the muscles supplied by the affected nerve, but

this, again, is a result of contusion and subsecjuent inflamma-

tion, and is not present where the nerve has been divided b}' a

sharp weapon ; the cases in which this symptom has been
noted have generally been those of bullet wound, in which the

nerve has been not merely divided, but seriously bruised and
shattered. But, of all the symptoms, the most interesting are

those dependent on the changed conditions of the nutrition of

the limb, or trophic changes. The most chaiacteristic of these

is the appearance of patches of redness in the skin of the

affected area, having a glossy aspect, and closely resembling
chilblains. When the nerves of the forearm are injured the

fingers show these patches, and then become swollen and
tapering, the patches are generally hairless and of a bright or

deep red colour; here and there we may observe blisters

either of small size and disposed in groups, or in large buUai,

extending over most of the congested area. An excellent

illustration, showing these features, is given in the History of
the War of the Rebellion (part II, vol. II, plate LI), and
another, though scarcely so characteristic, appears in the

International Encyclopcedia of Surgery CVol. Ill, plate

XVII). Other trophic changes have been described by
different authors, such as the occurrence of traumatic herpes

(Verneuil), secondary ulcerations due to the herpetic vesicles

or bullae, turtle-shell condition of the nails (Weir Mitchell),

and discolouration and scaling of the epidermis. Mitchell has
also shown that there is a change in the secretion of sweat,

the secretion being abolished after complete section, but
increased " in incomplete section with irritation." There are

other and deeper changes resulting from section of the nerves,

and affecting the muscle tibre, the bone, the joints, and the
connective tissue ; there are also certain neuro-paralytic

inflammations, a typical example of which is seen in the
cornea after injury to the fifth nerve, and there are changes in

the nerve centre, either as the result of direct irritation or of

ascending neuritis. Space will not permit of our entering into

a discussion of these, but we think the foregoing sketch is

sufficient to show the serious consequences which may ensue if

a nerve is injured, and to emphasize the necessity for taking
means to secure union at as early a date as possible. To
quote from Mr. H. W. Page (Brit. Med. Jour., vol. I, 1881,
page 719), "it should be the routine practice of the surgeon
not only to stay haemorrhage by securing the ends of divided
vessels, but also to search for, and carefully draw together,
the ends of divided nerves."
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Before discussinj^ the details of the operation, or the results

to be obtained, we will give the particulars of cases occurrin;:

under our own observation, premising only tliat in two of

them, the injuries to other structures than nerves were so

serious that they cannot be regarded as satisfactorily testing

the advantages of nerve suture :

—

1. J. S., aged 21, admitted into Ward XVI, 13th May, 1881.

with a wound of left foot, between the internal malleolus and
the OS calcis, alx)ut l in. long, and exposing the tibial vessels

and nerves ; it was produced by means of an adze. Thf
posterior tibial artery was found to be divided ; one or two
small branches of the artery, the venje comites and the

f)osterior tibial nerve were also found to be cut through, the

atter at the point of its division into the plantar nerves.

Bleedinjr had been going on for an hour before admission, and

Eatient was pale and his pulse weak. Sensation was found to

e wanting in the middle of the plantar surface of the foot.

Mr. Clark extended the incision, tied the tibial artery and
some of its branches, as well as the veins. He also brought

the ends of the cut nerve together by means of chromic gut

sutures, passed through the thickness of the nerve twice, so as

to form a double suture. A horsehair drain was inserted and
the wound dressed antiseptically. loth May.—Dressed.

Sensation still absent from sole of foot; over the line of th«^

proximal part of the nerve there was acute pain on pressure.

^Otli May.—Dressed. Sensation still absent from toes, but

present, though imperfect in sole of foot, -ird Jane.—Spray
dressing stopped, and boracic lint substituted. Wound healed.

Sensation much improved; feels when the toes are touched,

but fails to localise the sensation in the right toe. 10th June.

—Sensation quite normal. Dismissed 1 1th June.

2. T. B., aged 2-5, admitted into Ward XVI, Lst August, 1881,

with a cut on the wrist. The previous evening patient drove

his hand through a window and inflicted an incised wound on

the front of the left wrist, extending from the middle of the

carpal fold upwards and inwards to a point two inches above

styloid process of ulna, then curving round the arm to the

middle of the back of forearm. The ulnar arterj% veins, and

nerve were divided, and also a few fibres of the flexor carpi

ulnaris. Sensation was lost in both sides of front of little

fincjer and ulnar side of front of ringr finger, and over ulnar

third of palm of hand. Mr. Limont, the house surgeon,

ligatured the artery and veins, and brought together the cut

ends of the nerve by chromic acid catgut. The wound was
carefully cleaned and stitched up, and antiseptic dressings
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applied. 27th August—Wound almost entirely healed, only

a small granulating area being now left. Sensation is return-

ing in fingers. Dressed with boracic lint. 4ih September.—
Patient's sensation appears to have quite returned, but he says

it is not so "sharp" in the little and ring fingers. 16th
September.—Sensation perfectly restored.

3. W. Y., aged 19, admitted into Ward XVI, 31st August. 1881,
suffering from injuries in front of left wrist inflicted by a
circular saw. The ulnar and radial arteries, median and ulnar
nerves, and all the superficial layers of tendons were divided

—

the latter, with some of their muscular parts, being much lacer-

ated. A piece of bone about the size of an almond was
separated fiom front of ulna, and there was also a crack
running upwards in that bone. The attachment of the pronator
(|uadratus was torn from the ulna. The House Surgeon (Mr.

Limont), ligatured the arteries and veins, and made an attempt
to identify and stitch the tendons, but this was found to be
impossible, owing to several of the distal tendons having
retracted into the palm. 1st September.—Dr. Foulis sutured
the nerves with chromic acid catgut; he also tried to suture
the tendons but only managed one or two, the others beincr

indistinguishable and hidden in the palm. The wound was
drawn together at the corners and dressed with the hand
slightly flexed. Only slight sensation on back of radial side

of hand, ^th September.—Dressed every day up to this time

;

the discharge profuse, and large quantity of sloughy tissue

separating. 14th September.—Large abscess opened at back
of hand. Patient says he has more sensation to touch on all

the back of hand. Dismissed on 15th October, but attended
the ward for a long time as an out patient, during which time
no record of his case was kept. The sensation had not com-
pletely returned when he was last seen, being most notably
deficient in the region of distribution of the radial nerve ; the
sensation of the palm, although fairly good, was not up to the
normal state.

4. M. B., aged 35, admitted into Ward XVIII, loth October,
1883, with a cut on the wrist which patient (who was, how-
ever, drunk), said she had got by driving her hand through a
window. The wound was an incised one, and ran transversely
across the ulnar side of the forearm, about two inches above
the styloid process. The palmaris longus tendon, one of the
tendons of the flexor sublimis, the tendon and part of the
fleshy mass of the flexor carpi ulnaris were divided, as also
were the ulnar artery and nerve. The nerve was divided at
the point of origin of the dorsal branch, this branch being
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neurit/ cut acruss, but a few fll^n-s still connecting it with

the proximal part of the main trunk ; the palmar l>ranch wa«
entirely .severed. The ves.sels were li*^atured, the two ends of the

tendons approximated and stitclied with tliick catgut, and the

two branches of the nerve pulled up and stitched to the trunk

by fine cat<^ut stitches ; a drainai,'e tube was inseited, and the

wound bi'ought together hy sutures. These operations were
conducted with due antiseptic precautions. No very clear

account could be got of the state of sensation, but it appeared

to he almost totally lost on back and front of little finger and
half of ring finger. JOtfi (Jetoher.—Complains of pain, not only

in the wound, but up the arm as far as the axilla. 170i

October.—Pain confined to the wound, which looks healthy;

has very little movement in little finger, but whether this is in

consequence ol" the pain or of los.s of nerve power to the

muscles cannot be made out. Sen.sation is wanting all over the

little finger and on back of ulnar side of ring finger, Ijeing pre-

sent on the front of the same side of the ring finger ; it is absent

on ulnar side of hand, both back and front. Hint (Jetoher.—
Wound septic; catgut stitches have given way, and wound
looks rather sloughy ; nerve expose<l. 22nd Octoher.—Acute
pain up ulnar side of arm and back of ulnar side of hand and
back of little finger. After this date the wound healed by
granulation, and patient was dismissed on 25th October, at

which time the sen.sation had not returned to any appreciable

extent. On 5th November, when she was last .seen, she

thought the .sensation better, but on applying tests it was
found she could not name the part touched.

5. J. M., aged 42, admitted 3rd April, 1882, with a diflfuse

aneurism of the ulnar artery. It was sent in as a case of

aneurism by the doctor who had watched it from the beginning,

and he gave a clear history of pulsation ; but at the date of

admission it was not pulsatile, nor was it materially affected by
pressure on the artery proximally. The swelling was soft and
semi-fluctuant, and there was considerable oedema above and
below the elbow joint. 7th ApHl.—An incision was made down
the front of the inner side of the arm, and the tumour opened

into ; it was found to consist of blood clot, the deeper layers of

which w^ere partly decoiouri.sed and laminated, limited by the

intermuscular fascia, but with no distinct sac. The clots were

cleared out and the ulnar artery ligatured above and below

the opening into the aneurism. It was then found that the

ulnar nerve had been so pushed forwards and spread out over

the sac that it had been cut in the incision ; nor was this to be

wondered at, for it was ditficult to identify it even with close
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examination, and it was only by tracinrj it a little upwards and
downwards that we were able to satisfy ourselves as to its

being the nerve. It was sutured with tine chromic acid gut

;

decalcified bone drains were introduced, and the wound sutuied.

The wound did well, excepting that an abscess formed at the

upper part, after it had healed, and caused some trouble.

Healing took place chiefly by granulation. Patient was
dismissed on 8th May, at which date the ulnar nerve had
completely recovered its sensory and motor power.

It will be seen that in all cases the nerves were sutured by
means of chromic acid catgut, and this we believe to be the

safest and njost satisfactory suture that can be obtained ; it is

the least irritating, is as reliable as silk, and can be cut short,

and thus will not interfere with the early union of the external

wound. It is curious to note that Dr. Nicaise. in his admir-
able papers on "Injuries and Diseases of the Nerves" in the

International Cyclopcvdia of Surgery (a paper to which
we are indebted for some of the foregoing facts as to the

results of nerve injury), advises the use of the catgut

ligature and the adoption of Lister dressings, but at the same
time recoinn)en<ls that the ends of the ligature shouhi be

broujrht out of the corner of the wound. We gather from this

that Nicaise has had little or no experience of antiseptic

ligatures, and certainly has not learned the advantages they
possess. In all the cases the ligature transfixed the nerve, and
did not meiely connect the cut edges of the sheath ; indeed, in

small nerves it is impossible to get accurate approximation
without including in the ligature the whole substance of the

nerve. The nerve protoplasm is not seriously interfered with
by the passage through it of a fine needle, or the presence of a
substance so little iiritating as antiseptic catgut. It will be
noted that on this point we dissent from the view taken by
other writers on the subject; but this is due to the fact that

they have not employed the chromicized catgut ligature, and
have in most cases had to wait for the separation of the

ligature by an ulcerative process, which could not but be

prejudicial to the integrity of the nerve structure.

The result was nece.s.sarily best where suppuration did not
take place, and it may be doubted if in Case 4 the ligature was
effective in keeping the cut ends of the nerve in apposition

during the time the suppuration was going on ; still, consider-

ing how serious and complicated the injuries were, no very
good result could be anticipated ; and certainly, in Case 3,

the sensation and motion were remarkably good considering the

nature of the injury, and what loss of motor power there was,
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resulted rather from adlu'sion of tendons than from deficient

motor nerve supply. Antiseptic treatment, in ko far as it

increases the proWahility of early union and diminiHlieH the

risks of suppuration, materially aids in ohtaining a favourable

result; and so satisfied are we of the certainty of early union

of the nerve under these conditions, that after the experience

of Case o we should not hesitate to cut a nerve in the course of

an operation if it was found to be in the way, being sure that

by careful suture later we could obtain satisfactory union.

The section of a nerve is, however, generally followed by some
•legeneration of its structure ; indeed it is doubted by most
observers if immediate union without degeneration ever taken

place. Certainly in all the ca.ses under our notice an interval

of some days (from 7 to 10), elapsed before the return of

sensation was observed. It is therefore necessary to guard
against any premattire conclusion as to the result of nerve
suture in any instance, especially as it is found that after the

nerve continuity is restored it takes a little time before the

current of nerve force passes freely, or the muscles responfl

readily to its stimulus.

The operation has, in all our ca.ses, been free from complica-

tions, and we l)elieve it to be peifectly harmless. What pain

or disturbance of function was present was clearly traceable to

the original injury and not to the suture of the nerve. We
mention this because surgeons have in the past been chary of

interfering with nerves in their continuity for fear of con-

sequences. No doubt this feeling has been in some measure
dissipated by the somewhat'extensive experience now recorded,

of the slight disturbance of nerve function produced by even
very forcible stretching; but it is yet in some measure justified

by the fact that experimental suture of nerves in rabbits has

been followed by "intense neuritis, with deep suppuration and
even purulent infection." Nicaise well remarks that in the.se

animals suppuration takes place with very little provocation,

so that the evidence derived from experiments on them is not
of great value in this respect ; but, it must also be remem-
bered, that in the cases where a nerve has been wounded we
are producing no new wound in performing primary suture,

and are in scarcely any appreciable degree adding to the

gravity of the traumatism.

Where the cut ends of the nerve have been separated by a

considerable interval, either by retraction or loss of substance,

the parts above and below may, without injury, be stretched

to the extent of an inch or more. Where the loss of substance
is more considerable, nerve transplantation might be tried, as
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it has been successfully performed on chickens. As far as we
are aware, however, it has never been attempted in the human
subject ; but we believe it is quite practicable, and might be

made use of in not a few cases now regarded as hopeless.

By far the majority of cases of nerve suture reported are

examples of secondary suture, and are consequently much less

generally successful than primary cases, for we have in the

former not only the original injury to the nerve, but also the

secondary degeneration of the muscles and other tissues, and
the latter effects are very rarely completely recovered from.

Had these nerves been sutured at the time of the injury

secondar}' results would not have taken place. And our
purpose in bringing the matter now before the profession is to

insist on the necessity of immediate suture in all cases w^here

the main nerves are divided. It should be as much a rule of

practice to bring together the cut en<ls of a divided nerve as to

stitch the wound in the muscles or skin.
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We are aware that this list is incomplete, as cases of nerve

section have been treated by suture by Atkinson and
Jessop of Leeds, by Macewen of Glasgow, and we believe by
many other surgeons, without the particulars being recorded

in any medical journal. There are also cases referred to by
Nicaise as having been recorded by Richet, Vemeuil, Esmarch,
Holden, Savory, and Parks, but of which we have been unable

to find any trace in the current literature of the last twenty
years. The present list may, however, prove of value to any
one wishing to enter more deeply into the subject than we
have been able to do in the narrow limits at our disposal.
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EMBOLISM OF THE MIDDLE CEREBRAL ARTERY.

Bv JOHN LINDSAY STEVEN, M.B.,

Assistant to the Professor of Clinical Medicine in (ilasgow University,
and Pathological Chemist to the VVesteru Iniirniary of Glasgow.

In the following paper I intend fii-st to give an account ot"

three cases of embolism of the middle cerebral artery, occur-

ring recently in the practice of the Western Intirmary, in

two of which, while acting for Dr. Joseph Coats. I had the
opportunity of making the post-mortem examination; and,
secondly, to refer briefly to some of the more important
pathological and other points which they serve to illustrate.

For libert}' to make use of the clinical records of the cases

I am indebted to the great kindness of Professor Gairdner,
Professor M'Call Anderson, and Dr. Gavin P. Tennent, in

whose wards the patients were treated until the time of
death.

(Jase I.—George C— , aged 23, a labourer, wa.*5 admitted on
the 24th Januaiy, 1883, to Ward II, under Professor M'Call
Anderson, complaining of pain across the front of the chest,

worst at the left side over the heart.

Until three years ago he was perfectly healthy, never
having been laid up, except occasionally by headache. At
this time (three years ago), after an unusually hard day's
work, at which he had freely perspired, he got a chill, and
on the following day he was so ill with pains in his joints as

to be unable to rise from bed. Nearly every joint in his body
was attacked. The aftected joints were swollen and painful,

and remained so for a longer or shorter period. The pain
and swelling shifted from joint to joint, all, however, being
ultimately left with their mobility quite unimpaired. He
perspired a great deal, particularly at night, and noticed that
the sweat had a very sour and otJensive odour. This attack
confined him to bed for three months, and in all he lost by it

about one year's work.
At intervals, since the illness described above, he has been

troubled by pain over the cardiac region and by palpitation,

and on several occasions, as when going up stairs or otherwise
exerting himself more than usual, he has felt decidedly
" blown " and short of breath.

On Wednes(iay, the ICth inst., eight days before admission,
while at work, he was seized quite suddenly by a severe
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spasm of pain over the rcfjion of tlie heart, which was so

intense as to prevent his movin^j or attempting to breathe for

a minute or two. In short, ho felt as if he were ah)oiit Uy die

on the spot. He has never Imd any such severe seizure either

before or since.

The family history is satisfactory ; l»is father and mother
are alive and well, the former aged 40, the latter 40. His
three brothers and two sisters are strong and healthy ; and
of four who died young he can tell nothing. There is no
history of rheumatism in any member of the family.

On admission the apex beat was found to be strong,

heaving, and displaced considerably downwards anfl U) the

left, with a corresponding increase of the area of cardiac

dulness to that side. On auscultation a loud ventricular

systolic murmur, indicative of extreme mitral regurgitation,

was heard at the apex ; there was also accentuation of the

second pulmonic sound ; and marked dulness at the base of

the left lung was noted.

The temperatures have on the whole been pretty normal,

but during two periods after admi.ssion a very decided evening
rise was observed. The first of these (corresponding with an
attack of diarrhrea) extended from 7th March to 2nd April,

and the second from 7th May to 2Gth May. During these

intervals the temperatures at night were seldom below 100°,

and on several occasions touched 1024°.

During the first half of his residence in the Infirmary the

amount of urine was often considerabl}' above the normal,

being frequently 80 ounces and once 100. During the latter

half the amount was rather under normal, and for the last

fifteen or sixteen days of life, so small that it could not be

collected. The specific gravity varied from 1010 to 1013,

and it was acid in reaction. Throughout the whole period

of observation it presented a smoky appearance, and contained

considerable quantities of albumen, blood, and tube casts.

For a month or two after his admission, so long as he
remained quietly in bed and did not exert himself, he felt

pretty well ; and but little change was observed in his con-

dition until the beginning of April, when he was again seized

with several attacks of angina pectoris. For this a 1 per cent

solution of nitro-glycerine was administered, beginning with
1 drop doses gradually increased to 4 or 5 every six hours.

This treatment was discontinued on the 30th of April, as the

attacks of angina had disappeared.

On the 23rd of May, after having complained of severe pain

in the head for two days, he was suddenly seized with loss of
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power in the right arm and leg and right side of the face.

Throughout the day he remained perfectly unconscious, al-

though he was able to swallow fluids, but not solids. He
recovered consciousness next day, and attempted to speak, but
could not be understood. He lay in a very helpless condition

until the 28th of May, when he began to recover the power of

his right leg, but the right arm and the right side of the face

presented not the slightest signs of improvement. The in-

distinctness of speech still continued, and no reliable informa-
tion as to his state could be obtained from him, and it could

not be determined accurately whether the impairment of

speech was really aphasic or simply due to the inability to

articulate. From this time he grew steadily worse, and died

upon the 9th of June.

Upon the 12th of June, 1883, I made a jx)ff-^-"'if^m exam-
ination in this case with the following result.

External appearances.—There was some (i-deiiia of the

general subcutaneous tissue.

Chest.—In both pleural cavities there was a considerable

amount of red fluid, and the pericardium contained several

ounces of clear, serous fluid. The heart was very considerably

enlarged, weighing 20^ ounces. The right ventricle was much
dilated, and the tricuspid orifice easily admitted six Angers.

The left ventricle was greatly hypertrophied and ililated.

On the curtains of the mitral valve were numerous fringe-

like warty vegetations, which were more abundant on the

anterior than the posterior curtain. The valve was not
contracted, easily admitting three fingers. On the endo-
cardium of the left auricle a large area of recent endocarditis

was discovered, which had no relationship whatever to the

valve, and on whose surface numerous vegetations were found.

The aortic valve was competent, and a very slight line of

recent endocarditis existed on its curtains. The tissue of the

organ generally was pale and flabby.

The lungs were non-adherent, and, except for the presence
of oedema, were normal in appearances.

Abdomen.—There was a very slight amount of fluid in the

peritoneum.

The spleen was very much enlarged, and at its upper
extremity there was a large, pale, soft infarction of a white or

fawn colour, measuring If inch vertically, and 3 inches trans-

versely. The organ itself was engorged with blood, and
weighed 2Gi ounces.

The kidneys were much increased in size, weighing 12^ and
12| ozs. respectively, and were greatly discoloured and decom-
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posed. The capsule was slightly adherent, and on section the

cortex was seen to be generally of a white colour, with
numerous dark spots and streaks, the line where it joined

the pyrairjids being somewhat ill define*!.

The liver was slightly fatt}', and the bladder healthy. The
stomach and bowels were not examined.

Head.—There was nothing special to note concerning the

membranes, base, or convolutions of the brain. On opening
into the left lateral ventricle, an area of softening was observed

in that portion of the corona radiata lying external to the

corpus striatum. This area corresponded to a tract of brain

substance which was supplied by a branch of the left middle
cerebral artery, which was plugged by a large embolus. The
plug was so large that it looked as if the main trunk had
been occluded, but it was found that a bristle could be pas.sed

through the main stem, right past the embolus. In the

anterior branch of the internal capsule, extending from l)efore

backwards for about an inch, was a small recent punctiform
hjBmorrhage, dependent probably on a later embolic lesion.

The colour of the .softened area was not very obviously differ-

ent from that of the surrounding brain tissue.

The microscope revealed a generally granular condition of

the renal epithelium, with frequent fatty metamorphosis,

and a considerable amount of blood in the convoluted

tubules. In some situations the blood presented a brown
and granular appearance—in others it was evidently quite

recent.

Case II, Isabella M'l., set. 15, was admitted to Ward VI,

under Professor Gairdner, on the 25th May, 1883, complaining

of swelling of the feet and legs, and of a pain across the lower

part of the back, supposed by her to have been due to expos-

ure to cold, about three weeks before admission.

The exposure took place upon Tuesday, the Sth May, and
on Thursday, the 10th, she felt her legs stiff, and on examin-

ing them, found them swollen both at the knees and ankles.

She had not up to this time experienced any shiverings, but
on Friday, the 11th, she did so ; at this time she was also very

thirst}'^, but neither then nor since has .she suffered from
headaches.

She continued to go about the house as usual until the

following Sunday, 13th May, when, feeling "tired and weary,"

she remained in bed. At this time she first experienced pain

across the loins, which has since continued, being specially

severe at night, sometimes preventing sleep. She remained in
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bed all the week, and on Sunday morning, the 20th May, when
she awoke, her face was swollen to such an extent that her

eyes wore almost closed ; but previous to this she is quite

certain that the swelling was confined to her legs. This state

of matters continued until her admission to hospital on Fri-

day, the 25th May. When she was dressing to come to the

Infirmary, she noticed that her body generally was swollen,

so that her dress could not be fastened. During the last eight

days she has suffered from a sore throat, which makes it diffi-

cult for her to swallow, but which does not appear to have
any connection with the swelling of the body.

During childhood, she says, the "spinal cord in Iier back
was wrong," and for a time she was unable to walk, but since

this, until the onset of the present illness, she lias always been
strong and well. On questioning, she admits that she had
scarlet fever about seven years ago, the attack, however, hav-
ing been a very slight one.

The face is now, 28tli May, little if at all swollen, but there

is very considerable oedema of both feet and legs. There is

also considerable effusion of fluid into the left knee joint,

without any pain. The integument of the thorax is also

oedematous, especially posteriorly. Although the abdomen
is distinctly enlarged, and bulges somewhat in both flanks,

there is no reliable evidence of fluid in the cavity of the
peritoneum. Pressure over the lumbar region on each side

produces pain.

There is an abnormally marked curvature of the sternum in

its upper part, and at the lower portion of the dorsal region of

the spinal column there is a prominent " lump," evidently an
angular curvature of the spine.

Percussion over both apices gives a good note, but as the
bases are approached (on the right side, anteriorly as well as
posterioily), distinct dulness is obtained. At both apices there
is some degree of puerile breathing, but the respiratory mur-
mur is free from rale. In front, on the right side, from a short
distance below the clavicle, loud muco-crepitant rales are
heard, similar, but much finer, rales being heard at the right
base behind on deep inspiration, although both here and at
the left base the respiratory murmur is scarcely heard during
tranquil breathing, and the vocal fremitus is absent.

The cardiac impulse is felt, only when the patient lies on
her left side, in the third intercostal space, and distinctly less

so in the fourth. The cardiac sounds are indistinctly heard
in the anatomical situation of the apex, being much more dis-

tinct over the area of impulse. There is a suspicion of peri-
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cardial effusion, but the evidence ol' this \h not quite pli^'^l'

No murmur or abnormality of the Hounds '\» madu out.

The tongue i.s, on the whole, clean ; the bowelH regular , ana
the pui.se, 120 per minute, is small and easily compressed.
The urine collected on the 25th and 20th May measures 40
and 57 ounces respectively, contains abundant albumen, but
no blood, and throws down a whitish deposit containing
hyaline, fatty, and granular tubocasts.

Sill June, I88S.—To-day Dr. Middleton examined the case,

and made the following note :

—

Last Sunday morning, 3rd June, 1883, between 10 and 11

A.M., the nurse noticed that the patient was paralysed on the

right side, her attention not having been drawn to the girl by
any cry or sign ; nor is it possible to determine whether there

was any loss of consciousness, for, though her speech is little

if at all affected, there is evident reluctance to speak, and this

appears to have become more and more marked. There is

now complete paralysis of the right arm and leg. The face

presents, on the right side, distinct lo.ss of expression. The
tongue is protruded to the right of the middle line, and the

left angle of the mouth is drawn upwards. In taking liquids,

theie is some dribbling on the right side of the mouth, and on
testing with the finger inside the cheek, there is absolute loss

of power in the right buccinator. There is little if any differ-

ence in the wrinkling of the brow on the two sides, and both
eyes are capable of normal movement. The right nostril is

slightly less dilated than the left, and the uvula is directed

towards the paralysed side, there being also, if anything, slight

flattening of the right arch of the palate.

Weber s test is applied, but not with gi-eat attention to

detail. There is evidently on the paralysed side in the upper
limb some inability to distinguish the two points as two, at

ordinary distances from each other ; and although she dis-

tinguishes the head from the point of a pin, she fails to locate

exactly the site of contact, pointing to the fingers when the

back of the hand is touched. There seems to be no impair-

ment of the sense of taste. The pupils are equal, slightly

dilated, and movable. The speech is clear but low ; and,

although she appears listless and dull, there is no evident

impairment of the mental faculties. The tongue is now much
furred and the breath very offensive ; the bowels are loose.

Except that the broncbitic rales are somewhat more abundant
examination of the chest does not reveal any change.

loth June, 18So.—To-day Dr. Gairdner, along with Dr.

Middleton, made a careful examination of the heart in this
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case with special reference to the question of pericardial

effusion. As the result of this, the presence of pericardial

effusion was found to be extremely improbable. The quality

of the first sound in the third interspace was doubtful, but

the nature of the alteration could not be made out—Dr.

Middleton inclining to think there was a V. S. murmur,
while Dr. Gairdner almost suspected an A. S. The condition

of the abdomen at this time was taken as almost normal,
with perhaps a little dulness in the flanks, but no swelling.

The pulse coul i be ea.sily counted at the heart, but was with
difticulty, if at all, appreciable at either wrist. The extremi-

ties were cold ; and the oedema of the lower limbs had
subsided somewhat on the left, but not on the right side,

14th June, 1883.—This morning, at G A.M., Dr. Stewart,

house physician, was called to this patient on account of
severe pain (without physical signs) to the left of the um-
bilicus, which was relieved by chloroform fomentations.

Towards noon she became slightly comatose, and at 1"45 P.M.

she died in a state of profound coma.
On the 15th June, 1883, I made & post- mortem examination

of this case, of which the following is an account.

External appeamnces.—There is slight cedema of the

ankles; and upon the front and inside of both thighs there are

well marked lineie albicantes. Upon opening the abdominal
cavity a considerable quantity of a brown turbid fluid escapes.

Chest.—There is a small quantity of clear fluid in the

pericardium. The heai t, weighing 7f ounces, presents a slight

dilatation of the tricuspid orifice, which admits four fingers

;

and also a few small warty vegetations on the mitral curtains,

one of those beiiig of considerable size, and presenting a
broken appearance as if recently lacerated.

The lungs are cedematous, and show considerable hypostatic

engorgement, but otherwise present nothing remarkable.

Abdomen.—On the peritoneal covering of the intestines,

and also on that of the internal surface of the abdominal wall,

there is an abundant recent exudation of fibrin.

The spleen is somewhat enlarged, weighing 8^ ounces, and
on its convex surface an area (corresponding to the base of a

large recent htemorrhagic infarction) is found covered by
dense fibrinous deposit. The infarction is of a wedge shape
and of a reddish-brown colour. In one of the vessels at the

hilus an embolus is discovered, with a long but much thinner

thrombus added to it.

The kidneys are very much enlarged, weighing respectiveh

10| and 11 ounces. The capsule is non-adherent, and the

No. 4. S Vol. XX.
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surface is pale with, scattered ovti it, injinerous intensely

injected vascular networks. The cortex is very pale, increa«<jd

in thickness, and not separated from the pyramidal porti«jn l»y

any well marked line of demarcation. The pyramids are red

in colour. In one of the kidneys a small comparatively recent

infarction was discovered.

The liver, weighing 59 ounces, is very slightly hyper-
tern ic.

The stomach and intestines are healthy, except for the layer

of recent fibrinous exudation on their peritoneal surfaces

—

the cause of the peritonitis having in all probability l>een the

infarction of the spleen, in the neighbourhood of which it was
most intense.

Head.—The dura mater is firmly adherent to the calvarium.

On the external aspect of the brain nothing remarkable is

noted ; but, on following the left middle cerebral artery up the

fissure of Sylvius, an embolus is discovered in the main stem
where it divides into two large branches. Just behind, and
not at all involved in, the plug, a small branch is given off

which is found to have a somewhat long course. It first

gives off" a branch to the temporal lol>e, and then paases on
to be finally distributed to the operculum and neighbour-
hood.

On laying open the hemispheres the corona radiata is

found very distinctly softened in its middle region. The
softening extends down to the neighbourhood of the corpus
striatum, but this, as well as Broca's convolution, is not
involved in it.

Case III.—Mrs. M., set 42, housewife, was admitted on
2nd July 1883, to Ward IX, under Dr. Tennent.
When brought into the ward she was found to be in a state

of complete coma.
Her husband states that the illness began 4 days previous

to her admission. On that day she was apparently in perfect

health when she got up in the morning, and went about her
household duties till the afternoon. She was then sitting on
a chair, when her son, a boy of twelve, saw her try to rise and
walk towards the bed, which she managed to reach, but the

boy noticed that she dragged the right leg after her. She
was, however, quite unable to get into bed without assistance,

and during all this time she never spoke a word. After being
put into bed it was noticed that she never moved the right

arm, hand, or leg, and although at first evidently quite

sensible, she gradually became quite unconscious. Since that
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day she has steadily got worse and has passed water in bed

;

the bowels, however, have not been moved since the onset of

the illness, nor has she taken any food with the exception of

small quantities of beef tea.

Previous to this illness she was apparently a very healthy
woman, her husband stating that, as long as he can remember,
she was never a day in bed except during her confinements.

She has 3 children alive and in fairly good health ; one
died in infancy, and she has had no miscarriages.

On admission, she was in a state of profound coma, and
breathing very stertorously. The respirations were very
irregular, and occasionally quite of the "Cheyne-Stokes" char-

acter. The right arm and leg Were evidently ; l,a.s she

never moved them, but she moved the left i ( ily, even
when not spoken to or touched in any way. Tiie arms of

both sides, however, were very rigid, and when her left hand
or arm was touched, she resisted very strongly.

The right pupil was contracted; neither pupil responded to

light. The eye-balls were very slightly .sensitive to touch.

The tongue was dry and baked. The face and lips were
slightly livid, and the whole body was covered by a cold

sweat; the pulse 100, soft and easily compressed; temperature
on admission 100° F.

Auscultation of the heart could not be performed satisfac-

torily on account of the stertorous breathing.

Srd July, 188S.—At 9 o'clock A.M. Dr. Tennent made the
following observations. The pulse, 92, is very soft and feeble,

but steady and regular. The respirations, 52, are laboured and
accompanied with much mucous throat-rattle. The con-

junctivfB are almost entirely insensitive, and the pupils,

which are widely dilated, do not respond in the least to light.

There is very slight divergence of both eyes, especially the

left.

There is considerable lividity of the face, and she lies with
the mouth widely open. Uncon.sciousness is complete ; and the

temperature is 1036°. The skin is slightly moist, with no rash

;

the cardiac sounds cannot be heard on account of the extreme
pulmonary disturbance.

There is very considerable increase of the abdominal aortic

pulsation, this being very distinctly visible as well as palpable,
and it is also widely diffused all over the epigastrium. The
percussion in front and at the sides is normal, as are also the
areas of hepatic, splenic, and cardiac dulness. The radial

arteries are perfectly straight, and there is no unusual promi-
nence of the temporals.
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Evening.—After the previous note was made the tempera-

ture was taken in the rectum and was 105 F. She gradually

sank, and at 11 A.M. the temperature in the rectum w»is 1074'.

At 1 I*iO A.M. she died, and the tenjperature being taken soon
afterwards was still lOT^" F.

Pennission was not granted for an examination of more
than the liead in this case, and the following is Dr. Joseph
Coats' account of the appearances ohserved. On removing tne

calvarium and dura mater, the two hemispheres present a very
striking dirt'erence. The right is firm, and the sulci .souiewhat

obscured—the left is .soft and tlie sulci contain serous fluid.

On cutting into the hemispheres the left is found very
markedly softened, the softening, involving the ba.sal ganglia and
the entire middle and anterior part of the hemisphere. It is

noted that in the softened districts the grey matter of the

convolutions has a very pale colour, and it is imperfectly

demarcated from the white substance beneath. The softened

white substance is in .some parts almost diffluent, and the walls

of the lateral ventricle are quite irregular from the softening.

The parts unaffected by .softening are the.se—anterior part

of hemisphere (supplied from the other side through the

anterior conmiunicating), posterior part of hemisphere, posterior

part of thalamus opticus, cerebellum, pons, and medulla
oblongata.

On examining the vessels at the base, a plug is found to

occupy the internal carotid just after its exit from the skull.

This clot is pale and adherent. It extends into the left

middle cerebral and to the anterior cerebral, both of which it

completely occludes at their origin and for a short distance

onwards, the rest of the artery being distended with a dark,

soft, recent clot.

The foregoing cases are typical examples of localized soften-

ing of the brain due to a very obvious cau.se; yet, although the

condition is now well known and has been.minutely described

by many authorities, and apart from the fact that the three

cases occurred in the routine work of the pathological depart-

ment within as many weeks, they are interesting from a

clinical, a pathological, and a statistical standpoint.

One of the fii-st points of interest clinically is the question

of diagnosis. In reference to the differential diagnosis between
thrombosis and embolism on the one hand, and these affections

and hsemorrhage on the other, Nothnagel write.s
—

" the diag-

nosis of hsemorrhage, or of embolism or thrombosis, cannot in

any case be unreservedly made. Under certain conditions it
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maybe established, to be sure, with a probabilitywhich borders

on certainty, and indeed with greater positiveness—supposing

all the chaiacteristic symptoms to be present—in cases of

softeninn^ than in those of hjtjmorrhage. In other cases, the

probabilities on the two sides may l»e equal, and the diagnosis

can rest only on conjecture." * And Dr. Russell Reynolds
remarks, " at the onset of the attack it may be impossible to

distinguish the nature of the malady."
-f"

The cases which
have been related in this paper corroborate these statements

in every detail. In the first case, where there was a long

standing and well recognised heart atieetion, suddenly complic-

ated by the occurrence of hemiplegia, the diagnosis was almost

certain: in the second, where acute Bright's disease was the

prominent feature, and the heart lesion of a more doubtful

nature, it was probable:—although in both the concomitant

occurrence of embolism of the spleen leading to its enlargement
was a strong corroborative point. It is interesting, however,

in this regard to note the caution of Dr. Hammond who, having
diagnosed cerebral embolism in a case of mitral regurgitation,

found death to have resulted from ha-morrhage into the corpus

striatum. I Dr. J. Hughlings Jackson has also reported a

similar case. § In the third of our cases the similarity to what
occurs in ortlinary cerebral hiemorrhage was most striking, so

much so as to render a diagnosis between embolism and
htemorrhage almost impossible.

With regard to the symptomatology of acute softening of

the brain due to cerebral embolism, it is mainly of interest to

consider the mode of onset and the progress of the condition.

Russell Reynolds '! and Nothnagel H state that acute cerebral

softening may be ushered in by an apoplectic seizure, by con-

vulsions, or by delirium, the latter, however, though sometimes

met with (Hammond), being rather exceptional in cerebral

embolism. In the first and third of our cases there was a
typical apoplectic seizure; while in the second, it is extremely
doubtful if the hemiplegia was preceded by any lo.ss of

consciousness whatever, and in connection with this, Nothnagel
remarks " quite a number of cases could be cited where the

* Cyclopivdia of Medicine, Ziemssen, English Edit., 1877. Vol. xii, p. 205.

+ A System of Medicine. Edited by J. Russell Reynolds, M.D., 1878.

Vol. ii, p. 484.

I Oil Diseases of the Nervous System. By Wm. A. Hammond, M.D.
New York, 1871. P. 133.

§ British Medical Journal. 29th Oct., 1870. P. 459.

If
Loc. cit., p. 448.

i[ Loc. cit., p. 195.
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coma was either entirely wantin;^, or was replaced by dizziness

and slif^lit contusion of mind of only a few seconds' duration."

With regard to the character of the coma in cerebral emlxjlism

there seems to be no special characteristic by which it may
be distinguished fronj that occurring in hjcniorrhagic extrava-

sation. Gowers,* however, points out that in enilKjlisni it is

less profound than in hfemorrhage. In the first of our cases

it was less profound and of shorter duration than in the third,

in which it continued absolute till the time of death, six days
after the onset of the attack ; and, in connection with the

duration of unconsciousness and the nio<le of death in the

third case, it is interesting to note Nothnagel's remark that
" death does not take place after so short an interval as in

some cases of hjumorihage. Only a few cases are on record

which have ended fatally within the first twelve hours."

Witli regard to apliasia, M. Dax, M. Broca, and Dr. Hughlings
Jackson have done more, perhaps, than any others to fix the

seat of the lesion in this interesting affection, and the latter

was one of the first to show that the most frequent cause wah
plugging of the left middle cerebral artery by an embolus.-f* In

the first of our cases there was upon the recovery of consciousneiss

a very distinct impairment of the power of speech, which was
most probably, at the outset at least, aphasic, but concerning
this no very accurate opinion could be formed, owing to the

fact that the patient, until he died, was so ill as not to allow

of any prolonged or minute examination. In the .second,

aphasia was quite absent, and this is to be a.ssociated with the

fact, noted in the post-moi'tem, that behind the obstruction in

the left middle cerebral a small branch was given off, which
ramified in the region of, and supplied, Broca's lobe.

In reference to the progress of such cases, it is interesting

to note that, in the first of those here related, the patient, five

dsLjs after the onset of the attack, began to recover the power
of his right leg. There are two possible ways in which this

might occur—(1.) by restoration of nutriment to the brain

by means of collateral circulation, although it is extremely
doubtful whether the anastomoses are free enough to permit

of this, in the majority of cases at least (Charcot) ; or (2.) by
some alteration in the position or composition of the embolus,

occurring before the brain tissue is irretrievably destroyed

—the latter I think being probably the explanation in our

* A Dictionary of Medicine. Edited by Richard Quain, M.D. London :

Longmans, Green & Co. 1882. P. 154.

t Loss of Speech : its Association with Valvular Disease of the Hearty <£-c.,

cfic. Clinical Lectures and Reports, London Hospital. Vol I, p. 388.
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case. As has been noted already, the embolus looked as if

it occluded the main stem of the artery at a place where it

divided into two branches, but it was found that a bristle

could 1)6 pushed past the obstruction with considerable ease,

thus leaving only one of the branches completely occluded.

At the period of occlusion it is not at all impiobable, then, that

the main stem was plugged, and that afterwards, by contrac-

tion of the embolus, a partial restoration of the circulation

occurred.

Since 1820, when the works of Lallemand and Rostan were
publislied, the pathology of cerebral softening has received

much attention at the hands of various observei"s. At tii"st

the condition was supposed to be due in the majority of ca-ses

to intiammation, and sometimes to senile change. Even at

this early period, however, Rostan* and Abercrombie-f- insisted

upon the fact that cerebral softening was often associated

with calcification and obliteration of the arteries at the base

of the brain, the latter suggesting " that this condition of the
arteries of the brain may be a frequent cause of the ramol-
liaseinent, especially of that form of the disease which occurs

without marks of inflammation in persons much advanced in

life, in the same way as it leads to gangrene of the extremi-
ties." | Since then the connection between softening and
lesions of the vascular system of the brain has every day
been made more clear, and in 1847, on the publication of

Virchow's first memoir on Embolism, its intimate relationship

to this particular state was tii-st established.

Of great importance in the consideration of ramollissement
due to cerebral embolism is an accurate knowledge of the dis-

tribution of the arteries of the brain, and for much of our
information on this subject we are indebted to the labours of

Professor Heubner § and M. Duret. || The main point, as to

which these authorities differ, is as to the degree of the anas-
tomosis which takes place between the arteries supplying the
cortex. Heubner maintains that the communications are

pretty free and take place by means of arteries of at least a

* Recherches sur le Ramollissement du Cerveau. Paris, 1823 ; 2nd editioo,

p. 170.

t Pathological and Practical Researches on Diseases of the Brain, dkc.

Edinburgh, 1828 ; pp. 23 to 25.

X Practice of Physic. CuUen & Gregory. Edinburgh, 1829. Vol. ii,

p. 306.

§ Eruahrungsgebiet der Himarterien. Ctrlblt. f. d. Med. Wiss. 1872,
No. 52.

II
Rech. anat. sur la circulation de I'encdphale. Arch, de Phys. Normale

et Pathol. 1874.
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millimetre in diameter, wliereas Duret holds, and in this he is

.supported by Charcot,* that the anastomosiH is not at all free,

and that when it does occur it is throiij^h the medium of ves-

.sels only a fourth or a fifth of a millim«;tre in diamettjr. With
this exception their results are similar; and, as it is the middle

cerebral with which we are immediately concerned, we shall only

consider in detail the distribution of this v«;ssel. By its ^an-

i^lionic or central branches it " supplies the entire nucleus

lenticularis, a portion of the corpus striatum, the capsula

externa, and the anterior branch of the capsula int<!ma. ' It

divides into four terminal branches, the first of which supplies

Broca's convolution ; the second and third supply respectivfdy

the ascending,' frontal and the ascending parietal convolu-

tions ; and the fourth passes to the gyrus angularis and the

first sphenoidal convolution.

Bearin;j; in mind these statements with regard to the distri-

bution of the mid<lle cerebral, we are now in a position to

consider whether the facts in the foregoing cases correspond

to the description.

In the first case the softening was most noticeaVile in the

corona radiata, external to the anterior half of the corpus

striatum, and was of limited extent. The branch of the

Sylvian which was occluded was the second of the four

terminal ones, and the ramollissement was mainly observed in

the region of its distribution—viz., the neighbourhood of the

ascending frontal convouition. The first branch, or that which
goes to Broca's lobe, was not all involved (but it, as well as the

main trunk of the Sylvian, may quite possibly have been par-

tially or wholly obstructed at the outset, as the plug was a

large one), and the clot was far beyond the place of origin of

the ganglionic branches. The basal ganglia were not affected,

except in one situation—viz., the anterior branch of the

internal capsule, where there was a small punctiform haemor-

rhage, which was probably due to a recent embolic lesion of

one of the ganglionic branches. As has already been mentioned
and commented upon, in this case there was a certain degree

of recovery in the leg after a few days. The case, therefore,

might quite well be quoted in favour of the view that the

collateral circulation of the cerebral cortex is somewhat free

(Heubner's view) ; but, although this position is quite tenable,

I am rather inclined, as I have said, to regard the improve-

ment as probably due to some alteration in the embolus itself,

permitting of a re-establishment of the circulation.

* The Localisation of Cerebral and Spinal Diseases. A^ew Syd. Soc.

Trails. Loudon, 1883
; p. 55.
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In the second case the softening occupied the middle
region of the corona radiata, but not the corpus striatum or

Broca's lobe, and was more extensive than in the fii'st, three

Dut of the four terminal branches being occluded. The
artery to Broca's lobe and neighbourhood was given off con-

siderably proximal to the embolus, and so this area was not
softened.

In the third case the softening affected the entire area
supplied by the left middle cerebral, the whole artery being
blocked, and also a considerable portion of the region supplied

by the anterior cerebral. As will be seen from the report

of the post-mortem the ramollissenient in this case was of the

most perfect kind.

In will thus be seen that in the cases just recorded, where
<lifFerent paits and different branches of the middle cerebral

have l)een involved, we have a very strong corrolx)mtion of

the correctness of the results of Duret and Heubner with
legard to the cerebral circulation—and the evidence is all the

more valuable because it is pathological evidence.

It is of great interest also to note the great rapidity with
which the most extreme softening was established in the
third case, the entire duration of the affection being only
about six days.

With regard to the source of the embolus, it is to be noted
that in the first it was deriv^ed from the cavity of the left

auricle or the curtains of the mitral ; and in the second from
the mitral curtains, the vegetations on which were torn

looking. In reference to the third case, the source of the
t^mbolus is unknown, as permission was not granted to

examine the body. It is worth while remarking, too, that

all three cases occurred in the left middle cerebral.

I have thus drawn attention to some of the diagnostic and
pathological questions illustrated by the cases which have
been recorded; and, in conclusion, I think it may be interesting

to draw up a short statistical table, showing the proportional

relationship which cerebral embolism bears to other affections

of the brain, as illustrated by cases observed in the patho-
logical department of the Glasgow Western Infirmary since it

was opened in 1874.

Out of 1,029 pathological examinations entered in the Infir-

mary reports since the opening of the institution, there have
been recorded seventy-nine cases of disease of the brain and
cerebellum (excluding injury by fracture of the skull or other-

wise), a synopsis of which is given below. It will be under-
stood that where more than one pathological condition was
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present, the case is ont(M(!(l under the head of the most

prominent.

Cerebral hu>morrhage, . . . . . 21

With miliary aneurisms,

^ Of middle cerehral,

] „ posterior „

\ ,, anterior „

V Indefinite

Cerebral softening, . • 10

Due to disease of vessels and thrombosin, (3

„ eiulK)liHm, ..... 3

( Left middle cerebral, 2
|

-| Left intl. carotid, mid. /

( and antr. cerebral, 1 I

if

Doubtful, .

Tumour,
Syphilitic, .

Tubercular,

Glio-sarcoma,

Base of skull and brain,

Indefinite, .

Tubercular meningitis, .

Atrophy,

Abscess,

Aneurism, uncomplicated.

Cysts, ....
Thrombosis of sinuses, .

(Edema of membranes, .

Hypenemia, .

Cerebro-spinal meningitis,

Haematoma of dura mater.

Brain in general paralysis,

,,
acute mania, .

„ hydrophobia,

„ chorea, .

Indefinite,

Total,

14

9

4

:i

2

2

1

2

1

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

79

From the table given above, it will be seen that out of

seventy-nine cases where the brain was examined after death,

cerebral embolism occurred only three times, and it is certainly

a striking coincidence that the three cases occurred during

last summer within three weeks of each other.
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ABSCESS : A CLINICAL STUDY. BEING AN INVES-
TIGATION INTO THE HISTORIES OF 100 CASES
OF ABSCESS OCCURRING IN PRIVATE FAMILY
PRACTICE.

By J. STUART NAIRNE, L.F.P.S.G.

I FEEL some apology is due for the imperfect manner in

which the following essay is presented. The subject is so

vast and important that I could not hope to tackle it in

all its aspects. In fact, there have been great workers in

this field with whose work I could not hope even to com-
pare mine. The whole questions of intlammation, of the

tormation of pus, of its nature, of the tissues that most
readily suppurate, of pya3mia, and a host of other questions

naturally rise up for discussion. I have not attempted any of

these. I have devoted practically the results of more than

ten years' notes of surgical cases to the investigation of a few
things which I have long had in my mind. This essay was
commenced years ago, and now I feel it is not finished. It is

not easy to investigate and note the clinical histories of even
a hundred cases as they ought to be done; but more than this

number of cases I could not possibly find time to work with.

Of course I have not related all the ca.ses of abscess that have
passed through my hands : this would be impossible ; neither

have I in any sense selected the cases. I have taken them
from my note books as they turned up, and where I had
secured sufficient information to make the case valuable as a

clinical record. This record is therefore valuable so far as it

goes. But it could only be by the united investigations of a
large number of workers that sufficient data could be given
for drawing quite accurate conclusions. The number of cases

some may think is therefore too small ; and I quite agree that

this is so; but if another one will produce another hundred
independent cases we would soon have sufficient data to draw
absolutely accurate conclusions.

I have only further to observe with regard to treatment,

that in the majority of simple abscesses I have rarely adopted
the details of antiseptic treatment as promulgated by Lister

;

but in all those, or nearly all those where the abscess seemed to

be the indication of some more serious trouble, I have adopted
the whole details, spray and all. At this time of day it is not
necessary to repeat these details ; and I have therefore saved
so much time in the relation of the cases.
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Remarks.

1. The parents of this child were young and healthy. The
child was taken about a great deal in the cold, and very little

care taken of the arm at first.

2. The mother of this child was troubled for a long time
with eczema ; the father, so far as known to me, was very
healthy. The child suffered very greatly—seemed in constant

pain, and had almost continual opisthotonos. It was treated

with iodide of potassium internally ; and, very much to my
astonishment, it recovered. In September, 1882, five months
fully after its recovery, it died of convulsions, probably due to

some cerebral lesion. It was never vaccinated.

3. Parents of this child in robust health ; child itself strong

and healthy looking.

4. In the case of female children one is always very
anxious, if possible, to secure the healing of an abscess in any
prominent position without leaving a scar; and this is an
example of one of the ways by which such an object may be

secured. If the skin be in any degree thinned over an
abscess, one may be sure that any incision through it will

either cause ulceration of more or less of the skin tissue or

leave a central adhesion. I therefore prefer to puncture the

abscess either at its superior or inferior parts through the sound
tissues, and a little careful pressure easily empties it. A pad
carefully applied will then genex*ally cause adhesion of the

whole skin ; but, if the pus should re-collect, I repeat the

operation.

5. The mother of this child is a ruddy-faced, healthy young
woman. She has never been troubled with eczema or skin
disease herself, and neither has her husband. She has had
two children, and both have suffered very severely from
eczema capitis et faciei while at the breast. Taking the child

off the breast gave no good result.

6. Father very healthy ; mother troubled much with
asthma. Grandfather, on the mother's side, has heart disease,

but never was a day ill till over 50. Grandmother ruddy,
fresh, and young looking, complains only of shortness of breath.

Child suffered at the age of four months from an attack of

bronchitis
;

present attack supposed to be due to sitting

on damp stones on the roadside. The abscess appeared to

have been gathering for several days before I saw him. On
incision the abscess discharged at once and healed up.

7. This child was in a pitiable condition. Ill fed, ill clothed,
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ill tended. Parents poor and miserable. Incision did not

seem to ^ive any relief—poulticing seemed best.

8. Healthy parents. Plenty of good food and warm clotb-

ing. No history of constipation. No a.ssignable cause.

9. Healthy jjarents ; no cause assigned. Gland had Ijeen

enlarged and painless for some time ; increasing in size it

became tender on pressure and gave pain on walking. It wa>
then poulticed, and when fluctuation was detected it was
incised. From the day of incision till it healed nix days

elapsed.

Zinc or mercurial ointment, with camphor, has frequently a

wonderful efiect in dispersing enlarged glands. After scarlet

fever, however, the use of the mercurial is often speedily fol-

lowed by salivation, and requires much care. Excision of

enlarged glands is (juite uncalled for in the majority of cases,

and in those where I have done so the result has not been

uniformly good. Incision of glands in the stage of inflamma-

tion is not very useful or a<lvisable. The pain is fre-

quently not relieved, and the gland goes on to suppuiation.

Most relief is obtained from poulticing followed by incision in

the suppurative stage.

10. Parents of this child tall, well made, healthy ; mother
subject, however, to mammary abscess. Child was said to

have got a fall from a chair in the end of 187G. Since that

time there had ])een pain on pressure over the hip joint, and
pain worse at night. Fomentations and laudanum wen
applied externally with very temporary benefit. No fluctua

tion was discoverable, but there was characteristic pain in th<

knee. The long splint was applied in the month of January

1877, w'ith great benefit ; but the pain still increasing, after a

little the splint was taken oft' and a very thorough examina-
tion made, and deep fluctuation in the hip detected. An
incision was made through skin and cellular tissue and muscle

. and widened by opening out a pair of ordinary dressin;^

forceps. A large quantity of pus was lodged beneath tht

gluteal muscles. The wound was kept open by a tent which
was removed daily, and the cavity syringed freely with carbolic

acid lotion. On the front of the leg, however, was another

collection of pus. An incision was made here, and the same
treatment adopted. The limb was supported the whole time

on the long splint. This was a most anxious and troublesome

case; but at ten weeks' end one had the satisfaction of seeing the

wounds closed and the little patient free from pain. In 1879 she

walked with only a perceptible halt, and there was a difference

in length between the two legs of half-an-inch.
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11. Parents both healthy; mother addicted to drink and
careless of her children. Patient's head scabby ; had been ill

fed for some time ; subject to suppurative otitis and inflamma-

tion of tonsils which are chronically enlarged.

12. Careless mother; fed her children chiefly on tea and
bread ; no porridge, hardly any milk, seldom any soup.

Child's head scabby ; had to cut oft* all her hair.

13. Parents both tall and strong looking; mother .subject

to mammary ab-scess ; other children in the family have knock-
knee, talipes varus; none of them has any glandular attection.

This child fell from the stair window on her head, a height of

about four feet. She had been playing with other children,

and after falling she cried a little, said she was dizzy, and sat

down on the stair. When she was taken into the house she

was sick and vomited, and was put in bed. When I saw her

she was speaking incoherently ; the side of her bead was ten-

der to pressure, and there was some ett'usion under the scalp.

I gave her calomel and applied spirit lotion to the head. The
skin of the head became very hot and the hair was clipped oft.

The eft'usion now felt soft and boggy, and had the usual

appearance of abscess. I applied cold lotion,ammonium chloride

in water, and in the course of three weeks from the beginning

had the satisfaction of seeing the complete disappearance of the

fluid without any detriment to the general health.

Perhaps this might be classed as doubtfully an abscess ; but
I have no doubt that had I incised I would have discharged

dark coloured fluid, the product of traumatic eftusion, which,

under more unfavourable circumstances, would have become
suppurative. I note this case chiefly, however, for the purpose
of remarking on the treatment, as one can readily understand
that, if local inflammation be subdued and absorption encour-

aged, large quantities of eftusion may be caused to disappear

without doing harm to the system generally'. It is a question

of importance, however, how far this absorption of fluid may
take place without injury. Occasionally, as has been demon-
strated, the absorption of even a very small quantity of sup-

purative material has led to fatal results. The practical

conclusion to be deduced is, that when an eft'usion is due to

some traumatic cause, and the skin has not become inflamed

(thus showing suppurative changes beneath), the proper treat-

ment is to endeavour to procure absorption, and if this should
fail, to adopt one of the usual methods of ti'eating abscess.

14. Parents of this child both unhealthy. Father died four
years ago from phthisis. Mother has died recently (1881)
after having had excision of the breast performed. The dis-
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ease did not recur in the breast, but seemed to have appeare^l

in the thi^h of the ri^ht leg, where, at any rat<;, a tumour
appeared in the upper third. Spontaneous fracture took place

at this situation when she was turning in bed; pulmonary
symptoms developed by which she was carried off'.

Child dark, rough haired, and pale skinned, and had at the

age of two a suppurating gland at the elbow joint. At pre-

sent there is a snmll broken-down gland at the inner aspect of

the arm, aljove the elbow joint. After incision and water
dressing it healed immediately. One very decided cause of

glands of this nature being tedious in healing is inefhcient

•incision. The cut ought to be practically large, and the con-

tents of the abscess squeezed effectually out.

15. This was a very sad case. The parents were careless,

dirty, and poor. The house untidy and dirty. The child had
not been cared for till serious symptoms appeared. The skin

was desquamating when seen. There was a large fully sup-

purated abscess on the right side of the neck ; the skin was
blue, and shining over. The incision was small ; the skin

sloughed. Carbolic acid lotion was used externally ; tonics

and nourishment were given. Exhaustion, consequent on
gangrene, which spread over the whole side of the neck, put

an end to her life about eleven days after having been seen

for the first time, and twenty-one days from the commence-
ment, so far as could be learned, of the fever.

16. The parents of this child, both under 30, are in fair

health. The father is very short-sighted ; the mother is pale,

and looks ill nourished, but she complains of nothing. This

remarkable case was seen by me for the first time on the 8th

April, 1882. She was then suffering from a low form of

typhoid fever, and had pain in the belly on pre.ssure, more
especially over the middle, about the umbilicus. She was
pale and thin, and murmured incessantly. Under ordinary

.treatment these symptoms were subdued, and she got well

enough to sit up. The fever had abated, and malt extract

and tonics were given internally. Her bowels were only

slightly costive, and were moved almost every day. After

this she slowly became worse, and a swelling appeared about

the umbilicus. This increased, and discharged through the

umbilicus a large quantity of pus, shreds of omental tissue, and
faeces. An incision through the umbilicus had no good result,

as the body of the abscess penetrated through the umbilical

opening. This opening was therefore simply forcibly dilated,

and a further large quantity of mixed faeces and pus dis-

charged. The bowels still acted almost daily. No progress
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was made with the case ; the child was astonishingly emaci-

ated, and yet hung on to what seemed the last threads of

life. I therefore opened up the abdomen by a considerable

incision, under the hope of being able to remedy matters

radically. I found adhesion of the obliterated umbilical

vessels to the posterior surface of the wall of the belly, and
an extraordinarily vascular peritoneum. With great difficulty

the bowel at this point was separated from the surrounding
adhesions. There was perforation of the bowel opening into

an abscess cavity, the walls of which were composed, so far as

the cliansfed nature of the structures would allow one to

determine, of omentum and peritoneum. I drew the wound
in the bowel together with silk suture, sponged the abscess

cavity carefully out, and closed the external wound with
silver wire sutures. This operation was done on the 10th of

June, and the following day the bowels, which had not dis-

charged per anuni for several days, acted naturally. All

seemed well ; no fever ; return of appetite ; sleeping more

;

murmuring less ; abdominal wound nearly healed. On the

2l8t of June fasces appeared between two of the upper
stitches. In a day or two the adhesions were all broken
down ; the silver ulcerated through. I cut them out, and left

a large opening into the belly, showing a cavity extending
into the pelvis full of pus and fivces. The l)Owels were all

out of sight, covered by a thickened and vascular peritoneum.

The wound was left open, the cavity was syringed gently out,

and cleaned as far as possible. Neither septicaemia, nor
pynemia, nor peritonitis occurred. Light dressings of carbol-

ised cotton were used. Daily the pelvic cavity was full of

faeces, and the case became a very terrible one to attend. The
child appeared neither to lose nor gain in strength ; took her

food well ; occasionally slept well ; but as may well be
imagined, the stench, in spite of disinfectants and aromatics,

was very bad. Her breath, urine, and sweat all gave out the

fiBcal odour.

On the 3rd of July I again explored the interior of the

abdomen in search of other perforations of the bowel. I

endeavoured to turn them out of the abdominal cavity, but
found this impossible, and had therefore to be content with a
very limited survey. I found another larger perforation than
the last, which I stitched together with continuous silk suture.

The abdominal (wall) wound was then closed as carefully as

before. After a day or two, during which everything seemed
to be going on well, the same state of affaire appeared, and
fteces were also found in the urine.
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This lost occurrence gave ine the idea that if free pa

were established in the perineal region for the fseces v,i,.t..

accumulated constantly in the pelvic and abdominal cavity

the wound in the abdominal walls might be got to lieal. On
the 10th of July, having put her under chloroform witli

the intention of making an opening through Douglas' pouch,

I found the following condition of affairs. The bladder was
perforated at its superior part, and fueces were found inside.

One's little finger could pass through the opening. I therefore

made no further opening, but passe<l a tube (an india rubber

tube) from the abdominal cavity, through the bladder and
through the urethra, which was easily dilated sufHciently with

the finger.

The patient suffered neither more nor less after this procedure
The tube remained patent and through it were discharged

urine and fajces. On the 23rd of July she died.

Many suggestions occur to one in thinking over this case.

I may as well state here, that in the jwst-'niorterii examination,
during which the intestines were unravelled with great

difficulty, no less than 23 perforations were found in th*-

smaller intestines, so that one need hardly wonder at the fail-

ure of operative procedure to check the discharge of fiece.s

into the abdominal cavity, or to give any permanent relief.

A case similar to this has not occurred to me l)efore; nor do
I think such cases can be common. I do not think that the

various operations which this child underwent had any great

influence either in prolonging her life or shortening it.

17. Parents both healthy. Mother very nervous. One of

the children has infantile paralysis. Grandparents on both
sides living till recently, when father's mother died from
traumatic erysipelas of the head. Mother has brother with
spine disease. Patient has not been taking her food well for

some time ; has long hours at school for her age. Had
shivering and was feverish, after which glandular abscess

•developed on back of neck. After incision no drainage.

Application of lotion :

—

R Zinci sulphatis, . . . . gr. xxx.
Chloral hydrat., . . . . gr. xl.

Aq. ad fl. 3 viij. M.

This lotion I find very effectual in relieving pain, and
ordinary abscesses heal up under it as quickly as with carbolic

lotion.

18. Neglected case. Child poorly fed. I have noted the

number of days under treatment as four. Of course, the
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course of the abscess must have been longer than this. The
abscesses wete fully gathered when I saw them ; the skin cold

and discoloured. After incision no sign of healing took
place ; the skin began to ulcerate, leaving hard edges of tissue.

I sponged this freely over with pernitrate of iron, gave tonics,

and the healing process immediately set in.

19. This was a long standing case of hip-joint disease.

Parents both dead—had died of some chest att'ection. Child
had abscesses all over hip, below Poupart's ligament, on front

of thigh. Incisions made in February, 1881. Discharges
continued till March, 1882, when patient died from exhaustion.

20. Parents both delicate. Father died of phthisis. Mother
has cough. Patient is covered wnth scars of former abscesses.

The feet, over the metacarpal bones, are swollen, and pieces

of bone have been discharged. The tibiae and the femora
have also thrown off sequestra, and are bent and thickened.

On incision the skin has no tendency to heal. Blistering has
no good effect. This patient has Inien under observation from
1878 till now, 1882, and is neither improving nor getting much
worse.

21. This is an ordinary case of glandular abscess after scarlet

fever. It needed practically no attention, and healed up im-
mediately after incision witli one day's drainage.

22. A. very neglected case. The lK)y had l)een struck on
the back of the hand with a miner's pick. The skin was not
cut ; the whole hand was painful and swollen. A long course
of fomentation with the decoction of a variety of herbs was
ordeied by an unqualified man and very faithfully carried

out. When I saw him the whole back of the hand was
covered by a large tumour formed by the distended skin. A
small incision was made and the abscess completely emptied.
A pad was placed over the skin and the hand firmly bandaged.
In two days the wound was found closed and the sac partly
filled with fluid. An incision was made again and the hand
examined with a probe. Diseased metacarpal bone was found.
The further treatment of this case was not carried out by me

;

but I know it became a very tedious one and required excision

of the metacarpal bone.

24. Father of this girl not strong; troubled with haemor-
rhage from the bowels. Other members of the family troubled
with chest complaint ; one little brother has talipes varus.
Mother is a delicate looking woman, but makes no complaint.
Abscess over patient's elbow joint, red, shining, painful ; arm
cannot be moved without great suffering. On 2nd October
this was incised under spray and antiseptic dressings used.
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The bone was found bare. Anti.soptic dressing under spray

was kept up for two months. Cod liver oil and Pan
syrup were given internally. The wound never healed, i.

had ultimately U) excise the diseased bones.

2G. Parents of this child not strong. There has been a

swelling in the middle of his back over the spinous pro-

cesses for a considerable time. He has been in failing

health, but has always kept up his spirits. He is pale and
weak looking. Aspiration was performed, and the tumour
emptied completely of nearly ten ounces of creamy lotjking

thick pus. The aspiration puncture was covered with a piece

of silk plaster. Examination of the back, after excavation of

the pus, discovered a loose spinous process, attached evidently

by ligamentous tissue only to the spine. The tiuid collected

again and was aspirated on the 14th, giving exit to alx>ut

seven ounces of flaky pus. A third aspiration was performed

in about a fortnight more, and four ounces of ill smelling

Eus taken away. The aspiration puncture after this did not

eal. A small incision was made, drainage established, and
syringing with carbolic acid lotion. This case must V>e set

down as not cured, since further operative measures were
necessary with regard to the diseased spinous process, and no
cure was effected till removal of the diseased bone.

27, Father of this child a strong healthy man ; mother
healthy till the beginning of 1882, when she lost the sight of

the right eye by glaucoma fulminans. The other meniljers of

the family suffer from chest complaint. One daughter has

phthisis. This child's head was covered with scabs ; she was
poor and thin, had no appetite ; had been shivering and feverish.

Incision at the most dependent part of the abscess and warm
poulticing for two days thoroughly cleaned out the abscess.

Under carbolic acid lotion the wound healed immediately.

28. Child of delicate father who died of phthisis. Chain of

cervical glands below ear suppurated; skin over several has

already ulcerated, leaving subcutaneous tissue exposed, raw,

and red. There was great fear that there would be indelible

and unsightly scars. However, to prevent as many as possible

I punctured the lowest abscess and pushed the knife (a

tenotomy knife) from below upwards through other two
abscesses, and inserted a long thin drainage tube. The ulcer-

ated portions I painted with solution of pernitrate of iron, and in

the course of a fortnight had the satisfaction of seeing the

abscesses heal without scar or discolouration ; and the ulcerated

portions rapidly covering with dermal tissue. At the present

time (Dec, 1882), there is almost no scar at all visible.
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32. The father of this child is said to have died from some
chest affection ; his mother is a careless woman, addicted to

drink. The child's neck is surrounded by chains of enlarged

and suppurating glands. His face is completely out of shape
Ijy the size of the glands and cicatrices of skin about the

maxillary region. Incision, poultice, lotion, antiseptics (Lister-

ism), painting with iodine, and almost every variety of treat-

ment has been adopted without success. Abscesses have
formed about the gums, iiuplicating the alveolar processes, and
fully one fourth part of the alveolar process of the lower jaw
on the right side has been thrown ofi*. At present, three years
after having begun treatment, he is in much the same condi-

tion with regard to the glands ; but he is bigger and stronger.

He is going on with tonics and cod liver oil.

35. Mother of this boy not eighteen years ui a^t when he
was born. Father twenty years older. Mother has been
subject to epilepsy ever since she was married. Grandmother
on the mother's side subject to bronchitis, and has had whitlow
of the thumb, leading to loss of part of it. A sister of the
patient has crooked legs and swollen glands about the neck.
The patient's trouble began in 1878. up till which time he had
been a healthy, stirring boy. At first he complained of not
being able to walk without hurting his foot. By and bye the
ankle swelled and was fomented and poulticed, and various
means were adopted to relieve the pain. Aujongst other things

leeching was tried with little benefit. By and bye fluctua-

tion was discovei-ed, and an incision was made with all the
Listeria!) precautions. It was evident there was diseased bone.
No progress was made with the case ; the wound continued to

discharge and the ankle to enlarge, and continued nearly as

painful as ever. This is properly the end of the case as an
abscess ; but I may add here that subsequently the diseased

bones were gouged out, continuing the antiseptic (Listerian)

treatment ; and although for a short time I cherished hope of

a cure I was disappointed, and had to amputate the foot (Syme's
amputation). But even this was not the end of it, for the
stump never healing, amputation farther up the limb had
ultimately to be performed.

This was a most melancholy although instructive case, for

the patient appears again in Nos. 39, 40, and 43, both arms
and both knees being subsequently affected by abscesses that
either originated in bone or affected them. These abscesses
were treated in divers manners : some were aspirated, some
punctured, some freely opened, and some poulticed. The
general result was the same by all methods—viz., a continual
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^]\Hch&r<f^i of pus and no healing of the wound. During the

whole time over which the treatment has extended, from
the beginning of 1879 till now, he has Ixsen fed on the moHt
nourisinng diet possible, and has taken cod liver oil, iron,

and various other tonics. At present (1882) his wjndition is

d«5plorable. He lias strumous discharging <lisease of Injth

knees, shoulder joints, wrists, and elbows, and is unable to u»e

either hand. If the use of the word "incurable" wer»; tvcr

justifiable it might be used here.

38. The child of healthy parents; both careful and ait.-n-

tive. There is no history of an injury, and he <loe8 not look

like one subject to acute alrscesses. There is a statement as

to a considerable time having elapsed since the swelling was
first discovered. In July 1879 the abscess was opened, and
dressed antiseptically with drainage. Large quantities of pus
drained away, so as to saturate the dressings in a very short

time. The wound nevei- showed the slightest sign of healing.

The cavity was freely syringed with carbolic acid lotion, witn
apparent benefit, but this was so slight, and the (juantity of

diseased bone so great, that further sur<'ical interference was
desirable. Here, again, this history should end, since the

abscess itself was not the primary disease, but only the indi-

cation of a graver trouble ; Vjut I desire to note, for purposes

of future comparison, that removal of the disea.sed rib did not

end in the desired result of a closed wound ; the boy was dis-

missed, when he went from my care to the North, with a
large sinus, certainly not discharging so much as formerly, but

evidently contracting and healing with great reluctance.

45. The father of this patient had died young; cause of death
unknown to me, but supposed to have been some chest affec-

tion. Her mother is not a strong woman. She has always
taken great care of her children. The patient is a fair

skinned, slim, and tall girl. She had good health up till the

time she menstruated, al>out a year ago, and since then she

has never been well. (Edematous swelling of the legs and
feet comes on whenever she has been going about for some
time.

The present attack commenced with what appeared an
ordinary sore throat, congested tonsils, with painful deglu-

tition and ear ache. Poultices were applied externally round
the neck and jaws, and a gargle of chlorate of potash and
tincture mur. ferri used. This gave no relief, and I scarified

both tonsils. This discharged a little blood, but relieved

neither the congestion nor pain. Inhalation of steam and
sulphurous acid vapour was then used, and the sulphurous
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acid was also used as a spray. Deglutition was now impos-

sible, and I made a free incision into the right tonsil, giving

vent to a little dark blood. Hyoscyamus and belladonna

were given internally. Black patches now appeared on the

tonsil, and the breath, which had already been otiensive,

acquired a quite insupportable odour. She could take no
nourishment whatever ; the body became covered with pete-

chial spots, and she died exhausted in the end of May, sixty

days from the beginning of the trouble.

50. This young woman, the daughter of a delicate mother
and a healthy father, has sutiered from childhood with sup-

purating glands of the neck and jaws. She was under treat-

uient the whole of 1880 and 1881. Some of the glands were
scraped out with Volkmann's spoon ; others incised, and anti-

septic treatment adopted ; others, again, were poulticed. None
of these methods of treatment was satisfactory ; the result

from the scraping, which virtually was excision, certainly

did not repay the trouble, nor give a better scar. She is still

(1882) taking cod liver oil and tonics, and continues very
much in the same condition.

53. Father died in early life ; mother is a florid stout

woman, subject to htemorrhages from the bowels and vagina
(she is 47 years of age), and asthma. The patient is a tall,

strong looking girl. She has complained for some time of

great pain in her head, and as it was supposed to be associ-

ated with some decayed teeth, three were extracted. No relief

was obtained, and tincture of gelseminum was then taken
with great benefit. A flow of pus now took place, evidently

from the socket of one of the teeth in the upper jaw, and a
tumour appeared in the roof of the mouth. This was incised,

and gave vent to some stinking pus, which afforded almost
complete relief. Astringent gargles and washes were then
used. Patient was giddy for a long time, could not walk
steadily, and fell down occasionally. She had to be taken
great care of. All these symptoms, pain, and the discharge of

pus wore gradually away, and she was able to get about safely

at the end of the second month. Now (1882) there is no trace

of the complaint, except a hard bulging into the buccal cavity
from the roof of the mouth.

64. Patient subject to mammary abscess, and I therefore

felt very anxious either to forestall the indications or to devise

the quickest means of cure. There was pain when the child

went to the breast, and a hard circumscribed lump was
detected on the left of the nipple on the right breast. This
was painful to pressure. It lay deep. I passed a long thin
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knife into it, and immediately let out a considerable ({uantity of

milky looking puH. There was no further trouble with it.

It healed immediately, and did not interfere with the u«e of

the breast.

6'). A strong healthy young man ; l)ub<j tlie result of

syphilitic taint. The gland was very much enlarged and
painful, and he could not walk. I froze the tls-sues over the

gland daily for one week by means of Richardson's ether spray.

This gave him considerable relief from pain, btit neither

brought about aV)Sorption nor hastened suppuration. I then
applied mercurial ointment and warm poultices with the

speedy production of fluctuation. I then incised freely and
gave antisyphilitic treatment, and the wound very quickly

healed. I note this as one of the examples of the use of the

spray, not as an anjesthetic, but as an aid to causing increased

vascular action in the part and bringing about either absoiption

or suppuration. In this case the result wjis nil.

91. This is an example of failure of aspiration. The opera-

tion was done three times, and had evidently not the .sligntest

influence in curing the abscess. Diseased bone was found,

and no progress was made with the case—the man steadily

losing flesh and getting weaker day by day till amputation
above the elbow was performed.

98. This patient was under my care for nearly a year ; but

she had already received treatment for a slightly enlarged

thyroid gland. It had been painted with iodine, and iodide of

potassium had been administered internally. It went on
slowly increasing in size without much pain, and when I saw
it on 10th January, 1878, it was about the size of a hen's a^^tr.

It was enlarged chiefly on the right side. It had a hard

nodulated feeling. I advised excision, which was not done, as

at various consultations there was no agreement. The same
line of treatment was pursued as already indicated, together

with the administration of opiates and sedatives for pain and
breathlessness which were becoming very troublesome. Ulti-

mately it seemed to be softening in vaiious parts, and
fluctuation was detected. It was supposed to be suppurating,

and tincture of iodine was injected. The consequences, or

perhaps only the subsequent events, were sufficiently alarm-

ing. The skin ulcerated oft', and a deep gangrenous ulcer was
exposed. The gangrene spread rapidly, and a very few days

put a period to her suffering. The carotids were laid bare on

both sides, but were not cut through. Death seemed to be

the result of exhaustion.

This case is noted as an abscess, although, to my mind, all
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the indications point to malignant disease of the thyroid, with
ultimate softening and necrosis of the whole gland. I would
be very chary of asserting that the iodine injected was the

cause of the gangrene. But neither would I expect to have a

cure if it had been a bona fide abscess, actually pus, and not

the debris of a malignant tumour. If the abscess be first

emptied and the cavity syringed or wiped over with tincture

of iodine, we might reasonably look for some benefit. But
we could not expect Ijenetit in a morbid tissue which had
already so far lost its vitality as to be breaking down.

100. This patient was a healthy old man, troubled with few
complaints for his time of life. When I saw him first, one of

the cervical glands at the root of the neck was in an acute

state of suppuration. I incised it and dressed it with
zinc and chloral lotion. The wound did not heal, and
a neighbouring gland, which was already enlarged, began to

inflame, be painful, and then suppurated. This was poulticed,

and discharged of itself. The wound did not heal up.

Gradually the glands under the arm, under the clavicle, on the

breast, and on the back of the neck, enlarged, inflamed, and
suppurated. Carbolic acid lotion had no eff*ect. Ointments
were applied at his own request. An operation was proposed
to thoroughly open all the abscesses and treat them anti-

septically, but declined. His general health was very much
broken down ; in fact, so ill was he that it was suggested that

it was malignant disease of the glands. Quinine and iron

were given, and one by one the glands slowly healed up. It

was evidently degeneration of the glands and their disappear-

ance l>y suppuration. At this stage he got an ointment from
an unqualified man, who L^ained all the credit of the cure.

The ointment was a resinous ointment. At present I might say
he is quite recovered. There are the scars of the abscesses,

but there is no discharo-e whatever.

Analytical Tables and Remarks.

The percentages of Table I indicate that abscesses occur
mostly in early life, 54 per cent of them being before 21 years
of age, 21 per cent occur up till and including the age of 7,

23 per cent from 7 till 14, and 10 per cent from 14 till 21,

13 per cent from 21 till 28, 13 per cent from 28 till 35, 12 per
cent from 35 till 42, 6 per cent from 42 till 63. The period
from 7 till 14 j'ears of age may thus be regarded as that
during which abscess is the most likely to occur, and this may
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be accounted for in various ways. The whole system is at

that time in a greater state of activity of growth and change

;

and morbid processes, as well as vital, may reasonably Ix^

imagined to have greater force also.

I.— Table Showinu Number or Casbs of Abscsmi

OP LlFK.

AT EACH Year

Age
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II.

—

Table Showing Situation of Abscess, Age and Sex of Patient.

Head and
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IV.

Abdomen.

Age. Sex.

6 F.
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glandular system, a. Simple abscesses ; h. abscesses the

indication of lymphatic disease.

2. Abscesses connected with organs, as the tonsil, the liver.

3. Abscesses connected with cellular tissue, a. Simple

;

b. indicative.

No one will ever make much progress in the treatment of

abscess unless he really act on their natural division (whether

glandular, cellular, or whatever tissue may be ati'ected) into

simple and indicative, the one requiring for cure a vastly

dirt'erent treatment from the other.

VI.

—

Table Showing Proportion of Malbs and Females ArrECTEO.

SlT0ATION.
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sexes, since the hands of men are necessarily more liable to

injury than those ot" women.
Taken al together we find that the percentage is the same

—

50 pur cent of each. I cannot help remarking that this, to

my mind, is a remarkable incident, as I could not have antici-

pated such close percentages when 1 Ijegan to compile these

tables.

VII.

—

Table Showinu Number of Days undke Treatmkjjt of
Thosk who Recoverkd.

No.
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The number of days under treatment must not be taken to

mean duration of disease, as, of course, in some instances the

disease had been going on a long time before I saw the patient,

and continued some time after I had left off atten<lance. It

means the time under my care ; and, of course, if the time

mentioned is short, it may be understood that everything was
in such a satisfactory condition that further surgical attend-

ance was unnecessary.

The total number of those really cured is 74. I mean by
this not dismissed as well enough, but when every vestige of

the disease is gone, and only a scar, if a scar at all, is left.

The total number of those not cured is 18. Incurable is not

a very appropriate term, although it is one that rises very

readily to one's lips when we have laboured away unavailingly

for any length of time at an extreme case. I have frequently

seen, as every one must have seen, cases denominated incural>le

(^uite recovered through time ; and, therefore, I think the

most judicious phrase to use is, not cured.

The smallest number of days is of course appropriated to

those simple abscesses, single suppurating glands or tonsils,

or ordinary traumatic abscess. The longest period, however,
is that of the old man. No. 100, whose whole glandular system
seemed involved, his case lasting for the long period of 123
days.

Abscess connected with bone, as in the hip and foot, are

necessarily tedious, as also mammary abscess involving various

portions of the gland.

VIII.

—

Table Showing Npmbbr of Cases on same Nukbbr or Datb,

No.
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Table VIII ^ives a ^ood r^Mumf' of tlie average duration of

abscesses, fifty-two having run their course, and been cured
within fourteen days. Other twelve took from fourteen to

twenty-one days. So that we may say that the ordinary

duration of abscess is from one to three weeks. If it should

run lon«^er than this, we very likely will have a tedious cure

going on to perhaps seventeen weeks, or being relegated into

the not cured.

From two to twenty-one days seems a very short time to

determine a case as not cured ; but various circumstances

compelled my own attendance to be limited to that number of

days. The treatment in all these cases has been carried on
for months at home, and in the majority of instances I have
every reason to believe was as faithfully carried out as it could

be. Every one knows that home treatment for wounds,
abscesses, and sores is at all times little short of maltreatment,

and such cases can never be satisfactorily carried to a teimina-

tion unless under the eye and hand of the surgeon himself.

In fact, such cases make him a real worker with his hands.

IX.

—

Table Showing Number of Days under Treatmks r

Not Cured.

No.
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consult his own credit and the patient's benefit by adopting
medical treatment suitable to his case.

X,

—

Table Showing Number of Days under Treatment of those

WHO Died.

No.
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Two out of these oifjhteen—24 and 91, were ro^foiMl t<>

conipUitc health hy excision and amputation. Tlw^c were
ca.sos of diseased bone. In the reinainin;^ cases no further

surgical interference has been attempte<l. Tonics and fresh

air, and the natural growth of those who are young, may
restore some of them ; but in any case this will }>e a work of

time.

XII. -Table Showing Age, Sex, and Cause of Death iv tbosb
WHO Died.

No.
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deductions that can naturally be drawn from these clinical

histories and tables.

1. The early years of life are those in which abscesses are

most common.
2. Both sexes are equally subject to abscesses.

3. The upper part of the body is the commonest site of

abscesses in the female sex.

4. The lower part of the body is the commonest site in the

male sex.

5. The parents of such as have suffered from severe

abscesses are themselves (either one or both) phthisical or

strumous.

6. The average duration of treatment of curable abscesses

is two weeks.

7. Abscesses fall naturally into two divisions—a. Simple, b.

Indicative.

8. Simple abscesses require little treatment ; have a tend-

ency to spontaneous cure.

9. Indicative abscesses recjuire great attention ; have no
tendency to cure, but mther to become chronic.

10. Indicative abscesses indicate constitutional affection

—

a.

Of the osseous system, b. Of the glandular system, or of the
cellular or any tissue other than osseous.

11. The constitutional affection of the bones is the least

fatal.

A CASE OF ACUTE PERI-HEPATITIS.

By J. WALLACE ANDERSON, M.D..

Physician to the Royal Infirmary Dispensary.

A WELL marked example of this disease can hardly l)e mis-
taken, even when seen for the first time. The symptoms
individually may not be at all distinctive; but, taken together,

they will constitute quite an unequivocal picture. The
following case, which was recently under my care in the
Royal Infirtnary, illustrates this, but I have thought it worth
reporting chiefly because the disease itself is far from being
a common one in our country.
W. F., jiet. 28, window cleaner, admitted 10th August, 1883,

complaining of severe pain in the right side of chest, of one
week's duration.

Up to that time patient was quite well ; but eight nights
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ago, when in bed and asleep, lie was suddenly seized with
the pain in the side, accompanied by breathlessnens, and
after a time by a short cough also. He had to remain in

bed next day, un<l lias done ho ever since. For some dayn
he felt sick an<l feverish, but this has passed off now, althouj^h

the pain continues to be as severe as ev«*r. It is increased

when patient takes a lonfj breath, or coughs, or attempts to

sit up in bed, or indeed if he moves oft' his back. Patient
thinks his illness was brought on by perspiring very freely

during the day and beiny exposed to the colder air at night;
and on further incjuiry it appears he has Ixien drinking t^j

such a degi-ee that he cannot say to what extent he may have
been so exposed. He has hitherto enjoyed excellent health, with
the exception of a slight attack of jaundice which he ha<l in

E^ypt', where he served as a soldier during the recent war.
His tongue is now moist and pretty clean. Appetite

impaired. He feels very thirsty, and has a slight, dry, short
cough, with very little expectoration. Complains of great
pain on palpating over hepatic area, which appears to be
somewhat enlarged. Temperature this morning (11th Aug.),
100-4°

; last night 101-G\
For this history of the case I am mainly indebted to the

report of Mr. Shaw, resident assistant. I saw the ca.se on
the following Monday :

—

IJtk AuguHt.—Patient lies flat on his back, evidently afraid

to move. His face does not indicate any acute fever ; there

is only an expression of anxiety, which is accounted for by
his dread of the pain. This pain is not continuous, but is

readily induced in a variety of ways, and when it does occur
is very commanding. It is referred to the lower part of

right chest, and presents some peculiar characters. A
moderate or even a deep breath will not always cause
it, or he may cough once or twice without feeling it, but
a slight purposeless movement, or a somewhat fuller respir-

ation suddenly, unexpectedly as it were, induces it. It has
not the constant catching character of pleuritic pain, but it

is quite as oveipowering. Even the act of speaking will .some-

times occasion it. There is the same uncertainty on palpa-

tion. He seems to bear a little pressure over the liver

—

a little more is made, or it is made in a somewhat different

way, when suddenly there is the same commanding pain.

Over the ribs the pressure must be so great as to move
them ; but, if made along and under the lower border of the

chest, the slightest pressure causes pain. Even in right

lumbar and in umbilical regions there is some pain on palpation,
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as if the peritoneum were to a certain extent involved ; but

again the characteristic symptoms of acute general peritonitis

are entirely wanting—the pain, on pressure,is not severe enough

;

it does not pass to the left side ; there is no swelling of abdo-

men, and he lies, by preference, with the legs fully extended.

On percussion the liver is found to be decidedly enlarged.

The upper limit of absolute dulness reaches to the nipple,

and there is comparative dulness for an inch higher. The
lower margin is about normal. The same enlargement

upwards is found in lateral area, but further examination

by percussion is not attempteil on account of the pain which

the slightest movement occasions. Auscultatory si<,'ns are

entirely negative as regards any pulmonary affection. It

should be added that, while he is afraid to move off his back,

if once he does gain with assistance the sitting posture, ho

frequently feels decidedly easier. Pulse 90. Temperature
last night lOlG^; this morning 101-2'. Appetite is consider-

ably impaired, but he has no nausea. Tongue coated ; feels

rather thirsty. No trace of jaundice.

14th Aiujust—Temperature last night was 102-2°; this

morning 101-G°. Feels slightly easier, but the pain, on
pressure, over hepatic area, is still very great. Slept better

last night than he has done since illness began.

17th August.—Temperature this morning 98-8'
;
yesterday

morning 99-8^ Pain on pressure over the liver is diminish-

ing, and there is very little now in abdomen, but he has

always some pain even when lying perfectly at rest. It is

worse in the morning, and prevents him falling asleep as

soon as he would otherwise do.

Wth August.—Pain continues to diminish. He winces

when firm pressure is made over liver, but the pain is not

of the commanding character previously noticed. Morning
temperature is now normal ; in the evening it is one degree

higher.

'21st August.—Patient says he is much better this morning.

He still prefers to be on his back, but can turn on to his

left side if he first partially sits up. He cannot lie on right

side. The slight cough which he had is now gone. His

appetite, which has never been, except at fii-st, greatly im-

paired, is now improved. Pulse GO ; temperature normal.

'22nd August.—Last night about 8 o'clock he perspired

very freely. Has done so more or less every night lately,

but never to the same degree. He felt cold afterwards, but

had no shivering. Temperature last night lOOG" ; this morn-
ing 99-2.°
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^'frd Awgust.—Patient continues to improve. Firm pres-

sure over the liver causes him now comparatively little pain.

He still perspires pretty freely at ni;^ht, but has had nothing
approachinjr a rii^or. Temperature last ni<^ht 90H' ; this

morninj,' 90-2°. The hepatic area is now distinctly le.ss than
it was. The upper mar^'in of liver coincides with level of

nipple, and that of absolute dulness is an inch lower. The
lower marffin is about an inch hi^^her than it was on 13th
August. He can now lie perfectly well on his left side,

but only for a short time on right side. Just under the

costal arch, in mammary line, is the only point where he
feels some pain on pressure; but there is still a dull pain

felt in the evening, which yields towards midnight, and he
falls asleep. During the day he is able to go about the ward,
and feels quite well.

From this time the patient rapidly gained strength and
only complained of the slight pain in the evening when I

gave up my attendance in Profes.sor Charteris' ward.
It is needless to go into the question of diagnosis in detail.

The! case is easily separable from intercostal neuralgia,

pneumonia, biliary calculi, or peritonitis. Nor had it the

aspect of a well marked pleurisy at any stage. There was
not, as regards pain, that constant quick response to the

act of inspiration which characterises acute pleurisy in its

early stage. It was rather some accidental movement or

pressure over the ribs, gradually increased till apparently

the liver was touched, that caused the sudden over-master-

ing pain. And there was no symptom at any period of his

illness that pointed to the pleura rather than the liver. Nor
could we call the case one of simple congestion of the liver,

however vague and comprehensive the term is. If by active

congestion is meant a form of disea.se common enough in our
country, indicated by fulness or weight, rather than pain, in

the legion of the liver, by nausea, coated tongue, jaundice

—

all, as a rule, well-marked, then it was clearly not that.

I have called it peri-hepatitis rather than hepatitis, from the

degree of pain experienced, though it is not likely the in-

flammation would be confined to the surface of the organ.

And undoubtedly there would be at least some congestion of

the liver as a whole, as the amount of enlargement clearly

showed.
The case illustrates a well recognised etiology, residence in

a tropical country, and alcoholic intemperance. The treat-

ment was practically careful poulticing, and a flannel binder

to support the chest.
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REVIEWS.

Quain's Elements of Anatomy. Edited by Allen Thomson,
M.D., F.R.S. ; Edward Schafeu, F.R.S. ; and George
Dancer Thane, In two volumes. Ninth edition. Long-

mans, Green k. Co. 1882.

First Notice.

For many years past each new edition of Quain'a Anatomy
ha.s been produced by a new editorial staff, the chief editor

and director, Dr. Allen Thonison, being, however, constant

and unchangeable. The present edition is an exception to

the rule only in respect to the part taken by Dr. Thomson,
for, in consequence of his retiral from immediate anatomical

teaching, he has only undertaken the responsibility of revising

his treatise on embryology—the descriptive anatomy having
undergone revision at the hands of Mr. G. D. Thane, Professor

of Anatomy at University College ; and the histology and
anatomy of the viscera, brain, and organs of sense being

the work of Mr. Schafer. While fully admitting the com-
petence of these gentlemen to perform the task taken up by
them, we cannot but refjret that a work which has so long

been associated with the Glasgow school should cease to

have any connection with it, especially as we are sure that

the local anatomists engaged in the production of former
editions were quite able for the work.

In the first volume the changes are not striking, so that

a casual observer would not notice what is, however, the

case, that almost every page has undergone some revision.

That the additions are somewhat numerous may be gathered
from the fact that this volume extends to 707 pages, the last

edition having only 643, this increase in the number of

pages being accompanied by a reduction in the number of

diagrams, giving an additional increment of letterpress space.

One very noteworthy addition is a long and rather dis-

cursive section on superficial and topographical anatomy, from
the pen of Mr. R. J. Godlee. The descriptions given by
Holden in his "Landmarks" are, for the most part, followed,

but we miss the charm of Holden's lucid and graphic style.

We can commend, in this section especially, the description

of the relation of abdominal and thoracic viscera to the I ack,

including as it does an accurate account of the topographic
relations of the aorta, lungs, and spinal cord ; matters of
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much interest, botli to the physician and surgeon, and hitherto

insufficiently defined in our text-books.

The desciiption of the bones, thouf^h in some respect«

improved, still falls short of anything like perfection. This
has always appeared to us the most defective part of thU
chissic work, and experience has shown that students who
rely on it alone rarely attain to an accurate knowledge of
osteology. Mr. Thane has adopted Flower's nietho<I of

taking skull tneasurements, and gives a not very clear

description of it in several pages of small print. Tlu; method
is cumbersome in the extreme, and while aitning at accuracy,

fails to give a satisfactory comparison of the peculiarities

of different races; in the latter respect it is no worse, however,
than the score or so of other methods wliich have been devised.

We are not sure that the change of name of one of the

carpal bones, from " cuneiform " to " pyramidal," is likely

to be generally adopted, or is indeed at all called for ; it

is undoubtedly true that the old nan)e gives a wrong con-

ception of the shape of the bone ; but in this respect the

new name is not much better, and it is all too late in the

day to attempt a revision of our anatomical nomenclature.

Are we to discard the tenn " artery," because we now know
vessels of that class are not " air carriers "

?

The description of the joints is notably defective in regard

to the identification of the bursae associated with each
articulation. As these have latterly come to receive much
attention in their relation to joint disease, it is unfortunate
that they are herein so generally ignored. Mr. Thane prefers

the term " pivot joint " to " trochoides," although the latter

is adopted by Mr. Morris in his work on the joints. The
articulation of the ring of the atlas with the odontoid process

of the axis, and the upper joint between the radius and ulna,

are so peculiar as to require a special title for their description,

and of the two, that suggested hy Mr. Thane is certainly

the more intelligible.

The section on the muscles has undergone very little

change. The varieties have been further elaborated, and
the account of the pelvic fascia has been entirely re-written,

and is now illustrated by two original diagrams from the

pencil of the editor. The description of the layers of this

fascia is simplified, although rendered less accurate, by the

exclusion of both anal and rectal fasciae, the former being

considered as part of the perineal fascia, and the latter being
altogether omitted. We prefer not only to consider these

as portions of the pelvic fascia, but to include also the deep
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layer of the triangular ligament, which clearly is continuous

with the obturator fascia. We commend Cunningham's
description to the attention of the editors of Quain, not only

as giving an accurate detail of facts, but as a model of clear

definition they would do well to copy.

The most notable change in the tirst volume is undoubtedly
the introduction of coloured plates of the arteries and veins.

These give an attractive appeaiance to the work, and may
possibly tend to accelerate the sale, but can scarcely be looked
upon as artistically a success ; indeed, in most cases the great

mass of colour tends to obscure the rest of the engraving,

and to detiact from the merit of the very excellent old wood-
cuts which have so long adorned this section.

Qaain'a Anatomy has always held the first place among
anatomical works in this country, and taking it all in all,

we doubt if it has its superior in any country or in any
language. It has in its successive editions been kept well

abreast of the scientific knowledge of the da}-, and remains
a monument of deep research, accurate observation, and
literary skill. It has, in later editions, got beyond the

requirements of the average medical student, and to him its

perusal proves only a weary and unprofitable task, tending
to render insecure and uncertain what little knowledge he
possesses ; but to the teacher it is a valuable work of

reference, and it is indispensable to all who wish to know
the science of anatomy in its depth and fulness.

The International Encyclopcedia of Surgery. Edited by
John Ashhurst, Jun., M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery
in the University of Pennsylvania. In six volumes.
Volume III. London : Macmillan & Co. 1883.

Of the three volumes which have up to the present appeared,
this, so far as the contributors are concerned, is distinctly

more " International " in character. Thus, of the seven
articles which compose the book, four are by Americans,
two by Englishmen, and one by a Frenchman.
As with the preceding two volumes, we shall give a cursory

review of each article.

Injuries and Diseases of the Muscles, Tendons, and Fasciae,

by P. S. Conner, M.D., Professor of Anatomy and Clinical
Surgery in the Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati ; Pro-
fessor of Surgery in the Dartmouth Medical College, &c.
In a few pages the author has concisely considered the
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affections of these structures. Under the head of Chronic
Teno-Synovitis occurs a statement to wliich some mi^^ht take

exception. It is as follows :
—

" There seems to Vxj j^ood

reason for believinj^ that in some cases of Fungous Arthritis,

the disease has orij^inated in the synovial sheaths of tfjmlonK

crossing the joint." It is a point worth noticing, as directing

attention to one possible cause of Pulpy disease of jointe

and the advisability of early treatment.

Injuries and Surgical Diseases of the Lymphatics, by
Edward Bellauiy, F.R.C.S., Fellow of King's College, London;
Surgeon to the (sharing Cross Hcwpital ; Memlx;r of the

Board of Exaniinei"s, Royal College of Surgeons, England.

Mr. Bellamy's contribution, like its predecessor, .short and
concise, is a valuable one. Besides numerous appended
references, a bibliography of the relation of cancer to the

lymphatic system is given, and thus what space prevent*

from being in.serted the reader has the opportunity of other-

wise more fully investigating. It is much to be regretted

other authors have not adopted a similar course, and thereby

rendered possible the additional and important advantage of

reference.

Injuries of Blood Vessels, by John A. Lidell, A.M., M.D.,

late Surgeon to Bellevue Hospital ; also late Surgeon, U.S.

Volunteers; in charge of Stanton U.S. Army General Hospital

;

Inspector of the Medical and Hospital Department of the Army
of the Potomac, &;c. This is a most exhaustive di.squisition

upon the subject, and would form a perfect treatise of itself.

The amount of labour expended in the collection of illustrative

cases, as well as in the selective and comparative arrange-

ment of statistics, gives a completeness to the article, hardly

perhaps to be exceeded in any other discussion of the subject.

Some three hundred pages are occupied, and the great length

is principally due to the number of cases reported. They
add considerable interest, and are therefore in no way objec-

tionable. It would, however, have been possible to have
curtailed the length to some extent. Thus, many of the

operations for securing vessels are given under the particular

kind of injuries to them, and they are then found repeated

under the special head of " Deligation of Arteries." A simple

reference would have been amply sufficient.

A few special points may be noticed. Under the head of
" Treatment of Surgical Hsemorrhage," we find the author

strongly deprecating the use of iron salts to all wounds,
except where the bleeding is parenchymatous, and occurring

externally. The two most prominent reasons for its non-
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use are—first, the hard insoluble coagulura which it forms
interferes with the healing of all deep wounds ; and second,

the coagulating action is not instantaneous, but requires

about thirty seconds for its completion ; so that, if any
solution of Ferric Chlorid be applied to a part from which
the blood is flowing freely, its styptic influence cannot be

exerted upon the vessels themselves from which the blood

escapes. Of the various kinds of ligatures mentioned, to

those of Lister is the most decided preference given.

Under this same division of the subject a very ingenious

little instrument, invented by Dr. Speirs, is figured and
described. Space forbids anything beyond a passing refer-

once ; but, as something novel in the methotl of occluding

arteries, this little instrument, known as Speire' Artery
Constrictor, is worthy of being looked up.

Ligature of the external carotid is not an operation much
in vogue in this country ; but Dr. Lidell speaks of the

>miform success which has attended ligatures of both vessels

for haemorrhage occurring from their internal branches.

Under the head of Deligation of Arteries will be found
figured what is called an Improved Aneurism Needle. It

certainly seems to possess one considerable advantage over
the ordinary needle, inasmuch as the ligature can be passed

with the least possible disturbance of the pails immediately
around the vessel. In shape it resembles much the ordinary

needle, but instead of being in one piece the straight portion

can be unscrewed and separated from the curved ; so that,

when threaded and passed under the ves.sel, the handle is

rotated and withdrawn, while the curved portion carrying
the ligature is pulled out on the opposite side to which it

was entered.

Surgical Diseases of the Vascular System, by John A.
Wyeth, M.D., Profeasor of Surgery m the New York
Polyclinic ; Surgeon to Mount Sinai Hospital, New York.
The earlier part of this article is almost entirely pathological,

and the author borrows freely from the work of Cornil
and Ranvier. There is little that appears new or original,

the subject being piincipally an exposition of the various
views of different authors. The latter part is devoted to

vascular tumours, and cannot be deemed a very lucid and
complete rendering of the subject. Contrary to the usual
teaching concerning the ligation of arteries, the author is

convinced by experience that the simple occlusion of a
vessel by only moderately constricting it is safer than the
division of one or two coats by a tightly drawn ligature.

No. 4. X VoL XX.
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Aneurism, hy Richard Barwell, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to Charing
Cross Hospital, London. This is a most exhaustive discussion

on the subject, and while it may be said to contain almo>t

all that has been done and written in reference to it, suffers

here and there from undue prolixity and lack of conciseness.

After treating the subject generally, Dw author passes on to

discuss the special seats of aneurism and its various syiiiptoms

and modes of treatment. Under each kin<l are given statistics,

showing by results the relative value of each method of cure.

Hence, this part of the article is extremely valuable from th<*

great service it will render as a source of reference, and its

f)ractical utility will V>e a sufficient recompen.se for tlie

abour expended in compilation.

The conventional administration of iodides the author

objects to, for the following reason, best stated in his own
words:—"I cannot but think that the very rapid relapse

and quick progress of the disease which overtakes many
aneurismal patients, who at first .seemed to derive benefit

from the rest and the iodine, is often due to a non-coagulating

condition of the blood produced by large doses of this drug."

On the subject of ligatures, while extolling Mr. Lister's

recent chromic acid preparations, Mr. Barwell much prefers

what he originally introduced, ligatures prepared from ox
aorta. His arguments in its favour are—firstly, that being

flat it tends simply to occlude the vessel without dividing

the two inner coats ; and, .secondly, that it becomes organised

instead of absorbed : two facts which he maintains are

favourable towards the prevention of secondary h?emorrhage.

This article could have been very advantageously shortened

by referring to, instead of describing, the various operations

of ligation fully given in a preceding article.

Injuries and Disea.ses of Nerves, by M. Nicaise, M.D.,

Professor " Agr^g^ " in the Faculty of Medicine of Paris

;

Surgeon to the Hospital, Paris. This article will be found
of greater pathological and physiological interest than surgical.

The literature of the subject is well worked up, and thus Dr.

Nicaise's contribution, like its predecessor, will prove of great

service for reference.

Injuries of Joints, by Edmund Andrews, M.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Clinical Surgery in the Chicago Medical College

;

Surgeon to Mercy Hospital, Chicago. There is little to say

about this article. The subject is dealt with clearly and
systematically, but the illu.strations are, with few exceptions,

very bad.

Concerning the work as a whole, so far as bulk is concerned.
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this volume in no way falls short of its predecessors, but

as regards the quality of its contents it does not compare
so favourably. There is a considerable repetition in some
of the articles, and the articles themselves overlap. The
latter defect is alluded to in the editor's preface, and excused
on the ground of rendering each article more complete in

itself. A reference, however, would have sufficiently

answered all purposes. Where can be the possible advantage
of giving no fewer than three times the operations for ligation

of vessels ?

There is a considerable scarcity of illustrations, but the

subjects are not such as to necessitate their introduction.

On the whole, this volume may fairly rank as a valuable

book of reference in all mattei"s pertaining to the subjects

treated, and particularly to those dealing with Aneurism and
Injuries to Blood Vessels.

Auscultation and Percussion, together with the other methoda

of Physical examination of the Chest. By Samuel Gee,
M.D. Third edition. London: Smith, Elder & Co. 1883.

It is unnecessary to say much in regard to Dr. Gee's work,
which has been before the profession for the past thirteen

years. The fact that it has reached a third edition, while
other new and more comprehensive works on physical diagnosis

have been issuing from the press, proves that it has acquired
and maintains a sound reputation a.s a text-book. The
present edition has been largely re-written, but the facts

remain with such additions as have been suggested by the
wider experience of the author and other observers. The
revision of the book has been carefully done, and has resulted

in increased clearness of expression.

REPORTS OF HOSPITAL AND PRIVATE
PRACTICE.

WESTERN INFIRMARY.
Kkforts under the Supervision of J. LINDSAY STEVEN, M.B.

From the Pathological Department.

TWO CASES OF MOVABLE KIDNEY. [Reported by J. Lindsay
Steven, M.B.]—As the subject of displacements of the kidney is
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at present bulking; somewhat lar<;ely in the pa;^eHof the JbumaZ,
I think it is, perhaps, lij^lit to report shortly two caHes of the

kind which came under olwervation in the post-rnortem room
here, and which I hroii<,'ht under the notice of the GIa8;j;ow

Patholo;,'ical and Clinical Society last session. In wh&t
follows I shall simply describe the condition of the affected

organs without goinj,' into the details of the jj^st-riKyrtera, and,

as in neither caxe was the condition suspected durin;^ life,

I shall not consider the clinical history. In the tirst case the

autopsy was performed by Dr. Coats, in the second by myself.

Case I. The body was that of a woman, aged 58, and the

following is Dr. Coats' account of the right kidney:—"On
opening the abdomen the right kidney is found displaced

towards the middle line. Its lower margin is situated near the

middle of the vertebne, while the proper upper margin is

much posterior, the organ being nearly transverse in ponition,

with the hilus looking upwards and inwards. In this position

it forms a tumour just beneath the lower edge of the liver,

immediately outside the level of the gall-bladder. From this

position it may readily be displaced forwards until the middle
of the organ is directly in the middle line, where it forms
a very prominent tumour over the bodies of the vertebrae.

" On more particular examination of the relations of the right

kidney it is found that the renal vein is very markedly short,

and evidently on the stretch. It issues from the vena cava
about an inch before the latter enters the liver. The renal

vein itself is an inch and a-half in length. The renal artery

springs in the normal way from the aorta, and is of the usual

length."

Case II. The body was that of a woman, aged 32, unmarried,
and without children.

On proceeding to examine the abdomen in this case the

lower end of the right kidney was found projecting forwards
quite through the intestines, so as to be visible without
disturbing them. Upon seizing it, it was discovered to be

freely movable in a radiating manner, the centre of move-
ment corresponding to the attachment of the renal vessels, and
that part of its internal border extending from them to its

upper extremity. On turning aside the parts the supra-renal

capsule was seen in its normal situation immediately beneath

the posterior border of the liver, and, on letting the kidney
fall back into its normal situation, it was found to lie quite an
inch and a-half below the level of that organ. In the move-
ments of the kidney the supra-renal capsule was not in the

least afiected, and that it was not at all dragged downwards
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was proved by the fact that, on removing it along with the

kidney and abdominal vessels, a small portion of the liver

remained adhering to it. In this case there was quite

evidently a partially formed renal mesentery, its line of

attachment corresponding to the upper half of the internal

border, and a small area of the upper portion of the posterior

surface of the kidney—the movements of the lower part of the

organ being thus much more free than those of the upper.

There was no peritoneal sac in which the organ was moving,
as the peritoneum was very firmly adherent to the organ all

round, except at the part where the mesentery passed off to

attach the kidney to the posterior abdominal wall.

Another peculiar coincidence in this case was that the duct

of the gall-bladder was quite occluded by a large calculus,

which had led to enormous dilatation of the organ.

Remarks.—The first of these cases, according to the

classification adopted in Dr. Newman's recent paper, would be

classed under the heading "Movable Kidney," and the second,

probably at least, under that of " Floating Kidney," It is

extremely difficult to arrive at any reliable opinion as to

the cause of the condition in these cases. In the first of

them the misplacement was probably congenital and depend-
ent upon the shortness of the renal vein. With regard to

the second case it is not so easy to form an opinion as to

the etiology ; but it is not likely, I think, to have been con-

genital. It is to be remarked, however, in this connection,

that there was in this case the most indubitable evidence

of long continued tight-lacing, the lower ribs having a very
decided set inwards, and the stomach, which was much dis-

tended, showing a distinct indenture where its great curv-

ature came in contact with the compressed ribs. Now,
notwithstanding Dr. Newman's statement—" that tisrht-

lacing might cause fixed misplacement, but, that movable
kidney could result from it alone, is not adniissible," I can-

not help thinking that in the case just recorded tight-lacing

was the cause—and very probably the only cause. The
woman was unmarried and never had any children, and the
deformities of other parts, produced by the tight-lacing, were
extreme. One must remember that the con)pression of the
waist by the corset is not a continuous, but an intermittent
condition. If it were continuous one could see how ultimately
the organ might be immovably fixed in a wrong position

;

but, as the compression of the corset is only kept up for, at
the most, I suppose, 15 out of the 24 hours, it can only operate
injuriously on the kidney during that time, as the organ will
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tend to slip back into its normal position when the stays are

taken off' at night. In this way the orj^an inay gradually

not only become movable, but there is no reason why it

should not gradually, by pushing the peritoneum before it,

acquire more or less of a mesentery.

MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES.

GLASGOW MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Session 1882-83.

Meetinq VIII.—4th May, 1883.

Dr. Gairdner, President, in the Chair.

Dr. J. Crawford Renton read notes of a few surgical
CASES, including uterine myoma, removed by abdominal
section; osteomyelitis of the femur, schirrus of the uterus,

ruptured perina^um, with vesico-vaginal septum, and trache-

otomy. See September Number of this Journal, p. 173.

Dr. Wm. L. Reid said that in regard to Chian turpentine

he had used it a good deal some years ago, with the result

that while the discharge for some time was diminished,

there was no arrest in the progress of the disease. In regard

to the case of myoma he objected to the operation, on the

principle that it was not strictly necessarj'^. The woman
was about 35 years of age ; there was no menorrhagic dis-

charge; and he thought it more than doubtful whether,

to relieve a feeling of discomfort, a surgeon was justified

in subjecting a patient to the risks of an operation so

hazardous.

Dr. M'Vail said that in uterine myoma the discharge was
greatest at the monthly period; and he had known, in a
severe case, the benefit of using very large doses of bromide,

which had the power to paralyse the sexual function. The
woman was near the change of life, and his object was to

tide her over the period, with the hope that once over it

the menorrhagia would cease. This was what actually

occurred.

Dr. H, C. Cameron said that he must take exception to
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a remark of Dr. Renton, that "the result justified the treat-

ment." Titat he looked on as a surgical heresy. Dr. Keith,

on an occasion not long ago, had said very justly that if

you have to think twice before advising a patient to have
ovariotomy done, you must think fifty times before recom-

jnending her to have a uterine tumour removed in this way.
It was indeed evident that the number of such cases to

be treated by abdominal section was very limited.

The President repeated a remark of the late Mr. Syme,
who, speaking of the ovarian operation, to which he was then

opposed, said that only did the result of an operation not

justify it, but that it would be a misfortune were such an
operation sometimes to be successful.

Dr. Renton said that the risks of the operation were fully

explained to the patient ; and she was greatly afraid that

the surgeons would change their minds and decline to operate.

The woman's life was a burden to her; and the result was
to remove the constant feeling of misery.

Dr. William Baxter, Crookedholm, Kilmarnock, read on
A CASE OF ULCER OF THE DUODENUM following A BURN.

The President said that when he looked into the literature

of the subject he could not find the record of any distinct

case of ulcer of the duodenum ending in recovery. It must
be kept in view, however, that practitioners living at a
distance from hospitals may sometimes distrust their own
powers of diagnosis and observation, and thus cases may
remain undiscovered. It was only when a very pronounced
symptom, like hasmorrhage from the bowels, occurred, that

one would care to say that the diagnosis had been made
out. That day he had come to learn of another case—not,

however, ending in recovery—that of the wife of a well

known literary character. She was subject to fits of an
epileptiform kind, and in one of them fell into the fire. She
recovered from the burn, but died with every symptom of

perforation. He would like to know what Dr. Coats had
to say on the pathology of these cases of ulceration of the

duodenum.
Dr. Coats said that so far as he knew no satisfactory

explanation of the pathology of these cases had been offered.

Dr. M'Vail said that at the beginning of the haemorrhage
from the bowels the blood in this case was said to be
apparently venous, while later on it was like arterial blood.

Now, in cases of htematemesis, it usually happened that the
blood which came through the bowels, from its long passage
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through the small intcHtineH, was consi^lcrably altered in appear-

ance, and had the character neither of venous nor mU.'rial

blood.

JJr. Cameron said that he ha<l, many years ago, seen a cas*-

in the Royal Infirmary with haemorrhage from the bowel, an<l

other symptoms similar to those in Dr. Baxter's case.

Whether it ended in recovery or not he did not know. H*-

also knew of the case to which Dr. Gairdner referred, n«-

did not know whether any cases of recovcty had been pub-

lished where hajiiiorrhage frouj the IkjwcIs had occurred. The
scope of Mr. Curling's paper liad reference to poHt-7n(rrtem

appearances. With the greatest confidence in the antiseptic

treatment, he could not, with Dr. Baxter, credit the recover}'

in this case with any great share in it. Tliese cases of

ulceration of the duodenum did not always ensue from severe

burns. On the contrary, they sometimes occurred in sequence

to comparatively mild burns ; and the case of Dr. Baxter's,

looked at merely as a bum, could not be called a severe

case. A water dressing would probaV)ly have been equally

effective. At all events, it was a case in which one would
not have expected that the injury from the burn would per ee

have been expected to prove fatal.

Dr. Renton said that in regard to Dr. Baxter's distrust

of the results of the injection of ergotine, he might state

that he had used Tanner's solution of ergotine without any
abscesses or irritation following.

Dr. J. Wallace Anderson had also said that he had
also used Tanner's solution of ergotine with perfectly good
results.

Dr. Morton said that the late Dr. A. D. Anderson, of

Glasgow, was the first, or among the first, to use cotton on
burns. The great principle in the treatment of burns was
to allow the dressing to remain on as long as possible. In
Dr. Baxter's case he was not sure but that the dressing

was applied rather soon, and it was just possible that had
he delayed, the gastro-intestinal affection might not have
occurred. He agreed with Dr. M'Vail that the fact of the

blood beinof unchanged made it somewhat doubtful where
it came from.

Mr. Maylard said that it was, perhaps, premature to

pronounce this case one of recovery, as in Mr. Holmes'
case the fatal result did not occur till about three years

after the injury.

Dr. Baxter said that while he agreed with Dr. Cameron
as to the comparatively slight nature of the bum, which
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made him give a too favourable prognosis, he differed from

him as to the part played in the cure by the antiseptic

treatment. That that treatment was an effective factor in

the cure was impressed on him when he saw the effects, in

this case, following a comparatively small loss of blood and,

subsequently, the development of two small abscesses. As to

the general treatment of burns, the application of cold water
was an admirable treatment if the injuiy were limited and
local ; but it might cause counter shock if it involved a large

part of the tegumentary surface. His treatment was at first

by warm baths. For the shock of burns this wa.s particularly

effective. He kept the patients in water at 95° F. for about

two hours.

MEDICAL ITEMS.
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

ALEX. NAPIER, M.D.

Kairin and Kairolin: new Antipyretics.—The first

named of these bodies, an alkaloid lately built up synthetically

by Dr. Otto Fischer, lecturer on chemistry in the University

of Munich, seems to be one of the most important of the recent

additions tx) the materia medica. It appeal's to be really an
ideal antipyretic, controlling febrile temperatures without
injuriously affecting the system in any way ; its action is

directed solely to the lessening of the production of heat.

Its chemical origin is interesting. Quinine, as is well

known, is a derivative of chinolin, a circumstance which led to

the employment of the latter as a substitute for the former.

The laige proportion of hydrogen present in quinine, together
with the results of certain recent investigations, have led

chemists to regard the quinine molecule not as based on chinolin

simply, but on a hydrated chinolin. Starting, therefore, from
hydrated chinolin, Drs. Fischer and Konigs endeavoured to

obtain,by synthetical means,other lodies having the antithermic
properties of quinine. By hydration and oxidation processes,

by the addition of methyl or methoxyl groups to the hydrated
chinolin molecule, these gentlemen have succeeded in

forming an extensive series of bodies, and their experiments
are still directed to the same object. These bodies have been
handed over to Prof. Filehne for examination ; and thus, since
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the be<,'inning of 1881, have investii^ations been ^oinj^ on to

determine the direction.s in wliicli are to l>e hOU;^lit chinolin

derivatives havinj^ the desired antithermic properties. These
lon^^ sought for Ijodies, having no local acti<ni, but having the

power of reducing the temperature to the nonnal point, Heem
to have Ijeen found in those hydrated chinolin derivatives

whose N-atom, besides its connection with two atoms of carlx)n

in the chinolin formula, is united to the carbon of a methyl
group or of another alcohol radical. One of these bodies U
the oxychinolininethyl-hydride of Fischer, named shortly

kairin. Its formula is CmHuNO, that of chinolin being

When it had been recognised that the essential element in

the process was the addition of methyl to the N-atom in

the hydrated chinolin, the chinolinmethyl-hydride (hiirolin)

of Konigs and Hottmann, and the chinolinethyl-hydride of

Wischnegradsky, were tried and also found to have antipyretic

properties. Kairolin is built up in precisely the same way as

kairin, except that one atom of H is replaced by HO. As the

preparation in a pure state of both of these last mentioned
substances is costly, as they are volatile and have an unplea-
sant taste, they have not been so much or so fully tried as

kairin.

The hydrochlo7'ate of kaiHn is a clear, crystalline, greyish-

yellow powder, readily soluble in water, and having a salt-bitter

or somewhat aromatic taste. To some its taste is pleasant; to

others it is very unpleasant, necessitating the administration

of the powder in wafers. Water should be drunk freely after

the powder, especially if the drug is not absolutely pure.

This substance has been tried in a series of acute and chronic

febrile diseases (typhoid fever, acute articular rheumatism,
septicaemia, tuberculosis, acute pneumonia), in Prof. Leube's
clinic, and in all its antithermic action was found to be
constant.

As regards dose, it is stated that in healthy adults doses of
1-1*5 grammes have no physiological action and no effect on
the temperature ; further, they produce no unpleasant effects,

such as headache, ringing in the ears, sickness, &c. In adult

patients, or in debilitated subjects, the dose of 1 gramme everj-

two hours is not to be exceeded, otherwise a certain degree of

cyanosis is apt to occur. In adult fever cases the most suitable

dose is 0*3-0'5 gramme every hour or hour and a-half. The
interval between doses of 1 gramme should not exceed 2^
hours ; between doses of 0'5 gramme it should never be more
than IJ or 2 hours. To obtain a less pronounced effect the
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doses should be reduced, not the interval. The effect of a 1

gramme dose lasts no longer than 3 hours, that of 0*5 gramme
not longer than 2| hours ; and when the influence of the drug

is exhausted the temperature again rises, with a feeling of

chilliness amounting sometimes to actual rigor. A dose of

less than 03 gramme, given at once, has practically no effect

on the temperature. A dose of 03 to Oo, or 1 gramme, lowers

the temperature distinctly, by ^ to 2° C; if another dose be

given before the action of the former dose is over the tempera-

ture falls still farther; and if the dose be increased to 0"o

gramme hourly it invariably follows, and without any injurious

effect, that after the fourth dose, sometimes after the third, or

even the second, the temperature falls to the normal point, or

even below it. Lower than 37°-3G-5° C. (98-6^977° F.), the

temperature cannot be brought, even by continuing the

administration of the medicine energetically. The action of

the drug begins about 25 minutes after a dose of 05-1 gramme
is taken by the mouth ; its action by hypodermic or rectal

injections was not tried. The fall in temperature is more
rapid the larger the dose. It is always accompanied by
profuse sweating, and this lasts only so long a.s the tempera-

ture continues to fall, and no longer. When the temperature

becomes normal or sub-normal, or when it has reached its

lowest point in the individual case (it is possible, for example,

by means of small doses frequently repeated, to bring the

temperature, say from 40° C. to a constant level of 39° or

385" C), that is usually after 2-4 doses have been given, the

sweating ceases, and the temperature remains at its new level

without further sweating—so long, of course, as the adminis-

tration of the kairin is continued. These facts, and the

absence of sweating when the drug is given to healthy

individuals, show that the fall in temperature is not secondary

to the sweating, but that the latter occurs because the organ-

ism, so influenced by the action of the medicine as to demand
a low^er temperature, endeavours to free itself from the febrile

excess of heat by a " critical " sweat ; as soon, therefore,

as the required temperature is reached the sweating ceases.

Even during the continuance of the sweating, but especially

after this has ceased and the effects of the lowered temper-

ature are manifest, the patients feel much more comfortable

;

this is especially the case in croupous pneumonia. A lower

temperature, a pulse normal in rate and stronger, slower

respiration, diminution of the pain in the side—these are all

circumstances which give to pneumonia patients the feeling as

of immense improvement in their condition. As soon as the
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medicine is withdrawn, that is, 2-.3| hours after last dose

(accordin<^ to the amount taken each time), the old order of

things is resumed : shivering occurs, and the temperature rises

to the point corresponding to the acuteness oi the disease.

Nevertheless, in cases of pneumonia (which can be kept quite

free of fever throughout their whole course), it was noticed

that if they were methodically treated with kairin for 15-24

hours the influence of the drug was to some ext<;nt maintained

even after its withdrawal. Further observations must show
whether kairin has a specific action in pneumonia.
During the use of kairin (and also of the other two bodies

mentioned), the urine becomes dark green, but contains no
sugar or albumen.
One disagreeable point in this treatment is that the

medicine must be given so often, every 2| hours at least, if we
wish to anticipate shivering and rise of temperature ; this

disturbs the night's rest. This drawback may Ije entirely

overcome by the administration of a full dose (l"5-2 grammes)
of kairolin the last thing at night ; this keeps the temper-
ature down for six hours, and the subsequent rise is gradual

and without rigror. Before resorting to this method, however,
various alterations and modifications of the administration of

kairin should be tried to lessen the above mentioned draw-
back. Thus, the rigor and rise of temperature may be
brought to that period of the day when remission of temper-
ature might naturally be expected if the case were not under
antipyretic treatment, as the lower the point to which the

temperature has to rise the milder the rigor ; accordingly,

medication may be suspended about midnight. Or, by
gradual lessening of the evening doses the temperature may
be allowed to rise gradually ; thus, at 8 P.M. O'o gramme, and
at 9, 10, 11, and 12, 0"2.5 gramme ; then the smaller the

ultimate rise the less marked the shivering.

The drug seems, in all chronic and acute diseases without
exception, to act in the same way, and for a similar length of

time, against the symptom " fever."

It is suggested that kairin might prove an excellent remedy
in malarial affections, by giving a dose of 1 gramme hourly for

3 hours before the expected attacks.

The other two bodies (kairolin and chinolinethyl-hydride),

are identical in action. Single doses, such as would prove
operative if kairin were used (0*3-l gramme), have no effect,

nor has a dose of 0*o gramme hourly. But a dose of 1-5-2

grammes produces decided effect, more slowly developed, but
lastincj about 6 hours. Sweatincr is less marked than with
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kairin ; shivering on subsequent rise in temperature is absent
or very slightly felt. Urine coloured the same as by kairin.

The importance of these drugs for evening administration is

obvious ; but they are difficult to obtain, rai*ely pure, deli-

quescent, and very unpleasant in taste.

The difierence in the action of kairin and kairolin may be
accounted for in this way. According to chemical experience,

all hydroxyl derivatives, not only of chinolin, but also of

benzol, are more oxidisable than the corresponding bodies free

of oxygen. Thus the quicker and slighter action of kairin, a
hj'droxyl body, may be explained, as the whole quantity taken
conies into operation on the system immediately. On the
other hand, it is conceivable that it is more quickly used up
than the more resistent kairolin, which yields only gradually
to the oxidising influences of the organism.— Prof. Filehne in

Berl. Klin. Wochenschr. No. 45, 1882. Cbl. f. d. Gesanimte
Therapie. Jan. 1883.

In the Deutsche Med. Zeitung, 2nd May, 1883, Prof. Drasche,

of Vienna, confirms Filehne's statements with reference to

hydrochlorate of kairin. He has used it in cases of pneu-
monia, erysipelas of face, and typhoid fever, and invarably
succeeded in lowering the temperature, sometimes by 3-4^ C.

The doses were those indicated by Filehne.

In the Bull. G^n. de TMra-peutique, 30th March, 1883, Dr.
H. Hallopeau writes equally favourably of this new remedy.
He substantiates all that Filehne has stated with regaid to it,

and observes that of all our «/ 'ic agents it is thai

which, in non-toxic doses, is most i.erful, and rapid in
action. It is thus one of the most valuable therapeutic

resources, enabling us to avoid with certainty the dangers
which hyperpyrexia of itself involves.

Hallopeau inquires whether febrile reaction is not in a
certain degree an act of defence on the part of the system
against a morbific cause, and whether there may not be some
danger in suppressing it suddenly ? This is a question for

study. If it be answered in the affirmative, kairin might still

be given in small doses to moderate the fever without abolish-

ing it.

Filehne states, in later communications {Berl. Klin.
WocJtenschr., Nos. 6 and 16), that in using kairin patients

must be studied and treated individually. In acute diseases

in adults of medium weight and fair general condition, doses
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of lialf a grainine every hour may be given. In patienU
of very slender build, in those who are much emaciated,

and in hectic fever, much smaller doses should Imj given at

first d'a'] ni*'"0 5 "^ such cases after doses of J grm. [scarcely

two grains] the temperature sometimes fell tf> 'M')" (J., and
even to 348' C. (940' F.) This fall in temperature was
accompanied by no collapse, however; the pulse was stronger

than usual, antl the patients felt well. The author recommends
that in following out the kairin treatment the temperature
should be taken hourly, or every two hours, in the first few
days, and should never be allowed to fall below ST'S'-.SS" C.

[lOO^" F.] He thinks he has noticed that in hectic fever

an undue reduction of the temperature (to 30" C. and lower

—

968° F.) has had an unfavourable influence on the further

course of the fever ; while, on the other hand, most favourable

results have been obtained by bringing the temperature down
to about 378° C. (100* F.) and keeping it at that point for

weeks.

Filehne distinguishes between two varieties of kairin

—

Kairin A, the hydro-oxyethylchinolin, and Kairin M, the

hyro-oxymethylchinolin. It is almost exclusively the hydro-
chlorate of the former, of Kairin A, which is in the market,
and which is usually prescribed simply as kairin ; this

hydrochlorate occurs in beautiful white crystals, easily soluble

in water, having the same taste and capable of employment
in precisely the same way as the hydrochlorate of Kairin M.
A few differences, however, have been noticed in the

action of these two varieties of kairin. To obtain an equal
fall in the (febrile) temperature, slightly large doses (about

^-^ larger) of Kairin A must be given than of Kairin M.
The action of Kairin A is thus more gradual, it begins more
gradually, disappears more slowly, and so lasts longer. Of
Kairin A, therefore, the author advises that a beginning should

be made with hourly doses of 0'25 gramme [nearly four grains],

increasing to Oo, or 1 gramme hourly in the following days,

strict watch being always kept on the temperature, Filehne

has never noticed cumulative action or any acquired toleration

of Kairin A.

Drs. Freymuth and Polchen (Deutsche Med. Wockenschr.,

Nos. 14-16, 1883), have used kairin in 18 cases of relapsing

fever, and in all of them, with one exception (in which the

drug was vomited), the desired fall in temperature was
obtained ; but they had to give larger and more frequent

doses than those mentioned by Filehne, and these were badly
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borne on account of gastric disturbances and collapse.

Injections into rectum and vagina had no result. SuVkju-

taneous injections lowered the temperature, but hard painful

swellings were developed locally, which lasted some weeks;
two of these swellings, in the nates, suppurated. These
observers confirm Filehne's statements with regard to perspir-

ation, shivering, cyanosis, and coloration of the urine. The
bluish-grey countenancer, the livid lips, cool skin, small and
compressible pulse, reminded them of the stadium algidum
of cholera ; only the general sense of vigour felt by the

patients, and their invariable recovery, contrasted with it.

In 173 cases occurring in the same epidemic, and treated

with no drugs, the patients all recovered.

The kairin seemed to have no effect on the vital phenomena
of the fully developed spirillum ; it did, however, act veiy
decidedly on the spirillum in that stage in which it is found
immediately before the relapse. Thus, the drug wa.s given
with regularity to a patient, from the fourteenth day after

the first attack ; the second attack occurred, as usual, on
the fifteenth day, but in a very modified form—with rigor

but no elevation of temperature, and with spirilla in such
small numbers that the nature of the attack was barely

recognisable. This continued for 25 houi-s, when the kairin

was omitted, this being followed in two hours by a classic

relapse, a temperature of 40o' C. [lO-iO" F.] and spirilla

in abundance.

Dr. Paul Guttmann {Berl. Klin. Wochenschr., No. 31, 1883),
has used kairin in a large number of cases, including
pneumonia, typhus, diphtheria, measles, phthisis, typhoid,

scarlatina, pleurisy, peritonitis, erysipelas, intermittents,

relapsing fever, and septicaemia. In some of these cases the
temperature was taken half-hourly, in others hourly, in the
rectum, so that the beginning, dui-ation, and subsidence of
the action of the drug M'ere well observed. His results

fully confirm the statements of Filehne. Not one of his

cases resisted repeated doses of 1 gramme ; in some, half
gramme doses given hourly for 3 or 4 hours, had no effect,

necessitating the use of gramme doses. Among other matters
he notes that the amount of the perspiration connected with
the fall in temperature is not dependent on the nature of
the disease, but on the rapidity of the fall ; it is the greater
the deeper and more rapid the fall. Diminution in rapidity
of the pulse accompanies this reduction in tempei-ature.

Guttmann also makes the important statement that the
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newer preparations of kairin cause no cyanosis or collapee,

and that the subsequent rise in temperature when their

action is over is usually unaccouipanied by ri<4or ; the older

preparations, however, sauiples of vvliich had lx;en given to

him by Filehne, had these drawbacks. Rin;^iiig in the ears

was complained of in one of his cases, vomiting in only a
few; children took and bore the dru^' as well as adults. It

is best given in wafers; children tal^e it well dissolved in

sweet Hungarian wine. The rise of temperature following

withdrawal of the medicine occurred only 20 times in

Guttniann's 72 experiments with the newer preparations of

kairin. The author agrees with Filehne in advising, as the

best method of preventing the rigor altogether, that the

temperature should be brought down, not to the normal
point, but to a point rather above it, 38° C. [100-4'' F.] In

no case did the drug seem to lose its efficacy by frequent

repetition ; with each new experiment the result was the

same. The course of disease, under this antipyretic treatment

by kairin, seemed to be in no way altered, either in duration

or in other phenomena. As compared with quinine, kairin

acts more quickly, and its action is more transient; given

in hourly doses till 3-4 grm. have been taken, its antipyretic

action is much more marked and more constant than that of

([uinine.

As regards the method of administering the drug, Guttmann
gives the following directions :—Half gramme (7^ grains)

(loses should be given hourly till the temperature falls to

about 100"4° F. ; if the effect of the drug seems to come slowly

in this way, a gramme dose may be given ; or starting with a
gramme dose, this dose, or half gramme doses, may be

repeated hourly, according to the rapidity and extent of the

fall in temperature obtained. When the temperature has

been brought down, hourly doses of a quarter gramme suffice

to keep it down. To children quarter gramme doses may be

given, with an occasional half gramme dose if neceasary ; to

keep up the action of the drug, one-eighth gramme doses only

are nece&sary.

The high price of kairin stands in the way of its free use

;

but it has already come down considerably in price, and at

present costs about one-fourth more than quinine.
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A CASE OF LIGHTNING STROKE.

By JOHN YULK MACKAY. M.B.,

.Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy, University of CUasgow.

( With Photograph.)

The photograph illustrates the arm of a boy who was struck

by lightning in the month of June, this summer. As the par-

ticulars of the case only came to my ears some time after the

accident had happened, I am indebted to the father of the boy,

Mr. William Gunn, Chemist, Duns, for the following very

complete description of the attending circumstances. He
writes :

—

"About 11 o'clock, on the morning of Saturday, the 9th

June, 1883, a thunderstorm of considerable severity, though
of short duration, broke over the town of Duns and the

immediate neighbourhood. My son George, aged about 13
year.s, and three other boys, were overtaken by the storm, and
sought refuge in an empty stable which happened to be at

hand. This stable stands alone, quite detached from all other

buildings, and is so surrounded by lime trees that their

branches literally form an awning over it.

" The four boys stood in the doorway, looking out upon the
storm, three being abreast in the front, and one behind. It is

worthy of remark here, that while the three boys who were in

front, including my son, were marked on the arras, chest, or legs,

the fourth, who stood behind, looking over the shoulders of his

companions, showed traces of the lightning only upon his face

and neck.

No. 5. Y Vol. XX.
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" They liad not long occupied this position when they were
all struck down, one being rendered completely unconscious,

and the other three partially stunned. In tlie ca.se of my son,

the shock was accompanied by the sensation of a bright blue
light and of extreme heat ; he was thrown violently to the

ground, and was severely hurt about the face and forehead by
the fall. The motion of the arms was for some while com-
pletely paralysed, inasmuch as he was unable, until some con-

siderable time after regaining consciousness, to remove his

hands from his pockets, where he had placed them before the

accident. There was also in the arms a sensation of numbness
and cold, and the boy fancied that they had been broken at

the elbows. Other voluntary movements were at first inac-

curate and unsteady. Later, upon his complaining of a burn-
ing heat in the arms, his coat was removed, and the markings
shown in the accompanying pliotograph were discovered, of

an arborescent character, stretching from below the left elbow
to the shoulder, and throwing branches, of a less complicated

description, however, across the left chest. The marks were
of a ramified, tree-like form, and seemed to radiate from two
centres, as if the lightning had first struck the arm in two
places and had thence broken over the surrounding skin.

They were believed by many to be photographic images of a
yew tree or of the fronds of a fern, but unfortunately for the

holders of this theory no vegetation of such a description was
within sight.

" Shortly after the accident the boy walked home without
assistance, and on his arrival the marks were subjected to a

closer inspection. They proved of a red colour, somewhat
similar in shade to that of the spots of measles or scarlet fever.

The surface of the skin was slightly raised over them, and the

superficial heat of the injured arm was greater than that of

the rest of the body. For two hours after the stroke they
retained their original appearance, remaining, to the naked eye
at least, perfectly unaltered. At 3 o'clock, four hours after

the accident, they were photographed, and though somewhat
faded, still showed clearly. By 7'30 o'clock in the evening
they were hardly visible, and at 10 o'clock next morning had
entirely disappeared. Besides the first efiects of the stroke,

which quickly passed ofi", and the marks above described, the

boy presented no other signs of the accident. The clothes

were soaked by rain, but not harmed by the lightning, and
several pieces ofmetal about his person—a knife, buttons, &c.

—

were uninjured.
" Shortly after the flash the boys noted a peculiar sulphur-
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like smell in the air, proljably due to ozone. A metal water
})ipe running along the roof of the stable was curled up, and a

few of the slates were displaced. The leaves upon the lower
branches of the lime trees, within five yards from the door,

had the appearance of being eaten by caterpillars or broken by
a switch. The marks which the other boys showed were of a
very similar character to those already described, though
hardly so compact and so clear. In one case, that of the boy
standing behind, they were visible only upon the head and
neck ; in another they were confined to one leg ; and in the
third to the inner surface of one arm. In no case were there

any after effects, such as vesication or shedding of the skin."

We are thus indebted to Mr. Ounn for the promptitude with
which he has acted, and for the production of the first photo-
graph of a phenomenon which, until now, many have regarded
as fabulous. The photograph is the work of Mr. Bruce of

Duns.
The following remarks deal chiefly with the history of the

subject, and with the causes to which such markings are due.

Very numerous examples might be given of the wonderful
powers which lightning was once reputed to exhibit, but it is

only necessary to mention its so-called photographic action, as

it is that which bears most directly upon our subject. The
electric Hash was believed to possess the property of reproduc-
ing accurately, upon the clothes or skin of its victims, images
of the surrounding objects, and in the works of the older

writers many instances of the kind are given. These repre-

sentations seem to have been of the most diverse kind. Trees
are most commonly described, but in one case a cow, in another
a horse shoe, in a third a piece of furniture, and in a fourth
the whole surrounding landscape is mentioned. Dr. Strieker*
of Frankfort quotes from Raspail the case of a boy, who,
while climbing a tree for a bird's nest, was struck by light-

ning and showed afterwards upon his breast a complete
picture of the tree, with the nest upon one of its branches.

For all those cases in which trees are said to have been so

photographed, some excuse, at least, is otiered in the tree-like

markings which are sometimes found upon the surface of the
bodies of those struck by lightning. With regard to such
marks, however, it is not surprising, from the rarity of their

occurrence, and from the amount of fable and exaggeration
which have so long surrounded the whole subject, that many
should still doubt their existence. There are, however, several

cases on record in which branching lines of the description
* Virchow's Afchiv, vol. u.
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above referred to have been described by regularly qualified

scientific observers. Strieker, in the article alieady mentioned,

in which he gives statistics of more than thirty thunderstorms,

during vvliich many people were struck, quotes thret- such

cases.* These, and one or two others,-f I have been able to

obtain access to, but in no one of them is the verbal account

accompanied by any picture or <liagram of the appearanc<*

There are two other cases, however, in which diagrammatic
representations of the position and general direction of these

arborescent lines have been given, and of these, since they are

interesting on account of the theories offered for their explana

tion, a brief description is here given. Rindffeisch * de.scril>e-'

the case of a man who was killed by lightning on the 31st of

May, 18G2. Near the left axilla was a deep wound, an-

1

stretching thence down the left side a series of smalhi
wounds. Beginning at these wounds, and extending across tin

surface of the abdomen and down the right thigh, were tret-

like ramified lines which are figured in the accompanying
diagram.

At the time of the fatal injury the man wore a belt, and
this, being tightly drawn, threw the skin of the abdomen into

longitudinal folds, and over the tops of those the lines ran

without dipping down into the intervening hollows. The belt

being removed, the appearance thus produced is that shown
in the diagram.

Dr. Strieker, in a second raemoir,§ quotes, from Mayei-,

the case of two soldiers, who were struck by lightning, in

the year 1785. The first had the hair of the head burned,

and showed, passing down the whole length of the back,

a strong red line, with many ramified branches. The three

best marked of these side lines passed round the right side

of the body to the shoulder, the breast, and the hip. Both
thighs were free ; but behind the left knee a star-like mark
was found, and the back of the right leg showed branching

lines. The second, as in the diagram, displayed the eflfects

of the lightning, chiefly upon the right shoulder and leg, and
npon the left groin.

Questions as to the causation of these markings are, from

*Dr. Schieffer of Schleiden, 1833; Dr. Alexander of Altona, 1841 and
1844.

+ Dr. Hortsman, Casper's Viei'teljahrsschrift, 1863; Australian Medio'^
Journal, 1870; Dr. Jeff'eries of Lochmaben, Brit. Med. Jou)~r.al, 1876; Dr.

AVaugh, Lancet, 1878.

I Virchow's Archiv, vol. xxv.

§ Virchow's Archiv, vol. xxviii.
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the nature of the subject, very complicated. Putting aside

the photographic theory altogether, one or two of the

authors already mentioned adopt different views. Mayer
gives the following explanation of the case of the two
soldiers already quoted :

—" The cause of the formation
of those .star-like appearances, which lightning, by its action

upon the blood, leaves upon the skin of those struck, is to

be found in the negative electricity wliich wa-s heaped up

No. 1 No. 3.No. 2.

Cases of Lightning Stroke (reduced).

No. 1, from Kiudfleisch ; Nob. *2 and 3, from Strieker.

upon the surface of the bodies of the two men. In addition,

the blood moving in the ves.sels lying immediately under the

the skin must of necessity have been more electric than the

skin itself, since bodies capable of showing electricity show
the more the harder they are rubbed. Further, the heat

of the day must have exerted a powerful influence. Nutrition,

and probabl}' also other processes, must have been affected

by the thunderstorm, and these causes acting together would
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produce an increased movement of the fluids of the body
and more friction between them and the walls of their vessels.

Now, on account of the preponderance of negative electricity

upon the surface of sweating bodies, the positive electricity

is so quickly taken up that it is very difticult to make such

bodies positively electric. So the cause seems to me to be

—

that the negative element draws the positive greedily to it, and
that the most negatively charged blood in the vessels of tlie

skin, exercising the most influence, is destroyed, and those sti r

like elcctropJI orfigures must of necessity result."

Professor Pfafle of Stuttgart, cjuoted by Strieker, adopts

a somewhat similar theory, and compares these tree-like

markings to what are known as Lichtenherg s figures. These
figures are very interesting in this connection as demonstrating
the distribution of the electric discharge over a non-conduct-

ing surface ; they are produced in the following manner :—

A

charge of positive electricity from a Leyden jar is passed,

through a needle, to the surface of a glass plate, and when,
on its being discontinued, the plate is dusted over with
lycopodium powder, a branched star-like or tree-like figure

is produced, owing to the peculiar distribution of the powder,
upon the surface. In this experiment the plate is supposed

to have become negatively electrified, and so might with
justice be compared to the skin, while the positive discharge

from the Leyden jar corresponds to the electric flash.

In criticising the views of Mayer and Pfaffe, Strieker

simply remarks :
—

" One sees that here the skin is compared to

the disc, and the destroyed blood from the vessels to the

powder, without consideration either of the different nature

of the body, or of the accompanying circumstances which
are necessary to the success of the Lichtenherg experiment."

In his earlier paper, Strieker has set down these appearances

to an injection of the vessels, and Dr. Langerhans of Berlin*

adopts a similar view. Rindfleisch, however, points out. from
the case of which he gives a diagram, that the markings
in no way correspond to the course of the vessels

of the region which they occupy, and this opinion is fully

borne out by the accompanying photograph. The argument
is strengthened also by a peculiarity in his case—namely, the

interruptions of the lines over the abdomen, due to the folds

caused by the belt, and already described. In his second

paper, in offering another explanation of this peculiar

phenomenon, Strieker refers to the laws relating to the con-

duction of lightning through the air. He points out that

* Virchow's Archiv, vol. xiiv.
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" the air, during a thunderstorm, contains a mixture of cold

and warm dry and moist masses, the one set easily combustible,

the other with difficulty so," and that " the electric dis-

charge passes always through the easier medium, not taking
the most direct way to the earth." Applying this law
to the passage of the electric fluid over the human body,
he states, after Reimarus, the two following propositions :

—

Ist.
—

" A breaking up of the discharge takes place when
it is forced to take its way through a bad conductor ;

" 2nd.

—

" At the points where the lightning strikes and leaves the body
the injuries are most severe, since there the free spreading

of the discharge is most hindered." By applying these

l)ropositions and assuming the positions in which, seventy-

eight years previously, the two soldiers were placed, Dr.

Strieker succeeds, to a certain extent, in explaining the
localisation and direction of the markings which the light-

ning left upon their bodies.

A glance at the diagram will render his explanation clear.

The first "sat with parallel outstretched limbs; hence, the

freedom of the legs from injury, with the exception of the

right heel, which was the place where the lightning left

the body." The second " had the right thigh laid over
the left, and the passage of the lightning over the groin

being so hindered, the burning in that region resulted.

The inner ankle of the right foot was the place where
the electric current left the body." To the case of the four
boys, described above, this reasoning cannot be satisfactorily

applied, inasmuch as the exact position which each occu-
pied is not remembered ; nevertheless, it is possible that

the injured parts may have been those to which pressure

was most directly applied, either on account of leaning against

the lintels of the door, or by the wet garments. Of the

intimate nature of the marks themselves, Strieker says
nothing.

It seems necessary to study these wonderful appearances
from two points of view ; namely, to consider their position

and direction in connection with the peculiai'ities of the
electric discharge, and to refer to an examination of the
tissues of the body struck for an explanation of their

intimate constitution. In the theories already noticed a
source of confusion appears to arise from the attempt to draw
all the results from one or other of these alone. Thus the
view which refers the causation to an injection of the vessels

does not really combat either of the electric explanations
which follow it, but should be taken along with them.
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With regard to the manner in wliich the electric cunent
passes ovei" the surface of the Ixnly, the propositions wliich

Strieker lays down seem reasonable ; namely, that it tends to

divide in a branchinj^ manner, more especially if conduction

be hindered or if the current be wealc. 1'his is quite in

keeping with the appearance of that form of discharge from

the electric machine known as the hruHli cliMcUarge, in which

the spark passing through the air takes the form of an
arborescent ligure without leaves. I cannot, however, see the

force of his objection to Dr. I'faff'e's comparison of these

markings to the Lichtevbcrg figures, inasmuch as the.se figures

seem due to the same cause—the splitting up of the positive

discharge when passing over the surface of a bad conductor,

which at the same time is negatively electrified. A com-
parison of the accompanying photograph with such figures

shows a very marke*! similarity. In this connection, too, it is

interesting, from their similarity of appearance, to mention the

electric cohesion figures of Dr. Strethill Wright, first shown
by him to the Royal Scottish Society of Arts in 1804.

Considering, then, that both these explanations represent

only different methods of stating the same truth, and satisfac-

torily account for the position and direction of the arborescent

lines, we are free to pass on to an examination of the structure

of the lines themselves. From their red colour they would ap-

pear not to be due to a charring or burning of the skin, l)ut

would seem toowe their presence to the blood immediately under
the surface. In this they differ markedly from the blackened
surfaces sometimes seen, on which a stronger portion of the

electric current has fallen. The arguments of Rindfleisch

prove that, since the marks do not correspond with the direction

of the vessels of the region which they occupy, they cannot be
I'eferred to any of the larger arteries or veins. One is there-

fore led to believe that these appearances owe their presence

to a change in the blood of the capillary network lying

immediately under the surface, and since a simple injection of

these would lead, not to well defined lines, but rather to a

general erythema, that the change induced is not injection

but coagulation of the blood.

It may be objected in answer to this argument that the

blood of lightning-killed persons seldom or never coagulates,

usually being found fluid in the vessels after death. But
besides that, in the experiments of Scudamore mentioned by
Richardson, and in those of Richardson himself, * it was found
that when an electric current was passed through blood con-

* Medical Times and Gazette, 1869.
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tained in small vessels, the temperature not being artificially

kept down, coagulation ensued ; coagulation of blood is not

necessarily such as is dependent on the presence of fibrin, and
in this instance it would probably be coagulation of albumen
by heat. The conditions necessary to the success of the

Richardson experiment would be, of course, perfectly realised

in the case of the capillary circulation. In a network so

freely branching, even large tracts of the vessels might be filled

with clot without causing any appreciable alteration in the

vitality of the part, or in the surrounding circulation. A
glance at the photograph is sufficient to show that each ray of

the arborescent figure corresponds not to a single capillary

but to many. The conclusion then to be drawn is, that the
lightning has broken up into branches upon the surface of

the skin, and that a capillary coagulation ha.s taken place

below it, following closely the distribution of the electric fire

upon the surface.

It is sincerely to be hoped that, in any case occurring with
similar appearances, where there is a possibility of microscopic
study, as there would be in a fatal case, the marks will be
subjected to a scientific scrutiny.

In concluding, I have to express ray gratitude to Dr. Cleland
for much valuable assistance.

A CASE OF "MOVABLE" KIDNEY PERMANENTLY
CURED.

Bv FRANCIS HENDERSON, M.D.

As the readers of the Journal have had their attention
recently drawn to the subject of " movable " or " floating

"

kidney, by Dr. David Newman's excellent article,* it seems
opportune to place on record a case which presented itself

in my practice many years ago.

The following case illustrates, what does not now require
to be proved, that a displaced kidney may give rise to
very serious symptoms in a patient who is otherwise free

from disease. This case, moreover, is particularly interesting
SIS being an instance of a complete and permanent cure effected

without surgical operation.

Now-a-days, when the surgeon boldly invades the grea
* " Ou Malpositions of the Kiduey." Gltts. Med. Journal, August 1883.
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cavities of the body—clearing out tubercular voniicjK—freeing

an impacted gall duct—stitching a displaced kidney to the

lumbar muscles—and in other ways thn;atening the position

of the physician in his own domain, it behoves the lattt r,

in friendly rivalry as well as for the general good, to show
that his art docs not end with the diagnosis of abnormal
conditions, but also extends to their successful removal.

In the end of 18G5, Mrs. M. came to Helensburgh to spend
the winter months. She was then about lio years of age, had
been married for several years, but had no child. For two oi

three years previously, she had suffered from various stomach
symptoms, and her condition was growing worse, in spite

of much medical treatment. The last doctor who attended
her had told her husband that there wa.s thickening of the

coats of the stomach, and had evidently given a serious view
of the case. When I first visited the lady in December, she

was weak and emaciated, depressed and anxious. She com-
plained much of pain in the region of the stomach, coming
on immediately after food had been taken, and lasting long.

She also suffered from a dragging pain while walking, felt

most in the lower dorsal region. On examining; the abdomen
a tumour was found in the upper part of the umbilical region,

lying just in front of the vertebral column. It was smooth
and roundish in outline, and painful on pressure, the pain

radiating from it upwards over the stomach, and backwards
towards the shoulder blades, also sometimes downwards over

the bowels. The tumour ceased to be felt when the patient

took a deep inspiration. The other organs were healthy

The possibility of the tumour being a displaced kidney did

not occur to me, and so the treatment was continued for a

time very much on the previous lines—viz., means to allay

the pain and to improve the nutrition of the patient. As
regards the first object of treatment, pustulation by tartar

emetic ointment was found to relieve the pain very decidedly.

In the light of the conditions afterwards recognised, it is not

unlikely that part of the good effect of this remedy was due
to the lying in bed, which it largely entailed. As regards

the digestive functions, observation showed that the pain

in the stomach, after food, was not dependant on the quality

of food ; it was the quantity or bulk of the food that excited

the pain. This the patient had ascertained for herself,

and so had come to subsist almost exclusively upon small

quantities of strong beef-tea.

About three weeks after this lady came under my care,

I discovered that the tumour in the abdomen was movable,
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that it could be easily pushed into the right loin, and further

examination left no doubt that it was a "floating" or

" movable " kidney. A study of the case in this new light

led to its successful treatment. First.—The patient wa>
assured that the swelling was only a kidney out of its place,

and so was delivered from the physical and mental depression

of being the subject of a tumour. Second.—A soft pad
and bandage were suitably applied to keep the kidnej- in

its place. Third.—As the loss of fat, both local and general,

was looked upon as the chief cause of the displacement, the

chief remedy, it was considered, must consist in restoring it.^

natural packing—the fat about the kidney. For attaining

this end, the circumstances proved most favourable. I had
at this time one or two patients under medical supervision,

who were undergoing the rigid severities of " Bantingism,"

which was then at its height, and so I was specially alive

to the fat absorbing properties of a butcher meat diet. Mi's.

M. had been living, as stated above, on small quantities of

beef-tea in order to avoid the pain which bulky food produced.

This system was reversed, and she was ordered the articles

of diet prohibited by " Banting."

It was found that by the help of the bandage, and by k< .p-

ing the horizontal position while taking food, and for .^Mim

time thereafter, Mi's. M. was saved the pain previously excited

by food in the stomach. Moreover, experience showed that

when pain was thus avoided, the digestive organs did their

duties extremely well. Very soon the patient was able to

take a fair quantity of food, which consisted of the fat form-
ing materials—viz., butter, cream, milk, farinaceous, saccharine,

and starchy food.

In addition to regular meals, Mi's. M. managed to consume a

large quantity of saccharine matter in the form of " barley

sugar," between meal times. Steady progress was made
towards health. On the 28th of March, about two and
a-half months from the commencement of this treatment,

there is the following entry in my notes :

—

" Patient has worn bandage and followed the anti-Banting
diet. Is very considerably stouter in face and body. On
examining abdomen carefully I could not make out a trace

of kidney. There was no tumour, as formerly, in the middle
line over vertebral column. The whole abdomen had a firm,

solid feeling from fat, and the patient measures between
two and three inches more round the waist. Has had no
return of pain in the stomach, no dragging pain, nor dyspepsia
of any kind. Tongue clean."
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The use of the bandaj^e was, I understoo*!, soon after

this, entirely discontinued. I met this ludy several months
afterwards ; she regarded herself as perfectly well. She
had grown stouter, had recovered her good looks, and was,

indeed, a picture of blooming health. I have not seen this la<ly

since, as she lives in another part of the country; but quite

recently I learned that .she is well, and lias enjoyed good
liealth during these seventeen years. The cure, therefore,

has proved permanent.
Rcimirhn—Etiolof/ij.—There can be little doubt in view

of the history and issue, that the movable condition of the

kidney in Mrs. M.'s case was due to absorption of the fat,

which forms the natural packing of the organ. None of

the other alleged causes, as far as was known, were, or had
been, in operation. There had been no pregnancy to stretch

and render flaccid the abdominal walls—no tight lacing

—

no mechanical violence—no disease of the kidney, which,

involving increased size and weight, might have stretched

its attachments, and no disease or displacement of the adjoin-

ing organs. Absorption of the renal fat was the rnost

probable primary cause of the mobility of the kidney in

this case. We cannot get beyond " the proVjable," because

in no given case can we affirm that the natural fat is deficient,

without iwst-TYiorteTni evidence or actual inspection of the

region.* The general emaciation in Mrs. M.'s case, which
was not extreme, but which, no doubt, aggravated the local

conditions, was apparently a consequence of the interference

with the functions of the stomach which the displaced kidnej'

occasioned.

Regarding the form of dyspepsia or failure of nutrition,

which led to the absorption of the renal fat in this patient,

I have no information to give.

Absorption or diminution of the fat around the kidney
does not seem to be a very rare event. It probably occurs

most frequently as a part of general emaciation ; but the

question presents itself. Is it not sometimes met with

independently ? or, at least, does not local absorption of

fat take place, quite disproportionately to general emaciation,

and therefore dependent on other causes ?

I have not been able to find much post-raoHem, evidence

* In the case in which Dr. Newman operated, related in the Glag. Med.
Journal, August 1883, the adipose capsule not only was found to be freely

movable behind the peritoneum, but the kidney itself "was easily pushed
backwards and forwards within the capsule." The latter condition Dr.

Ne^wTnan attributes to atrophy of the adipose tissue.
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to supply a decided answer to these questions, as this i.>

not a subject to which attention has been hitherto particularly-

directed. In support of the opinion that absorption of the

renal fat may proceed from causes other than those which
produce general emaciation, I would refer to a specimen
shown to the Pathological and Clinical Society of Glasgow
during last session, by Mr. Lindsay Steven, in which there

was an entire absence of fat. Respecting the condition of

the body, from which this specimen was obtained, it is stated

in the post-morttTn records of the Western Infirmary, that
" the external appearances present nothing remarkable." This

case is reported in the Glasgow Medicdl Journal for October
1883, by Mr. Steven, as an instance of movable kidnty
due to tight lacing, which ha<l undoubtedly been practisi d.

The fact of the absence of fat is not stated in this report, but

Mr. Steven writes to me :
—

" As regards the general condition

of the body in this case, so far as I can remember, there wa.s

no notable emaciation of the general fatty tissue, although
that naturally around the affected kidney was entirely absent,

and not merely 'limini.shed in amount." Mr. Steven further

gives his opinion as the result of his poat-mortem examination,
(although he does not wish to make a definite statement on tlie

pohit), that the absorption of kidney fat does not occur only &s

a part of general emaciation.

In an abstract of an article on " movalde kidney " by
Professor Oppolzer * it is stated, " In all the cases in which he
(Oppolzer) had the opportunity of examining, the patient>

dying of some other disease, the kidneys were found healthy,

but in these cases there had been a deficiency of the cushion
of fat and an extension of the renal vessels." And further on,

we read, " In fat persons the diagnosis may be impossible."

This surely implies that in Oppolzer's opinion, founded, we
must suppose, upon observation, " movable kidney " may occur
in persons who are even the revei-se of emaciated.

Positive evidence that diminution of the kidney fat takes
place without general emaciation, is supplied by Dr. New-
man's observations. In the article above referred to, we read—

" In the cases of slight mobility of the kidney, which I have
observed in the po6t-}norteni room, there has nearly always
been atrophy of the adipose capsule." Dr. Newman has
kindly put at my disposal the following information regard-
ing these cases. They are 19 in number:—"In two of them
the right kidney was found to be slightly mobile, and the
adipose capsule atrophied, without there being any general

* Med. Times and Gazette, 1857.
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emaciation." " All the others (17) that I have seen have been
associated with considerable general emaciation." As regard.s

these last cases, it does not, of course, necessarily follow, that

the atrophy of the adipose capsule was the effect of the same
causes which produced the general emaciation, or even that

they were simultaneous occurrences.

There is another poHt-mortem observation which has a direct

bearing on this subject—general emaciation is sometimes
present to a great degree, and yet the renal fat is of the

average amount (making due allowance for very considerable

variation in the normal quantity). This statement I make on
the authority of Dr. Finlayson who has observed cases of

phthisis dying emaciated, in which the fat around the kidneys
was not diminished.

The evidence which has been brought forward warrants
the conclusion, that absorption of tho» renal fat does occur
not only as a part of general emaciation, but also from other
localised causes or influences, and therefore in a given case

of " movable kidney " discovered during life, in a patient

who is not emaciated, we are not entitled to exclude

absorption of the renal fat from among the possible causes.

These considerations bring into prominence the importance
of a reduction of the natural renal fat as a factor in the

production of " movable kidne)'."

Little or nothing can be said as to the causes which lead to

a local absorption of fat, we can only refer to instances more
or less analogous. There is, it will be admitted, a certain

correspondence between loss of flesh or fat in certain regions

of the body, and a tendency to particular diseases—for

example the late Dr. James M'Ghie* was wont to draw
attention to a degree of loss of fat about the temples, which
brings the frontal ridges and zygomas into prominence, as

indicating a phthisical tendency, at a stage when there is no
notable emaciation. I think there is truth in this observation.

Instances of an opposite character—viz., abnormal accumula-
tion of fat in certain localities, also take place. I have met
with several examples. They presented themselves in the

convalescent period of an endemic form of illness, in the

severer cases of which the whole nervous system is enfeebled,

and its action in many respects deranged."|* In some of the

cases during convalescence, when a general increase of flesh

* Dr. M'Ghie at the time of his death was Superintendent of the Glasgow
Eoyal Infirmary.

t For a description of this endemic illness see articles on " Influenza."

—

Glas. Med. Journal, 1877 and 1880.
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and fat was taking place, local deposits of fat gradually

formed. They were situated on the outer side of the ami near

the insertion of the deltoid, and on the outer side of the thigh,

below the trochanter. These pads of fat measured 3 to 4

inches in length by about 2 to 3 inches in breadth, and were
sometimes half-an-inch or more in thickness. Many months
elapsed before they were absorbed and the natural contour
I'estored. Their symmetrical characters on both sides of

the body showed that they were of nerve origin.

We may say that these deposits of fat were due to deranged
or perverted action of certain trophic nerves, and we may
suppose that a different disorder of the same kind of nerves

might occasion the removal of fat from its natural situation

around the kidneys.*

It is more than likely that when displacement of the kidi . \

takes its origin in absorption of the renal fat, that this proc.i^r

is symmetrical, affecting both kidneys, although from anatomi-
cal reasons it is comparatively seldom that the left kidney
becomes so movable as to be a source of uneasiness.

Diagnosis.—It has been said that the most common cause of

error of diagnosis in cases of displaced kidney is, that the pos-

sibility of a tumour being a displaced kidney is not considered.

My failure in the first instance to diagnose the case I have
related illustrates the truth of this remark. Whenever the
mobility of the tumour suggested its nature, palpation and
percussion, taken with the effects of change of posture, made
the diagnosis easy.

Dr. Newman discards the use of the terms "movable" and
"floating" as indicating different degrees of mobility. He
limits the term "floating" to cases in which a meso-nephron
exists. By " movable " kidney he understands a condition in

which the kidney is freely movable within its adipose cap-
sule, or one in which, from loosening of its attachments, the
capsule itself can move behind the peritonaeum, or a combina-
tion of both. This is a clear anatomical distinction, and it is

one of practical importance when it can be made out clinically.

This may seldom be possible with certainty, but considerable
probability may be reached. The case related was 2^'i'ohahly

one of " movable " kidney, according to this definition. It is

stated in my notes of the first examination that the tumour
lying over the vertebral column ceased to be felt when the

* That the growth of the reual fat is under local control is further
illusti-ated by the great hypertrophy of adipoee tissue, sometimes found
surrounding a kidney which has suffered from hydronephrosis. (See Dr
Coats' Pathology—'' Fatty Infiltration.")
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patient took a deep inspiration. This showed it to Ijc a retro-

peritonieal tumour, or at least a tumour closely attached to the

posterior abdominal wall. A " floating" kidney provided with

a meso-nephron of sufficient length to allow of free mohility

would, the patient being horizontal, descend towards the pubis

during inspiration. This is one point of tliagnosis; the other

is the result of treatment, A ki<lney which was so completely

returned to its natural situation that it could no longt-r be dis-

covered through the abdominal wall by most careful examina-
tion, and which was so fixed by the restoration of the fatty

tissues of the body that the .symptoms which its mobility

caused entirely ceased, is certainly far more likely to have

been a "movable" kidney than a "floating" kidney in the

sense defined. Of course, it is conceivable that a combination

of these conditions might occur—a kidney possessing congeni-

tally a meso-nephron might become still more mobile in

consequence of loss of the fat and in this way give ri.se to

symptoms ; but if a "floating" kidney is, as we are told, a ver}'

rare occurrence, the combination may be practically excluded.

Treatment.—The removal from the lady's mind of the dread

of a tumour appeared at once to raise the level of her vital

functions and thereby contributed to her recovery. The u.se

of a soft pad and flannel bandage was, I believe, of some use

at the first in preventing the kidney from becoming displaced

and exciting pain, but it was not very long thoroiLgJdy applied,

and I have no hesitation in giving nearly the whole credit of

the cure to the gain in flesh in general, and to the accumula-

tion of adipose tissue in the abdominal walls, and in the renal

regions in particular, which resulted from the prescriljed diet

being freely taken and well assimilated.

The practical lesson which the successful issue of this case

teaches is, that when a " movable " kidney gives rise to

uneasiness, pain, or other symptoms, in addition to the use of

a well adjusted bandage, and in addition to the use of means
to remove or relieve any other discoverable disease or disorder,

the physician ought to attempt to restore or increase the

natural packing of the kidney by every means calculated to

fatten his patient. And inasmuch as absorption of the renal

fat, as a part of general emaciation or independent of it, i>

probably the most common primary factor in the production

of " movable kidne}^," this special aim of treatment must be

frequently applicable.

Experience alone can determine to what extent this plan

will prove successful in similar cases. It is worthy of a fair

trial, and if in conjunction with medicinal treatment which
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may be indicated, and the use of a proper bandage, it fails to

cure or to relieve the patient, recourse must then be had to

nephroraijhy, which has already yielded such satisfactory

results in the hands of Dr. Hahn of Berlin, Dr. Newman, and
other surgeons.

ON DISINFECTION BY HEAT, WITH DESCRIPTION
OF A NEW DISINFECTING CHAMBER.

By JAMES ADAMS. M.D., 4c.

To Dr. W. Henry of Manchester is due the merit of conceiving

and demonstrating by actual trials the fact that heat destroys

or neutralises the morbific matter of certain conmmnicable
diseases.

In 1832 {Phil. Mag., vols. X, XI), he published the results

of experiments, showing that cow-pock matter becomes totally

inert after exposure for some hours to a temperature of 140

'

F. ; and that clothing designedly infected with scarlatina

and typhus contagium was afterwards worn with no bad
results by individuals likely to be susceptible, such clothing

having previously been confined for some hours in a temper-
ature of 200° to 20G" F.

Since the time of Dr. Henry, various methods have been
employed for practically utilising his richly suggestive con-

ception, but in some instances without observance of hih

precautions, of which more hereafter. Meanwhile, a short

reference to the nature and properties of the matter that

transmits contagious disease will aid my description of a
new disinfecting chamber, professing to have some important
listinctive features.

Of the constitution of morbid poisons we are as ignorant
IS of that of prussic acid or of strychnine ; nor is it probable
that the knowledge, if we possessed it, would throw any
light on their mode of action, so far as relates to the essential

morbific principle. We are well acquainted with their

chemical composition without in any way undei-standing
how they act so powerfully on the animal system. But we
!cnow they are capable of being decomposed by weak chemical
igents, and rendered inert by temperatures of about 200' F..

and therefore that their constitution is not stable, and that
they are held together by very feeble afiinities.

No. 5.

'

Z Vol. XX.
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That conta^jion is connected with the diffusion of orj^anisius

possessing vitality may now bo assumed as an established

axiom. This doctrine, known as the " Germ Theory," iit

usually ascribed to Pasteur, and it is undeniable that he

is entitled to pre-eminence in enunciating the truths on wliich

the doctrine is now so soundly based. But the notion was
held as far back as 200 years ago, and originated with

Kircher, who advanced the view that animalcidi or acari,

lifi'used through the atmosphere, were the true originating

causes of epidemic and contagious diseases. His opinion

was endorsed by Linnaius and advocated by other eminent
men, but did not meet acceptance among physicians. On
the contrary, it was by them, until a recent date, held that

there existed a deleterious principle or medium, vaguely
expressed by such terms as " fomite.s," "virus," "effluvium,"

Szc, which became contagious or epidemic by some occult

and mysterious influence, some " corruption of air," or some
spontaneous change in inanimate matter. And it is illustra-

tive of the general notions that long prevailed, and at the same
time interesting in the present connection to note, that Dr.

Henry, who devoted much consideration to the problem,

and whose name is so honourably a.ssociated with the subject

of disinfection, was a strong disbeliever of Kircher's hypothesis,

and characterised it as singularly unsound—as having not

a sinjifle valid analofjv to confirm it—and as beinc; at vaiiance

with all that is known of the diffusion of volatile contagion.

So late as 1860, the mysterious something that originated

epidemic and contagious disease was a matter of keen con-

troversy, and was generally believed to have its most probable

solution in establishing or disproving the doctrine of spon-

taneous generation, regarding which the views of the illustrious

Liebig were held open to refutation by his no less illustrious

contemporary, Pasteur.* The continuous and untiring

researches of Pasteur, aided by others, and at a later date

very materiall}' by those of his able expositor, Tyndall, have
clearly demonstrated not only the fact of the generation of

certain communicable diseases by living organisms or "germs,"

but have gone far to make it very probable that it is through
living organisms or germs that all zymotic diseases are

propagated. According to this doctrine, putrefaction and
iipidemic disease alike, arise, not from the air, but from
.something contained in the air. This something is not a

vapour nor a gas, nor a molecule of any kind, but a particle,

or bit of liquid, or solid matter, formed by the aggregation of

* See Addenda.
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atoms or molecules. Tyndall has shown that the air is, at

all times, even when free from microscopically visible particles,

Iteset with much smaller ultra-microscopical particles, and he

illeges that air from which the particles have subsided—air

vhich is "optically pure," as determined by the electric

heam—is no longer capaljle of contaminating liquids, or of

inducing fermentation or putrefaction. From such facts,

and from a review of the whole field traversed by other

ibservers, he concludes that these particles are organisms, the

_ erms of .septic bacteria. " The thing," he says, " which we
\ aguely call a ' virus,' is, to all intents and purposes, a seed.

. . . As surely as a thistle rises from a thistle seed, as

surely as the fig comes frbm the fig, the grape from the gi"ape,

the thorn from the thorn, .so surely does the typhoid virus

increase and multiply into typhoid fever, the scarlatina virus

into scarlatina, the small-pox virus into small-pox."

This " virus," these particles or germs, are volatile—are

shed freely from infected individuals and from their clothing,

and are wafted to and fro by aerial currents. Hence, all

ippliances which have for their object to limit the spread

;nd ensure the destruction of these germs should Ije planned
with special provision for this dangerous property of volatility

in the germs of disease.

While the hypothesis of spontaneous generation was in

dependance and under anxious discussion throughout the

scientific world, heat was the chief agent employed to

letermine the actual vitality of micro.scopic forms that are

developed so abundantly in infusions of organic matter, and
even in saline soluticms. And while there was a general

consensus to the effect that heat destroyed the evidence of

vitality drawn from active movements, there was a great

conrtict as to the decree and duration of heat required.

Moreover, there was a renewed generation of the same forms
frequently observed in the liquids supposed to have been
sterilised, which naturally gave rise to the belief in spon-

taneous generation. The first light thrown on this perplexing
riddle was by Professor Cohn of Breslau, who showed that

confusion and contradiction had arisen from having failed

to distinguish the growing germ from its seed or spores. And
it was reserved for Professor Tyndall to pulverise and destroy
for ever the doctrine of spontaneous generation, by an
exhaustive series of brilliantly conceived and thoroughly
conclusive experiments. He showed that the vitality of

a germ or embryo organism and its disposition to develop-
ment was a latent property dependant on different conditions
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of species, age, dessication, exposure to air and light, &c., and
that, subject to these varying conditions, there were required

varying periods for germination ; that in the operation of

boiling which was usually adopted for their destruction, the

broods or crops may overlap each other, the new broo<i

making its appearance before the old Ijrood died away, and
that by repeated boilings at short intervals, and not by
prolonged boiling, dealing with each successive crop as it

springs into active life, there was effected ultimately a
complete destruction. Finally, he showed how all preceding

observers had failed in their best intended efforts to procure

a condition of the air absolutely, or, as he phrases it, "optically

pure;" and with this necessary condition of purity secured,

he predicted with an accuracy that has not since been gain-

said, that there never would again occur an example of so

called spontaneous generation.

The distinction to be observed between the seed itself

and the developing organism cannot therefore be too strongly

impressed on the mind when dealing with methods of

germicide. Notoriously the growing or adult organism can

be easily destroyed. Not so the seed. The contrasted

difficulty has been well expressed by our senior city member,
Dr. Cameron, in his very instructive, and in every respect

excellent, monograph on " Microbes." Dr. Cameron says :

—

"As to the spores which they (i.e., the developing or adult

organisms) produce, and from which succeeding generations

spring, there is almost no killing them. The more you drj'

them the better they resist destruction. Time is no object

with them, and they maintain their dormant vitality for

an indefinite number of years. Absolute alcohol has no effect

on them. As to oxygen they can stand that concentrated

by the pressure of twenty atmospheres, and be none the

worse. Two or three hours' boiling, if they have been
well dried beforehand, seems not to hurt them, and they
have even been known to resist eight hours of the process.

The only effective means for their immediate destruction that

I am aware of is the flame of a sjnrit lamp. To that their

extreme minuteness renders them an easy prey."

But Pasteur never saw germs resist 230° F., or the adult

organism from 128° to 140° F. when in the moist state.

Chauveau, Calvert, Roberts, Tyndall, and many others have
shown that from 140" to 212° F. is a degree of heat that

few developed germs can sustain. According to the very

recent experiments of Koch, WolfFhiigel, Gaffky, and Lsefleur,

exposure to temperatures of 212° to 221° F. in dry heated
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air effects easily the destruction of baccili and "adult"
bacteria; while spores of mould were not killed after being

subjected for an hour and a-half to air heated from 230°

to 24-0° F., and spores of baccili were destroyed only

after being confined for three hours in an atmosphere

of 284° F. On the other hand, these last named observers

have given very important evidence as to the difference in

effect of heat, according as it is dry or humid, for they
found that spores of garden earth and of carbuncular disease

lost all vitality by an exposure, of only 10 minutes, in hot

vapour registering 230° F., and they assume that this is

the temperature to which ought to be heated any morbific

principle of an unknown nature which can transmit disease.

Their experiments show that in a practical point of view
one cannot have absolute confidence in dry heat for the

lisinfection of all suspected objects. On the whole, it may
he affirmed that duration of heat and its degree are mutually
complementary both with diy and with moist heat, a long

exposure to a low degree being equivalent to a shorter ex-

posure to a high degree.

The natural inference from such experiences is, that in

-eeking to disinfect by heat, that heat should be cai'ried

s high, and continued as long as is possible, or necessary,

) ensure the destruction of infective matter; subject only
» the limit that infected clothing or other articles operated

ipon may not be injured or destroyed. And in determining
the practical limit that is expedient, I have again to make
honourable mention of Dr. W. Henry, who made practical
' rials oO j'ears ago on fabrics of clothing and other articles,

A'hich have left little save gleanings for subsequent observers.

For the experiments of Ransom, Chaumont, Vallin, Koch,
Wolffhiigel, and others, have added little beyond a confirmation

f Dr. Henry's conclusions, and to these later observations

I need not therefore refer in detail. They show in summary
that exposure in dry heated air to a temperature of 220'

to 230" for one or two hours is sufficient for disinfecting

purposes, does not injure the integrity or the appearance
if ordinarj'^ clothing and bedding, but that a temperature
of 250° is risky, may cause injury, and is therefore un-
necessary.

In considering the practical application of heat to infective

matter for disinfecting purposes we need not take into

account the exceptional laboratory experiences of various

observers who have recorded extraordinary degrees of heat
withstood by some germs. These are little likely to be
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noticed in future now that T^-ndall has specified so clearly

the conditions un<ler which they are likely U^ have occurred.

These rare instances are matters of curious interest, more
for the naturalist than for the sanitary physician. The
general evidence now accumulated is al>undantly sufficient

to warrant the conclusions recently laid down by Paateur

and Leon Colin in their report on disinfectin^j stijves madt*

in 1880 to the Council of Health of Paris and the Seine.

These are to the effect that while humid heat of 212" F. will

certainly destroy all life in morbid ^erms, and all danj^erous

condition in virulent matter, a temperature between 212
and 2.S0 F., whether dry or humid, may be fixed as sufficient

for all practical purposes. A hij^her temperature is un-
necessary.*

When selecting an apparatus for disinfecting by heat, ther.

is a somewhat embarrassing choice between those which an
more or less portable and sold in the ordinary course of

commercial manufacture, and those which are erected on
an extensive scale to special designs and for the needs of

a large population—between those which are employed for

occasional use, and those where the process of disinfection

may be a matter of daily or of hourly requirement. In
a description of my own apparatus, 1 will therefore best

indicate the points wherein others in frequent use seem
defective, and wherein my own contrivance seems to supply

a desideratum. I say so much because I was led to realise

my conception on the request of Major-General Collinson,

architect to the Prisons' Commission for Scotland, who did

not find in existing apparatus the economy and convenience

or efficiency that were desirable and in his view attainable.

He sought a portable appliance that could be ea.sily fitted

up in an ordinary apartment of a gaol, and be quickly

brought into use for the few hours during which disinfection

of clothing, k,c., was occasionally required. Dr. Littlejohn,

with whom I also freely discussed my plan, and to whom,
as well as to General Collinson, I exhibited a small model,

was clearly of opinion that the apparatus was peculiarly

suitable for the service of gaols, workhouses, small hospitals,

small country towns, and various localities whei'e the use

of disinfecting chambers was practically excluded, because

of first cost usually more then doubled by the conjoined

expense of a special building and subsequent considerable

cost of working, irrespective of their shortcomings in real

sanitary efficiency. Several medical officers of health, with
* See Addenda anent high temperatures.
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whom I have since exchanged views, have added their cordial

concurrence in this opinion.

The " principles " on which my chamber is planned hav«.-

reference to the following points:— 1. Portability, cheap-
ness of construction, and economy in use. * 2. Improved
method of conserving heat and of preventing subsequent
waste of fuel. 3. Equality of heat throughout the chamber.
4. A maximum or any desired temperature maintained by
a simple contrivance acting automatically. 5. Germs or

other infective matter disengaged from infected objects, not

peimitted to escape into general atmosphere. G. Infected

objects not exposed to products of gas combustion, but only t(>

pure air, conjoined with moisture when desired. 7. Ga.*-

(onsiimption, regulated by automatic governor, to an efficient

average quantity. These points I will now comment upon.

The sides, top, and bottom of the chamber form so many
complete pieces prepared, adapted, and numbered in the work-
shop, so that they can be easily put together by any ordinary
workman. The interior is furnished with the usual rod.^

and hooks for supporting articles that are being disinfected.

A. powerful gas stove, of peculiar construction, exposing a

large heating surface in its interior, traversed by pure air.

is connected inside or outside of the chamber, prefembly on
the outer side. It is then only necessary to attach the ga*«

supply and lead the stove flue into the chimney of the

apartment in which the chamber is placed.

The walls of the chamber consist of double casings made
of thin plates of sheet iron, li inches apart, air tight, and
containing only confined air. Each casing is further sub-

divided by partitions to prevent heated air accumulating in

the higher compartments. Confined air is the best non-
conducting medium, and renders unnecessary the packing
material that is usually employed. Such packing, in the

degree in which the material is solid, necessarily absorb.s

heat at the beginning of an operation and prolongs the time
requisite for getting up the desired tenjperature. Such
packing—the most useful of which is boiler felt—may,
liowever, be applied to my chamber with good ettect, when
it is intended to be kept in use for many hours or days

* The al)ove description of the chamber was read before the Congress of
the Sanitary Institute of Great Britain, held at Glasgow, Sept. 1883. Tht-
company that manufactured the workshop model, shown at the Sanitary
Exhibition of same date, has, with my permission, taken out a patent, anil

I am informed that the selling price of a chamber of 130 cubic feet insidt-

capacity will be about £40.
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it a stretch ; otlierwise it is unnecessary. A case of wood
lining outside, with an inch space between it and the sheet

iron, forms a second air jacket, and the wfxxl, by its slow

conducting and radiating properties, conserves the heat still

further.

The bottom of the chamVier is double, having about fJ

inches deep of an under space, communicating by openings

at one end with the general interior. The heating stove,

whether placed within or connected outside, draws air from

the under floor space through two separate pipes, one leading

to the furnace, the second admitting air to the pure air

caliducts of the stove. The under floor space therefor*-

communicates at one end with the general interior of the

chamber, and at the other end with the stove, and the air

drawn from the under floor space divides into two currents,

one of which passes through the furnace and ultimately

escapes into the chimney of the apartment. The other and

much larger current follows a separate course through the

stove, where it becomes highly heated, and is discharged

in a pure state into the chamber. It is not then permitted

to escape outside, but is drawn down through openings into

the under floor space and again led into the stove to be still

more highly heated, and again discharged into the chaml>er,

with each circulation gaining increased heat, until the maximum
temperature desirable is attained. And so the circulating

current goes on traversing and re-traversing the general

chamber, from end to end, and from top to bottom, in brisk

movement, as long as the stove continues lighted. The
" principle " of action is analogous to that of heating by
hot water pipes. This automatic movement of hot air in

a circle ensures a nearly equal temperature throughout the

chamber. The briskly moving current passes through the

suspended clothing more eflfectively than a stagnant atmo-

sphere can penetrate. It plays in the manner of a light

breeze, rustling the garments, disengaging and floating ofi"

infective matter, while the rapidly successive impact of heated

air molecules must oxidise more efiectively than a still

atmosphere.

The volume of air drawn through the stove furnace would
sufiice to fill the chamber more than twice every hour. That
quantity is replaced by fresh air, continuously admitted from
the exterior through a simple valve that prevents reflux.

The much greater body of air that moves through the

chamber in an automatic current would suffice to fill and
empty it about 15 times within an hour, giving a complete

1
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revolution and replacement about once every 4 minutes.

All infective matter volatilised and tioating in the larger

current is therefore being continuously heated and re-heated

within the pure air caliducts of the stove, while any matter

lioating in the smaller current that is being continuously

drawn through the stove furnace and burned gases caliducts

is thoroughly carbonised and conclusively dealt with. At
the expiry of the time given to the operation, an aperture

in the upper part of the chamber is opened to permit the

escape of tlie confined air, which passes througl that

has its point of discharge underneath a solid . n.*, so

that any infective matter still suspended in the air must
pass through this flame. Thus, from beginning till tfie end

of the operation, all volatilised matter liberated in the chamher
must pass through flame.

I place much stress, and not unduly, on the paramount
importance of imprisoning volatile infective matter through-

out the entire period given to a disinfecting opemtion. There

is otherwise a verj' fallacious security. The quantity of

epidermic scales shed from the skin of patients affected with

typhus, scailatina, small-pox, and other eruptive fevers

throughout the desquamative or convalescent period is verj'

<jreat, and these, to<;ether with the more subtle or less visible

emanations exhaled by the skin or breath, or the grosser

discharges from typhoid or diphtheritic patients, contain the

matter that makes those diseases communicable. I have seen

the shirts and other clothing of such patients, when held up
and briskly shaken, discharge clouds of contagious dust

similar to what takes place in shaking a Hour bag. Now this

infective matter may be dried and exposed to the air for

weeks together, and yet lose little or nothing of its virulence.

And this dust constitutes the infective particles or germs that

we dread should float from a sick room into the adjoining

apartment of a dairy or farmhouse where it may settle in the

milk vessels—that we apprehend from the association of our

children with schoolmates recently convalescent or coming
from an infected house—that we fear may be suspended in the

atmosphere of a cab that has conveyed an infected patient.

How evidently necessary it therefore is that in a disinfecting

operation there should be provision made for following up to

utter extinction such contagious matter. The facts that have
within so recent a period been adduced, and that since are

daily illustrating the vital importance of the " germ theory,"

were not in the prevision of those who designed the gas

disinfecting chambers at present in frequent use throughout
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the country. There is not in any of them any provision for

such heroic treatment as I am a<lvocatin<^. In some, the

infected clothing is merely hung up in a chamber traversed by
a current of hot products of gas combustion that enters

at the liottom and passes instantly out at the top. Tlie shirt

or blanket may be detained for a conventional period of two
hours or tliereby, Vjut any volatile nuitter that is disen;,'aged is

instantly swept oil" into the general atmosphere. The shirt or

blanket is itself disinfected, and may afterwards be worn
with impunity, but where do the infective " particles" alight ^

They have not been detained for two hours, nor for as many
minutes. They have not been subjected to the necessary

temperature during the necessary period of time, nor for any
notable period of time. They cannot under a momentary
exposure to heat of 2.*J0° or 250'' have been rendered inert.

They have simply been blown away to join the idle wind
that wanders where it listeth ; and we never can know what
becomes of them during the weeks, or it n)ay be years, that

they retain their deadly properties, although we may conjec-

ture when we meet epidemic and contagious disease springing

up in some locality under inexplicable conditions. Dr. Henry
detained his cow-pock, scarlatina, and typhus matter within

his heated laboratory oven for hours, proving, as he cautiously

proceeded, that time was an all- important condition in dis-

infecting by heat, that sometimes a duration of exposure for

one hour, sometimes for two hours, was insufficient, and that

where he stopped short the contagious matter retained its

potency. All subsequent oKservers have followed in the

same lines, and confirmed substantially his conclusions.*

When Pasteur, Tyi\dall, and others boiled the germs on
which they operated, they found at one time one hour,

at another time three hours too little. But we now know,
through the teachings of Tyndall, that at the beginning of a

.heating operation there may be germs in such an embryo
state that heat of a certain duration only stimulates their

growth a stage, and if at this stage the exposure to continued

heat ceases the germs retain their vitality, although—as shown
by Pasteur—in a frequently " attenuated " condition that im-

pairs their subsequent activity or virulence. Heat must
therefore be long continued, or it must be renewed more than
once, or it must be applied in the form of actual flame, a veri-

fication of the old adage, " fire purifies all." Less capable

observers than Pasteur and Tyndall stopped short in their

process of boiling the liquids they assumed to have been steril-

* See Addenda.
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ised by one boiling operation, and when afterwards vital

organisms appeared in the liquids they were asserted to be

examples of " spontaneous generation." Let it be assumed
that in the experiments of Pasteur and Tyndall there had
been permitted to boil over from their flasks a number of

germs not yet sterilised, these would have dried up and after-

wards have become capable of being developed through ever

active aicencies. What did occur in the fallacious observations

referred to, and what might occur, are conditions analogous

with those which obtain in a chaniljer where volatilise*! con-

tagia are floated from off the surfaces of infected clothing and
wafted into the general atmosphere on a strong up-rushing

current of burned gases. The best known of these chambers
is in its mechanism fashioned with an ingenuity that reflects

credit on its inventor, and from its commercial success has

been honoured with imitations ; but that chamber was, in its

" principle of action," designed eighteen years ago, and, con-

sequently, before the " germ theory " had become an accepted

fact. In the light of our present knowledge that chamber,

and all othei*s of like " principle," are behind the time.

It is not that products of gas combustion have, or are

alleged to have, any destructive efl'ect on germs, or any effect

whatever apart from their heated condition that differs from
pure air or a mixture of air and watery vapours. It is, on
the contrary, open to surmise that certain products of gas

combustion—certain tar products—may actually have a tem-
porary conservative effect of the kind that Dr. Dougall of this

city showed to be produced by the vapour of carbolic acid on
vaccine lymph. The variations in the products of coal gas

combustion, according as that is more or less perfect, and the

variability in the composition of coal gas, its impurities, and
the like, make this surmise a point worth consideration. Dr.

Dougall, whose researches on chemical disinfectants are in ex-

tent and original conception second to none, is of opinion with

me that the influence of burned gases is not only probably but

very likely of the nature I have suggested. But assuming

that they have no influence either for good or for evil so far

as destructive action on germs is concerned, it still seems to

me that to avoid pure air and to make choice of an atmosphere
contaminated with the products of gas combustion is some-

thing equivalent to a preference for dirty water before clean

water for washing purposes. It might be tolerated if no other

method of applying heat was available, and it is an extenu-

ation if used in the belief that exposure to the burned gases of

gas coal will do no harm. But on this latter point I have
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grave doubts, and if compelled to j^ive over my property for

disinfection I would be very fearful of the results of exposing

a piece of fine lace, a delicate coloured silk fabric, the valued

photograph of a deceased friend, a precious letter, or an
important law document to be played upon for a couple of

hours by a strong current and heavy atmosphere of burned
coal gas.

Setting this point aside, it is deserving of note—although

the least of probable evils that belong to the u.se of such

chambers—that the waste of heat, and, con.sequently, of fuel,

is so great. The hot products of combustion escape in enor-

mous quantity, carrying off heat that has been only partly

utilised, and this waste of heat is aggravated by the method
of burning in which the rush of inflamed gas is accompanied
by a practically unlimited quantity of unnecessary cold air

that mixes with the hot gases, dilutes and cools down their

temperature, and renders one-half or two-thirds of the heat

ineffective. Instead of the gas being burned with alx)ut ten

volumes of air to one of gas. the theoretic proportion, or

even twenty volumes, which is the practical limit aimed at by
all who have studied the laws of coal and gas combustion, I

have estimated that from 150 to 300 volumes of air are a^l-

mitted into such chambers for each volume of gas. But so little

consciousness does there seem to be of extravagant waste on
the part of the makers that I have seen a letter written from
one who refers to .50 or 100 cubic feet of gas per hour as the

required quantity for his apparatus, and as a quantity " not

worth consideration." And yet a chamber of equal capacity

can be equally heated with pure air by the u.se of 20
cubic feet of gas properly burned and properly applied. Be-
fore leaving this question of 'pure air versus air contartiinatecl

with burned gases, I may plead that while pure air can have
no hurtful action on clothing, or other infected objects, it has

.on the other hand assuredly an oxidising and destructive action

on infective matter. Still further, let me urge that there can
exist no valid reason why the same chamberful of air, when
once heated, should not economically be made to do duty again

and again, in the manner of hot water warming apparatus,

more especially when the heat can be kept up to give all the

effect that heat can give by the use of one-third or one-fourth

of the gas fuel that in contrasted arrangements is avoidably

wasted.

I turn to a description of the means I employ for main-
taining a desired maximum temperature. A thermometer fixed

inside the chamber, but visible outside, indicates the heat.
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A single Arnott chimney valve, specially balanced and regu-

lated, supplies every other necessary requirement. This valve

consists of a thin leaf of metal resting with a fine edge upon a
delicate balance socket. A rod, with a screw turned upon
it, and having a weight at its extremity, is attached to this

balanced leaf, and by rotating the screw the weight is

shortened or lengthened from its fulcrum. The principle

of the valve is that of a balance having at one end the

elastic force and pressure of air confined at 250° F. (or any
other temperature that the valve is weighted to withstaml
the elastic force of) and at the other end the equivalent

force or counterpoising weight of metal attached to the

valve. When the air becomes heated above 250*' F. the

elastic ^force and pressure upon the valve are increased, the

valve yields and the heated air escapes until once more the

pressure of the air and the weight of the valve become
equal. The adjustment of the valve is made when the

thermometer reaches 250" F. (the temperature at present

assumed for illustration), and it is efifected by simply
turning the milled head which, for convenient manipulation,

is attached to the screw rod. When the valve is perfectly

vertical at 250°, preventing all escape of heated air, but

yielding at 253° F. or thereby, the adjustment is practically

perfect, and requires no further attention for that teujpera-

ture. By this contrivance I dispense with costly arrange-

ments easily deranged, and in practice not admitting of

ready adaptation to varied standards of temperature that

may be desired, while other automatic arrangements when
out of order can only be repaired by specially skilled

workmen.
To meet the requirement that has arisen from recent

observations showing that moist heat is more effective than
dry heat, I employ a simple provision whereby the chamber
is charged witli watery vapour, subject to the same control

as regards temperature as in the case of dry air. A shallow

vessel, containing a small quantity of water, about IG oz., i>

placed in the line of the entering hot air. The water
evaporates and the moisture condenses on the coldei

clothing, ultimately becoming steam of the elastic force

proper to a mixture of air and moisture at 250° F.

Should the temperature exceed 250° F. the valve yields

precisely as in the case of dry air alone. For in all cases

the sum of the elastic forces of a mixture of moisture and
of air is equal to the weight of the atmospheric pressure

which has its equivalent in the weighted balanced valve,
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the vapour taking always the force due to its teiuperaturc,

and the air mai<inj^ up the coiuplement. The arranj^ement

is entirely free from the cost, (litficulty of inana<^ement,

and dan;^ers attendant on the ^reat elastic force of steam
generated in and delivered from a high pressure boiler.

In the application of moist heat it is desirahle that the

watery vapour should be generated at the early part of the

disinfecting operations, and while the clothing or other

infected objects are at a relatively low temperature, so that

the moisture may become condensed upon them, and after-

wards it is only necessary that the temperature of the

vapour does not descend below 212" F. Instead of a water
vessel the object may be very well effected by suspending

a piece of woollen blanket of about half a pound weight

wrung out of water, of which it will retain aljout 1 lb, ; and
it may be still better effected by simply sprinkling the

infected articles, pretty liberally with water and directing

that they are not to be removed from the chamber until

quite dry. Under all circumstances it will detract from

the efficiency of the moisture if that moisture is delivered

at first of a high temperature, say 220" and upwards,

because at these temperatures it approaches the condition

of a perfect gas and will only act as dry heat.

After the strictures I have passed on any mode of

disinfection by heat that permits the escape of volatile

contagium into the atmosphere, it is only due that I should

state that disinfecting by heat in a chamber which confines

all volatile matter until the close of the operation, is carried

out in various apparatus in frequent u.se. Dr. Esse, of

Berlin, who has given much attention to the subject, makes
this the principle of several chambers constructed under
his direction, at the Hospital at Moabit. In one arrange-

ment the infected articles are placed within a cylinder which
is itself contained within a larger cylinder, the space between
being filled with steam, and thus the inner cylinder is heated.

There is no communication between the outer and inner

cylinder, and the latter contains dry heat only. This

is precisely the arrangement, on a larger scale, devised by Dr.

Henry in his small laboratory apparatus 50 years ago. In

another form Dr. Esse's chamber is lined or traversed with
steam pipes. M. Vallin, in his comprehensive treatise on
Disinfection, objects to Dr. Esse's chamber that the air is

stagnant and cannot have the heat penetrating property of

hot air in motion. He suoforests—and the sucrcrestion is

applicable to other apparatus—that at a stage of the opera-
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fcion a stopcock should be opened admitting a jet of vapour
for 15 to 45 minutes, having a tetnperature of about 212^ F;
this vapour to be afterwards got rid of by ventilating

openings, and the operation completed by dry heated air, so

as to thoroughly dry the infected articles. He believes

such an arrangement to be perfect. I think it will Ijo

evident that in my chamber the process that M. Vallin

recommends is practically ensured, with this superadded
advantage, that ultimately all air or vapour that has been
in contact with the infected matter is made to pass throuu^h

a furnace.

Mr. W. Lyon, a London manufacturer, supplies a machine
that confines all volatile contagiara till the close of a disin-

fecting process, and also aims at carrying out the " principle
"

of moist heat; and as it professes likewise to introiluce an
entirely novel " principle " of action peculiar to itself, of

which moist heat is the characteristic, that claim requires
the detailed examination I give in an Addendum because of
its novelty, and as I believe of its fallacy.

In conclusion and on a careful consideration of the entire
subject of disinfection by Heat, I feel warranted in laying
down the following axioms, of which the Hi*st is a truism.

1. That as contagious matter, volatilised and diffused in
the atmosphere, is the chief condition that propagates conta-
gious disease, it follows that the best preventative consists
in excluding the entrance into the atmosphere of such
contagious matter.

2. That any apparatus for disinfecting by heat is insuffi-

cient that does not make provision for detaining volatile

contagious matter, and subjecting it to the same degree of
heat, at least, and the same duration of exposure that is

found practically necessary in dealing with infected clothin^,
bedding, and other objects.

3. That the alternate use of moist and of dry heat, or of
both conjoined, is preferable to the use of dry heat
exclusively.

4. That in disinfection by heat, the immediate and certain
tlestruction of volatile contagious matter can only be ensured
by passing such matter through the flames of a furnace.

Addenda.

In 1860 it was announced as a <iiscovery by Schroder, that
" the atmosphere contains an active substance which induces
the phenomena of fermentation and of putrefaction, and
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which is decomposed by heat and arrested by filtration.'

Although why muscle, yolk of lien's egg, and milk should
occasionally putrefy in spite of filtered air alone being

permitted to come in contact with them was a point most
dirticult to explain, and one which Schroder admitte<l wa>
not in perfect accord with his theory, Pouchet, alw)ut the

same time, cited several experiments which he considere<l

crucial, and which he performed with the special object

of settling the question of spontaneous generation, and he
affirmed that the results of these experiments wore perfectly

conclusive of the spontaneous origin of animal organisms.

To test this doctrine Pasteur made very extensive investiga

tions (published 18G0), which resulted in establishing the

fact that the air at all times contains microscopic or^'anised

coi*puscles, which may be collected by filtering it through
gun cotton, dissolving the cotton in ether, and allowing the

ether to evaporate spontaneously. Pursuing his investigation.'-

into the origin of ferments and putrefaction, he, in 18G3,

announced that his previous experiments had entirely dis-

posed of the hypothesis that fermentation can be effected

by the influence of decomposing albuminous sul^stances, and
affirmed conclusively that the sole agents in the process are

animalcules or their germs, termed by him " vibrios," of

which fact he adduced examples. From this date the " germ
theory " made rapid progress, although strenuously resisted

up to a very recent period by Beunet, Bastian, and other

very able observers.

Up till a comparatively recent date, the highest temper-

atures short of actual injury to infected clothing, &;c., have
been employed or thought desirable ; while, by tradesmen
who vend disinfecting apparatus, a minimum standard ot

"2S0° to 250° F., or even higher, has been assumed and taught

as necessary, and the power of producing temperatures of

even 300° or 450' has been vaunted as a claim to recommen-
dation. It should, however, be very obvious that in all gas

heated chambers the degree of heat that can be reached

above the highest heat that is necessary—viz., 230° F., is

a mere matter of so many extra feet of gas, and therefore

implies no superiority in the apparatus, because an equal

degree is attainable in any gas heated chamber. But the

point that deserves consideration in this relation is the

expenditure of gas at which any temperature that is desired

can be attained and maintained.
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The important distinction that obtains between the vitality

of the spore, or germ, or particles, and the organism which
is developed from the spore, is all in all in considering the

practical application of heat in the process of disinfection.

For the quality, degree, or duration of the heat which destroys

the vitality of bacteria, torula cells, spiral tibres, and fungi

fails to destroy the spore of the bacterium. We have quite

a cloud of witnesses as to the effects of heat on germs and
their offspring, for the long contention on the doctrine of

spontaneous generation that has so very recently received

its (juietus, brought into the field of practical investigation

a host of observers. A very favourite method of experimen-
tation consisted in heating or boiling infusions of vegetable

or animal material, in which Imcilli, bacteria, and vibrios

are so readily and so abundantly developed. On the point

merely of the degree of heat that will destroy bacteria, there

is a pretty general concurrence of experience, and Pasteur,

Chauveau, Calvert, Roberts, Tyndall, and many othei-s have
shown that from 140' to 212" F. is a degree of temperature
that few developed organisms can sustain. Uuizings agrees

with Cohn that bacteria are killed by 10 minutes' boiling;

but, against this general assertion, Roberts has shown that

tht; length of time varies greatly, according to the nature
of the matter that develops the bacteria—one kind requiring

20 minutes', another 40 minutes' boiling. If, however, the

infusion is rendered alkaline, Roberts alleges that it was
not sterilised until one or two, or even three hours' boiling.

Mr. Dallinger and Dr. Drysdale report that while certain living

septic monads were killed by a heat of 140°, there were spores

of one variety that generated after exposure for 10 minutes
to 200. Instances ai"e recorded of certain spores resisting

foi- hours a temperature of 400' F. The resistance to

destructive agents of certain spores is very extraordinary.

Koch relates that the spoies of .splenic fever, a disease of

cattle that occasionally affects, and it may be in a fatal

form, the human subject, retained their infective vitality for

an indefinite period in spite of all kinds of mal-treatment.

They could be reduced to dust, wetted and dried repeatedly,

kept in putrefying liquid for weeks, and, nevertheless, at

the end of four years, they still displayed an undiminished
virulence. Such experiences give point to the principle

for which I am contending—viz., that in disinfecting by
heat the only effective application for the immediate destruc-

tion of infective matter, suspended in the air, is to subject
it to the action of flame.

No. 5. 2 A Vol. XX.
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I am not aware of any experiments, exactly Nirnilar, or ho

direct, as Uiose which Dr. Henry made with infective matter
of cow-pock, scarlatina, and typhus. Those with cow-pock
matter have Vieen repeated, but the others hav«' not. He
dealt with wliat he reco;^iised only as infective matter in

the pores, and without thou(,dit or reference to germs. Our
conclusions, therefore, regardinfj disease germs are drawn
from a different class of observations, and mainly from the

known analogies that link together the entire animal and
vegetable kingdom. The number of species and the number
of individual varieties of germs are very great, and a distract-

ing multiplicity of names have been inventerl, and are being

continually manufactured and applied by different observei*8

in the field of investigation that is covered by the germ
theory. And it is perplexing, even to a well informed
student of modem scientific literature, to track out the

intended meaning of some writers who, within half a page,

will make a reference to half-a-dozen names, all with little

apparent discrimination, and often with little knowledge
that they an; dealing occasionally with mere sj-nonymes. I

give here a cluster of the.se ingeniously varied designations

of minute organisms :—Cells, monads, germs, seeds, spores,

sporules, torula, spirilla, vibrios, bacteria, bacilli, zoogloea,

micrococci, microzymes, microphytes, microbes, microzoaires,

entophytes, saprophytes, infusores, contagious corpu.scles,

particles, &c., &c.

Washington Lyon's Disinfecting Apparatus is substan-

tially the same as Dr. Esse's, but the cylinders communicate
through a stop-cock. The outer cylinder is first heated by
the admission of saturated steam with the effect of heating

at the same time the inner chamber. The objects to be

disinfected are then placed within the chamber and the

cover tightly closed by a number of screws, an operation

requiring about ten minutes, during which the imprisoned
air and the infected objects are getting heated. The stop-

cock of communication is now opened and steam of about
260° F. is admitted. If any condensation occurs, provision

is made for that being immediately carried off by drainage
pipes. But it is stated that " the great object of the casing
[i.e., the heated outer cylinder] is to prevent condensation
of the steam within the chamber, for if such a condition

were to arise, the objects would become wetted."

Nevertheless, the theorj^ of the maker is that " the steam, on
coming into contact with the colder infected objects^
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instantly condenses upon them until all are damp and
moist," and " when the pressure is removed the water, no

longer restrained, evaporates and the objects remain in an
almost dry condition." M. Vallin, when commenting on
this phenomenon says, " this is what we do not very well

understand " and his difficulty claims sympathy. An eye

witness to the process whose evidence is adduced by the

maker says, " on opening the door the several articles above

named [i. e., various fabrics and a letter in coloured ink]

were to our surprise and satisfaction perfectly dry
!'

Now there is here a blowing of hot and of cold, a condens-

ing, a wetting, and a damping, conjoined with a provision

against condensing or wetting that need to be reconciled.

My explanation is that the maker's theory—a very pretty

one by the way—is altogether based on a fallacy. I feel

assured that no condensation of steam can take place unless

slight and momentary at the close of the process when the

articles are being removed from the chamber. At the instant

when the cover is swung aside there will take place a rush of

cold air, a portion of steam will be condeased, and the remainder
dissipated. For steam, so far from being a moist fluid, is

perfectly dry as long as it retains the elastic force due to

its temperature, that is—so long as the temperature does

not fall ; and in this case the temperature is kept up by the

hot outer casing and the continuous supply of hot steam,

from beginning till the end of the process. It has been
pointed out by a great authority that " steam is of so

drying a nature that it cannot be contained in wooden
vessels (however well-seasoned they may be) without drying
them and making them shrink till they crack and fall to

pieces. Steam is never moist." When steam is comlensed
it becomes water itself, and the mere removal of pressure

will not evaporate water, although it will permit the disper-

sion of steam when liberated from pressure. If the articles

placed in the disinfector under consideration, are ever

penetrated with steam that has condensed, then assuredly

they are wetted with water as effectively as if cold water
had been poured upon them, and that water will only
evaporate under a separate drying operation. If the cham-
ber had been filled only with saturated steam, and if that

steam had been isolated from water in a space of fixed

dimensions, and if the temperature had been permitted to

fall, instead of being steadilj' maintained, there would then
have been a certain amount of condensation, although very
trivial, because of the little margin of fall that could be
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possible under the coiulitiori. But tlie chamber is not lilled

with saturated steain, but with a mixture of hot air that

previously filled the chamber, conjoined with as much
moisture from the steam as the air can absorb— viz., al>oul

f of the given weight of the mixture. The weak point-

in the theoretical principle of this apparatus a>nsist in

overlooking the 'perfectly dry gaseous nature of steam while
retaining the elastic force due to its temperature, and in

applying to a mixture of aii- and moisture the physical laws
applicable to saturated steam.

It must not be supposed that I am disparaging the real
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efficiency of the apparatus qwnitum valeat—that is as a di'y

heat apparatus. I think it an improvement on those of Dr.

Esse and Dr. Henry, but the quality and action of the heat are

precisely the same as in the.se or any other dry heat appliance,

where dry air alone is employed. The penetration of heat

will be quicker l)ecause of the pressure, an<l that is all.

But it will lead to a fallacious security if the alleged

property of moid heat is made the ground for materially

shortening the process. I say so much because I am told

by an official having charge of the erection and experience
of the working of one of these machines, that half an hour
was a customary period to give to one operation, but that

ten minutes would really suffice. Against that belief, and
against operations conducted under that belief, I enter a
protest and give warning. The duration of exposure should
be nearly the same as in any dry air apparatus of the same
temperature. Dr. P. Bate of London thinks well of this

machine after having seen it in action, admitting that "it

has the drawbacks of being more costly than others,

together with the necessity of requiring an able and exper-
ienced attendant," but he adds, " the rapidity and certainty
of a sufficient heat are a sufficient compensation." With
regard to the " rapidity " I must lodge this caveat, that a
furnace must be got into action and a steam boiler be in

full delivery before the disinfecting pnxjess can l)e com-
menced. I had it in view to make an expenmentura cinicia

to settle beyond any cavil all question as to the alleged
moisture of the heat under which it operates, and with
that object I have on two occasions made visits to Belvidere
Hospital in the suburbs, where one of these machines is in
course of erection, but it is not yet in readiness and my
intended experiment is delayed.

CASE OF SEVERE BURN, FOLLOWED BY INTES-
TINAL HAEMORRHAGE (DUODENAL ULCER?)
WITH ULTIMATE RECOVERY.

By WILLIAM BAXTER, M.D.(Edin.), Hurlford.

{Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society, 4th May, 188S.)

President and Gentlemen,—At the suggestion of Professor
Gairdner, I have been induced to give a short account of the
following case before this Society:—On the afternoon of
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Tuesday, Gth February, G. S., jist. 2iS, unman-ied, inanafjer ti)

the Eglintoii Iron Co. here, while standin;^ on the tunnel heafJ,

was severely burnt on both hands, face, back part of neck and
lower part of head, by the slippin*,' of an iron furnace. From
the account of intelli;;ent witnesses, he was alx)ut thre<i

seconds enveloped in the flame, the temperature of which
would be about 1,500° F. On my arrival at his house, about
ten minutes after the occurrence of the accident, I found him
suffering very much from pain and shock, and there was a
ghastly pallor about him. 1 immediately ordered him half an
ounce ot" brandy in milk, and a teaspoonful of the solution

of the muriate of morphia, and covered his burns instantly

with flannel. I then dressed the burnt paiis scriatiin as

quickly as possible with a liniment, composed of equal parts

of olive oil and lime water, with two and a half per cent

of liquid carbolic acid, laid on a cotton rag ; a layer of cotton

wool was put over this, and over all a sheet of gutta percha

tissue. Teaspoonful doses of the solution of the muriate

of morphia were continued every hour till the pain was
considerably relieved ; and the pain did not disappear entirel}'

till about forty-eight hours after the accident. During the

evening he took some milk and soda water.

7th Febnuiry—Morning.—Temperature 998°; pulse 100.

Patient continues to have some pain, especially in the hand.s.

Takes a little milk and soda water, and chicken tea.

8t/t February—Evening.—Temperature 100; pulse 100.

Patient not resting quite so well ; symptoms of irritation

of the stomach setting in, and has vomited twice. Ordered
ice for the patient to suck, and liquor bismuthi, and dilute

hydrocyanic acid to be given every four hours. The bowels

are very constipated, and patient is to have five grains

calomel.

The patient having received a teaspoonful of liquor morphise

muriatis half-an-hour before ray visit, so as to soothe him,

I proceeded with the aid of my assistant to dress the hands
under the spray (carbolic acid 1-100.) On taking off the

dressings the whole skin seemed to confe away from the

fingers, forming a cast, much the same as when a person

draws his glove off his hand. The fingers were sticking

to each other, and the whole surface of the hand was in a

state of inflammation, with some suppuration. The fingers

having been gently torn asunder, the entire surface afiected

was washed with tepid carbolic lotion, one to sixty (1-60.)

The hands were covered with boracic acid lint, on which
was spread a layer of the following ointment :

—
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I^ Aeidi carbolici liquefacti, . 5iu.

Olei Ricini, ..... ji.

Axungiaj, ..... jiv. Miscebene.

Pieces of boracic lint, similarly treated, were placed between
the fingers and between the thumb and forefin<,'er, to prevent

webbing and agglutination. Over thi.s a layer of salicylic

wool was laid. Both hands were then laid on a paste board

splint, and the whole covered with a sheet of gutta percha

tissue and kept in position by a soft cheese cloth bandage.

After this the hands were placed in an elevated position

and kept at rest. This ointment is a modification of that

mentioned by Mr. Bryant in his Practice of Surgery (vol.

I, page 155 ; third edition). I have found it very useful

in the treatment of burns. It assists greatl}' in the separation

of the sloughs, and renders the sore antiseptic ; it prevents.

to a irreat extent, the formation of exuberant granulations,

and when the cicatrix is fairly formed it serves to lubricate

and .soften the tissues, thus compensating for the loss of the

sweat and sebaceous glands. The salicylic wool absorbs any
discharge, and renders it antiseptic.

9th February—Moiming.—Temperature 99*5°; pulse 100.

Patient is very sick, and has sufi'ered much during the

night from vomiting and flatulent eructations. Allowed a
limited quantity of ice. Dilute hydrocyanic acid and bismuth
to be continued. Ten grains sulpho-carl)olate of soda to be

given every four houi*s. A teaspoonful of concentrated chicken

tea every half hour ; no other food allowed.

Evening.— Patient's general condition similar to that in the

morning. Sau»e treatment continued. Tlie dre.ssings of

the face, head, and neck were changed and re-applied, similarly

to those of the hands, already described. Some sloughs

of skin were carefully separated from both cat's. There was
a considerable quantity of pus on the surface of the sore. The
eyeballs were not affected, although the lids of both eyes were.

lOtli February.—Vomiting still continuing, almost nothing
being retained on the stomach; appearance of vomited
matters that of muco-tenacious stuff, with a little bilious

matter ; flatulent condition considerably improved ; sickness

still continuing, but does not complain of any acute pain
in the region of the stomach, bowels having been moved only
once since the accident. Six grains of calomel were given by
the mouth, followed by an enema of soap and water. No
food allowed, as the stomach was not in a condition to retain

anything. Sinapism, size of watch face, applied to pit of
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stomach and allowed to remain twenty minutes. None of the

sores were dressed to-day. Temperature and pulse same
as yesterday.

Jlth February—9 A.M.—Temperature normal
;
pulse 75.

Patient had two moderately soft stools durin<^ the night;

no vomiting since the early morning ; feels comfortable

and well, and inclined to talk. A teaspoonful of chicken

tea to be given every fifteen minutes, which was retained.

Only one hand dressed this morning, as I expected Dr. Hector

C Cameron of the Western Infirmary, Gla.sgow, in the evening.

There was a little discharge of pus, and some sloughs

separated during the dressing of the hand, which was done as

formerly described.

The patient continued in this comfortable condition, with

no vomiting or flatulent eructations, till 4 o'clock in the

afternoon, when he had another moderately loose stool,

followed by haemorrhage from the bowel. Simultaneou.sly

with the haemorrhage the patient felt cold and chilly, and
complained of a severe and acute pain, of a spasmodic

character, in the region between the cartilages of the eighth

and ninth ribs on the right side and the umbilicus. This

region, however, was not decidedly tender on palpation or

percu.ssion, and there was no tympanites at this time or at any
other time during the progress of the case. A warm bran

poultice was immediately applied over the region of the

stomach, and in the hope that I might be able to check

the bleeding through the action of the sympathetic system of

nerves, I attempted to throw up a large enema of cold water,

plumbi acetatis, and tinctura opii, which w^as instantly repelled

by the bowels. I thereupon put a morphia suppository

(I grain) into the rectum, which relieved the pain considerably.

The blood continued to flow slowly from the bowels, but so

constantly that the patient would sometimes lie on the

bed-pan for half-an-hour at a time. The temperature had
now^ risen to 1023°, and the pulse to 120, weak and thready.

The blood was of a dark colour, with long strings of mucus
floating in it as if derived from the lining membrane of

the intestine. The patient was now in a very weak and
prostrate condition, and as the stomach was just recovering

from an attack of sub-acute inflammation, and there was
no immediate prospect of anji;hing being able to be done by
the rectum, I determined not to give ergot by the mouth,
preferring to leave that channel available for support alone.

The hypodermic injection of ergotine I thought of; but it is

a painful practice, and I had seen so much exhaustion arising
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from the multiple abscesses which it sometimes caused, that I

elected not to try it ; in short, I resolved not to add any fresh

victims to that " majority," which already owes so much
to the nimia viedicoriim diligentia, but rather to stand by

and carefully watch the action of the vis niedicatrix naturae.

The patient took a teaspoonful of chicken tea every fifteen

minutes during the afternoon and evening, and at 10 P.M.

Dr. Hector C, Cameron saw the case along with me. One of the

hands and the face were now dressed as before described. The
skin of the fingers seemed totally destroyed, and the muscular

tissue and tendons could be distinctly seen.

At this time the general condition was very much the same
as it was shortly after the hjemorrhage in the afternoon.

Diagnosis.—Probable ulceration of the duodenum.
Prognosis.—Gloomy and doubtful.

The hemorrhage still continuing, I ordered, about midnight,

ten drops of liquid extract of ergot to be given every two
hours, with instructions that should it give rise to sickness or

a tendency to vomit, it was to be discontinued. It wa.s given

four times, and sickness coming on it was dispensed with.

J:^th Febnuiry—8 A.M.—Temperature 102*2'
;

pulse 125.

HpBinorrhage neither so copious nor so constant, and during

the course of the day became much less. The patient was
able to take a teaspoonful of chicken tea every fifteen minutes

during the night, but his condition now was that of extreme

weakness. Now and again he would get a little delirious.

From this time he was able to take larger quantities of

chicken tea, and with the diminution of the bleeding he

steadily improved. At 2 o'clock in the afternoon his temper-

ature was 101°, and pulse 120, and not so thready as in the

morning. With the diminution of the blood, it became much
more arterial looking in type than it had been at the earlier

stages.

Professor Gairdner, Glasgow, saw the case with me at 6 P.M.,

when the condition was somewhat improved, and the

hfiemorrhage ceased of its own accord after he left. From
fii-st to last, sixteen or eighteen ounces of blood would pa.ss by
the bowel. There was no pain on palpation, no pain now
of any kind, and no tympanites. The patient sometimes

complained of tenesmus.

Diagnosis.—Professor Gairdner did not make a definite

diagnosis.

Prognosis.—General condition favourable. Bowel lesion

uncertain.

The patient was now able to retain a little nourish-
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ment on the stomach in the shape of chi(;ken and lx*ef-tea,

and beef-tea witli oatmeal prepared according Uj directions

in No. 10 of llint^er's Dietary for Invalids.

14^th February.—Temperature normal
;

pulse 100. The
dressings of both hands and face were removed. Some small

sloughs were carefully cut away. The sores were looking
healthy, with no pus, little or no discharge, and no putrid

odour. The dressings were changed as formerly describtjd,

but in addition a crossbar of pasteboard was placed along the

distal end of the splint. The tips of the fingers were laid on
this crossbar, and the bandage was applied more tightly than
before. This was for the double purpo.se of keeping the tingers

perfectly straight and preventing the granulations from
becoming exuberant.

The patient continued to take nutritious fluid diet, and was
getting quinine internally, and occasionally the sulpho-

carbolate of soda, when the condition of the stomach required

it. This happy and improving state of things continued till

my visit on the morning of 21st February. During the

previous night the patient had insisted on getting from the

nurse champagne, oranges, and water in considerable quan-
tity, with the result that sub-acute gastritis was re-estab-

lished in a worse form than before. I at once <liscontinued all

food and drink, and supported the patient solely on nutrient

enemata every four hours, the composition of which was
as follows. Peptonised fluid meat (Darby's) two and a half

ounces, a dessert-spoonful of brandy, and ten grains lacto-

pepsine. The enema was given in the usual way, the rectum
having previously been cleaned out with tepid water. Upon
the expulsion of the enema prior to renewing it, it possessed a
distinctly f;ecal odour. The patient seemed to hold his ground
well with this, and after each enema he said he felt stronger

and better for it. His temperature during the w'hole time

of his being thus artificially supported ranged from normal
to 99°, and his pulse from 115 to 120 and weak.

24-tfi Fehriuiry—Evening.—Changed the dressings after an
interval of ten days. There was no pus, little or no discharge,

and no putrid odour. During the dressing about half an
ounce of blood was lost from the granulations oozing.

Temperature normal, pulse 114. Patient complains of a little

pain underneath the jaw, caused by the formation of two
small abscesses. For the last three days he has had nothing

by the mouth, and as he seemed to be getting along well I

resolved not to risk giving him anything for another day.

25th February—Morning.—The two small abscesses before
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mentioned having fairly matured were opened antiseptically.

In addition to enema every four houi-s, to have half a wine-

glassful of koumiss (Dr. Jagielski's) every half-hour. He was
a little delirious during the night.

Forenoon.—Patient very weak ; can't move himself. Tem-
perature normal; pulse 120, weak, and thready; delirium

continuing, but not so much as during the night. Sordes are

appearing on lips, gums, and tongue. Koumiss now given iii

wine-glassfuls every half-hour, and the enema every four

hours as usual.

In the evening the sordes began to disappear. Temperature
normal

;
pulse 118, not so thready as in the forenoon. The

loss of about half-an-ounce of blood last night and the maturing
of two small abscesses underneath the jaw this morning have
had a very depressing efi'ect on the patient.

i^GtJi Febriuiry.—Delirium continued more or less during

the whole night. Temperature normal
;
pulse IIG. Koumiss

is being given in larger quantity and is being retained.

Patient a little improved and feeling stronger.

UTtli Fehruarij.—Condition and treatment same as yester-

day.

.iStli.—Temperature normal; pulse 110; no delirium during

the night. Small quantities of chicken-tea to be given

by the mouth, and enema every six hours.

1st March.—Koumiss, chicken and beef-tea continued.

Enema given only twice to-day and for the last time. From
this time he continued to make slow but steady progress

till the time of writing (23rd April) he is able to be out of

doors.

0th March.—Dressings changed. Left hand healed, with
the exception of three small spots on the knuckles, and the

soft part of the ball of the thun)b, due to the pressure of the

bandage and the weight of the hand lying on the pasteboard.

The pasteboard splint was not re-applied. The fingers were
roughly handled so as to break up any adhesions which had
formed around the joints or on the tendons of the muscles or

their sheaths, and passive motion ordered to be commenced
cautiously and continued. Healing process not so well

advanced in the right hand
;
granulations becoming slightly

exuberant. Right side of face healing kindly, left side not
making so good progress.

9th March.—Left hand quite healed ; the dressings were not
re-applied, but ordered hands to be frequently lubricated with
almond oil so as to keep the skin soft and elastic. A loose

cotton glove to be worn regularly as a protection from the
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weather. Durinrr the flay the patient has ffrafhiated woo«len

cylinders six inches lonji^ and varyinj^ in diaiuf^ter from lialf-

an-inch to two inches. These he keeps j^rasping and sqtieezing

with his hand so as to prevent stiffenin;^ and proinotfj free

movement. During the night the hand is placed on a paste-

board splint to prevent contraction, as the tendency to this is

still very decided. The atiioiint of wehhing of the fingers

is just peiceptihle and no more. The nitrate of silver stick

was freely applied to the right hand and left side of the face

and the dressings were re-applied. The local treatment was
continued in this way, the dressings being changed every
third day till April first, when I have noted that the left side

of the face is quite healed, with a little ectropion of left

eyelid.

l!2th Ajyvil.—The right hand is now quite healed, with
almost no webbing. Splints are still kept on both hands
during the night to prevent contractions, and the graduated
wooden cylinders are used during the day to promote free

motion. At the second dressing it was thought that the

entire thickness of the cutis vera was destroyed. This does
not now appear to have been correct, for l)oth hands and
fingers were very hairy prior to the acci<lent, and already

(30th April) ten or a dozen hairs have made their appearance
on the proximal phalanx of the middle and ring fingers of

both hands, but nowhere else.

The constitutional treatment consisted of iron tonics with
quinine; milk, animal soups, and easily digested and nutritious

diet. If the above be really a case of ulcer of the duodenum
with laceration of a blood-vessel in its course, then so far as I

know it is the only case of recovery on record. Professor

Gairdner, who saw the case along with me, after hearing that

the patient was likely to recover, wrote me for a short history

of the case, which T gave him. In his reply he writes as

follows, of date 7th March, 1883.
" Dear Sir,—In reading over Mr. Curling's cases in the

Medico-Chii^urgical Transactions I am much struck with
their close resemblance to Mr. S.'s case, and as not one of

Curling's survived we must look upon his escape as a most
fortunate one. Would it not, therefore, be right, under
these circumstances, to draw up an account of the facts

for presentation by and bye at our Medico-Chirurgical

Society ?

"

When this complication in the course of bums was first

pointed out by Long {London Medical Gazette, 1840), and
Curling {Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. XXV), it
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was supposed to be invariably fatal. That this is not true

is proved by the records of the post-iiiorteiii examination
of a few cases, dying of other complications, where cicatrised

ulcers were found in the duodenum. Mr. Curling gives one
such case—a young woman—where death was due to

exhaustion eight weeks after the burn. Timothy Holmes
gives another, where a child, three and a half years old, died

on the twenty-eighth day after the burn, from pneuuionia
and suppuration, hastened by diarrlujea. From the fact that

cicatrised ulcers are not infrequently found in the duodenum
of people dying of other couiplieations, we may infer, that

ulcer of the duodenum per at is not necessarily fatal ; on the

contrary, it is occasionally discovered during post-mortein

exaiuinations in cases where it was not even suspected during
life, and, I believe, its existence during life is frequently

overlooked. My own case, so far as I know, is the only
case of recovery on record, where the existence of ulcer of

the duodenum, accompanied with hinmorrhage from the bowel,

was diagnosed during life. That my case would have died

had it occurred during the days of Curling I have no reason-

able doubt. The principal factoi-s in the treatment which.

so far as I can see, saved the life of the patient, were, in

Curling's time, unknown to the profession.

In the first place, had the burns not been treated anti-

septically, we would liave had intlammation with prolonged
suppuration set up, giving rise to such a drain on the

vital powers that the life of the patient, under the circum-

stances, could not have been supported. For, when we look

at the notes of the case, we find " no pus, little or no disch;

and no putrid odour," dressings not changed on one occa-i' i

for ten days; and, although the pulse was 120, the temper-
ature was normal or nearly so, clearly showing that there

was no excess of combustion or waste going on in the body.
All, therefore, that is lequired is to keep in the vital spark.

Now when we consider the small loss of blood—about half

an ounce—which the patient sustained during the dressing

on the evening of the 24th February, and the two small

abscesses underneath the jaw, which fairly made their appear-

ance on the morning of the 25th, and the very marked
depressing effect which these had on the patient that morning,
an effect which well nigh proved fatal, and when we consider

what a small drain this is on the system compared with the

drain which would inevitably have occurred had the case

not been treated antiseptically, I think there can be little

doubt that the case on this score alone would have ended
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disastrously. In the second place it has been well made
out that, so far as supportinjj life by the bowel is concerned,

both in the case of dorjs and in practice in the case of the

late President Garfield, and other cases mentioned by Dr.

Bliss, peptonised fluid meat is much superior to ordinary

beef- tea.

And in the third place, koumiss certainly remains on an
irritable and inflamed stomach when nothing else will, and
has lieen the sole means of supporting life for several wet'ks.

To sum up, there does not remain a reasonable doubt in mv
mind that, but for the assistance received from each an<l all

of these three—the antiseptic system, the peptonised fluid

meat, and the koumiss—all be it remembered introduced to

the notice of the profession, long since the time of Curling,

T say but for each and all of these, my patient must,

without doubt, have succumbed.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Glasgow Southern Medical Society.—The annual meeting
of the Glasgow Southern Medical Society was held in the

Society's Rooms on the 11th October, when the following

gentlemen were elected office-bearers for the .session 188*3-84:

—President, Robert Park, M.D. ; Vice-President, Alexander
Napier, M.D.; Treasurer, Edward M'Millan, L.R.C.S.Edin.

;

Secretary, David Tindal, M.B., L.F.P.S.G., 24 Abbc^tsford

Place ; Editorial Secretary, J. Stuart Naime, F.F.P.S.G,

;

Seal Keeper, Thos. F. Gilmour, L.R.C.P.Edin. ; Court Medic/il,

J. Barras, M.D. {Convener), James Dunlop, M.D. ; Thos.

Lapraik, M.D. ; John Gardner, M.D. ; John Barrie, M.D.

;

Ordinary 3Iembers of Council, Hugh Miller, M.D. ; A. Turn-
bull Smith, M.B., CM. ; Alex. Patterson, M.D.
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REVIEWS.

A Manual of Obstetrics. By A. F. A. King, M.D., Professor

of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, Colum-
bian University, Washington ; and in the University of

Vermont. London : Henry Kimpton. 1882.

This is a work of 325 pages which professes to give " an out-

line of the rudiments and essentials of obstetric science." We
think it does so very fairly. There are few subjects mentioned
in the larger nmnuals to which it does not refer, in a few
words perhaps, but giving the gi.st of what is known about
them. Tiiere are first of all about sixty pages on the anatomy
of the parts concerned in pregnancy and parturition, and this

is followed by five or six pages on development, the latter of

which we feel perfectly sure no mere student will be able to

follow ; not that they are badly written, but that it is impossible

to understand the different phases of development without
illustrations or models.

In speaking of the treatment of abortion the author says,
" So long as any part of the secundines is retained there is

danger of haMnorrhage, and of septiciemia from putrefaction of

the retained placenta, but occasionally it will be retained for

weeks or even months without any bad symptoms. It is

never safe to leave it. Should there be offensive discharges
from the vagina (indicating decomposition), the vagina must
be freely washed out two or three times a day with a weak
solution of carbolic acid, f 5ij to water Oj, as a preventive of

septic infection, but when septicemic symptoms, such as chills,

fever, vomiting, kc, are present, the carbolised fluid, in .small

quantity (5.j-ij), must be carefully injected into the utei-us,

through a double canula, so as to insure its immediate return.
If the OS is closed, it should be dilated with tents before the
intra- uterine injection."

In our experience a much more effectual and safe plan is

that of exposing the cervix with a speculum, and passing
strong liquid carbolic acid into the uterus by means of a Play-
fair's probe once every twenty-four hours. This not only
destroys the fn^tor, but stimulates the uterus to contract and
expel the placental remains, and the quantity of liquid is too
small to pass along the Fallopian tubes.

We think that urban practitioners should hardly be in-

cluded when it is said that every physician going to a labour
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case should "l»c compelled liy law" to carry with him "always"
"a pair of obstetrical forceps, Huid extract of er^ot, hypoderiaic

Hyriiigo, Ma<^endie's solution of morphia, li({. ferri persulphatis,

needles, needle-holder and sutures, male elastic catheter,

Davidson's syringe, and a pint of sulphuric ether." This list,

however, gives the junior practitioner a good idea of what he
should have prepared in such a way at home that his " Ijag

"

could be sent for and got at very short notice.

In irivinj; instructions to the student how to examine a
woman in labour—which instructions, by the way, are very

minute and good—there is no mention made of attention to

his hands, by careful washing and the use of some antiseptic

lubricant. This we think a somewhat serious omission, ae,

doubtless, many a woman has lost her life from the foreign

matters introduced on the finger of her medical attendant,

who, himself, did not suspect the dangerous condition of his

hands.

In describing the four different positions of the foetal head
the author does not speak of them as first, second, third, and
fourth, but as right and left occipito-anterior and posterior.

This method is becoming much more common in this country,

and without doubt is the more scientific as well as seasible

plan of nomenclature. The description of the mechanism of

labour is very good and, considering its brevity, remarkably
clear. A student with the bones in his hand and this descrip-

tion before him must be dull indeed if he fail to follow and
comprehend it. In the section on the use of the forceps the

following paragi-aph occurs :

—
" If the head is altogether above

the superior strait and moveable, i.e., not yet fixed in its position

by any partial engagement at the brim, version should cer-

tainly be preferred to forceps." We difl^er from this con-

clusion, and think that a practitioner with good hands and
skilled in the use of the long forceps would save more mothers

and children by the careful use of that instrument than by
version, and that the greater the pelvic difficulty the more
marked would be the result. We freely grant that the safe

use of the long forceps demands greater skill on the part of

the operator.

While discussing the treatment of placenta praevia, the

method of partial digital separation is spoken of, and the

remark made that this method of treatment is most suitable

for those cases where the placenta is placed entirely over the

OS. We have always been under the impression that these

were precisely the cases for which Barnes' method was least

suitable. If the placenta be attached to the cervix only on
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one side, then one may detach it as far as the finger can reach

and yet leave sufficient for the aeration of the foetal blood ; but

in the case of placenta centralis, sweeping the finger all the

way round could leave so little attached that there would not

be much to choose between this and Simpson's method of com-
plete separation. We think that in such a case rapid dilata-

tion by the hand and delivery by turning would hold out most
hope for both mother and child.

The following is an extract from the treatment of post-

partuvn htemorrhage. " Prof. Lusk in his recently published

work advises every obstetrician to prepare for flooding during

the second stage of labour—whether it is likely to occur or

not—by providing beforehand a good working Davidson
syringe, ice, brandy, ether, perchloride of iron, morphia, a

hypodermic syringe ready filled with aqueous fluid extmct of

ergot, basins of hot and of cold water, a bedpan, carbolic acid,

ergot, (fcc, all placed within easy reach of the bedside, a pre-

paration neither tedious nor troublesome, but which may save

a life." The author adds a footnote :
" It is to be hoped the

recommendations of Dr. Lusk may contribute to lessen the

frequency of the appalling deaths from flooding, many of

which may be attributable to lack of previous preparation."

We do not know how American women feel during the pro-

gress of labour, but a toleraVdy large experience of midwifery
among our own countrywomen would lead us to believe that

such an arra}' of instruments and appliances, " placed within

easy reach of the bedside," would not be likely to have the

calming ett'ect on the patient's nervous system which we
would be anxious to produce in cases where we had reason to

fear the onset of pod-p(utam hiemorrhage. Indeed there

would be reason to fear that the services of a practitioner so
" prepared " might be altogether dispensed with. Never-
theless, we heartily approve of all reasonable precautions

against attacks of this sort, and would rather be found on the

side of the over-careful than on that of the hope-that-nothing-

will-happen practitioner. The author mentions that in order
to stop post-part 117)1 hiemorrhage either hot or cold water may
be used for injection into the uterus, but he does not discrimi-

nate between cases suitable for the one and for the other. If

a woman has not had her nervous system greatly lowered bj'

loss of blood, cold will cause the uterus to contract; if she be

extremely weak, cold will kill her, and that pretty rapidly,

while the injection of a stream of hot water will act as a
stimulant, and the muscular fibres will contract, not power-
fully, but to such an extent as to shut up the bleeding points,

No. 5. -2 V> Vol. XX.
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the blooJ pressure Ijeing very slight in the feeble state of the

circulation.

While speaking of anaesthetics in labour, Dr. King states that

he " never uses, nor does he, on his own account, advise

c/doroforrti in obstetric practice. Ktlier and chloral are safer,

and answer every purpose." We think he is wrong in this

opinion. Chloral if given freely enough to relieve lal*our

pains decidedly, may cause serious depression of the heart's

action, and as labours are too frequently at their stage of

greatest activity in the small hours of the morning, ether is

not quite safe from artificial lights, not to mention tlie trouble

of managing its administration. Again, chloroform, given

as it is during labour, only to a point considerably short of

surgical ansestliesia is found in practice to be eminently .safe.

Among the causes which prohibit a woman from suckling her
child the author mentions "great eujotional excitability." "A
violent fit of anger has rendered the lacteal .secretion suffi-

ciently poisonous to produce convulsions in the child." We
would feel disposed to rea.son with such a woman, advise her
rather to curb her temper than avoid suckling her child, and
offer the inducement of its welfare as a bribe to good
behaviour.

Prof. Humphry in his speech at the opening of the late

Sanitary Congress in Glasgow, indulged in a diatiibe against

belly-bands for newly-born infants. He is reported to have
said that " A more pernicious device could scarcely be

conceived than the relic of anticiuated nursedom, and it was
impossible to estimate the number of deformed or pigeon chests,

of hampered stomachs, livers, lungs, and hearts with their

varied attendant life-enduring infirmities and curtailment of

life that must result from the use of these " swathers " as they
were called, for which there was not the slightest necessity."

With all this our author agrees. If it were true that children

were girded firmly so as to interfere with the action of the

abdomen and chest, all this would doubtless be true, but the

fact is that the flannel is seldom if ever drawn tight, and it

serves very admirably the purpose of defending the infant

from cold during its days of feeble heat producing power.

There are 58 woodcuts, all of them quite up to the

average, the type is clear and there are few typographical

errors. On p. 259 a " footing " presentation is spoken of, and
on p. 238 twins are defined as " too " children, a definition

which many poor women would homologate.

As a good specimen of the general style of the book, we
quote a few paragraphs from the treatment of placenta praevia.
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" The main principle of treatment is (leliverij, there is no safety

for the woman until the uterus is emptied. It was formerly

the custom, and still is bj' some obstetricians, when haemorrhage

occurs before the twenty-eighth week of pregnancy, to wait,

using only palliative measures to check hiomorrhage, until the

period of viability, before attempting to deliver. This is wrong
and always unsafe. The child will seldom be saved by
temporising, and the mother often dies with the recurrence of

haemorrhage, the bleeding coming on suddenly, as it is apt to

do, in the absence of the physician. The best rule is to delivei'

as soon as pnicticahle aftei' the fii'st occurrence of hcenior-

rhage whether the child i^ viable oi' not.

The usual mode of delivery is p<)dalic version, preferably by
external manipulation and subsequent traction of the feet

;

in a few cases forceps may be employed. But version and the

application of the forceps are impossible before sufficient

dilatation of the os and cervix uteri ; therefore waiting for and
to expedite this latter, and at the same time prevent a fatal

haemorrhage, the several means at our comuiand are

—

vaginal

tampons, uterine dilators, ergot, rapture of riiemhranes, and
partial digital separation of the placenta, the selection of one
or more of these means to depend upon the kind of case under
treatment as defined below."

As already remarked, we have a high opinion of this book
as a resume of what is known on the subject of which it treats

and heartily recommend it to those whose time does not

permit of their reading and digesting the larger manuals.

A Handbook of the Theoi'y and Practice of Medicine. By
F. T. Roberts, M.D., &c. Fifth edition. London: H. K.
Lewis.

In noticinir the fifth edition of this well known text book,

it is unnecessar}' to add much to the commendation which
has already been accorded to. the previous editions in this

Journal. The Handbook again appears in the form of a single

volume, a change which may be regarded as an improvement
in so far as it renders it more easj' of reference. The revision

of this edition, so far as we have tested it, has been very
thoroughly done, and much new material has been added.
In regard to such subjects as the germ theory of contagion,

the tetiology of tubercle, &c., we tind the most recent obser-

vations briefly described, while Dr. Roberts maintains a

cautious reserve as to his own opinions. The diseases of the
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nervous system have been partly rewritten, and are very
well done; but there is still a lack of a chapter on insanity,

a subject which is ignored in most courses of lectures and
text books. This is an omission which is more felt by the

young practitioner than by the student, who knows he is not

likely to be examined on that subject. With studentH there

is no doubt that this edition will be as popular as its prede-

cessors, and deservedly so.

The Causidion of Sleep. By Jamks Cappie, M.D. Second
edition. Re-written. Edinburgh: James Thin. 1882.

We have perused this little volume with much interest and
profit, and have much admired the lucid and elegant style

which intensifies the initial effect, if it does not increa«*e

the intrinsic force of the argument. Dr. Cappie gives a full

exposition of his hypothesis as to the causation of sleep.

The drift of his argument, and what he calls the central point

of his theory, is, that in sleep a change of balance in the

encephalic circulation takes place—" that, as compared with
their condition during wakefulness, the arterial and capillary

vessels of the brain contain less blood, while to an exactly

corresponding extent, the veins of the pia mater contain

more." Dr. Cappie's argument proceeds upon the view fii-st

stated by Dr. Kellie, and adof ted by Dr. Abercrombie—that
" the cranium is a con)plcte sphere of bone, which is exactly

filled by it contents, the brain, and by which the brain is

closely shut up from atmospheric pressure, and all influences

from without, excejit uhat is communicated through the

blood-vessels ivhich enter it." Almost all anatomists and
physiologists are, we believe, agreed that from the physical

conditions existing, the contents of the adult cranium can

hardly vary in quantity. And even in the infant the mem-
branous coverings of the fontanelles will only permit yielding

to a certain extent, either in one direction or the other.

Beyond that point, the brain is protected by the cranial walls

from atmospheric pressure. Further, in Dr. Cappie's words

—

" Physiologists are now unanimous (so far as we are aware)

in supposing that the state of sleep is accompanied by a

diminished brain circulation." But (and here we reach the

field of controversy), " instead of regarding the encephalic-

circulation to be simply altered in its balance, the more
general opinion seems to be that there is a diminution of

the whole mass of blood within the skull, and that compen-
sation is got by the amount of cerebro-spinal fluid being
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increased." Dr. Cappie holds that increase of the cerebro-

spinal Hiiid is " consistent neither with the physics nor
physiology of the intra-cranial organs." He then proceeds,

in a series of chapters, to discuss the several conditions,

anatomical and physiological, which, in his view, are con-

cerned in the causation of sleep. At page 112 these are

summed up as follows:—"In the causation of sleep, then,

we have not one or two, but a combination and succession

of conditions inseparably linked together. The first change
is a modified movement in the molecules of the brain tissue

;

the last is compression of the whole organ. From lessened

activity of the molecules springs a less active state of the
capillary circulation and diminished stress through the cranial

cavity. Next, we have a change in the balance of the

circulation, in producing which the weight of the atmosphere,
causing backward pressure in the cerebral veins, is an essential

agent. With the altered balance of the circulation there is

a change in the balance of active pressure ; it is less from
within, and more on the surface—it is less expansive, and
more compressing. With a certain amount of compression
consciousness is suspended." In order to appreciate the value
of our author's hypothesis of sleep, one has to study the whole
book, and this we would advise our readers to do if they have
not already done so. Upon the disputed point referred to,

whether or not there is an actual diminution of the total

(|uantity of blood in the brain and an increase of the cerebro-

spinal fiuid, during sleep, Dr. Cappie throws no new light.

It is a question which is difiicult to decide by argument, and
from the fugitive and subtle nature of the condition, it seems
hardly determinable by experiment. Dr. Cappie's argument,
taken as a whole, is extremely ingenious, and if the possibility

of increase of the cerebro-spinal fluid could be put aside, we
think that his explanation of the succession of changes in the

balance of the circulation is perfectly satisfactory. But,
whether these changes are necessary to the causation of sleep,

and whether they severally produce the eflects attributed to

them may be questioned. It is evident that the last link

in the chain of causation which Dr. Cappie mentions—viz.,

compression by the distended veins of the pia mater is, in his

view, essentidl. Indeed, he says, describing natural sleep,
•' with a certain amount of compression consciousness is sus-

pended," which certainly implies that the suspension of con-

sciousness is due to compression.

Now it may be true that the best imitation of natural
sleep may be produced by gentle pressure upon the brain
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througli an artificial opr-nin^, l)Ut it is onf^ an imitation, and,

besides, such an observation ;^ives little support to the opinion

that sleep is the result of pressure or compression, for it is

well known as re<^ards the brain, that similar or even identical

symptoms are associated with opposite conditions of pressure.

Our chief objection to Dr. Cappie's theory of the causation

of sleep is, that it is too mechanical. Accordin;^ to our author,

the brain is put to rest by an elalmrate system of liydro-

dynamics. It appears to us that what Dr. Cappie places first

in " a succession of conditions inseparably linked together

"

—viz., a modified movement or lessened activity in the mole-

cules of the brain tissue, ought to stand alone as the cauM' of

sleep, and that the other conditions should ije viewed as the

cfectH of diminished activity, and are, therefore, the acc<Mn-

paniments or consecjnences of sleep. To our mind, sleep is

not the product of any particular action or set of actions,

but the consequence of inaction. Intermittent activity is

characteristic of every organ of the V)ody. Some organs,

like the heait, have very short periods of rest; others, like

the brain, have long periods of inactivity, and long periods

of work. During wakefulness, the brain is kept in constant

activity by various stimuli reaching it from without or from

the inner workings of the mind, and in answer to these

stimuli it is constantly discharging nerve force. Then comes

the period of intermission of activity. We do not know
what consciousness is, but we know it is as.sociated with brain

action. When this action cea.ses, consciousness is suspended.

Sleep, then, is a negative condition or state, and instead of

inquiring into its causes it would seem more philo.sophic to

ask, What are the causes of wakefulness ? This brings us

into the dark and profound region of physico-psychologj-

where the landmarks are, as yet, too few t<j allow us to

.penetrate without the certainty of losing our way.

A well executed chromo-lithograph (frontispiece) exhibits

the appearance of a retina in the waking state, and also the

same retina in epileptic coma. In the latter picture the

whole disc is paler, and the arteries much smaller, while the

veins are much larger and more tortuous.

TJie Electro-Magnet and its envployment in OpJdhalniic

Surgery. By M. S. Sxell. London: J. k A. Churchill.

1883.

The attractive force exerted by the magnet—natural or

artificial—has been long known, and its properties, real and
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imaginary, have always laid a strong hold upon the mind.
The fact that one body wa.s capable of exerting so great an
inlluence upon another without any apparent connection
existing between them could not fail to prove of great interest

and importance; so, whether looked upon as an instiument
of practical utility, or merely regarded as a philosophical toy,

the magnet has always excited so much attention that it is

not astonishing that surgeons long ago Ijegan to think of

employing it for the detection and extraction of metallic

substances introduced into the body. It is only within recent
years, however, that the application of Arago's discovery, that

a bar of soft iron could be converted into a powerful tem-
porary magnet by the induction current, has been utilised

by surgeons for the extraction of metallic bodies from the
eye, and as the laws of magnetism became more accurately
known, it was found that the use of the magnet was far more
limited than was at first supposed. It is now well known that
the magnetic force depends not only upon the area of the
surface of the magnet, but also upon the form and nature of the
body to be attracted, and that the attractive power diminishes
inversely as the square of the distance between the body to be
attracted and the magnet. The electro-magnet can be construc-

ted of a power limited only by the size of the material, and by
the thickness and the number of coils of wire ; but, unfortu-
nately, in the construction of such magnets, although there are
certain well known rules which must be observed, yet, for

the most part, we have to be guided by the results of practical

experience rather than by any well defined scientific theory.

M'Keown of Belfast, was one of the first to employ the magnet
in ophthalmic surgery; and certainl}'^ the eye, from the trans-

paiency of its media, ofters peculiar advantages for its success-

ful application, because, by means of the ophthalmoscope, we
can frequently see the exact position of the foreign body, and
thus we are enabled to bring the magnet into contact with it.

In the first instance, M'Keown employed simple magnets, but
the results obtained were not at all satisfactory ; consequently,
the ordinary bar magnet was soon set aside, and the electro-

magnet was substituted for it. The great difficulty, not
only in the use of the simple bar, but also in the employment
of the electro-magnet, is to conduct as many lines of force

as possible along poles sufficiently reduced to enter a small
wound, such as usually occurs when a foreign body penetrates
the eyeball, and yet to be suflSciently powerful to attract

and extract chips of iron from its interior. In the book
before us. Dr. Snell describes, although not in detail, the form
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and construction of an electro-ma^jnet, whicli he hjis Wen
in the habit of employing in his practice. This magnet is

^itated to be capable of picking up and holdin;^ suspended

from its point a weight erjual to six ounces, and is provided

with several points, straight and curved, in order to facilitate

its introduction within the eye, and to bring it as near as

possible to the foreign body. At first sight, one would
suppose that an electro-magnet, which was capaVjle of sus-

pending a weight equal to six ounces from its point, would
be surticiently powerful to extract any chips of iron whicli

might enter the eye; but, on further consideration, we will

at once see that several difficulties may arise in the practical

application of the magnet to the exigencies of ophthalmic

surgery. For instance, the chip of metal may have bec(jme

so much oxidised, or may have got so much coated over

with inflammatory products, that it is magnetised with gi-eat

difficulty ; or the metal may be so situated and fixed within

the eye that the attractive power of the magnet cannot

sensibly affect it ; or, again, even supposing contact to have

been made, a very slight opposing force in many instances

serves to break it. Dr. Snell records a very inteiesting group

of cases in which these and other points are well illustrated,

and on reading over these cases one cannot fail to be struck

by the success which he has obtained in the employ-
ment of the electro-magnet for the removal of particles of

steel, not only from the anterior chamber and iris, but also

from the lens and vitreous. In several of the cases recorded,

the foreign bodies had remained in the eye for a considerable

time, and were not of large size. Such facts seem to show that

the metal had not, in the first instance, done much damage
to the delicate structures of the eye, and also that it was of

such a size and shape as to permit of its extraction without

completing the ruin of the eye in the attempts to withdraw
it, as frequently happens when the foreign body is of a larger

size.

In large manufacturing centres, where workmen are daily

getting their eyes injured by the intrusion of chips of metal,

the importance of this subject cannot be over estimated, for

although we cannot expect to be successful in the treatment

of all these cases of injury to the eye, which may come under
our notice, and especially in those cases where, from the size

of the foreign body and the extent of the injury consequently

inflicted, the eye has been hopelessly damaged from the

beginning, yet we must acknowledge the electro-magnet to

be vastly superior to all the older methods of treatment.
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Consequently, we must henceforth look upon that instrument

as an essential part of the armamentaria of the ophthalmic

surgeon, and as one with which in suitable cases he may
hope to achieve the most brilliant results in practice, and to

save eyes which would otherwise have been lost. The most
hearty thanks of the profession must certainly be accorded

to Dr. Snell for bringing this subject so prominently before

their notice.

A Treatise on the Diseases of the Nei'vous System. By Jas.

Ross, M.D., LL.D. Illustrated with lithographs, photogi-aphs,

and three hundred and thirty woodcuts. Second Edition,

revised and enlary-ed. London : J. »ic A. Churchill. 1883.

This work has run through a fii*st edition in about two years,

and this itself is a sufficient indication of its merits a-s well a.s

of the need of such a Mork. The second edition is considerably
altered from the first, being larger, fuller, and more abundantly
illustrated. The book is now in two bulky volumes, each of

them of more than a thousand pages. The enlargement is

largely due to a more coujplete treatment of the section on the

<liseases of the peripheral nerves ; but there is scarcely any part

of the work which does not present additional matter, and the

new illustrations are also very numerous. The illustrations

ire indeed a very important feature of the work. Everything
is illustrated—the anatomy, histology, pathology, and clinical

facts of the various atiections. In some cases where the exact
posture is of consequence, photographs are introduced.

In its plan the work aims at completeness in all departments
of the subject. The general pathology of the nervous system
occupies the first three hundred pages, and the various
theoretical and philosophical problems connected with the
subject are discussed, as well as the various groups of

diseases in their general aspects. The rest of the work is

taken up with the individual diseases, and the classification

adopted is an anatomical one, the subject being divided into
tive parts, embracing (1) the peripheral nerves, (2) the sympa-
thetic, (3) the spinal cord and medulla oblongata, (4) the
encephalon, and (5) the encephalo-spinal systeu). Consistently
with this classification each section has an anatomical introduc-
tion of a very exhaustive character, and in eveiy step of the
treatment the anatomical and pathological aspects are rigidly
kept in view.
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The first section, doalin;^ with the diseasos of the peripheral

nerves, is very exlmustive, each individual nerve bein;^ consid-

ered in its anatotny and 8yniptomatolo<(y. The motor points of

the various nerves are, for the most part, shown in illustrationH,

so that the application of the j^alvanic and F'aradic currents 'i»

rendered easy. In the secoml section the rather obscure affec-

tions of the sympathetic are tn;ated of with consid»;rable

fulness, but the nature of the subject renders any approach to

dogmatic teaching impossible. It is in the department of

diseases of the spinal cord and brain that most advance has

been made in recent years, and in this work a complete

account of the subject in all its aspects will be found.

If we have any fault to find with the work it is that the

subjects are often treated of with perhaps over-fulness of detail.

With the very complete citation of authorities which has been

introduced into this edition the author nnght in many cases

have referred the reader to the original sources rather tlian

multiply the pages. But if this be a fault it is one which
will make the volume even more valuable to many readers,

especially to those who are not within easy reach of complete

libraries.

We have no doubt that this edition will have equal success

with its predecessor, and there can be no question that it is

thoroughly deserving of it.

A History of Tuberculosis, from the time of Sylvius to the

present day. Translated from the German of Dr. Arnold
Spina. By E. E, Sattler, M.D. Cincinatti: Robert Clarke

& Co. 1883.

To those who are interested in tuberculosis and the various

theories and speculations to which its experimental study has

given rise, but who, from their other av^ocations, have but

little time to devote to the widespread literature of the subject,

the present volume is likely to prove a useful one; and from
the abundant bibliography which it contains it is also likely

to prove of service to those who are more specially engaged
in the investigation of tubercular disease. To call the book
a " history," however, is perhaps rather ambitious ; it would,

Ave think, have been better designated an " outline of the

history," or a "synopsis of the history," for, as every one

knows, a complete account of all that has been done in regai'd

to tuberculosis would occupy considerably more than 191
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pa<^es of crown 8vo, rather widely printed. Notwithstanding

this, however, we are not acquainted with any other volume
where one can so rapidly gain such a comprehensive outline

of the subject as he will from a perusal of this book.

The work is divided into seven chapters, the tirst five of

which are a translation from Spina, and the last a continuation

of the subject up to date by the translator. The tirst chapter

shows what has been done with regard to the pathological

anatoniy and histology of tuberculosis ; the second, third,

and fourth give an account of inoculation, inhalation, and
feeding experiments ; the fifth treats of experiments with

the tubercle virus, and describes the " monas tuberculosum
"

of Klebs ; and the sixth and seventh relate the work done

by Koch and succeeding observei-s, finishing up with an

account of the discussion at present going on between Koch
and Spina of Vienna.

We are glad to notice, too, that the work done in this

department by our late respected townsman, Dr. Foulis, has

received due recognition and been commented upon ; and
we take this opportunity of correcting a printer's error in

the spelling of Dr. Foulis' name, which in the text appears

as Foulis.

We have pleasure in recommending the book.

The Lettsomian Lectures on the Treatment of some of the

Forms of Valvular Disease of the Heart. By A. Ernest
Sansom, M.D. Lond. London : J. & A. Churchill. 1883.

In selecting a subject for the present series of Lettsomiaii

Lectures, Dr. Sansom has been successful in choosing one
of widespread general interest, and one on which, from his

previous studies, he is well qualified to speak. As all rational

treatment must be founded upon sound pathological principles,

so, although the subject of the Lectures is the treatment of

heart disease, the reader will find that the pathological and
clinical aspects of the question are discussed in as great

detail as the therapeutical, or perhaps in even greater detail.

In the second lecture the author records his experience

of the various drugs that have been employed in the treatment
of mitral regurgitation : and it is interesting to note that,

although all of them have their advantages, digitalis still

occupies the most important place. It is doubtful whether
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casca " has any more y>eneficial action in mitral disease " than
(ligitalis ; caffeine should he employed " in any ca.se where,

in cardiac dropsy, a rapid diuretic effect is desirable"; and
Dr. Sansom is not yet convinced whether convallaria ma'ialis

is to be regarded as superior to digitalis.

Perhaps the most unsatisfactory part of the work is that

in the first lecture, which deals with the pathological anatomy
of en<locarditis. The descriptions are sometimes a little

obscure, and the terras employed strike us as being rather

petlantic—for example, take the terms made use of in the

following sentence :
—

" The second fm^m of endocarditis, or,

properly speaking, valvulitis, to which I shall call attention,

is that which I would term the sclerous or fibrotic form."

Again, it is not ([uite easy to be certain of what is actually

meant by the following:—"In this form microscopic section

shows that there is a gradual fibrous transformation of the

neoplasm, resulting in the production of a quasi-cicatricial

tissue."

Generally, the Lectures are written in a pleasing and attrac-

tive style, and will well repay a careful perusal.

The Transactions of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Edin-
burgh. Vol. II ; new series. Session 1882-83. Edinburgh

:

Oliver and Boyd. 1883.

This volume shows that the Edinburgh Society is in a

vigorous state, and that a large amount of the best kind of

work is being done in it. The papers are greatly varied in

subject, from Medical Notes of the Egyptian Expedition in 1801

to An unusual case of Strangulated ^Hernia. Besides papers,

there are frequent exhibitions of patients and of pathological

specimens, which no doubt give variety and interest to the

meetings. It is apparent that the Edinburgh Society combines
in itself the characters of our Glasgow Medico-Chirurgical and
Pathological Societies, and it may be a question whether this

combination is not a wise one. It is at least a question worth
considering whether these two Societies might not be
advantageously united, especially as they are, for the most part,

manned by the same persons.
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REPORTS OF HOSPITAL AND PRIVATE
PRACTICE.

PRIVATE PRACTICE.

Case by Dr. Eraser, Paisley.

foreign body in vermiform appendage: perforation
—PERITONITIS—DEATH.—Master O., a bright little fellow, aet. 9

years, was taken ill on the l-Jth August, 1883, with symptoms
as of acute gastric catarrh, accompanied by constipation and
characterised by persistent vomiting and pain, the latter,

however, very slight and not at all localised. On the morning
of the 18th, the symptoms had undergone very marked
improvement, the temperature being normal, the vomiting
having ceased, and there being an absence of all nausea and
pain, and only very slight tenderness of the abdomen. During
the early morning of the 20th, he sutiered a relapse, with
symptoms which then were recognised as due to perityphlitis.

The bowels were constipated, there was pain on pressure over
the caecum, which region was slightly swollen. The pulse was
rapid but good, and the fever moderate.

The treatment consisted essentially in the administration of

belladonna and opium, with latterly morphia administered
subcutaneously, and appropriate external treatment. The
disease, however, progressed rapidly to general peritonitis, and
he died on the 23d. A post-niorteiii examination was made on
the 25th Aug. by Dr. Joseph Coats, and the following notes

were taken.

The abdomen was considerably distended. On laying open
the peritoneal cavity there was found in every region an
exudation consisting largely of yellow pus with occasional

fibrine, partially gluing the intestines. This was particularly

abundant in the neighbourhood of the ascending colon, where
there was a considerable layer of recent fibrinous exudation.

On carefully removing the caput ca?cum and vermiform appen-
dage it was found that the tip of the appendix w^as wanting,
there being at this point an open ulcer communicating with its

interior. On laying open the vermiform appendage it was found
distended, but there was no ulceration except at the tip

although the glandular openings were somewhat unduly
prominent.

On examination of the pelvis, after removal of these parts, a

small foreign body was discovered lying on the rectum at
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tlie ripflit side and just in the neighbourhood from whicJi the

vennifonn app<!n(hi<(e liad been removed. The forei<,'n }x>dy

was pyrifonn in shape, and measuied nearly half-an-incli in

diameter. It liad a li<^lit brown colour, m<)derat<'ly Hrrn

consistence, and presente<i one or two small cracks. It was
apparently composed of dry ftecal matter.

liemarkfi.—There could be no doubt in this case that the

source of the mischief was the foreign bfxly in the apfHindage.

This piece of inspissated faeces may have lain there for a long

time, hut it had ultimaUdy ulcerated through the appendage,
and !(!(! to pciritoiiitis, at, first local but ultimately '/criciJil.

Case by Wm. Walker, M.D., Pollokshaw.s.

CASE OF CONTUACTION OF SMALL INTtlSTINE, THE RESULT OF AN
INJURY—DEATH.—This is a case, the nature of which was very
obscure to the two medical gentlemen who saw it, as well as to

myself. Indeed, an accurate diagnosis, in my opinion, could

not have been made during life. The history, however, read

in the light of the pathological condition of the bowel, appears

to show, that in the month of April a state of localised sub-

acute peritonitis and enteritis, the result of injury, had been
set up, and had even extended to the urinary bladder, causing
pain on passing water; that the efJusion thrown out at that

time around and in the tissue of the bowel had been gradually
contracting, and in the end of July had come to interfere

with the passage of their contents.

It was a case of death from what was practically obstruc-

tion of the bowels, although they were never altogether closed,

as up to the very end they allowed passage, to a limited

degree, of their contents.

Miss M., ret. 24, teacher of music. The history obtained on
12th August, the first time I saw her, was as follows :—In the

early part of the year she fell on her back on the street,

having slipped on the ice, but was perfectly well till April

last ; in fact, her mother says that up to that time she had
been a person exceptionally free from any complaint, and had
from her infancy enjoyed uninterrupted good health.

During the month of April her appetite began to fail, and
she complained of pain in her stomach after food, and likewise

pain in passing water. Towards the end of the month these

symptoms increased, which induced her to procure medicine,

for what she considered was dyspepsia. The medicine, she
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thought, did not do much good, as the symptoms continued

more or less severe until the month of June, when they

became easier, and practically disappeared. She was fairly

well dining June and July, although somewhat duller tlian

usual, and more inclined to sleep.

In the end of July she V)egan to swell about the stomach
and round towards the back, and then, for the first time, she

noticed that her dress did not meet as usual.

The pain complained of after food, which had annoyed her
from April to June, retuined ; but she was free from any pain
in making water, although she fancied the quantity voided
in the twenty-four hours was less than natural. The bowels
were now, as a rule, rather constipated, a very unusual thing
for her, and she had occasionally to take medicine, which
moved them, the stools being dark in colour.

Since July she has had two, probably three, attacks of

vomiting, of what was considered bile. On the 11th August
she felt so unwell that she did not leave the house. At 10
P.M. she was seized with spasms of pain in the region of the
stomach, and connnenced to vomit. The spasms and vomiting
continued during the night and next day, and she could now
no longer lie on her left side.

J:^tli AiujUiit.—There was uniform swelling, in great part

tympanitic, over the abdomen, extending up to the ensiform
caitilage. The swelling was so great that one was prevented
from arriving at the conclusion as to whether there was any
tumour or hardness in the abdomen. Pulse 120, with no
perceptible rise of temperature. Sedative and alterative

medicine was given, with hot fomentations to the belly.

ISth August.—Vomiting and spasms somewhat abated, but
she was much annoyed with wind, which frequently came
up. Managed to retain some castor oil with turpentine.

nth A ugust.—Medicine has operated three times, but
sparingly, and a good deal of wind passed at these times and
likewise at intervals since. She was retching several times
during the night, and feels to-day the taking of food would
induce vomiting. The spasms of pain are not now so severe

as they were. Slept an hour this morning. Pulse 120.

Temperature normal.

15th August.—Has been retching all night, and frequently
puts her finger into her throat to bring up some wind and
a little mucus, which gives slight relief. The spasms of pain
are now felt more in the back than in the belly. Took some
fluid food, which did not come up.

16th August.—Not nearly so much retching last night, and
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vomited only onco. Bowels moved again to-day. The
.swelling is i)erceptil>ly greater than a few dayn ago.

17tk and IHtli. Aug ant.— Much the same, but complains of

greater oppression from the wind.

19th AuguHt.—Has been very restless, and vomiting;
bowels moved again. The swallowing of anything induces

a severe pain in the left breast, near the stomach. The
swelling increasing, and there is a considerable quantity

of fluid in the cavity of the peritoneum.

20th Atufust.—Much the same.

^Ist AiigiLHt.—Complains of great oppression and pain at

the breast on taking any fluid. Fully a gallon of straw
coloured fluid was drawn off" from the cavity of the peritoneum,

and now a slight fulness is detected in the right iliac region.

iJJnd Aityuat.—Has been lying easier, but still vomiting at

times a brown coloured matter.

23rd and 24th August.—Much the .same, but gra<Jually

losing strength.

2oth August.—Died early this morning. Post-mortem 40
hours after death. Cadaveric rigidity present ; face very

much swollen, and a dark fluid oozing out of the mouth and
nostrils. Belly greatly swollen, and when an incision was
made in the middle line a quantity of fluid escaped. Stomach
and bowels very much distended, and filled with wind and
some semi-fluid matter. The lower part of the small intes-

tines was in places glued together, and the mesentery
adjoining was thickened and felted, the result of previous

inflammation. The ilium, for 8 inches at its lower end, was so

thickened and contracted as barely to admit the point of the

index finger. The ilio-csecal valve was free and natural.

The other organs of the abdomen were healthy.

ROYAL INFIRMARY.

From Dr. Perry's Wards.

CASE OF general TUBERCULOSIS; EXCAVATION OF LLTS'G AND
SUDDEN DEATH FROM HAEMORRHAGE. [Reported by C. W.
Stewart, M.D.].—This case is mainly interesting from the

rarity of general tuberculosis in so young a person, leading to

such destruction of the lung as to cause death from hsemor-
rhasre.
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Henry Nicol, aged 10, was admitted into the Royal Infii-

maiy on 19th June, 1883, having been recommended by h

medical man as a case likely to be benefited by hospital

treatment. His appearance, however, aided by physical

examination of the different systems, led to the belief that the

patient suffered from tuberculosis, both in tlie abdominal

and thoracic organs, but that the disease had made most rapid

advances in the lungs. There was dulness and increased

resistance over the left lung, extending from the apex down to

the pre-cordial area, and the vocal resonance was somewhat
increased on this side as comparetl with the right. Upon
auscultation numerous moist crepitations were heard over the

whole of the left lung, while below the clavicle the breath

sounds were of such a hollow character as, with other signs,

to indicate the existence of a cavity.

The patient had also some diarrhct'a, and so gradually

became weaker. Eight days after admission, after a severe fit

of coughing, blood began to pour profusely from his mouth

;

besides what was lost on the bed, two spitoons were almast

filled. After this he survived only a minute or two. The origin

of this flow of blood was believed to be rupture of an artery

into the cavity before alluded to as existing in the left

lung.

Post-mortem.—A summary of the chief post-mortem
appeaiances is as follows :

—

Heart is pale and anemic ; the ventricles are firmly

contracted.

Lungs.—The left lung is completely adherent, the layers of

thickened pleura requiring the use of a knife to separate them.

A cavity of considerable length, and extending downwards,
forwards, and inwards, towards the root of the lung, easily

admits the finger. It was partly filled with blood clot, and
this being removed, a large branch of the pulmonary artery,

and a good sized bronclnal tube were found to open into the

cavity.

The right lung is slightly adherent, and the surface as felt

by the hand is nodular, little masses of thickened pleura

corresponding in position with the nodules. The lung, on
section, presents a unifonnly grey appearance, with little

protruding miliary tubercles.

Liver is seen to be of a more pale colour, its cut surface being
studded over irregularly with small tubercles of varying size.

It is adherent to the diaphragm, and indeed the liver, .stomach,

spleen, and intestines are all found to be firmly matted
together.

No. 5. 2 C Vol. XX.
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Spleen is enlarged ; its section is studded with pale cheesy
masses varyin^r in size from a hir^^e pea to a pin's head.

Omental fat has aliriost entirely disap[)ean;d. The omentum
is reduced to a cleat transparent membrane, with miliary
tubercles scattered over it. Permission was not obtained to

examine the brain.

It is thus seen that, while the disease was most advance<l
in the lun;^s, its distribution was very general, its presence
being manifest in all the main organs of the body.

WESTERN INFIRMARY.
Reports under the Supkrvwion of J. LINDSAY .STEVEN, M.h.

From Puofe.ssor G. Buchanan's Wards.

FOREIGN BODIES such as PINS AND NEEDLES are Well Icnown to

take a most erratic couree in the body—The following is a
curious example.—Mrs. P., ict. 38, was washing the floor one
day about nine years ago when a needle ran into her hand, at

a point in the ball of the right thumb, in front near the

palm. It was the blunt end of the needle that entered the

hand, and the point broke off in her endeavours to extricate it.

The needle there remained, apparently cau.sing no uneasiness,

until about twelve months after (i.e., eight years ago), when
she noticed a small projection in the back of the hand, pretty

well forward in the third intermetacarpal space. By pressure

oh the palm this projection could be made more pronounced.
It was incised by Dr. Henderson, Partick, when a piece of a
needle f inch long was removed. Three years ago, while she
was washing the floor, a piece of glass penetrated the palmer
surface of the middle finger of the same hand. Whitlow
resulted ; the finger was lanced several times. Nine months
ago Prof. Buchanan amputated at the metacarpo-phalangeal
articulation, the finger being useless. Two months ago, just

behind this cicatrix, and fully two inches in front of the original

point of entrance of the needle, she noticed a hard little nodule
in the centre of the palm. Believing this to be a piece of the

glass, she came to-day (20th September), to consult Prof.

Buchanan, who discovered the cause of this to be another bit

of the needle, one fifth of an inch in length, which he removed
by an incision.

Needle penetrated Hamd, 1874.

Larger piece removed, 1875.

Smaller „ „ 188.3.
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GLASGOW MATERNITY HOSPITAL.

(
Under the eare of Db. Samuel Sloak).

CASE OF PARTIAL PLACENTA PR^:viA.—[Reported by John
Smith, M.A., M.B., House Surgeon.] J. M., a-t. 25, was ad-

mitted to the Glasgow Maternity Hospital on the evening of

15th July, 1883. She is a primipara, and unmarried, and
states that she is about three weeks from her full period of

pregnancy. At 10'30 P.M. on the day previous to her ad-
mission (14th July), there had been some bleeding from the

vagina, a large clot and a considerable quantity of fluid bloo^l

being discharged. For some time before this occurred she

had a constant aching in her back ; but she had no regular

labour pains, nor had she met with an injury of any sort.

At G A.M. on IGth July, the htemorrhage returned to a
somewhat alarming extent. About fourteen ounces of blood,

with two large clots, were passed while patient was at stool

;

and the bed clothes and her own night dress were also well

saturated. A vaginal examination was made, when the

margin of the placenta was found occupying and attached

to the left semicii'cle of the os uteri, which was dilated to

about tlie size of a shilling. She was ordered to be kept
quiet in the recumbent position, an opiate was administered,

and cold cloths were applied to the vulva and abdomen.
These measures were temporarily successful in restraining the

haMnorrhage. Dr. Sloan saw the case at 9 A.M., and at once
proceeded to further separate the placental attachment at the

left margin of the os uteri, inserting his fingers l)etween thtf

placenta and the cervix, until he had cleared a surface that

would measure 2 inches in length and | inch in depth.

During this operation there was some additional loss of blood
—to the extent of live or six ounces. The membranes were
then ruptured, and with the escape of the liquor amnii all

hiemorrhage ceased. Weak, but regular, labour pains com-
menced shortly afterwards, and continued regularly during
the day. At noon an examination was made by Dr. Sloan,

when the os was found to be nearly the size of a crown piece.

The edge of the placenta, however, which, at the morning
visit, was found overlapping the os, could, at this examination,
be with difficulty reached. The labour was terminated
naturally at 1030 P.M. Stethoscopic examination had shown
the child to be alive ; but at birth it was found to weigh only

3f lbs., was 17 inches in length, and evidently premature.
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Before tlie '• utter birth " proper came away, two large

portions of what appeared to he placental tissue, iinpnLrtmte«l

with clotted l)lood, were expelled. Including the.-ie, the

placenta weighed 1 lb. 2 oz., and after its removal the uterus

contracted permanently and tirndy.

Patient's convalescence was uninterrupted, an<l she was
discharged on 27th July. The child was hand-fed and thiove

well ; and though still weakly when it left the iKjspitai, it

had every appearance of surviving if properly attended to.

ReiiiAirkH bij Dr. Slown.—This case is an important one, as

bearing on the correctness of the theory and treatment of

placenta prrevia, advocated by Dr. Barnes. All hiemorrhage
ceased as soon as the portion of the placenta which was
attached to the "oi-ihcial zone" of the uterus was separated,

and the membranes ruptured. The rupture of the membranes
was here done without hesitation, because turning was not likely

to be required ; since, the placenta being only partially previous,

the forceps would, if required, have been easy of application.

An interesting point observed wtis the (ipjxireni rece.ssion of

the placenta after the separation of its lowest portion, and the

further expansion of the os. This is obviously to Ije explained

by the elongation of the cervix, which is known to take

place during dilatation, and which is apt to be forgotten on
account of the use of the phrase " retraction " of the cervix

in referring to its dilatation ; though retraction, in the strict

sense of the term, does take place on the completion of the

dilatation. This point is of practical importance in the treat-

ment of cases of placenta pnevia ; for, not only will early

separation free the cervical portion and permit therefore of its

more rapid expansion, but it is clear that, before any material

elongation of the cervix has taken place, the examining finger

can, with comparative ease, produce the necessary amount
of separation of the placenta, thus rendering unnecessary the

introduction of the hand into the vagina.

The efi'ect of the rupture of the membranes was, in this

case, not a mechanical one, since, the pains during the remainder
of the labour being weak, they could do very little towards
compressing the presenting part—the head—against the bleed-

ing oritices. However, although the pains were not made
more vigorous by the escape of the liquor amnii, the reduction

of the size of the uterus, by this means, would cau.se con-

striction of the orifices of the torn utero-placental vessels even
during the intervals between the pains.
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GLASGOW EYE INFIRMARY.

Under tlu Care o/'Mk. Henkv E. Clabk.

NEURALGIC CILIARY PAIN, CURED BY STRETCHING NASAL NERVE.
—[Reported by Mr. John Garey. M.R.C.S.] Michael M'C, a-t

49, huinmennan, presented himself at the Eye luHrniary,

(charlotte Street, on 3rd April, 1883, .sutiering from acute irido-

cyclitis in right eye, with considerable muddiness of the
vitreous. He stated that he had received a blow on this eye
two years previously. He was ordered to have Ext. Bellad.

applied over the supra-orbital region, the eye was bandaged,
and a purgative administered ; he was instructed to bathe the

&y(i freijuentiy with the compound lotion used in this institu-

tion. On his return the following week he couiplained of very
severe supra-orbital pain, extending as far a.s the crown of the
head ; the pupil did not yield to the action of atropine, and tlie

ciliary region was very sensitive to the touch. He was ordered
to take 1 gr. Calomel and \ grain of Opium every night at
bed-time. Three days later, the pain not having appreciably
diminished by this treatment, the artificial leech was applieil

over the right temple, and a small quantity of bloo<l abstracted
;

from this he experienced considerable relief, but it proved to
be only temporary in character, and in a few days the pain
retained with all its former intensity. It had now certain

neuralgic features, and was distinctly intermittent, commencing
generally about five o'clock in the morning and disappearing
about two in the afternoon. He was put on phosphorus pills

(B. P.), .j\y gr. every six hours, and under this treatment the
pain soon disappeared, and he was sent to Dunoon Convales-
cent Home. While there he for a time continued well, but on
catching a slight cold, the eye affection became lighted up
afresh, and he was compelled to return before the expiry of
his term there to undergo further treatment. We administered
full doses of bromide of potassium, and kept him at rest in
bed, but with no lessening of the pain ; free phosphorus was
again tried, and persevered in for twelve days, but it appeared
entirely to have lost its influence. Mr. Clark now suggested
stretching the nasal nerve, and the patient being willing to
submit to anything that offered a chance of relief, the opera-
tion was performed on 1st August, without the aid of an
anjesthetic. An incision about 1 inch in length was made in
the upper eyelid, running obliquely downwards and inwards,
from the level of the pulley of the superior oblique nearly to
the inner canthus. The orbital periosteum being exposed, a
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strabismus hook was currieil backwaids close to the bone, ami

after one or two abortive attempts the nerve was caught in

the hook and drawn forwards. It was fully exposed so as to

make quite sure that the rij(ht structure was beinj^ pulle<l, and
pretty firm traction was made on it in the axis of the inner

wall of the orbit. This part of the operation caused most

excruciatin*,' pain to the patient. The wound was Virou^^ht

together with sutures, and dressed with boracic lint ; it heale<l

kindly in the course of a few days, and he was dismis.scd on

Cth August, the neuralgic pain having entirely di.sappeared.

Since that time he has had no return of the neuralgia, and the

eye retains a fair perception of light, but the pupil being

almost closed it will be necessary to perform an iridectomy at

a later date.

Remarks by Mr. Chirk.—The connection of the na.sal nerve

with the nutrition of the eyeball has so long been recognised,

that we can (juite understand that some change will be

produced in the nutrition by the elongation of that nerve, but

we are as much in want of anything like a plausible theory of

the exact mechanism by which such change is brought about

in this instance as in other cases of nerve-stretching. That the

operation is attended with much improvement of the condition

of the patient is evidenced, not by this case alone, but by
numerous others very similar in their nature, and it seems to

be especially effective where the pain is very acute and verj'

persistent.

MEDICAL ITEMS.
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

ALEX. NAPIER, M.D.

Thomsen's Disease.—The following paper, by Dr. Greffier,

appeared in La France Medicale :
—" This is an affection quite

novel and very curious. Westphal* who has presented two
cases of it to the Society of Medicine of Berlin (Ze Concours
Medical, 31st March, 1883), proposes to designate it Thomsen's

Disease, because that physician, who suffered from it with all

his family, was the first to give a true account of it.

MM. Ballet and Marie, who published an interesting article

on this subject in the Archives de Nevrologie (7th Jan., 1883^,

gave it the name of " muscular spasm at the commencement of
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voluntary movements." Other designations have been pro-

posed : we have a<lopted the first, because of its brevity, and

because it expresses no opinion as to the nature of an affection

as yet so little understood.

Whatever it may be, thanks to the researclies of MM.
Thomson, Leyden, Seeligmiiller, Bernhardt, Westphal, Ballet,

and Marie, &c., it seems quite possible to trace the history of

this malady, which must be considered a special morbid entity.

Etioloijy.— It is necessary at the outset to emphasise the

influence of heredity. Dr. Thomsen, a sufferer from it himself,

has been able to trace it in three generations of his own
family. Heredity is equally noted in the cases of Leyden and

Seeligiiiuller.

What should not be surprising to those who are at all well

versed in nervous pathology is the fact that, in place of meet-

ing cases of Thomsen's disease in tracing the family history,

we not unfrequently find other nervous disorders. Thomsen
notes that in his family nervous disturbances are remarkably

common ; his great-grandmother died of puerperal mania ; she

had two sisters who presented, at an advanced age, some

mental troubles, as did also her son, the grandfather of

Thomsen. One of the sisters of the author, not suffering from

the affection which is engaging our attention, experienced

certain temporary psychical disturbances. So al.so Beruhardt's

case had an epileptic uncle.

Age appears to have great importance, since all the cases

date from infancy, and the affection is in the main congenital.

No other circumstance appears constant, and every other

condition must, for the present at least, be held as without

influence.

Symptomatuloyy.—The essential symptom is the sput^-moilic

rigidity of certain muscles occurring at the moment of
executing a movement.

In the case of MM. Ballet and Marie, the patient, wishing

to go upstairs, experienced rigidity when he tried to lift his

legs ; but after seven or eight steps all rigidity had disap-

peared. In the same way, when he was made to close his

hand, it was a little time before he could open it again. In

all these observations the phenomena present themselves in an

analogous fashion. Seeligmiiller cites the case of a recruit

who was the despair of his instructor, because he could not

execute the management of his gun with the necessary

rapidity and precision. Thomsen's son had a similar experi-

ence ; being looked upon as a malingerer, he was kept for

almost a year under observation in a hospital.
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In another case of Seeliginiiller's, a singer, when she had

finished executing a piece, was obliged to rest for some
moments before she could commence to walk away ; when
she played on the piano, her fingers were stiff only at the

commencement for a certain time.

Westphal, in the communication which we have cited,

expresses himself in these terms:—" In certain circumstances

active movements are arrested in consequence of the contrac-

ture of the muscles, and these circumstances are as follows:

—

" 1st, After longer or shorter repose of the muscles of the

leg, quite suddenly, on attempting to rise, the patient feels

rigidity in the articulations of the legs, which have become

tetanically immovable.
" 2nd. After great muscular fatigue, and even after a single

strong effort, as for example in flexing the arm, the ngidity

comes on.

"3rd. Also after certain complicate*! movements, e.g., one of

the two cases experienced the phenomenon in throwing off his

coat, the other in trying to dance.

"4th. Contracture comes on after unexpected sensations.

The patient, while running, strikes his toes against a small

pebble, for example, <lirectly the foot becomes stiff, and he

falls, sometimes without having time to protect himself by his

arms."

This tetanic rigidity of the muscles which are entering

on action may, says MM. Ballet and Marie, lead to vei*y odd

situations. In the case which they report, when the patient

was about to mount his horse, the left leg, just when it was
engaged in the stirrup, was all at once seized with rigidity in

flexion, while the right, in its turn, was fixed in extension

above the crupper of the horse. At last, the rigidity passed

off, and he was able to seat himself comfortably in the

saddle.

It is unnecessary to insist on a fact which comes out

sufficiently from the observations we are going to cite—viz.,

that the phenomenon comes on only at the he;ji7ininfj of move-

ments. When these have been repeated a certain number
of times, it ceases to be observed.

This spasmodic rigidity affects not only the muscles of the

limbs, but equally also those supplied by the cerebral nerves.

One of Westphal's cases experienced in speaking a certain

stiffness of the tongue, which rendered his speech slow and
awkward. It was the same in the cases of Seeligmiiller,

Leyden, kc. In almost all these cases the facial muscles

equally suffered. " During laughing there occurs tension of
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the muscles of the face ; and in mastication, the patient may
find himself unable to close his mouth." (Westphal, loc. cit.)

The visual apparatus may be affected, so that there is

difficulty in openin*,' the eyelids, in turning the eyes in various

directions, &c. (Ballet and Marie, Westphal.)

The contractures appear to be augmented in frequency and
in intensity under the influence of the emotions, of exaggerated

attention on the part of the patient, and of chills ; according

to Thon)sen one may, by calling up the phenomenon to one's

memory, produce the cranip in reality. On the other hand,

by repeating the movements one makes the rigidity disappear.

It is noted that the sphincters remain always unaffected.

Almost all the authors indicate that there is hypevti'ophy

of the muscles; it was, however, absent in a certain number
of cases (Ballet and Marie, Thomsen, Peter). Muscular force

is well preserved, and appears most fretjuently very consider-

able. The tendon reflexes are normal. It is the same with

electric irritability. In the case of MM. Ballet and Marie, in

which the electric examination was made with the greatest

care by Dr. Vigouroux, chief of the electro-therapeutic service

at the Salpetriere, there was noted the persistence, after

Faradic excitation, either of the contraction itself or of

muscular waves, indicating an active state of the muscle
during several moments.

Fsychicdl distiirhaiu-es are but rarely noted. Yet we have
indicated the alternation of rigidity of the muscles and mental
disorders in the cases of Thomsen and Bernhardt. Sensibility

has always been found intact.

Diagnosis.—When so characteristic, Thomsen's disease will

not easily be confounded with any other. MM. Ballet and
Marie thus establish the diagnosis : Sixismodic tabes dornalis

is a disease also congenital, characterised by rigidity of the

lower limbs : but this rigidity is persistent, it does not dis-

appear when the movements are continued ; it is accompanied
by an excitability most exaggerated, as seen in the knee reflex

and in the appearance of spinal epilepsy. The upper limbs,

the muscles of the tongue and face, are unafl'ected. In

pseiido-hyperti'ophic paralysis, there is a true paralysis;

muscles of the largest size are extremely weak, and by their

side are found others completely atrophied.

Nature of the Disease.—Have we to do with a lesion of

the muscular system or of the cord ? That is still very diffi-

cult to decide. Pathological observations are as yet quite

insufficient ; Ponfick having made an examination of the

muscles of one of Thomsen's .sons, found no lesion. The
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microscopical examination made b}' Patrone, has given equally

negative results. We are thus reduced to hypotheses, which
are numerous. Thomsen, having regard to the alternation of

spasms and mental diseases in his family, looks on the disease

as a psychosis. VVestphal views it as congenital an<jmaly of

the muscular tonicity, M. Jaconsiel (Discussion at the Berlin

Society of Medicine) proposes to denominate the disease
" congenital muscular hypertrophy." The patient whom he

saw, had the muscles normal, the fibres presenting nothing

particular. According to him, the occasion of the contraction

is (juite capricious and peculiar, and the stimulus increases

with resistance, but the patient may nevcsrtheless accomplish

what is desired up to a certain point. The muscles, of which
the development is extraordinary, are indolent, but not

sufficiently inert to atrophy (Fischer, Lr ('>,,'"" r^ M-''l'iad,

ol Mara).
MM. Ballet and Marie also blame the muscular system.

The extension of the motor troubles to almost all the voluntary

muscles, their transitory character, and the phenomena pro-

duced by electric excitation, appear to them sufficient pr(X)f.

Petrone and Seeligmiiller attribute the affiiction to a nervous

cause. The first makes it depend on a disorder of conducti-

bility, at some point between the cerebral cortex and the

terminal pla([ue of llouget. The second calls it "spasmodic
hypertrophic spinal paralysis." It is evident that a more
complete investigation of this difficult subject is necessary.

Treatment.—On this there is little to be said. Thomsen has

used, on him.self and his family, the whole therapeutic

armament with no efi'ect.

—

La France M^dicale. 19th Api-il,

1883.—G. S. M.

A New Crutch.—Doctor James R. Taylor, of New York
City, while reading a paper before the American Medical

Association at its recent meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, on
" Fractures of the Long Bones," exhibited a novel device

of his own invention for use in cond^ination with the ordinary

crutches required by convalescents from fractures of the legs

or other causes of lameness of the lower extremities. The
invention consists of a neat well constructed little saddle,

so arranged that it can be worn without inconvenience inside

of the clothing. Attached to it there are a pair of small

adjustable suspenders, the free ends of which terminate in

steel hooks for fitting upon the tops of the crutches. When
the suspenders are adjusted to tit the patient, the hooks
reach up to a point about two inches below the axillae, the
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ends alone coming out under the arm.s and outside of the

clothing. These hooks are the only parts of the device

which are visible when it is attached to the person for use.

The saddle is well padded to tit the perineum, and is of such

form that the patient rests upon it without discomfort or

inconvenience while sitting on a chair or sofa ; its temporary

removal is also nicely provided for ; and when he places the

crutches in the suspender hooks for the purpose of walking,

the weight of his body is carried entirely upon the saddle,

no weight whatever being supported by the crutch in the

armpits ; so that no discomfort is experienced by him even

in taking long walks, as he swings easily between his crutches,

and if he is strong enough otherwise, weakness of his legs

will not prevent his taking plenty of exercise. The apparatus

was received very favourably, and was cordially applauded

by the large body of surgeons present at the meeting.
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It needs no artrurnent lu piov*- tlie a<lvaiiUtg. -, <;i iJr.

Taylor's apparatus over the ordinary crutches in use. Tlie

weight of the body is carried by the well cushioned pelvic

bones—designed by nature for the purpose—resting upon
a well fitted saddle. And it is not necessary Uy point out
the inconvenience and suffering imposed upon a patient
when he is ordered to take exercise on the ordinary crutches,

with the weight of his body suspended on crossheads in the
axilhe, besides the constant danger to which he is exposed,
of injury to the vessels and nerves contained within their

boundaries. This apparatus has been thoroughly tested by
f)r. Taylor on quite a number of his own patients, Ixjth male
and female, and the great advantages attending its use fully

proved. The accompanying engraving will be easily under-
stood.

Infant Foods.—Prof. Albert Leeds, Ph.D., read before
the Philadelphia College of Physicians and Surgeons, 2nd
May, 1883, an exceedingly interesting and valuable paper on
the subject of Infant Foods, of which the following is his

conclusion :

—

1st. Cow's is, in no sense, a substitute for woman's milk,
2nd. Attenuation with water alone is inadccjuate, and

chemical metamorphosis, or, mechanically, the addition of

some inert attenuant is required, in order to permit of the
ready digestibility of cow's milk by infants.

3rd. The utility of manufactured infant's food is to act as

such attenuants, and as such they take the place of the simple
barley and oatmeal water, the sugar, cream, baked cracker,

arrowroot, &c., &c., used in former times.

4th. The results of both chemical and physiological analysis

are opposed to any but a sparing use of preparations contain-

ing a large percentage of starch.

5th. It is eminently probable that, besides acting as atten-

uants, the matters extracted in the preparation of barley and
oatmeal water, and still more the solid albuminoid extractives

obtained at ordinary temperatures (whereby coagulation is

prevented), by Liebig's process, have a great independent
value of their own. For this reason, instead of employing
starch, gum, gelatine, sugar, &c., the use of a natural cereal

extractive, containing saccharine and gummy matters and
soluble albuminoids as well, such as our great and inspired

teacher, Liebig, himself advocated, is in accordance with the
developments of science since his time.

6th. The use of food made up of equal parts of milk, cream,
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lime water, and weak arrowroot water, as practised for years

by the late Dr. J. Forsyth Meigs, and recently advocated by

his son, Dr. Arthur V. Meigs, is sustained by tlieory, analysis,

and practice. It provides for the increase of fat to an amount
comparable to that contained in human milk. It adds alkali

to permanent reaction, and to convert caseine into soluble

albuminates. It adds a little bland attenuant. And if, in

addition, the amount of milk sugar were raised, and instead of

arrowroot water, barley or oatmeal water were substituted, as

the case demanded, it would approach, it appears to me, still

more nearly to the conditions required.

7th. The perfect solution of the present problem is to be

found in the modification of cow's milk by chemical processes,

so as to make it physiologically equivalent to human milk.

The nature of these processes, and the results to be obtained,

are at present so nearly wrought out, tliat there is gootl

ground for believing that such a solution of this problem is

not far distant in the future.—^7. Louis Couriei' of Medicine.

Sept., 1883.

.etiology of Club-Foot.—In a paper published in Archir

f. Med., Dec, 1882, Berg discusses this subject in the light of

recent embryological research, and comes to the conclusion

that the distortion is an instance of arrested development, and

is not due, as often stated, to mechanical influences or to osseous,

muscular, or nervous disease in the fcv^tus.

'' It is now a well established fact that in early fit'tal life

the sole of the foot is turned in. The normal rotation takes

place gradually, and is mainly accomplished by the fourth

month, but is not complete till the sixth month. This rotation

is not due to muscular power, as it occurs at a time when there

are no muscles, but, according to Kolliker, it is due to the pro-

cess of growth of the parts. This position of the sole is due

to the position of the limbs of the foetus at an early stage of

its existence, the thighs being rotated outwards, so that the

inner surface of the thigh and tibial border of the leg are

pressed against the abdomen, the legs crossing each other at

their middle, and the limbs being bent at the knees. . . .

But in the growth of the foetus the lower extremities alter

their position, the thighs are drawn inwards and rotate so that

the anterior surface instead of the inner surface lies against the

abdomen, and the soles instead of the outer surface of the feet

are presented against the uterine walls.

" The arguments in favour of Berg's view are summed up as

follows :

—
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"1. The fact that the leg is rotated outward at birth in all

cases born with the deformity,
" 2. During embryonic life a similar deformity is present a«

long as the leg has not yet completed its inward rotation."

—

Boston Med. and Surg. Joartud. 26th April, 1883,—D. M'P.

Inhalations of Oxygen in Lung Diseases,— I nliala-

tions of oxygen have a sedative and antiphlogistic ertect in

lung diseases which is of great value in the treatment of

pneumonia, of acute or chronic bronchitis, and of pfithisis.

When the patient irdiales air charged with two to seven per
cent of oxygen, a I'apid diminution of the dyspnoea is evident,

respiration becomes less active, and the pulse improves.
The iidialations have a soporific effect. The experimenters

have often seen the patient sleep during the inhalations. At
other times sleep came on afterwards, but in all the night
following was calm and peaceful.

The appetite seemed augmented while digestion and
nutrition improved. The diarrhoea so often seen in bad cases

is arrested.

The cases selected were undoubtedly these of well marked
tubercular disease of the lungs and the results obtained
warranted careful trial of this mo<le of treatment. Gazette
M^dicale de iStrasburg, September, 1883; Lyon Medical.
September, 1883.—J. A. A.

The Senses in New-bom Infants-—The following is a
summary of the inaugural dissertation of Genzmer on the
above subject. He says that the sense of touch is developed
from the earliest period, and reflex actions are readily excited

by slightest stimulation of the nerves of touch, especially of the

face, then of the hands, and soles of the feet. The feeling of

pain is but slowly developed, and is only clearly exhibited
after four or five weeks, before which time infants do not shed
tears. True muscular sense is at least doubtful. Excitement
of the sense of touch gives rise to unconscious reflex

movements, the amount, therefore, rather than the quality of

sensation is observable. Closure of the nostrils occasions a
reflex dyspnoea. Hunger and thirst are manifested in an
increased general irritability followed by reflex movements-,
these cease after the first week. Smell and taste are not
distinguishable to infants. Genzmer a.sserts, in opposition to

Kussmaul, that the sense of hearing is preceptible in the first,

or at most the second day of life. New-born infants are so

sensitive to light that they will turn the head to follow a mild
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light ; whilst if a strong glare be suddenly thrown upon the

eye s(}uinting is induced, and even convulsive closure of the

lids. After a few days, the child will follow the motion of

various ol)jects by movements of its head. Between the fourth

and fifth weeks the convergence of the pupils and the power of

co-ordination in vision are preceptible. A distinct perception of

colour does not exist under four or five months ; before then it

is quantity rather than quality of light that is recognised.

The inhibitory reflex centre is not yet developed in the eye

;

weak and moderately strong irritation excite movements
which serve that purpose. Excessively strong impressions

only excite pa.ssive movements. New-born infants cannot

separate the impression on their organs of sense. The
readiness of excitability is shown in the fact that the stronger

the stimulation, the shorter the physiological interval.

Resorcin.— Sil va Oranja, Clinical Professor of Skin Diseases,

at Rio-dc-Janeiro, has made extensive trials of this drug, and
has employed it with success in a large number of skin
diseases. He has cured cases of pityriasis vei"sicolor, pity-

riasis circinata t. favosa, t. tonsurans, syphilitic ulcerations.

He uses resorcin in the strength of one to five hundred of

water or vaseline, and strongly urges that it be chemically
pure.

—

{Union Me'dicale de Mio-de-Janeiro.) Lyon Mediad.
September, 1883.
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CASE OF TRANSPOSITION OF THE VISCERA, WITH
DISLOCATION DOWNWARDS OF THE LIVER.

By DONALD FRASER, M.D., Paisley.

I HAVE had under my care a middle-aged single lady whom
I have known professionally for many years, but only about a
year ago became aware that there existed in her case complete
transposition of the thoracic and abdominal viscera. The cir-

cumstances which led to the recognition of thLs condition were
of a curious and unusual character.

On the 17th May, 1882, I was asked to see this patient for

what was termed a severe bilious attack. She wa-s very ill,

and sutiered from pain in the abdomen, felt most acutely in

tlie left lumbar region, from pain and increased frequency in

passing water, and great irritability of the stomach.
The abdomen was swollen and tender to the touch, particu-

larly towards the left side, and during the tii-st day or so of
my attendance, this was all that could be determined, as the
patient was too ill for a prolonged examination. A short,

hacking, almost incessant cough, set in early, and the irritability

of the stomach continued in a marked degree, and for several

weeks she could only retain food when given in small quan-
tities, living chiefly on iced milk. She also suffered from
repeated attacks of nausea and shivering. The boweLs acted
with medicine. She dated her illness from the 20th of the

No. 6. 2D VoL XX.
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previous month (April), when she fell backwards in corning

out of a bath, and, while falling, made a violent effort to

recover herself. After the immediate effects of the fall had
passed off, she felt weak and had pain in the left side, with
occasional attacks of vomiting. These .symptoms increased in

severity until the date of my seeing her.

In a few days, i. e., as soon as her condition permitted it, a
more careful examination was made, and it was found that a
large, smooth, rounded swelling, which gave to the hand a
feeling of solidity, occujyied the lower half of tlie ahlornen,

lying chiefly on the left side. While it extended l>eyond the

middle line, the greater part of it lay in the left iliac region,

reaching into the hypoga.stric and left infniinal region.s. The
lower border was within an inch or so of the pul>es, and the

upper border was separated from the edge of the true ribs on
the left side by an area of clear percu.ssion which measured
about three and a-half inches.

From its position and physical conditions it at first gave the

impression of ]»cing a tumour of the left ovarj'. The patient

however, had no previous knowledge of any swelling or sense

of fulness in that region, and a further examination showed
that this tumour had no uterine connection. As its shape could

be made out and the notch felt in the hj'poga.stnum, it was
soon recognised to be tJie liver transjiosed and dislocated

doitmivards. This transposition was found to be part of a
general transposition of all the thoracic and abdominal vi.scera.

In addition to the signs of pressure on the bladder above
referred to, the displaced organ produced a consideraVjle

cedematous swelling of the left foot and leg, which set in

about the end of May, and was accompanied by pain, felt

chiefly in the popliteal space, this being the result of pressure

on the external iliac vein.

The cough was early found to be due to the presence of a

. well defined effusion at the base of the left lung—an effusion

which remained strictly confined to the base, the percussion

dulness being quite sharply limited by a line of clear percus-

sion. As soon as the true nature of the case was ascertained,

I ordered a bandage and pad to be applied so as to produce a

continuous upward pressure on the lower .surface of the liver,

The result was, that about the end of June it had moved up-

wards to an appreciable degree ; the oedema of the left foot

and leg became also less.

On the 4th July, not having made any examination for fully

a week before, I was astonished to find that the tumour had
disappeared, its lower edge being felt underneath the edge of
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the left hypochondrimn. The aKlema of the foot and leg, aiid

the effusion into the left pleural cavity rapidly disappeared,

and the general condition of the patient underwent more rapid

improvement.
For several months after this illness, she suffered from a

dragging painful sensation in the left side when she walked
or stood much. Of course she requires to wear her bandage
constantly, and to take great care to avoid fatigue and strain.

The pressure of clothing round the waist is avoided as much
as possible, though she states that she never could stand the

least approach to tight lacing without being made sick. An
examination made two or three months after recover)', and the

patient being in a semi-erect position, showed the liver in its

usual phice in the left hypochondrium.
Cases of movable liver are uncommon. They have usually

been found in women, and in women who have borne children.

In the recorded cases few inconveniences appear to have been
experienced other thjxn colicky pains. Tlie displaced organ
showed more or less mobility, and its descent hatl been some-
what gradual. In this connection the following may be of

interest.* " An interesting and perhaps unicjue case of exti*eme

mobility of the liver has been recorded by Prof. Cantani. The
patient was a lady aged 54 ; and eleven years previously, im-

mediately after her last confinement, the liver had descended
from its usual place into the hypogastrium, occupying a jh -i-

tion extending from the umbilicus nearl}' to the symph\ i.^

pubis. The liver was of nonnal size and could be freely moved
in every direction, and by phicing the patient in a recumbent
position, with the sacrum elevated upon a cushion, it could
easily, with a little manipulation, be returned to its place,

descending again when she assumed tlie erect position. Dur-
ing the whole period of eleven yeare it had occasioned no
injury to health and but little inconvenience." A case is also

recorded in the Med. Times ^tnd Gazette, 1876, vol. i, p. G02

;

reported to the Military' Med. Soc. of the Vienna Garrison by
Prof. Chvostek as occurring in the person of a woman who had
borne twelve children. In this case the liver reached almost
to the symphysis pubis, and could be replaced much as in the

above case. It further moved with e^'ely change of posture
to the extent of one or two inches to the left and right.

Reference is also here made to the explanation of the mode
of production of this condition as given by Meissner, who
supposes congenital laxity of the .suspensory and coronary

* From a letter of con-espondent at Naples, Med. Times and Gazette, 1870,
vol. i, p. 397.
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ligaments, witli relaxation of the alxlomen in child-Vx;aring &»
pre(liH})osin<; causes.

From such cases as the above that of my patient differs in

many important points ; differs ver\' mucli in the severity and
suddenness of the sympt<jms induced. These symptoms, indeed,

at the outset were largely of the nature of shock, and such as

might have been expecte<l from a traumatic disk>cation of the

liver. In all probal)ility there occurred at this time either a
complete dislocation at once from the violent effort made by
this lady in attempting to save herself from falling into her
bath ; or, what from the historj' is more probable, a partial

dislocation then, its complete descent taking place sr>me days
afterwards as indicated by the increa.se in tne number and
severity of the distressing .sensations felt by her. The pleuritic

effusion above referred to was no doubt due to the dragging
downwards of the diaphragm. That some degree of congenital

laxity of the ligaments existed in this case is extremely prob-

able. On encjuiiy I learned that twenty years ago .she ha<l

a severe attack of pain and vomiting coincident with the

appearance of a swelling or " lump in the left side," the nature

of which did not then appear to be understood; and again some
years ago she felt a "lump like an egg" in the same side,

accompanied with a so-called " bilious attack ; " and at various

times minor attacks occurred which, from her description of

them, I now relate to such mobility of the liver as involved its

descent at least to a slight degree. It is, I presume, impos.sible

to say how much, if any, influence the transposition of the

organ has in rendering it liable to this accident, though one
cannot help thinking that it must have some. However, I

am not aware of any similar accident having occurred in such
cases of which so many are now on record.

In this case there is present a marked degree of lateral

curvature of the spine, and here, as in many of the recorded

cases of transposition, the convexity of the dorsal curvature Is

directed to the left instead of, as Ls usually the case, to the

right. In this respect it gives support to the view of some
anatomists, that the position of the aorta on the left side of

the spinal column influences the almost universal direction of

the convexity of both the normal and abnormal cul'^•ature

of the dorsal portion to the right ; and there is this further

argument in this case, that the patient is right-handed. That is

to say, we have present in this patient both of the con-

ditions which are supposed to determine the direction of the

convexity of the dorsal curvature, and yet we find that the

curvature is in haniiony with the position of the aorta and not
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with the right-handechiess. The existence of right-handeclness

is further of interest in connection with the hypothesis that it

is due to the richer supply of blood to the left side of the

brain through the straight course of the left carotid, and the

consequent expectation that in transposition of the vessels

there would be a tendency to left-htindedness, which, by the

way, has not been the case so far as has been noted. Granted

the truth of the above hypothesis (Broca's) then we must con-

clude that heredity and trainmg, in at least many cases,

overpower the vascular conditions.*

In the determination of the transposition of the organs I had
the valuable assistance of Prof. Gairdner, who saw the case

with me on the 20th June. Subsequent to his visit, the

patient's general condition having by this time improved, I

made repeated examination, with the view of detennining the

exact position of the various viscera so far as that could be

determined by physical signs.

The percussion note over the upper and front part of the

chest was hyper-resonant, so that the extent of the cardiac

dulness could not be ascei-tained. The apex beat could just be

felt, the impulse being feeble, on the right side between the

fifth and sixth ribs at the distance of t\n inch and a-half from

the right edge of sternum. The sounds were normal and
heard best at the ajx'x. Beneath the left nipple the heart

sounds were heard faintly. The vocal resonance and fremitus

were heard most distinctly at the left apex.

The stomach occupied the right hypochondrium, and emitted

a markedly tympanitic note. The splenic dulness could be

detected on the right side. The evidence from percussion as

to the state of the bowels was doubtful, though there can be

no doubt that there was here also transposition,

* Tliose interested in the literature of this subject will find a very full

abstract of a i)ai)er, by Dr. Seheele of Dantzic, in the London Med. Record^

for 15th Sej)tember, 1875. Also, in the same Journal, crises referred to of

Dr. Guttman, 15tli April, 1876, and by Buryl, 16th October, 1876.
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A CASE OF MALIGNANT GROWTH IN THE NECK,
IMPLICATING THE CERVICAL SPINAL NERVES
AND THE CEliVICAL SYMPATHETIC, WITH
REMARKS.

hy A. ERNEST MAYLARD, B.S. (Lond.),

Extra- Disix-iisury Surgeon to the WcBteni Infirmary ;

Cliuical AsHiHtant tu tlie TrofesHor of Surgery ut the University of Olaigotr.

Cases in whicli the cervical spinal nerves and the cervical

sympathetic arc involved in a growth, pre.s.sed upon by an
aneurism, or divided by accident, are not uncommon, and
many are to be found recorded. Still, the special symptoms
which arise from the implication of these nen^es, and more
particularly the sympathetic, are of sufficient interest to rentier

the record of every case valuable. There yet remain many
points in the physiologj' of the sympathetic undecided, and
where in any one case there exist symptoms which, from
their presence, point unmistakably to implication of this nerve,

the absence oi others, which theory has suggested, tend as

much almost from a negative point of view to limit its true

function as the existence of positive features to support or
extend it. The present case must neces-sarily, from its nature,

not prove of such physiological value as when by accident the
nerves have been completely severed. A malignant growth
may infiltrate or press upon the nerve, but as to whether
it has completely destroyed its function or no, it is not always
possible to determine. Comparatively little importance mu.st

therefore be attached to negative sjTnptoms in the following

case ; but the presence of others may be safely taken as

adding their weight to corroborate what, perhaps, already

exist as established facts.

I will give the case in full, and although there may exist

much which may appear irrelevant and inexplicable, when
examined in connection with the case in question, still, facts as

facts are always of value, from the light which subsequent
investigation may throw upon them.
The patient, a quarryman, aged 26, was admitted into the

Western Infirmary^ under Professor Macleod. His family
history was good, no members having, as far as he knew,
been affected with tumours. As regards his o"v\ti health, he
had had during childhood the common ailments of that period,

and at twenty-two years of age acute rheumatism. While
at his work two years ago, he was knocked down by a
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falling stone, which struck him upon the head and between
the shoulders. He states that he was rendered insensible

for three or four minutes, but eventually completely recovei-ed

from his injury, with the exception that on any excessive

exertion he felt pain on the left side of the thorax. No
history of syphilis could be elicited, and, with the exception

of enlarged glands in both groins, there were no other

symptoms to suggest it. He had occa.sionally taken alcohol

to excess, but was not a continned " toi>er." He gives the

following account of the origin of his complaint:—Eighteen

months back he felt pain in the shoulder, and at the time

ascril)ed it to rheumatism. It varied in intensity, being

at one time "burning" hot, while at another totally ab.sent.

He does not remember whether, during this burning sta^e,

his arm was redder than usual. Thi-ee months later, the

shoulder commenced to waste, and he felt weakness in raising

the arm. Pain occurred in the neck, and he discovered a
hard lump, immovable, but not impeding motion. One may
incidentally remark here that the symptoms at this stage

appeared to point to the origin of the tumour being some-
where in the innnediate neighbourhood of the brachial

plexus. He continued his work until six months ago (Nov.

1882)—that is, one year after the onset of the di-sease—when
he was obliged to give up from increasing weakness of the

left arm, difficulty of movement of the neck, and weakness
of vision.

His condition on admission is that of a well made, healthy

looking man. As seen in bed, he lies persistently on his

back, with his head drawn down on the affected side, and
his face turned towards the opposite. His only complaint

is the pain, constant though variable in intensity, which
he feels in his neck and at the back of the head on the

left side. On examination of the left upper extremity the

scapula is seen to project with a well marked depression

above and below the spine, indicating atrophy of the supra- and
infra-spinous muscles. The internal border is in relief from
atrophy of the rhomboidei, and the axillar}- from a similar

wasting of the latissimus doi'si and teres muscles. Atrophy
of the deltoid and pectoralis major muscles causes the clavicle

and acromion process of the scapula to form a prominent
projecting arch, and the coracoid pix>cess is seen as a distinct

pointed projection just below. Extending inwards from the
coracoid process to beneath the clavicle is a strong resisting

band— the costa-coracoid membrane—which can be easily

defined. The extreme wasting of the deltoid pennits an
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easy definition of the two hunieml tulitiositics willi the

intervening })icipital groove. While tliere is thus a marked
depression below the .shoulder girdle, there is none alx»ve,

a fact which Keeni.s to suggest that the nerve.s supplving
the sterno-nuistoid and trapezius muscles are not involved.

The whole ann is so wa.sted that tlic outline of tlic Kme
can bo felt in all parts.

On examination of the neck there is i'rlt a lix<<l Imi-i m-.L-^H,

reaching above to the ma.stoid process, and Ixdow nearly

to the clavicle, where tliere is a defined margin. Behind
it appears continuous with the spine, and in front, where
the margin is rounded, it reaches to within an inch and a-half

of the median line. It is somewliat lobulated on the surface,

and does not form a perceptible projection. The stemo-
mastoid is seen on movement of the head to contract over it.

Motion.— He is al>le to shrug his shouldei-s, when the

trapezius is seen to contract. There is total incapability of

any movement at either the shoulder or el])ow joints; but
while there is slight power of supination, pronation is nil.

Application of the contmuous current (forty cells of Leclanch^s
battery) to the deltoid produced slight pain, but no con-

traction, nor w"a.s any effect produced upon the rhomboidei,

supra-spinatus and infra-spinatus mu.scles. Applied to the

back of the ann, slight pain and slight contraction ensued

;

but on the front, no effect either as to motion or sensation.

Applied to the back of the forearm there was .sharp pain and
moderate contraction, and to the front a similar result.

When applied to the muscles of the thenar and hj'pothenar
eminences there was no effect.

It is interesting to note here the association which seemed
to exist between the contraction of a muscle and the production

of pain, for where there was no contraction there wa.s no pain.

The explanation probably rests in the anatomical fact that the

nerves which supply a muscle, supply also the skin over it,

and therefore, where there is absolute loss of motion, there

may be material diminution of sensation. The pain produced
in testing the markedly atrophied deltoid, and the absence
of contraction, may appear at first sight to weaken such
an explanation ; but it will be remembered that branches from
the cervical nerves extend dowTi over the acromion to supply
the skin covering part of the muscle, and it is quite possible

that the pain produced may in some way be due to their

distribution.

In testing the muscle with the interrupted current, con-

traction appeared in the same muscles as were affected by the
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continuous current, and, in addition, the biceps and the

muscles of the thenar and hypothenar eminences responded.

The remaining muscles unaft'ected by the continuous were

also unaffected by the interrupted current. The trapezius

responded well.

Sensation.— He describes his pain as "hot and burning,"

persistent, but varying in intensity, and when worst, of a

darting character. It exists chiefly m the pai-t of the tumour
immediately above the clavicle, and radiates from there up-

wards and backwards to the side of the face and neck, and
downwards over the shoulder to the arm. Pa^isive movement
of the arm produces pain in the neck tuid shoulder. On very

lightly scraping the skin with the point of a nib, .sensation,

though diminished as compared with the right side, exists in

all parts with the exception of over the lower part of the

deltoid, the radial border of the forearm, and the back part

of the left side of the neck above. Moderate pinching of the

skin, which can be easily borne on the sound side, produces

great pain on the affected side.

If we look before proceeding further to what the result of

this investigation into motion and sensation might suggest, it

would seem that the tumour must have commenced in the

region of the brachial plexus, and soon after intimately

involved its cords. Still further, from the extreme atrophy

of the deltoid, its want of response to either the interrupted

or continuous current, and the almost complete absence of

sensation over the skin covering the muscle below, that the

circumflex nerve was, or rather the fibres in the plexus which
go to form it, were most intimately involved. From a similar

condition of the rhomboidei and supra- and infra-spinatus

muscles, the fibres going to form the nerves supplying them
must have been similarly deeply implicated. Again, the total

inability to supinate the forearm, the extremely feeble power
of extension of the fingers, coupled with the greatly diminished

sensation along the radial border of the forearm, pointed to a
special involvement of the fibres passing through the plexus

to form the musculo-spiral nerve. And lastly, the great

wasting of the biceps, the entire inability to flex the elbow,

the non-reaction of the muscle to the continuous current, and
its only feeble reaction to the interrupted, together with the

diminished sensation along the outer side of the forearm, seemed
to indicate that, like the fibres forming the above nerves, those

passing through the plexus to form the musculo-cutaneous
were also greatly involved.

I may state that my reason for having thus gone so carefully
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into tliis part of the cose was an anatomical one, to gain,

if possiMe, at tlic post-morteTiL examination, Mome light as to

the proljable origin of those nerves from the spinal cord;
to corroborate, or othenvise, Mr. Hutchinson's belief that the
muHCulo-cutaiieous nerve arises higher up in the cer\'ical

region than the other branches of the plexus; and that the
radicals of the ulnar nerve make their exit fnnu the spinal

cord through the first dorsal. Unfortunately, as will be seen
later, the nature of the tumour was such as to render impos-
sible any definite isolation of aflected parts. To pass on to

other features of the case :

—

TenipcrtUare.—The patient states that his left arm, whether
exposed or not, feels colder than the right ; that his left ear at
times })urns, especially when he feels increase of |)ain in the
neck, but he cannot say that he has felt it at any time with
his hand to be really hotter. He also states that he has not
experienced any perceptible variation in the temperature of
his face. The following is a list of temperatures taken in

different re<jions. Yor want of a low registering thennometer
I was unable to take any temperature below 95' :

—

In the axilla, on both sides, - - - 98'6°

In the elbow, on ri*,'ht side, - - - 96 8°

„ „ left side, - - under 95'

Between thumb and forefinger, right side, 98-6°

„ „ „ left side, under 95"

Between ear and mastoid process, both sides, 98'2'

In comparing both sides by touch, no perceptible difference

could be distinguished.

Circulation.—The pulse at the wrist differed in no way
from that on the opposite side—that is, so far as the finger

could detect. I regret that a sphygmographic tracing was not
taken. The ann was not oedematous, nor the superficial veins
distended—facts which exempted the subclavian vessels from
any material implication. Aiter slapping the arm, or apply-
ing friction or pressure, no difference could be detected in the
time of appearance of the blush, or in its persistency, as com-
pared with the healthy side. The condition of the patient of
course prevented the adoption of any such methods as Dr.
Ogle* was enabled to carrj' out in his patient—that is, one
could not force the man to take active exercise or induce
in him any great excitement, so as to ascertain in what way
sweating and blushing were affected on the diseased side.

Ophthalmoscopic examination of the retinal vessels shows no
* Medico-Chirurgical TransactionSy voL lii, p. 151.
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difference between the two eyes. There is nothing in the

man's mental condition to suggest any cerebral complications.

Nutrition.—Beyond the extreme wasting of tlie muscles

there does not appear that filbert-shaped condition of the

ungual phalanges which is often the result of feeble blood

supply, and which Mr. Hutchinson ha^j pointed out hi the case

of divided brachial plexus recorded by him in his lllusti-utians

of Clinical Surgery.

Eye.—It was the condition of the pupil which first attracted

my attention and suggested implication of the cervical sym-
patlietic—a fact, too, which was at once supported by the deep
position of the tumour and its immediate relation to the

brachial plexus. To a more thoughtful observer than myself
the very existence of a tumour in this particular region would
have at once suggested the probable involvement of the cervi-

cal sympathetic ; for it will be remembered that this ner^'e is

given oft' from the cord by the anterior roots of the lower
spinal nerves which pass to form the plexus, and fi-om these

roots they proceed to the ceixical ganglia. Hence, any tumour
situated deeply near their exit through the interveilebral

foramina must necessarily involve the spnpathetic of the

neck.

Tlie examination of the eye presents the following features.

The left palpebral fissure is narrower than the right, and the

eyeball appears less prominent. There is no drooping of the
external angle of the orbit. A few remarks upon these

conditions before proceeding farther. The narrowing of the

palpebral fissure has been ascribed to the contraction and
relaxation of certain smooth muscular fibres contained within
the eyelids. These being supplied by the sympathetic, impli-

cation of it is supposed to be the cause of the condition.

Whether this be so or no, it is certain that the retraction of

the eyeball itself would cause a naiTOwing of the interval

irrespective of any such mechanism as Miiller suggests. The
retraction of the eyeball depends upon the paralysis of some
so-called extrusor fibres, \A'hich, though better marked in some
of the lower animals, have also been defined in the human
orbit. Their function is to extrude the eye, and being supplied
by the sympathetic, involvement of it necessarily leads to
recession of the eyeball. The drooping of the external orbital

angle is a phenomenon also best observed when the cervical

sympathetic is divided in the lower animals, but it, too, has
been noticed in the human subject.

Concerning the more technical condition of the eye Dr. Reid
was kind enough to give me the following report :

—
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" Acuteness of vision for near and distant objects is up to

standard for both eyes. Field of vision is also normal in Ixjth.

Colour vision perfect. Spinal niyosis of left ey(?, though still

veiy evident, is not so striking as before on accoinino<iation

for near oV)jects. [I should say that Dr. Reid hfu\ examined
the case about six weeks previously, but did so again that the

report might coincide with the dat(i at which I t^x>k it, that is,

about the period of six weeks after his admission.]. Pupil does

not react to liglit and shade. Right pupil appears to act both

to light and acconnnodation of eye."

The " weakness of the eye " which the patient gave as one

of the rea.sons that induced him to jL^ive up his work may
perhaps V)e explained by the gradual nnplication of the sym-
pathetic at that period, the re.sult of this being to act as

a stimulant to the nerve, and this, by causing contraction of the

retinal vessels, produces anasmia and weakness of sight. This,

I think, is a more likely explanation than that it depended
upon the early and transient hyperaemia due to complete

abolition of the function of the nerve, for the result of hyper-

oemia is generally to produce an unusual acuteness of a sense.

Secretion.—Cautiously avoiding anything like leading

questions, he was asked whether he perspired more on one

side of his face than the other, and also whether he felt

dryness on one side of his mouth more than on the other.

To the former question he replies definitely that he sweats

more on the right side ; and to the latter, that he feels

dryness on the left. He cannot say that he notices any
difference in the drjTiess of the eyes or the two nasal cavities.

It happened that coming into the ward one day I found the

patient just awakened from sleep, with the right side of his

face bathed in large drops of perspiration, while the left side,

though moist, presented no such appearance. I several times

afterwards had the opportunity of seeing the condition and
pointing it out to others. This profuse perspiration, however,

was not limited to the face alone, for, on examining the chest,

a similar condition was found ; so that what we were really

dealing with was abnormal dryness on the affected side. This

corroboration of the man's former statement justifies us in

alike accepting, what otherwise it is difficult to prove, his

assertion that the left side of his mouth is drj^er than the

right. These two features coincide ^vith what occurred in

Dr. Ogle's case before referred to, and in Dr. Payne's recorded

in the St. Thomas's Hospital Reports for 1873, with the

exception, however, that in that of the former, diminished

secretion was most marked after exercise ; whereas, at rest,
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there was an increased vascularity of the affected side as

compared with the healthy. Remembering Mr. Hutchinson's

query as to the possibility of any affection of the sebaceoas

glands, I examined carefully for comedones and acne, but

found nothing to suggest any increased secretion of these

glands.

Until the patient died, there was nothing of any particular

interest to note. He lay veiy patiently, seldom complaining,

though suffering occasionally severely from the pain in the

neck. His general condition, with the exception of increasing

weakness and wasting, was much the same towards the clo.se

as when the report was taken about two months before. A
week or two before death he hail spasmodic attacks of

dysphagia, and on the day of his decease two or three attacks

of "choking," in one of which he .suddenly expired. The
'pod-mortem, was made on the third day, and permission could

only be obtained to examine the region of the tumour.

After reflecting the superficial structures a portion of the

tumour— that felt immeiliately above the claN-icle — was
exposed. It wtis soft and lobulated, being m front, unattached

to the surrounding sti*uctures, but behind, extending deeply,

and continuous with a much moi-e firmly fixed and indurated

mass. The sterno-mastoid was wasted and fi-eely movable

over the growth below, but above was involved. The cervical

nerves supplying it appeared free fmm any implication.

Posteriorly the trapezius was also seen much wasted, and
the middle part bound down by the tumour. Between these

two muscles tlie growth had pushed forward and infiltrated

the muscles forming the floor of the posterior triangle, and
at the lower part had most completely involved the brachial

plexus. The subclavian vessels, which were pushed some-

what down and under the clavicle, were fixed by the growth,

but their channel remained perfectly pervious. Examining
the condition of the vessels and nerves on the inner side of

the tumour, it was fomid that while the carotid artery and
internal jugular vein were quite free the vagus had become
partially involved. Neither the trachea nor the oesophagus

could have been pressed upon.

To obtain the best idea of the parts actually involved, and
the deeper connections of the tumour, transvei"se sections

were made at slight intervals down to the spine. Those
which passed through opposite the lower cervical vertebrae

divided an extremely dense fibrous mass containing the

cords of the brachial plexus and intimately connected with
the spine ; those passed higher up, and towards the occiput
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divided a much softer mass, infiltrating the tissues in the

fonn of isolated nodules, and having rather the app-nii

of extension from below than of any primary seat tl

On opening the spinal canal the growth was sc^en to ext«iud

into it through the intervertebral canals of the lower cervical

region, closely affecting the anterior roots of the spinal nerv'es,

but in no way interfering with the cord. Dr. Coats kindly

examined tlie tumour microscopically, and found it to l>c

typical carcinoma.

If the densest part of the growth be taken as the oldest

portion, then the post-nwiierti appearances confinn what the

early clinical symptoms suggested—that its origin mu.st have
been in the immediate vicinity of the anterior roots of the

spinal nei'\'es going to fonn the brachial plexus. What
structure a carcinoma would arise from here, I leave for the

pathologist to determine. The latest sjnnptoms of dysphagia
and choking which the patient experience<l must have b«.-en

due to the gradual involvement of the pneumogastric. The
implication, acting as a stimulant, caused the spasmodic attacks

through the recurrent larj'ngeal; and one of these attacks

being prolonged death suddenly ensued. I have to thank Dr.

Macleod for his courtesy in allowing me to watch the case

and to make use of my notes.

ON DRUGS AND CURATIVE HYGIENE: BEING A
LECTURE DELIVERED AT THE OPENING OF THE
SESSION IN THE WESTERN MEDICAL SCHOOL.

By EBEN. DUNCAN, M.D.,

Lecturer on Forensic Medicine and Public Health in that SchooL

Introduction.—My first duty is to express, on behalf of

my colleagues and on my own behalf, a very warm and
cordial welcome to our students, old and new, and to thank
the friends of this institution for the interest they have shown
in its continued prosperity by their presence with us to-day.

I am encouraged to hope that we shall have a most successful

session, all the more that I see from the newspaper report of

the opening of the University that the professors there are

complaining of overcrowded classes. I have a great affection

for my old Alma Mater, and I here publicly express the great
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pleasure which it gives me to hear of her increasing and well

deserved prosperity. In her success and reputation the

extramural schools are greatly interested, even from selfish

motives. From my knowledge of the distinguished attain-

ments of the occupants of the University Chairs, from the

enthusiasm with which the extramural teachers in Glasgow
are now animated, and from the aljundance of opportunities

which the medical schools and our large hospitals continue

to offer the student of medicine for practical work, I hope to

see the day when both the intramural and extramural schools

of Glasgow will rival in success and eclipse in reputation

the sister schools in the metropolis of Scotland. My love for

the University is great, but I confess that my saniUiry

instincts were up in arms against an open acknowledgment
on the pai-t of Professor Young of a tiagrant transgression

of the sanitary laws of Glasgow. I felt inclined to write

immediately to my friend Dr. Russell, and call his attention

to the overcrowding of the class rooms of the University, and
to ask him to ticket them, in the interests of the suffering

professors and students. Prevention is better than cure.

We have still spare seats in our class rooms, so that the

unfortunate students need hot be afraid of being left home-
less and teacherless. We lecturers of the Western Medical

School will come to their assistance with great cordiality.

As lecturer on hygiene, I have already examined the drains

of the school. I shall look after the other sanitjiry arrange-

ments, and most strictly prohibit any of my colleagues from
taking more students than they can properly accommoilate.

Since we met last year we have had the misfortune to lose

the services of our much esteemed colleague, Mr. Maylard.

He carries with him our respect and hearty good wishes.

We hope he may be able to look back with pleasure on his

connection with this school. Our new lecturer on anatomy
comes to us with high recommendations. He has already for

some weeks been Avorking in the school, and those who know
him and his acquirements have no hesitation in saying that he
will prove a worthy successor to Mr. Maylard. The students

of anatomy will continue to have here every facility for

practical work and careful teaching which they have enjoyed
in the past.

In looking over a children's paper the other day, I read the
following pai-agraph :

—
" The natives of India have numberless

superstitions in regard to diseases. If they are suffering from
rheumatism, they tie a peacock's feather around the leg to
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cure it. If they have fever, thov }>rand the chest and Htomacli

with a hot iron. If a man's l)uliock is lame, he ties a red rag
around its honi, and will declare most positively that it will

cure the lameness, if only it is allowed to remain. When a
horse is eating its grain, the keeper spreads a towel over its

back to make the grain dij^est properly, and will insist n\x>u

it that the horse will die it the towel is removed," When I

read this paragraph, it seemed to me that it would fonn an
admirable text to lecture from, and that I might profitably

discuss the place and power of druf^s in a rational system of

medicine, and compare it with the place and ]^)Ower of what
is now called curative hygiene. At tne present time we have a
perfect deluge of new remedies for every conceivable fonn of

disease forced upon our notice by medical men, who put
forward no other claim for their acceptance than that which
the Hindoo urges for the use of his red rag, or his peacock's

feather. The Hindoo would be able to say with perfect truth,
" It does not matter how improbaVde and how foolish my treat-

ment may appear to you to be. I can point to a number of

instances in which I have used my peacock's feather in actual

cases of rheumatism, and the rheumatism has got better ; and
I can point to a still larger number of authentic instances in

which lame bullocks have recovered under the treatment by
the red rag. I believe in the treatment because I have .seen

the cures. My treatment is based on expeiience, and therefore

independent of any theoretical explanation." The majority of

the men who struggle to push themselves and their new drug
into the notice of the medical world, use the same argument,
and give as little rational ground for belief. The weekly and
monthly journals of late years devote their columns largely to

advertise every new remedy which the folly, conceit, or

credulity of individual members of the profes.sion, rather

than any merit in the drug, bring into an ephemeral
popularity. This is done at the expense of the unfortunate

sick, whose interests are sacrificed without the slightest

hesitation by the class of practitioners who make a reputation

by being the first in the field to prescribe every new remedy
which cumbers the pages of our periodical literature. I have
not a word to say against the trial of a new remedy by a man
who is acquainted with its chemical properties and its

physiological action. In diseases which resist well known and
well tried methods of treatment, it is our duty to give our
patients the benefit of any remedy which we have rational

grounds for prescribing. But if we give a drug without
having any reasonable theory of its action, simply because
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somebody gave it in America, or in Germany, or in France,

and liis patient recovered, we are no better than the Hindoo
with his red rag and his peacock's feather. The true place

and power of dnigs in the treatment of disease is a very

interesting question, both for the pubHc and the student of

medicine. It will assist us to arrive at a proper view of the

question if we briefly describe the theorj' and practice of the

great heretical system of medicine which Hahneuuum intro-

duced at the beginning of this centuiy, and which still

survives, and even flourishes among us.

The theory upon which Hahnemann founded his system was
" that, given a diseased action in the body, if a similar action

of a stronger nature could be developed in the siime body by a

drug, the stronger action would destroy the weaker." Further,

"that if developed in the pi-oper proportion, the medicinal

malady neutralises the natural malady, and leaves no evil result

in the body of the patient." It follows, from this theory, that

what is requisite for the successful treatment of disease Ls the

administration of a medicine the effects of which on the

healthy body most closely resemble in their spuptoms tlie par-

ticular disease to be treated. Simillti similihu^ curantar was
therefore the fundamental principle of Hahnemann's system

of honuTeopathy. Having become posses.sed with this idea,

he carried out on his own pei*son, and with the help of his

disciples on other persons, a long series of trials or provings

of the s3-mptoms which follow upon the administration of

various medicines on the healthy human body. A given dose

of a particular drug was administered to a pei"son who after-

wards sat ilown and committed to writing every unusual

sensation he felt in any part of his body. As this individual

expected unusual sensations to happen, he had generally a long

catalogue of symptoms to return. The various records thus

obtained were compared by Hahnemann with the results of

observations made upon himself, and the results thus obtained

constituted ^^'hat goes b}' the name of a proving of the medicine.

As the persons who so experimented were not accustomed to

scientitic observation, these provmgs contain a mass of absurd
and contradictory symptoms, and are altogether inconsistent

with the results now obtained by careful and accurate scientific

methods. A further departure from ordinarj' modes of treat-

ment was found to be necessary. It turned out that when the

medicine so selected on the homoeopathic principle was admin-
istered in ordinary doses, instead of any improvement resulting,

the patient usually got worse. This would have satisfied mast
men of the falsity of the doctrine,, but Hahnemann's faith in

No. 6. 2 B Vol. XX.
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his principle remained unshaken. He thought, on considera-

tion, tliat this unfortunate result could not he owin;^ tfj any
error in his theory. He offered the ingenious explanation that

the medicinal malady induced by these ordinary doses on the
extremely sensitive body of the diseased patient was much
greater tnan was necessary to produce the mere neutralisation

of the natural malady. There was therefore a surf)lus of force

left which expended itself with injurious efTect on the Ixxly of

the patient. On this ground he gradually att<iimttted hia

doses, and thus he arrived at the second great principle of

homcEopathy—the doctrine of infinitesimal doses, based upon
an alleged extreme sensitiveness of the affected part in the dis-

eased organism. This principle he developed into a mystical

system, by which, through shakings and triturations, new and
miraculous powers were developed in attenuations so extreme
that although capable of numerical expression, they are Ixjyond

our powers of thought or comprehension. Finally, ne developed

a third principle, and to this part of his system I beg you to

pay special attention. He came to the conclusion that as it

was necessary to exercise such great care in the homa*opathic
selection of his drug, and as he nad found such evils t^j result

from what ordinary physicians would look upon as moderate
doses of medicine so chosen, it was of the greatest importance
to keep a strict watch on errors of diet on the part of the

patient, and on every other non-hygienic condition which might
counteract the remedial process set up by his infinitesimal

dose. It was therefore insisted upon that all honiftopathists

should pay the strictest attention to the regimen of the patient.

In acute diseases he advised that the instinctive desires of

the patient with regard to food, drink, and temperature,

should be adhered to as far as practicable, but in chronic diseases

the most careful and regulated dietetic and hygienic treatment

W' as insisted upon. After strictly forbidding the use of tea,

coffee, pastr}", cheese, and a great variety of other foods which
micfht be considered unsuitable for a chronic invalid, he further

enjoined his patients to avoid or abstain from over-indulgence

at t?.ble of all kinds—all spirituous drinks, over-heated rooms,

sedentary life, passive exercise on horseback or in a carriage,

sleep after dinner, sexual pleasures, exciting books, unclean-

ness, anger, vexation, scorn, exciting play, over-exertion of

mind, marshy districts, confined localities where air is stagnant,

&c., &c. So careful was he in these matters that he even
insisted on the avoidance of tooth powders, scents, and perfmn-
eries, lest by any chances matters with unsuitable medicinal

properties might be introduced into the body of his patient.
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From a theoretical point of view, a more rotten foundation

could scarcely exist for a new system of metlicine. Let us re-

capitulate—1st. It assumes that for every natural disease which
afflicts the human frame there is what we may temi an analogue
in the shape of an artificial disease which we can set up at will

by a dru<5^ 2nd. It assumes as its fmidamental position that,

given two diseases resembling each other in their sympt<>ms,
and of somewhat similar intensity, these two diseases would
neutralise etich, and would thus come to an end, leaving the
body of the patient unscathed. 3rd. It assumes that the diseased

part has its sensitiveness enormously increased as regards its

capability of being acted upon by the analogous disetise. 4th.

That an infinitesimal dose of the hom(i*opathic drug, which has
acquired new properties by a given number of shakings and
triturations during the process of attenuation, repeated at inter-

vals of days or weeks, is sufficient to restore it to a state of

health. What does modern scientific medicine say to these

Jissumptions ? The results of carefully conducted exix'rimeuta
on the action of drugs, repeated over and over agiiin by
competent observei-s, with the help of moilern instruments
of precision for arriving at and recording facts, teach us
1st. That there is no drug which can set up an artificial disease

that we can consider in any true sense analogous to any of the
well marked specific diseases with which we are acquainted.

2nd. With regard to the alleged alteration in the physical and
chemical properties of honuieopathically prepared medicines, we
find that as long as the attenuation of a drug does not go so

far as to prevent its recognition by ordinary chemical and
physical tests, it remains unaltered by any shakings and tritu-

rations to which it is subjected. When it gets so attenuated
that chemical tests no longer txct upon it, it is beyond the
sphere of the senses, and its behaviour cjuinot be ascertained

by tuiy hunum being. Lastly, there is no rational ground for

supposing that in such attenuations it has any effect whatever
on the human body.

You will see from what I have told you of its doctrines that
homo'opathists do not require to trouble themselves about the
causes of diseases. Neither do they require to concern them-
selves about their results, as shown by pathology. Hahne-
mann's views on these most important subjects were very
crude—so absurd, indeed, that I will not waste your time
describing them. I need only say that he attributed seven-
eighths of all chronic diseases to the uifluence of a well known
malady called psora, or itch. In such cases, he said, the real

object of the physician should be not to treat the ostensible
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difsoase in the .skin, but this internal essence of itch, which he
believed to pervade the whole system of the patient. For the

vulvar notion that it is dan<^erous to cure a skin eruption,

because Ity so (loin<; you transfer it to the internal organs, we
are indebted to the teachin;^ of Hahnemann. H(; <leclan-d that

if psora wjis cured by local means alone, it would infallibly

get worse internally, and unless treated honifiiopathically

would certainly end in death, and he strongly affirmed that

nature could not cure any of the clironic disea.ses which psora

gave rise to. When, in the liglit of modem knowledge, we
reflect that the cause of this dreadful malady is an in.sect in

the skin, which we can destroy with a few inunctions of sulphur
ointment, and when we further reflect that the eruption on the

skin of the patient—to which Hahnemann devoted his great

powers of observation, and from which he drew such conclu-

sions both as to prognosis and treatment—is largely the result

of the patient's scratching, and (piite an accidenbil accompani-
ment of the malady, this instance alone shows the absurdity
of the homoeopathic theories, and points us to the true basm
of a rational treatment of disease. This may Ixj shortly

stated to be an enquiry into the causas of the disease, and a
consideration of the best means for removing these cau-ses.

If you can get rid of them, either l)y drugs or otherwi.se,

nature w^ill generally, unaitled by drugs, get rid of the
symptoms. The patient must, how'ever, give the self-regulat-

ing power of his organism fair play by living in accordance
with the laws of nature and the dictates of common sense.

There remains to be noticed the modicum of truth which is

enshrined in this extraordinaiy system of delusion. The theo-

ries are false, the treatment when honestly pursued on the
lines Hahnemann laid do^^'n for his disciples, is a purely
expectant treatment b}' faith, diet, and hygienic measures. It

is a drugless treatment. What is called expectant attention on
the part of the patient who believed in the system, and diligent

attention to diet and regimen on the part of the physician,

amply account for the midoubted good results achieved. The
pilules and tinctures we may place alongside of the red rag
and the peacock's feather of the Hindoo, and consider them
of equal value.

In the early days of homoeopathy, some honourable and
upright medical men of imdoubted ability espoused the tenets

of Hahnemann. In their hands diseases which most allopathic

practitioners of those days considered ver}' dangerous, and
likely to be fatal (if not actively treated by orthodox methods),
got well in about the same proportion and generally quite as
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speedily under the administration of homoeopathic globules as

under the most active and heroic measures of the orthodox

allopath. What these mea.sures were you will gather from this

extract from a letter written by Dr. Andrew Combe fifty years

ago. Speaking of the change which took place in medical prac-

tice in his day, he says :
—

" When I first opened my professional

eyes, the lancet was in great vigour, and a well employed

medical man almost lived in a stream of blood. Vigoi-ous

practice was the order of the day. In typhus, as well as in

inflammation, the lancet was the .sheet-anchor of nrnny, and
quantities of strong purgatives were administered sufficient to

put disease of every shape and hue to the rout. Take the

same men of vigour now, at a distance of twenty-four yeai*8,

and they will tell a different tale. It is no longer, Ije bold and
decided and prompt in what you do, but l>e watchful, and trust

.something to nature."

From what we now know of the natuml course and
cure of acute inflammations and of fevers, I think it likely

that in that large class of diseti.ses the honueopaths had
the best of it. Believing, like their contemiX)raries, that

nature alone was insufficient to cure such maladies, the eilu-

cated votaries of the new system pointed to the cures which
their globules and attenuated tinctures had brought about
To every objection to their theory they replieil, like their

master, " that vain declamation nmst cea.se in the presence of

infallible experience." This extraordinary uniformity of re-

sults, shown by the most opposite and contradictory forms of

treatment in certain diseases, led a considerable number of

philosophic physicians, even before the days of homceopathy,

to adopt a purely expectant .system. They administered sub-

stances as inert as coloured water and bread pills, which were
given solely for the purpose of satisfying the univei-sal craving

of patients for active treatment by dinigs. Under this system,

when proper attention was paid to diet and regimen, the classes

of disease in which the homceopathists earned their laurels

recovered with equal celerity. Sir John Forbes tells us of a
" highly respected and very learned physician who practised"

in Edinburgh fifty years ago. " On some one boasting before

him of the marvellous cures wrought by the small doses of the

homceopathists, he said, ' this was no peculiar cause for boast-

ing, as he himself had for the last two years been curing his

patients with even less—viz., with nothing at all.' " In these

various ways proof was gradually accumulated which satisfied

the thinking part of the profession that the drug treatment

of the symptoms of disease has very little to do with the re-
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nioval of human ailments. If you remove the causes of dis-

ease, there exists in the mcchaniHiii of the liuman bo^ly a self-

rej^ulating power, ))y which it sooner or lattir gets rid of the

sympatliotic dtirangements of function. When the* disease

causes have not been so powerful as to alter or destroy the

structure of an organ, it gets back to its normal condition of

health without the aid of drugs, })y the operations of this vin

mfdicatnx notura;. The old practice of the bleeding, blister-

ing and purging doctor might, in many ca.ses, l>e compared
truthfully to the practice of the Hindoo groom, who spread a
towel over the l)ack of his horse to nmke the grain digest, and
insisted upon it that the horse would die if the towel were
removed. Unfortunately, their treatment was not quite so
harmless as the towel or homcpopathic globule.

As a teacher of sanitaiy science, I am glad to see that the

great importance of hygiene is gradually becoming more
generally recognised, botn by the public and by the medical

profession. In the inaugural addreas, delivered a few week*
ago by Professor Tweedy, in University College, London, I find

the following passage. Speaking of the science of medicine,

he says—" To most fresh men it might seem nothing more
than the art of diagnosing disease and prescril)ing remedies.

It is this, but it is something more. Medicine is essentially

the science of health. The medical profession would still

retain the most important part of its duties, and all, or more
than all, its present share of honour if everj- drug in the

pharmacopoeia were to become extinct." At the London
School of Medicine for Women, Dr. Horatio Donkin told his

audience that the tendency of modem medical knowledge
pointed to methods of treatment, quite separate in the main
from drug giving; that the treatment of disease in general

must be chiefly hygienic, and that much more was to be hoped
from the study of the therapeutics of air, warmth, diet, and
exercise than by the administration of substances called drugs
alien to the human body." I shall only trouble you with one
more extract. The article, which occupies the place of honour
in the British Quarterly Revieiu of July la.st, is a ver}'

elaborate article, by a layman, on the relation of drugs to the

treatment of disease in the present day. The author tells us
that in the best professional circles it is incorrect and un-
scientific to talk of the cure of disease. That the vulgar
notion of cure is a delusion. That everj' attack of disease

leaves some mark behind in the shape of altered tissue or

diminution of life power, and that in no very distant era we
may hope for an almost drugless medicine which shall combat
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disease and restore health by a hygienic regimen of deep and

elaborate skill—not only a prophylactic, but a curative hygiene

—for he says now that a curative hygiene is rapidly assuming

a chief place in therapeutics, as the true and natural expres-

sion of latter day science it must surely be recognised by some

such definite expression. He admits that there are about

a dozen useful drugs, but the prescription of the future

will rather consist in the reduction of daily life to special and

scientific adaptations of the old quick elements, fire, air, earth,

and water." This somewhat vague phrase means that, given

pure fresh air, the modifications of it, which result from vary-

ing amounts of moisture, from density at different levels, from

compression, from the addition of oxygen by artificial means,

and from temperature, may be called into action in the treat-

ment of disease. That water may be used, as in hydropathy, as

a medicine for the application of heat and cold, increasing or

diminishing the temperature of the body, bracing or relaxirg

the blood-vessels, and so increasing or diminishing the blixd

supply in a diseased part. That light, smishine, and exercifie

in its endless variety of forms may be applied as remedii s.

That a careful selection of the food, clothing, and occupatit n
of the patient will be necessary. That the hygienic influene< s

of soil and climate must be studied, because it is a j)h}sic;d

and not a physiological force. Owing to the immaturity and
consequent imperfections of curative hygiene, he thinks we
have not arrived at the proper time for abandoning drugs, and
that some benefit may still be derived from their use in the

hands of careful physicians.

There was a time when I would have given my assent to

these pessimistic views of the value of the drug treatment

of disease without much qualification. I well remember, a
few days after my graduation as a Bachelor of Medicine,

sitting in the house-surgeon's room of a Glasgow Hospital,

discussing with two of my fellow-graduates this very question

of the powers and place which drug treatment should occupy

in a rational system of medicine. We unanimously concluded

that in the matter of real mfiuence over the progress of disease

in general, the physician's power was extremely weak—hope-

lessly behind the power of the surgeon in his department.

We thought the medical branch of the profession mainly
useful to the public because, when a man is ill, he is generally

anxious to find out what is the matter with him, and what the

probable cause and result of his illness will be. Consequently

we thought that the diagnostic and prognostic skill of the

physician would always be in demand. Beyond the relief of
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pain and the removal of disagreeable symptoms, we expected
vtay little h(;lp from drug.s. In the early days of pnictice we
were inclined to take a veiT hopeless view of organic diseases

generally, and if we found a man with albumen or sugar in

his urine, we innnediately concluded that his days were
numbered. The hospital experience of the stu<lent puts

medical practice before his eyes in its most melancholy as[)ect,

and is, I think, very apt to give a sombre tinge to the

prognosis of a young practitioner. We rarely saw the begin-

nings of disease in the Hospital. The wards which I fre-

quented were often filled with hopeless ca-ses of a/lvanced

organic disease—phthisis pulmonalis, Bright's disease, heart

disease, cancer, anem-ism. Many of these cases only gravi-

tated to the Hospital when they despaired of getting any
further benefit from their medical advisers outside. They
came in to die, or after some little alleviation of their symp-
toms they were sent out to die. A few weeks of hopeless

treatment were directed more to relieve their sufierings than
to remove their disease. In most of the cases important parts

of the aflfected organs had been destroyed before they entered

the wards. It is perfectly certain that neither drug nor
hygienic appliance, however deep and elaborate the skill of the

physician, will ever make a part of an orgrji which has been
destroyed grow again. You may as rea.sonably hope, by
applications to the stump of an amputated thigh, to see it bud
forth and develop a new leg and foot. We did see a good
sprinkling of acute inflammatory cases, and of minor ailments,

which generally recovered, but the sad cases were the great

majority. On the other hand, the experience of the past

seventeen years in private practice has taught me that the

immense variety of functional derangements, and of other

minor diseases, form the great bulk of the practitioner's daily

work. It is consequently, in the main, cheerful work, en-

livened by numerous recoveries. One constantly sees good
results from the treatment of conditions which would, un-
treated, most assuredly end in miserj^ and disaster. The
saddening episodes, which are, alas, unavoidable, do not make
the same impression on a man after he has been a few years

in practice. With increased experience he becomes not, I

hope, less sympathetic and pitiful, but certainly more philo-

sophic. Having done his duty, his life is too full of occupation

to waste it in unavailing regrets. These years of experience

as a general practitioner have increased my respect for drugs.

I now look upon them as most important aids in the cure of

disease—most satisfactory when they act directly on its
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causes, but sometimes, when properly selected on rational

grounds, extremely useful in combating disagreeable symp-
toms. Take a ver}- simple example :—A patient comes to you
suffering from nervous symptoms, such as pain in the head,

giddiness, itchings at the nose, grinding of the teeth at night,

irritability of temper; he has lo.st flesh, his appetite is

capricious, and he ha.s uncomfortable feelings in his bowels.

You make an exhaustive examination of his whole body, and
you can discover no trace of organic disease

;
you treat hiui

for nervousness and dyspepsia, but he gets no better; at

length you discover that he is pii8.sing occajsionally from his

bowels the jointed segments of the tape worm. You have
discovered the cause of all these symptoms. You give a
remedy which poisons the tape wonn. It is dislodged from
the bowel, and the symptoms speedily disappear. Or again,

take a case of a limited pleurisy, which we may supjxise to

arise from exposure to cold. You phice the patient in proper
hygienic conditions, and you know that the fever, and the

pain, and the subsequent effused lymph and serum in the
pleura will all disappear in a natund sequence unaided by
drugs. But the patient sutlers intense pain with every Itreatn

he draws. You atlminister a subcutaneous injection of mor-
phia, whicli dulls the sensitive nerves, and although by so

doing you do not remove his disejise, you relieve his suffering.

Even if it were the case that, as the writer in the Briti^
Qtuirterlij puts it, a curative hygiene could be elaborated

which would do all the work which we now expect from
medicines, I am afraid that, in the CJise of many diseases, its

demands on the appetites, the pleasures, the social inteivsts,

and the vices of the richer classes would be too great to per-

mit of its ever becoming popular, or of meeting with general
acceptance. With regard to the poorer classes, what a
mockery it would be to profess to be able to deal with the

diseases of the poverty stricken and toiling millions in our
large cities solely by a curative hygiene. Take a man who is

suffering from a disease fostered by breathing the mephitic
atmosphere of a manufacturing city, by living in an unwhole-
some house, and by labouring for Lis daily bread and for the
support of his family at an unsuitable occupation. To
prescribe for that nuui a curative hygiene comprising such
elements as pure air, a carefully constructed commodious
house, selected and well cooked food, change of climate, and
easy occupation, would be like telling the damned in hell of
the advantages to be derived from a residence in heaven. Tell

an artizan with a feeble town-bred frame, with a weakly wife
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and a family of delicate children, that he must change hi*

house, his occupation, liis soil, and his climate, and he wdl tell

you that the only occupation at which hu can earn a livelihood

IS that to which he has been trained—that his tnwle is local-

ized on this soil and in this climate, that he is incapable of
the manual laliour of the colonies, and that it" he were not,

he has no money to take him there. He comes to you to

relieve him at least of his pain, if you cannot cure his disea>je

by some method less expensive than curative hy^ene suggests.

If drugs and simple regimen will do nothing for him, he must
suffer or he must die.

Within the memory of the present generation we have
made great advances not only in our knowledge of the pro-

cesses of disease but also of the effects of medicinal agents.

We have been able to recognise and separate the active prin-

ciples of our drugs—to demonstrate their presence in the
blood, in the organs, and in the tissues of the patient, and to

trace their course through his fjody. We generally know what
changes they undergo in the body and whether they are
eliminated, and if so, by what channels. We know, as the
result of direct experiment and careful observation, that we
have large numbers of medicinal substances which have a
remarkable power when circulating in the blood of selecting

particular organs, on which they expend very specific effects.

They increase or diminish the blood supply of the organ, they
stimulate or check its function of secretion or excretion.

In the multifarious functional derangements, whether of
brain, of heart, of stomach, of bowels, or of kidneys, we have,
through the influence of some drug, a means of either con-
trolling over-action or of stimulating to increased action, as the
case may require. It is true that in the majority of such
cases the derangement of function has been brought about by
non-hygienic conditions, and if the patient can be induced to
live according to the dictates of curative hygiene he will,

sooner or later, get well without the aid of drugs. But we
must always bear in mind the melancholy fact that patients

cannot always live as we would like them to do; or, if they
can, they will not ; that even those who can and do follow the
prescribed regimen desire to recover as speedily as possible,

and that a dinig may act like a spur or whip to hasten the
recover}-. Then there are cases in which the organ has con-
tracted a bad habit either of overaction or of inaction, and
becomes so confirmed in the bad habit that it requires a
combination of the most powerful specific drugs with the
most careful regulation of diet and regimen to effect a cure.
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Even where the disease has gone so far as to irreparably

destroy a portion of an organ, and neither curative hygiene
nor drug can restore it, even in such a hopeless looking case,

the greatest assistance ma}' be got from properly selected

remedies. Take one of the most hopeless of all organic

diseases, valvular disease of the heart. You cannot restore

the integrity of the valve which has been partially de-

stroyed by previous attacks of inflammation or by some other
disease process. But b}- the help of an appropriate dinig

—

such as digitalis—you may strengthen and increase the power
of the whole muscular tissue of the heart so much, that this

increase of power compensates for the defect in the valve, at

least for a time; your patient may thus be enabled to pursue
his occupation for months with comparative comfort, when, if

he were left to nature and hygiene, he would be a helpless

invalid. Besides these protean fonns of fmictional and organic

diseases we have a large class of diseases which arise from
contagion or infection, these tenns being sj-nonj-mqus. A germ
of poisonous matter gets into the tissues of the patient, and
multiplies there into thousands of similar genns, giving rise in

the process of self-multiplication to fever and functional

organic disturbance. If the patient survives for a few weeks
these genns are at length cast out of the body and recovery
takes place. It is doubtful whether we get much help from
drugs in these specific fevei-s. I do not think the average
of recoveries would be diminished very much by a drugless

treatment. In the present state of our knowledge we l)elieve

that hygienic measures are in such cases all important in cure
as in prevention. I think it quite possible that drugs may yet
be discovered which will revolutionise the ti'eatment of fevers.

I hope that remedies maj- yet be found which will act like

quinine in ague, both as preventive and cure. Some of you
gentlemen may yet discover a treatment which will render
the human body unattractive to the genus of scarlet fever,

of cholera, of tubercular disease, or of typhoid fever, even as
the presence of quinine or ai-senic in the tissues of the bo<ly

render it unattractiv^e to the germs of malarial diseases. With
regard to the class of diseases which arise from a deficiency of
certain elements in the blood, taking scurvy as an example, we
may look upon lime juice not only as a specific prophylactic but
also as a specific curative agent. For the same i-eason, because
it supplies the deficiency, iron may be regarded as a reliable

specific remedy in chlorosis. In all these cases we have some
rational theory of the action of the drug. Last of all we come
to the lamentable and painful class of diseases, the fatal pro-
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L'ress of which we cannot arrest either by drug, diet, or rej^nien.

Even here, where curative hyj^iene cannot help us, wliere no
healing virtue can be got from air, water, fwjil, or climate, have
we not narcotics ancl sedatives, which come like minister-

ing angels at the physician's comman<l to charm away the

discomforts of the sutteror, to sootlie his pain and to pnxjurc
for liim nights of peaceful sleep, in which he can forget the

miseries from which death would otherwise be his only refuge.

The pessimistic views expressed in the papers, from which I

have quoted, as to a revolution in our treatment which will

lead to the early extinction of the druggist class, are the natural

reaction from views which were superstitious and irrational.

From the error of expecting far too much from dinigs we are

now in danger of going to the opposite extreme, and of ign(ir-

ing their true place and power. The rapid rise of sanitary

science has also something to do with this disparagement of

remedial agents. The great achievements of preventive medi-
cine and of the sanitary refonus which exert tlieir beneficent

effects upon the masses of the people offer a strong contrast, in

some points of view, to the more uncertain and feebler efforts

of curative medicine ministering to individual units of the

population. But this view is only taken by the educated and
philosophic few.

Doctors of the purely curative order need not look upon
their craft as in any danger for some generations to come.
People will require a great deal of education and development
of the unselfish part of their nature before they place the

public interest as higher than their own. The average man
in bodily pain or in peril of life, looks upon his own
safety as the greatest interest in the world; and he pays the

doctor better and respects him more for a benefit he has re-

ceived in his own person than either he or the community ever
dreams of doing for the prevention of disease, or any other
benefit, which requires to be proven by statistics. In private

practice we do not generally get much credit for the disease

we prevent in households. A man has the feeling that he
might not have got any harm from the non-hygienic condition

we have prevailed upon him to remove, and he sometimes owes
us a grudge for the trouble and expense to which we have put
him. Hard cash expended is a serious reality, which weighs
heavj^ in the balance against dangers, however real and how-
ever deadly, which he cannot see. But apart altogether from
what the physician can do in preventing disease, and, looking
at his work only in its curative aspect, it is in the interest of

the doctor himself to have a thorough training in hygiene.
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The aim of eveiy true doctor is to get his patient as rapidly

and as completely free from his disease as he can by tlie use

of every means at his command. It is in the belief that he
will do so that men and women entrust themselves and their

children to his care. It is on the ability and promptitude with
which the doctor relieves them of the inconveniences, the suf-

ferin<rs, and the danijer which their maladies entail, that his

reputation and success in life most surely depend.

In every house in which he treats a patient he ought
to be able to recognise and suggest a remedy for defects of

ventilation and for defects of sewei-age. These matters
should not be left to ignorant tradesmen, because there can
be no doubt that disea.ses of every kind assume a moi*e serious

character, and are more intnictable in ill ventilated houses,

or an atmosphere tainted with sewage gases. He should be
able to point out any error in the position of well or

cistern which renders it liable to contamination, and to

apply simple tests to ascei*tain the quality of the water.

He should be able to recognise adulterations in bread and
to detect the vaiious dangerous conditions of the milk supply,

or of butcher meat, which may seriously ati'ect the recovery

of his patient. He should be able to i-ecognise dampness in

walls, and to point out its ctiuses and its dangers—to detect

arsenic in papers and bed hanguigs. He should be carefully

educated in the laws of infection and disinfection, in the

nature of soils and in the etlects of climate. In short, I hold
a man is not properly e(iuipped as a physician who has not
studied these subjects, both in their prophylactic and in their

curative aspects, as carefully as he has studied materia medica
and pharmacy. I therefore hope that in any reconsideration

of the curriculum of the medical student hygiene will be
be made an integral part of the course of study. I think that

such a reform is much more urgently called for, in the
interests of the public, than any mere altei^ation of the
examining boards. At the present time the majority of

medical students get no adequate instiniction in sanitaiy

science. They frequently pass all their professional examin-
ations, and obtain a qutilitication to practise, without having
been asked a single question, written or oral, haWng any
bearing on such importtmt matters as disinfection, drainage,

water supply, and ventilation. I spnpathise with the already
overburdened medical student, who, to u.se the words of

Professor Huxley, is in danger of having his intellectual back
broken.

Therefore, to make room for such important subjects as
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hygiene, the curriculum must he lij^htened hy the elimination

of everything which is not essential to the right apprehension
of the principles and practice of medicine and surgery. I

would relegate elementary chemistry and hotany t<j the
preliminary examination. For the mere licence to practise,

I would dispense entirely with zoohyry and comparative
anatomy. 1 would restrict the examination in materia medica
to the doses and properties of drugs and their therapeutic

actions. Dispensing entirely with the long catalogue of their

chemical and botanical properties, and of their phannjicop4i'ial

preparations, most of which the student learns to forget as

soon as possible after his examination is over. After such a
change, men might not write such elaborate prescriptions, but
they would be better physicians. The druggists would Ije the
only sutterers. Tlie small amount of knowledge which the
average student is compelled to acquire of these superfluous

subjects disappears so speedily from his mind that it has no
real influence on his after life; and yet, for this fleeting

shadow of knowledge, important pnxctical sulijects, such as

hygiene, are entirely i^oiored in the present curriculum. I
hold that the interests of the public are sacrificed by compelling
the student to crush the study of matters which have only
a remote connection with medical science into the four short
years which should be devoted to subjects which have a direct

bearing on his future work. It would still be open to our
universities and medical coi-porations to give their higher
degrees and diplomas to those who are able and willing to
devote additional time to such subjects as zoology, comparative
anatomy, and pathological chemistiy, or to any other alternative

course of study which might be supposed to fit a man for

original work as an investigator, and help him to solve

difficult problems regarding the nature and origin of disease.

There can be no doubt, that to the man who has the talent and
the money which are required to enable him to give his life

to such important work, a comprehensive knowledge of such
subjects, and of every other branch of physical science which
he can master, is of the highest value.

In conclusion, gentlemen, I have to offer the students a few
words of advice and guidance. Time warns me that they
must be very few. I think I may say to you students that
you are now come to the epoch of your life which is to deter-

mine your future success or failure. By the habits which you
now form, and by the companionship which you now enter
upon, your future character will be moulded for weal or for

woe. Begin this session with the determination to make
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it a session of steady, persevering effort. Do not, I beseech
you, allow your time and your opportunities to be frittered

away in trivial amusements. Above all, listen not to the

witching voices of the many passions which, like the fabled

sirens, would lure you on to ruin ; be temperate, be chaste

;

follow the guidance of your better nature, and bear in mind
that not only will your own future happiness and success

in life depend on the use you make of your present oppor-
tunities, but that you will by and bye be entrusted with
the sacred interests of suti'ering humanity. Be wai-ned now
that on the knowledge and on the skill winch you accjuire

during the four short years of your studentship will often

depend the speedy recovery or the lingering illness, the life or
the death, of your fellow-creatures. You cannot place before

your eyes an ideal too high to strive for. All the qualities of

mind and heart which go to make the noblest character will

have the fullest scope and room for development in a life

devoted to the interests of science and humanity.

A CASE OF SEVERE CEREBRAL CONCUSSION IN
WHICH THE BROMIDE OF POTASSIUM IN LARGE
DOSES AVERTED DEATtt

By JOHN M'DONALD, M.D., North Uist.

The patient was a man aged 20 years; a shepherd, well
developed and of healthy constitution.

A party of five (of which the patient was one) started
between nine and ten o'clock A.M., on Easter Sunday of 1882,
to ascend some of the highest peaks of the Coolin Hills. The
ascent was accomplished without any difficulty. The patient,

being well acquainted with the best paths, acted as leader, and
was in excellent spirits up to the time of the accident. At
about five P.M., the descent having been begun about twenty
minutes previously, to the consternation and horror of the rest

of the part}', the patient fell head foremost to a ledge several
feet below where he was stiinding. On taking him up it was
found that his head was jammed between two stones. His
nose bled freely for some time after they had taken him up.
On account of the rugged and steep nature of the way by
which they would require to brmg him to a house, and the
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short period of daylight they had yet before tliein, tliere wa«
no time to be lost. One of the party was at once despatched
to Glen Brittle House to obtain help. Mr. Lai<llaw, who
watched their movements with the f,d}i.ss the whole day,
noticed that they halted at a most unnatuial place ; and,
after a consultati<;u with Captain Cameron, they came to the
conclusion that some one was hurt, and immediately a party
was sent to their aid with blankets and stimulants, &c. They
met the messenger from the seat of accident on their way up,
and, the nature of the accident having been ascertained, more
men and other conveniences were sent for.

The constiiiction of the amltulance they extemfxjri.sed is

well worthy of mention. Two long poles were tied together
by two cross poles at a distance to suit the ^jreadth of the
patient. He was supported and tied in, in a half sitting

posture, by broad stnps of strong blanketing firmly sewed
round the side poles. By means of this ambulance they were
enal)led to keep him steadily in one p^jsition, U) distribute his

weight among eight persons, and to relieve each other in

getting over difficult places. Lanterns were also of great u.se

to them. They arrived at Glen Brittle House with him alx>ut
1-30 A.M.

On their arrival the patient was found quite unconscious,
pulse 58, full and regular, surface somewhat cold, the breath-
ing quite tranquil, pupils equal and slightly dilated. He
could stand on his legs when supported. When laid in his

bed he looked as if he enjoyed a gentle sleep, only hLs eyelids

were open as a rule. All the tests that could be applied
showed that there was no loss of muscular power. He was,
however, deprived completely of his hearing, sight, speech, and
taste to a great extent. Tactile feeling was to a great degree
blunted. Smell also seemed to have been wanting. He
showed some signs of restlessness when his bowels were about
to be moved and when his bladder was full. In short, he only
retained such signs of life as are met with in the most primi-

tive organisms—viz., motion, limited sensation, assimilation,

and excretion.

There were abrasions on his limbs, also a scratched bruise
behind his left ear. They required no dressing and healed
up very quickly.

He was cautiously fed on milk and tea, gniel, and such things.

On Monday afternoon a full dose of castor oil, with two drops
of croton oil, was administered, and a mixture of ice and
snow from the Coolins kept to his head for fear of a reaction.

Leeches were applied behind the left ear on Monday night.
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The pulse gradually rose to the normal, and the patient

progressed favourably until Thursday morning (the fourth

day), when convulsions of a severe type set in.

When I saw him at 5 a.m. on Thui-sday he had a severe fit

eveiy twelve minutes. Each coming fit began by i*apid

twitehings under the left eye which gradually extended over

the muscles of expression and down the chest, trunk, and
lower limljs, like a wave. Towards the end of each tit he
shook the bed violently, and the venous system became quite

congested on account of the severe spajsm that seized the

respiratory muscles. He appeared also to have Ijeen choking
for want of breath, and a good deal of phlegm lodged about

his mouth and pharynx.

A dose of forty grains of the potassic bromide was prepared

to be given by the mouth, but the act of swallowing bixjught

on a fit immediately, and I ha^l to gi\e that up at once. I

then waited, thinking the convulsions would exhau.st them-
selves, and that when he got weaker they would stop without

any interference.

At about 1030 a.m. matters l)ecame extremely urgent, and
every fit threatened to carry him oti'. There were only one
and a-half minutes of an interval between them, and now, if

anything could possibly be done, it should be done quickly.

Ninety grains of the potassic bromide were dissolved in a
breakfastcupful of tepid water and injected into the rectum.

A tit came on in the miildle of the operation, but there wa.s

nothing lost. It was surprising to see how rapidly the medi-

cine was absorbed and how the tits got fewer and weaker
until the)' disappeared altogether. He got forty grains by the

mouth every eight houi"s at tii"st, and thirty grains tln*ee times

a-day afterwards. During the first fortnight, if the bromide
was not given regularly, the twitching of the muscles invari-

ably appeared when the etiect of the previous dose was si>ent.

It was given to him regularly until all tendency to a return

had disappeared, which period extended over three wyeks.
Towards the end of the fourth week he could recognise his old

friends, and always replied "Yes" to eveiy question. After
this his progress was even and uninterrupted. When he was
shown miy object one could see that he only got a short

glimpse of it when he was lost in a maze, the verj- etibrt of

acquiring a perception seemed to paralyze his senses.

The efforts to write his name, Donald MacCrimmon, show
an uninterrupted progress and explain better than any descrip-

tion the progress the case wa.s making. He wrote the end of

it as slowly and deliberately as the begimiing. One could see
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that after he was done he recognised it was not done properly.

Hi.s .speech only came back very .slowly, and he yia<l Ui a great

extent to learn names over again. He ultimately ma/le a wnn-
plete recovery, and said he was as well as ever when I .saw

him three months ago. The muscles of his fjice, however,
retained more or le.s.s of the painful expres.sion they octjuired

from the convulsions.

RemdvkH.—The accident in this case probably arose from
cerebral ana3mia, producing a faint. When ascenfling, the

heart works under high pressure, on account of the breath

being kept longer in, and the mascles of the chest and
abdomen bein<; in action. In descending;, the mu.scles are

relaxed, and the heart, under the altered circumstances, fails at

times to supply the brain with the nece.s.sary amount of blood,

and then giddiness is produced. The effect of ascending and
descending on the circulation juid the heart is a f^ul>ject to which
mountain climbers would do well to pay more atUmtion. If

the accident had happened through his losing his Vmlance, he
would probably have broken or dislocated a limb trying to

help him.self. If it had been occasioned by an epileptic

seizure, he probably could not have got over his fits so well.

(2.) The convulsive fits that threatened to carr\' him off on the

morning of the fourth day, could be accounted for as follow.s

—

viz., the paralysed .sen.sory centres had by this time l>egun to

recover their normal function, and feeling irritated ctilled upon
their most humble servants, the motor nerves, to give relief in

some way. Another view of the matter is that the centres of

co-ordinate movements were still in abeyance, while the sensory

and motor powers were liberated. The chief aim of the treat-

ment was to soothe the sen.sory parts until the irritation was
lessened, and for this purpose the bromide was incomparably
better suited than any drug I know. The very fact that it

can be given in large doses regularly for a long time without
any inconvenience to the patient, made it in this case every-
thing that could be desired.

(3.) The fact that the effect of the .shock stopped at a well

defined line, taken in connection with the hi.story of the case,

points to two important conclusions— viz., (1.), That the

cortical part of the brain substance is the seat of the special

senses and higher intelligence, for it is evident that the parts

in contiguity with the cranium must necessarily have suffered

the greater part of the shock in this case. (2.) That the
structures in which the higher faculties have their abode are

made up of more easily injured, and more delicate texture ; for

if this were not the case, it is impossible to conceive that the
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line could be so well defined, as it was in this case, by any

matter of chance.

(4.) The only symptom pointing to localisation of cerebral

function was the late aphasia—the greatest amount of injury

externally was above and behind the left ear ; and speech was
the latest faculty of being restored.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Pathological and Clinical Society.—We beg to dii-ect

the attention of our readers to the new armngement which

has been entered on in regard to the publication of the Ti-ans-

actions of this Society. It has been resolved to ivport the

meetings more fully in future iind to publLsh these reports

along with any papers read in the numl>er of the Jouiiud
following the meeting. By this metins the earliest possible

publication of the contributions to the Society will be ettectecL

In the present issue we publish the reports of two meetings,

and we have done so in spite of great pressure on our space, in

order to give the new system a fair start. It will add con-

siderably to the publicity of these i-eports, that reprints of

them, as well as of the papers read at the Society, will be

collected and bound in volumes at the end of the session, so as

to be sent to the principal medical libraries in the country.

This will also ensure the wide circulation and preservation

of the papei"s published in this Journal.

We also learn that it is intended to hold a discussion in this

Society during the month of Februaiy, on some of the aspects

of the subject of Albuminuria. It is expected that, besides

members of the Society, strangers from a distance who have

devoted special attention to this subject will ttike part in the

discussion. The success of the discussion on Tul)erculosis three

years ago has no doubt encouraged the Council to propose

this one.

The Buchanan Street FiRE.^Our readers would learn

with regret that in the great fire in Buchanan Street at the

beginning of November the publishing and printing office

of this Journal was completely destroyed The building

was separated from that of Messrs Wylie & Lochhead by the

extensive premises of the Glasgoiv Hei'ald, and it is very

extraordinary to see the total ruin of the building farther

removed from the fire, while that nearer stands intact. It
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will have lj(M'n noticed that our puhli.slier, Mr. M>iC(lou;'all, hux

called the attention of the authoi-ities U) vvliat he alle^^es U)

hav(! l)e(!n the carelessniiss of the tire hrij^ade ; and, cerUiinly,

th(! fact mentioned above is sufficiently strikinj' when Jictually

contemplated from a nei<^hl)Ourinj^ biiildin;^. The fire in these

premises was so unexpected and sudden that nothinj^ wa.H

saved. All the type, plant, and stock were destroyed. For-

tunately, the entire November issue had ])een sent out, but all

})ack numl)ers for some years have })een consumed, and as the

set-up type lias been destroyed we have been unable to supply
writers of orijrinal articles with their usual reprints. Mr,

Macdoujjjall has obtained temporaiy possession of his fonner
premises, and it is credital)le to him that although he hji.s had
to furnish the office entirely anew, with type, machines, gas-

engine, paper, &c., the Jowrnal is not delayed in its publication

beyond the first of the month.

Revue BiBLioGiiAPfiiguE Univeiwelle des S^jiences Medi-
CALES, avec Index alpJuih^tique annuel, indicjuant les mati^res

contenues dans les joumaux spdciaux et les ouvrages publi^.s

en toutes langues et dans tous les pays, classes d'apres I'ordre

m^thodique des sujets traites, suivi d'une Table alphahetlque

des autewrs, publication mensuelle dirig^e par le Docteur C**-

Meynei*s d'Estrey.

L'objet de cette Revue est de mettre le praticien et I'auteur

k meme de retrouver immddiatement les sources k coasulter

pour un sujet quelconque. La Revue hihliogrdphique fonnera
tous les ans un fort volume grand in-8° d'au moins GOO pages.

Prix de I'abonnement : 30 fr. par an. Pour s'abonner, il suffit

d'^crire a M. Ch. Gremiaux, secretaire g^n^ral, place Saint-

Michel, 6, Paris.

REVIEWS.

Report of the Smoke AbateTnent Committee, 1882, with Reports

of the Jiirors of the Exhibition at South Kensington, and
Reports of the Testing Engineer, to tvhich ojre added tJte

Offix-ial Reports on the Manchester Exhibition, and 76 Plates

of Illustrations and 3Jf. Tables of Results of Tests of Heating
and Cooking Grates and Stoves, Steam Boiler Appliances,
Fuels, dr. London : Smith, Elder & Co. 1883.

Smoke affords no exception to the history of nuisances and
unhealthy and obnoxious conditions of all kinds. Its evTils
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have been recognised and denounced long before any system-

atic attempts were made to remove or abate them. Ahnost

contemporary with the general use of coal in London—which

was the only city of size sufficient to create, by the aggrega-

tion of smoke-production on a limited area, a local nuisance

—complaints were made by observant intlividuals of the inju-

rious character of smoke. Sir Hugh Piatt, at the close of the

sixteenth century, made suggestions for its abatement. In

1661 Evelyn published a book

—

Famifu4jium ; oi' tfie Incon-

venience of London s Smoke and Air D'lssijxded—in which he

proposed "that by an Act of the present Parliament this

infernal nuisance be reformed." In 1689 the great mental

philosopher, Locke, who suffered from a weak chest, wrote

from London to his friend, Liml>orch, complaining of the injury

to his health " from the pestilent smoke of this city" {nudUjnus

hujus urhis fumiLs). Benjamin Franklin, 1745, advocated

improvements in domestic tire-places, with a view to the pre-

vention of smoke ; while in 17M5 James Watt suggestetl the

use of smoke-consuming boiler furnaces, fed with fuel intro-

duced behind the incjuidescent ma.ss. In the tii*st decade of

the present century, Count Rumford wrote that he never
" viewed from a distance the black cloud of unconsmned coal

which hjings over London without wishing to be able to com-

pute the immense number of chaldrons of coal of which

it is composed."

These were but the usual individual expres-sions of opinion

which precede the elevation of sanitjiry questions into subjects

of national interest. This epoch in the smoke question was
not reached until 1819, when a Select Committee of the House
of Commons was appointed " to enquire how far pei-sons using

steam engines and furntices could erect them in a manner less

prejudicial to public health and comfort." In 1843 another

Select Committee recommended " that a bill should be brought

into Parliament to prohibit the production of smoke from fur-

naces and steam engines." In 1845 yet another Committee
reported upon the subject. In 1880 the National Smoke
Abatement Institution W}\s inaugurated through the joint action

of Mr. Ernest Hart in the National Health Society, and of

Miss Octavia Hill in the Kyrle Society. To the efforts of a
committee of this institution we owe the Smoke Abatement
Exhibitions of London and Manchester, and the invaluable

Report to which we now direct the attention of the readers of

i\\\sJournal—a handsome quarto volume, consisting of some 200
pages of letterpress and 76 plates of domestic grates and stoves,

gas-heating and cooking apparatus, and steam boiler appliances.
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The evil influences of smoke are now no longer confined to
London. They pervade all our manuftvcturin^ towns ; and
wlujre these are closely placed, or where certiiin industries are
prosecuted over wide tracks of country, a« in Lancashire and
Lanarksliire, they give a character to entire counties. The
observations of Frank land and Aitken enable us, in some
measure, to undersbind the physiail phenomena of smoke as
an ingredient in th<i atmosphere. In the wonls of the former,
" From our manufuctories and domestic fires vast aggregate
quantities of coal tar and paraffin oil are daily distilled into

tlie atmosphere, and condensing upon or attaching themselves
to the watery spherules of fog or cloud, must of necessity coat
these latter with an oily film, which would in all probability

retard the evaporation of the water, and the consequent satu-

ration of the interstitial air." Aitken has proved Ijy ingenioas
and beautiful experiments that these watery spherules fonn
around neuclei of microscopic dust particles suspended in the
air. The sulphur products of coal combustion atibrd the most
active centres of condensation, and the distillates of smoke
condense upon these spheiniles. The ultimate result is the
formation of these dense irrespirable fogs which, under cei*tain

conditions of moisture, temperature, and barometric pressure,

envelop the inhabitants of London, Glasgow, and other towna,
and run up the death-rates for weeks to 30, 50, or even GO per
thousand. Indeed, there seems to be no limit to their lethal

influence, if these fogs continue long enough, so that the deni-
zens of these cities live upon the verge of a grand catastrophe.

These are the phenomenal results of smoke, but the chronic
influence all the year round on health, comfort, and materials,

of the ordinaiy atmosphere of modem towns of any size, and
of manufacturing districts, though less striking, is equally real

and detrimental. In the course of his analyses of the air of
Glasgow, Mr. Dunnachie found that the minute holes in the
" roses" of his tubes, through which the air was aspirated, were
constantly obstructed by black, tarry matter. In fact, the
coal tar which used to be poured from gas works into rivers

and streams, until the nuisance became intolerable, and the
manufacturers were compelled to discover the invaluable uses
of this hitherto "waste product," is still thrown into the atmo-
sphere wherever coal is burned. These distillates are conjoined
with carbon, sulphur, acids, and ammonia.
The evils of this condition of the atmosphere may be

roughly classified. There is, first, the mechanical influence

of an envelope expanded over towns and districts in excluding
the sunlight and diminishing its actinic power. Li his address.
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as President of the British Association, in Glasgow, in 1876,

Professor Andrews said
—

" The depressing effect of this atmos-

phere upon the working population can scarcely be overrated.

Their pale, I had almost said etiolated, faces are a sui-e indica-

tion of the absence of the vivifying influence of the solar rays,

80 essential to the maintenance of vigorous health." Dr.

Angus Smith has expressed "a conviction that all South

Lancashire was suffering in vegetation, and that the townis

are in the same way rendered inferior in atmosphere, partly

from the want of light, although to some extent from the acid

of smoke. The black carbon as an agent of darkness is not to

be slighted" (Seventeenth Alkali Report, p. 17). Add to their

inffuence, simply as excluding light, the direct effects of these

foreign ingredients in the air which we breathe, and which

rests upon the surface of the land, arishig from their physical

and chemical properties. They irritate our lungs; they kill

vegetation; they deffle, corrode, and destroy the materials of

our houses, their contents, and our clothing. Two hundred

years ago Evelyn gave vigorous expression to his estimate of

the material injury inflicted upon London by smoke. " This

is that pernicious smoake which sulleys all her glory, superin-

ducing a sooty crust or furr uix)n all that it lights, spoyling the

moveables, tarnishing the plate, gildings, and furniture, and
corroding the very iron bars and hardest stones with those

piercing and acrimonious spirits which accompany its sul-

phure." The smoke of Scotch coal produces all those destruc-

tive effects with tenfold energy as compared with that of the

coal burned in London. This is no mei"e matter of finical

ffistheticism—it is a serious economic question. Calculations

have been made of the lai*ge sums saved to the inhabitants of

Glasgow m soap by the introduction of Loch Katrine wat«r.

If in like numner all the losses, in detail insigniffciuit but in

the aggregate immense, sustained by corrosions and defile-

ments caused by our polluted atmosphere could be aggregated,

the sum would certainly convince the community that aerial

dirt, like dirt in every other form, is a most expensive luxury.

We use the word advisedly, for the inclination of our rulers is

to estimate our prosperity by the depth of the shade of black

smoke emitted by our factory stalks, and to regard a pure

atmosphere as of parallel significance to grass growing in our

streets. There never was a greater fallacy. The material

saving, altogether apart from the saving in health and life, of

abolishing this " pestilent smoke " can scarcely be estimated

;

and especially if we remember that its ingredients are in

themselves valuable, and that their money-value, if economised.
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falls to be added to the expense which, wasted, they entail

upon the coiniimnity at lar^e.

'I'lii.s liriuj^'H UH to the prevention of the smoke-nuisance,
becauHc the money lost hy the continuance of tlie nuisance

must, if demonstrated, hit the prim<! n)over in l«!adin<^ smoke-
producers to refonn their ways. Taking the manufacture of

coke as an illustration in one branch only of sinoke-production

of the most wanton wastefulness, Dr. An^is Smith has demon-
strated from accurate.' data of the tra<le »is followed in this

country, that if the Bessdges method of making coke were
adopted, and the distilled products condensed, in place of l»eing

thrcjwn ofi" into the air, the value of the economized sulphate

of ammonia and tar would amount to £8,510,000, and the
application of the sulphate to the land " would j^ive an increase

oi crops ecjual to ei^ht million pounds at least" (Fourteeyith

(ind Fifteenth Alhdi Reports, pp. C3-GG.) The.se are not the

words of an unpractical visionaiy. Dr. Smith is one of the

coolest, most cautious scientific thinkers of the a^e—a man in

full sympathy with the reasonable difficulties of manufacturers,

as his administration of the Alkali Acts has amply shown. He
has always carried the alkali manufacturers with him. This
wealthy and influential liody of men has never called in

question his interference with their industry. Yet, having
described this method of coke making, not on the basis of

mere laboratory experiment, but as actually carried out on the
largest scale in Belgium, Dr. Smith has to confess that in this

country " I hear of one great firm of coke manufacturers
taking up the method, but of no other." This is merely a
specially outrageous example of the inertia oppo.sed by manu-
facturing smoke-producers of all kinds throughout the country
to the suppression of the nuisance. Yet all in various degrees

and in various ways, would profit by adopting a more cleanly

method of carrying on their processes.

How is this much-needed reform to be effected ? First, by
educating the public and the smoke-producers. By the latter

we mean specially those who use coal for trade purposes,

although in point of fact the public at large are also smoke-
producers, inasmuch as a necessary part of the economy of

every householder is the use of coal for domestic purposes.

Still, the smoke of manufacturers is a greater evil than that of

private houses. As Dr. Smith has observed, a ton of coal per
amium per person is about the average consumpt. As 80 to

100 persons per acre is the density of our densest towns,
their domestic consumption of coal will range from 80 to 100
tons per acre per annum, whereas there are works which bum
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from 100 to 300 tons, or even more, per acre in a week, or 5,000

to 15,000 tons per acre in a year. Therefore he justly con-

cludes, " to attempt to bum smoke in private houses of manu-
facturing towns before the greater evil is cured is a great

waste of time ; besides, it may be said we know how to bum
smoke in factories, we have not sufficiently leamed it in

private houses" (Eighteenth Alkali Rejx/rt, p. 18). Still, edu-

cation of the general public will l)oth bring the force of public

opinion to bear upon the manufacturer and enable each indi-

vidual to learn how to minimise his little share in the general

nuisance. Only this individual etibrt extended throughout

society will practically influence domestic smoke-production.

Legislation cannot be brought to bear upon it. For both these

educative purposes no better means could be devised than the

exhibitions held in London and at Manchester, and the report

derived from the experience and scientific testings of these

exhibitions, which furnishes the text for this general review of

the smoke (piestion. This report is wisely drafted upon the

principle of giv'ing authentic infonnation as to the nature and
scientifically determined results of apparatus and methods,
without any attempt at interpi-etation of the facts, still less at

advocacy of particular modes of smoke prevention. We do not
attempt to do that which the skilled authors of this report

have wisely left undone. But the intelligent reader will not
fail to discover and note the fact, that there is great discrep-

ancy between the heating efficiency of various types of cotd-

buming grates, stoves, gas apparatus, and lx)iler furnaces.

For example, in domestic grates, while none utilised more than
60 per cent of the total heat, some only utilised 22 per cent

;

which means that the public will find in the market grates

which require nearly three tons of coal to do the work which
other grates will do with one. In gas-heating stoves the range
of utilised heat is from 31 to 93 per cent ; in boiler furnaces

from 30 to 76 per cent. Those who are interested in heating
rooms and buildings by hot air, hot water, and steam circula-

tion ; the factory owner who desires to learn the practical

value of various forms of mechanical stokers, of fire-bridges,

fire-bars, furnace doors, &c., &c. ; the mtinufacturer who em-
ploys kilns and ovens—all will find in this report information
suited to their needs, not such as patentees, each vaunting his

own nostrum, supply, but in the shape of exact measurement
and estimation by unbiassed scientific experimenters.

It may be said, therefore, that in so far as education is re-

quired for the suppression of smoke, that is in the fair way for

general diffusion. The next step is to overcome the inertia of
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manufacturers by legislation, followed out hv strict a<hninwtra-

tion of tlie law over the length aiul breadth of the countiy.

From the last Report of the Council of the National Smoke
Abatement Association, we learn how weak has Ijeen the

administration of the weak law as it stands, even in the metro-
polis, to which we provincials have been in the habit of hxjking

as an example of what a firm executive can effect. Tliey find

that over a period of five years " most of the fines inflicted for

'first offences' were below the lej^al minimum of 40s., and actu-

ally amounted, on an average, to only 7s. 1 Id. ; while in subse-

i{uent convictions the fines were lx;low the legal minimum of

80s.,and averaged actually only 1 Os, 1 d." They also find the moat
extreme variations in the practice of different courts. In short
" the present administration d(X's not comply with the letter,

far less the spirit of the legislation." Alongsi<le of this fact

the}' place this other, " that a large number of works are actu-

ally carried on in London and elsewhere without causing a
nuisance, and that smoke can be to a great extent, if not

entirely, prevented." It is unnecessary for a writer in a
Glasgow Journal to say that our experience here is the same
in kind but immensely aggravated in de^ee. While human
nature is the same, this will continue to be the experience of

every manufacturing town where the administrators are also the

violators of the law. In such circumstances, local officials are

powerless. The community lives and is maintained by smoke,
and the town which has the blackest atmosphere is, and can
under no other conditions be, the most prosperous. Such Is

the formulated opinion of the local executive. We are con-

vinced that until the administration of the Smoke Acts Ls

placed, like that of the Alkali Acts, under central imperial

control, with a chief Government inspector and local district

inspectors acting under him, and until, so prompted and directed,

offenders are brought before the Sheriff, not before popularly

electedandpersonallyincriminatedorinterestedlocalmagistrates,

the inhabitants of our manufacturing towns must continue, not

only to live by smoke, but to die by it, as they now do. Had
local officials been left to struorcrle against the enonnous local

influence of alkali manufacturers in local subordinate courts,

the Alkali Acts would, like the Smoke Acts, have been a dead
letter—violated both in letter and spirit. The trade would also

have been justly irritated by local inequality of treatment ; for

the only injustice possible in the repression of trade nuisances

is that which arises from handicapping persons competing wdth
each other, by restriction and compulsorj' expense in produc-

tion in one district, as contrasted wdth freedom to follow the
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cheap and nasty method in another. Our frequent reference

to Dr. Angus Smith in the coui-se of this Review must con-

vince every reader that the pubHc would tind in him, or in a

simihir Government official, an efficient, independent adminis-

trator, and the manufacturer a judicious and reasonable critic

and adviser. In this direction lies our only hope of being

delivered from one of the most obvious and ea,sily removable

of the great causes of disease and death in our large cities, and
especially in Glasgow.

Report of Cases treated in Ward XIX of the Royal Injii'niary.

Reported by Skene Keith, M.B., C.M. Oliver k Boyd,
Edinburgh. 1883. (This report contains an account of

every case of operation performed in Ward XIX .since

it was opened in Januar}-, 1880.* It is now respectfully

submitted to the Medical Mtuiagei-s of the Royal Infimiaiy,

by Thomas Keith, ^I.D., Extra Surgeon for the treatment

01 Ovarian Disease).

This report forms certainly one of the most valuable contribu-

tions to abdominal surger)' that has hitherto appeai"ed. At
this time of day few will be found to grudge to Keith the

honour of being " facile princeps " in this bi*anch. He com-
menced work at a time when much less grave opei-ations than
are here detailed were looked on by the great bulk of the

profes.sion as " attempts at slaughter.'

It is undoubtedly a long sti-etch from M'Dowell of Kentucky
(180*)), to Keith of Edinburgh (1883), from "the fearful and
formidable operation of gastfotomy with extraction of diseased

ovaria " (Z/Oyt*/on Med. Rev., Oct., 1826), to Mi-s. W.—fibroid,

case viii—with "the bladder separated from the tumour by
scissors ; the uterus. Fallopian tubes, and ovaries cut away, the

omentum mostly removed, the colon left hanging loose, the

peritoneum largely stripped oft" the abdominal parietes and
removed, the bowels in many places in contact with the

denuded abdominal muscles, and nothing but pure blood
passing through the drainage tube for some days,"

Nothing, in fact, needs to be said about operations for

ovarian tumours : that question is settled for ever, its difficul-

ties and dangers being now prett}' well understood, and the
one that requires expiscation and settlement is that for fibroid

tumour of the uterus.

Wonderful as are the ovarian operations that have fallen to
* The results brought down to the end of May, 1883 (r.)
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the lot of Keith to do (in fact those rejected by other surj^eons,

and desporato cases sent to him as to a "s^ilvator") we oinnot
hut rej^ard tliem liglitly as compared with his «\\tirpation« of

the uterus and its appen<higeM tor fihrous tumour, " the onlv
cases tliat have ever l)een sent out completely cured from this

or any jreneral hospital," of which more anon.

The whole story of his operations hears the self-<!vident

marks of honesty, simplicity, and valour; and, throuj^h all,

the clear evidences of a kind and lovinf^ heart. No one cares

more for his patient thjin Keith ; his quick min<l, his

tremulous anxiety to be on the spot to present succour, if

succour can be given, cannot l)e sufficiently mhnired ; his

introspections and his retrospections; his (juiet, lovinj' words;
his debates with himself as to whether this, that, or tne other

thing wouM have been l>etter to have been done or to have
been left undone, while all the time ." ohne Hast, ohne Rost,"

he works steadily through his operations : are all things to

be marvelled at, to l)e honoured, to l)e humbly emulated by
those who would follow his steps. Laying aside, in the mean-
time at least, his operations for ovariotomy, we find ample field

in considering his cases of fibroid. Of these there are 10 in

all, not one fatal, l)ut all ending in the most complete cure.

His mode of operating is different from that of Schrrcder,

Hegar, Tait, Thornton, Wells, and others. To describe it

shortly : the abdomen is incised in the usual manner, and the

peritoneum picked up by a pair of broad-pointed forceps and
slit up with a pair of scissors. The tumour is, if possil>le, then
turned out en rtuiHse and the attachments rapidly cleared off

by the scissors, strong locking forceps meanwhile checking
haemorrhage. A clamp or ligature is then screwed down as

low as possible, and the whole thing cut away or cauterised off

whatever it may contain, uterus, Fallopian tuVjes, broad
ligament, or ovaries.*

This differs very considerably from the method of enucleation

practised by Tait of Birmingham, and Schrceder of Berlin,

whose methods also differ very considerably from each other.

It is a question how far enucleation serves any good purpose,

when the whole intra-abdominal generative organs have to be
removed. If the ovaries, as in all Keith's cases, are diseased,

it is better at once to screw down your clamp, and cauterise

or cut away the whole mass. If, however, there is any great

difficulty in securing a sufficiently safe stump, the better plan

may be to enucleate, and then, as a rule, you will have much
* The minutife and further details would require separate notice, of

which, perhaps, by and bye.
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longer flaps to work with. The quicker an operation Is done,

and the less blood lost, the greater chance is there of a recoveiy.

Too much time is frequently wasted wondering what to do,

when there should be no wondering alx)ut it. As a rule, it Ls

best to go straight ahead, having sufficient haemostatics at

command. No man's work could more forcibly impress this

than Keith's as here narrated. Remo\'al of the ovaries alone

for fibroid, as we see here, is not always pi-acticable ; in fact,

in these cases, was never practicable, and the conclusion is

inevitable, that when a fibroid has gone beyond a certain size,

removal of the uterine appendages is not practicable, and
removal of the whole tumour is the only resource. Thornton
has removed the appendages with l)enefit in seven cases of

small fibroid ; but Tait gives a mortality of oo per cent for

the same kind of cases. In fact, the mortality does not

seem to he. incretised by what may Ije called the major
operation of removing the whole tumour with the ovaries,

which seem invariably to be diseased, and therefoi*e the one

operation is quite as justifiable as the other. The choice must
evidently lie with the surgeon as to the matter of ex|)ediency.

When an operation is necessary, then it is justifiable. Tne
causes that lead to necessity are pain, invalidism, and threat-

ening or approaching death. When the wish or the will of

the patient is associated with all, or any of these conditions,

an operation is justifiable. Patients themselves do not know
how to judge ; they know if they ai-e sufi'ering, but if they ai-e

only invaliiled, or ai-e likely to die, and are not misei^able, nor

desirous of running the risk of an operation, no surgeon is

justified in insisting on one.

All of Keith's cases, on the whole of these grounds wei^e

justifiable, and would still have been justifiable had the results

been far otherwise than the}' ai"e. The patients were poor,

miserable, sufi'ering creatui-es, and tliere was nothing for them
left but to die at the best.

Ward XIX consists of two rooms, each containing two beds;

but it was found more convenient to put three beds into one
i"Oom, and reserve the other for the patient who was to be the

subject of operation. In this improvised operating room, the

patient, after operation, was kept for a short time till it was
seen how things were likely to go ; and then she might be
removed into the general room ; and the operating room was
again free ; as a rule, thus having never more than one new
case on the surgeon's mind at the same time ; an admirable
thuig both for patient and surgeon, and worthy to be imitated

everywhere. The surgeon thus is able to devote more time to
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one case, anfl the patient is benefited by this u<l<litional care

;

not to speak of tlie anxiety of one such case l)ein^ ph-nty for

any man at a time. " Tlie ward is noisy,"
—

" tlie <iuietest place

in the house is reserved for the Lock Hospital '
! MirnJAle

dictu. There is something then for the directors to amend in

lack of providing a separate Hospital for women.
These fibroid cas<'S are the only cases that have been Bent

out cured " from this or any general hosjjital." We have no
reason to doubt that this is absolutely correct; and we do
not wondor at it. A general hospiUil is not a pltvce at all

for ovariotomies or fibroids. Everything has to be said

against such operations in such institutions ; the collection of

hundreds of cases of divers kinds under the same ro<^>f, the

atmosphere, the crowds of students, the conniion operating

theatre, the hurry and full hands of the surgeon, the big wards
—in one word the want of home, of a real hos|>ital home, must
militate for ever against the interests of any patient operated

on there. Birmingham General Hospital ha« the credit of

leading the van in this respect; it has determined that no
ovarian tumour or uterine fibroid shall be operated on in that

institution. They have, as all cities ought to have now, a
small hospital for women, between two and three miles out of

the town. Quite as much indeed as ophthalmic surgery,

which has long since proved its right to a separate institution,

abdominal surgery is a field by itself ; and, if one thing is

clearer than another, it is that no operation which opens the

abdominal cavity ought to be undertaken in any general

hospital.

No doubt Keith has so far managed his cases that, as

nearly as possible, he has a small separate hospital ; but
surgeons are not all Keiths ; and with him even the writer is

strongly of opinion there will be great risk of trouble, there

being little need to mention other general hospitals in this

matter, till there is a pure and simple hospital for women—

a

true cottage hospital with possibility of perfect Isolation

for each case.

Again, while the number of beds at the disposal of Keith is

too small, it serves to show out all the more strikingly how
true it is that, to make a man's work good and valuable, he
must not have too much to do. In this, too, there is a very
broad hint for all general and public hospitals; not even
Hippocrates could undertake the daily charge of 90 or 100
patients, and no work can be well done that requires either

hurry or a deputy. So has not Keith done his work, and so

does it stand out beautiful and finished and permanent.
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REPORTS OF HOSPITAL AND PRIVATE
PRACTICE.

WESTERN INFIRMARY.
Reports under the Supervision of J. LINDSAY STEVEN, M-B.

From Professor George Buchanan's Wards.

CASE of lithotomy—PREVIOUS REMOVAL OF A LARGE CAL-

CULUS BY LITHOTRITY— RECOVERY.— J. L., Set. 27, ship's

steward, was admitted to the Western Infinnaiy on the 18th

Oct., 1883, sufferinj^ from spuptoms of stone in the Madder.
About 4| years ago he fii-st began to be troubled with pain at

the point of the penis, and two years later, as the sjTiiptoins

had become more aggravated, he was admitted to the Royal
Infirmary, where he was soimded for stone with ne^rative

results. After three weeks' treatment by morphi, -i-

tories, hot hip baths, and internal medicines, he wa.s i -d
feeling well. Eight months after his residence in the Royal,

the pain at the point of the penis returned with increased

severity, and for nine months he wa-s treated medicinally on
board ship by the surgeon. Up till this time he had not
noticed anything remarkable about his urine or micturition,

but now he began to observe that the stream suddenly stopped
at times, that he had to pa.ss water oftener than usual, and
that his urine was muddy and occasionally bloody. Incontin-

ence of urine also set in ; and on one occasion he had an attack
of rigors and vomiting. In this condition he was admitted to

the Liverpool Royal Infirmary, under ^he care of Dr. Harrison,
in May, 1882, when a large stone was removed by lithotrity.

The stone, principally phospliatic, with a small admixture of
urates, measured three inches in one diameter, and weighed
two ounces and two drachms. Dr. Harrison, writing to Dr.
Buchanan, states that " the patient made a good recovery, and
left the Infirmary quite free from any stone in the bladder." By
the advice of Dr. Harrison the patient regularly washed out
the bladder with a solution of Condy's fluid, and he remained
quite free from all symptoms till about 2 months before
admission to the Western Infirmary. At this time the pain
in the point of the penis returned, and one month before
admission the stream began again to be suddenly arrested.

He also passed several small pieces of phosphatic grit, and on
admission suffered great pain in micturition, the pain being
specially referred to the anal region. On examining with the
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sound Dr. Buclianan at once <letectc<l a stone, hut o|)eration

was deferred on account of liis exceedinj^ly weak, irritable,

and feverisli condition, an<l lie w»is treat«;d )>y sedatives and

milk diet. The urine threw d<jwn an abundant stringy de[Kwit

of pus and <:jranular phosphates.

20th Nov., IHH-i.—As tlie general health and condition have

greatly improved under the sedative and nourishing treatment,

it was detennined to perform the operation of lithotomy. The
operation was performed with the aid of Buchanan's Ilectan-

gular Staff, and a large phosphatic calculus renun'ed. It

weighs after drying half an ounce an<l two pennyweights troy,

and measures in its long diameter 1^ inch, and in its short

fully an inch. On section the calculus is seen to be entirely

phosphatic.

i^;hul Nov.—Since the operation the progress of the patient

towards recovery has been uninterrupted. The wound is heal-

ing well, and the ui*ine is beginning to come a little l>y the

urethra.

MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Session 1883-4. Meeting l.—oth October, 1883.

Dr. Gairdner, President, in the Chair.

The following is the list of Office-bearers for the session :

—

President.—Dk. W. T. Gaiedner.

Vice-Presidents.—Dr. Alex. Robertson, and Dr. Hugh Thomson.

Council.—Dk. Robert W. Forrest, Dr. Lapraik, Dr. D. Maclean, Dr.

J. C. WooDBURN, Dr. Wm. Whitelaw, Kirkintilloch ; Dr. W. A.

Wilson, Greenock ; Dr. R. Cowan, Dr. J. A. Lothlan.

Secretaries.—Dr. "W. L. Reid, Dr. J. "W. Anderson.

Treasurer.—Dr. Hugh Thomson.

Dr. Alexander Robertson read ox alcoholic cerebral

AND mental disorders :

—

In this paper Dr. Robertson first referred to the varying

effects of alcohol on different people in a state of health, the

real disposition being, in most cases, more clearly brought out

when they were distinctly under the influence of this agent.
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He mentioned that in insanity he had seen delusions more
decidedly expressed when the pei-son was partially dnmk, and
considered that a practical hint might be derived from this

fact in the elucidation of concealed delusions in doubtful cases

of mental disease.

Dr. Robertson then proceeded to the main subject of his

paper. He stated that, according to his obsei-vation, alcohol,

when taken in such excess as to give lise to definite disorder

of the nervous system, in some individuals, judging by the

symptoms, acted most prejudicially on the great motor centres,

the other centres being comparatively little ati'ected. In

another group its special force appeared to Ije spent on the

centres of special sense, in which case the toxic action might
be confined to one side, giving rise to unilateral hallucinations;

or, these centres might be involved along with those associated

with the highest mental functions ; in either or both of these

cases, the motor centres might almost, if not ;

'

The vaso-motor centres, and those which p .

•

secretion of sweat, were much more att'ected in some paii iit-^

than in others ; and he had occasionally obsened the excti>i\ l

sweating to be somewhat spasmodic in its character. In treat-

ing of the disturbance of the motor centres he i-eferred to the

tremoi*s and jerks to which alcoholics are subject in relation to

the epileptic seizures which occur in some cases, the l;Ut<r

symptom being of much more evil omen than the foniui-.

These various groups were copiously illustrated by notes of

cases that had occurred in his own experience.

He then referred to the significance of these special

physiological and pathological effects in diffei*ent individuals,

in their bearing on the original or acquired constitution,

clinical ami anatomical, of cerebral tissues.

Dr. Robertson said that the subject had so groNvii upon him
in the writing of the paper that he hoA been obliged to omit
the short account he had intended to submit of the foniis,

at least six in number, of mental ilisorder, induced by alcohoL

With a view, however, to give a pi'actical tuni to the after

discussion, he would refer briefiy to the treatment of delirium

tremens. He had commenced practice at the close of what
might be called the opimn and whisky treatment, and he
narrated, verj' much as a medical curiosity, a striking case in

which the former was ijiven in enormous doses alonjj with
considerable* quantities of the latter. The patient had re-

covered, notwithstanding the treatment pui-sued. He then
spoke of the curability of the disease by simple feeding and
nursing, but considered that in many cases recover}- was

No. 6. 2
0* Vol XX.
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hastened either by chloral hydrate alone or coin}»ine<l with

potassium bromide. In certain ca.se.s he still thou;^ht favour-

ably of small doses of opium. He also mentioned his t-xperience

of tartar emetic and oi tincture of digitalis in large doses.

Dr. MiivtUjch Cdriieron had no faith in alcohol given as a

test of character or of sanity. He knew some? of the cjuietest

men in (Jlasgow who, under the inflmaice of drink, Iwcame as

violent as maniacs. He gave some instances from his own
experience of suicidal atteiripts and of hallucination imder the

action of alcohol. As to the treatment of delirium tremens, he

had observed that the action of chloral in such cases was
somewhat uncertain and perplexing; and he })elieve<l that

this arose from the (juality of tlie drug. Care shouhl Ix; taken

that it was given pure, and before decomposition had Ix.'gun.

Dr. R. Scott (Jir said that in his experience, both as a hospital

physician and in private practice, delirium tremens was an

affection much less conmion than it used to be. In the

treatment he had seen benefits from opium given, he

need not say, in smaller doses than in the case advc^rted to

by Dr. Robertson. Tartar emetic, given in doses of from 5 to

10 grains, he had seen effective in the disease. It act<'d as a

contra-stimulant. He frequently used with goo<J effect bro-

mide of potassium.

Dr. J. Wdlldce Anderson .stated that with regard to the

hallucinations of alcoholics, he had noticed that in certain cases

they were amenable to appeals to their reason and common
sense ; and he related one case in which, when a student, he

had successfully made such an appeal. He was not aware
whether in ordinary insanity such an appeal would be of any
avail. Bromide of potassium, in his experience, had proved

the most effective treatment in delirium tremens.

Dr. Scott said that in alcoholism the hereditary factor was
most important. He had known a case in which grandfather,

.father, and son were able to stand the effects of alcohol in a

proportion represented by their family descent—the grand-

father best and the son worst. The treatment of delirium

tremens was much more satisfactory than that of chronic

alcoholism. In one case he knew a man, even after 20 years

of total abstinence, admitting that he was in a state bordering

on despair at the smell of the dramshop.

Dr. Hugh Thomson related a case of delirium tremens from

chloroform taken by inhalation. The chloroform having been

given her during a confinement, the patient had of her own
accord afterwards betaken herself to the drug, with the result

of bringfinof on delirium tremens. This affection was better
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treated by contraries than by similars. Chloral could itself

produce delirium tremens ; and drugs of this class, though
they produced sleep, did not appear to exert a directly cura-

tive effect.

Dr. Lapraik said that there could be no specific in the treat-

ment of delirium tremens. Each case haxl to be considered

individually. A patient of his ha<l been drinking for uuiny
years at irregular intervals. In treating him, he began by
giving him tartar emetic in small doses in his liquor. This
soon created disgust, and he then gave him coni{X)und jalap

powders, with a few doses of chloral and bromide of jx)tass-

ium, which completed the treatment.

Dr. Wm. L. Reid said that they as medical men must look

to treatment with a prophylactic view. He had often found

—

especially in the cases of women—spirits pi-e.scril)ed during
illness, to be continued with baneful effect after recoverj'.

Dr. Fergus said that the distinction Ijetween delirium

tremens and dipsomania must be kept in view. In the former
he scarcely ever gave any drugs, but kept the patient in a dark
room, and kept up his strength by strong beef tea, &c. The
treatment of the latter, in its graver forms, was rather

mechanical and moral than medical. The impoi-tance of

absolute abstinence should be insisted on. Relapses in these

cases were due not to the natural rt-tum of the craving—for

the craving tlid not usually return at all—but it wa.s generally

set up by a return to moderate drinking. When the ci*aving

was again brought back in this way, he treated it a^ a disease.

Cayenne pepper administered in full doses was the best

remedy he used. In epileptiform cases from alcohol he had
found that there wa.s a constant relation between the condition

and the presence of albumen in the urine.

Dr. CarsevxU, after some remarks on the tendency to ex-
aggerate and accentuate individual characteristics shown in

acute alcoholism, said that he doubted whether it was judicious

to keep such patients in a darkened room. In the asylum he
had found that the terror from being kept in the seclusion

room was often extreme and hurtful. He asked Dr. Robertson
what doses of chloral he used ? Dr. Balfour of Edinburgh
insisted on the necessity of a full dose at the outset, giving 40
grains and frequently a drachm dose. He had once given a
drachm dose, with the result of stertorous breathing at the
first, though the patient soon fell into quiet sleep. In several

cases which he had seen there was an early stage prior to the
acute stage. Would one be justified in such an early stage in

giving say 50 or 60 grains of chloral, in the hope that it would
prevent delirium tremens ?
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The Prenident Haid that his experience led him to think,

thou^'h (Icliiium troinens lui^lit Ik; 1<!.sh coiniiion tliaii fcmiK^rly,

it was followed by con.se(|iiences probably more calamitous tlian

it used to be. Its comparative infre<juency in the iiospitals in

Glasj^ow mij^ht be due to alterations in the hospiUil rules

conceniin^ admissions. As to treatment, lie .sympathised with
tho.se who looked witli disfavour on the giving of chloral or

other narcotic medicine.s.

Dr. liohertHon, in reply, .said that his suggestion of the trial

of alcohol as a test in doubtful ca.ses of monomania was only

a practical application of the proverb in vino veriUut. As U)

the statistics of delirium tremens, his experience in the Town's
Hospital was, that in frequency it varied verj' nmch as the rate

of wages, being more common in prosperous perio<Ls. The
tartar emetic treatment, which was the old one of Rasori, he
had tried in mania, but not to any extent in delirium tremen.s.

As to Dr. Anderson's suggestion about an appeal to common
sen.se in cases of in.sanity, that could be of no avail when the

di.sease was fully established. It was doubtle.ss true, as Dr.

Scott had stated, that the children of drunkards were more
susceptible to the influence of alcohol than the fathers, and
that the children were frequently epileptics or imlxjciles was a
well known fact. Dipsomania, to which Dr. Fergus had ad-

verted, was of two forms : there was the habitual fonn, and
that in which the attacks of craving were paroxysmal. In
respect to Dr. Cai-sewell's question as to the doses of chloral,

he did not give large do.ses in that disease or any other. When
the drug was first introduced he gave as an experiment two
drachms; but the symptoms were so alanning that he never
repeated the experiment. From 20 to 30 grains was the u-sual

dose which he prescribed.

PATHOLOGICAL AND CLINICAL SOCIETY.

Session 1883-84.

Meeting l.—9th October, 1883.

The Vice-President, Prof. George Buchanan, in the Cfiair.

Dr. Robert Kirk showed a case of myxcedema. The patient

was a female of 56, the mother of six children, and the

commencement of her present illness coincided veiy closely
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with the menopause at 44. The generalised solid oedema,

broad, puffy face, flattened nose, thickened ears, resilient

supra-clavicular fulness ; the waxy complexion, with the pink
patch on each cheek ; the scantiness of the hair on the sciilp,

eyebrows, axilhe, and pubes, and other features of the affection

described by Sir William Gull and Dr. Ord were all well

marked. The skin was loose, wrinkled, and freely movable
on the subjacent parts, a condition supei*vening, as pointed out
by Dr. Ord, in a late stage of the diseaiie. The slow, cautious,

balancing gait; the deliberate, low-pitched, monotonous
speech ; the broad and thick tongue, with its luml>ering,

rolling movements, were witnessed by the meeting. The
temperature ranged from 97'G° F. to 98'8°. She ate and drank
little, and there was a very scanty secretion of urine, often

falling to 25 ounces daily. There wa.s a corresponding
decrease in the urea, phosphates, and chlorides excreted, while
the uric acid appeared as a mere trace. It contained no sugar,

and not a trace of albumen. Thei'e was a history of the
contraction of syphilis at the age of 20. She hjvl suffered

much from grief and anxiety for many years before the
beginning of her complaint. A likeness of the patient at the
age of 26 was shown, presenting a stix)ng contrast to her
present appearance.

Dr. Joseph Coats showed (1) specimens from a case of

INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER, WITH A LARGE CVST COMMUNI-
CATING, DILATED URETERS AND CALCULOUS HYDRONEPHROSIS,
WITH LARGE AND SMALL STONES, The wall of the bladder is

greatly thickened by chronic inflammation, but in addition,

there are numerous soft shaggy masses projecting from the
internal surface and indicating a more acute inflammation. In
the posterior wall of the bladder there is a large irit'gular

aperture which readily admits one finger, and through this

aperture the shaggy masses project, forming a somewhat
pyramidal-shaped protuberimce into a cavity next to be de-

scribed. This cavity is larger than the bladder itself, and of

very irregular outline. Its wall is fonned of somewhat loose

connective tissue, and it contained 2 or 3 pints of a turbid,

purulent fluid. There was also pus in the abdominal cavity,

especially near this cavity.

The left kidney and ureter from this case were also shown.
The ureter is considerably dilated and thickened, and the pel-

vis of the kichiey is thickened but not greatly ililated. The
kidney, however, is converted into a congeries of cysts, most
of which contained calculi, and seemed, to a large extent, to be
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formed around tlieso calculi, liavin^Himilar shapes and Hizes. All

the cv.sts, whether containingcalculi or not,coriiniunicat<; with the
pelvis of the kidney. The lar<^e calculi, which in the prepara-
tion are retained //iN/7</,and exposed I »}' partial removal of the

cyst walls, present a pm-e white colour and considerable den-
Hity, having none of the crumbling characters of the sf>ft

phosphatic calculus. Besides the.se large calculi the cy.st«

contained hundreds of small calculi, .some of which were
.shown. They are white like the larger, and generalh' pre.sent

a remarkably regular disc shape, being rounded in outline and
quite flat. Both fonns of calculi present the reactions of the
tribasic phosphate, being fusil)le in the blow pipe Hame, sf^luble

in nitric acid without effervescence, and precipitahle from this

solution by oxalate of anniionia.

The patient was a man aged 43. He was cut for stone when
12 years old and made a good recoveiy. Urinary .symptoms
reappeared 10 years before death and became aggravated for

the next G years, when blood and gravel began to \h; pas.sed.

There were several subsequent exacerbations, pain and gravel
being the prominent features.

Dr. Coats expre.s.sed his Ixjlief that this was orif^inally a case

of ordinary diverticulum of the bladder, which by inflamma-
tion had come to have the characters almost of an abscess. He
referred to a case shown by him in the Society last .se.ssion, in

which a cyst of similar size and relation to this was as.sociated

with several smaller diverticula of the ordinary- form.

(2). A specimen exhibiting tlbercular dlsea.se of the
KIDNEYS, URETERS AND BLADDER, WITH HYDRONEPHROSIS. The
Hght hidncy has the characters of advanced tubercular disease.

It is somewhat enlarged in external outline, and internally it

is converted into a series of cavities with ragged internal sur-

face and caseous w^all. The right ureter is greatly thickened
and lined with caseous material. The mucous membrane of the
bladder presents almost continuous supei-ficial ulceration. The
terminal part of the left ureter is greatly thickened and hard,

while the ureter alone is much dilated. It is, how^ever, gene-
rally thin-walled, in this respect contrasting wdth the other
ureter, there being only here and there a localized tubercular
ulceration. The outline of the left kidney is considerably
greater than that of the right, and, as showTi in section, it pre-

sents a considerable hydronephrosis, the pelvis and calyces
being dilated. The internal surface of the dilated pelvis and
calyces is smooth in the upper two-thirds, as in an ordinary
hydronephrosis, but in the lower third there are the usual
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characters of tubercular disease, an irregular surface with

shaggy projections, and a dense caseous lining of some thick-

ness. There is a considerable amount of kidney tissue between

the dilated calyces and the surface, and in this a number of

small abscesses was discovered.

The course of events here has probably been tubercular disease

of the right kidney, extending down the ureter to the bladder;

tubercular disease of the bladder extending to the aperture of

the left ureter ; obstruction of this ajxirture by the tubercular

thickening and caseous accumulation ; dilatation of the ureter

and the pelvis of kidney, going on to hydronephrosis
;
gradual

and partial extension of the tubercular disease to the left ureter

(against the current of urine) and finally to the kidney. It is

to be remarked that the tubercular disease is limited to the

lower third of the kidney, where the tubercular virus would
more readily stagnate.

The patient was a boy aged 9, who in addition to these

lesions had an abscess behind the bladder, which was opened.

(3.) A specimen of Dis.sEcmNG AND sacculated aneurisms.

The preparation exhibited the aortic arch and aorta down to the

lower extremity of the thoracic portion, divided longitudinally

It is seen that there are two distinct aneurisms—an ordinary

sacculated one, which was probably the fii^st foi-med, contain-

ing a considerable amount of clot ; and a dissecting one. The
sacculated aneurism is in the concavity of the arch of the

aort*i, making the concavity convex in external contigui*ation.

Internally, however, the clot tills up the aneurism and makes
the vessel even narrower than noi'uial. OpiX)site the most
projecting portion of the clot therc is a transvei^se slit in tlie

superior wall of the aorta just beyond the origin of the left

subclavian, and this is the aperture of the dissecting aneurism.

This aneurism is continued down the entire length of the aorta

to its bifurcation, although the abdominal part is not shown in

the preparation. It was found that at the level of the bifurca-

tion the aneurism again commmiicated with the aorta by a

crescentic aperture fths of an inch in diameter. There was
also a small aperture two inches above the bifurcation. The
aneurism in the greater part of its coui-se nearly surrounds the

aorta, and this wjis well seen in a ti*ansverse section mounted
separately, in which the proper calibre of the vessel appeared

much collapsed, the aneurism surrounding it having a much
larger area. Stratified clot is present in the aneurism through-

out its course, being deposited on the outer wall.

The pneumogastric nerve passes directly on to the surface of
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the true anourisni, and the recuiTcnt was fmind frner^pnj:^ from
its posterior aspect, hut the parts hetween are so involved in

the wall of the aneurism that the connection ctmhl not be
traced. There was considerable enlar;.jement of the left ven-
tricle of the heart, tlie whole or<,'an wei;;hinj( twenty ounces.

The patient wa.s a woman a^^ed .^7, who had been delivered

of a child three days l)ef()re. She was supposed U) have heart

disease, but died soon after admission before any examination
could be made. Before death there was great dyspncf'a, and
the urine was highly albuminous.

(4.) An ANEURISM OV THE AORTA PERFORATINO THE PERI-

CARDIUM. The aneurism, which is of large dimensions, is

situated behind the transvei*se portion of the arch with which
it communicates by a large rounded aperture Ij inch in

diameter, and situated on the upper and posterior wall of the

transverse arch. As the l)ulk of the aneurism is l>ehind the
arch it must have pressed on the trachea anrl a'sophagus.

The lower extremity of the aneurism passing down lx.'hiiid the

arch has projected into the pericardium, and here the wall is

exceedingly thin. A small ragged aperture through which a
piece of whalebone has been passed forms a communication
between the aneurism and the pericardium. The pericardium
contained a bulky clot which surrounded the heart and was
found to weigh ten ounces.

The patient was a man aged 39, who suffered from bronchitis,

latterly with attacks of so-called asthma, which had the char-

acters, however, rather of laryngeal spasm. Death occurred
during a fit of coughing.

Dr. Newman showed a specimen of spontaneous dissect-

ing ANEURISM OF THE AORTA. The patient was admitted into

Dr. Charteris' Wards on 7th May of this year, suffering from
chronic bronchitis and emphysema,and slight hypertrophyof the
heai-t, without any indication of valvular disease. After being
in the ward for a few days the patient died suddenly with
sjmiptoms of asphyxia. At the post-morteTn examination the
following appearances presented themselves :—The left pleura
was found to be occupied by a large blood clot, which, on
examination, could be traced into the posterior mediastinum.
By removing the blood clot from around the aorta an opening
was seen communicating with the posterior mediastinum.
This opening was of a size sufficient to admit a Xo. 12
catheter, and was situated on the left side of the aorta on a
level with the fifth dorsal vertebra. On more careful examin-
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ation a dissecting aneurism of the aorta was found, extending
from about 1| inch above the valves to the opening in the

diaphragm. This aneurism was formed by separation of the

layers of the middle coat. The rupture in the internal coat

was situated at the uppennost limit of the arch of the aorta, on
its convex aspect. The opening was transverse to the axis of

the aorta, and involved about half its circumference. The
internal coat of the aorta was seen to be slightly atheromatous,

and the seat of fatty degenerative changes. There was slight

hypertrophy of the heart, particularly of the left ventricle and
cystic disease of the kidney ; but otherwise, there were no
morbid changes worthy of remark.

Dr. Newman remarked in connection with this case

—

That
it was an unusual circumstiuice to have a dissectin. '>m
of the aorta rupturing into the pleural cavity. . ug
aneurisms usually separate the layers of the middle cuai from
one another. Sometimes the internal coat from the middle coat;

and in still I'arer instances the external from the middle coat.

Rupture most commonly happens thi-ough the intemtU coat into

the vessel itself, so that the current of blood as it wei^e passes

along the vessel in two distinct chamiels, separated from one
another by a septum fonned by the internal coat, or by the

internal jind a portion of the middle coats, as the case may be.

In Dr. Coats' case, the dissecting aneui-ism was preceded by
formation of a true aneurism ; whereas, in this case, the
rupture of the internal coat was immediately followed by the
fonnation of a dissecting aneurism. This is demonsti^at^d by
the character of the rupture in the internal and middle coata.

The edges are sharply defined, and look almost as if they had
been cut with the knife, and there is no bulging of the walls of

the vessel at the point of rupture.

Dr. Newman also showed two cases of rupture of the
FIRST PART of THE AORTA. The first case (patient's age 45),

was admitted into Dr. Scott Orr's Wards in May, 1882, sutfering

from symptoms referable to feeble circulation and interference

with respiration. The breathing was hurried and shallow.

There wtis oedema of lower extremities, lividity of the face
and lips, and the heart's action was very irregular and weak.
Patient's s}Tnptoms improved whilst in the ward ; but one
afternoon, whilst sitting up in bed, she suddenly fell back and
died. At the autopsy, on opening the pericardimn, the cavity
was found to contain a large blood clot. On removing this

• • •

clot a coumiunication was found to exist between the aorta
and the pericardium, extending from a point a little above the
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orijifin of iUv antorior coronary artery to within halt" an-inchof
the origin of tlie po.st<irior coronary artery. TJie «'<l^eH of the

rupturtid walls were sharply defined, hut were sli;^litly valvular

in form, tlie internal coat heing i-uptured nearer to the heart

than the middle and external coats. The blood had separated

the visceral pericardium from the root of the a/)rta, arui hml
so formed a sac, of very irre<.^ular fonn, and large enougli to

contain about tliree ounces of fluid. There was a communica-
tion between this pouch and the cavity of the rxiricardium,

large enough to admit tlie little finger. To the naked eye, and
when examined under the microscope, the appearances pre-

sented by the aorta did not differ in any respect from the

normal. There was no appearance of atheroma or other

degenerative changes. The only fact of impoi-tance wtw that

the aoi*ta w^tis verj' easily torn transversely. The sub-

f)ericiirdial fat was increased in amount, particularly in the

ine of the coronarj' vessels. The heart was rounded in fonn,

and the tissue soft and pale in colour, Vjut there was no
indication of fatty changes. The other valves of the heart

were normal. The left lung was firmly adherent at the apex
behind, both pleural cavities contained a quantity of serous

fluid, and there was consolidation of the upper lobe of the

left lung. There was cirrhosis of the liver, and the gall

bladder contained a number of deeply pigmented gall stones.

On microscopical examination the hepatic tissue was found
to be atrophied and the hypei'plasia of the connective tls-sue

considerable, and associated with fatty metamorphosis in the

cells situated around the hepatic vein. The kidneys were
slightly enlarged, their surfaces smooth, and their capsules

slightly adherent ; the tissue unduly firm, and the line separat-

ing the medulla from the coi^tex obscured. The vessels of the

medulla were distended and engorged with blood, and on
microscopical examination the renal epithelium was found to

be unusually granular, swollen, and the nuclei obscured.

There wei'e no evidences of interstitial changes.

In the second case (that of a man aged 60) the patient was
brought to the hospital, but died before admission to the

ward, so that no history could be obtained. The body was
very muscular and well formed, and rigor mortis was well

marked. The pericardium contained a large quantity of fluid

blood and blood clot. The heart was fully contracted and
almost empty. The walls of the left ventricle were thickened

(1:^ inch), and "the septum ventriculorum measured fully 1^
inch in thickness. The valves on the right side of the heart

were normal, but both aortic and mitral valves were indura-
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ted, and the segments of the aortic valves were slightly calcified.

About half an inch above the segments the aorta was found
to be torn round its whole extent, so that the ascending aorta

was completely separated from the heart within the peri-

cardium, into which cavity the blood had escaped.

Tlie edges of the ruptured wall were seen to be slightly

lacerated and stained with blood. The aortic walls were very
soft and friable, and with slight force could be torn trans-

versely. On microscopical examination the atheromatous
changes were found to be limited to the valves ; no morbid
change was found in the coats of the aorta. The lungs were
(edematous at their bases, and the abdominal orgaiLs were
normal, with the exception of the left kidney, which was
found to be the seat of cystic formations.

In connection with these three cases, Dr. Newman pointed

out tliat rupture had taken place suddenly, and as far an

could be ascertained, without undue exertion on the part of

the patient, and in the absence of any serious pre-exLsting

disease, as far as could be discovered by naked eye appear-

ances, or microscopical examination. In the two latter

cases the rupture had taken place iunuediatel}' below the

line at whicli the pericai'dium is reflected from the aorta.

In the first case, the heart was unusually feeble in its action

;

and in the latter, there was very considerable hj'pei'trophy of

the left ventricle, which might possibly account for the

extent of the rupture. If we imagine the heart susjx^nded by
the aorta, and the force of the ventricular contraction suddenly
incretised, then it is evident that the force must expend itself

in two directions, downwards against the ventricular walls,

anil upwards against the arch of the aoi-ta. Now, if we look
for the area of least resistance, we should find it exactly
where, in these two cases, the rupture has taken place— /, e.,

between the aortic valves and the point of refiexion of the

pericardium. The rupture in the fii-st case took place at the

point where the pressure is also considerable, and where, from
its mechanical formation, the aorta is weaker than elsewhere
—viz., at the uppermost limit of the arch of the aorta, and on
its convex aspect.

Meeting 11.—13th November, 1883.

The Vice-President, Prof. George Buchanan, in the Chair.

Dr. Joseph Coats showed the parts obtained from a case of
EXTROVERSION OF THE BLADDER, In the specimen the rami
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of the p\i>)eH wore observed, hut the sjinphysis wa» absent.

One testicle was situated in the in^iinal wmal, tlie otlier nearer
the scrotum. In tlie upper part of the specimen the Ijladder

was seen as a prominent red tumour, towards the lower ex-

tremity of which was the penis, which crni.si.sted of little more
than a ^dans. The kichieys, exhihitin;^ dilatation of the pclvea

and ureters, were also shown. The jiatient had evidently <lied

from surgical kidney. At the suggestion of the exhibitor, a
committee, consisting of Dr. Joseph Coats, Dr. M'Ewen, and
Mr. Clark, was appointed to investigate and report upcjn the

case.

Dr. Beatson presented a patient from whom a portion of
THE RECTU.M HAD BEEN REMOVED, showed the excLsed part,

and gave the following account of the case :

—

The patient is shown as an instance not so much of a difficult

operation as of a fonnidable one, and aV)Out the propriety of

performing which there is not yet complete unanimity of

opinion in the profe.ssion.

The patient, A W , is in his 33rd year, and a cabinet-

maker by trade. He came under my care at the beginning
of last June, complaining of burning rectal pain, which lasted

6-8 hours after a movement, and of passing l>lof>d at stool,

his linen, too, being stained with it. The history patient gave
me was that he had suffered more or less from rectal symptoms
for 7 or 8 years, but that they were never severe enough to

necessitate his seeking medical advice until March oi the

present year, when they became much more urgent. At this

time, too, another symptom showed itself, some urinary irrita-

tion being present as marked by frequency of micturition and
dysuria, the urine being passed in small quantities.

When first seen patient was of a pale, sallow complexion,

and looked ill. His digestive system seemed thoroughly out
of sorts. Tongue was furred, appetite was small, there was
acidity, flatulence, and occasional sickness, with great constipa-

tion, and even when laxative medicine was given, the movement
was small. No headache and cough, but he has got thinner lately.

Liver dulness 4 inches. No tenderness of that orcjan, and no
nodules to be felt. There is some frequency of micturition,

more marked in the day time. An examination of rectum
showed no external growths, but a deep fissure of the anus at

the posterior part, which was the chief seat of pain. On
placing patient under chloroform next day to divide the fissure,

I made a thorough examination of the bowel, and on passing

my finger into the rectum I found distinct narrowing of the
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bowel, and that a short distance above the orifice the whole

calibre of the gut was occupied by a hard indurated portion

with irregular surface, which bled on being touched. This

dense thickening extended a short distance upwards, and then

seemed to stop somewhat abiniptly, the mucous membrane
feeling healthy beyond. My finger could be got beyond the

disease, both anteriorly and posteriorly. I feared I had a case

of malignant disease to deal with, and contented myself with

dividing the base of the fissure, which was evidently the source

of the hot burning pain after movement. As there seemed
to me a possil^ility of the thickening being of a specific nature,

although no history to that effect could be obtained, I put him
on doses of iodide of potassium, and attended to the genei'al

health. Tlie division of the fissure gave relief to the burning

rectal pain which had been so tix)ublesome before ; but there

was no improvement in the condition of matters iiLside the

rectum, or in the digestive disturbances, and at the end of June
Prof. George Buchanion kindly saw the patient with me, and
expressed an opinion as to the malignancy of the case, but that

it was suitable for operation, as there seemed a fair prospect of

removing the whole disease.

Having satisfied myself that the liver—an organ which we
know rapidly becomes art'ected in rectal disease—was free fi"om

any secondary deposits, I explained to the patient the natui*e

of his ailment and its seriousness, as well as that of the opei^a-

tion that would be necessary, but I felt justified in advising

him to undertake the risks, as the disea.se seemed limited and
entirely ivmovable. To this he consented, and the operation

was done on 3rd July.

Chloroform was used, and the method of operating consisted

in making two deep crescentic incisions on each side of the

anus which reached from the posterior to the anterior margin
of that orifice, and which extended well into the fat of the

ischio-rectal fossjie. By means of the finger the bowel was
separated very freely from the surrounding tissues, save pos-

teriorly, where with scissoi's I cut through the insertion of the

levator ani. Having fi-eed the bowel thus latei-ally and paste-

riorly, I had to deal with it in front, where I expected the most
difficulty, as I knew it was intimately adlierent to its anterior

connections. To protect the urethra I passed a bougie into the

bladder, which I had desired the patient not to empty, so that

the distended bladder might pull up as much as possible the

recto-vesical pouch. I found this the most delicate part of the

operation, and cautious dissection was required. When I had
freed it as far as necessary, I laid the bowel open by a slit in
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its posterior and anterior walls, and removed the two lateral

halves by the ecroseur separately. When I ha<l done ho I

found that thei*e was a portion of the ant<-rior wall of the
howel tluit was not healthy hd't l»ehin<l, and that I had not in

faetffot beyond the disease in front. This portifjn I then dis-sected

off higher np and removed separatidy by the ecra«eur. No
great amount of blood was lost. After the op<;ration, I intro-

duced my finger into the bowx'l and felt that tm; whole circum-
ference of the mucous membrane; was healthy. There wa8,
however, a small eidarged gland felt lying m front of the
sacrum. This was not Intei-fered with, as 1 lioped it might
arise from irritation, and I was unwilling to lay ojk'U the

mucous membrane of the lx)wel higher up.

No attempt was made to bring the edge of the bowel down
and unite it to the skin, as only likely to give ri.se to tension

and accumulation of discharge. The raw sui-fjice wa.s waslied

with chloride of zinc (40 grs.—.^i), and strips of carlxjli.sed lint

were stuffed in to check any oozing. These were removed on
the following day.

The subsequent progress of the ca.se was in every way satis-

factory. No secondary fever followed, and there was entire

absence of pain. The treatment consisted in attending to the
patient's position, so as to have free drainage of the wound,
which was carefully syringed several times a day with weak
Condy's fluid. The chloride of zinc caused some sloughing of the
cellular tis.sue, which gave rise to some foetor, and this was
corrected by a charcoal poultice. Small doses of bismuth and
Dover's Powder were given thrice daily to control the bowels,

and a milk diet with lime water.

On referring to my notes of the case, I find that the water
had to be drawn ott' for two days, but that subsequently he
passed it freely, and gradually the irritability of the urinarj^

organs passed off, so that on loth July there is the following

note:—"Water is now held for 4-5 hours and passes easily,

though there is slight pain during micturition in urethra about
its point." The bowels gave no trouble after the operation. On
only one occasion—July 8th—did there seem to be any faeces

in the wound, and then only in small quantity. On 14th July,

as there w^as no sign of the bowels moving, I ordered him one
drachm of castor oil at 7 A.M. next morning ; and the note on
15th July is

—"BoM^els acted after castor oil. Faeces came away
suddenly without any pain, but he reckoned that there were
three movements, with an interval between." On the following

day he had a slight movement, and record says:—" Seems to

have some control over movements. Knew when the faeces were
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coming." On 18th July report says:—"Has not felt so well

since April. Is sitting up daily in bed, and sleeps well ; no
escape of faeces, and no movement since IGth." Bismuth and
Dover's Powders were given up on 14th. On 20th July oil

was repeated, as no movement had taken place, and my note

on 21st July is:
—

" Oil acted three or four times during day, and
had more control than fonnerly. Sleeping well and feels bet-

ter ; allowed up to-day." During all this time the wound was
granulating nicely, and tilling up. The orifice of the l)Owel

could be distinctly seen some disUmce from skin, and closed by
a sort of transverse fold of mucous membiune. Things went
on in this satisfactoiy condition, and he left the Home in Ren-
frew Street six weeks after the o|)eration, in good health and
.spirits, being able to walk about the town with comfort, and
having complete control over the bowels, which act+^-d daily,

stools recpiiring a little oil. The wound was not healed, but a
bit of lint kept between the buttocks ab.sorl)ed the discharge,

and allowed him to go about without discomfort. The next
news I had from him was dated 10th September, from Ireland,

where he had gone for change of air, and where he had gi-eatly

improved.
J5th October.—He called to see me, and I found him looking

well. He has gained 1 stone 8 pounds in weight since the
operation. His apjietite is now good, and flatulence is absent.

As regards the condition of the bowel, I found thei-e was full

control over the faBces; but there was constipation, and the
wound showed a great tendency to contract, so that there is

now a very small anal apertui*e, which seems to consist of

<lense scar tissue, iu\d is somewhat unyiekling. I could not
pass mj' forefinger to examine the outlet of the Vx>wel, but
ordered him a rectal bougie for daily use, which I hope will

counteract this troublesome complication. From what I have
seen in this case there seems to be a canal of dense gi-anulation

tissue, which extends from the real orifice of the bowel to the
outside aperture, and I expect he will require a constant use
of the bougie. This arises from my having had to remove the
whole circumference of the bowel.

I submitted the specimen to Dr. Coats for examination, who
reckoned that about 3 inches of bowel had been removed, and
that the case was one of colloid cancer of rectmn. The follow-

ing is his report :

—

" The lower part of the rectum has been excised in two
parts, the mucous membrane at the anus has been removed,
and shortly above the anus a firm, somewhat thick infiltration

of the wall is found, which has occupied the entire calibre of
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the intuHtine, This in coinpoHed of a dense, rcHwting tinHue,

whicli luis rephic«j(l the proper wall of tlie intestine. Micro-

scopic examination of the dense tissue reveals a very marked
stroma, (generally fille<l witli transparent material, but some-
thnes with distinct «'pithelial cells, and presenting the ordinary

characters of colloid cancer."

Is there any permanent cure for rectal cancer ? To this I

am not prepan^d to give a reply, especially <jn the strength of

one case and four months alter operatif)n. But l>esides the

question of cure, we have to consider whether treatment can

do anything to retard the disease and render life's last years

bearable. We know that coses if left to themselves ' 'ly

but surely get worse, and that nothing remains but
|

>n

of the symptoms, and, when these bust become urgent, cvioUmiy,

at a time when the system is unable to stand it, and hence the

fatality of that operation. A sufficient numlxir of cases has

now been done to let us have some idea as to the innuediate

risk to life, the subsequent amount of life to be gained, and the

after condition of the patient. It is as a contril)ution to the

settlement of these three points that I have brought forward
this case, and the result has .seemed to me encouraging. I

confess I had grave doubts in my own mind at first as to the

propriety of operating, as many an operation may be carried

out anatomically and theoretically which is not always bene-

ficial in its results, and leaves tlie patient in a much worse

condition than before, and I feared this might follow in the

present instance ; for what I had already seen of excision of

portions of rectum did not prepossess me in its favour. I have

to thank Dr. Buchanan for his kind advice in this case and
for his careful judgment, which has, I think, been jastified

by the result.
*
Profet^sor Buchanan said that the Society was obliged to

Dr. Beatson for pointing out the feasibility of an operation

which, some years ago, would not have been held justifiable.

Epithelioma of the rectum, if within easy reach of the finger,

might with advantage be removed ; and the contraction of the

anus which had resulted would, he had no doubt, just as in

the case of piles, gradually improve.

Dr. Fleming said that it had occurred to him that the

resulting contraction in Dr. Beatson's case might be con-

veniently and perhaps efficiently treated by the use of an
instrument made upon the plan of Bame's bags for dilating

the OS uteri.

Dr. Cameron had seen verj' tight contraction occurring after

the operation for haemorrhoids, but almost invariably in cases
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where the skin had been involved as in the removal of

external piles. He had seen it quite as tight as in Dr.

Beatson's case, and, from his experience of it in the case of

piles, he was sure that here also it would improve with time.

One other accident happens in the case of piles, which,

however, could not occur in Dr. Beatson's case—viz., prolapse

of the rectum.

Dr. Cameron showed a patient in whom tht- itKiiii c auotid
AND SUBCLAVIAN ARTERIES WERE TIED FOR ANEURISM OF THE
INNOMINATE ARTERY, and the following is an account of the

case, the operation, and the result :

—

Mrs. W., a widow without family, set. 57, consulted me in

the beginning of last month in regard to a pulsating tumour
just above the right sterno-clavicular articulation. She tii*st

became aware of its presence al)Out four yeai-s ago, but had

Eaid little attention to it until lately, when she was informed

y her medical attendant of its serious character. He advised

her to call upon me so that the question of whether or not

surgical interference was advisable might be raised, and
afterwards determined by us. The tumour, which was
clearly aneurismal, extended for some little distance into the

neck, and reached outwards in the form of a pointed imd
prominent prolongation of the main swelling to beyond the

outer border of the .sterno-ma^toid nmscle. This portion of

it was very movable. If a finger was placed on each side in

order to distinguish the distensile character of the pulsation,

and a little pressure made, it slipped readily from beUseen the

fingers and disappeared under the border of the muscle,

starting forward again immediately on the hands 1

removed. Pulsation of a marked but more diffused chara<

could be distinctly seen and felt also in the epistenial notch.

On being closely questioned the patient stated that she

occasionally coughed a little at nignt on fii*st going to l>ed,

and once or twice had experienced a trifling difficulty in

swallowing. No other symptoms and no serious inconven-

ience have as yet been caused by the disease, but it seemed
evident that it was making stead}- progress. Siiuu^taneous

firm compression over the" right subcla%'ian and carotid

arteries produced a distinct effect in tliminishing both the

force of the pulsation and the prominence of the tumour. On
March 22 she was seen and examined by Dr. Finlayson, who
has kindly furnished me with the following short note of

her case as observed by him on that occasion :

—

"There was a \Qry distinctly pulsating tumour in\'oh'ing

No. 6.

*

2 H Vol. XX.
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apparently the innominate artery, it could Ikj felt lus a

movable tumour, slidin*,' to some extent )>ehin«l the st<;mo-

mastoid on bein*^ handled. Pulsation, continuous with this

tumour, extended into the Eternal notch, and in that position

had a heaving character. Careful examination in the upper
part of the sternum, and in the contiguoas part of the cnest

wall just below thi; pulsating tumour, failed U) discover any
heaving impulse ; but an obscun; .shock, coincident with the

second sound of the heai-t, could be felt. On auscultation, the

most prominent fact was the gn^atly deepened quality of the

.second sound, but no murmur was audible in any part of

the chest. A murmur was developed, of course, over the

pulsating tumour on applpng di.stinct pressure. On percus-

sion there was a very pronounced area of dulness, extending
from the right sterno-clavicular region towards the cardiac

dulness, and me»usuring alx)ut 2 inches tran,sversely. The
determination of the cardiac dulne.ss was difficult, owing to a
very full mammarj' development, l)ut there did not appear to

be any marked cardiac hypertrophy. The radial pulses were
as nearly as possible equal, and there was no difference in the

size of the pupils. No pre.ssure signs were recognisable, and
the patient does not appear to .suffer much inconvenience

from the di.sease. The signs seemed to me to indicate clearly

an aneurism of the arch of the aorta of considerable size, and
specially involving the innominate artery."

On if^th March, with the concun*ence of those associated with
me in the treatment of the case, I ligatured the right subclavian

and carotid arteries with antiseptic catgut, which had Ijeen

kindly sent to me by Mr. Lister. It had been prepared by
immersion in a one per cent solution of chromic acid for

twelve hours, and aftenvards for twelve hours in the solution

of sulphurous acid of the British Pharmacoprieia. I placed

both ligatures, by Mr. Lister's directions, in watery solution

of carbolic acid (1 to 20) for about half-an-hour before using

them. That used for tying the subclavian was rather thicker

than that with which the carotid was tied. The situation of

the tumour (it extended, as I have said, somewhat beyond the

outer border of the stemo-mastoid) interfered a little with the

dissection usually practised in finding the subclavian artery,

since I could hardly cut so far inwards as to expose the scalenus

anticus muscle. I found the vessel, however, and passed the

ligature round it without any serious trouble. The carotid

was tied immediately below the omohyoid muscle. Drainage-

tubes were as usual placed in both wounds. The immediate
effect of the operation on the tumour could hardly be well
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estimated, as the patient continued under chloroform until

some time after the neck was enveloped in the dressings, pale

and faint, and with a feelde action of the heart.

The operation was performed at two o'clock, and at five I

saw her again. She felt pretty well, but complained of sickness

and of some pain in swallowing. The hand and arai, which
had been wrapped in cotton wool, were very warm ; but the

right side of the face, and especially the right ear, felt dis-

tinctly cold to the touch. A layer of cotton wool was there-

fore placed over that part of the head. Her temperature was
then 97*4°, but in three hours afterwards had risen to 98'4°.

On i?J^/i March she was comfortable and free fi*om pain.

Both head and arm were warm. She had short perioils of

sleep during the night, and ha«l experienced no feeling of

sickness since seven o'clock in the morning. Her tempemture
in the morning was 98*2°; it rose in the evening to 99 .

On 26t}L Miirch it is noted that the patient had slept for five

and a half hours during the previous night. She complained
of no pain or sickness, and had drunk freely of milk. I

chantjed the dressinj^s for the fii*st time. The wounds had
furnished a considerable amount of the usual sanguineous

fluid, and were evidently uniting veiy satisfactorily. Tempe-
rature in the morning 99'2'', in tne evening 994\
On 29th Miirch the dressings were again changed. The

discharge, which was serous in character, was small in amount.
The drainage-tube was removed from the upper wound, and
that of the other wound was very considerably shoi-tened. The
temperature was normal, and the patient feeling quite well.

On 2d April the wounds were next dressed. The remaining
piece of drainage-tube and almost all the stitches were removed.
The upper wound was all but sound and had furnished no dis-

charge ; from the lower there had exuded clear fluid sufficient

to make a st^iin about the size of a florin on the dressing.

On oth A fir (I the wounds were dressed for the fourth and
last time, the remaining stitches being removed. The upper
wound was sound, and only two pai-ts of the lower remained
uncicatrised—viz., at its outer extremity, where the drainage-

tube had lain, and at the junction of the horizontal and vertical

incisions by which it was made, where the cutaneous margins
had not been quite accurately coapted. When this last dressing

was removed, on April 12, both wounds were complete cicatrices

from end to end. On that day Dr. Finlayson again made an
examination of the patient, and has furnished me with the fol-

lowing note of it :

—

" J2th April.—The incisions are now healed. The defined
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tuiiK)Ui', (lescriljcd as cxistinj^ lH'hin<l the HUivno-mnsioui luascle,

(yuiiiot \)ii roco«^ni.s«i(l ; but there is marked j)ul.sation in thin

situation, which extends towards the sternal notch in a verj'

pronounced manner, and is asswiated witli much heaving
there. Indeed, the heaving pulsation at this point seems to

me to be more marked than before the operation, although

the whole pulsating ai"ea is, no doubt, less. The dulncss on
percussion in the u[)per part of the chest, the deep<ined second
sound, and the sense of shock on application of the hand
still continue very distinct; but there is no heaving impulse

to be detected there and no munnur. The radial and temjwral

arteries do not pulsate on the right side."

At present the patient remaiiLs verj' well, and in much the

same stjite as regards tlie aneurism as after the operation

twenty months ago.

J)i: Finldijsou thought that the condition of the case

now was essentially the same as that descritjed in his note

which had been read to the Society by Dr. Cameron. His
own feelinr; witli regard to it was that here one had to deal

with an aneurism originating in the aoi-tii and involving the

innominate artery. Aneurisms of the innominate alone, and
not of the aorta are rare. One peculiarity in Dr. Cameron's
patient is that she should be the subject of such a grave
disease witli so few and slight .symptoms. He had seen one

such case before in Dr. Patterson's wards, but had been unable

to fintl records of it.

Dr. BacJuuKin asked Dr. Finlayson if he did not think that

the part seen pulsating in the neck was .solidified, while the

main mass of tne tumour was in the chest.

Dr. Finhiyson replied that he did not think the portion in

the neck w^as solidified ; and
Dr. Cameron concurred.

Dr. D. C. M'Vail said that the case exhibited by Dr.

Cameron was of great interest as showing the effect of such an
operation on aneurism of the aorta and also of the innominate.

He had a case in Dr. Anderson's wards about three weeks
ago, of well marked innominate aneurism, the tumour being

perhaps confined wholly to that arter}-, and he thought that

the effect of such an operation as that described by Dr.

Cameron would be to strengthen the upper surface of the

aorta by converting the innominate into a kind of by-wash.

Dr. Caivieron showed a case in which Spaxton's operation
had been performed for the radical cure of inguinal hernia

The patient was a little boy, about 4 years of age, who was
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admitted into the hospital for sick children wdth a very large

congenital inguinal hernia of the nght side—so large as to

equally distend the whole of the scrotum. After reduction

three fingers could be easily passed through the canal. No
truss could be got to restrain it. Dr. Cameron operated in

May last by Spanton's method, removing the screw in about a
week. In spite of an attack of scarlet fever, coming on just

after the screw was removed, the patient made an excellent

recovery. There has been no re-descent of the hernia, the

canal being blocked by a hard, condensed mass of tissue. A
truss is worn, and Dr. Cameron has advised that its use be
continued for some years.

Dr. BiLcluanan was very pleased to see a case of cure by
Spanton's method, and did not wish to compare it with other
methods. As Dr. Cameron had remarked, it was necessary to

wear the truss for a long time, and to delay an opinion as

to the ultimate result, especially in subcutaneous opei-ations.

This case seemed to promise very well, especially if the truss

were perseveringly worn.

Dr. Buchanan showed an undescended testicle taken
from the sac of a strangulated congenital hernia.
The specimen was obtained from a man, aged 55, who knew

that there was no testicle in one side of his scrotum, but con-
cerning this there was no history until the time that the
patient was put under chloroform with a view to operation.

He had received a kick in the groin 2G years ago, after which
a swelling appeared, for the relief of which he wore a tiniss.

The swelling gradually became larger, but he was always able
to reduce it until the 25th September last, when it became
much larger, and could not be reduced. Vomiting, which was
not strictly stercoraceous, supei-vened, and he was admitted to

the Western Infirmary on the 26th Septeml>er. Taxis waa
resorted to, but Wiis unsuccessful. Next morning, under
chloroform, Dr. Buchanan examined the patient, when it was
discovered that the testicle was not in the scrotum but in the
groin. The swelling was almost the size of the closed fist,

was just in the situation of a femoral hernia when it tilts

over Poupart's ligament, but had no connection with the thigh.

The tumour was neither tense, tympanitic, nor painful : it did
not gurgle, and Dr. B. was inclined to think that it contained
fluid and not bowel. The patient was allowed to come out of
the chloroform, and so satisfied was Dr. B. that it contained
fluid that he tried to apply the light test for hydrocele. As
there wtis no great urgency fomentations were applied, and
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small quantities of beef tea admini-stered : in the afternoon he

WOH no worse. Next niornin;^, althou<^h there were no very

urgent symptoms of strangulation, it was detenuined U) cut

down on the tumour, which was believed to be the Mac of a
testicle in a curious place. On opening the sac, which proved

to be the tunica vaginalis, from which 2 or 3 ounces of a
brownish fluid escaptid, the testicle was <liscovered lying in

the groin at the mouth of a large external ring. Behind this

and inside the external abdominal ring a knuckle of Iwiwel

was seen occupying the inguinal canal, the seat of strangula-

tion being the internal abd(Mninal ring. The stricture waw
divided and the bowel returned. The testicle was cut away,

and Dr. B. was enabled to perfonn the radiwil cure of hernia

by the method he now adopts. The patient Is now well, and
the canal completely obliterated.

Dr. RohertHoii remarked that a few days ago he had reduced

by taxis a strangulated hernia, where the testicle was found

occupying the inguinal canal.

Dr. Buchanan also exhibited a tumour of the te-sticle,

with SECONDARY TUMOURS EXTENDING INTO THE INGUINAL

CANAL.
On the 6th of May last the patient observed hLs testicle

getting enlarged, and it was at first treated by .strapping, the

swelling being regarded as due to chronic orchitis. The fjues-

tion as to syphilis could not be accurately detennined. The
tumour began to extend up through the external ring, and

some time after admission a second little tumour made its

appearance in the canal. The testicle was removed : the cord

was drawn as far out as possible and ligatured, when the

secondary tumour was enucleated. On section the mass pre-

sented a peculiar soft, pulpy, fawn coloured appearance, not

unlike a soft sarcoma. According to the report of Dr. Coats,

the tumour presented the characters of a syphilitic formation.

Dr. Coats described the characters of the structure as follows:

—The parts removed by operation are testicle, tunica vaginalis,

and a considerable piece of spermatic cord, all of these being

greatly enlarged. The testicle measures 2f inches in long dia-

meter, and presents on section the appearance as of normal

tissue exaggerated, lobules and the appearance of tubes being

visible. The epididymis is in proportion even more enlarged,

and it presents at two places on section an opaque degenera-

tion. The spermatic cord is also greatly thickened, and it

presents a similar opaque appearance in one part.

On microscopic examination of all these portions the pre-
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ponderating elements are plump round cells. In the testicle

the outlines of the tubes are visible in the midst of the round
cells, and widely separated by the latter in the fonn of opaque
convolution from fatty degeneration of tlie epitheliimi. The
tunica vaginalis is considerably thickened.

Dr. Coats expressed the opinion that this lesion was sj'phil-

itic, being virtually a gummatous intlammation of the paits

concerned.

GLASGOW SOUTHERN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

loth Noveiiibe); 1S8S.

Dr. Paek, President, in the Chair.

Dr. James Morton read a paper on coxo-femoral disease,

relating to the treatment at that stage when there is only dis-

placement, and when neither pain nor suppuration is pre.sent.

He narrated three cases where manipulation was hi-st used to

produce replacement, and then a special long iron splint—fitted

to the back, the hip, and the leg—was worn for a considerable

time; in one case for two years, with the result of maintaining
position. The use of the splint did not, however, prevent the
formation of abscess. The questions raised for discussion were,

the value of manipulation and of the use of a splint that allowed
of locomotion.

Dr. Pollok thought highly of the iron splint. In these kind
of cases he employed local depletion.

Mr. Stiuirt Aairne found abscess fomiing under the use of

all kinds of splints, and in these cases, which, in spite of local

counter-irritation of some sort, and complete immobility, for a
considerable time were plainly going to the bad (and such cases

were usually of a strumous taint), he considered it was best to

cut down on the joint at once, and scrape or excise as the case

might demand. He had never seen a case where pain was
totally absent.

Dr. Ban-as had seen cases where pain was entirely absent,

and he very much approved of Dr. Morton's long iron splint.

Dr. Park thought parents would be very much disinclined to

allow any cutting operation so early. He thought there was
greater power in counter irritation. He had one verj' bad
case which he ascribed to the intense counteraction caused
by extensive bed sores.
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Dr. Menziea approved of the long splintH and of counter-

extension by means of weights.

Mr. J. Stuart Nairne showed an unusual intra-oculab
TUMOUR, covering the Hituation of the optic disc and liinbmi

luteus. He had extirpated the eyeball for excruciating pain
in that organ and in that side of the head. Fift<,'en months
before the operation, glaucoma fulminans had been diagnosed,

at which tnno sight was almost gone, and was totally lost

within three days. The patient would not consent at that time
to an iridectomy. On section of the eyeball the anterior cham-
ber was found obliterated, and the lens pressing against the
cornea. The tension was so great when the sclerotic was cut
that the sanguineous watery fluid which it contained spurted
out. The retina and choroid were stripped off the sclerotic,

and found encasing the tumour. The tumour was a lamified

mass in the shape of a papilloma, and occupied about one third

of the space within the eyeball.
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